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PREFACE

This publication consists of an index to measures and a table of sections affected. It is cumulative and periodically published.

INDEX

The index indicates the subject of each bill, constitutional amendment, and resolution as introduced and as amended. Entries are not removed from the index when subject matter is deleted from the measure in course of passage.

TABLE

The table shows each section of the Constitution, codes, and uncodified laws affected by measures introduced in the Legislature. It may be used in two ways:

1. As a means of locating measures where the section of the Constitution, code, or law is known.
2. To locate measures upon a particular subject, by using a published index to the codes and laws, such as Deering’s General Index, the Larmac Consolidated Index, and West’s General Index, to locate the existing sections, and then by using this table to locate the measures which affect those sections.

The table is arranged by codes and the Constitution listed in alphabetical order. Uncodified laws are listed at the end of the table under the heading “Statutes Other Than Codes,” and are cited by year and chapter. References to Budget Items appear in a separate section following Statutes Other Than Codes.

Code section numbers containing decimal points are printed in a strictly numerical order and may not match the arrangement used in West’s or Deering’s Codes.

ABBREVIATIONS

AB.......................................................................................Assembly Bills
ACA..........................................Assembly Constitutional Amendments
ACR ............................................... .Assembly Concurrent Resolutions
AJR ......................................................... .Assembly Joint Resolutions
HR ........................................................................ .House Resolutions
SB................................................................................... .Senate Bills
SCA .............................................. .Senate Constitutional Amendments
SCR..................................................... .Senate Concurrent Resolutions
SJR............................................................... .Senate Joint Resolutions
SR ........................................................................ .Senate Resolutions
1X .............................................. .2001–02 First Extraordinary Session
2X .......................................... .2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session
3X ............................................. .2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session
GRP................................................... .Governor’s Reorganization Plan
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**PART 1**

**LEGISLATIVE INDEX**

Bills, Constitutional Amendments, and Resolutions

**Covering**

2001–02 REGULAR SESSION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assembly Bills</th>
<th>1–3061</th>
<th>Senate Bills</th>
<th>1–2101</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Assembly Constitutional Amendments</td>
<td>1–25</td>
<td>Senate Constitutional Amendments</td>
<td>1–17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assembly Concurrent Resolutions</td>
<td>1–251</td>
<td>Senate Concurrent Resolutions</td>
<td>1–106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assembly Joint Resolutions</td>
<td>1–63</td>
<td>Senate Joint Resolutions</td>
<td>1–52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>House Resolutions</td>
<td>1–96</td>
<td>Senate Resolutions</td>
<td>1–34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2001–02 FIRST EXTRAORDINARY SESSION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assembly Bills</th>
<th>1–134</th>
<th>Senate Bills</th>
<th>1–77</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Assembly Constitutional Amendments</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Senate Constitutional Amendments</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assembly Concurrent Resolutions</td>
<td>1–8</td>
<td>Senate Concurrent Resolutions</td>
<td>1–3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assembly Joint Resolutions</td>
<td>1–2</td>
<td>Senate Joint Resolutions</td>
<td>1–2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>House Resolutions</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Senate Resolutions</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2001–02 SECOND EXTRAORDINARY SESSION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assembly Bills</th>
<th>1–87</th>
<th>Senate Bills</th>
<th>1–89</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Assembly Constitutional Amendments</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Senate Constitutional Amendments</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assembly Concurrent Resolutions</td>
<td>1–5</td>
<td>Senate Concurrent Resolutions</td>
<td>1–3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assembly Joint Resolutions</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Senate Joint Resolutions</td>
<td>1–2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>House Resolutions</td>
<td>1–2</td>
<td>Senate Resolutions</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2001–02 THIRD EXTRAORDINARY SESSION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assembly Bills</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>Senate Bills</th>
<th>1–10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Assembly Constitutional Amendments</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Senate Constitutional Amendments</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assembly Concurrent Resolutions</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Senate Concurrent Resolutions</td>
<td>1–2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assembly Joint Resolutions</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Senate Joint Resolutions</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>House Resolutions</td>
<td>1–2</td>
<td>Senate Resolutions</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A

**Subject—Number of bill**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AANESTAD, ASSEMBLY MEMBER SAM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>commendation, HR 53</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ABALONE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>commercial fishing, AB 416, 1673</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>report cards, AB 3055</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ABORTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>anti-reproductive-rights crimes, SB 780</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>breast cancer: link to first trimester abortion, ACR 224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“choose life” programs: funding, etc., AB 2248; SB 251, 1291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>contraception drug therapy, emergency: pharmacist authority to initiate, AB 826; SB 1169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>health care services providers, reproductive: home address confidentiality, AB 797</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>minor, unemancipated: parental notification, ACA 5, 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>obstetrics and gynecology residency training, SB 1301</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).

* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).

* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject—Number of bill*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ABORTION—Continued</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reproductive decisions: privacy, etc., SB 1301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>roe v. wade decision, SJR 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ultrasound requirement, AB 2537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vehicle license plate, special &quot;choose life,&quot; SB 251, 1291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ACCOUNTANCY, CALIFORNIA BOARD OF</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>creation, etc., SB 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>members: composition, etc., AB 270; SB 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>operation of board, funds, etc., AB 270; SB 133, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>subpoena authority over directors and officers re board inquiries, investigations, etc., SB 1955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sunset provisions, AB 270, 585; SB 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ACCOUNTANTS AND ACCOUNTANCY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>attest services, AB 270, 585; SB 133, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>auditing and nonauditing services, AB 1995, 2873, 2970; SB 1527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>certified public accountant week: proclamation, etc., ACR 115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>civil judgments or settlements: reporting, etc., AB 270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>commissions, prohibitions re, AB 270; SB 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>corporations, accountancy, AB 2970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disciplinary actions, AB 270, 1995, 2873</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>educational institutions: degree-granting and accreditation requirements, SB 1244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>licensing and regulation, SB 133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nonlicensee ownership of accounting firms, AB 270; SB 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>partnerships: nonaudit services, SB 1527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>peer review requirements, AB 270; SB 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>policing and disciplining accountants: reporting, etc., SB 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>professional corporations: nonaudit services, SB 1527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>records, destruction of: definition, etc., AB 1995, 2873</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reporting requirements, AB 270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>social security number: provision to board of accountancy, SB 771</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unclaimed property, recovery of: agreements, AB 1506</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unprofessional conduct, AB 270, 1995, 2873; SB 1527, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ACID</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>etching acid, AB 2348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vandalism or graffiti, possession re: furnishing to minors, AB 1590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ACQUIRED IMMUNE DEFICIENCY SYNDROME. See AIDS (ACQUIRED IMMUNE DEFICIENCY SYNDROME).</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ACTS. See SHORT TITLES.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ACUPUNCTURE BOARD</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>executive officer and other personnel: employment authority, etc., SB 1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>members, etc., SB 1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reporting, etc., AB 2973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>schools and colleges, acupuncture: clinical faculty standards, etc., AB 1943</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sunset provisions, SB 1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ACUPUNCTURISTS AND ACUPUNCTURE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>assistants, acupuncture: review, SB 1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>educational requirements, continuing, AB 1943</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>health care service plans and disability insurance: acupuncture coverage, SB 573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oriental medicine and chinese herbal medicine, practice of, AB 1943</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>practice of acupuncture: review, AB 1943; SB 1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sales and use taxes: partial exemptions, AB 208, 249, 694</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>treatment modalities: authority, etc., SB 341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unprofessional conduct, fraud, etc., SB 1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ADJUTANT GENERAL, OFFICE OF</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>membership, SB 612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ADMINISTRATIVE LAW AND PROCEDURE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>evidence in administrative proceedings—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>benevolent gestures: inadmissibility, AB 2723</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>electronic communications, AB 1962</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).  
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).  
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
administrative law and procedure—continued

Evidence in administrative proceedings—continued
health facility deficiency correction plans, AB 2329
hearsay statements by minor, AB 2470
out-of-court statements by minor, AB 2470
writing: definition, AB 1962
food and agriculture, department of: environmental and energy grant programs, AB 1552
hearings: institutional medical providers and health facilities, AB 442; SB 1846
housing and community development, department of, SB 742
judges, administrative law. See judges and justices.
reports, etc., AB 2283
rules and regulations—
electronic notification, etc., SB 1193
endangered species, granting temporary status as: compliance with administrative procedure act, AB 252
proposed action: defined, etc., AB 1857; SB 561
university, California: trustees: procedure for adopting regulations, AB 1718, 1863
website notices, information, etc., AB 1857; SB 561

administrators, public. See executors and administrators.

adoption
adult adoptees, AB 1349; SB 1354
assistance payments, adoption, AB 636, 1330, 1395
birth certificates, AB 538, 1349
birth parents—
consent provisions, AB 2579; SB 104, 1512
custody and control, proceedings declaring a minor free from parental, SB 1512
 fathers, birth: notification, consent, etc., AB 2579; SB 1512
 presumed fathers, AB 2579
 searches, contact requests, etc.: adult adoptees, AB 1349
“choose life” programs: funding, etc., AB 2248; SB 251, 1291
counseling services for adopted children, adoptive families, and birth parents, AB 1395
criminal background checks, AB 429; SB 79
domestic partner adoptions, AB 25
facilitators—
advertisements, communications, etc., SB 1674
fees, maximum allowable, AB 550
fees and expenses, adoption: reimbursement, tax credits, etc., AB 246, 665, 694, 746, 847; SB 1805
genetic diseases and conditions: coverage for tests, treatment, etc., of adult adoptees
without family medical history, SB 1354
group home or residential treatment facilities: payment assistance, AB 1395
home study reports, AB 550, 746
intercountry adoptions finalized in foreign countries: California birth certificates, AB 538
interstate adoptions, AB 746; SB 1512
juvenile court, dependent children and wards of the, AB 705, 2279; SB 940
month, court adoption and permanency, ACR 240
month, national adoption, ACR 245
paternity re adoption proceedings, AB 538
postadoption services, AB 444, 1395; SB 1845
postadptive sibling contact, AB 705;
records: inspection by adult adoptees, etc., AB 1349
relatives, adoption by, AB 571
sibling groups, AB 538
stepparent adoptions, AB 25, 538
unadoptable child, designation as: prohibition, AB 636, 1330
vehicle license plate, special “choose life,” AB 2248; SB 251, 1291

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
ADOPTION AND PERMANENCY MONTH, COURT proclamation, etc., ACR 240
ADOPTION MONTH, NATIONAL designation, etc., ACR 245
ADULT OFFENDER SUPERVISION, INTERSTATE COMMISSION FOR commissioner selection, SB 330
ADULT OFFENDERS, INTERSTATE COMPACT FOR THE SUPERVISION OF council for interstate adult offender supervision, state, SB 330
ADULTS, DEPENDENT. See DEPENDENT ADULTS.

ADVERTISING
adoption facilitators, SB 1674
alcoholic beverages, AB 395, 1429; SB 647, 1189, 1583
attorneys, AB 752, 2939
cellular phone or pager, unsolicited advertising materials transmitted to, AB 1769
dentists, AB 1026
dietary supplements, SB 397, 1948
elections. See ELECTIONS.
ephedrine group alkaloids, dietary supplements containing: health warning, etc., SB 397
facsimile transmission: unsolicited advertising materials: violations, penalties, etc., AB 839, 2568, 2820, 2944; SB 1358
floral or ornamental products or services vendors, AB 1074
health care service plans, SB 458
health care services, complementary medicine and alternative, SB 577
insurance, AB 1727, 2984; SB 1136
internet solicitations by nongovernmental entities: prohibition re use of government seals, insignias, etc., SB 1240
magazines, periodicals, etc.: unauthorized inserts, AB 2145
money transmitters: transmissions abroad, AB 426, 714, 1163
motor vehicle dealers, AB 2397; SB 170, 481
outdoor advertising displays— los angeles, city of: not-for-profit educational academy, AB 2361
permit fees, SB 1480
placement, maintenance, etc., AB 1706, 2087, 2361; SB 190, 290, 1480
privately owned land adjacent to freeways, etc.: advertising restrictions, AB 2087
redevelopment project area: exemptions, etc., AB 2087
removal, etc., SB 1480
right-of-ways, private and public: real estate sales, AB 2247
schools located near international airport and federal highway: advertising restrictions, SJR 17
taxation, AB 1122; SB 657
transit authorities constructing new displays in a right of way: provisions, SB 919
trees, etc.: removal to enhance display’s visibility, AB 1706; SB 1065
violations, etc., SB 1480
podiatrists, AB 2728
political advertising. See ELECTIONS.
prescription drug manufacturers, SB 1099
real estate sales: signs, AB 2247
rental vehicle rates: disclosures, etc., re customer facility charge, AB 491
state, materials printed or published by: paid advertisements, AB 2315
telephone facsimile machine, unsolicited advertising material sent to, AB 2568, 2820
tobacco and tobacco products. See TOBACCO AND TOBACCO PRODUCTS.
united states postal service, unsolicited advertising material sent via, AB 1856
unsolicited advertising materials, AB 839, 2568, 2820, 2944; SB 1358
untrue or misleading advertising, actions re, AB 1884; SB 109, 170
workers’ compensation insurance, solicitations re purchase of, AB 1810

AEROSOL CANS
recycling, disposal, etc., SB 1158

AEROSPACE INDUSTRY
antelope valley: monument and plaque commemorating major milestones in aerospace industry, ACR 120

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
AEROSPACE INDUSTRY—Continued
commercial space programs: spaceport development, AB 1001
employers: workers’ compensation coverage, AB 486, 749
highway route 14, state: dedication of portion as aerospace highway, ACR 119
moon landing, 32nd anniversary of first, SCR 32
space grant programs, AB 1382; SB 921
space industry development program, AB 1382
space launch sites, vehicles, etc.—
  sales and use tax exemptions, AB 1575; SB 76, 154, 640
  space shuttle orbiters: refurbishment in California, etc., AJR 9
  spaceport development zones, AB 1001
voyager mission, 25th anniversary of, HR 90
AFFORDABLE HOUSING WEEK
proclamation, etc., ACR 209
AFGHAN-AMERICANS
recognition, etc., ACR 155
AFGHAN NEW YEAR
recognition, etc., ACR 155
AFRICAN-AMERICAN MUSEUM, CALIFORNIA
funding, AB 261, 340
AFRICAN AMERICANS
black history month, ACR 15, 144
juneteenth national freedom day, etc., AB 1749; ACR 106; HR 50; SB 1498; SCR 77
parks learning center, rosa, SB 358
roberts, frederick madison: first african-american elected to the legislature, SR 26
slavery: congressional apology, national museum, etc., SJR 1
AGED PERSONS
abuse—
  abduction, etc., AB 255
  assault and battery—
    relative, assault against, AB 2826
    sentence enhancements, AB 2032, 2140
  bail, AB 2499
  civil actions, AB 1289
dead review teams, elder: composition, procedures, etc., SB 333
domestic violence, AB 2826
der elder abuse prevention month, ACR 70, 192
emergency response, AB 429, 444; SB 79, 1845
evidence, collection of forensic, SB 502
evidentiary medical examinations, SB 1324
financial abuse, AB 109, 1111, 1517, 2517; SB 1803
generally, AB 2679
incarceration facility, abuse while residing in, AB 2735
investigators, AB 255
mental health records and information: disclosure re identification, prevention, etc., of
abuse, AB 2735
parent abuse, elderly, AB 2826
punishment re abuse, AB 2140
reporting requirements, AB 109, 191, 255, 444, 1690, 2622, 2735; SB 1845
temporary emergency protective custody, AB 255
violence prevention program: research, grants, etc., SB 939
adult protective services—
  animal cruelty, abuse, neglect, etc.: reporting requirements, AB 670
estate protection, AB 1517
  financial abuse protective proceedings, AB 1111
  program requirements, etc., AB 255, 429; SB 79
alzheimer’s disease. See ALZHEIMER’S DISEASE.
area agencies on aging, AB 2208, 2552
benefits, elder, SB 953
care, elder: services, options, etc., SB 953

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
Subject—Number of bill
AGED PERSONS—Continued

caretakers: criminal history information disclosures, AB 530

civic life of california, facilitating elder contribution in, SB 953

care programs: city of los angeles: rosa parks learning center, SB 358

consumer purchases: rescission of purchases, agreements to purchase, etc., AB 2265

death review teams, elder: composition, procedures, etc., SB 333

dependent adults. See DEPENDENT ADULTS.

disability insurance: extension of exemption from requirements for direct response sales, etc., AB 1178

discrimination, age, AB 1599; SB 953

diversity campaign, age, SB 953

dependent adults. See DEPENDENT ADULTS.

elder corps, california: establishment, etc., SB 953

electricity: discounted rates, AB 74 (1X)

financial services to elder persons, AB 2517

health care—

benefits, canceled hmo: tax credits, AB 2720

continuing care retirement communities, AB 429; SB 79, 309

day health care, adult: centers, services, etc., AB 822, 829, 915; SB 427, 827

decisions, health care: advance health care directives, powers of attorney, etc., AB 1278

geriatrics, gerontology, etc., AB 101, 590, 2202; SB 936, 953

long-term care facilities, access to, AB 962

prescription drugs—

assistance programs, SB 922, 1727

low-cost prescription drug plan, SB 801

rebates, medicare beneficiary, SB 696, 1278

tax credits, AB 513, 1166

rights, senior health care, ACR 202

social health maintenance organizations, AJR 27

specialists: access by health plan enrollee age 60 or older, AB 798

housing. See HOUSING.

in-home care workers: background checks, training, etc., SB 70

in-home supportive services. See PUBLIC SOCIAL SERVICES— in-home supportive services.

income tax. See INCOME TAX, STATE

involvement campaign, etc., elder, SB 953

legal services for seniors, AB 830

long-term care programs, etc.—

coordinated system of care, SB 953

facilities. See HEALTH FACILITIES— long-term health care facilities.

mental and cognitive disorders, multiple diagnoses of, SB 1062

navigation of long-term care system, SB 953

medi-cal benefits, AB 909

media and public education campaign re changing attitudes and perceptions of aging, SB 953

mental health. See MENTAL HEALTH.

multipurpose senior services program, SB 337

programs for older Californians, state agency, SB 953

property taxation. See PROPERTY TAXATION—senior citizens.

residential care facilities. See COMMUNITY CARE FACILITIES—residential care facilities—elderly, residential care facilities for the.

retirement communities, continuing care, AB 429; SB 79, 309

senior centers: funding, etc., AB 20

state supplementary program. See PUBLIC SOCIAL SERVICES—state supplementary program.

transportation services, AB 403, 2369

volunteer activities, etc., SB 186, 953

wellness and injury prevention programs, SB 370, 953

wise elders program, SB 953

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
AGENTs, BROKERS, ETC.
athlete agents, SB 694, 1652, 1866
insurance agents and brokers. See INSURANCE—agents, brokers, etc.

AGGREGate MATERIALs
transporters of aggregate materials, SB 1530

AGING, CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF
renaming of department, SB 953

AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATIONS, DISTRICT.
See also FAIRS AND EXPOSITIONS—county and district agricultural fairs.
district 6. See SCIENCE CENTER, CALIFORNIA.
district 22—
board of directors—
budgetary authority over excluded and exempt employees, SB 1341
members: appointment, terms, etc., AB 2852
district 27: fairgrounds: upgrading, SB 772
district 50: boundaries, AB 1509

AGRICULTURAL WORKER HEALTH AND HOUSING COMMISSION
creation, duties, etc., ACR 236

AGRICULTURAL WORKERS, FARMWORKERS, AND FARM LABOR
bracero workers, AB 2913; HR 14, 29
chavez, cesar e.: commemoration of anniversary of birth, etc., ACR 38, 42, 167;
SB 1112; SCR 26, 67; SR 2
collective bargaining, dispute resolution, etc., AB 2596; SB 1156, 1496, 1592, 1736
contractors, farm labor, AB 423, 638, 1459, 1680; SB 1125, 1466
cotton module movers: operating and registration provisions, SB 964
employer-employee relations, AB 2596; SB 1156, 1496, 1592, 1736
employer-employee relationship, programs re improvement of, AB 582
farm labor law: name change from farm labor center law, AB 1550
health care, AB 790, 883, 1526; ACR 236; SB 59
housing. See HOUSING—farmworker housing.
minors, employment of, SB 912
off-season employment pilot program, AB 582
packing plants: employment of minors, SB 912
paychecks, cashing of: prohibition re fees, etc., AB 325
profile study, farmworker, SB 972
tools used for weeding, thinning, etc., handheld: minimum handle length requirement,
AB 567
transportation to or from worksite: prohibition re fees, etc., AB 325
vehicles, farm labor—
agricultural biomass transporters: combination lengths: exemptions, etc., AB 2051
agricultural product haulers: combination lengths: exemptions, etc., AB 1742
driving without valid driver’s license: violations, penalties, etc., AB 1280
implements of husbandry, AB 1380, 2714; SB 290, 839, 964
property taxation, AB 1380, 2714
railroad-highway grade crossing violations, AB 1280
serious traffic felony: definition, etc., AB 1280
tax exemptions, AB 7, 13, 426, 1380; SB 347, 1198
violations by employers, labor law: monetary relief to aggrieved employees, AB 920;
SB 1125

AGRICULTURE
activities, agricultural—
accidental taking of endangered species, SB 550
diesel fuel: sales and use tax exemption, AB 426, 2809; SB 347, 1901; AB 19 (1X);
SB 10 (3X)
agricultural lands. See subheading, lands, agricultural.
air pollution: agricultural practices: emission reduction credits, SB 644

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
AGRICULTURE—Continued

animals, agricultural. See also LIVESTOCK; and particular type of livestock (e.g., CATTLE).

antibiotics, use of, SB 2043
diseases. See DISEASES—animal diseases.
assistance, federal agricultural: expenditure guidelines, AB 439
biomass, agricultural: energy production, AB 1552, 1952, 2051; SB 625, 1728;
SB 64 (1X); SB 64 (2X), 87 (2X)
chemicals, agricultural. See PESTICIDES.
commissions and councils, marketing. See subheading, marketing.
commodities, agricultural. See subheading, farm products.
county agricultural commissioners—
allocations for programs of joint responsibility: report, AB 1612
commodity theft prevention enforcement, agricultural, AB 2390
fees, AB 947
pesticide applications, regulation of, AB 947
salary and compensation, AB 304
crops. See also SEEDS; and particular type of crop (e.g., RICE).

fiber crops, specialty or alternative, AB 388
minor and exotic crops: commodity treatment and processing protocols, AB 1417
neglected or abandoned crops, abatement of, AB 1136

pests. See PESTS.
producers, specialty crop: federal assistance, AB 439
residues, crop: biomass conversion, AB 1552; SB 625; SB 64 (1X); SB 64 (2X)
water and land needed for growing crops, estimation of, AB 2587
dairy farms. See MILK AND DAIRY PRODUCTS—dairy farms.
disasters, agricultural-related, AB 955
district agricultural associations. See AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATIONS, DISTRICT.
economic (value) zones, value added agriculture land use, AB 278
electricity—
charges, electricity, SB 1032; AB 80 (1X)
generation equipment, backup: agricultural producers, packers, etc., SB 1032
interruption or curtailment programs for agricultural customers, AB 29 (1X);
SB 5 (1X)
employment. See AGRICULTURAL WORKERS, FARMWORKERS, AND FARM LABOR.

energy-related problems, protection against, SB 1003
environmental farming, AB 605, 1466; SB 1009
equipment and machinery, farm: property valuations, tax exemptions, etc., AB 7, 13,
426, 1380, 2714; SB 347
fairs. See FAIRS AND EXPOSITIONS.

farm products. See also particular product (e.g., GRAPES).
donated farm products: tax credits, AB 694, 727
labels, markings, etc., AB 2981
marketing. See subheading, marketing.
organic products, AB 2823
packaging, cold storage, and preparing: tax credits, AB 290; SB 875
processors. See name of particular product (e.g., GRAPES).
produce. See FRUITS, NUTS, AND VEGETABLES.
producers—

liens, AB 2256, 2377
specialty crop producers: federal assistance, AB 439

seal, california-grown: use, AB 2981

theft prevention enforcement, AB 2390

water needs for farm products production, estimation of, AB 2587
farm transfers, intergenerational family, AB 1242
farmers’ markets, AB 1552

farming business losses due to pierce’s disease, AB 238, 1408
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AGRICULTURE—Continued

--farms, farmlands. See subheading, lands, agricultural.
--farmers. See AGRICULTURAL WORKERS, FARMWORKERS, AND FARM LABOR.

--federal block grants: expenditure guidelines, AB 439
--feed. See FEED.
--fertilizers: material recycled from hazardous wastes, AB 1313
--fiber crops, specialty or alternative, AB 388
--fruits, nuts, and vegetables. See FRUITS, NUTS, AND VEGETABLES.
--hemp, industrial: commercial production: licensure, registration, etc., AB 388, 448
--implements of husbandry, AB 1380, 2714
--international trade—
  --competitiveness in global marketplace, ACR 236
  --cooperative agreements, SB 556
  --export incentive program, foreign market development, AB 137, 1618, 2976
  --exports service program, overseas, AB 137
  --grant program re overseas marketing, AB 627
--market expansion, potential, SB 945
--irrigation systems and equipment, AB 1054, 2570; SB 435
--lands, agricultural—
  --acquisition: nonagricultural purposes, AB 1637
  --annexations: local agencies, AB 137, 330, 2370; SB 1515
  --eminent domain, SB 1616
  --farm transfers, intergenerational family, AB 1242
  --leases, agricultural, AB 2452
--preservation, conservation, etc.—
  --coastal farmland, AB 52, 1403
  --conservancy programs, etc., AB 52, 1403
--contracts, lands subject to preservation—
  --annexations, city or district: restrictions, succession rights, etc., AB 137, 330, 2370; SB 1515
--cancellation or termination of contract, AB 786; SB 210
--easements, conservation, AB 52, 1997, 2370, 2630; SB 984, 1224, 1515, 1864
--funding, etc., AB 1403, 1602, 2341; ACA 8; SB 196
--grazing land, rangeland, grassland, etc., AB 52, 1403; SB 984
--joint powers authority, AB 713
--legislative findings and declarations, AB 713
--local plans, AB 2843, 3057
--real property donations: tax credits, AB 3009
--sacramento region, AB 713
--security zones, farmland, AB 1127, 2370; SB 1515
--subdivision of land subject to conservation easement: requirements for approval, AB 1997
--property values: effect of fertilizing materials recycled from hazardous wastes, AB 1313
--public acquisition, AB 1637
--rezoning: nonagricultural purpose, AB 1637
--taxation, property. See PROPERT TAXATION.
--waste illegally disposed on farm or ranch property, solid: cleanup, abatement, etc., SB 1328

livestock. See LIVESTOCK; and particular type of livestock (e.g., CATTLE).
--marketing. See also name of product being marketed (e.g., MILK AND DAIRY PRODUCTS).
--agreements, cooperative, SB 556
--agreements, marketing: buy california program, SB 347, 742
--commissions and councils, marketing. See also name of particular marketing commission or council (e.g., AVOCADO COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA).
--authorized marketing activities, authority to petition for adoption and administration of, AB 236, 1612
--general provisions, AB 236, 1612, 2091
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Subject—Number of bill*
AGRICULTURE—Continued
marketing—continued
commissions and councils, marketing—continued
open space and greenbelts for communities, provision of, AB 1548
participation, mandatory, AB 236
direct marketing: farmers’ markets, etc., AB 1552
foreign marketing. See subheading, international trade.
institutional purchasers, promotion of increased purchases by, AB 801
orders, marketing: terms, conditions, etc., AB 1854
programs, marketing—
buy california program, SB 347, 742
development, AB 1332
state agencies, sales of california products to, AB 801
motor vehicle special interest license plates, SB 876
odors emanating from agricultural operations: exemption from air pollution control
laws, SB 88
pesticides. See PESTICIDES.
pests. See PESTS.
processors, handlers, etc. See name of particular product (e.g., EGGS AND EGG
PRODUCTS).
produce. See FRUITS, NUTS, AND VEGETABLES.
producers. See subheading, farm products.
products, agricultural. See subheading, farm products.
programs, agricultural: cooperative agreements, SB 556
protection against disease outbreaks, AB 2613; SB 1909
protection against energy-related problems, SB 1003
quarantine, agricultural. See QUARANTINE.
recognition of men and women who have contributed to excellence of agricultural
industry, SCR 74
regulations: study, AB 2570
seeds. See SEEDS.
taxation. See BANK AND CORPORATION TAXES; INCOME TAX, STATE; and
name of particular tax.
vehicles, farm: property valuations, tax exemptions, etc., AB 7, 426, 1380, 2714; SB 347
waste, agricultural: biomass conversion, AB 1552, 1952; SB 625, 1728; SB 64 (1X);
SB 64 (2X), 87 (2X)
water—
contaminated agricultural water: pollution of public waterways, etc.: prevention,
AB 2570; SB 435
drainage management, SB 1372
filter systems and equipment, AB 2570; SB 435
irrigation systems and equipment, AB 1054, 2570; SB 435
pumps: electricity: backup generation equipment, SB 1032
salt and selenium harvesting, storage, etc., SB 1372
solar evaporators, SB 1372
usage forecasts, water, AB 2587
AGRICULTURE DAY, CALIFORNIA
designation, AB 2923
AGRICULTURE DAY, NATIONAL
declaration, ACR 165; HR 41
AGRICULTURE EDUCATION FOUNDATION
motor vehicle special interest license plates, SB 876
AGRICULTURE IN THE CLASSROOM, CALIFORNIA FOUNDATION FOR
motor vehicle special interest license plates, SB 876
AGRICULTURE WEEK, CALIFORNIA
declaration, ACR 165
AGRICULTURE WEEK, NATIONAL
declaration, HR 41
AHN CHANG HO, DOSAN
highway interchange designation, SCR 104
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AID TO FAMILIES WITH DEPENDENT CHILDREN—FOSTER CARE PROGRAM.
See FOSTER CARE.

AIDS (ACQUIRED IMMUNE DEFICIENCY SYNDROME)
clinicians: specialized expertise, AB 1263
drug rebates, aids, AB 442, 686, 2744; SB 1846
epidemic, 20th year of: recognition, etc., HR 24
federal funding, AB 2994
foster youth: information re prevention of aids and hiv, AB 2651
health care service plans: risk-adjusted capitated plans, AB 937
hiv—
clinicians: specialized expertise, AB 1263
health care service plans: reimbursement rates, AB 1853
medi-cal. See MEDI-CAL—acquired immune deficiency syndrome (aids).
reporting system, AB 2994
testing—
  blood or patient sample from source of first responder exposure, available, AB 2423
  boxers and martial arts fighters, SB 1749
counselor training, AB 2064
criminal offenders, AB 2703, 2794, 2905
  forensic science laboratory employees request for aids testing re criminal defendants and minor defendants, AB 453
  justice department dna testing employees contact with blood, testing re, AB 453
  prenatal testing of pregnant women, AB 2930
  rapid hiv test, AB 1263
medi-cal. See MEDI-CAL—acquired immune deficiency syndrome (aids).
pharmaceutical company aids/hiv drug policies in less developed countries, shareholder resolution on, ACR 55
sesame street: hiv/aids education: incorporation of hiv-positive puppet character, etc., HR 95
vaccine, health plan coverage for, SB 446

AIR CONDITIONERS AND AIR CONDITIONING
contracts, service: definitions, exclusions, etc., AB 372
electrical corporations: air conditioning load control program, SB 1790

AIR FORCE FLIGHT TEST CENTER MUSEUM
sales and use tax exemptions, SB 1004

AIR POLLUTION
accidental release prevention program, california (calarp): establishment, etc., AB 1507
aggregate processing facilities: emission factors, etc., SB 1015
agricultural operations, odors emanating from, SB 88
agricultural practices: emission reduction credits, SB 644
ambient air quality standards, AB 451; SB 527
burning: permits, etc., AB 802, 2381
civil actions, AB 2221
communities of color, AB 1390
composting operations, odors emanating from, SB 88
dairy farms, AB 605; SB 1009
diesel engine exhaust, AB 986, 1390, 2650, 2682; SB 1994
electricity, generation of: control measures, etc, AB 94, 162, 569, 680, 1265, 1272, 1577, 1735; SB 220, 601, 603, 863, 1109, 1110, 1442; AB 4 (1X), 20 (1X), 28 (1X), 31 (1X), 34 (1X), 55 (1X), 59 (1X), 61 (1X), 75 (1X), 92 (1X), 100 (1X), 106 (1X), 125 (1X); ACR 2 (1X); SB 28 (1X), 34 (1X), 38 (1X), 50 (1X), 55 (1X), 57 (1X), 58 (1X), 70 (1X); SCR 2 (1X); AB 17 (2X), 22 (2X), 26 (2X), 44 (2X), 54 (2X), 56 (2X), 79 (2X); SB 34 (2X), 38 (2X), 39 (2X), 50 (2X), 55 (2X), 57 (2X), 58 (2X), 70 (2X), 79 (2X); SCR 2 (2X)
emission offset banking, AB 988; AB 22 (2X); SB 24 (2X), 79 (2X)
emission reduction credits—
  nonvehicular sources, AB 46 (1X), 97 (1X)
  sacramento region: smart growth land use projects, AB 680
  emissions, upwind, SB 1532
  energy resources, installation of distributed, SB 203; SB 35 (1X); SB 35 (2X)
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engines—

heavy duty truck or bus diesel engines: emission warnings, AB 986
low-emission heavy-duty engines: grant funding, SB 433

forest reservoirs, SB 812
generators, backup or portable electric power: regulations re use, etc., AB 162; SB 220,
603; AB 28 (1X); SB 38 (1X), 55 (1X); AB 60 (2X); 70 (2X); SB 38 (2X),
55 (2X)
greenhouse gas emissions: source inventory, reduction, etc., AB 1058, 1493, 2677;
SB 527, 532, 812; SJR 20
indoor air contaminants, AB 284, 1173, 2332
industrial facilities: interruptible electric service agreements, AB 31 (1X); SB 21 (1X);
SB 21 (2X)
low-income communities, AB 1390, 2677
motor vehicles—
alternative fuel vehicles, AB 2461, 2774
carbon dioxide emissions, regulations to reduce, AB 1058, 1493
clean air vehicles: toll-free passage on golden gate bridge, ACR 213
dealers: smog check program, AB 854
electric vehicles. See MOTOR VEHICLES—electric vehicles.
emission control responsibility, AB 2790
ingines. See subheading, engines.
fuel cell technology, AB 2774; ACR 208
fuel, motor vehicle—
bus fleet pilot project, low-emission fuel, SB 1086
cell technology, fuel, AB 2774; ACR 208
natural gas production from solid waste landfills, SB 1086
oxygenation waiver, SJR 22, 25
penalties for violations of rules, regulations, etc., SB 433
transportation, SB 527
greenhouse gas emissions, AB 1058, 1493, 2677, 2774
inspection programs, smog check stations, etc.—
compliance or noncompliance certificate issued to dealer: validity period, AB 854,
2303, 2973
exempt vehicles, AB 2637; SB 1172
fraud or misrepresentation, AB 1560
gold shield facilities, AB 2637
gross polluters, AB 2637
monitoring equipment manufacturers, smog check: hardware installation, certification,
etc., AB 1560
1960-model-year designation, SB 100
noise level tests, SB 1420
pre-1974 model year vehicles, SB 1172
smog check II, AB 2637, 2824
specially constructed vehicles, SB 100, 800, 1578
test-only smog check stations, SB 1420
light-duty vehicles, advanced technology, AB 2774
low-emission vehicles—
license fees, vehicle, AB 2461
parking incentives encouraging low-emission vehicles, AB 2677
parking or fueling space violations, AB 1314
sales and use tax exemption, AB 554
partial zero-emission vehicles—
parking incentives encouraging partial zero-emission vehicles, AB 2677
schoolbuses, AB 1390, 1420; SB 1994
smog check programs. See subheading, motor vehicles—inspection programs, smog
check stations, etc.
smog impact fees, AB 2637
state motor vehicles: air pollution emission specifications, SB 1170
super ultra-low emission vehicles: parking or fueling space violations, AB 1314, 2677
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject—Number of bill*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AIR POLLUTION—Continued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>motor vehicles—continued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>toxic air contaminant and criteria pollutant emissions, AB 2677</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>zero-emission vehicles—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>electric vehicles. See MOTOR VEHICLES—electric vehicles,</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| manufacturer credits toward zev requirements through automobile buyback pro-
| grams, etc., AB 1390 |
| parking or fueling space violations, AB 1314 |
| regulations: delay of implementation until revised for performance criteria and |
| programs in disproportionately impacted communities, AB 1390 |
| sales and use tax exemption, AB 554, 998 |
| moyer memorial air quality standards attainment program, carl: funding, AB 1390, |
| 2650; SB 433 |
| nonattainment areas: small transit system funding, SB 1827 |
| nonvehicular sources— |
| emission control responsibility, AB 2790 |
| emission reduction credits, AB 46 (1X), 97 (1X) |
| particulate matter: carl moyer memorial particulate matter abatement and compliance |
| program: funding, etc., AB 986, 2650 |
| penalties, SB 527, 529 |
| pilot, demonstration, etc., projects and programs: repeal of provisions, SB 153 |
| reduction, air pollution: tax incentives, program funding, etc., AB 1602; SB 196, 960 |
| rice straw utilization program, AB 1686 |
| stationary sources, AB 1528; SB 527; SB 28 (1X) |
| toxic air contaminants, AB 1173, 2677; SB 2053 |
| volatile organic compounds— |
| control measures for consumer and commercial product emissions, AB 451 |
| disinfectant emission regulations, AB 713 |
| AIR RESOURCES BOARD, STATE |
| budget act implementation, SB 737 |
| powers and duties, AB 2918 |
| AIRCRAFT AND AVIATION. See also AIRPORTS. |
| air force flight test center museum, SB 1004 |
| commercial aviation: southern california: fair distribution of burdens and benefits, |
| AB 2333 |
| firefighting aircraft— |
| pilots and crews killed in the line of duty: death benefits, AB 1748; AJR 30 |
| southern california: year-round tanker and tactical aircraft support, SB 2020 |
| flight 93 crash site: somerset county, pennsylvania: national memorial designation, |
| AJR 52 |
| flight test historical foundation, SB 1004 |
| flight training schools: security measures for students and trainees: background checks, |
| fingerprinting, etc., AJR 29 |
| fuel, aircraft jet— |
| dealers license tax: exemption: enterprise zones, AB 243 |
| sales and use taxes: exemptions, prepayment, etc., AB 243, 309 |
| historical significance, aircraft of, SB 2086 |
| maintenance technician day, aviation, SCR 70 |
| mass destruction, airplanes used as weapons of, AB 1838; SB 1287 |
| military flight paths, airspace, etc., projects affecting: environmental control, AB 1108 |
| military joint strike fighters, AB 485; SB 1660 |
| museum, air force flight test center, SB 1004 |
| noise standards, mitigation measures, etc., SB 244 |
| school curriculum: centennial of flight program, SB 1053 |
| state’s aviation system, development of, AB 2719 |
| wages, aviation: tax credits, AB 2304 |
| AIRPORTS. See also AIRCRAFT AND AVIATION. |
| authorities, airport— |
| san diego county regional airport authority, AB 93; SB 1896 |
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AIRPORTS—Continued
authorities, airport—continued
southern california regional airport authority, AB 2333
construction, planning, development, etc.: funding, AB 872
development and access projects, airport: allocations, etc., AB 2333
enterprise zones, airports within: aircraft jet fuel; taxation: exemption, AB 243
ground access improvement programs, AB 2333
ground transportation carriers: licensing, etc., AB 2815
influence areas, airport, AB 2776
international airports, schools located near: outdoor advertising restrictions, etc., SJR 17
land use compatibility plans, airport, AB 3026; SB 1857
military airports—
closed federal military airports: land use plans, AB 2439
land use plans, AB 2439; SB 1468, 1857
noise and safety standards, SB 1468
noise standards, mitigation measures, etc., SB 244, 1468
publicly owned airports: expansion, enlargement, etc., SB 244
real estate sales, transfers, etc.: disclosure re proximity and impact of airport, AB 2776
safety officers, AB 2513
san diego county: airport planning, operation, etc., AB 93; SB 1896
security: funding, etc., AB 2630, 2719, 2815; AJR 39, 40; SB 1533; SJR 41
trespass violations, SB 510
weapons violations, SB 510
ALAMEDA-CONTRA COSTA TRANSIT DISTRICT
fuel cell bus demonstration project, ACR 208
ALAMEDA CORRIDOR EAST PROJECT
san bernardino associated governments, facilitation of project by: commendation, SCR 25
ALAMEDA COUNTY
alcohol and drug integrated treatment services network: funding, AB 48
community redevelopment: alameda county-city of san leandro redevelopment project, AB 296
courts. See COURTS.
exposition park: alcoholic beverage tied-house restrictions, etc., AB 1429; SB 647
hospitals, AB 424, 656
school zones: pedestrian-bicyclist safety, etc., AB 1886
ALAMEDA COUNTY FLOOD CONTROL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT
zone formation: territory annexation, SB 701
ALAMEDA NAVAL AIR STATION
building standards, AB 967
ALARM COMPANIES
fees, fines, etc., SB 722
ALBACORE
far offshore fishery, taking of albacore in, SB 2090
ALCOHOL ABUSE
child custody proceedings: evaluation of substance abuse in family, SB 1704
community substance abuse prevention coalitions: administration, funding, etc., AB 317
correctional institutions, classes for adults in, AB 1073, 2750
counselors, alcohol abuse. See ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE COUNSELORS.
criminal history information re persons providing services to alcohol-impaired persons, AB 1855
driving under the influence. See MOTOR VEHICLES—alcohol, drugs, etc.
families, substance abuse in: review committee, etc., AB 2514
medi-cal: alcohol treatment services, SB 98, 443
minors: drug and alcohol screening, SB 1979
overdose recognition and response program grants, drug, SB 1134, 1695
programs, alcohol—
attorneys: diversion and assistance programs, SB 479
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Client-centered system of care, comprehensive, AB 429; SB 79
community service requirements at program, AB 2285
crimes committed re substance abuse: fees, AB 2715
data collection and reporting, SB 418
dual diagnosis programs, SB 98, 414
faith-based prevention programs, adult and adolescent: religious symbols, etc., AB 1508
federal state incentive grant funds, AB 444; SB 1845
parents and guardians, substance abuse programs for, AB 444, 1694, 3039; SB 1845
people in progress alcohol recovery program, AB 1737
prevention programs: report, AB 1107
women and children, residential programs for: needs assessment, grants, etc., SB 426
recovery or treatment facilities—
children, proximity to places frequented by, AB 2282
community service requirements at facility, AB 2285
database of facilities, SB 1089
local government facilities, AB 2317
maintenance facilities, adult recovery, AB 2317
nonprofit facility licensure fees, AB 2317
state and local alcohol and drug abuse prevention services: restructuring and funding, AB 328
substance use disorders: health care service plan coverage, etc., SB 599
treatment services networks, integrated: funding, AB 48
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE COUNSELORS
grants, counseling, AB 2163
licensing, etc., SB 537, 1716
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE COUNSELORS, CALIFORNIA BOARD OF creation, etc., SB 537
ALCOHOL AND DRUG PROGRAMS, STATE DEPARTMENT OF budget act implementation, SB 748
substance abuse testing and treatment accountability program, SB 223
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL APPEALS BOARD filling of appeals, AB 2746
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL, DEPARTMENT OF enforcement activities, number and type of: reporting, etc., AB 2413
revenue sources, study of, AB 2264
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES advertising, AB 395, 1429; SB 647, 1189, 1583, 1986
alameda county exposition park: advertising restrictions, AB 1429; SB 647
distributors, AB 1113
driving under the influence. See MOTOR VEHICLES—alcohol, drugs, etc.
election polling places, SB 1220
fresno county outdoor stadium or enclosed arena: advertising restrictions, AB 395, 1429; SB 647
health effects, retail sales fee to mitigate adverse, SB 1417
importers—
warehouses, SB 1774
wine importers, AB 1922
licenses, licensees, etc.—
arenas, SB 1583
bed and breakfast inns, AB 1437
beer wholesalers and beer and wine wholesalers: license exchange provisions, AB 1298
concert halls, SB 1583
convention centers, SB 1583
distilled spirits on-sale licensees, AB 2801
drug paraphernalia violations, AB 2334
exchanges, license, AB 1298
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exposition parks, SB 1986
fairgrounds, SB 1583
fee increases, AB 1298
minors, sales to, AB 2334, 2715

off-sale—
retail off-sale beer and wine licenses—
quantities, maximum beer and wine per sale: provisions, AB 1216
undue concentration of licenses, AB 624
wholesalers licensees, beer and wine, SB 1422, 1583

on-sale—
distilled spirits on-sale licensees, AB 2801
general licenses, on-sale—
bed and breakfast inns, AB 1437
distilled spirits, licensees who own proprietary rights to private label brand of, AB 1518
motorsports entertainment complex located in san bernardino county: advertising restrictions, SB 1189, 1647
transfer of location of on-sale license, AB 624, 2577
wholesalers licensees, beer and wine, SB 1422, 1583
permits, temporary, AB 2801
premises—
applicants for retail licenses at unlicensed premises: area notification requirements, AB 624
drug paraphernalia on premises: penalties, AB 1298
transfer of location of license, AB 2577
racetracks, SB 1583
retail licensees—
advertising restrictions, SB 1583
applicants for retail licenses at unlicensed premises: area notification requirements, AB 624
surrendered, canceled, or revoked retail licenses: alcoholic beverage sales, SB 1035
transfer of retail license: waiting periods, notification requirements, etc., AB 624, 2577
separate locations, SB 1774
stadiums, arenas, etc., SB 1189, 1986
suspension, revocation, etc., AB 1298, 2334, 2715; SB 1035
symphony associations, AB 2801
theater companies, nonprofit, AB 1298, 1429, 2413
tied-house restrictions. See subheading, tied-house restrictions.
transfer of license, AB 624
undue concentration, AB 624, 2577, 2801

manufacturers—
beer manufacturers—
advertising restrictions, AB 1429; SB 647
contract beer manufacturers and beer manufacturers: definition, etc., AB 1429
equipment, fixtures, supplies, or signs, furnishing of, AB 1685; SB 589, 1036, 1498
sales from trucks to multiple retail licensees at events, SB 1583
sales of unsold beer stock, SB 1035
distilled spirits manufacturers or manufacturer’s agent—
advertising restrictions, AB 1429
cash donations to on-sale retail licensee for construction costs of arena in fresno county, AB 395
suppliers: definition, etc., AB 1113
warehouses, SB 1774
medical services, alcohol-related emergency, SB 248, 928
napa county: nonprofit theater companies, AB 1298, 1429, 2413
nonretail industry members, AB 1429
organic alcoholic beverages, AB 2823
pregnant women, cessation of use by, AB 734
riverside county, athletic and entertainment complex located in, SB 647
san bernardino county exposition park; advertising restrictions, AB 1429; SB 647, 1986
schools: sober graduation month, ACR 6
suppliers—
  definition, etc., AB 1113
  sweepstakes or contests: definition, sponsorship, etc., AB 2518
taxation—
  administration, AB 1123
  erroneous levy or notice to withhold: taxpayer reimbursement of third-party check charge fees, AB 1126; SB 1185
  health effects, retail sales fee to mitigate adverse, SB 1417
  interest rates, AB 1126
  refunds, AB 1126
  returns or reports: authentication, electronic filing, etc., AB 1126, 1936
  surtax on beer, wine, sparkling cider, and distilled spirits, AB 2744
tied-house restrictions—
  alameda county and san bernardino county, exposition park located in, AB 1429; SB 647
  alameda county exposition parks, AB 1429
  beer manufacturers, wholesalers, and retailers, AB 395, 1429; SB 647, 1498
distilled spirits manufacturers or manufacturer’s agents, AB 395, 1429
  fresno county: outdoor stadium or fully enclosed arena with fixed seating in excess of 10,000 seats, AB 395, 1429; SB 647
  marine parks, AB 1298, 1429
  market research and purchase of data re alcoholic beverage sales, conduct of, AB 1429
  napa county: nonprofit theater company operating theater in, AB 2413
  napa county, nonprofit theater company operating theater in, AB 1298, 1429
  riverside county, athletic and entertainment complex located in, SB 647
  san bernardino county exposition parks, AB 1429; SB 1986
  wholesalers, AB 395, 1429
  winemakers or winemakers’ agents, AB 395, 1429
wholesalers—
  beer or malt beverages: purchases from wholesale licensees, AB 1429
  beer wholesalers—
  contract beer sales, AB 1429
  equipment, fixtures, supplies, or signs, furnishing of, AB 1685; SB 589, 1036, 1498
  furnishing lawful products on off-sale and on-sale premises, SB 1422
  license exchange provisions, AB 1298
  nonretail industry members, AB 1429
  sales from trucks to multiple retail licensees at events, SB 1583
  sales of unsold beer stock, SB 1035
  signs advertising beer, furnishing interior, AB 395
  emergency medical services fee, alcohol-related, SB 248, 928
  suppliers: definition, etc., AB 1113
  warehouses, SB 1774
  wine wholesalers: furnishing lawful products on off-sale and on-sale premises, SB 1422
wine—
  grapes. See GRAPES.
  importers, AB 1922
taxation. See subheading, taxation.
wholesalers: furnishing lawful products on off-sale and on-sale premises, SB 1422
winegrowers or winegrower’s agents; advertising restrictions, AB 1429
winemaking activities; manufacturers’ investment tax credits, SB 595
ALFI, RABBI MONA
  assembly chaplain, HR 2; HR 2 (3X)
ALIENS. See also IMMIGRATION.
back pay awards, SB 1818
deportation: bail forfeitures, AB 2171
driver’s licenses, SB 804
elections: noncitizenship determination: cancellation from list of registered voters, SB 1604
employment, SB 1818
medi-cal benefits: pregnancy related services, etc., SB 120, 402
postsecondary education institutions, attendance at, AB 540, 1543, 2781
prisoners, foreign: transfers, SB 1544
undocumented aliens: prison inmates, AJR 12

ALLOCATION BOARD, STATE
meetings, AB 818
members: appointment, AB 16

ALPOAUGH IRRIGATION DISTRICT
domestic water supply and treatment systems: repair, replacement, etc., AB 353; SB 621

ALPINE COUNTY
hydroelectric power generation: acquisition of facilities, etc., SB 1008

ALQUIST, ASSEMBLY MEMBER ÉLAINÉ
commendation, HR 72

ALTA HEALTH CARE DISTRICT
regional hospital, feasibility of replacing with, AB 1787

ALVORD UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
appointments: waiver, SB 1289

ALZHEIMER’S DISEASE
access to services, improving, SB 639
day care resource centers—
direct service contractors, AB 829
regulations, SB 827
medi-cal coverage, SB 1426
prevention, research, etc., SJR 37
skilled nursing and intermediate care facilities specializing in alzheimer’s and dementia care: staff training requirement, AB 1347

AMADOR COUNTY
hydroelectric power generation: acquisition of facilities, etc., SB 1008
regional juvenile detention facility, SB 951, 1326

AMBULANCES
county ambulance services: funding, SB 452

AMERICAN CHARACTER WEEK
proclamation, etc., HR 64

AMERICAN RIVER
north fork: restoration to original channel, AB 1953
pump station, construction of permanent, AB 1953
south fork: water rights, diversions, etc., SB 2078

AMPHETAMINE
penalties for possession, sale, manufacture, etc., SB 1433

AMUSEMENT MACHINES
graphic violence or sexually explicit content: rating system, etc., AB 40
regulation, etc., AB 1956

AMUSEMENT PARKS, RIDES, ETC.
highway access signs, ACR 79

AMYOTROPHIC LATERAL SCLEROSIS AWARENESS MONTH
proclamation, etc., ACR 201; SJR 44

ANAHEIM ANGELS
contraction, plans for: opposition, AJR 37

ANAHEIM, CITY OF
highway routes 55 and 91, interchange of state: designation as mark denis melbourne memorial interchange, SCR 50

ANATOMICAL GIFTS, TISSUE DONATION, ETC.
awareness week, organ and tissue donor, HR 45; SCR 24
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blood donation, SB 1401
bone marrow testing, etc., AB 1786; ACR 85
driver’s licenses and identification cards: organ donation information, SB 108
embryonic tissue donations, SB 253, 1272
marrow donor program, national, AB 1786
registry, organ and tissue donor: establishment, etc., SB 108
state, state university, and university of california employees who are organ or bone
marrow donors: leave of absence with pay, AB 1825
stem cells, SB 253, 1272; SCR 55; SJR 38
tissue banks: standards and requirements, SB 1135
ANDRADE MEMORIAL BRIDGE, VINCE
twin oaks valley road bridge: designation, SCR 9
ANDROSTENEDIONE
dietary supplements, SB 1750
ANIMALS. See also FISH; GAME AND WILDLIFE; and particular species.
abandonment of animals, unlawful, SB 237
agricultural animals: use of antibiotics, SB 2043
circuses and carnivals, traveling: live animal exhibitions: notifications to local animal
control agencies, etc., AB 1484, 2847; SB 1210
companion animals: overpopulation prevention programs, SB 1425
cruelty to animals—
dogs, attack, guard, and sentry: permits, etc., SB 769
notification, etc., of live animal exhibitions by traveling circuses and carnivals,
AB 1484, 2847; SB 1210
property tax revenue shifts: exemption, AB 279, 670
research, testing, etc., animal: sign posting requirements, SB 338
training, AB 2847
officers, animal control, AB 255, 1023
research, testing, etc.: harvesting of body parts: pounds, animal regulation departments,
etc., SB 338
restricted animals, live: exhibition restrictions, AB 1484; SB 1210
shelters, pounds, etc.—
adopted animals: veterinary services and expenses, AB 373
cruelty cases, care of animals recovered in animal: costs: funding, AB 1836
dogs, attack, guard, and sentry: permits, etc., SB 769
death of pets: noneconomic damages, AB 1774
diseases. See DISEASES, DISORDERS, ETC.
edged species. See ENDANGERED SPECIES.
ferrets, domestic: ownership, environmental impact, etc., SB 1093
human societies: elder or dependent adult abuse reporting requirements, etc., AB 255
husbandry education, animal: humane animal treatment, AB 168
livestock. See LIVESTOCK.
marine life. See MARINE RESOURCES.
microchipping and registration of pets, SB 236, 1373
mischievous animals causing great bodily injury to humans, AB 1709
pet food. See PET FOOD.
pet stores, pet dealers, etc.—
instructions re care, housing, equipment, etc. of pets, SB 1357
registration, microchipping, etc., of dogs and cats, SB 1373
spaying and neutering of dogs and cats, AB 1336
quarantine, animal. See QUARANTINE.
research, testing, etc.: harvesting of body parts: pounds, animal regulation departments,
etc., SB 338
restricted animals, live: exhibition restrictions, AB 1484; SB 1210
shelters, pounds, etc.—
adopted animals: veterinary services and expenses, AB 373
cruelty cases, care of animals recovered in animal: costs: funding, AB 1836
dogs, attack, guard, and sentry: permits, etc., SB 769
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ANIMALS—Continued
shelters, pounds, etc.—continued
relinquished animals: holding period, SB 1931
research, testing, etc., animal: sign posting requirements, SB 338
spaying and neutering, AB 1336; ACR 16, 150; SB 430, 1425
waste, animal: disposal, AB 1204
wild animals: veterinary care and treatment, AB 3055
wrongful injuries to animals: exemplary damages, AB 1774
ANNUITIES
contracts, annuity: interest on nonforfeiture amounts, AB 2169
state employees: tax-sheltered annuities, AB 2968
taxation, AB 131, 1122, 1887; SB 657, 1256
ANTELOPE VALLEY
aerospace monument and plaque commemorating major milestones, ACR 120
ANTELOPE VALLEY AIR POLLUTION CONTROL DISTRICT
abolishment, etc., AB 771
ANTELOPE VALLEY AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT DISTRICT
creation, etc., AB 771
ANTIFREEZE
recycled antifreeze: state purchases, SB 1697
ANTS
fire ants, red imported: control and eradication, SB 1223
APPLIANCES
clothes washers, energy-efficient, AB 952, 1561, 2734, 3052
contracts, service: definition, etc., AB 372
energy-efficient appliances: grants, tax credits, etc., AB 654, 695, 952, 1561, 2734, 3052; AB 29 (1X), 102 (1X), 115 (1X), 124 (1X), 133 (1X); AB 25 (2X), 43 (2X), 52 (2X)
gas flow shutoff valves, excess, SB 384, 1992
refrigerators, energy-efficient: sales and use tax exemptions, AB 3052
repair dealers, appliance, AB 264, 372, 446, 2973
service contractors, AB 2973
APPRENTICES
agreements, apprenticeship: enforcement, AB 1131
electricians, AB 1087, 2924
programs, apprenticeship, AB 1131, 1309, 2827, 3000; SB 287, 1843
public works projects, AB 2848
youth authority, department of the: peace officer apprentices, AB 3000; SB 1843
AQUATIC INVASIVE SPECIES COUNCIL, INTERAGENCY
establishment, etc., SB 1573
AQUIFERS
chino basin: hexavalent chromium, SB 472
san gabriel basin: hexavalent chromium, AB 393; SB 1201
ARAFAT, YASSER
accountability act, arafat: memorialization, etc., AJR 46
ARBITRATION, MEDIATION, ETC.
agreements, arbitration, AB 3029
alternative dispute resolution, AB 1699
arbitrators—
financial interests, relationships, etc., AB 2574
judges, AB 2504
neutral arbitrators, AB 2504, 2915, 3029, 3030
private judging or arbitration companies, AB 2504, 2574, 2656, 2915, 3029, 3030
qualifications, standards, etc., AB 1067; SB 475, 1707
self-regulatory organizations, AB 3029, 3030
architects: settlement or arbitration awards, SB 256, 2034
attorneys: definition, AB 3029
automobile insurance disputes, SB 708
awards—
damages, awards for, SB 1779
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Subject—Number of bill

**ARBITRATION, MEDIATION, ETC.—Continued**

- awards—continued
  - vacating awards, AB 3030
  - binding arbitration, SB 157
  - child custody, visitation, etc., SB 174, 1406
  - common interest developments: construction defects, AB 267; SB 160
  - confidentiality of writings: disclosure exceptions, AB 36
  - consumer arbitration—
    - definitions, AB 3029
    - goods or services, contracts re consumer: prohibitions, AB 2504
    - parties, consumer, AB 3029
    - private judging or arbitration companies, AB 2504, 2574, 2656, 2915, 3029, 3030
  - contractor dispute resolution, AB 728; SB 17, 2019, 2026
  - dispute resolution facilitators, neutrals, etc., AB 267, 2504
  - eminent domain proceedings, AB 237
  - employment—
    - agreement to arbitrate as a condition of employment: fair housing and employment act, AB 410
    - agricultural workers: collective bargaining agreements, etc., AB 2596; SB 1156, 1496, 1592, 1736
    - collective bargaining, AB 1067, 2596; SB 1156, 1496, 1592, 1707, 1736
    - corrections, department of: supervisory employees: arbitration of grievances, AB 2802
    - higher education labor relations: impasse procedures, AB 2883
    - local public employees: physicians, dentists, and safety police officers: los angeles county, AB 2006; SB 383
    - predispute arbitration agreements, invalidation of: fair housing and employment act, SB 1538
    - state bargaining units. See OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC—employer-employee relations.
    - trade disputes, unsettled: unemployment insurance benefits, AB 2921
    - youth authority, department of the: supervisory employees: arbitration of grievances, AB 2802
    - enforcement actions brought in the name of the state, AB 732
    - health care provider contract disputes, AB 1600
    - health care service plan subscriber contracts, SB 1040
    - home construction warranties, california, AB 600
    - judges, AB 2504
    - lawsuits against the state: submission to binding arbitration by elected state officers:
      - prohibitions re campaign contributions, SB 157
    - liens: works of improvement: waiver of arbitration rights, SB 562
    - private arbitration companies, AB 2504
    - provider organizations, arbitration, AB 1699
    - referees, court, SB 475
    - residential developments: construction defects, AB 739
    - residential real and personal property insurance disputes, SB 708
    - settlement offers, unaccepted, AB 732, 739; SB 158
    - special education disputes, AB 164
    - vacation of arbitration awards, AB 1067; SB 475
    - workers’ compensation disputes, AB 486, 749; SB 71, 1156
    - written decisions, AB 1699

**ARCHAEOLOGY**

- curation and exhibition of archaeological and paleontological specimens: funding, AB 2246
- sites: tomo-kahni state park, ACR 3

**ARCHAEOLOGY AND PALEONTOLOGY, WESTERN CENTER FOR**

- diamond valley lake, curation center at: funding re design, construction, etc., AB 2246

---
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ARCHITECTS, ARCHITECTURE, ETC.

business entities providing architectural services: provisions, AB 1144
  certifications, SB 724, 771
  licensing and regulation, AB 1144
  limited liability partnerships, AB 1144, 1596
  negligence, professional, AB 2713
  settlement or arbitration awards: reporting requirements, SB 256, 2034
  state, etc., architectural services contracts, etc., AB 2427; SB 924, 1102

ARCTIC NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE

  oil exploration and drilling, SJR 12

ARENAS, CONCERT HALLS, ETC.

  alcoholic beverage sales, etc., SB 1583, 1986

ARIZONA

  land exchange agreements, AB 2092

ARMENIA, REPUBLIC OF

  1700th anniversary of acceptance of christianity, SCR 42
  yerevan: california foreign trade office: establishment, etc., SB 179, 1657

ARMENIAN GENOCIDE, PERSECUTION, ETC.

  day of remembrance, etc., ACR 22; AJR 44; SJR 5

ARMORIES

  construction, etc.: contracts with representatives of united states government, AB 1024
  lease, transfer, etc., of state armories, SB 1607
  maintenance funding, SB 1551

ARMSTRONG, WILLIAM H. "HARRY"

  state highway route 168: designation of herndon avenue interchange as william h. "harry" armstrong interchange, SCR 45

ARONER, ASSEMBLY MEMBER DION LOUISE

  commendation, HR 58

ARREST WARRANTS. See SEARCH WARRANTS, ARREST WARRANTS, ETC.

ARRESTS

  animal cruelty arrests, high-volume: impacts on animal care and shelter systems, AB 1836
  assault and battery against elderly relative, AB 2826
  booking, SB 791
  citizen's arrests, AB 1835
  fingerprints, thumbprints, etc. See FINGERPRINTS, PALM PRINTS, THUMBPRINTS, ETC.
  infractions: release, SB 1541
  interrogations: suspect's right to remain silent, have attorney present, etc., AB 1364
  nonmisdemeanor offenses, SB 1307, 1541
  peace officer's refusal to arrest or receive charged persons, AB 1835
  state board of equalization investigators: powers of arrest, SB 1702, 1843
  transit corporation security services officers, local agency nonprofit: powers of arrest, AB 581
  warrants, arrest. See SEARCH WARRANTS, ARREST WARRANTS, ETC.

ARSENIC

  water standard, primary drinking, SB 463
  wood preservative, arsenical, SB 1393

ARSON

  burn injury reporting requirement, AB 1438
  dna data base, inclusion of persons convicted, etc., of arson in, AB 673

ART AND ARTISTS

  california arts collection: maintenance and conservation, AB 2039
  day, california arts, ACR 92
  digital arts studio partnership program, etc., AB 990; SB 1937
  education month, arts, SCR 8, 60
  holocaust-era artwork, recovery of: civil actions, AB 1758
  poetic artists: funding, AB 113
  state buildings: public art expenditures, etc., AB 2039

Subject—Number of bill*
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ARTHRITIS
awareness month, arthritis, ACR 207
prevention and control program, SB 2040
ARTS COUNCIL, CALIFORNIA
budget act implementation, SB 1831
25th anniversary, ACR 92
ARTS DAY, CALIFORNIA
declaration, etc., ACR 92
ASBESTOS
contractors: asbestos-related work, AB 264
disposal, SB 271
ASHBURN, ASSEMBLY MEMBER ROY
commendation, HR 82
ASIAN AND PACIFIC ISLANDER AMERICAN AFFAIRS, COMMISSION ON
creation, etc., AB 116
ASIANS AND ASIAN AMERICANS
anti-hate crimes program, AB 1312
heritage month, asian and pacific islander american, ACR 58, 203
lunar new year celebration, HR 38
ASSAULT AND BATTERY
aged persons, assault and battery against. See AGED PERSONS—abuse.
child abuse. See CHILD ABUSE.
deadly weapon, assault with: prior conviction: firearms prohibitions, SB 950
disabled persons, assault and battery against. See DISABLED PERSONS—abuse,
assault, etc.
50 bmg rifle, assault with, AB 2222
firearms, assault involving, AB 2281
firefighters, assault on, AB 2281
jurisdiction, criminal, AB 2252
peace officers, assault on, AB 580, 2281
school property, assault, battery, etc., committed on: anger management counseling
requirement: sentence enhancements, AB 653
vulnerable groups, assault and battery against: sentence enhancements, AB 2032
ASSEMBLY DISTRICTS. See DISTRICTS.
ASSEMBLY'S COMMISSION ON STRUCTURAL CHALLENGES TO BUDGETING
IN CALIFORNIA
establishment, etc., HR 96
ASSESSMENTS. See also TAXATION—local taxes; and particular subject matter.
local agency assessments—
ballots, assessment: tabulation, etc., SB 539
farmerworker housing, county assessments for, AB 1550
mello-roos special taxes, SB 1879
1915 improvement bond act assessment, AB 337; SB 1879
notice, protest, and hearing requirements, SB 539, 1122, 1879, 1961
offsets against tax refunds, lottery winnings, etc., SB 210
olive fruit pest control assessments, AB 11
pierce’s disease prevention and control, SB 594
public improvements assessments, SB 1122, 1879
state property, SB 1961
voter approval, AB 94; AB 75 (2X)
public utilities: special assessments for state power purchases, SB 13 (1X); SB 13 (2X)
ASSESSORS, COUNTY
conservation easements and deed restrictions, index of, AB 1011
housing, rental: owner registration, SB 581
legal counsel, employment of, AB 1579
records—
destruction of documents, SB 2086
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ASSESSORS, COUNTY—Continued
records—continued
  examination by department of child support services, AB 3033
  property statements: confidentiality, SB 1181
  requests for information, assessee, AB 2065
  statistical statement and other information, AB 1054

ASSISTED LIVING WEEK
designation, etc., ACR 77

ASTHMA
  bronchodilators: sales and use tax exemption, AB 523
  research: funding, AB 2127

ATHLETES, ATHLETICS, ETC. See SPORTS; and name of particular entity, etc. (e.g., SCHOOLS).

ATHLETIC TRAINER EXAMINING COMMITTEE
creation, etc., AB 2789

ATTACHMENT, EXECUTION, GARNISHMENT, ETC.
release of attachment: required amount of undertaking, AB 223

ATTORNEY GENERAL
  abortion: anti-reproductive-rights crimes, SB 780
  crime prevention: records, SB 836
  disgorgement of unlawfully obtained money, property, or benefit, AB 2019
  environmental law enforcement: attorney’s fees, SB 1628
  environmental quality act, california: actions and proceedings re noncompliance, SB 1141
  firearms—
    ballistic identification system: report requirement, AB 669
    handgun safety testing, AB 2902
    registry, concealable firearms: information disclosures, SB 682
    safety devices, SB 464
  hate crimes, toll-free telephone number for reporting incidences of, SB 144
  hate violence prevention and response networks: grants, SB 143
  homeless courts pilot project, AB 2899
  identity theft website requirements, AB 2350
  immigrant assistance, office of: creation, etc., AB 698
  medical discount clubs, office of: creation, etc., SB 1461
  native american affairs, office of, SB 1252
  opinions, requests for written legal, SB 99
  peace officer definition, etc., SB 183
  racial profiling, toll-free telephone number for reporting incidences of, SB 144
  representation of state agencies, etc., SB 1628
  tobacco settlement agreement: list of participating tobacco product manufacturers: posting on internet website, AB 1666, 2906; SB 1843
  tribal justice task force, SB 1252
  water contamination civil actions: notification, penalties, etc., SB 471, 1572, 1933
  whistleblower hotline, establishment of, SB 783, 1452

ATTORNEYS
admission to the bar—
  qualification, etc., AB 982
  supreme court’s authority over admission, SCA 14
  advertising, AB 2939
  arbitration, consumer, AB 3029
  bankruptcy, attorney or firm in: client disclosures, AB 2914
  bar examination, SB 817, 1897
  city attorneys—
    domestic violence: protective, restraining, etc., orders: background checks for prior criminal history, prior orders, etc., SB 66
    environmental law enforcement: attorney’s fees, SB 1018
    firearms registries, concealable: information disclosures, SB 1490
    retirement and disability benefits, AB 1254, 2023; SB 1018
    class actions, AB 456, 2291
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conflicts of interest: insurers, insured, etc., SB 958
consumer reporting agencies, investigative, AB 2868
county counsels. See COUNTY COUNSELS.
discipline, SCA 14
district attorneys. See DISTRICT ATTORNEYS.
donation of services to charitable organization, SB 846, 1274
drug and alcohol diversion and assistance programs, SB 479
estate attorneys: compensation, AB 232
examination, attorneys’, SB 817
federal or state government agency, attorneys employed by: provisions re reporting
    improper governmental activity, AB 363
fees—
    bar membership fees, SB 352
civil actions—
    class actions against the state, nonprofit corporation or organizations, etc., AB 456
    environmental laws, enforcement of, SB 1628
    mobile homes, manufactured homes, etc., actions re, SB 691
    school district civil judgment or settlement: fee limits, SB 1883
    settlement offers: Riverside county, SB 158
contingency fees, fee agreements, etc.—
    disclosures and reports to clients, required, AB 2939
    early demands, AB 1504
    motor vehicle accident cases; disputes in resulting damages: resolution, AB 1504
    review by court or bar association committee, objective, AB 2939
criminal proceedings, AB 2764
deeds of trust: default on payments, SB 958
developmentally disabled persons: regional centers hearings procedure process: award
    of fees to prevailing guardian, etc., AB 697
housing elements, actions challenging validity of: award of fees to plaintiff, SB 262
mortgages: default on payments, SB 958
peace officer concealed weapons permit hearings, retired, AB 2463
property tax refund actions, AB 934
public records act, actions against local agencies for violation of: award of attorney
    fee to plaintiff, AB 1050
gambling control commission, appointment by, SB 952
home construction defects, advertising seeking employment re: information disclosures,
    etc., AB 752
in camera hearings, AB 2055
powers of attorney—
    attorney-in-fact: authority, AB 1278
    health care, power of attorney for, AB 1278
    practicing without an active state bar membership: prohibition, penalties, etc., AB 779;
        SB 1194, 1459
    privilege, attorney-client, AB 2055, 2417; SB 2061
    pro bono legal services, AB 913, 1703; SB 846, 1274
prosecuting attorneys—
    aged and dependent adult abuse: disclosure of reports, etc., AB 191
    domestic violence: protective, restraining, etc., orders: background checks for prior
        criminal history, prior orders, etc., SB 66
    identity theft, victims of: determinations of the factual innocence, AB 1219
    retirement and disability benefits, AB 1254, 2023; SB 1018
public agency attorneys, AB 363
public defenders. See PUBLIC DEFENDERS.
public interest attorney loan repayment program, AB 935
residence address information, department of motor vehicles: confidentiality, AB 84
school pupil records: release to defense attorneys, SB 963
state attorneys—
    collective bargaining, AB 2940
    compensation, AB 1037; SB 1160
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### ATTORNEYS—Continued

- Service on governmental bodies, AB 146
- State mandates, commission on, AB 745
- State contracts: requirement re provision of pro bono services, AB 913, 1703
- Substance abuse and mental disorders: identification and treatment: continuing legal education requirements, SB 479
- Trust fund accounts, client: earned interest disbursement, SB 139
- Unclaimed property, recovery of: agreements, AB 1506
- Work product, disclosure of, AB 223, 2055

### AUCTIONS AND AUCTIONEERS

- Licensing and regulation, etc., AB 875

### AUDIO TECHNOLOGY

- Phonorecords, production of: personal service contracts, SB 2, 1246, 2080
- Piracy, audio, AB 1005
- Recordings: depositions, AB 2842; SB 805

### AUDIOLOGISTS AND AUDIOLOGY

- Educational requirements, continuing, SB 724
- License, etc.—qualifications, experience, etc., SB 1379
- Renewal fees, SB 349

### AUDITOR GENERAL

- Generally, AB 1493
- Selection procedures, AB 1493

### AUDITORS, COUNTY

- Duties, SB 210, 1326
- Property tax revenue allocation, AB 1768, 3002
- Records: property statements: confidentiality, SB 1181

### AUDITS

- Bingo games conducted for charitable purposes, SB 1959
- Counties: apportionment and allocation of property tax revenue, AB 169
- Court financial statements, AB 2690
- Emergency operations centers: audits re compliance with standardized emergency management system, SB 1424
- Information technology issues within state, AB 1559
- Inspector general, office of the. See INSPECTOR GENERAL, OFFICE OF THE.
- Los Angeles County health care services: financial capacity, AB 1657
- Schools—appeals panel, establishment of, AB 2834
- Average daily attendance audits, AB 259, 2834; SB 92, 1921
- Charter schools, SB 675, 1709
- Compliance audits, AB 2834
- Districts, school, AB 139, 1818, 2138, 2585, 2834
- Emery unified school district, AB 96
- Exceptions, audit, AB 259, 1795, 1818, 2138; SB 1921
- Internet: online classroom programs, AB 885
- Lead exposure in schools, provisions re: implementation audits, etc., AB 51
- Local education agencies, AB 2834
- Los Angeles unified school district, AB 2425
- Online classroom programs, AB 885
- Repayment plan, AB 2138
- Reports, guides, etc., audit, AB 2834
- Southern California, water replenishment district of, AB 1163
- Transportation expenditures, AB 3000; SB 1843

### AUDITS, BUREAU OF STATE

- Information technology issues within state, AB 1559
- Website, bureau: whistleblower protection information, SB 413

### AUTISM

- Regional center services, AB 430, 688; SB 1041
- Research and education (c.a.r.e.), coalition for autism, AJR 13

---
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject—Number of bill*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>AUTISM—Continued</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>treatment awareness month, autism, HR 44; SCR 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AUTOMOBILE REPAIR, BUREAU OF</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>parts, motor vehicle after-market crash: study; funding, etc., SB 1178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AUTOMOTIVE PARTS COUNCIL, QUALITY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>establishment, etc., SB 1178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AVIATION MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN DAY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>proclamation, etc., SCR 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AVOCADO COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>districts, AB 2390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>members, AB 1333, 2390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>powers and duties, AB 2390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AVOCADOS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>districts, AB 2390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>handlers: assessments, AB 2390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>purchase of avocados for processing or sale: records, AB 2390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>seizure and sale or donation of unlawfully possessed avocados, AB 2390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>shippers and transporters: records, AB 2390</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BAIL</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>child abuse, AB 2499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>credit card payments, AB 145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dependent adult abuse, AB 2499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>domestic violence, AB 2499, 2563</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>elder abuse, AB 2499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>forfeiture of bail, AB 1016, 2171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fugitive apprehenders, bail: licensure as security guard, SB 485</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>misdemeanor offenses, AB 2499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>procedures prior to sentencing, SB 1034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>receipts, bail: deposit in bank, AB 223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stalking, AB 2499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BAKER COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>transactions and use taxes, SB 794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BAKERSFIELD, CITY OF</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kern power plant: exemption from prohibition re disposal of electrical generation facilities, AB 63 (1X)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BALDRIGE IN EDUCATION, CALIFORNIA CENTER FOR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pupil data portfolio pilot program, establishment and administration of, AB 2212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>quality program, california malcolm baldrige national, SB 1543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BALDWIN HILLS CONSERVANCY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>powers, duties, territory, etc., AB 966; SB 259, 586, 1622</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BALLONA CREEK</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>study, map proposal, etc., SB 586, 1622</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BALLOT PROPOSITIONS.</strong> See <strong>ELECTIONS.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BANK ADVISORY COMMITTEE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>establishment, etc., AB 2871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BANK AND CORPORATION TAX LAW</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>corporation tax law, name change to, SB 1185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BANK AND CORPORATION TAXES</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>accounting, periods and methods of, AB 694, 1122, 1744; SB 657, 1805</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>agricultural business activities: unitary business: apportionment of income, AB 1642; SB 1014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>agriculture improvement and reform act of 1996, federal, AB 694, 1122, 1744; SB 657</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>air pollution: reduction: tax incentives, SB 960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>amnesty, tax, SB 1439</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>annuities, AB 131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>appeals. See also subheading, disputes. refund claims. See subheading, refunds.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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* 2—1314
appportionment or allocation of income. See subheading, unitary business.
banks, reserves for losses on loans of: deductions, AB 428, 433, 2065; SB 1849
bond premium, amortizable, AB 1122; SB 657
cancellations: suspended corporations: taxes accrued for inactive years, AB 547
capital account, expenses chargeable to, AB 1122; SB 657
capital gains or losses—
  compulsory or involuntary conversions of property, AB 1122; SB 657
  federal provisions, applicability of specified, AB 894
gross income exclusions re capital gains, AB 1842, 1897
livestock, sale or exchange of, AB 694, 1122, 1744; SB 657
replacement property or stock, elections re, AB 1122; SB 657
securities futures contracts, AB 694, 1122, 1744; SB 657
carrybacks, loss—
  federal provisions, applicability of specified, AB 894
  percentage of net operating loss eligible for carryback, AB 91; SB 607
carrying charges and certain taxes, election to capitalize, AB 1122; SB 657
carryovers, loss—
  adjustments made by franchise tax board: administrative procedures, AB 1116
  agricultural losses: pest infestations, etc., AB 238, 2640
disallowance of carryovers for 2002 and 2003 taxable years, AB 428, 433, 2065, 3012; SB 1849
earthquake losses, AB 44
federal provisions, applicability of specified, AB 894
net operating losses, AB 44, 91, 238, 339, 428, 433, 641, 894, 1834, 2065, 2640, 3012; SB 607, 1286, 1849; SB 7 (3X)
nursery businesses: pest infestations, etc., AB 2640
percentage of net operating loss eligible for carryover, AB 91, 339; SB 607
targeted tax areas, AB 641
tourism industry, businesses in, SB 1286
collection—
  court-imposed payment obligations, AB 2388; SB 1660
  statute of limitations, AB 2414
college tuition programs, qualified, SB 733
contributions. See subheading, donations.
corporate distributions and adjustments, SB 1977
corporate mergers, SB 324
corporations, dissolving, withdrawing, or suspended, AB 547, 1875
corporations, s, AB 1122; SB 219, 657, 1805
credits—
  agriculture—
    commodities, agricultural: packaging, preparing, cold storage, etc., AB 290; SB 875
    donations, agricultural, AB 694, 727
    housing, farmworker, AB 1160
    irrigation system improvements, AB 1054, 2570; SB 435
    value added agriculture land use economic zones, AB 278
    workers: preventive health care, AB 790
    alternative minimum tax, credits reducing tax below, AB 240, 1115, 1117
    attorneys: services rendered without charge, SB 846, 1274
    aviation wages, AB 2304
    buildings, historic: rehabilitation, AB 166, 694
    businesses, investments in low-income community, AB 1591; SB 1084, 1300
    capital losses, credits re, AB 894
carryovers: adjustments: administrative procedures, AB 1116
certified capital companies, insurer investments in, SB 24
child care, AB 866, 1257
chiropractors: services rendered without charge, SB 1274
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Subject—Number of bill

BANK AND CORPORATION TAXES—Continued

credits—continued
cogeneration of dairy industry byproducts into fuel sources, SB 877
community development corporations, contributions to, AB 738; SB 553, 981
community development entities, equity investments in, AB 1591; SB 1084, 1300
community development financial institutions, investments in or contributions to, AB 874; SB 409
computers, internet access, etc., for low-income households, SB 121
dentists: services rendered without charge, SB 846
disability insurance recipients, wages paid to, SB 1121
doctors: services rendered without charge, SB 846, 1274
dry cleaning technologies, alternative, AB 845
economic zones, value added agriculture land use, AB 278
education—
  assistance organizations, contributions to educational, SB 1273
  english as a second language classes, SB 268
  extracurricular activities fees, contributions, etc., AB 1625
  teachers, loan of private sector employees to serve as public school math and science, AB 462, 694, 902; SB 558
tuition organizations, donations to school, AB 1625
employer grants for employee housing, AB 928
employer pension plan startup costs, small, AB 1743, 1744
energy—
  conservation and efficiency technology, energy: research and development, AB 1366; AB 115 (1X); AB 43 (2X)
  conservation measures, AB 654; AB 654, 877; AB 15 (1X), 29 (1X), 115 (1X);
    SB 54 (1X); AB 15 (2X), 43 (2X); SB 54 (2X)
  costs, excessive energy, AB 2705; SB 571; SB 49 (1X); SB 49 (2X)
  devices, energy-reducing, AB 1269; AB 84 (1X)
  electric power generation, sale, etc., AB 94, 240, 428, 433, 872, 1169, 1276;
    SB 220, 365, 877, 1660, 1849; AB 4 (1X), 27 (1X), 45 (1X), 79 (1X), 96 (1X);
    SB 16 (1X), 17 (1X), 38 (1X), 71 (1X); AB 2 (2X), 29 (2X); SB 16 (2X),
    17 (2X), 38 (2X), 71 (2X)
  electric powerplants, equipment installed on inactive, AB 115 (1X); AB 43 (2X)
  electric transmission lines: construction, etc., AB 115 (1X); AB 43 (2X)
  solar energy systems, AB 428, 433, 872; SB 365, 1660, 1849; AB 27 (1X), 79 (1X);
    SB 17 (1X); AB 29 (2X); SB 17 (2X)
eenterprise zones—
  employee, qualified: definition, SB 1185
  transfers of credit, AB 2562
  workforce training contracts, AB 1509
  equity investments in community development entities, AB 1591; SB 1084, 1300
  farmworkers: preventive health care, AB 790
  film production, AB 465, 2747
  food donations, AB 694, 727
  gas extraction industries, AB 1275; AB 85 (1X)
  gas production and sales, natural, AB 1250
  health care, preventive: agricultural workers, AB 790
  health insurance, AB 39, 694, 790
  highway maintenance and enhancement, AB 1057
  historic buildings, rehabilitation of, AB 166, 694
  homeownership tax credits, SB 401
  housing land conservancies, land donated to affordable, SB 553, 981
  housing, low-income, AB 499; SB 73
  information technology training, SB 1163
  internet access, computers, etc., for low-income households, SB 121
  irrigation system improvements, AB 1054, 2570; SB 435
  joint strike fighter program, AB 485; SB 1660
  land donated to affordable housing land conservancies, SB 553, 981
  lawyers: services rendered without charge, SB 846, 1274
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credits—continued

lessors of qualified property, SB 1123
loans, second mortgage, SB 401
manufacturer's investment credit, AB 110, 240, 278, 290, 1169, 1275, 1276; SB 559, 875, AB 1123; AB 45 (1X), 85 (1X), 96 (1X), 115 (1X); AB 43 (2X)
military air combat strike aircraft production, AB 485; SB 1660
military base recovery areas, local agency, SB 1185
military housing, AB 2487; SB 1631
military service, AB 1862; SB 1776
mining and quarrying of nonmetallic minerals, AB 240, 290; SB 559, 875
mortgage loans, second, SB 401
motion picture production, AB 465, 2747
motor vehicles, zero-emission neighborhood electric, AB 998
natural heritage preservation, AB 3009
oil extraction industries, AB 1275; AB 85 (1X)
oil production and sales, crude, AB 1250
oil recycling, motor, SB 718
optometrists: services rendered without charge, SB 846, 1274
order of allowable credits, AB 39
pension plans, AB 1743, 1744
property, dispositions of qualified, SB 1185
real property donations—
  affordable housing, SB 553, 981
  natural heritage preservation, AB 3009
refundable provisions, credits containing, AB 39
research and development, AB 483, 660, 694, 1122, 1366, 1413, 1744, 2694, 2702; SB 657, 1165; AB 115 (1X); AB 43 (2X)
rice straw burning, alternatives to, AB 1473
roof replacement, SB 914
scholarships to low-income children, donations to charitable organizations providing, AB 1625

schools. See subheading, credits—education.
seismic retrofit construction, AB 1118; SB 677
solar energy systems, AB 428, 433, 872; SB 365, 1660, 1849; AB 27 (1X), 79 (1X); SB 17 (1X); AB 29 (2X); SB 17 (2X)
spaceport development zones, AB 1001
targeted tax areas, AB 499, 641; SB 1185
tentative minimum tax, credits reducing tax below, AB 694, 894, 1122, 1744; SB 657
transit passes, SB 547
value zones, AB 278
wage, minimum, AB 475
water recirculating systems, hot, AB 813; AB 76 (2X)
winemaking activities, SB 595
debts, reserves for bad: deductions, AB 428, 433, 2065; SB 1849
deductions—
advertising: prescription drugs: disallowance of deductions, SB 1099
agriculture—
  pest infestations, etc.: net operating loss deductions, AB 238, 2640
  value added agriculture land use economic zones, AB 278
  water filter systems and equipment, AB 2570; SB 435
banks, reserves for losses on loans of, AB 428, 433, 2065; SB 1849
business meals and entertainment expenses, SB 1940
capital losses, AB 894
carryovers: adjustments: administrative procedures, AB 1116
charitable contribution deductions, AB 1122, 2630; SB 657
club dues, denial of deduction for, SB 657
commercial revitalization, AB 1134; SB 1300
computers and computer equipment, contributions of, AB 361, 694, 1122, 1744; SB 657
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Number of bill</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BANK AND CORPORATION TAXES—Continued</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>deductions—continued</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>conservation easements, contributions of, AB 2630</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>debts, reserves for bad, AB 428, 433, 2065; SB 1849</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disaster losses, AB 44</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dividends, insurance company, AB 483, 1569</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>earthquake losses, AB 44</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>employee remuneration, excessive, SB 657</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>energy conservation measures, AB 654; AB 133 (1X); AB 25 (2X), 81 (2X)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gifts of publicly traded stock, SB 49</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>net operating losses, AB 44, 91, 238, 339, 428, 433, 641, 1834, 2065, 2640, 3012; SB 607, 1286, 1849; SB 7 (3X)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nursery businesses: net operating loss deductions, AB 2640</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>organizational expenditures, corporate, AB 1122; SB 657</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>retirement savings, AB 131</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spaceport development zones, AB 1001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>targeted tax areas, AB 641</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tourism industry, businesses in: net operating loss deductions, SB 1286</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>value zones, AB 278</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>veterinary expenses, AB 373</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>deferred compensation, AB 694, 1122, 1744; SB 1805</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>deficiency assessments—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>deficiency: definition, AB 1116</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>protests, AB 2680</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stock, gifts of publicly traded, SB 49</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disabled individuals, financially: claims for refunds: suspension of statute of limitations, SB 1660</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disaster relief: earthquake: loss carryover, AB 44</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>discharges of indebtedness—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>income adjustments attributable to discharges of indebtedness: application of federal law, AB 1224</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>terrorist attacks, discharges of indebtedness re, AB 2670, 2978; SB 219</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disclosure agreements, voluntary: trusts and nonresident beneficiaries, SB 1185</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disclosures, information. See subheading, information disclosures.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disputes—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>settlements, SB 1445</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>suits for refunds: filing of bond guaranteeing payment of disputed tax, SB 1400</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dividends—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>franchise, alternative minimum, or income taxes, dividends declared from income under, AB 1569</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>insurance company dividends paid to corporate stockholders, AB 483, 1569</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>documents. See subheading, records.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>donations—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>agricultural donations, AB 727</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>charitable contributions, AB 1122, 2630; SB 114, 657</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>computers and computer equipment, donations of, AB 361, 694, 1122, 1744; SB 657</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>conservation easements, AB 2630</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>educational assistance organizations, contributions to, SB 1273</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>food donations, AB 694, 727</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>housing or community development organizations, contributions to nonprofit, SB 553, 981</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>real property donations: natural heritage preservation, AB 3009</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>scholarships to low-income children, donations to charitable organizations providing, AB 1625</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>school tuition organizations, contributions to, AB 1625</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>schools, contributions to public, AB 1625</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>electrical power generation windfall profits tax, AB 128 (1X); SB 1 (1X)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>employee’s beneficiary organizations, AB 1122; SB 657, 1256</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>environment remediation expenditures, AB 1114</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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exemptions—
charitable organizations, exempt, AB 2978
employee’s beneficiary organizations, AB 1122; SB 657, 1256
hospitals, organizations operating or controlling general acute care, AB 383
individual retirement accounts, education, AB 1122, 1151, 1743; SB 657, 1256
interest, tax-exempt, AB 1122; SB 657
legal services plans, group, AB 1122; SB 657, 1256
pension trusts, employee-funded, AB 1122; SB 657, 1256
tuition programs, qualified state, AB 1122, 1743; SB 657, 1256
farmers, expenditures by, AB 1122; SB 657
federal conformity, AB 10, 91, 131, 694, 1122, 1744; SB 219, 657, 733, 1256, 1805
federal internal revenue code: referenced sections: date change, AB 10, 694, 1122, 1744;
SB 657
franchise tax, minimum. See subheading, minimum tax.
generally, AB 10, 694, 1122, 1744
gross income—
annuities, AB 131
commodity credit corporation loans, AB 1122; SB 657
debt obligations sold, exchanged, or matured, SB 1660
exclusions—
capital gains, AB 1842, 1897
energy conservation rebates, AB 1968
magazines, paperbacks, and records returned, income from, AB 1122; SB 657
terrorism, victims of: compensation, etc., AB 2670, 2978; SB 219
life insurance contracts, proceeds of, AB 131
subscription income, prepaid, AB 1122; SB 657
homesteads, declared: liens, SB 366
income, alternative minimum taxable: computation, AB 1122, 1744; SB 657
income, computation of: accounting periods and methods, AB 694, 1122, 1744; SB 657
income, gross. See subheading, gross income.
income, passive investment, AB 1122; SB 657
income year, SB 1185, 1186
indebtedness, discharges of—
income adjustments attributable to discharges of indebtedness: application of federal
law, AB 1224
terrorist attacks, discharges of indebtedness re, AB 2670, 2978; SB 219
indebtedness, secured, AB 694, 1122, 1744; SB 219, 657, 1805
individual retirement accounts, education: contributions and distributions, AB 1122,
1151, 1743; SB 657, 1256
information disclosures—
business license tax, information re taxpayers subject to: disclosures to city tax
officials, AB 63; SB 2051
determinations of tax liability, disclosures re, SB 1660, 2051
employee personnel rights, disclosures for use in actions or proceedings affecting,
AB 1115, 1117
financial or business-related transactions, disclosures necessary to renew, extend, or
amend, SB 415
loss of earnings or earning capacity of taxpayer, judicial or administrative proceedings
re, AB 2530
privacy, information, SB 1660, 2051
requests for information, vexatious, SB 1660
terrorism, victims of, AB 2670, 2978; SB 219
innocent partners, investors, etc., SB 366
insurance benefits paid by charitable organization by reason of terrorist attacks: tax
treatment, AB 2978
insurance contracts, certain amounts paid re, AB 694, 1122, 1744
interest—
corporate overpayments, interest on, AB 3007; SB 1845
forgiveness of interest on unpaid tax liabilities, SB 1849
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overpayments, interest on, AB 694, 1122, 1744, 3000, 3007; SB 657, 1843, 1845
refunds, claims for: abatement of interest, SB 1660
tax-exempt interest, AB 1122, SB 657
underpayments, interest on, AB 694, 1122, 1744; SB 657
investment income, passive, AB 1122; SB 657
lake shastina mutual water company: transfer of assets, SB 1977
legal services plans, group, AB 1122; SB 657, 1256
liability—
determinations of tax liability: information privacy, SB 1660, 2051
unpaid tax liabilities: forgiveness of penalties, interest, and fees, SB 1849
liens, SB 366
limited liability companies—
dissolutions, withdrawals, or cancellations: tax liability: relief, AB 547
minimum tax, SB 263
limited liability partnerships. See subheading, partnerships.
livestock, sale or exchange of, AB 694, 1122, 1744; SB 657
loss carryovers. See subheading, carryovers, loss.
magazines, paperbacks, and records returned, income from, AB 1122; SB 657
minimum tax—
alternative minimum tax—
charitable contributions, SB 114
credits, ordering and allowance of, AB 240, 894, 1115, 1117, 1744
income, alternative minimum taxable: computation, AB 1122, 1744; SB 657
franchise tax, minimum—
dissolving or withdrawing corporations, AB 547, 1875
limited liability companies, SB 263
partnerships, SB 263
prepayments, SB 263
qualified new corporations: reduced tax, SB 376
tentative minimum tax, credits reducing tax below, AB 694, 894, 1122, 1744; SB 657
multinational or multistate businesses. See subheading, unitary business.
mutable water companies, federally tax exempt: transfer of assets, SB 1977
net income: special deductions, AB 1569
net operating loss carryovers. See subheading, carryovers, loss.
oil and gas wells: intangible drilling and development costs, AB 1122; SB 657
partnerships—
dissolutions, withdrawals, or cancellations: tax liability: relief, AB 547
innocent partners: protections, rights, etc., SB 366
limited liability partnerships: tax relief, minimum tax, etc., AB 547; SB 263
limited partnerships: tax liability: relief, AB 547
nonresident partners, electing: filing of group returns, SB 219
publicly traded partnerships treated as corporations, AB 694, 1122, 1744, 2791; SB 657
tax clearance certificates, AB 547
payments—
disputed taxes, suits for refunds without prior payment of, SB 1400
electronic payments, AB 1122
estimated tax payments, AB 694, 1122, 1744; SB 657
installment payments, AB 694, 1122, 1744; SB 657
interest. See subheading, interest.
overpayments, AB 694, 1122, 1744, 1768, 3007; SB 657, 1845
terrorism, victims of: payment extensions, AB 2670, 2978; SB 219
underpayments, AB 428, 694, 1122, 1744, 2065; SB 657, 1849
unpaid tax liabilities: forgiveness of penalties, fees, etc., SB 1849
voluntary payments of additional taxes, SB 1288
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penalties and additions to tax—
  accuracy-related penalty, SB 1660
  amnesty program, tax penalty, SB 1439
  failure to furnish information or file return, AB 694, 1320
  forgiveness of penalties, fees, etc., on unpaid tax liabilities, SB 1849
  underpayments of taxes; penalties for, AB 428, 694, 1122, 1744, 2065; SB 657, 1849
  waivers, AB 2065; SB 1849
  pension trusts, employee, AB 131, 1122; SB 657, 1256
  real estate investment trusts: application of federal income tax law, AB 10; SB 1660
  real property interest, disposition of, AB 2065; SB 1849

records—
  documents: electronic filing: signatures in digital or electronic form, AB 2979
  information disclosures. See subheading, information disclosures.
  returns, tax. See subheading, returns.
  refunds—
  claims for refunds, AB 1115, 1117; SB 906, 1185, 1660
  corrections or amendments of federal returns, refunds on, SB 1185
  filing return for refund knowing recipient not entitled to refund, AB 1910
  interest, SB 1660
  offsets against tax refunds, SB 210, 1660
  statute of limitations for refund claims: suspension: financially disabled individuals, SB 1660
  suits for refunds, SB 1400

relief—
  disaster relief: loss carryovers, AB 44
  farmers: loss carryovers, AB 238
  judicial relief, SB 1400
  nursery businesses: loss carryovers, AB 2640
  terrorism, victims of, AB 2670, 2978; SB 219
  replacement property or stock, AB 1122; SB 657
  res judicata: inapplicability to deficiencies, assessments, and refund claims based upon
    final federal determination, SB 1660
  retirement accounts, education individual: contributions and distributions, AB 1122,
    1151, 1743; SB 657, 1256
  retirement plans, AB 131

returns—
  carryovers: adjustments made by franchise tax board: administrative procedures, AB 1116
  disclosures—
    employee personnel rights, disclosures for use in actions or proceedings affecting,
      AB 1115, 1117
    financial or business-related transactions, disclosures necessary to renew, extend, or
      amend, SB 415
    loss of earnings or earning capacity of taxpayer, judicial or administrative
      proceedings re, AB 2530
    terrorism, information re victims of, AB 2670, 2978; SB 219
  false or fraudulent returns, AB 1910
  filing—
    date of filing: electronic postmarks, AB 1122
    electronic filing, AB 1122, 2781, 2979
    extensions: disasters and terrorist or military actions, AB 2670, 2978; SB 219
    status, filing, AB 1122; SB 657
  partnerships: electing nonresident partners: filing of group returns, SB 219
  signatures, digital or electronic, AB 2979
  withholding. See subheading, withholding.

s corporations, AB 1122; SB 219, 657, 1805

securities—
  bonus plans, employee stock, AB 131
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject—Number of bill*</th>
<th>BANK AND CORPORATION TAXES—Continued</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Securities—continued</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>futures contracts, securities, AB 694, 1122, 1744; SB 657</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gifts of publicly traded stock, SB 49</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>shelters, abusive tax: innocent investors, SB 366</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>subscription income, prepaid, AB 1122; SB 657</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>targeted tax areas, AB 499, 641; SB 1185</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>taxable year, SB 1185, 1186</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>taxpayer rights and protections—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>innocent partners, investors, etc., SB 366</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>technical changes, SB 1303</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>technical and supplemental changes to tax law, AB 10, 1744, 2979</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>terrorism, victims of, AB 2670, 2978; SB 219</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>trusts, employee pension, AB 131, 1122, 1743; SB 657, 1256</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tuition programs, qualified state, AB 1122, 1743; SB 657, 1256</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unitary business—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>agricultural business activities: apportionment of income, AB 1642; SB 1014</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>apportionment of business income, AB 1642, 2560; SB 1014, 1869</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>business income and expenses incurred within foreign country, SB 1869</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>extractive business activities: apportionment of income, AB 1642, 2560; SB 1014</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>water’s-edge election—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>allocation of combined income under profit split method, AB 377</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>perfecting elections, SB 657</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>returns filed, examination of: federal rules and procedures, AB 377</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>statutory election, SB 657</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>withholding—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>laws affecting changes in withholding: operative date, AB 1116</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>real property interest, disposition of, AB 2065; SB 1849</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stock options and bonus payments, rates of withholding re, AB 2065; SB 1849</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BANKRUPTCY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>attorneys or attorney firms in bankruptcy: client disclosures, AB 2914</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gift certificate provisions, AB 2473</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>health care service plans, SB 398, 1917</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>municipalities: authority to file petition and exercise powers under federal bankruptcy law, SB 1323</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>title 11 exemptions, AB 1704</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BANKS AND BANKING. See also FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>account balance information, AB 784</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bankers acceptances: local agency purchases, SB 68</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>branch offices, establishment of: fees, SB 948</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>check deposits: funds availability requirements, SB 1277</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>commercial banks—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>obligations secured by segregated deposit accounts, AB 1893</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>transmission of money abroad, SB 2081</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>community banks, AB 2871</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>consumer information, confidential: disclosures, AB 21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>covered loans: definition, requirements, etc., AB 344, 489</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>high-cost loans, consumer loans, etc.: prohibitions, etc., AB 489</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>identity theft: acquisition of information, police reports, etc., SB 125</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>industrial banks—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>acquisition, SB 551</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>deposits, SB 1225</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>transmission of money abroad, SB 2081</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>industrial loan companies. See INDUSTRIAL LOAN COMPANIES, insurance products or annuities sold by depository institutions: disclosures, AB 1180, 1727, 2984</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mother’s maiden name: use to access or open account: prohibition, etc., SB 1237</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>savings associations, savings banks, etc. See SAVINGS ASSOCIATIONS, SAVINGS BANKS, ETC.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
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BANKS AND BANKING—Continued

- Taxation. See BANK AND CORPORATION TAXES.
- Unclaimed property: notice requirements, SB 673
- Violations: suspension or removal of subject person, AB 2373

BARBERING AND COSMETOLOGY, BUREAU OF

- Sunset provisions, SB 1050, 1482

BARBERING AND COSMETOLOGY, STATE BOARD OF

- Establishment, etc., SB 1050, 1482

BARBERS AND BARBERING

- Apprenticeships, AB 2743; SB 1957
- Beauty and barbering industry week, California professional, ACR 52
- Beauty products, dangerous: consumer sales rules, AB 266
- Competency requirements, SB 886
- Continuing education providers, coursework, etc., SB 1957
- Employees, AB 2449
- Establishment address, location, etc., changes, SB 1957
- Examination requirements, AB 2743
- Independent contractors, booth renters, etc., AB 15, 2449
- Licensing, certification, etc., AB 2449, 3000; SB 1843, 1957
- Massage therapy, therapists, etc.: independent contractors, AB 15
- Public health and safety, immediate threats to, SB 1957
- Salon owners, AB 2449
- Scope of practice, SB 139, 1293
- Unlicensed establishment employees, SB 1957

BARSTOW, CITY OF

- Veterans’ home. See VETERANS’ HOMES OF CALIFORNIA.

BASEBALL

- Anaheim angels and oakland athletics: opposition re plans for contraction, AJR 37
- Little league baseball: 63rd anniversary, etc., ACR 217
- Youth baseball week: designation, etc., ACR 82

BASHINSKI, JAN

- DNA laboratory, SB 1490

BASS

- Striped bass, AB 1673

BATTERIES

- Dry cell batteries containing copper and electrolytes: exclusion from hazardous waste disposal requirements, AB 1510
- Lead-acid batteries, SB 1011
- Recycling, AB 1510; SB 1011

BAY AREA GOVERNMENTS, ASSOCIATION OF

- Local government participation in regional congestion plans and implementation of fair share of housing starts, evaluation of, SB 213
- Merger of association with metropolitan transportation commission, SB 864, 1243
- Policy criteria based upon balance of jobs, housing, and transportation, development of, SB 213

BAY AREA LAND USE AND TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION

- Name change from metropolitan transportation commission, SB 1243

BAY AREA TOLL AUTHORITY

- Appropriations, etc., AB 1171

BAY AREA WATER PLANNING AND CONSERVATION AGENCY

- Formation, etc., AB 2058

BAY-DELTA AUTHORITY, CALIFORNIA

- Establishment, etc., AB 2683; SB 1653

BAY-DELTA COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA

- Establishment, etc., SB 1653

BEACHES. See also COASTAL ZONE.

- Employees, volunteer workers, etc.: criminal background checks, etc., AB 351
- Lifeguards. See LIFEGUARDS.

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject—Number of bill*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BEACHES—Continued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>protection, restoration, etc., AB 2534</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>public beaches: sanitation, etc., AB 1438</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>state beaches: acquisition, development, construction, etc., SB 1446</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>storm water discharges, AB 15, 639</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEAR VALLEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>glen martin elementary school: deeming as necessary small school, SB 1078</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEARD, JR., TONY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>senate sergeant at arms, SR 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEAUTY AND BARBERING INDUSTRY WEEK, CALIFORNIA PROFESSIONAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>designation, etc., ACR 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BED AND BREAKFAST INNS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>alcoholic beverage sales licenses, AB 1437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEEF COUNCIL, CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>information programs: expenditure of funds for advertising brand name beef products, SB 866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>members: appointment, compensation, etc., SB 866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE EXAMINERS, BOARD OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reference changes to board of behavioral sciences, SB 2026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES, BOARD OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>board member composition, SB 1716</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reference changes from board of behavioral science examiners, SB 2026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELL, CITY OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>national guard bell armory, california: recognition and honor for contributions, HR 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELLFLOWER, CITY OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>highway route 19, state: relinquishment of portion of highway to city, AB 1706</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENICIA, CITY OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>public works contracts, SB 356</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERKELEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>improvement plans, AB 2859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERKELEY, UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>science environment (wise) project, web-based inquiry, SB 1554</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>transportation studies, institute of: contract with metropolitan transportation commission re performance measurement study, SB 473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEVERAGES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>containers, beverage. See CONTAINERS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soft drinks: excise tax, SB 1520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BICYCLES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>assessment, unsafe operation, SB 1555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bikeways, etc.—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>projects re creation of bicycle lanes, AB 2707</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tow trucks, SB 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>license plates, bicycle, SB 576</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>motorized bicycles: safety helmets, AB 2700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>police officer, failure to stop for pursuing, AB 454; SB 935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>registration of bicycles, etc., SB 576, 1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>safety program funding, SB 1555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sales of bicycles, SB 576, 1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>schools: bicycle safety programs, AB 411, 1886; SB 10, 1408</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>serial numbers, SB 576, 1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>theft, bicycle, SB 576, 1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>traffic-actuated signals re bicycles, AB 2521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>transportation infrastructure, integrating walking and biking into, ACR 211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIG BEAR VALLEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>southwest gas company: natural gas price stabilization, etc., SB 1330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BINATIONAL HEALTH WEEK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>observation, etc., SCR 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BINGO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>audits, SB 1959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>charitable purposes, bingo games conducted for, SB 832, 1959</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
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Subject—Number of bill

BINGO—Continued
lottery game, bingo state, SB 930
prize limitations, SB 1959

BIOLOGICS, BIOLOGIC ESTABLISHMENTS, ETC.
regulation, licensure, etc., SB 1345

BIOTECHNOLOGY
fish and marine organisms, transgenic, AB 307, 791, 2962; AJR 38; SB 1525
los angeles county, plan for biotechnology research park in, SB 1162; SCR 37
state university education and research program, SB 327

BIOTERRORISM. See TERRORISM—biological agents, infectious diseases, or chemicals.

BIRDS
bolsa chica wetlands: habitat protection, AB 1256
endangered species. See ENDANGERED SPECIES.
hunting. See GAME AND WILDLIFE.
protected species, taking of fully, AB 1561
restricted live wild animals: prohibition re possession, taking, etc., SB 889

BIRTH
defects, birth, SB 683, 702
records, birth. See RECORDS—vital records.
stillborn child, birth resulting in, AB 1929

BLIND AND VISUALLY IMPAIRED, COMMISSION FOR THE
creation, etc., SB 105

BLIND AND VISUALLY IMPAIRED PERSONS
dogs, guide, SB 136, 1190
in-home supportive services. See PUBLIC SOCIAL SERVICES—in-home supportive services.
medi-cal benefits, AB 969
schools. See SCHOOLS—special education—state special schools.
services for the blind and visually impaired, SB 105
state supplementary program. See PUBLIC SOCIAL SERVICES—state supplementary program.
telecommunications devices, AB 2784
telephonic reading systems, AB 1723
vendors, blind: purchase of equipment and inventory, SB 87

BLOOD, BLOOD TESTS, ETC.
banks, blood—
animals, commercial blood banks for, SB 1345
electricity: interruption of service, SB 645; AB 12 (1X), 77 (1X); SB 4 (1X);
SB 4 (2X)
health facility, definition as, AB 2352
criminal identification: specimen or sample collection: use of reasonable force, AB 2488; SB 1242
criminal offenders: testing requirements: acquired immune deficiency syndrome (aids),
AB 2703, 2794
diseases, blood-borne infectious, AB 196, 2131, 2423; SB 361, 1609
donors, paid, SB 1401
federal licensees: exemption from collection, preparation, etc., requirements, SB 848
genetically handicapped persons: blood factor products, AB 442; SB 1846
glucose monitoring tests, blood, SB 1174
lead test results, blood: reporting by medical laboratories, AB 422, 2796; SB 460, 622
liability re blood tests, civil and criminal, AB 2480
phlebotomy technicians, AB 2480
platelet supply reporting, volunteer, SB 1401

BOATING AND WATERWAYS, DEPARTMENT OF
bidwell canyon marina, loan re: recalculation of amount owed, AB 936
nonnative invasive species, description of projects re: inclusion in department's biennial report, SB 2089

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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recreational vessel activity restrictions to control and eradicate caulerpa taxifolia, AB 1059
spud point marina, loan re: suspension of payments, SB 195, 1329
BOATS, SHIPS, ETC.
ballast, water, AB 107, 715; SB 1525
caulerpa taxifolia, recreational vessel restrictions to control, AB 1059
diveboard devices, persons using: exemption from personal flotation device use requirements, AB 2005
ferry boats, AB 984
floating homes—
certificates of title, etc.: electronic transmission, AB 970
marine home: definition, liveboard status and permits, etc., AB 537, 2362
property taxation: tax clearance certificates, SB 1183
sanitation devices or systems, toilet facilities, etc., AB 537, 2362
marinas. See MARINAS.
mass destruction, vessels used as weapons of, AB 1838; SB 1287
oil spills. See OIL AND GAS—spills.
personal watercraft: boating operation, safety, etc., AB 759, 2005
pilots, vessel—
monterey bay, SB 637
watercraft operation violations, AB 2005
public passenger transportation vessels, AB 984
registration, SB 1183
safety courses, boating, AB 2005
san diego bay: use of nontoxic hull paints, SB 315
san francisco bay—
cruise ship terminal development, AB 1389
delta, abandoned vessels in: removal, AB 537
small craft harbors and facilities: loans, SB 649
special-use areas, SB 995
storage facilities, vessel: owners and operators: provision of requested information to county assessor, SB 2086
tall ships challenge 2002, ACR 117
tank and nontank vessels, barges, and ships, AB 715; SB 849, 1513
taxation, property, SB 1183
transportation system month, california marine, SCR 19
underwater maneuvering devices: exemption re personal flotation device use requirements, AB 2005
undocumented vessels, prohibited: withholding of numbering fees, etc., AB 1410
united states ship lst-325: recognition of crew because of return to mobile bay, alabama, etc., HR 10
unseaworthy vessels: definition, etc., AB 537, 2362
violations, boating—
alcohol or drugs, operating while under influence of, AB 415
hours of operation violations, AB 2005
overboard discharge of treated or untreated sewage, etc., AB 537, 2362
reckless or negligent operation violations, AB 2005
rules of road and pilot rules violations, AB 2005
unseaworthy vessels, AB 537, 2362
watercraft: automobile insurance contract of warranty or guarantee, AB 372
wrecks, wrecked property, etc., AB 107
BODIE, TOWN OF
ghost town designation, official state gold rush, AB 1757
BOLT, RANDY
state highway route 37: designation of portion as randy bolt memorial highway, ACR 95
BOND ACTS, BALLOT
antiterrorism safety bond act of 2002, california, SB 1279
auburn dam power generation, water supply, and water quality protection bond act of 2001, SB 316; SB 45 (1X); SB 45 (2X)

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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BOND ACTS, BALLOT—Continued
auburn dam water, power, and flood protection bond act of 2001, SB 316
drinking water protection and storage bond act of 2002, AB 954
economic stimulus and public infrastructure security and investment bond act of 2002,
california, SB 1647
farmland conservation bond act of 2002, california, AB 52
farmland protection and urban infill housing bond act of 2002, AB 52
farmworker housing and family wellness bond act of 2002, AB 1526
firefighting equipment bond act of 2002, AB 2233
harbor and port protection bond act of 2002, AB 1782
high-speed passenger train bond act for the 21st century, safe, reliable, SB 1856
homeland defense bonds act of 2002, california, AB 1815
hospital seismic safety bond act of 2002, SB 928
housing and emergency shelter trust fund act of 2002, SB 1227, 1432
housing bond act of 2002, SB 1227
juvenile facility capital expenditure and bond act of 2002, SB 574
kindergarten-university public education facilities bond act of 2002, AB 16
kindergarten-university public education facilities bond act of 2004, AB 16
neighborhood infrastructure bond act of 2002, AB 1927
passenger rail improvement, safety and modernization bond act of 2002, AB 2788
public education facilities bond act of 2002, SB 844
resources legacy bond act of 2002, california, SB 196
safe, clean, and reliable water supply bond act of 2002, SB 1710
safe hospitals bond act of 2002, AB 1156
safe hospitals bond act of 2004, AB 557
safe hospitals bond act of 2006, AB 557
safe parks, coastal protection, and historic preservation bond act of 2002, SB 196
safe, reliable high-speed passenger train bond act for the 21st century, SB 1856
school bus safety and emission reduction bond act, SB 1068
seismic safety bond act of 2002, california, SB 717
senior center bond act of 2001, AB 20
solar energy systems bond act of 2002, SB 1392
transportation accessibility bond act of 2002, AB 2369
transportation noise reduction, safety enhancement, and congestion relief bond act of
2002, SB 1853
veterans’ homes bond act of 2002, AB 2090; SB 1234
voting modernization bond act of 2002, AB 56
water bond act of 2001, SB 868, 1710
water bond act of 2002, SB 1710
water recycling and dual plumbing bond act of 2002, AB 2365
water supply reliability and protection bond act of 2002, california, AB 954
water supply security and water supply reliability act of 2002, SB 2070
water sustainability and reliability bond act of 2002, AB 2376

BONDS, INDEMNITY

civil proceeding: actions brought in the public interest, SB 238
design professionals: agreements or contracts with public agencies, AB 1839
health studios, AB 356, 357
payment bonds, AB 1534, 2250, 2632
powerplants, SB 28 (1X)
public works: requirements, etc., AB 263, 1839
surety bonds—
contractors, AB 728, 2250, 2724; SB 1919
films, guaranty loan programs for california, AB 502
locksmiths, AB 143
motor vehicle dealers and remanufacturers, SB 1458, 2073
motorcycle dealers, SB 1458
physicians and surgeons, AB 2722
public works: requirements, etc., AB 263, 2250

BONDS, INVESTMENT
business economic development bonds, small, AB 1471

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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BONDS, INVESTMENT—Continued

general obligation bonds, state—
  administration of funds, AB 3000; SB 1843
  antiterrorism funding, AB 1815; SB 1279
  bidding process: good faith deposits, etc., SB 28
  book-entry bonds, etc., SB 28
  economic stimulus and infrastructure investment, SB 1647
  firefighting equipment, etc., AB 2233
  harbors and ports: capital improvement financing re enhanced security, AB 1782
  high-speed passenger trains: funding, SB 1856
  hospital seismic safety: construction, retrofit, etc., AB 1156; SB 928
  housing, construction of affordable, SCA 13
  infrastructure financing, AB 1927; SB 1647
  interest rates, SB 28
  juvenile facilities construction, etc., SB 574
  library facilities construction, public, SCA 10
  neighborhood infrastructure financing, AB 1927
  redemption of bonds, etc., SB 28
  registration, exchange, etc., SB 28
  school facilities funding, AB 16
  seismic retrofitting of buildings, SB 717
  senior centers: acquisition, renovation, etc.: funding, AB 20
  shelter care facilities, county temporary, SB 574
  tax-exempt bonds: authorization, issuance approval, etc., AB 1471
  transportation noise reduction, safety enhancement, and congestion relief, SB 1853
  transportation projects, local, SCA 13
  transportation systems: services for seniors and disabled, AB 2369
  voting system modernization, AB 56
  housing: jobs-housing balance, AB 499
  industrial development bonds, SB 975
  joint powers authorities, AB 837
local agencies—
  capital improvements, public, AB 457
  housing, construction of affordable, SCA 13
  joint powers authority, AB 457, 959
  transit systems, equipment, etc., SB 1582, 1857
  transportation projects, SCA 13
revenue bonds—
  communications and leadership information center loans, funding of, AB 1391
  criminal justice laboratory, AB 3000; SB 1843
  electric power facilities, distribution and transmission assets, etc., AB 578; SB 207;
    1 (1X), 18 (1X), 25 (1X), 127 (1X); SB 6 (1X), 22 (1X); AB 33 (2X), 82 (2X), 83 (2X); SB 22 (2X), 78 (2X)
  energy conservation loans, AB 3007; SB 1845
  fire protection agency, local: building construction, AB 2836
  health facilities, etc., SB 288
  housing—
    campuses, housing projects on or near, AB 1611
    financing of housing developments and other residential structures, AB 1044
    loan insurance fund, california housing: administration, funding, etc., AB 999
    multifamily rental housing, SB 369, 1821
  housing projects on or near campuses, SB 1227
  hydroelectric power, projects re, SB 102; SB 12 (1X); SB 12 (2X)
  public benefit corporation bonds secured by future tobacco settlement payments,
    AB 1527
  public works projects, AB 2836; SB 1296; SB 3 (3X), 4 (3X)
  san joaquin valley economic development joint powers authority: project funding,
    etc., AB 13, 61
  state agencies: office and parking facility construction, AB 1402; SB 353, 809
  student housing, AB 1611; SB 1227
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BONDS, INVESTMENT—Continued
revenue bonds—continued
transit systems and equipment, funding of, SB 1582, 1857
water pollution control, AB 3007
schools and school districts. See SCHOOLS.
tax-exempt bonds: issuance, etc., AB 1471

BONE MARROW REGISTRATION AND TESTING DAY
designation, etc., ACR 85

BONO, SONNY
interstate 10: designation of portion as sonny bono memorial freeway, ACR 25

BOOKS
grapes of wrath, the: california experience in literature, etc., HR 89
textbooks: sales and use tax exemptions, AB 1246; SB 546

BORON, CITY OF
highway route 58, realignment of state, SB 1101, 1456

BOVINE ANIMALS. See CATTLE.

BOXERS AND BOXING
hepatitis and hiv testing, SB 1749, 2021
licensure requirements, SB 1749, 2021
pension funds, boxers’, AB 286
regulation, etc., SB 1955

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
charter anniversary, ACR 90, 140; SR 15
discrimination re membership decisions, AB 1592
incorporation, anniversary of, ACR 140

BOYER-VINE, DIANE F.
legislative counsel of california, SCR 87

BRACERO WORKERS’ DAY
proclamation, etc., HR 20

BREAST CANCER. See CANCER.

BREAST CANCER AWARENESS MONTH
declaration, etc., ACR 110

BREAST CANCER CARE AND RESEARCH FUND DAY
declaration, etc., HR 16, 47

BREAST EXAM AND MAMMOGRAPHY AWARENESS DAY
declaration, etc., ACR 110

BREASTFEEDING
benefits versus formula, information on, AB 2447
employees: lactation accommodation, AB 1025
schools: nutritionally adequate meals for lactating pupils, AB 1818

BREED STREET SHUL
renovation and improvement: funding, AB 368

BRENTWOOD, CITY OF
public works contracts, AB 1415

BRIBERY
public officers and employees: fines, punishment, etc., SB 923

BRIDGES
andrade memorial bridge, designation of twin oaks valley road bridge as vince, SCR 9
caltrans maintenance worker memorial bridge, designation of bryte bend bridge as, SCR 105
corridors, bridge: traffic congestion reduction, SB 473
county bridges: maintenance, SB 858
golden gate bridge, ACR 213
highway route number 138, bridges located on state: expansion: funding, AB 2232
san diego-coronado bridge, SB 1432
san francisco-oakland bay bridge, AB 1171, 1419
seismic retrofit projects—
funding, AB 438, 2996; SB 767, 1834, 1843, 1847
reporting, AB 419
terrorism: destructive conduct against bridges, AB 2108
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**BRIDGES—Continued**

toll bridges—
  golden gate bridge: toll-free passage during commute hours for clean air vehicles, ACR 213
  revenues, use of, AB 1419
  san diego-coronado bridge, SB 1432
  san francisco bay area bridges: seismic retrofit, etc., AB 1171, 1419
  seismic retrofit projects: funding, AB 438, 2996; SB 767, 1834, 1843, 1847
  state-owned toll bridges: seismic retrofit, etc., AB 1171; SB 1843
toll evasion violations, AB 2299

**BRIGGS, ASSEMBLY MEMBER MIKE**

commendation, HR 84

**BROADCASTING. See MEDIA.**

**BROADMOOR POLICE PROTECTION DISTRICT**

organization or reorganization: detachment of territory, SB 210

**BROWN, GOVERNOR PAT**

highway system, state: naming as governor pat brown and governor ronald reagan state highway system, AB 1056

**BROWN V. BOARD OF EDUCATION**

48th anniversary, commemoration of, ACR 154

**BUDGET, FEDERAL**

military budget: redirection of moneys to states for domestic purposes, AJR 7

**BUDGETING IN CALIFORNIA, ASSEMBLY’S COMMISSION ON STRUCTURAL CHALLENGES TO**

establishment, etc., HR 96

**BUDGETS, STATE**

1999 budget act—
  augmentations, amendments, etc., SB 14
2000 budget act—
  augmentations, amendments, etc., AB 496; SB 14, 67, 347, 368, 738, 1022, 1023
2001 budget act—
  air resources board, implementation re state, SB 737
  alcohol and drug programs, implementation re department of, SB 748
  augmentations, amendments, etc., AB 933, 1147, 1242, 1330, 1737, 3008; SB 65, 222, 543, 728, 1213, 1296, 1338, 1832; AB 1 (3X); SB 1 (3X), 3 (3X), 4 (3X)
  child welfare services, SB 1833
  community colleges—
    implementation of budget act, constitutional funding obligations, etc., AB 432, 433, 434, 440, 442; SB 753, 754, 755, 756
    san francisco city college, allocation to, SB 611
  corrections, department of, SB 741, 1832
  court funding, implementation re trial, AB 742
developmental disabilities, implementation re services to persons with, SB 746
  fish and game, implementation re department of, SB 733
general government, implementation re, AB 425, 441
  health and human services agency data center, implementation re california, SB 749
  health and welfare programs, implementation re, AB 429
  local government finance and taxation, implementation re, AB 428; SB 736, 752
  medi-cal, implementation re, AB 427; SB 751
  mental health implementation re state department of, SB 747
  pesticide regulation, implementation re department of, SB 740
  prison terms support, board of, SB 778
  public health programs, implementation re, AB 430, 441; SB 745
  resources and environmental protection, implementation re, AB 435, 445
  schools—
    cost-of-living adjustments for certain items, AB 432; SB 753
    implementation of budget act, constitutional funding obligations, etc., AB 432, 433, 434, 436, 437, 440, 442; SB 753, 754, 755, 756
    state administration, etc., implementation re, AB 426; SB 676, 738, 739
    state employee compensation, AB 933, 1330; SB 65, 222, 728, 1213
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state government finance and taxation, implementation re, SB 736, 752
state supplementary program for the aged, blind, and disabled, implementation re, SB 744
taxation, implementation re, AB 439
transportation, implementation re, AB 438; SB 734
water quality control boards, implementation re california regional, AB 443
water resources, implementation re department of, SB 735
work opportunity and responsibility to kids (calworks), implementation re california, SB 750
youth authority, implementation re department of the, SB 743
2002 budget act—
arts council, implementation re california, SB 1831
augmentations, amendments, etc., AB 428, 433, 593, 1768; SB 1835, 1837, 1845
child support services, implementation re department of, SB 1838
criminal justice planning, implementation re office of, SB 1846
education, implementation re, AB 2995, 3005, 3006, 3009, 3013, 3017, 3018;
SB 1841, 1842, 1844, 1849
electricity oversight board, implementation re, SB 1836
emergency services, implementation re office of, SB 1840
environmental protection agency, implementation re california, SB 1845
environmental resources and protection, implementation re, AB 2999, 3020
forestry and fire protection, implementation re department of, SB 1848
general government, implementation re, AB 5003, 3004, 3012, 3021
health and human services agency, implementation re california, SB 1835
health programs, implementation re, AB 2998, 3000, 3002, 3011
health services, implementation re state department of, SB 1834
local government finance and taxation, implementation re, AB 3015
mental health, implementation re state department of, SB 1833
public employees' retirement system, implementation re, SB 1843
resource conservation, implementation re, AB 2997
social services, implementation re state department of, SB 1832
social services programs, implementation re, AB 3001, 3007, 3008, 3010
state administration, etc., implementation re, AB 2996, 3016
student aid commission, implementation re, SB 1839
supplemental report, SCR 69
technology, trade, and commerce agency, implementation re, SB 1830
transportation, implementation re, AB 3014
university of california, implementation re, SB 1837
budget bills—
2001 budget bills, AB 95; SB 75, 739
2002 budget bills, AB 425, 1777; SB 1261, 1840
governor, submission by, ACA 16
passage deadline, ACA 16
supplemental report on the 2002 budget bill, SCR 69
two-year budget, ACA 16
enactment of state budget: improvement of process, HR 96
foster care funding, AB 636, 1330
wasteful spending, analysis re, AB 2210
zero-based budgeting, SB 1347
BUILDINGS
air contaminants, indoor, AB 284, 1173, 2332
commercial buildings: rehabilitation and revitalization, AB 1134; SB 1300
commercial or industrial structures into rental housing units, adaptive reuse of: funding,
etc., AB 8
construction, alteration, etc. See also subheading, standards and regulations.
employee housing, building permits re: processing requirements, etc., SB 742
energy efficiency, conservation, etc., AB 549, 1577; SB 1790; AB 29 (1X);
SB 31 (1X), 37 (1X), 52 (1X); AB 48 (2X), 61 (2X), 81 (2X); SB 52 (2X)
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BUILDINGS—Continued

construction, alteration, etc.—continued

lead-related construction, courses, etc., AB 2796; SB 460, 622
fire extinguishers, portable: inspection, SB 1862
fungal contamination, AB 284
historical buildings. See HISTORICAL LANDS, BUILDINGS, ETC.
insulation, manufacture of fiberglass, SB 528
janitorial and building maintenance services, SB 20
maintenance industry, building, AB 908
maintenance services, building: contractors, AB 908
permits—
  employee housing: building permits: processing requirements, etc., SB 742
  residential building permits: plan check functions: liability, AB 1486, 2870; SB 800
pest control. See PESTS—structural pest control.
public buildings—
  antiterrorism security and safety retrofit projects, SB 1279
  construction and renovation projects and equipment funding, etc., SB 1296;
    SB 3 (3X), 4 (3X)
  energy service contracts, SB 5 (1X)
  fire protection agency, local: plans and specifications, etc., AB 2836
  pledge of allegiance recitation, AJR 54
residential buildings: model building code, AB 784
riverside county: sheriff larry d. smith building designation, ACR 228
school buildings. See SCHOOLS—facilities.

standards and regulations—
  alameda naval air station buildings, AB 967
  approval, AB 3000; SB 1843
  code enforcement program bond funding, SB 1227
  community college buildings, AB 484
  fire safety standards. See FIRES, FIRE PROTECTION, ETC.
  gas flow shutoff valves, excess, SB 384, 1992
  green building standards, SB 1085
  long-term health care facilities, suspension of laws and regulations re, AB 69 (2X)
  manufactured housing, multiunit, AB 1318, 2495
  marinas: annual inspections, SB 197
  oakland army base buildings, AB 967; SB 369
  plan checkers: liability, AB 1486, 2870
  rehabilitation guideline, AB 1362
  rehabilitation of housing units to meet current city building standards, AB 114, 123
  solar energy systems, AB 1271; AB 93 (1X); AB 48 (2X)
  straw bale construction guidelines, SB 332
  swimming pool and spa suction outlets, SB 1726
state. See also name of particular state building (e.g., CAPITOL, STATE).
art for public buildings, AB 2039

electricity—
  generation, onsite electrical: building retrofits, etc., AB 29 (1X), 64 (1X);
    SB 31 (1X)
  rolling blackouts, AB 22 (1X)
Subject—Number of bill*
BUILDINGS—Continued
  state—continued
    energy efficiency standards, etc., AB 545; SB 1085; AB 29 (1X), 64 (1X); SB 31 (1X)
    green building measures, materials, etc., use of, SB 1085
    pledge of allegiance recitation, AJR 54
    site location, acquisition, etc., AB 545
    solar energy systems, AB 1881; SB 1392, 2062; SB 82 (2X)
BURBANK, CITY OF
  magnolia power project, AB 80
BUREAUCRACY REALIGNMENT AND CLOSURE COMMISSION
  establishment, etc., SB 1428
BURGLARY
  dna, data base, inclusion of persons convicted, etc., of burglary in, AB 673
  second degree burglary, SB 1719
  sentence increase, SB 1719
BURNETT, JR., THOMAS E.
  state highway route 680: designation of portion as thomas e. burnett, jr. memorial
  highway, etc., ACR 226; SCR 90
BURTON, JOHN L.
  senate, president pro tempore of, SR 2
BUSES
  charter bus transportation, SB 775
  diesel engines, heavy duty truck or bus: emission warnings, AB 986
  disabled persons, AB 405
  paratransit vehicles—
    drivers: certification, etc., AB 1824; SB 1725
    high-occupancy vehicle highway lanes, authorized operation upon, AB 2582
  rail feeder bus service, AB 405
  schoolbuses. See also SCHOOLS—transportation, pupil.
    alternative fuel schoolbuses, AB 1420
    crash protection systems, passenger, SB 568
    crossing control arm, projection of: vehicle length limitation exception, AB 1765
    diesel-powered schoolbuses, AB 1420
    drivers: certification, etc., AB 1824; SB 1725
    emissions, AB 1420; SB 1068, 1994
    flashing signal light and stop signal arm requirements re schoolbus stopped to unload
    or load students, SB 1685
    providers, school pupil transportation: priorities re elementary-level school bus
    passengers, SB 568
    pupil activity buses, school, AB 852, 1824, 2681; SB 568
    purchases, school bus: funding, AB 1390; SB 1068
    restraint systems, passenger, AB 804, 852, 2681; SB 568, 1068
    safety II mandate, school bus, AB 2781, 2999; SB 1841
    trailer buses. See TRAILERS.
  transit buses—
    communication devices, two-way: requirements, AB 629, 1079
    disabled passenger access, SB 1086
    fuel cell-powered buses, ACR 208
    fuel, low-emission: bus fleet pilot project, SB 1086
    fueling stations, SB 1927
    rapid bus transit, SB 473
    right-of-way provisions, AB 629; SB 1581
    sales and use tax exemptions, AB 984
    san francisco bay area: regional express buses system, SB 473
    security camera video recordings, AB 2048
    stations, bus: transbay terminal, AB 1419
    youth buses, AB 1824
BUSH, PRESIDENT GEORGE W.
  economic security package, SJR 30
  war on terrorism, AJR 41; SJR 32
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BUSINESS. See also CORPORATIONS; ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT; INDUSTRY; INTERNATIONAL FINANCE AND TRADE; MANUFACTURERS AND MANUFACTURING.

aging, outreach to businesses re issues on, AB 1956
amusement machines offered for public use: regulation, etc., AB 1956
architectural services, businesses providing. See ARCHITECTS, ARCHITECTURE, ETC.
associations, business: escheated accounts, property, etc., AB 1772
check or credit card purchase transactions: proof of identity that includes photograph, SB 1050
contracts. See CONTRACTS.
damages, exemplary: reviews de novo, AB 840
discrimination, AB 1088
dogs, sentry: permit requirements, SB 769
economic development. See ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT.
energy-related fees and surcharges, imposition of: disclosure to consumers, AB 1124
energy systems, renewable: loan guarantee program, AB 29 (1X), 53 (1X); SB 31 (1X)
enterprise zones. See ENTERPRISE ZONES.
escheated accounts, property, etc., AB 1772
fictitious business name statement, SB 724, 771
foreign countries, investment in businesses in, SJR 9
foreign market expansion, SB 945
home businesses, AB 205
information technology training, SB 1163
internet, business on the. See INTERNET.
licenses, fees, etc., AB 205; SB 2086
low-income community businesses, investments in, AB 1591; SB 1084, 1300
minority-owned businesses—
 contracts, public, AB 1084; SB 1045
money transmitters: transmissions abroad, AB 426, 714, 1163; SB 2081
on-line business. See INTERNET.
payroll services providers: prohibitions, AB 2584
property, personal: property taxation, AB 645, 1433, 2714
records—
customer personal information: privacy protection, etc., AB 700, 784; SB 1386
disclosures: income tax returns, SB 415
restraint of trade. See UNFAIR COMPETITION, TRADE PRACTICES, ETC.
retailers. See RETAILERS, RETAIL STORES, ETC.
rural investment tax exemption, AB 1405
sale of business—
 competition contracts, AB 601
 sales and use tax liability of successor or purchaser, SB 1501, 1502
schools, business partnerships with, ACR 53
small businesses—
 contracts, state—
 competitive bidding requirement exemption, AB 737
 preferences, bidding, AB 2323, 2357, 2567
development corporations, small business. See SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATIONS.
economic development. See ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT.
ergy conservation: grants, tax credits, etc., AB 29 (1X); SB 31 (1X); AB 84 (2X)
health insurance coverage: tax incentives, AB 39
information technology training: tax credits, SB 1163
limitations, AB 840
loans, grants, etc., AB 29, 1471, 2313, 2562
local agency contracts, AB 1084, 2567
low-income community businesses, investments in, AB 1591; SB 1084, 1300
medical equipment and supplies, AB 2132
mexico-california border development, AB 2562
microbusinesses: state contracts, AB 1084, 2567
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BUSINESS—Continued

    small businesses—continued
    microenterprise developments, etc.: grants, etc., SB 252
    skills training, small business, SB 1666
    solar energy systems: loans, SB 82 (2X)
    stock, small business: capital gains from sale or exchange: tax exemption, AB 116, 694, 1122, 1744; SB 657
    week, california small business: proclamation, ACR 67
    social security numbers as employee identifier, use of: prohibition, AB 1289
    taxation. See also BANK AND CORPORATION TAXES; INCOME TAX, STATE; and name of particular type of tax.
    meals and entertainment expenses, business: tax deductions, SB 1940
    property taxation: personal property, AB 645, 1433, 2714
    rural investment tax exemption, AB 1405
    stock options in high technology business, gain from: tax exemption, AB 2358
    stock, small business: gain from sale or exchange: tax exemption, AB 116, 694, 1122, 1744; SB 657
    workforce training contracts: tax credits, AB 1509
    trusts, business: definition, etc., SB 1814
    unfair competition, trade practices, etc. See UNFAIR COMPETITION, TRADE PRACTICES, ETC.
    veteran-owned businesses, disabled—
    advocates, AB 941
    contracts, public, AB 737, 941, 2323, 2567, 2647; SB 1033, 1045
    equipment brokers, SB 589
    ownership requirements, certification, etc., SB 589
    water submeter operators, AB 2121
    women-owned businesses—
    contracts, public, AB 1084; SB 1045

BUSINESS AND HOUSING AGENCY
renamed from business, transportation and housing agency, SB 1996
BUSINESS, TRANSPORTATION AND HOUSING AGENCY
renamed to business and housing agency, SB 1996
technology, trade and commerce agency, transfer of offices and duties from, AB 1470
BUSINESS WEEK, CALIFORNIA SMALL
proclamation, etc., ACR 67

BUTTE COUNTY
agricultural biomass, transporters of: authorized operation within county, AB 2051
bidwell state park, lands formerly comprising general: use by county, SB 1605
crime prevention program, rural, AB 879, 1203
death benefits: public employees’ retirement system contracting agencies, AB 2678
district attorney investigators: retirement, etc., SB 1317
flood control projects, AB 1051, 1052, 2696
14 mile house historical monument and plaque, ACR 59

BYZANTINE-LATINO QUARTER
historic area of city of los angeles: recognition, designation, etc., AB 516

C

CADMIUM
packaging, reduction of use in, AB 2237
CAL FIRE AGENCY
establishment, etc., AB 2234
CAL-VET FINANCIAL ASSESSMENT TASK FORCE
creation, etc., AB 748
CALAVERAS COUNTY
courts. See COURTS.
hydroelectric power generation: acquisition of facilities, etc., SB 1008
CALDERON, ASSEMBLY MEMBER THOMAS M.
commendation, HR 69
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Number of bill*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>CALEXICO, CITY OF</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CALFED</strong> See <strong>SAN FRANCISCO BAY/SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN DELTA ESTUARY.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CALFED BAY-DELTA COMMISSION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO (CALMEX) BORDER ECONOMIC INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING AUTHORITY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO (CALMEX) BORDER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING AUTHORITY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CALIFORNIA EXPOSITION AND STATE FAIR.</strong> See <strong>FAIRS AND EXPOSITIONS—exposition and state fair, california.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CALIFORNIA, STATE OF</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CALTRANS MAINTENANCE WORKER MEMORIAL BRIDGE</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CAMBRIA COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CAMPAIGNS, ELECTION.</strong> See <strong>ELECTIONS.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CAMPBELL, ASSEMBLY MEMBER BILL</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CAMPUS SEXUAL ASSAULT TASK FORCE, CALIFORNIA</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CAÑADA COLLEGE</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CANCER</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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CANCER—Continued
treatment program, breast cancer: eligibility, implementation, etc., SB 224
uninsured or underinsured women: access to screening, diagnostic, and treatment services, AB 430, 1154; SB 1041
cervical cancer—
  awareness month, SCR 57
  condom warning labels re human papilloma virus, SB 977
  early detection program, AB 442; SB 1846
  medi-cal coverage, AB 890, 1154; SB 224
  screening and treatment, AB 1154; SB 977, 1219
  thin prep pap screening test, AB 1237
uninsured or underinsured women: access to screening, diagnostic, and treatment services, AB 430, 1154; SB 1041
childhood cancer month, ACR 237
clinical trials, treatment in: coverage provisions, SB 37
colorectal cancer: screening, treatment, etc., AB 42; ACR 19, 139
cure children’s cancer week, ACR 68
drugs, oral anticancer: medicare coverage, SJR 34
gynecological cancer: treatment, etc., AB 430; SB 224, 1041, 1080
medi-cal: drug rebates, AB 442; SB 1846
melanoma awareness monday, ACR 35
ovarian cancer: screening, etc., AB 1896; SB 1080; SR 32
pancreatic cancer: research, grants, etc., AB 480, 1843; AJR 28
prostate cancer—
  awareness month, prostate cancer, ACR 103, 247
diagnosis, treatment, etc.: disclosures to patient requirements, AB 2459
research, SB 689
registry, california cancer: confidentiality of information, SB 683
registry, clinical research trials, SB 646
research, AB 442, 480, 1843; SB 417, 646, 689, 1152, 1365, 1846
research fund, cancer: composition, AB 480
screening and detection program implementation, state, AB 2143
skin cancer awareness month, ACR 35
treatment effectiveness and cost, SB 689
wigs and scalp prostheses, AB 2464
CANCER WEEK, CURE CHILDREN’S
proclamation, etc., ACR 68
CÁPISTRANO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
categorical block grant funding, SB 240
charter district, conversion to, SB 240
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT. See DEATH PENALTY.
CAPITOL INSTITUTE
renamed to the robert m. hertzberg capitol institute, HR 33
CAPITOL, STATE
building tragedy and fire: government agencies and departments emergency services response commendation, ACR 13
christmas tree, capitol, SB 1577
commemorative state seals, installation of, ACR 107
damage repair, funds, etc., AB 115, 1308
indian museum and cultural center, california, SB 2063
pest management, integrated: demonstration project, AB 2472
september 11, 2001 victim memorial, SCR 106
CARBON DIOXIDE
passenger vehicle and light truck emissions: reduction, AB 1058, 1493
CARDEÑAS, ASSEMBLY MEMBER TONY
commendation, HR 77
CARDOZA, ASSEMBLY MEMBER DENNIS A.
commendation, HR 66
CARJACKING
avoidance, precautions, etc., re, AB 2262
dna data base, inclusion of persons convicted, etc., of carjacking in, AB 673
sentence increase, AB 2262
CARP
grass carp, triploid: aquatic plant pest control, AB 1673
CARRIERS
air common carriers: fuel and petroleum products: sales and use taxes, AB 2897;
SB 1510
charter-party carriers—
bus transportation, charter, SB 775
common carriers—
fuel and petroleum products: sales and use taxes, AB 2897; SB 145, 1510
mail deliveries to commercial mail receiving agencies, AB 1687
household goods carriers—
containers, incoming sealed: procedures re scans for presence of hazardous materials,
AB 2538
drivers whose driving privileges are disqualified, continued employment of: carrier
penalties, SB 1171
permits: suspension or revocation, SB 1171
pull-notice system: carrier noncompliance: penalties, SB 1171
storage containers, transportation of individual, AB 1656
livestock carriers: highway access, AB 220
motor carriers—
aggregate materials, transporters of, SB 1530
capitol corridor route, etc., AB 405
commercial motor vehicles. See also MOTOR VEHICLES—trucks.
cargo interdiction fees, AB 1472
definition, etc., AB 1883
diesel engines: port operations to reduce air pollution, AB 2650
drivers. See subheading, motor carriers—drivers.
hazardous materials, transport of, AB 2112, 2479, 3024; SB 489, 1257
mileage records, AB 3024
1972 or older model year commercial vehicles, AB 834
registration fees, etc., AB 2876, 3024; SB 289, 767, 1171
weight fees, records, etc., AB 1472, 3024; SB 289, 290, 1582, 1857
disabled persons, AB 405
drivers—
controlled substance and alcohol use testing requirements, AB 880, 2011, 2876;
SB 871, 1048, 1171, 2079
financial responsibility, charitable risk pools as evidence of, AB 3024
hours-of-service, driver—
documentation requirements, SB 1048
record technologies: national performance-based standards, etc.: adoption,
AJR 23
violations, hours-of-service: cause of action, SB 278
meal and rest periods, AB 1677
medically unqualified drivers: database: access provisions, etc., AB 880; SB 1048
national guard members, california: restricted class c licenses, AB 2273
nonresident drivers transporting hazardous materials: driver documentation require-
ments, AB 2112
replacement of drivers: reporting, etc., AB 1262
restrictions, prohibitions, etc., AB 1280
summary criminal history record check requirements: transportation of hazardous
materials, AB 2111
truck driver appreciation week, ACR 100, 232
employment histories, making and receiving drivers’: documentation requirements,
SB 871
intermodal roadability inspections, SB 1171, 1507
ocean marine terminals: intermodal roadability inspections, etc., SB 1171, 1507
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Subject—Number of bill*

CARRIERS—Continued
motor carriers—continued
owner-operators, AB 2876; SB 871, 2079
passengers, motor carriers of—
  length: access denial onto state highways, SB 488
  permit, motor carrier: suspension, revocation, etc., AB 2876; SB 1171, 1507
preemployment screening services: compliance with federal law re driver employ-
  ment histories, etc., SB 871
property, motor carriers of—
  controlled substance and alcohol use by drivers: carrier’s failure to comply with
  regulations: penalties, etc., AB 2876; SB 871, 1171, 2079
intermodal roadability inspections, etc., SB 1507
permits, fees, etc., AB 2996; SB 1171, 1843
safety program, california highway patrol motor carrier: enrollment, etc., SB 1171
rail feeder bus service, AB 405
recording devices, onboard: regulation, etc., AJR 23; SB 1048
safety requirements re operations, AB 1262; SB 1171
terminals: inspections, etc., AB 2876; SB 1171, 1257
transit bus operations: 2-way communication devices, AB 629
violations, AB 1280; SB 1171, 1507
social services transportation services, AB 2725
water common carriers: fuel and petroleum products: sales and use taxes, SB 145
CARS. See MOTOR VEHICLES.

Castaic Lake Water Agency
  director: length of term, AB 553
  sale of water, AB 134

Castaic Union School District
  kindergarten classes: instructional time requirements, AB 1973

Cathedral City
  groundwater protection, AB 358

Cathode Ray Tube Recycling Advisory Committee
  establishment, etc., SB 1523

CATS
  adoption programs, etc., SB 1425
  microchipping, SB 236, 1373, 1425
  registration, SB 236, 1373
  sales: fees, permits, etc., SB 236, 1373
  spaying and neutering, AB 1336; ACR 16, 150; SB 430, 1425

CATTLE. See also LIVESTOCK.
  brands and branding, AB 274
  cruelty to animals, SB 1306
  disease control and eradication: fees, AB 955
  hides or carcasses: theft: enforcement of provisions, AB 274
  producers: assessments, fees, etc., SB 866
  sales—
    fees, SB 866
    public salesyards: cattle with dairy exemption numbers, SB 1928
  slaughter: brand inspection requirements, AB 274
  theft: enforcement of provisions, AB 274
  transportation: brand inspection requirements, AB 274

Caucasus Region
  california foreign trade office: establishment, etc., AB 525

Caulerpa Algae
  possession, transportation, sale, etc., prohibitions re, AB 1334
  recreational vessel activity restrictions to control and eradicate caulera taxifolia,
    AB 1059

Cedillo, Assembly Member Gilbert
  commendation, HR 85

Cellular Telephones. See Telephone Corporations and Tele-
  phones.
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### CHARITIES—Continued

- religious organizations. See NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS, ASSOCIATIONS, ETC.
- school tuition organizations, AB 1625
- swap meets, AB 2014
- thrift stores, charitable: sales and use tax exemptions, AB 180

#### CHARTER SCHOOLS WEEK

- proclamation, etc., ACR 64, 183

#### CHAVEZ, CESAR E.

- birthday commemoration, etc., ACR 38, 42, 167; SB 1112; SCR 26, 67
- commemorative postage stamp, SJR 2

#### CHECKS

- cashers, check—
  - deferred deposit transactions, loans, etc., AB 1581; SB 898
  - loan payment plans, SB 898
  - permits: fees, renewal fees, etc., SB 898
  - uniform money services act: study, etc., SCR 81
- checking account experiences disclosures, AB 488
dishonor checks: fees, SB 898
- retail sales transactions, SB 1050
- traveler’s checks: uniform money services act: study, etc., SCR 81
- unsolicited check used to extend credit: prohibition, liability, etc., AB 1876

#### CHEMICALS

- bioaccumulative toxins, persistent, AB 498
- environmental chemicals, human exposure to, SJR 49
- explosive chemicals, AB 2513
- hazardous chemicals, AB 2589
- herbicides. See PESTICIDES.
- pesticides. See PESTICIDES.
- storage tanks. See TANKS AND BOILERS.
- substances of concern: identification, transportation, handling, etc., AB 2479; SB 489
- terrorism. See TERRORISM—biological agents, infectious diseases, or chemicals.
- toxic chemicals: heavy duty truck or bus diesel engines: emission warnings, AB 986

#### CHICO, CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY AT

- holocaust, genocide, human rights, and tolerance, pilot project for the study of the, AB 2003

#### CHICO, CITY OF

- bidwell state park, lands formerly comprising general: use by city, SB 1605
- septic tanks: grants re hook up to public sewer system, AB 1089

#### CHILD ABUSE

- abduction investigators, SB 1902
- assault resulting in death, AB 929
- bail, AB 2499
- corporal punishment, cruel or inhumane, AB 929
- custody. See MINORS—custody:
- death review team training, child, SB 962
- domestic violence and child abuse, relationship between, SB 961, 1745
- emotional well-being, endangerment of child's, AB 102
- endangerment, child, AB 455
- evidentiary medical examinations, SB 1324
- foster youth, AB 2651
- harmful matter with intent of seducing a minor, distribution of, AB 929
- injury or endangerment of person or health, AB 929
- multidisciplinary teams and centers re investigations and prosecutions of alleged child abuse, AB 1497
- parole of inmates convicted of child abuse, child molestation, domestic violence, etc.: notification requirements, SB 432

#### CHICO, CITY OF

- heightened concern for special children, year of, ACR 12
CHILD ABUSE—Continued
methamphetamine child endangerment plan, SB 426
month, child abuse prevention, ACR 37; SCR 22, 59
probation, abuser, AB 1005
prosecution efforts, enhanced, AB 929
protective services, child. See MINORS—protective services, child.
reporting—
abandoned newborns, SB 1030
cross-reporting re age of maturity, AB 299
emotion well-being, endangerment of child’s, AB 102, 2325
family violence data, AB 2622
health department, authorized persons within county: information disclosures,
SB 961, 1545, 1745
hearings, determinations, etc.: contesting of findings, SB 1312
impeding, inhibiting, etc., reports by supervisors or administrators, AB 2672
index, child abuse central, AB 2442; SB 342, 1312
mandated reporters, AB 102, 299, 1697, 2159, 2325; SB 1030, 1545
medical forensic forms, instructions, examination protocol, etc., SB 580
records, maintenance of, SB 342
task force, child abuse and neglect reporting act, AB 2442; SB 1312
toxicoLOGY screens, positive: infant deliveries, SB 1545
unfounded reports, SB 342
safe from the start partnership program, california, SB 131
sex crimes committed against minors. See SEXUAL CRIMES—minors.
suffering or unjustifiable pain, willful infliction of, AB 929
CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLIGENT REPORTING ACT TASK FORCE
creation, etc., AB 2442; SB 1312
CHILD ABUSE PREVENTION MONTH
proclamation, etc., ACR 37; SCR 22, 59
CHILD CARE
after-school child care programs, AB 753
calsafe child care program, AB 804; SB 1830
calworks recipients. See WORK OPPORTUNITY AND RESPONSIBILITY TO
KIDS (CALWORKS), CALIFORNIA.
councils, local child care and development planning, AB 2311
day care centers, facilities, etc.—
activity space, AB 2255
alternative child care act, AB 1818
child passenger restraint, posted sign re, AB 3047
complaints, AB 1358
construction, acquisition, etc.—
financing, etc., SB 742, 895
superintendent of public instruction’s plan to request funding to repair, etc.,
buildings for child care, AB 1107
tax credits, AB 866, 1257
criminal background checks, AB 83, 1545; SB 1335
drop-in centers: immunization and tuberculosis testing verification, AB 182, 915,
3049
employees, staff, etc.—
criminal background investigation, AB 1545; SB 1095, 1335
diverse families, etc., identification of programs to teach educators to work with,
AB 1634
fiscal control, person with: contract suspension, AB 1102
health insurance, SB 681
registries, substitute child care employee, SB 646
teachers and supervisors: education loan assumption program, AB 2811
extended day care programs: funding, AB 1818
family day care homes. See subheading, family day care homes.
felony convictions: notification of parents, SB 793
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### CHILD CARE—Continued

**Day care centers, facilities, etc.**—continued
- Funding, AB 804, 2749; SB 742, 895, 1830
- Immunization requirements, AB 182, 3049
- Injury investigation, SB 819, 1499
- Inspections, regularly scheduled, AB 1358
- Lead hazard preliminary assessment training, etc., SB 634
- Licensing, AB 1545, 1634, 2470, 2874; SB 1095, 1335
- Local general plan: land use; distribution of child care facilities, AB 2954
- Migrant day care programs: funding, SB 1830
- Payment program, alternative, AB 1525; SB 543
- Schoolage child care centers, AB 444; SB 1845
- Site visits, AB 444, 1358; SB 1845
- Suspended operations, AB 1358

**Development centers: immunization requirements, AB 182**

**Development programs, services, etc., child care and,** AB 396, 804, 1107, 1146, 1818, 2213, 2311, 2453, 2555, 2811; SB 308, 390, 508, 541, 993, 1596, 1830, 1999, 2013; SJR 42

**Family day care homes—**
- Employees, staff, etc.—
  - Criminal background investigation, SB 1095
- Felony convictions: notification of parents, SB 793
- Financing, etc., SB 742
- Immunization requirements, AB 182
- Injury investigation, SB 819
- Licensing, AB 2874; SB 1095
- Limit on number of children under care, AB 2874
- Site visits, unannounced, AB 685
- Violence and injury reporting, AB 685

**Family members and kinship or nonkinship relationships: licensure exemption, etc.,** AB 2874

**Family support programs, AB 1568; SB 543**

**Foster care.** See FOSTER CARE.

**Generally, AB 804; SB 993**

**Health linkages program, California child care, AB 383**

**Home instruction program for preschool youngsters (hippy), AB 432; SB 753, 955**

**Income eligible: definition, AB 396**

**Information and referral services: tax credits, AB 866**

**Parent education programs, home-based school readiness, AB 463**

**Payment program services, alternative, SB 541, 1596**

**Preschool—**
- Eastview area in Los Angeles unified school district: election re district of pupil attendance, SB 549
- Education projects operated by public television stations, AB 1818, 2453
- Electricity: interruption of service, AB 14 (1X)
- Enrollment—
  - Average daily enrollment, SB 508
  - Required number of child enrollment days, AB 804
- Funding, SB 1830
- Home instruction program for preschool youngsters (hippy), AB 463
- Kindergarten readiness pilot program, AB 432; SB 753
- Lead hazard preliminary assessment training, etc., SB 634
- School readiness programs, SB 248
- Special education services, early childhood, AB 1859
- Transferees to public school: records transfer, etc., AB 1539

**Providers, professional child care—**
- Criminal background investigation, AB 1545; SB 541, 1095, 1335, 1596
- Family members and kinship or nonkinship relationships: licensure exemption, etc., AB 2874

---
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mental health services for effects of terrorism, times of war, and other major crises, AB 2736

payment program, alternative, AB 432; SB 541, 543, 753, 1596

trustline providers: criminal background investigation, SB 1095

receiving homes: definition, staffing ratios, etc., AB 1101

regulatory impediments in underserved areas, etc., AB 2255

residential care facilities. See COMMUNITY CARE FACILITIES—residential care

facilities.

sectarian or denominational entity providing services, appropriation for, AB 85

special education programs and services, AB 1818, 1859

subsidized child care, AB 396; SB 308

support services program, children’s, SB 2013

tax credits, AB 866, 1257

trustline registry: criminal background investigation, SB 1095

victims of crime: child care payment, etc., SB 1735

work opportunity and responsibility to kids (calworks), california. See WORK

OPPORTUNITY AND RESPONSIBILITY TO KIDS (CALWORKS), CALI-

FORNIA.

CHILD NUTRITION ADVISORY COUNCIL

name change to council on nutrition and physical activity for children and adolescents,

SB 19

CHILD NUTRITION AND PHYSICAL ACTIVITY ADVISORY COMMITTEE

schools, etc., convening at, SB 19

CHILD PROTECTIVE SERVICES. See MINORS—protective services, child.

CHILD SUPPORT. See SUPPORT OF CHILD, SPOUSE, ETC.

CHILD SUPPORT SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF

enforcement powers and duties, AB 2934

parent locator service and central registry, california, AB 3033

CHILD WELFARE SERVICES. See PUBLIC SOCIAL SERVICES.

CHILD, YEAR OF THE VULNERABLE

declaration, etc., SCR 23

CHILDHOOD CANCER MONTH

declaration, etc., ACR 237

CHILDREN. See MINORS.

CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS, COUNCIL ON NUTRITION AND PHYSICAL

ACTIVITY FOR

name change from child nutrition advisory council, SB 19

CHILDREN AND FAMILIES COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA

grants, power to award, AB 2800

identification as california children and families partnership for mass media communi-
cations, AB 734

CHILDREN AND FAMILIES PROGRAM, CALIFORNIA

county commissions: confidentiality, AB 973

CHILDREN’S HEALTH INSURANCE MONTH

proclamation, etc., SCR 35

CHILDREN’S SCHOOL READINESS AND HEALTH COUNCIL

creation, etc., AB 2741

CHILDREN’S SERVICES, STATE DEPARTMENT OF

creation, etc., AB 2741

CHINO BASIN

aquifer, chino basin: determination of hexavalent chromium levels, etc., SB 472

CHIROPRACTIC EXAMINERS, STATE BOARD OF

members, AB 2634; SB 1244, 1954

mission, goals, objectives, etc., SB 1954

sunset provisions, SB 1954
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vagunies: arpoint of members, AB 2634; SB 1244
CHIROPRACTORS AND CHIROPRACTIC MEDICINE
licensing and regulation, SB 724
massage therapy, therapists, etc.: independent contractors, AB 15
nutritional therapeutic treatment, medical laboratory tests re, SB 1642
patient referrals for rebates, commissions, discounts, etc., SB 724
services rendered without charge, SB 1274
unprofessional conduct, SB 2026
CHOJINUMNI TRIBE
recognition, acknowledgment, etc., federal, AJR 8
CHROMIUM
packaging, reduction of use in, AB 2237
water contamination—
chino basin aquifer: hexavalent chromium levels, etc., SB 472
removal technology testing: reports of detection levels, SB 460
san gabriel basin aquifer: hexavalent chromium levels, etc., AB 393; SB 1201
standards, AB 387, 1646; SB 351
CHULA VISTA, CITY OF
veterans' home of california: renovation, SB 1234
CHURCHES. See RELIGION.
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, ETC. See TOBACCO AND TOBACCO PRODUCTS.
CINCO DE MAYO WEEK
designation, etc., ACR 62, 200
CIRCUSES, CARNIVALS, ETC.
ride operators, carnival, AB 2822
CITIES. See also LOCAL AGENCIES; name of particular city; and particular subject
matter (e.g., PROPERTY TAXATION).
annexations—
agricultural, open-space, or conservation restrictions, territory subject to, AB 137,
330, 2370
data requirements, AB 1495
elections, AB 2227
electric generation facilities, territory containing, AB 2073
farmland security zones, AB 2370
hearings: notice, AB 2227
islands of territory, AB 2227
noncontiguous territory, SB 1717
prezoning requirements, AB 2227
protest proceedings, AB 2227
sale or lease of annexed territory, SB 1717
attorneys, city. See ATTORNEYS—city attorneys.
bankruptcy, SB 1323
business licenses, issuance of, SB 2086
capital investment incentives: businesses engaged in production of electricity, AB 2129;
AB 45 (1X)
charter cities—
civil service systems: withdrawal: election: required vote, SB 1369
public contract code: applicability, SB 974
cigarettes, prevention of sale of untaxed: multiagency task force, AB 2205
community services agreements: capital investment incentives: manufacturing facilities,
AB 2129
contracts. See CONTRACTS—public contracts.
councils, city—
elections: filing fees, AB 1710
ordinances, resolutions, etc.: enactment: required vote, SB 1326
detention facilities, AB 1468; SB 39, 1242
economic development. See ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
elections. See ÉLECTIONS—municipal elections.
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Subject—Number of bill*

CITIES—Continued

electric power facilities: acquisition, construction, siting, etc., AB 2129; SB 207, 996; 
AB 45 (1X), 62 (1X); SB 76 (1X); AB 31 (2X); SB 76 (2X)

employees and officers—

building officials: rental housing registration, SB 581

civil service commissions: appointment, AB 1890

civil service, personnel, or merit systems, AB 1890; SB 1369

health and welfare benefits: spouses and dependent children, SB 1326

hearings, recorded civil service commission or personnel: transcripts: copies, 
AB 1889

home loan assistance, AB 806

housing, affordable, AB 806

pension trusts, AB 867, 2023, 2612

personnel commissions, boards, etc.: appointment, AB 1890

personnel officers: appointment, AB 1890

prosecutors, local: retirement benefits, AB 1254, 2023; SB 1018

public defenders, and public defender investigators, local: retirement benefits, 
AB 2023; SB 1018

public safety officers: housing downpayment assistance program, AB 905

electricity. See ENERGY.

enterprise zones. See ENTERPRISE ZONES.

financial affairs—

annual reports re financial transactions, SB 535

bankruptcy, SB 1323

funds, city. See FUNDS, CITY.

investments. See FUNDS, CITY.

offsets of amounts due for fines, delinquent property taxes, etc., SB 210

warrants: payment, SB 210

fire protection. See FIRES, FIRE PROTECTION, ETC.

formation. See subheading, organization or reorganization—incorporations.

governing boards or legislative bodies: membership, SB 1942

human relations commissions, SB 381

internet. See INTERNET.

laboratories, public health: training, etc., SB 616

landscaping, water efficient, AB 2734; SB 1385

law enforcement, local. See LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES; POLICE.

manufacturing facilities: capital investment incentives, AB 2129; AB 45 (1X)

massage businesses: licensing ordinances, AB 15

mobilehomes and mobilehome parks. See MOBILEHOMES AND MOBILEHOME 
PARKS.

ordinances, resolutions, etc.—

building and zoning ordinances: compliance of local agencies, AB 1367, 2867, 3046; 
SB 1711

business licenses issued by cities: ordinance requiring filing of copy with county 
assessor, SB 2086

elections re ordinances, AB 2368

enactment: required vote, SB 1326

housing: universal design principles and guidelines, AB 2787

land use planning ordinances, SB 1521

massage businesses, ordinance providing for licensure of, AB 15

notice, AB 1964

school districts, applicability of zoning ordinances to, AB 1367, 2867, 3046

scope of power, SB 1788

subdivision maps, digital: ordinance requiring filing of copy with county assessor, 
SB 2086

water efficient landscape ordinance, model, AB 2734

organization or reorganization—

annexations. See subheading, annexations.

approval, review, etc., AB 948

detachments of territory, AB 2227; SB 1586
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3—1314
CITIES—Continued
organization or reorganization—continued

elections, AB 1138, 2227
fees, AB 2227
incorporations—
elections, AB 1138
fiscal analysis, comprehensive, AB 1495
fiscal effects, mitigation of negative, AB 1495; SB 1177
hearings, AB 1138, 1495
protest proceedings, AB 1138
rancho cordova, AB 1138
revenues and expenditures, equal, AB 1495; SB 1177
special reorganizations that include incorporation of city with more than 1,000,000
population, SB 1942
task force for establishing statewide guidelines for incorporation process, AB 1495
voter approval of terms and conditions: binding contractual obligation, SB 1177
landowner or owner of land: definition, AB 2227
notice requirements, AB 1495, 2227
proponent: definition, AB 2227
services outside jurisdictional boundary, new or extended, AB 2227
special organizations or reorganizations, AB 2227; SB 1942
planning. See PLANNING.
police. See POLICE.
property—
leases—
annexed, noncontiguous territory: lease, SB 1717
recreational purposes, SB 1717
state agencies, SB 1326
veterans homes, buildings, etc.: acquisition and maintenance, AB 2199
public notices, information, etc.: internet website, SB 1378
public safety services. See particular public safety service (e.g., POLICE).
public works. See PUBLIC WORKS.
records. See RECORDS.
seal of city, official: use in campaign literature, AB 706
small cities: economic development grants, AB 31
taxation. See TAXATION; or particular type of tax.
transportation infrastructure in downtown areas, AB 1225
water efficient landscaping, AB 2734; SB 1385
CITIES AND COUNTRIES. See SAN FRANCISCO, CITY AND COUNTY OF.
CITRUS FRUIT

electrical rolling blackouts, exemption of agricultural ratepayers from, HR 5
appeals, courts of: notification, brief, etc., requirements, AB 2524
education, equality in: commemoration of 48th anniversary of brown v. board of
education, ACR 154
king, jr., dr. martin luther, ACR 11, 128
membership decisions of charitable, expressive, social, etc., organizations, AB 1592
multicultural democracy in state, promotion of, SB 1865
obligations imposed by law, AB 3037
political expression, nonviolent: fines, SB 1680, 1796
schools: curriculum requirements, AB 2003; ACR 22
task force on holocaust, genocide, human rights, and tolerance education, california,
AB 2003
unruh civil rights act: denomination to jesse unruh civil rights act, AB 1701
violation of another’s civil rights: civil penalties, AB 387
CIVIL LIABILITY. See LIABILITY.
CIVIL PROCEDURE
air pollution, civil actions re, AB 2221
alternative dispute resolution. See ARBITRATION, MEDIATION, ETC.
anti-reproductive-rights crimes, SB 780
appeals—
civil rights violation cases: notification, brief, etc., requirements, AB 2524
interlocutory appeals, AB 2865
arbitration. See ARBITRATION, MEDIATION, ETC.
attorney’s fees. See ATTORNEYS.
automatic checkout systems: actions re price indication requirements, AB 2732
back pay awards, SB 1818
bargaining units, state. See OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC—employer-employee relations
bonds and undertakings, AB 1839; SB 238
burden of proof, SB 692
check cashers: deferred deposit transaction services, SB 898
class actions, AB 456, 1556, 2291, 2656; SB 565, 1133, 1218, 1387
commencement of actions: statutes of limitations, SB 295
common fund doctrine, AB 456
common interest developments. See SUBDIVISIONS AND SUBDIVIDED LANDS—common interest developments.
confidentiality of writings: disclosure exceptions, AB 36; SB 11
construction defect litigation, AB 1701, 2418; SB 355, 688, 800
consultant’s certificate: professional negligence cases, AB 2713
court documents, SB 2009
credit reports, consumer: misrepresentation of information, AB 1805; SB 1649
debtor and creditor relations, SB 1322
defective products, actions re, AB 881; SB 11
delay reduction programs, AB 1831
deliveries, service, repairs, etc.: times: failure to comply, SB 500
depositions, AB 223, 421, 2471, 2842; SB 805, 1812; SR 14
discovery. See DISCOVERY.
discrimination and harassment: civil actions for equitable relief, AB 677
domestic violence, actions re, AB 1933
delay reduction programs, AB 1831
electric signatures, transactions, etc., AB 700; SB 97
eminent domain. See EMINENT DOMAIN.
environmental hazards, actions re, AB 881; SB 11
escheat. See ESCHEAT.
evidence. See EVIDENCE.
fees—
amended complaint or cross-complaint in limited civil case, filing of, AB 3028
dispute resolution fees, AB 223
first paper in limited civil case, filing of, AB 223
surcharges, filing fee: courthouse construction financing, AB 2022; SB 1732
firearms—
civil responsibility for injury of others re firearms, ammunition, etc., AB 496
safety device requirement violations: dealers, SB 1670
flooring industry manufacturers retailers: actions re warranty compliance, AB 623
foreclosures, nonjudicial, AB 2289
freedom of speech or freedom of press cases: summary judgment or summary adjudication as remedy, SB 692
gender-related violence, AB 1928, 1933
health benefits trusts: injury caused by or due to a third-party: recovery of costs, AB 1337
identity theft: actions re credit transaction not initiated by victim, AB 655
incarcerated persons at parole hearings, civil actions re witnesses who testify against, AB 1861
insurers: unfair claims handling practices, SB 658
interrogatories and tests for admission, AB 223
judges and justices. See JUDGES AND JUSTICES.
judgments. See JUDGMENTS.
juries and jurors. See JURIES AND JURORS.
jurisdiction, personal: general appearances, SB 1325
labor code violations: back pay awards, SB 1818
limited civil cases, AB 3027; SB 562
litigants, vexatious, AB 1861, 1938
medi-cal recipient, recovery action by department of health services against estate of
deceased, SB 1598
medical discount club violations: injunctive relief, etc., SB 1461
military personnel called to active duty: delay of proceedings, etc., AB 1433
mobilehome parks, actions against, AB 2500; SB 691
motions—
noticed motions, AB 881, 1981
strike, etc., special motion to, AB 1861, 3027; SB 789, 1651
summary judgments or summary adjudication, motions for, AB 2961, 3027; SB 692
negligence—
cause of action for negligence, AB 25
professional negligence, AB 2713
no merit showings in cause of action, SB 692
notice, service of, AB 223
nuisances. See NUISANCES.
oaths, affirmations, declarations, etc., AB 3027
obligations imposed by law, AB 3037
penalties, imposition of, AB 3027
personal injuries, death, etc., actions: statutes of limitations, AB 1831
pilot demonstration, etc., projects and programs: repeal of provisions, SB 153
pleadings, AB 223; SB 2009
press, freedom of, SB 69
private judges, use of, SB 1094
privileged publications and broadcasts, AB 1861
pro bono legal services, AB 913, 1703
real property boundary line disputes, AB 2285
receiverships, SB 562
restitution orders, payment of: awards to prison inmates, AB 1003
restraint of trade actions: cy pres or fluid recovery mechanisms, AB 260
reversals, reassignments, etc., AB 329
September 11, 2001, terrorist attacks: wrongful death actions, SB 688
service of notices, papers, etc., AB 223, 3027
settlement agreements, AB 36, 881; SB 11
settlement, determination of good faith of: time limitation, AB 223
settlement offers, unaccepted, AB 158, 732, 739
small claims court. See COURTS—small claims courts.
statutes of limitations. See STATUTES OF LIMITATIONS.
tax matters, civil, AB 934
toxic injuries, civil actions re, SB 693
trusts, involuntary: restitution, SB 1887
unclaimed property. See UNCLAIMED PROPERTY; ESCEAT.
unlawful detainer actions. See UNLAWFUL DETAINER.
venue. See VENUE.
vexatious litigants, AB 1861, 1938
victims of crime, actions re, SB 1887
voir dire. See JURIES AND JURORS.
water, safe drinking: civil actions, AB 2071; SB 471, 1572
wrongful death actions. See DEATH.
CIVIL RIGHTS. See CIVIL AND HUMAN RIGHTS.
CIVIL SERVICE. See OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC.
CIVIL UNIONS
rights, obligations, etc., AB 1338
CLAIMS
against public entities and employees—
  breach of contract actions: restrictions, SB 934
  false claims, AB 222, 754, 940; SB 934
  forms, claim, AB 3000; SB 1843
  period of notice and duty to respond: extension, AB 3000; SB 1843
against state—
  appropriations, AB 431, 1738, 3019; SB 989, 990, 991, 992, 1333, 1334, 1335, 1336
  breach of contract actions: restrictions, SB 934
  false claims, AB 222, 754, 940; SB 934
  forms, claim, AB 3000; SB 1843
  judicial branch entity, claims against, AB 2321
  period of notice and duty to respond: extension, AB 3000; SB 1843
  state-mandated local programs. See STATE-MANDATED LOCAL PROGRAMS.
  tax refunds, lottery winnings, etc., claims for: offsets; overdue and unpaid taxes,
    assessments, etc., SB 210
  transportation, department of, AB 3000; SB 1843
  victims of crime: overpayments, AB 431
CLEANING, DYEING, AND PRESSING
  disposal of dry cleaning solvents, etc., SB 271
  dry cleaners: alternative dry cleaning technologies, AB 845
CLEARLAKE, CITY OF
  transactions and use taxes, AB 902
CLERGY, MEMBERS OF THE. See RELIGION.
CLERKS, COUNTY
  death, petitions to establish fact of, AB 1872
  duties, AB 1011; SB 1316
  fees, SB 1479
  statutory references, obsolete provisions, etc.; revision, etc., SB 1019
CLIMATE ACTION REGISTRY, CALIFORNIA
  functions, duties, etc., SB 527, 812
CLINICS
  agricultural and migratory workers, seasonal: health, dental, and mental health services,
    AB 883
  application, consolidated: licensing, medical provider, etc., AB 2010
  community clinics—
    dental visit reimbursement rates, AB 1622
    licensing, etc., AB 951, 2010; SB 492
    pharmacy related services, contracts for, SB 340
    uncompensated care-based funding, AB 1622
    disciplinary actions, SB 149
    drug delivery systems, automated, AB 809
    entities as defined under federal law, specified: contracts for pharmacy related services:
      authorization, etc., SB 340
    free clinics, AB 951; SB 340
    liability provisions re injuries stemming from failure to file 805 report re disciplinary
      actions, SB 149
    mobile service units, AB 2404
    narcotic treatment clinics, AB 289
    nonprofit clinics, SB 492
    pediatric clinics: book donations to patients, etc., AB 1239, 1240
    primary care clinics—
      dentistry—
        hygienists in alternative practice, registered dental, SB 1589
        out-of-state, dentists licensed: special permit examinations, SB 573
        reimbursements rates, AB 1622
        farmworker health, seasonal and migrant, AB 883
        licensing, etc., AB 951, 2010; SB 492
        nutritional therapeutic treatment, medical laboratory tests re, SB 1642
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**Subject—Number of bill**

**CLINICS—Continued**

- primary care clinics—continued
  - uncompensated care-based funding, AB 1622
  - prostate cancer screening and treatment, AB 2459
  - rural health services, clinics, etc., AB 430, 883, 1279; SB 1041, 1413
  - specialty clinics: dental hygienists in alternative practice, SB 1589
  - surgical clinics—
    - data reporting, AB 3050; SB 680
    - fees, state, AB 3050
    - medication-related error reduction plans, SB 801
    - treatment, refusal to provide futile or inappropriate, SB 1344

**CLONAZEPAM**

- possession, unauthorized, AB 98

**CLONING**

- human cloning: prohibitions, SB 1230, 1557; SJR 38
- therapeutic cloning research, SJR 38

**CLOTHING AND FOOTWEAR**

- sales and use taxes: exemptions, AB 1185, 1199, 2639

**CLOVIS, CITY OF**

- highway route 168, state: designation of herndon avenue interchange as william h. "harry" armstrong interchange, SCR 45

**CLUBS**

- membership dues: taxation: denial of deduction, AB 1122; SB 657

**COACHELLA VALLEY**

- telephone service: toll call pricing, etc., SB 1553

**COACHELLA VALLEY RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT**

- street lighting facilities and services, SB 1326

**COACHELLA VALLEY WATER DISTRICT**

- replenishment assessments, AB 134

**COAL**

- shortages, prohibition re creation of, AB 65 (2X)

**COAST GUARD, UNITED STATES**

- operational readiness and recapitalization requirements: funding, AJR 5

**COASTAL CLEANUP DAY**

- proclamation, etc., ACR 109

**COASTAL COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA**

- malibu, adoption of local coastal program for city of: funding, SB 55
- real property, dedication of: evidence of recordation, etc., AB 2943
- educational programs, AB 343, 2387
- funding, appropriations, etc., SB 196
- real property: acquisition, disposition, etc., AB 343, 2727; SB 1962, 1966
- sacramento-san joaquin delta conservancy program, establishment of, SB 1854

**COASTAL ZONE. See also OCEANS AND SEAS.**

- access, public—
  - california coastal trail: recognition, completion, etc., ACR 20; SB 908
  - easements, accessway, SB 1962, 1966
  - expansion, accessway, SB 1962
  - project funding: special vehicle license plates, AB 2162
  - real property, dedication of, AB 343, 2943; SB 1966
  - vertical access, SB 1966
- beaches. See BEACHES.

**CARLSBAD, CITY OF**

- excluded areas, SB 1797

**CLEANUP DAY, COASTAL**

- proclamation, etc., ACR 109

**COASTAL CONSERVANCY, STATE**

- housing, affordable: development incentives, etc., AB 1866, 2158
- oil or gas development. See OCEANS AND SEAS.
- violations re coastal zone act: notices, AB 1913
- energy development, offshore: grants to coastal counties and cities, AB 2997

---
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COASTAL ZONE—Continued
farmland preservation: funding, etc., AB 52, 1403
hatton canyon near city of carmel-by-the-sea in monterey county, property located within, AB 434
local coastal programs—
   counties and cities, coastal: grants, SB 1843
   litigation costs, payment of, SB 1164
   malibu, city of, SB 55
   newport beach, city of, SB 516
   orange county, SB 516
   pollution prevention elements, SB 1916
   review, guidelines, etc., program, AB 640
   malibu, city of: local coastal program, SB 55
   marine life, marine rescue, etc. See MARINE RESOURCES.
oil or gas. See OCEANS AND SEAS.
reefs, artificial, SB 1
resources, coastal—
   educational programs, AB 343, 2387
   protection, restoration, etc., AB 343, 1602; SB 196
   san francisco bay area conservancy program, AB 104
   santa monica mountains zone, property located within: transfer of ownership, AB 1108
   shoreline protection: construction permits, AB 2943
tide and submerged lands. See TIDE AND SUBMERGED LANDS.
water quality monitoring system, coastal, AB 1925
watersheds, coastal, SB 1154, 1710; SB 9 (3X)
wetlands, coastal, SB 567, 1710; SB 9 (3X)

COCAINE, COCAINE BASE, ETC.
firearm possession while under the influence: drug program completion requirement, SB 1798

CODES, CALIFORNIA
commercial code, SB 1522
education code: amendment of code re primary or secondary education, AB 2691
energy and conservation code, AB 2419
energy code, AB 1661, 2062
environmental protection statutes, single unified code of, AB 1629
inoperative or obsolete code sections, repeal of, AB 2797
maintenance of codes, AB 3034; SB 662
military and veterans code, SB 1251
penal code, SB 485, 1737
vehicle code, AB 2996; SB 1843

COINS AND COIN DEALERS
reporting requirements, AB 2379

COLLECTION AGENCIES
debts collectors, AB 172
information releases by state board of equalization, AB 172

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
arbitration, AB 1067; SB 1707
educational agencies, local: open meetings, SB 1238
employer violations: unlawful practices, SB 1818
school employees. See SCHOOLS—employees—employer-employee relations.
santa-marin area rail transit district employees, AB 2224
state bargaining units. See OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC—employer-employee relations—employee organizations.
unemployment insurance benefits re trade disputes, AB 2921

COLLINS MEMORIAL DAM, B.T.
auburn dam project, name of, SB 316; SB 45 (1X); SB 45 (2X)
COLORADO RIVER
hydrologic pathway from low-level radioactive waste disposal site, AB 2214
water supplies: management, etc., AB 1561, 1949; ACR 251; SB 482, 583, 868, 1473
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Colorectal Cancer Awareness Month
declaration, etc., ACR 19, 139
Coltrane, John William
75th anniversary of birth: recognition, SCR 88
Colusa County
agricultural biomass, transporters of: authorized operation within county, AB 2051
crime prevention program, rural, AB 879, 1203
poison control funding, SB 2098
Commemorative Seals Advisory Committee
continued operation, ACR 107
Commerce
electronic commerce. See Internet.
Commercial Code
revise and recast provisions, SB 1522
Commercial Paper
local agency investments in commercial paper, AB 609, 610, 2122; SB 68
Commissions, Boards, Etc., State and Local. See also Legislative Committees; and name of particular commission, board, etc.
conflicts of interest. See Conflicts of Interest.
fiscal reports, state agency, SB 1292
human relations commissions, local, SB 381
Commodities, Agricultural. See Agriculture—farm products.
Communications
conduct, communications by: threats to use weapons of mass destruction: terrorism, AB 2110
digital communications: threats to use weapons of mass destruction: terrorism, AB 2110
electronic communications—
attorney-client privilege, SB 2061
evidence in court actions and administrative proceedings, AB 1962
forgery committed by electronic communications, AB 1764
interception of electronic communications, AB 74, 2343
personation, false, AB 1764
service providers: searches and seizures re customer and subscriber records, SB 1980
minors, prohibited communications with, AB 1141
public safety communication system, integrated, AB 2018; SB 1640, 1837
radio communications systems: public safety, SB 1312
wire communications, AB 74, 2343
wireless communications, SB 1254
Community Bank Advisory Committee
establishment, etc., AB 2871
Community Care Facilities
adult day care centers, support centers, etc., AB 829; SB 427, 827, 1095, 1982
alzheimer’s day care resource centers, AB 829
definition, AB 3047
developmentally disabled persons, facilities serving, AB 950
disabilities, persons with: community living support services, AB 1425
employees, staff, etc.: criminal background investigation, AB 2257; SB 1095
foster family homes. See Foster Care—homes and agencies.
group homes. See Foster Care—homes and agencies.
licensing—
administrative hearings: admissibility of out-of-court statements by minors, AB 2470
cooperation with audits, inspections, and complaint investigations, etc., SB 1095
long-term care staff, temporary, AB 1643
medi-cal benefits, AB 430; SB 1041
receiving homes: definition, staffing ratios, etc., AB 1101
residential care facilities—
adult residential care facilities—
employees, staff, etc.: criminal background investigation, AB 2257; SB 1095
licensing, SB 1095
alcoholism and drug abuse treatment and recovery, database of facilities for, SB 1089
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COMMUNITY CARE FACILITIES—Continued

residential care facilities—continued

assisted living week: designation, etc., ACR 77
children, facilities serving—
  employees, staff, etc.: criminal background investigation, AB 2257
  inconclusive complaints, AB 1358
  manager, presence of facility, AB 2380
  san mateo county, AB 1105
children’s receiving homes: definition, staffing ratios, etc., AB 1101
chronic life-threatening illness, facilities for persons with: admissibility of out-of-court statements by minors in administrative licensing hearings, AB 2470
elderly, residential care facilities for the—
  abuse, etc.: elderly and dependent adults, AB 444, 1690; SB 1845
decisions, health care: advance health care directives, powers of attorney, etc.,
  AB 1278
disaster preparedness plan, AB 429; SB 79
employees, staff, etc.—
  criminal background investigations, AB 2257; SB 1095, 1804
  reporting elder and dependent adult abuse, training in, AB 1690
  energy conservation projects: loans, grants, etc., SB 357, 1056; SB 80 (2X)
evaluation and review of facility, AB 429; SB 79
fees, rates, etc., SB 1898
licensing, AB 2470; SB 1095
nonmedical out-of-home care: cost rate revision, AB 18
nursing services, skilled: provision by private duty nursing agencies, AB 68
patient rights, responsibilities, etc.: notice requirements, AB 1946
services, etc., AB 1167
terminally ill residents, AB 1961
violations, facility: information availability, etc., AB 1989
licensing, SB 761
mental health services, etc., AB 442, 1156, 1425; SB 1846
nursing services, skilled: provision by private duty nursing agencies, AB 68
resident’s health deterioration, notification of, AB 1989
shelters, county-operated emergency: exemption from community care facility regulations, SB 1965

COMMUNITY COLLEGES, CALIFORNIA. See also POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION—public institutions.
adult education: english language instruction, SB 218
apportionments and allowances—
  faculty full-time/part-time ratios over state average, allocations to districts with,
  SB 393
growth for apportionments: funding augmentation, SB 737
noncredit classes, AB 253; SB 1388
apprenticeship programs, SB 287
articulation numbering system, california, AB 1603
audit reports: internet web site availability, AB 2243
board of governors: duties, etc., AB 2231; SB 267
braille instruction, courses to train individuals in, AB 306
budget and accounting manual: distribution on the internet, AB 2243
business—
economic and workforce development program, SB 1566
partnerships with schools, business, ACR 53
resource assistance and innovation network trust fund, business, SB 1566
calworks recipients, special services for, SB 1830
cañada college: baccalaureate degree programs, AB 493
career programs, interagency partnership for school-to, SB 1051
childhood education departments in colleges, early: courses on diversity, AB 1634
contracts—
  design-build contracts, AB 1000
  energy conservation, cogeneration, etc., contracts, AB 29 (1X), 66 (1X); SB 31 (1X)
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facilities construction, community college, AB 1000
personal service contracts, SB 1419
workforce training contracts, AB 1509
course numbering and titling system, common, AB 1603
credit cards, student, AB 521
discrimination, prohibitions re, AB 1722, 3058
electricity: interruption of service, AB 139; AB 25 (1X), 46 (1X); ACR 3 (1X)
equality of education, SB 2028
faculty, employment of former administrator as, SB 838
leadership institute, community college, SB 894
faculty members—
administrators, employment of former, SB 838
classification as regular employee: computation, AB 2146
college or district task force, etc., service by employee representative on, SB 235
diversity, promotion of faculty and staff, SB 2028
full-time faculty, AB 598, 1245; SB 393, 1382
income tax credits, SB 1786
intersession terms, AB 2146
leadership institute, community college, SB 894
learning community services, SB 457, 1796
part-time faculty, AB 432, 649, 726, 907, 1245, 1710, 2451; SB 284, 347, 735, 753
temporary employees, AB 907, 1245, 2451
workshops: faculty and counseling staff, SB 457
military personnel called to active duty, AB 979
classified—
absences, AB 365, 1802
college or district task force, etc., service by employee representative on, SB 235
disciplinary actions, etc., AB 128, 230
fingerprinting requirements, new employee, AB 500
hearing officer, etc., findings of: effect, AB 230
leadership institute, community college, SB 894
military personnel called to active duty, AB 979
permanent employees not completing probationary period, etc., AB 128, 365
personal service contracts, SB 1419
public employee organizations, AB 1975; SB 2064
public employees’ retirement system: service credit for leaves of absence, AB 449
short-term employees, AB 500
sick leave, AB 365, 1802
substitute employees, AB 500
equal employment opportunities, SB 2028
hearing or enforcement officers: residence address records: confidentiality, AB 1314
loan of private sector employees to serve as math and science teachers, AB 462, 694; SB 558
organizations, public employee—
ballet measure or candidate, distribution of written material for support or defeat of, AB 2903
leave of absence re employment with public employee organization, AB 1975
part-time employees, AB 649, 1710, 2451
peace officers and security guards: training, etc., AB 1339
whistleblower protection, AB 647, 2034
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energy—
management plans, conservation measures, etc., AB 29 (1X), 66 (1X), 103 (1X); SB 31 (1X); SB 77 (2X)
renewable energy, alternative sources of: educational and workforce training programs, AB 2405
environmental education: funding, SB 1988, 2083
equipment and supplies, surplus: transfer to school districts, etc., AB 27
extended opportunity programs and services (EOPS), SB 457, 1796
facilities—
broadcast facilities, noncommercial television: compliance with federal communication commission requirements, AB 2900
building standards, AB 484
construction or renovation projects—
design-build contracts: requirements, etc., AB 1000
funding, etc., SB 3 (3X)
insurance requirements, AB 804
dills vocational and technology building, claims re ralph: appropriation, AB 76
electricity generating systems, AB 497; AB 33 (1X)
energy efficient facilities, projects re, AB 29 (1X), 66 (1X); SB 31 (1X)
funding, AB 12, 14, 16, 1299; SB 115, 735, 844, 884; SB 3 (3X)
housing facilities for students, faculty and staff, AB 1063
military bases, closed, AB 2882
offsite locations, AB 1603
state university, joint use projects with, SB 611
student body centers: annual building and operating fees, AB 1924
fees and tuition—
aliens, nonresidents, etc., AB 540, 1543, 2781
building and operating fees, annual, AB 1924
increase of fees and tuition, SCR 49
law enforcement officers and firefighters killed in line of duty, dependents of, AB 1746
mandatory systemwide charges: adjustments, AB 195
medal of honor recipients, family, etc.: waivers, AB 1965
military personnel, veterans, etc.: resident classification, AB 172, 1841, 2633; SB 276, 1299
September 11, 2001, terrorist attacks: victims’ dependents, AB 1746, 2002
financial support—
appropriations adjustment, annual, AB 3, 100, 859, 1076, 1355, 1865, 2100; SB 423, 536, 1019; SB 30 (1X); SB 30 (2X)
budget act of 2001: implementation, AB 432, 433, 434, 440, 442; SB 753, 754, 755, 756
budget act of 2002: implementation, AB 2995, 3005, 3006, 3009, 3013, 3017, 3018; SB 1841, 1842, 1844, 1849
budget restoration act of 2001, community college, AB 1159
calculations, AB 2429
generally, AB 3011; SB 1830, 1835; SCR 98
minimum funding obligation, AB 3, 100, 432, 441, 633, 859, 1076, 1159, 1355, 1525, 1865, 2100, 2781, 2999, 3003; SB 126, 284, 423, 536, 737, 913, 1019, 1830, 1841; SB 30 (1X); SB 30 (2X)
1992–93 through 2001–02 fiscal years, inapplicability of certain calculations re support to, AB 432; SB 347, 753
1992–93 through 2002–03 fiscal years, inapplicability of certain calculations re support to, AB 2781, 2999; SB 1841
property taxes, surplus, SB 737
redevelopment agencies, allocations from, SB 1843
two-year fiscal periods, ACA 16
generally, AB 1722, 3058
gerontology or geriatrics, required study of, SB 953
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COMMUNITY COLLEGES, CALIFORNIA—Continued

governing boards. See DISTRICTS—community college districts—governing boards.
grade point averages: reporting, verification, etc., AB 1059, 2618
health care initiative, allied, SB 436
high schools—
exit examination preparation courses, offering of, AB 253; SB 1388
gifted pupils: enrollment in community college, AB 2607, 2626
housing for students, faculty, and staff, AB 1063, 1611
information technology, AB 1159
instructional equipment, library materials, etc.: funding, AB 1159; SB 284, 735
international trade initiative, SB 1683
job training partnerships with community-based organizations, AB 82
mathematics and science, loan of private sector employees to teach, AB 462, 694; SB 558
mental health professional training programs, etc., AB 1422; SB 632
mexican trade centers, SB 1683
month, california community college, ACR 45
nursing programs—
critical care, etc., programs providing training for areas of, AB 87
financial assistance, etc., AB 2077; SB 664
orange county demonstration program to address nursing shortage, AB 338
prerequisites, etc.: standardization with california state university, AB 2314; SB 457
san diego county nursing shortage pilot project, SB 1493
person property, surplus: exchange, sale, etc., AB 27, 2398
prison inmates, classes for, AB 1722, 3058
property, use of: zoning ordinances, AB 613, 2515
retention, graduation, etc., rates: data collection, SB 1820
sex offender registration requirements, AB 4, 703
sexual assaults: documentation, etc., AB 2583
social work preparation programs, ACR 215
sports—
discrimination, equal opportunity, etc., AB 2295
federal law, compliance with: report, etc., AB 2295
team names, mascots, etc., use of derogatory or discriminatory, AB 2115
students—
aliens, reporting on student, AB 1756, 2571
baccalaureate degrees, transfer to higher education institution granting, SB 489
book grant for certain students, AB 888
cal grant act, AB 878, 1551, 1766, 1991, 2618; SB 1266
calworks recipients, SB 380
college corps program, SB 1070
credit cards, student, AB 521
elections—
prefect board members, service as: notices, etc., SB 902
voter registration forms: distribution and availability to students, SB 1412
elementary school students, gifted, AB 2626
equity, promotion of student, SB 2028
fees and tuition. See subheading, fees and tuition, financial aid. See STUDENT FINANCIAL AID.
governance, participation in system, AB 3043
high school students, gifted, AB 2607, 2626
learning community services, SB 457, 1796
life long credit program, AB 755
medal of honor recipients, family, etc., AB 1965
meningococcal disease, information re immunization against, AB 1452
military personnel, veterans, etc., AB 172, 1841, 2633; SB 276, 1299
senate of the california community colleges, student: funding, etc., AB 3043
underrepresented students: outreach programs, AB 2786
university of california or california state university, transfers to—
grant program, AB 1032
COMMUNITY COLLEGES, CALIFORNIA—Continued

students—continued
university of california or california state university, transfers to—continued
teachers, students wishing to become, AB 1241

transfer academies: establishment, SB 489
transferees, etc., efforts to increase number of, SB 326, 1216
taxation—
property taxation—
military base redevelopment areas: tax increment revenue transfers: restrictions in
areas with overcrowded community colleges, SB 874

revenue shifts. See PROPERTY TAXATION—tax shifts.
receipt estimates and revenue, etc., tax, SB 159
teachers and teaching—
preparation programs, teacher, AB 1241
terrorism, bioterrorism, etc.: preparedness training for first responder personnel,
SB 1565
textbooks: sales and use tax exemptions, AB 1246
transfer academies, community college, SB 489
trustees: community college leadership institute, SB 894

COMMUNITY FACILITIES DISTRICTS. See DISTRICTS; and name of particular
district.

COMMUNITY PROPERTY
dissolution of marriage, etc.—
court orders, AB 3033
disclosure of assets, liabilities, etc., AB 583
residence of minor children, primary, AB 511
real property transactions between husband and wife, SB 1936

COMMUNITY SERVICE
alcohol or drug treatment facilities service requirements, AB 2285
calworks recipients, AB 878, 1692
driving under the influence convictions, AB 2074
graffiti related service obligation, SB 1626
parolees in treatment centers, SB 1537
personal information, inmate access to, AB 2456
postsecondary education students, SB 554
probationers in treatment centers, SB 1537
schools—
cesar chavez day of service and learning program in schools, AB 804, 3000; SB 1843
election-related activities, AB 2759
violence prevention program: research, grants, etc., SB 939

COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICTS. See DISTRICTS; and name of particular
district.

COMPENSATION. See SALARIES, WAGES, ETC.

COMPOST
diversion of solid waste, composting re maximum, ACR 101
herbicide contamination, prevention of, AB 2356
mariposa county: mixed solid waste composting facility, AB 1400
odors emanating from composting operations: exemption from air pollution control
laws, SB 88
state purchases, AB 2356

COMPTON, CITY OF
compton creek: maintenance, beautification, etc., AB 2726
park, development of regional, AB 1619
COMPTON COMMUNITY COLLEGE
dills vocational and technology building, claims re ralph: appropriation, AB 76

COMPTON COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
security training courses and programs for private safety and security personnel,
AB 2808
workforce training, etc., establishment of regional center for, AB 1059

---
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COMPTON UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
  class size reduction apportionments, AB 804
  extended school year, AB 174
  vouchers, education certificates, etc., SB 382

COMPUTERS AND DATA PROCESSING
  agricultural crimes data base, AB 374
  community colleges, california, AB 1159
  crimes accomplished with the aid of computers, AB 821, 1211, 1858
  donations: tax credits, etc., AB 361, 694, 1122, 1744; SB 121, 657
  e-mail:
    employee privacy rights, SB 147
    evidence in court actions and administrative proceedings, AB 1962
    forged electronic communications, AB 1764
    interception of communications, AB 2343
    personation, false, AB 1764
    regulatory actions, proposed: notification, etc., SB 1193
    service termination, notice of: service provider requirements, SB 1383
    solicitations by nongovernmental entities: prohibition re use of government seals, insignias, etc., SB 1240
  elections. See INTERNET.
  employee privacy rights re e-mail or other computer records, SB 147
  graphics technology, computer digital: training, etc., AB 990; SB 1937
  identity theft data base: department of motor vehicles, AB 1474
  inmate health records, department of corrections: paperless intranet system conversion, AB 1524
  internet. See INTERNET.
  literacy programs, computer: rosa parks learning center, city of los angeles, SB 358
  low-income households: personal computers, internet access, etc., SB 121
  payment card theft, SB 1259
  pharmacist licensure examination formatted for completion on computer, AB 2045
  postsecondary education commission, california, AB 1159
  remote computing services: searches and seizures, SB 1980
  schools. See SCHOOLS.
  security breach disclosure requirements, AB 700; SB 1386
  sexual crimes—
    minors, computer images of, SB 1625
    registered sex offenders cd-rom, SB 721, 1625
  software development: manufacturing equipment: sales and use tax exemption, AB 593, 694
  state government—
    confidentiality and privacy of information, AB 700, 2543; SB 1386
    contracts, information technology, AB 1813, 2543, 2567, 3060; SB 951, 1467
    donation of used state computers or computer equipment, etc., AB 1624
    e-government: funding, etc., AB 1768
    e-mail. See subheading, e-mail.
    enterprise licensing agreements, AB 2543
    information technology management, projects, etc., AB 1559, 1624; SB 1467
    internet. See INTERNET—state departments, agencies, etc.
    procurement program, electronic, AB 1624
    security breach disclosure requirements, AB 700; SB 1386
  tax exemptions, sales and use, AB 593, 694, 1199, 1977, 2056; AB 2 (2X)
  waste, electronic: source reduction, recycling, etc., AB 966; SB 1523, 1526, 1619
  websites. See INTERNET.

CONCRETE
  recycled concrete: definition, use provisions, etc., SB 403
  rubberized asphalt concrete, AB 546; SB 1346, 1488
  sales taxes, local, AB 376; SB 1114

CONDOMINIUMS. See SUBDIVISIONS AND SUBDIVIDED LANDS—common interest developments.
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CONDOMS
warning labels re human papilloma virus, SB 977

CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
arbitrators, AB 2574, 3029
attorneys—
district attorneys and county counsels: representation of county assessors and county sheriffs, AB 1579
insurers, insured, etc., SB 958
candidates: statements disclosing financial interests, income, etc., SB 1850
children and families commissions, local, AB 735; SB 845, 1529
codes, conflict of interest: adoption, etc., AB 1791; SB 1782, 1783
conservation and liquidation office, insurance commissioner’s, SB 80, 2093
consultants, government, SB 1782
disqualification of public official from participation in governmental decision, AB 1797
electric transmission grids: independent system operator: prohibitions, SB 110
equalization, state board of: contributions to members: disclosure, SB 445
forestry and fire protection, state board of: members, SB 234
gifts. See GIFTS.
government contracts, SB 110
insurance commissioner: statements, disclosures, etc., AB 931
jurisdiction: redefinition for purposes of reporting economic interests, SB 1783
loans to public officials, AB 693
los angeles county managed health care system: local health initiative commission, SB 720
medical assistance commissions, county, SB 1529
nonprofit corporations: nonsalaried member: disclosed interests, etc., noted in official record, AB 735
retail business, public official’s interest in: retail customers not source of income, AB 2366
state boards or commissions, members of, SB 1620
state contracts, SB 110, 1467
state officials and state designated employees, AB 1791
statements, disclosures, etc., re financial and economic interests, AB 735, 931, 1791, 1797, 3022; SB 445, 1620, 1781, 1782, 1783, 1850
university of california health benefits analysts, AB 1996

CONGRESS, UNITED STATES
cranston, senator alan: memorialization, etc., SCR 68
medal of honor, congressional. See MEDAL OF HONOR, CONGRESSIONAL.
redistricting, AB 995; ACA 21; ACR 1; HR 75; SB 421, 422, 804, 806, 880, 967, 968
vacancies, AB 2731, 2760
war on terrorism, AJR 41
CONGRESSIONAL MEDAL OF HONOR. See MEDAL OF HONOR, CONGRESSIONAL.

CONSERVATION
camps, conservation, AB 2673, 3000; SB 1482, 1843; SB 8 (3X)
education, funding for environmental, SB 1988, 2083
energy. See ENERGY.
land conservation—
agricultural land. See AGRICULTURE—lands, agricultural—preservation, conservation, etc.
easements, conservation. See EASEMENTS.
eminent domain, SB 1616
subdivision of land subject to california land conservation act, AB 1997
natural community conservation planning, AB 112, 1172, 1306, 1849, 1931; SB 107, 2052
real property donations: tax credits, AB 3009
resource conservation, management, etc., AB 2246
soil conservation, AB 2861
water. See WATER.

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
CONSERVATION CORPS, CALIFORNIA

corpsmembers—
training, employment services, etc., AB 2631
workers’ compensation benefits, AB 2125
mission, duty, function, etc., AB 1324

CONSERVATION, DEPARTMENT OF
agricultural preserves: annexations by cities: advice and assistance to local agency
formation commissions, AB 137

grant awards: exemption from public contract requirements, SB 1224

CONSERVATIONSHIP

accounts—
estate assets, accounting for, SB 140
failure to file account: contempt, removal, orders for deposit of property and money,
etc., SB 140
financial institutions, account statements from: filing requirements, AB 1286, 1517
settlement and allowance, presentation to court for, AB 1286, 1517
assessments, AB 3028
civil actions: vexatious litigants, AB 1938

conservators—
appointment—
criminal history check, AB 1957
domestic partners, provisions re, AB 25
petitions: authorized persons, AB 25
public guardians, AB 1517, 1957
bonding requirements, AB 1286; SB 140
compensation, AB 479
criminal history information, AB 1957
family member or blood relative of conservatee, conservator who is, SB 140
nonprofit charitable corporations, AB 479
public conservators: accountings: financial statements, AB 1517
registry, statewide, SB 762
removal or resignation, AB 886
court officials or employees: prohibitions against purchase, lease, or rental of estate
property, AB 25
domestic partners, AB 25
educational decisions, AB 886
der elder persons, AB 1111

CONSTITUTION, CALIFORNIA
women’s suffrage in california, 90th anniversary of, ACR 105

CONSTITUTION, UNITED STATES
California, state of: consent to be sued, AB 1033; SB 1196
day and week, constitution: observed, ACR 97, 243

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS AND REMEDIES

civil rights violations; civil penalties, AB 587
press, freedom of: summary judgment or summary adjudication re free press cases, SB 692
self-incrimination, privilege against, AB 3061
speech, right of free—
commercial speech, AB 588
defamation of a public figure, SB 476
employment discrimination, AB 1015
summary judgment or summary adjudication re free speech cases, SB 692
voting: right to have vote counted, AB 733; ACA 4, 9

CONSTRUCTION COST ACCOUNTING COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA UNIFORM
definitions, duties, etc., SB 1582, 1857

CONSTRUCTION EDUCATION ACCOUNT ADVISORY COMMITTEE
member composition, SB 929

CONSTRUCTION WORK

apprenticeship programs, AB 2827
defaults—
common interest developments, AB 267, 739, 1701, 2757; SB 355
construction inspectors and plan checkers: liability, SB 800
definition, AB 600; SB 688, 800
home construction defects—
attorney advertising: information disclosure, etc., AB 752
dispute resolution to protect rights of homeowners, alternative, AB 1010, 2418
elimination, resolution, compensation, etc., re home construction defects, SB 267
litigation, AB 2418; SB 800
insurance, AB 2757
repair, right to, AB 2418, 2757
residential developments, AB 739
minors, volunteer work by, AB 1796
occupational safety and health, research re improvement of, AB 2986
plan checkers, AB 1486, 2870; SB 800
project labor agreements, AJR 36
seasonal employees, SB 1591
training programs, job preparation and, SB 1591
vandalism of construction sites, AB 2713
warranty program, new home, AB 173; SB 1374

CONSUMER AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF

alcohol and drug abuse counselors, California board of: creation within department, SB 537
boards, etc., within department. See also name of particular board.
executive officers: appointments, AB 269; SB 1244
funding, SB 2018
licensee information, policies and public disclosure re: establishment, etc., SB 2059
licensing, regulatory, and disciplinary functions: priority re protection of public, AB 269
list, update of, SB 26
members: appointments, AB 2634; SB 1244
sunset review, SB 2025
budget act implementation, SB 2018
director’s gubernatorial and legislative reporting responsibilities, AB 2973
enforcement oversight, division of: creation, etc., AB 269
enforcement program monitor, retention of: functions, duties, etc., SB 1950
motor vehicle after-market crash parts: certification: study, reporting, etc., SB 1178
postsecondary education and vocational education, bureau for private: functions, duties
transferred from director to bureau chief, AB 2973
security breach: state employee records, ACR 222

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
CONSUMER HEALTH CARE BENEFITS COMMISSION
   duties, composition, etc., AB 1996
CONSUMER POWER AND CONSERVATION FINANCING AUTHORITY, CALIFORNIA
   powers, responsibilities, etc., SB 1282; SB 6 (2X)
CONSUMERS
   arbitration, consumer. See ARBITRATION, MEDIATION, ETC.
   automatic checkout systems: actions re price indication requirements, AB 2732
   cancellation of purchases, AB 2265
   contracts, consumer—
      binding arbitration conditions: prohibitions, AB 2504
      electronic means, entering into contract by: jurisdiction, AB 256
      waiver of obligations, AB 2331
   credit counseling organizations, consumer: regulation, etc., AB 2293
   deliveries, service, repairs, etc.: times, SB 500
   energy costs, excessive: tax credits, AB 2705; SB 571; SB 1 (1X), 49 (1X); SB 1 (2X), 49 (2X)
   energy-related fees and surcharges by businesses, imposition of: disclosure requirements, AB 1124
   financial institutions: personal information disclosures, AB 21, 203, 1286, 1289, 1775, 2347; ACR 125; SB 773
   gift certificates, AB 2473
   health care—
      assistance projects, independent consumer, SB 1168
      health plan consumer participation program, SB 1092
      home improvement consumer protection, AB 568
      information, collectors of consumer: notification, etc., AB 1068
      insurance products or annuities, disclosures by depository institutions re, AB 1180, 1727, 2984
   investigative consumer reporting agencies, reports, etc., AB 655, 1068, 2161, 2573, 2868
   on-line business transactions, enhanced consumer protection re: personal information disclosures: notice requirements, etc., AB 2297
   products, consumer—
      air contaminants, toxic, AB 2332
      disinfectants: regulation of volatile organic compound emissions, AB 713
      neurotoxins, labeling of products containing, AB 2270
      refund and return policies: remedies, etc., SB 1872
      registration, product, SB 1765
      service contracts, AB 372, 2911
      surveys: consumer information disclosure restrictions, etc., SB 1765
      volatile organic compounds, control measures for emissions of, AB 451
   warranties—
      construction defects, SB 688, 800
      information disclosure restrictions, etc., consumer, SB 1765
      refund and return policies, consumer: remedies, etc., SB 1872
      rescission of purchases, agreements to purchase, etc., AB 2265
      waiver of obligations re consumer protection provisions, AB 2331
CONTACT LENSES, EYEGLASSES, ETC.
   prescriptions, spectacle and contact lens, AB 2020
   sellers located out of state, contact lens: regulation, etc., AB 2020
CONTAINERS
   aerosol can recycling, SB 1158
   beverage containers—
      distributors: report requirements, SB 1514
      manufacturers: processing fees, etc., SB 441, 1733
   recycling—
      glass containers: quality glass incentive payments, SB 441, 1733
      market development and expansion-related activities, SB 441, 1857

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
Subject—Number of bill*
CONTAINERS—Continued
beverage containers—continued
recycling—continued
program funding, SB 441
rate increases, SB 441, 1733
redemption payments, processing fees, etc., SB 441, 528, 830, 1733, 1857
rejected materials, SB 441, 1733
schools, recycling in, SB 1514
supermarket sites, SB 441
vending machines, reverse, SB 441
eggs and egg products, AB 1654, 2584, 2981
packaging, reduction of heavy metals in, AB 2237
plastic containers—
polystyrene: recycling, SB 1127
rigid plastic packaging containers, SB 1069, 1127, 1970
storage containers, transportation of individual, AB 1656
CONTEMPT
court orders, violation of: sanctions, AB 2764
domestic violence, family relations, etc., court orders: violations, AB 2695
vexatious litigants, AB 1861
CONTESTS
alcoholic beverage suppliers: sponsorship of sweepstakes or contests, AB 2518
CONTRA COSTA COUNTY
courts. See COURTS.
domestic violence prevention, intervention, and prosecution, SB 425
employees: retirement benefits, SB 795, 2100
hospitals, AB 424
immigrants: how to live in america program re traffic violations, etc., ACR 220
infill development, AB 271, 1882
marriage license fees, etc., SB 425
medical center, contra costa county regional: construction or renovation, SB 253
records: digitized or electronic records, AB 478; SB 731
richmond health center: construction or renovation, SB 253
school district fiscal review pilot project, SB 2042
CONTRACEPTIVES
condoms: warning labels re human papilloma virus, SB 977
emergency contraception—
drug therapy, AB 826; SB 1169
sexual assault victims: postcoital contraception, AB 1860
reproductive decisions: privacy, etc., SB 1301
CONTRACTORS
asbestos-related work, AB 264
bonds—
claims against bonds, etc., payment of, AB 264, 728; SB 1919
county construction projects: requirements, AB 2250
payment bonds, AB 2250, 2632
requirements, bond, SB 1919
willful and deliberate acts, coverage re, SB 1919
building maintenance services, AB 908
civil penalties collected for violations, SB 929
complaints against contractors, SB 135, 2027
construction contractors, AB 1822; SB 1466
criminal history records and background checks, AB 2070; SB 1953
deposition takers, AB 421
disciplinary actions, AB 264; SB 724, 771, 2026
dispute resolution, AB 728; SB 17, 2019, 2026
employees—
contracts with employees containing unlawful provisions, AB 794
temporary employment agencies, etc., referrals from: contractor status as employer,
AB 674, 1679, 2816

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
unlicensed activity by contractor’s employees, AB 1679
farm labor contractors, AB 423, 638, 1459, 1680; SB 1125, 1466
garment industry, SB 1466
general contractors, SB 2026, 2027
home construction warranties, AB 600, 2911
home improvement contractors—
  bond requirements, violations, etc., SB 1919
certification, etc., SB 1919
  liens, mechanics: lienholder’s relief recovery, AB 568; SB 1919
salespersons—
  criminal history records and background checks, SB 1953
  registration, etc., AB 2544
works of improvement, financial protection of property owners re, AB 543
independent contractors—
counties: employment of independent contractors, SB 195
unemployment insurance, SB 1128
investigations and prosecutions, SB 2026, 2027
janitorial and building maintenance services, SB 20, 1466
licensure, certification, etc.—
  examination procedures, requirements, etc., AB 264; SB 724, 771
  fees, SB 1953
limited liability companies: license classification, AB 2724
  renewal, reissuance, etc., AB 264; SB 2026
  specialty license classification, limited, AB 264
  suspension, AB 264
  unlicensed or unregistered practices: penalties, etc., SB 724, 771
limited liability companies: contractor’s bond, AB 2724
locksmiths, AB 143
private works of improvement: liability, AB 1486, 2870
public contracts, contractors for. See CONTRACTS—public contracts.
public works. See PUBLIC WORKS.
security guard services, SB 1466
service and repair contractors, AB 264, 2973
specialty contractors, SB 2026
state contractors: contributions to state officials: reports, AB 1248
subcontractors—
  general contractor acting as subcontractor, SB 2027
  janitorial and building maintenance services, SB 20
  public contract bids: disclosure of subcontractors, AB 138
  state service contracts: receipt of payment, AB 2615
  telephone corporations: background checks of persons hired under personal services
  contracts, AB 1934
underground storage tanks, contracts re, SB 724, 771
unlicensed contractors: civil actions to recover compensation paid to unlicensed
  contractors, AB 678, 2693
workers’ compensation insurance or self-insurance, certificate of, AB 264
works of improvement, AB 1534; SB 938
CONTRACTORS’ STATE LICENSE BOARD
annual cost index adjustment, SB 2026
board meeting schedule, etc., SB 724, 771, 1105
committees: appointments, etc., SB 1148
enforcement program and disciplinary system, SB 1953
functions, duties, etc., SB 724, 1953
home improvement salesperson registration application information: weekly updates on
  board’s web site, AB 2544
registrar of contractors: appointment, etc., SB 26, 1953
reporting, etc., AB 2973; SB 1953

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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CONTRACTS

agricultural land preservation contracts. See AGRICULTURE—lands, agricultural—preservation, conservation, etc.

athletes, SB 694, 1652, 1866

business, sale of: competition contracts, AB 601

common interest developments: meetings, AB 2417

consumer contracts, AB 256, 2331, 2504

continuing care contracts, AB 429; SB 79, 309

discount buying organizations: refunds, SB 916

discrimination. See DISCRIMINATION AND HARASSMENT.

electric transmission grids: independent system operator: prohibitions, SB 110

employment contracts. See EMPLOYMENT.

health studios, AB 356, 357; SB 85

home improvement contracts, AB 543, 568; SB 1919

home solicitation contracts, AB 1951

interpretation of contracts: contrary intentions, AB 1730

lobbyists: contracts for goods or services, AB 13

motor vehicle leases. See MOTOR VEHICLES—leases.

payment of contracts, AB 2775

professional services: definition, etc., AB 1706

public contracts—

agricultural land preservation contracts. See AGRICULTURE—lands, agricultural—preservation, conservation, etc.

bids—

alternative bids, AB 138

charter cities, SB 1119

debarment and suspension of contractors, AB 822

design-build contracts, SB 356

disclosure requirements re criminal, civil, regulatory, etc., violations, AB 2070

internet, receipt of bids over the, SB 1687

joint powers authorities, AB 895

limited bid specifications, AB 2666

lowest responsible bidder, AB 2610; SB 1905

military base recovery areas, local agency: hiring requirements, AB 185

preferences—

california-base business bidders, AB 801, 2357; SB 1666

small businesses, AB 2323, 2357, 2567

targeted tax areas, AB 641

printing services, AB 3000; SB 742, 1843

prospective bidders: prequalification, AB 2070

signage products, street and highway, AB 3007

breach of contract actions: restrictions, SB 934

cities—

charter cities, SB 974, 1119

cooperative purchase programs, AB 2779

design-build contracts, SB 356, 1759

law enforcement services, supplemental, SB 1313

claims, AB 2037

community colleges, california. See COMMUNITY COLLEGES, CALIFORNIA.

confidentiality, breach of: proprietary information disclosures, AB 2578; SB 110

conflicts. See CONFLICTS OF INTEREST.

contracting procedures, informal: dollar amount limitations, SB 210

counties—

bond requirements, surety, AB 2250

law enforcement services, supplemental, SB 1313

services contracts: independent contractors, SB 195

design-build contracts, AB 419; SB 356

design professionals: bonds, AB 1839

dispute resolution between contractors and public agencies, SB 937

diversity in public contracting: recruitment and outreach programs, SB 1045
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CONTRACTS—Continued

emergency contracting procedures, SB 210
financial transactions, local agency’s obligation of contract re, AB 958
fire protection districts, SB 210
job order contracting, AB 2841
liability insurance, entity insured under contractor’s compromise or settlement of claim, AB 592
local agencies—
architectural services, AB 2427; SB 924, 1102
bond requirements, AB 2632
employment contracts, AB 958
engineering services, AB 2427; SB 924, 1102
financial transactions, obligation of contract re, AB 958
joint powers authorities, AB 895
reports, multiple documents or written, AB 2283
small businesses, contracts with, AB 1084, 2567
substituted products, etc., AB 1442
workforce, report re composition of, AB 1309
minority-owned businesses. See BUSINESS.
public works. See PUBLIC WORKS.
san diego metropolitan transit development board and north san diego county transit development board, SB 290, 1582, 1857
school districts: cooperative purchase programs, AB 2779
signage products, street and highway, AB 3007
state—
architectural services, AB 2427; SB 924, 1102
bids and bidding. See subheading, public contracts—bids.
breaching contract actions: restrictions, SB 934
buildings, construction of new: art requirements, AB 2039
conflicts of interest, SB 1467
conservation, department of: grant awards: exemption from contract requirements, AB 1224
consulting services, AB 2631
counterparty power and conservation financing authority, california, AB 3000; SB 1843
contractors—
employees in domestic partnerships: benefits, AB 1080
register, state contract: contracts exempt from advertising requirements: contractor information re campaign donations, etc., AB 1248
corporations, prohibited, AB 1121, 2375
developmentally disabled persons: regional centers: employment contracts, AB 430; SB 1041, 1063
diversity in public contracting: recruitment and outreach programs, SB 1045
energy conservation programs, AB 119 (1X); SB 5 (1X); SB 82 (2X)
engineering services, AB 2427; SB 924, 1102
family planning services, AB 1379
forestry and fire protection, department of: use of day labor, SB 797
information technology goods and services, AB 1813, 2543, 2567, 3060; SB 951, 1467
legal services contracts, AB 913, 2850
lobbying, provisions re, AB 13
microbusinesses: preferences in contracts, AB 1084, 2567
military base recovery areas, local agency: california-based companies price preference: requirements, AB 185
minority-owned businesses. See BUSINESS.
oil, lubricating and industrial, SB 648
olympic games, 2012, SB 1987
payments, partial, AB 3025
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject—Number of bill*</th>
<th>CONTRACTS—Continued</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>public contracts—continued</td>
<td>state—continued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>personal service contracts, etc., AB 1357, 2850</td>
<td>preference for california products, etc., AB 801; SB 1666</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>projects over water requiring marine access, AB 3025</td>
<td>protest pilot project, alternative, SB 951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>recycled products, SB 648, 1697</td>
<td>register, state contract: contracts exempt from advertising requirements: contractor information re campaign donations, etc., AB 1248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>religious organizations, etc., contracts with, SB 188</td>
<td>reports, multiple documents or written, AB 2283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sand, gravel, aggregates, etc.: surface mining products, SB 1706</td>
<td>services contracts—approval: exemption amount, AB 185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>corporations, prohibited, AB 1121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>subcontractors, payment to, AB 2615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>small businesses. See BUSINESS—small businesses—contracts, state.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sole-source contracts, AB 1813</td>
<td>state jurisdiction, authority, etc., AB 1091</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>substituted products, etc., AB 1442</td>
<td>transportation contracts, projects, etc., AB 419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>transportation, department of, AB 889, 2148, 2647; SB 1213</td>
<td>vendors, AB 1080, 2475, 2567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>veteran-owned businesses, disabled. See BUSINESS.</td>
<td>violations of contracts: damages, AB 573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>void contracts, AB 573</td>
<td>women-owned businesses. See BUSINESS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>workforce, report re composition of, AB 1309</td>
<td>storm water districts, AB 895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>university of california. See STATE UNIVERSITY, CALIFORNIA.</td>
<td>university of california. See UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>veteran-owned businesses, disabled. See BUSINESS.</td>
<td>resicession of contracts, AB 1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>void contracts, AB 850, 2452; SB 944</td>
<td>women-owned businesses. See BUSINESS.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| service and repair facilities contracts: consumer goods, AB 2086 | \[
\text{controlled substances. See drugs and medicine.}
\]
| spanish-language translation of specified agreements for contracting parties: accuracy requirement, AB 446 | structured settlements: transfer of payment rights, AB 268 |
| unlawful contracts, AB 2578, 2775 | unwritten contracts, SB 1698 |
| williamson act contracts. See AGRICULTURE—lands, agricultural—preservation, conservation, etc.—contracts, lands subject to preservation. | \[
\text{controller, state}
\]
| offset amounts due cities or counties, SB 210 | property tax revenue allocation, audit of, AB 169 |
| notices, etc., AB 227; SB 673 | security breach: state employee records, ACR 222 |
| unclaimed property—court actions, AB 2915 | \[
\text{conventions, trade shows, etc.}
\]
| alcoholic beverage sales, SB 1583 | plan, convention and convention center, AB 704 |
| CONVERSION TECHNOLOGIES AND BIOMASS TASK FORCE, INTERAGENCY | establishment, etc., AB, 2770; SB 1526
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CONVEYANCES. See ELEVATORS, ESCALATORS, ETC.
COPPER
   disposal: exemption from prohibition, AB 414
CORCORAN IRRIGATION DISTRICT
   elections, district: voter eligibility, SB 609
CORNFIELD STATE PARK ADVISORY COMMITTEE
   establishment, etc., SB 1177
CORNUCOPIA
   emblem for california grown fruit, official state, AB 2923
CORONADO, CITY OF
   highway routes 75 and 282, state: relinquishment of portion to city, SB 1432
CORONERS, MEDICAL EXAMINERS, ETC.
   certificates of death, AB 1872
   drug overdose death data collection, reporting, etc., SB 1134, 1695
   fact of death, petition to establish, AB 1872
   information disclosure requirements, AB 1958
   mass fatalities incidents, AB 1872
   public health emergency duties, reporting, etc., AB 1763
CORPORATIONS
   accountancy corporations—
      attest services, AB 585; SB 133
      definition, etc., AB 2970
      nonaudit services, SB 1527
   accountants operating as a corporation, certified public: attest services, AB 585; SB 133
   architectural professional corporations, AB 1144
   articles of incorporation, amendment of, SB 1472
   charitable corporations. See CHARITIES.
   community development corporations, AB 690, 738; SB 553, 981
   conversions, SB 399
   disclosure statements, corporate, AB 55
   dissolutions, AB 547, 1875
   enterprise, business, and industrial development corporation, state assistance fund for,
      AB 690
   expatriation transactions, corporate, AB 1121, 2375
   financial statements, corporate, AB 2969
   foreign corporations—
      conversions, SB 399
      mergers, SB 324
   funeral, cemetery, and cremation establishments, AB 408
   gaming establishments owned by corporations, AB 572; SB 51, 1314
   liability companies, limited. See LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES.
   meetings: electronic video screen communication, AB 3028
   mergers, SB 324
   municipal corporations: utility services, SB 1942
   nonprofit corporations. See NONPROFIT CORPORATIONS.
   ownership interests, transfers of, AB 1013
   partnerships. See PARTNERSHIPS.
   professional corporations, SB 455
   real estate investment trusts, AB 10; SB 1660
   sale of business: competition contracts, AB 601
   securities, SB 400
   shareholder meetings: notice requirements, etc., SB 1473
   suspended corporations: dissolution, AB 547
   taxation. See particular type of tax or subject matter (e.g., BANK AND CORPORATION TAXES).
   whistleblowers: protection, SB 783, 1452
CORPORATIONS, COMMISSIONER OF
   scope of authority, SB 1926
   securities: purchase by commissioner, AB 1048

Subject—Number of bill*

CONVEYANCES. See ELEVATORS, ESCALATORS, ETC.
COPPER
   disposal: exemption from prohibition, AB 414
CORCORAN IRRIGATION DISTRICT
   elections, district: voter eligibility, SB 609
CORNFIELD STATE PARK ADVISORY COMMITTEE
   establishment, etc., SB 1177
CORNUCOPIA
   emblem for california grown fruit, official state, AB 2923
CORONADO, CITY OF
   highway routes 75 and 282, state: relinquishment of portion to city, SB 1432
CORONERS, MEDICAL EXAMINERS, ETC.
   certificates of death, AB 1872
   drug overdose death data collection, reporting, etc., SB 1134, 1695
   fact of death, petition to establish, AB 1872
   information disclosure requirements, AB 1958
   mass fatalities incidents, AB 1872
   public health emergency duties, reporting, etc., AB 1763
CORPORATIONS
   accountancy corporations—
      attest services, AB 585; SB 133
      definition, etc., AB 2970
      nonaudit services, SB 1527
   accountants operating as a corporation, certified public: attest services, AB 585; SB 133
   architectural professional corporations, AB 1144
   articles of incorporation, amendment of, SB 1472
   charitable corporations. See CHARITIES.
   community development corporations, AB 690, 738; SB 553, 981
   conversions, SB 399
   disclosure statements, corporate, AB 55
   dissolutions, AB 547, 1875
   enterprise, business, and industrial development corporation, state assistance fund for,
      AB 690
   expatriation transactions, corporate, AB 1121, 2375
   financial statements, corporate, AB 2969
   foreign corporations—
      conversions, SB 399
      mergers, SB 324
   funeral, cemetery, and cremation establishments, AB 408
   gaming establishments owned by corporations, AB 572; SB 51, 1314
   liability companies, limited. See LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES.
   meetings: electronic video screen communication, AB 3028
   mergers, SB 324
   municipal corporations: utility services, SB 1942
   nonprofit corporations. See NONPROFIT CORPORATIONS.
   ownership interests, transfers of, AB 1013
   partnerships. See PARTNERSHIPS.
   professional corporations, SB 455
   real estate investment trusts, AB 10; SB 1660
   sale of business: competition contracts, AB 601
   securities, SB 400
   shareholder meetings: notice requirements, etc., SB 1473
   suspended corporations: dissolution, AB 547
   taxation. See particular type of tax or subject matter (e.g., BANK AND CORPORATION TAXES).
   whistleblowers: protection, SB 783, 1452
CORPORATIONS, COMMISSIONER OF
   scope of authority, SB 1926
   securities: purchase by commissioner, AB 1048
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Subject—Number of bill

**CORPORATIONS, DEPARTMENT OF**
- credit counseling industry, consumer: reporting, etc., AB 2293
- escrow industry, website data base re disciplinary actions within, AB 392
- investigators: firearms, AB 1987
- laws and programs of department: administration and enforcement: funding, etc., AB 1048
- real estate appraisers, office of: creation within department, SB 1866

**CORRECTIONAL EDUCATION, SUPERINTENDENT OF**
- repeal of provisions authorizing appointment, SB 404

**CORRECTIONAL OFFICERS, FACILITIES, ETC.**
- administrative detention, SB 1217
- counties: psychotropic medications re incarcerated persons, SB 643
- custodial officers, AB 987
- detention facilities, SB 1217, 1242
- facilities, correctional:
  - aids (acquired immune deficiency syndrome) testing requirements for inmates, AB 2905
  - conservation centers, etc., AB 2673
  - construction, funding, etc.: private correctional facilities, AB 775
  - educational or vocational programs, inmate, AB 1073, 2152, 2750; SB 768, 1431, 1887
- employees: confidential or personal personnel information, AB 1149
- hepatitis c: inmate treatment, testing, etc., AB 596, 2529
- jurisdiction over correctional facilities, public, SB 1217
- mental health, state department of: correctional supervisors, SB 65, 181
- san bernardino county, AB 105
- supervisors' compensation benefits, AB 235; SB 730, 1222
- out-of-state inmates, confinement of: interstate compacts, SB 330
- undocumented alien inmates, AJR 12
- warden: appointment, reappointment, terms of office, etc., SB 206

**CORRECTIONS, BOARD OF**
- alcohol and drug treatment programs: assessment, SB 228

---

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject—Number of bill*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CORRECTIONS, BOARD OF — Continued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>arms recovery management (disarm) program, developing increased safety through: assessment, report requirement, etc., AB 352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>law enforcement and recovery (clear) demonstration project, community: report, AB 2591</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>membership: expansion, AB 153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mentally ill juvenile offender crime reduction grants program: administration, SB 1059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>private correctional facilities, SB 1217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>training guidelines: low self-esteem recognition training, SB 663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>victim-oriented community policing project grants, AB 282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORRECTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>arms recovery management (disarm) program, developing increased safety through, AB 126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>budget act implementation, SB 741</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>correctional managers: leadership training, education, etc., AB 346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>director: physical fitness incentive pay, AB 1684</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>education board, robert e. burton correctional: establishment, creation, etc., SB 404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>employees—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>confidential personnel information, AB 2203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>supervisory employees: arbitration of grievances, AB 2802</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>funding, SB 14, 1832</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>health records, inmate: paperless intranet system conversion, AB 1524</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hepatitis c: inmate testing, treatment, etc., AB 596, 2529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>internet data base: fugitives, escapees, etc.: identifying information, criminal history, etc., AB 1373</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>medical facilities: accreditation, SB 396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>medical visits, inmate-initiated: fees, SB 396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nurses, vocational, SB 396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>parole, parolees, etc. See PAROLE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>peace officers performing nursing responsibilities, SB 396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pharmaceutical purchasing program, SB 1315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prisoners. See PRISONS AND PRISONERS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>robert e. burton correctional education board: establishment, creation, etc., SB 404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sober living homes, SB 239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COSMETOLOGISTS, COSMETOLOGY, ETC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>apprenticeships, AB 2743; SB 1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>beauty products, dangerous: consumer sales rules, AB 266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>continuing education providers, coursework, etc., SB 1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cosmetics, organic, AB 2823</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cosmetology, etc. See ELECTROLOGY, ELECTROLYSIS, ETC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>election requirements, AB 2743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>externs, AB 2449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>independent contractors, booth renters, etc., AB 15, 2449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>licensing, certification, etc., AB 266, 2449, 3000; SB 1843, 1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>massage therapy, therapists, etc.: independent contractors, AB 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nail care—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>apprenticeships, AB 2743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>courses, SB 887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>examination requirements, AB 2743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>independent contractors, booth renters, etc., AB 2449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>licensing, certification, etc., AB 2449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>neurotoxins, labeling of products containing, AB 2270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>public health and safety, immediate threats to, SB 1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>salon owners, AB 2449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>scope of practice, SB 1293</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* 2001–02 First Ordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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skin care—  
apprenticeships, AB 2743  
examination requirements, AB 2743  
independent contractors, booth renters, etc., AB 2449  
licensing, certification, etc., AB 2449  
unlicensed establishment employees, SB 1957

COSTA, SENATOR JIM  
state highway route 180: dedication of portion as senator jim costa highway, ACR 102

COUNSELORS AND COUNSELING  
adopted children, adoptive families, and birth parents, counseling services for, AB 1395  
alcohol and drug abuse counselors. See ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE COUNSELORS.  
anger management re school related crimes, AB 653  
correctional counselors: carrying firearms while off duty, SB 890  
domestic violence—  
crisis intervention services, AB 2729  
offenders, domestic violence, AB 217, 1570  
victim-counselor privilege, AB 2729; SB 1735, 2061  
employee assistance programs, AB 2772; SB 308  
mariage, family, and child counselors. See THERAPISTS AND THERAPY—  
marriage and family therapists.  
parolees: training and counseling pilot programs, AB 2049  
safety officer peer-support counselors, public, AB 2443  
schools. See SCHOOLS.  
sexual assault victim-counselor privilege, SB 2061  
terrorism, victims of: counseling, etc., SB 551

COUNTERFEITING  
gang activity, pattern of criminal, AB 23

COUNTRIES. See also LOCAL AGENCIES; name of particular county; and particular subject matter (e.g., COURTS).  
1st class. See LOS ANGELES COUNTY.  
2nd class. See ORANGE COUNTY.  
3rd class. See SAN DIEGO COUNTY.  
bankruptcy, SB 1323  
business licenses, issuance of, SB 2086  
capital investment incentives: businesses engaged in production of electricity, AB 2129;  
AB 45 (1X)  
children and families commissions: confidentiality, AB 973  
clerks, county. See CLERKS, COUNTY.  
community services agreements: capital investment incentives: manufacturing facilities,  
AB 2129  
contractors, independent, SB 195  
contracts. See CONTRACTS—public contracts.  
correctional facilities: psychotropic medications re incarcerated persons, SB 643  
courts. See COURTS.  
detention facilities, AB 1468; SB 39, 1242  
division of counties into districts, SB 1326  
drug treatment programs: nonviolent adult probationers, SB 918  
elections. See ELECTIONS—county elections.  
electric power facilities—  
acquisition, construction, siting, etc., AB 2129; SB 207, 996; AB 45 (1X), 62 (1X);  
SB 76 (1X); AB 31 (2X); SB 76 (2X)  
franchise fees and surcharges, AB 2073  
employees and officers—  
administrator, public: appointment, AB 209; SB 1329  
agricultural commissioners, county. See AGRICULTURE—county agricultural commissioners.  
auditors, county. See AUDITORS, COUNTY.  
blood-borne diseases: benefits, etc., AB 2131; SB 361, 1609

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).  
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).  
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
COUNTIES—Continued
employees and officers—continued
building officials: rental housing registration, SB 581
compensation, officers': apportionment, SB 1326
court employees. See COURTS; OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC—
judicial officers and employees.
deductions, payroll, AB 1243
deferred compensation plans: early withdrawals, SB 671
dependent child ombudsman, appointed, SB 2038
disaster service workers: oath or affirmation, SB 210
guardian, public: appointment, AB 209
health and welfare benefits: spouses and dependent children, SB 1326
health care benefits, AB 2076
health care professionals: disability retirement benefits, SB 1609
home loan assistance, AB 806
housing, affordable, AB 806
mental health department classified employees: tuition assistance, AB 1423
office, eligibility for local, SB 544
pension trusts, AB 867, 2023, 2612
prosecutors, local: retirement benefits, AB 1254, 2023; SB 1018
public defenders, and public defender investigators, local: retirement benefits,
AB 2023; SB 1018
retirement systems, county. See COUNTY EMPLOYEES’ RETIREMENT SYS-
TEMS; and name of particular system (e.g., JUDGES’ RETIREMENT
SYSTEM).
supervisors, boards of. See subheading, supervisors, boards of.
treasurers, county. See TREASURERS, COUNTY.

energy. See ENERGY.
fees, service charges, etc.: increases, AB 947
financial affairs—
bankruptcy, SB 1323
electric generation facilities, revenues derived from, AB 2073
franchise fees and surcharges, AB 2073
funds, county. See FUNDS, COUNTY.
investments. See FUNDS, COUNTY.
offsets of amounts due for fines, delinquent property taxes, etc., SB 210
property taxation. See PROPERTY TAXATION.
report re financial transactions, annual, SB 535
warrants: payment, SB 210
fines and forfeitures. See FINES AND FORFEITURES.
fire protection. See FIRES, FIRE PROTECTION, ETC.
foster care. See FOSTER CARE.
hate crime victims justice act, pilot program re california, AB 2653
health care services. See HEALTH CARE SERVICES.
human relations commissions, SB 381
jails. See JAILS.
laboratories, public health: training, etc., SB 616
landscaping, water efficient, AB 2734; SB 1385
law enforcement and recovery (clear) demonstration project, community, AB 2591
law enforcement, local. See LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES; SHERIFFS.
lead hazard preliminary assessment volunteer training, etc., SB 634
manufacturing facilities: capital investment incentives, AB 2129; AB 45 (1X)

massage businesses: licensing ordinances, AB 15
medical services: actions, AB 2835
medical services, emergency: funding, AB 687, 3049
meetings. See MEETINGS—local agencies, boards, etc.
mental health services. See MENTAL HEALTH—county mental health services.
mobilehomes and mobilehome parks. See MOBILEHOMES AND MOBILEHOME
PARKS.
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COUNTIES—Continued

ordinances—
building and zoning ordinances: compliance of local agencies, AB 1367, 2867, 3046; SB 1711
business licenses issued by counties: ordinance requiring filing of copy with county assessor, SB 2086
land use planning ordinances, SB 1521
massage businesses, ordinance providing for licensure of, AB 15
school districts, applicability of zoning ordinances to, AB 1367, 2867, 3046
scope of power, SB 1788
subdivision maps, digital: ordinance requiring filing of copy with county assessor, SB 2086
water efficient landscape ordinance, model, AB 2734
planning. See PLANNING.
probation. See PROBATION.
property—
leases—
authority, SB 210
recreational purposes, SB 1717
purchasing agents: employment of independent contractors, SB 195
surplus property: sale, conveyance, donation, etc., AB 314; SB 1326, 1815
property taxation. See PROPERTY TAXATION.
public safety services. See particular public safety service (e.g., SHERIFFS).
public social services. See PUBLIC SOCIAL SERVICES.
purchasing agents: employment of independent contractors, SB 195
recorders, county. See RECORDERS, COUNTY.
records. See RECORDS.
retirement systems, county. See COUNTY EMPLOYEES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEMS; and name of particular system (e.g., JUDGES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM).
seal of county, official: use in campaign literature, AB 706
search and rescue: funding, AB 522
services—
ambulance services, SB 452
areas, county service—
county revolving fund disbursements, AB 2038
farmworker housing: construction, maintenance, etc., AB 1550
water service improvements: contracts, SB 609
community services agreements: capital investment incentives, AB 2129
contractors, independent, SB 195
contracts. See CONTRACTS—public contracts.
public safety services, See particular public safety service (e.g., SHERIFFS).
sheriffs. See SHERIFFS.

supervisors, boards of—
appointments—
probation officers: appointment and removal, AB 765
public administrators, AB 209; SB 1329
public guardians, AB 209
vacancies, filling of, AB 1776
eligibility for office, SB 544
jail inmates: medical and mental health care services, SB 1481
lease of real property: delegation of authority, SB 210
vacancies: appointment by governor, election, etc., AB 1776
taxation. See TAXATION; or particular type of tax.
temporary assistance for needy families. See TEMPORARY ASSISTANCE FOR NEEDY FAMILIES.
transportation. See TRANSPORTATION.
treasurers, county. See TREASURERS, COUNTY.
treasuries, county. See FUNDS, COUNTY.
warrant system, automated county: assessments, SB 1754
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Number of bill*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COUNTY COUNSELS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>conflicts of interest: representation of county assessors and county sheriffs</td>
<td>AB 1579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>duties of district attorney, discharge of</td>
<td>AB 195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTY EMPLOYEES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEMS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>actuarial obligations: amortization: funding</td>
<td>AB 507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>alternative retirement plans—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>plan 3: member transfers, etc.</td>
<td>AB 867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>plan e: member transfers, benefit offsets, etc.</td>
<td>AB 399, 1214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>benefits—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>additional benefits: contra costa county</td>
<td>SB 795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>adoption of benefits by counties or districts, prohibitions re exclusionary</td>
<td>SB 362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>alternative benefits</td>
<td>AB 111, 399, 867, 1214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>changes, proposed: notice and opportunity to comment</td>
<td>AB 111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>compensation, final</td>
<td>AB 399, 1190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cost-of-living adjustments</td>
<td>AB 399, 1071</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>death benefits</td>
<td>AB 25, 399, 1098, 2008, 2060, 2777; SB 1049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>deferred retirement benefits</td>
<td>SB 193, 1024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disability pension payments, advanced</td>
<td>AB 1982, 2131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disability retirement benefits—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>biochemical substance exposure</td>
<td>AB 1847</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>blood-borne diseases: presumption: conditions</td>
<td>AB 196; SB 361, 1609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nonservice-connected disability retirement benefits</td>
<td>AB 2063</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>domestic partners</td>
<td>AB 25, 2777; SB 1049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>early retirement benefits</td>
<td>AB 399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>enhancements, benefit: funding, etc.</td>
<td>AB 507, 2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>errors or omissions, correction of</td>
<td>SB 362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>formulas, retirement</td>
<td>AB 1992; SB 362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>health benefits</td>
<td>AB 111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>insurance, group</td>
<td>AB 111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>new or increased benefits: funding</td>
<td>AB 2123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pension adjustment provisions re member’s primary insurance amount</td>
<td>AB 399, 1214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reciprocal benefits</td>
<td>AB 1099, 1190, 1502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>retirement allowances—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calculations</td>
<td>AB 1190; SB 1049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>contra costa county</td>
<td>SB 2100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cost-of-living adjustments</td>
<td>AB 399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>criminal justice members</td>
<td>AB 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disability retirement allowances, nonservice-connected</td>
<td>AB 2063</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>formulas, retirement</td>
<td>AB 616, 2063; SB 362, 1049, 2100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>local prosecutors, public defenders, and public defender investigators</td>
<td>AB 2023; SB 1018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>boards of investment—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>appointment of administrators, investment officers, etc.</td>
<td>SB 1132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>legal services, contracts for</td>
<td>SB 1752</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>los angeles county</td>
<td>AB 507, 2123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>members: appointment, etc.</td>
<td>AB 2123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>san bernardino county</td>
<td>SB 1752</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>boards of retirement—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>appointment of administrators, investment officers, etc.</td>
<td>AB 1992; SB 1132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>legal services, contracts for</td>
<td>SB 1752</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>members: alternate members, etc.</td>
<td>AB 1665; SB 362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>orange county</td>
<td>AB 1992</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject—Number of bill*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COUNTY EMPLOYEES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEMS—Continued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>boards of retirement—continued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>san bernardino county, SB 1752</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>compensation, AB 399, 1190, 1502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>contra costa county, SB 795, 2100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>contributions—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>criminal justice members, AB 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>errors or omissions, correction of, SB 362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rates of contribution, AB 616, 867, 2063; SB 362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reciprocal retirement systems, members of: redeposit rights, etc., AB 1190, 1502, 2766</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>safety members, AB 2063; SB 1018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>service credit, contributions re, AB 1992, 2004; SB 362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>deferred retirement option program, SB 193, 1024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>districts, AB 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>employees, senior management, AB 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fresno county, AB 2063</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>funding plans, policies, etc., AB 507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>funds, retirement—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>investments, authorized, AB 743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>surplus earnings, AB 2123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>general provisions, SB 795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>insurance, group, AB 111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>los angeles county, AB 399, 507, 1385, 2123, 2777; SB 1132, 1215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>marin county, AB 2777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>members—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>benefits. See subheading, benefits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>contributions. See subheading, contributions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>criminal justice members, AB 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disability retirement, AB 196, 2063; SB 361, 1609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>firefighters, AB 196, 1847</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>health care workers, SB 361, 1609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>law enforcement members, AB 196; SB 1024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>patrol members, AB 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>peace officers, AB 1847</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prosecutors, local, AB 1254, 2023; SB 1018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>public defender investigators, local, AB 2023; SB 1018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>public defenders, local, AB 2023; SB 1018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reciprocal retirement systems, members of, AB 1099, 1190, 1502, 2766</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>safety members—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>allowances, retirement. See subheading, benefits—retirement allowances.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>contra costa county, SB 2100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>death benefits, AB 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disability pension payments, advanced, AB 1982, 2131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disability retirement, AB 196, 2063</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hazardous materials services employees, SB 695</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>park rangers: los angeles county, AB 1385; SB 1215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>peace officers, SB 695</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>police officers, safety: los angeles county, AB 1385; SB 1215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>probation officers, AB 196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prosecutors, local, AB 1254, 2023; SB 1018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>public defender investigators, local, AB 2023; SB 1018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>public defenders, local, AB 2023; SB 1018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sheriffs: mandatory retirement, SB 304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>transfer from public employees’ retirement system, AB 1683</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>welfare fraud investigators and administrators, AB 1630</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>transfers to retirement plan e, AB 399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>transfers to retirement plan e, AB 399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>transfers to retirement plan e, AB 399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reciprocal with other public retirement systems, AB 1099, 1190, 1502, 2766</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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COUNTY EMPLOYEES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEMS—Continued
san bernardino county, SB 1752
san francisco, city and county of, SB 361, 1609
san luis obispo county of, SB 361, 1609
san mateo county, AB 25; SB 1049
santa barbara county, AB 2777
service credit—
  additional retirement credit, service credit for, AB 2004
  retirement benefit enhancement, AB 2004
stanislaus county, AB 867
tier three program: contra costa county, SB 2100
COUNTY TAX COLLECTORS. See TAX COLLECTORS, COUNTY.
COURIERS, COURIER SERVICES, ETC.
  licensing and regulation, SB 1641
COURT ADOPTION AND PERMANENCY MONTH
  proclamation, etc., ACR 240
COURT FACILITIES DISPUTE RESOLUTION BOARD
  creation, etc., SB 1732
COURT FACILITIES DISPUTE RESOLUTION COMMITTEE
  creation, etc., SB 1732
COURT REPORTERS. See COURTS—reporters, court.
COURT REPORTERS BOARD OF CALIFORNIA
  schools, court reporting: regulation, etc., SB 852
  shorthand reporting entities: board evaluation and investigation of complaints: reporting,
  etc., SB 1244, 2025
  transcription reimbursement fund: administration, etc., by board, AB 446
COURTS
  administrative director of the courts: duties, SB 1732
  adoption and permanency month, court: proclamation, etc., ACR 240
  appeal, courts of—
    civil rights cases: notification, brief, etc., requirements, AB 2524
    conducting and transacting business, time re, AB 1702
    employee organizations: formation, etc., AB 1571
    employees, judicial: retirement, AB 3028
    in-chamber decisions: appellate issues, AB 2865
  audits: court financial statements, AB 2690
  budgets, AB 223; SB 1316
  child day care injury investigation reports, SB 1499
  class actions. See CIVIL PROCEDURE.
  clerks: duties, AB 1938; SB 210, 1316
  commercial courts: pilot project, AB 785
  commissioners, court: department of motor vehicles records: confidentiality re home
  addresses, AB 2065
  consolidation of courts, ACA 15; SB 1316; SCA 14
  contempt of court. See CONTEMPT.
  coordinated courts, AB 223
  costs—
    continuances, reduction of, SB 1956
    county charges, AB 223; SB 1316
    credit card payments, AB 145
    filing fees—
      amended complaint or cross-complaint in limited civil case, filing of, AB 3028
      courthouse construction funding, AB 2022; SB 1732
      disposition, payment, setting, etc., AB 1708; SB 1316
      first paper in limited civil case, filing of, AB 223
      processing and filing services fees, AB 223
      small claims court, SB 110
      homicide trials, AB 223
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COURTS—Continued

courthouse facilities—

advocacy of court facilities, SB 1732

calaveras county, SB 623

california—construction, AB 1006, 1700, 2022; SB 195, 623, 1329, 1732
dispute resolution board, court facilities, SB 1732
dispute resolution committee, court facilities, SB 1732
funding, AB 1006, 2022; SB 195, 623, 1329, 1732
lassen county, SB 623
los angeles county, SB 623
madera county, SB 623
merced county, SB 195

needs, program to address trial court facility: state-county partnership in collaboration

with private sector, SB 623

responsibility for facilities—
judicial council, transfer of responsibility to, SB 1732
state assumption of responsibility, AB 1549; SB 623
san bernardino county, AB 2022
security, AB 2928; SB 1153, 1396
sonoma county, SB 1329
state library and courts building: renamed to stanley mosk library and courts building,
SCR 36
task force on court facilities, SB 623
ventura county, AB 1006

criminal law and procedure. See CRIMINAL LAW AND PROCEDURE.
deposition officers, AB 223
disgorgement of unlawfully obtained money, property, or benefit, AB 2019
districts, court. See DISTRICTS—court districts; and name of particular district.
documents, court, SB 2009
domestic violence court task force, AB 2652
domestic violence restraining orders, AB 160
drug courts, AB 444; SB 1845
electronic communication service, providers of: court orders re subscriber or customer records, SB 1980

employees. See subheading for particular type of court or employee; OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC—judicial officers and employees.
evidence. See EVIDENCE.

facilities. See subheading, courthouse facilities.

family courts—

assistance programs, family, AB 2263
improvement project, AB 1702
kids’ turn projects, AB 2263
filing fees. See subheading, costs.
financial statements: audits, AB 2690
fines and forfeitures. See FINES AND FORFEITURES.
funding, trial court. See subheading, trial courts, county—funds and funding.
generally, AB 1700
homeless courts, AB 2899
indigent litigants: financial hardship claims: information disclosures, AB 223

infractions—

adjudication: homeless court pilot project, AB 2899
insufficient identification; dismissal of charges, SB 1541
interpreters, SB 371, 927, 1780
judges and justices. See JUDGES AND JUSTICES.

judicial districts. See DISTRICTS—court districts; and name of particular district.

---
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Subject—Number of bill*

COURTS—Continued
judicial officers and employees. See subheading for particular type of court or officer and employee; JUDGES AND JUSTICES; OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC.
juries. See JURIES AND JURORS.
juvenile courts and court law. See JUVENILE COURT LAW.
listening systems, portable assistive, AB 1700
management review, court, AB 1700
marshals. See MARSHALS.
misdemeanors: adjudication: homeless court pilot project, AB 2899
municipal courts—
consolidation of municipal and superior courts, ACA 15; SB 1316; SCA 14
conversion of municipal court judgeship to superior court judgeship, AB 1698
employees: department of motor vehicles records: confidentiality re home addresses, AB 84
transfer of cases between municipal and superior courts, AB 3027
officers. See subheading for particular type of court or officer; JUDGES AND JUSTICES; OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC—judicial officers and employees.
parents, incarcerated, AB 2159
pilot projects, AB 1700
probate court: elder or dependent adult abuse: reporting requirements, etc., AB 2735
referees—
appointment, SB 475
fees, report by judicial council re, AB 3028
reporters, court—
appointment, SB 1316
certification, regulation, etc., SB 26, 1244, 2025
duties, SB 1316
examination requirements, SB 26
fees, SB 1316
licensure, AB 852
oaths or affirmations, administration of, AB 223
schools, court reporting: regulation, etc., SB 852
transcripts in longhand, providing, SB 1371
ventura county, AB 1006
restraining orders. See RESTRAINING, ETC., ORDERS.
rules of court—
effective date, SB 1112
proceedings in forma pauperis, AB 223
small claims court: assignees of claims, SB 110
superior court rules, SB 1316
uniformity, restrictions, etc., SB 1112
seals, court—
campaign literature, use in, AB 706
costs, AB 1700
search warrants, arrest warrants, etc. See SEARCH WARRANTS, ARREST WARRANTS, ETC.
security, court, AB 2928; SB 1153, 1396
sheriffs. See SHERIFFS.
small claims courts—
advise given to litigants: liability, AB 3027
assignees of claim, filing or maintenance of claim by, SB 110
deadlines, AB 3027
deliveries, service, repairs, etc.: times: failure to comply, SB 500
filing fees. See subheading, costs.
jurisdiction, AB 2949
subpoenas. See SUBPOENAS.

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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superior courts—
civil cases, limited, AB 3027
civil rights cases: notification, brief, etc., requirements, AB 2524
clerk of the superior court: duties, SB 1316
commercial departments, AB 785
consolidation of superior and municipal courts, ACA 15; SB 1316; SCA 14
death, hearings on petition to establish fact of, AB 1872
employees and officers—
appointment, duties, etc., SB 1316
attendants, court, SB 1396
records, department of motor vehicles: confidentiality re home addresses, AB 84
workers’ compensation, SB 2011
family law proceedings. See FAMILY LAW.
financial statements: audits, AB 2690
holocaust victims, heirs, etc.: actions re recovery of artwork, AB 1758
homeless court pilot project, AB 2899
in-chamber decisions: appellate issues, AB 2865
los angeles county: homeless court pilot project, AB 2899
records, public: denial of right to inspect, copy, etc.: agency fines, AB 822
riverside county: settlement offers: attorney’s fees: report requirement, SB 158
rules, SB 1316
sacramento county: homeless court pilot project, AB 2899
san diego county: domestic violence demonstration project, AB 1909
san francisco, city and county of: homeless court pilot project, AB 2899
santa clara county: domestic violence demonstration project, AB 1909
security, court, SB 1396
transfer of cases between municipal and superior courts, AB 3027
workers’ compensation, exception from securing payment of, SB 2011
supreme court, state—
attributors, authority over admission and discipline of, SCA 14
civil rights cases: notification, brief, etc., requirements, AB 2524
conducting and transacting business, time re, AB 1702
employee organizations: formation, etc., AB 1571
employees, judicial: retirement, AB 3028
trial court budget commission: statutory authorization, AB 223

trial courts, county—
audits, AB 223
bail receipts: deposit in bank, AB 223
budget commission, trial court, AB 223
budgets: reports, requests, information, etc., AB 223; SB 128
civil actions. See CIVIL PROCEDURE.
cost reduction programs: progress reports, AB 223
delay reduction programs, AB 1831
employees—
benefits, AB 223
employment protection and governance: generally, SB 128, 2011
facilities. See subheading, courthouse facilities.
funds and funding—
apportionments, AB 766
appropriation, annual: budget request procedures, AB 223
budget act implementation, SB 742
contra costa county: required revenue remittances, SB 1343
county remittances, AB 766; SB 518, 1343
generally, AB 1700
improvement fund, trial court: appropriations, AB 3028
operations, court, AB 223; SB 1153, 1316
records, financial: audits and reviews, AB 223
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject—Number of bill*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COURTS—Continued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>trial courts, county—continued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>funds and funding—continued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>regulatory and management authority: judicial council, AB 223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>security, court, SB 1153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>trust fund, trial court: appropriations, funding, etc., AB 223, 3028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>management systems, decentralized trial court, AB 223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>program moneys, transfers of, AB 223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sessions, court: number and location, AB 3028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unification, court, ACA 15; SB 1316; SCA 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>united states court of appeals for the 9th circuit—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>impeachment of judges, AJR 56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pledge of allegiance decision, ACR 231; AJR 55; SCR 96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>workers’ compensation courts, AB 486, 749; SB 71, 1156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COURTS, ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>employees, judicial: retirement, AB 3028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>public benefit nonprofit corporation: establishment, AB 3028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>services to the courts, AB 223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COVINA, CITY OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>redevelopment agency housing funds, SB 701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRAB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rock crab: resource management, SB 2090</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRANSTON, UNITED STATES SENATOR ALAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>memorialization, etc., SCR 68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CREATINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dietary supplements, SB 1750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CREDIT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>annuities or insurance products sold by depository institutions: disclosures, AB 1180, 1727, 2984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>applications for credit: copies to victims of identity theft, SB 169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>approvals, credit: identity theft, AB 1068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bureaus, credit, SB 168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cards, credit—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>accepted credit cards: renewals, substitutions, etc., SB 1617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bail or court-ordered fee or fine, credit card payment for, AB 145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>checks used to extend credit, unsolicited; prohibition, liability, etc., AB 1876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>consumer information, confidential: disclosures, AB 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>debit cards. See DEBIT CARDS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fees, surcharges, etc.—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>state agencies: internet transactions: prohibition re charging surcharge or convenience fee, SB 557</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>identity theft: acquisition of information, police reports, etc., SB 125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>issuance of credit cards, SB 1617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>overpayments, AB 2119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>payment card theft, SB 1259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>payoff information: open-end credit cards, AB 865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>receipts for credit card purchases: inclusion of credit card number, SB 1050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>replacements, substitutions, etc., SB 1617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>retail sales transactions, credit card: proof of identify that includes photograph: presentment requirements, SB 1050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>state agencies: credit card payments, SB 1007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>statements, billing: payoff information, AB 865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>student credit cards, AB 521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unsolicited credit cards: removal from solicitation lists, AB 655</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>counseling organizations, consumer credit: regulation, etc., AB 2293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>identification numbers (pin) that are not personal identifiers, personal, SB 1730</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>identity theft—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>acquisition of information, police reports, etc., SB 125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>blockage of identifying information: deletion of inquiries resulting from identity theft, AB 655</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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credit reporting agency requirements: statement of statutory rights for victims, SB 1239
debt collection prohibitions, AB 655, 1068
mail, solicitation of credit by, SB 169
military personnel called to active duty: delay of credit payments, AB 214, 1433; SB 1284
reporting agencies, consumer—
  address, telephone number, etc., resources and recipients of consumer credit information: disclosure requirements, AB 488
  birth and death records, release of, SB 1614
class actions against reporting agencies, SB 1387
decoded credit report availability, SB 387
disclosures to consumers, notifications, etc., AB 371, 1531
evaluation procedures, SB 1997
exclusion from nonconsumer initiated transactions, SB 1122
files, consumer—
  free copies, SB 1239
  overpayment information, AB 2119
  identity theft. See subheading, identity theft.
  misrepresentation of information: civil actions: statutes of limitations, AB 1805; SB 1649
negative information notification requirement, AB 371
nonconsumer initiated reports, AB 488
resellers of credit information, AB 2868; SB 1239
scores, consumer credit: calculation, AB 2498
security alerts, security freezes, etc., AB 168, 1730
sources and recipients of consumer credit information: disclosure requirements, AB 488
reports, credit, AB 371, 488, 655, 1068, 2161, 2868; SB 387, 1730
waiver of obligations re credit provisions, AB 2331
CREDIT UNIONS. See also FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS.
aged and dependent adults: financial abuse, etc., AB 109
consumer information, confidential: disclosures, AB 21
government agencies and officials, use of credit unions by, AB 743
insurance products or annuities sold by depository institutions: disclosures, AB 1180, 1727, 2984
local agency investments: negotiable certificates of deposit, AB 609
mergers, AB 1190
regulation, etc., AB 2157
transmission of money abroad, SB 2081
trust business, AB 684
violations—
  credit union laws: commissioner orders, AB 1190, 2373
  regulatory violations: suspension or removal of subject person, AB 2373
CREMATION AND CREMATORIES
business, cemetery: regulations, definitions, etc., SB 542
corporations, AB 408
disposers, cremated remains, SB 723, 1952
equitable interest in crematories, changes in: notification and licensing requirements, AB 408
human remains: disposition permit fees, AB 2550
insuring, etc., AB 408; SB 17, 1952
managers, crematory, SB 1952
partnerships, AB 408
CRIMES. See also particular subject matter.
abortion: anti-reproductive-rights crimes, SB 780
adoption, crimes re, AB 746
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject—Number of bill*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CRIMES—Continued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>agricultural crimes, AB 374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>animals that cause great bodily injury to humans, owners of mischievous, AB 1709</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>anti-reproductive-rights crimes: toll-free telephone number, websites, etc., SB 780</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>attorney services: use to commit a crime or fraud, AB 2055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>audio piracy, AB 1005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>biological agents, possession of restricted, SB 1287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>biometric identifier information, unlawful use of, SB 169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bodily injury, infliction of great—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>child, infliction of harm or injury causing death of, AB 2660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>terrorist acts, AB 2108, 2109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>breaking and entering: use of spark plugs, AB 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bribery. See BRIBERY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>carjacking. See CARJACKING.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>child abuse reporting violations, AB 2672</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>child endangerment, AB 455</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>community impact statements, AB 2211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>computers, crimes accomplished with the aid of, AB 821, 1211, 1858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>conspiracy to commit crimes, AB 1155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>contract violations, public, AB 2578; SB 110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>controlled substances possession: infractions, misdemeanors, etc., AB 98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>costs re convictions: ability to pay determination hearings, AB 2526</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>credit reports: inclusion of criminal history, AB 2161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dependent adults, abuse of. See dependent adults—abuse.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>destructive devices. See DESTRUCTIVE DEVICES,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>drug testing, production, manufacturing, etc., of substances that produce a false negative result re, AB 154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>elder abuse. See AGED PERSONS—abuse.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>electrical generation facilities: withholding power during stage 1, 2, or 3 alerts, AB 121 (1X)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>electrical power outage re energy shortages, offenses committed during, AB 30 (1X)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>emergencies, false reports re, SB 2057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>failure to appear, AB 73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>felonies—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>child pornography, possession of, AB 509, 1012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dismissal of action: right to speedy trial, AB 74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>firearm in public by criminal street gang member, carrying loaded, SB 1047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hate crimes. See subheading, hate crimes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>identity theft, AB 245, 1754</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>motor vehicles employees assisting unentitled persons obtain documents, department of, AB 1155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>serious felonies—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>driving under the influence, causing serious bodily injury or death while, SB 1305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mass destruction, crimes perpetrated by means of a weapon of, AB 1838</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sentence enhancements, AB 1790; SB 1855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>terrorist activities. See TERRORISM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>violent felonies—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>interception of communications, AB 74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mass destruction, crimes perpetrated by means of a weapon of, AB 1838</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>minor victims of violent felonies, SB 1559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sentence enhancements, AB 1790; SB 1855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>financial abuse of elderly, dependent adults, etc., AB 1111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fines and forfeitures. See FINES AND FORFEITURES.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>firearms. See FIREARMS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>food sales: halal food: fraud, misrepresentation, etc., AB 1828</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gender-related violence, AB 1928, 1933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>generally, SB 1798</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hate crimes—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>asian pacific islander anti-hate crimes program, AB 1312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>community intergroup relations act, SB 143</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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### CRIMES—Continued

#### hate crimes—continued
- Compensation of victims: insurance policy deductible or uninsured property damage reimbursement, AB 2147
- Continuances, AB 2653
- Felony hate crimes, AB 2150
- Firearms licenses, concealable: issuance to victims of hate crimes, SB 1283
- Insurance policy cancellation due to hate crime: unfair business practice, AB 1193
- Prevention and response networks, hate violence: grants, SB 143
- Schools, SB 257, 1139
- Toll-free telephone number for reporting incidences of hate crimes, SB 144
- Victims justice act, California hate crime: pilot program, AB 2653
- Violence prevention program: research, grants, etc., SB 939
- Youth anti-bias pilot program, AB 1942

#### high-risk offenders, AB 1450
- High-technology crimes, AB 821, 1211, 1858
- Homeless persons, crimes against, SR 18
- Identification, representation, etc., to a peace officer, providing false, AB 1344
- Identifying information of another, unlawful use of the personal, AB 23
- Identity theft, AB 245, 655, 1068, 1155, 1219, 1317, 1474, 1754, 1773, 1944, 2350, 2629; SB 125, 222, 1237, 1239, 1254
- Immigrants: how to live in America program, AB 2483; ACR 220
- Information system, integrated justice, AB 1870
- Infractions, nonmisdemeanor: arrest provisions, SB 1307, 1541
- Juvenile crime. See JUVENILE COURT LAW.
- Laboratory, regional criminal justice, AB 3000; SB 1843
- Manslaughter. See MANSLAUGHTER.
- Mass destruction, use of weapons of, AB 1838, 2106, 2110; SB 205, 1287
- Mayhem. See MAYHEM.
- Mechanic’s liens: fraudulent claims by contractors, AB 568
- Medical costs, defendant’s: payment by defendant, AB 2526
- Medical information act, confidentiality of: violations, AB 2191
- Mentally ill offenders. See MENTAL HEALTH—criminal offenders.
- Minors, crimes and offenses committed by. See JUVENILE COURT LAW.
- Minors, crimes committed against—
  - Assault and battery against minors: sentence enhancements, AB 2032
  - Closed-circuit television testimony, SB 1559
  - Communications, prohibited, AB 1141
  - Death, infliction of harm or injury upon a child causing, AB 2660
  - Luring, persuading, transporting, etc., minors: avoidance of parental consent, AB 141, 501
  - Murder of child under 14 years of age, AB 2710
  - Schools, crimes committed against minors re: sentence enhancements, AB 653

#### misdemeanors—
- Advertising inserts re magazines, periodicals, publications, etc., unauthorized, AB 2145
- Animals that cause great bodily injury to humans, owners of mischievous, AB 1709
- Check cashers: prohibited conduct, AB 1581; SB 898
- Child molestation. See SEXUAL CRIMES—minors—sex crimes committed against minors.
- Consumer reports, investigative: inclusion of criminal history, AB 2161
- Contract violations, public, SB 110
- Dismissal of action: right to speedy trial, AB 74
- Gambling, online, AB 1229
- Knives, undetectable: manufacture, importation, sales, etc., AB 352
- Local agency employees: falsification of information re prior criminal convictions, AB 351
- Luring, persuading, transporting, etc., minors: avoidance of parental consent, AB 141, 501

---
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CRIMES—Continued
misdemeanors—continued
medical records, unauthorized release of information re, SB 979
political expression, nonviolent: fines, SB 1680, 1796
spark plugs re breaking and entering, possession of, AB 2015
money laundering. See MONEY LAUNDERING.
murder. See MURDER.
nonmisdemeanor offenses: arrest provisions, SB 1307, 1541
nonsubstantive changes to update and clarify provisions, SB 209
obscenity. See OBSCENITY.
perjury. See PERJURY.
pet stores, pet shops, etc. See ANIMALS.
prevention, crime—
central valley rural crime prevention programs, AB 374
community law enforcement and recovery (clear) demonstration project, AB 1450,
2591
community oriented policing program, SJR 16
disarm program re probationers, AB 126, 352
information system task force, integrated justice, AB 1870
juvenile crime prevention. See MINORS—at-risk youths.
neighborhood watch month: declaration, etc., SCR 33
reporting requirements—
burn injuries re arson, AB 1438
forms, reporting, SB 580
rural crime prevention programs, AB 374, 530, 879, 1203
violence prevention and public health plan, AB 1620
violence prevention program: research, grants, etc., SB 939
young adult offender reentry pilot program, AB 2049
prosecution, commencement of, AB 2104
records, criminal. See RECORDS—criminal records.
representation, false: drug prescriptions, SB 1151
rewards for arrests and convictions, AB 2339
robbery. See ROBBERY.
rural crime, AB 374, 530, 879, 1203
schools. See SCHOOLS.
sentences. See SENTENCES.
serial numbers removed, items with: purchase, sale, etc.: punishment, AB 1590
sexual crimes. See SEXUAL CRIMES.
stalking. See STALKING.
terrorism. See TERRORISM.
threat. See THEFT.
threats. See THREATS.
tobacco and tobacco products: bidis or beedies: prohibitions, SB 322
unsolved crimes, AB 1476
victims of crime—
application for victim assistance: filing, etc., AB 1017; SB 1423
child care and transportation expenses, SB 1735
civil actions: statutes of limitations, SB 1887
derivative victims, etc., AB 1017, 1019, 2542; SB 551, 1423, 1735
domestic violence, victims of. See DOMESTIC VIOLENCE.
emergency awards, AB 2542; SB 1423
hate crimes, victims of. See subheading, hate crimes.
hearings, procedures re, SB 1423
high-technology crimes, AB 1211, 1858
identity theft, victims of, AB 1219, 2629; SB 125, 222
impact statements, AB 2211
mass destruction, victims re use of weapons of, AB 2109, 2110
mental health counseling, services, etc.: reimbursement, etc., AB 1017, 1019, 1253,
2542; SB 551, 1423
national crime victims’ rights week, ACR 48
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CRIMES—Continued

victims of crime—continued

nurse services, etc., registered: reimbursement, etc., AB 1017
parole hearing statements: audiotapes, videotapes, representatives, etc., AB 216, 2287
publicizing program, provisions re, SB 1423
relocation expenses: reimbursement, AB 1017, 2542
restitution, compensation, etc., AB 409, 431, 1003, 1017, 1211, 1845, 1858, 1868, 2110, 2147, 2462, 2526, 2542, 3000; SB 551, 840, 1423, 1735, 1867, 1873, 1887
rights, statutory, AB 2287
rights week, crime victims’, ACR 8, 129
services in state, evaluation of, AB 2435
sexual crimes. See SEXUAL CRIMES.
terrorism, victims of, SB 551, 1873
video piracy, AB 1005
violence prevention programs, SB 939
violent crimes, AB 1476
vital records, unauthorized sale of certificates of, SB 592
vulnerable groups, crimes against: sentence enhancements, AB 2032
weapons, unlawful. See WEAPONS.

CRIMINAL INFORMATION CLEARINGHOUSE, LOS ANGELES COUNTY REGIONAL
funding, AB 1812

CRIMINAL JUSTICE PLANNING, OFFICE OF
budget act implementation, SB 1846
campus sexual assault: data collection, etc., AB 2583
child abuser prosecution program: evaluation, report, etc., AB 929
domestic violence—
cases, domestic violence: collection of forensic evidence, AB 650; SB 502
programs, domestic violence: funding, etc., AB 664, 2163; SB 1712, 1894, 1895
drug endangered child response teams, multiagency, AB 41, 1614
environmental circuit prosecutor project: establishment, AB 960
executive director, deputy directors, etc.: senate confirmation requirements, SB 1712
financial abuse specialist teams: technical and financial assistance, AB 1111
forensic science laboratories: construction, renovation, infrastructure, etc., costs: funding, AB 1210
hate crime victims justice act, pilot program re california, AB 2653
high-technology crimes: education program re deterrence, investigation, prosecutions, etc., AB 821
identity theft unit pilot project, regional, SB 222
innocence protection program, california: establishment, SB 1026
kidnapped, missing, etc., children, data base re, AB 808
los angeles county regional criminal information clearinghouse: funding, AB 1812
rape crisis centers: funding, SB 1894
reporting forms, crime, SB 580
sexual assault and homicide cases investigation and prosecution program, california unsolved, AB 2565
technology, institute for criminal: creation, etc., SB 1021
traffic violations: how to live in america program for immigrants, AB 2483
youth enrichment sports program, statewide: development, implementation, etc., AB 127

CRIMINAL LAW AND PROCEDURE
arraignments: domestic violence offenses, AB 477
arrest warrants. See SEARCH WARRANTS, ARREST WARRANTS, ETC.
atorneys’ fees. See ATTORNEYS—fees.
bail. See BAIL.
battered women’s syndrome: new trials, SB 799
community impact statements, AB 2211
continuances: good cause, AB 2653
coram nobis, petition in the nature of, SB 1391
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject—Number of bill*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CRIMINAL LAW AND PROCEDURE—Continued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>costs re convictions: ability to pay determination hearings, AB 2526</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>court orders, AB 2764; SB 1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>death penalty. See DEATH PENALTY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>deferred entry of judgment programs re drug offenses, SB 378</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disabled persons testifying in sex offense cases, AB 77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disclosure requirements, AB 2764</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>discovery. See DISCOVERY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disgorgement of unlawfully obtained money, property, or benefit, AB 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dismissal of action, AB 74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dna testing, postconviction forensic, SB 83, 1391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>evidence. See EVIDENCE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>extradition. See EXTRADITION.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>forensic dna testing, postconviction, SB 83, 1391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>generally, SB 1798</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>habeas corpus. See HABEAS CORPUS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>harmful matter, disposition of photographs of minors defined as, SB 485</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hate crimes, AB 2653</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>identity, corpus, AB 1360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>identity theft, victims of: determinations of the factual innocence, AB 1219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>impact statements, AB 2211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>in camera hearings, AB 2055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>juries and jurors. See JURIES AND JURORS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jurisdiction, criminal, AB 299, 1773, 2106, 2252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mentally disabled persons testifying in sex offense cases, AB 77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mentally disordered inmates, release of, SB 395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>military personnel called to active duty: delay of proceedings, etc., AB 1433</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>monetary sanctions, AB 2764</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>motions to suppress or return property, SB 1390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pilot, demonstration, etc., projects and programs: repeal of provisions, SB 153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>plea bargaining: prohibited crimes, SB 652, 1305, 1784</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>preliminary examinations—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>information, filing of, AB 1304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>right to counsel, SB 1103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pro bono legal services, AB 913, 1703</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prosecution, commencement of, AB 2104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>punishment for acts and omissions re other states, governments, countries, etc., AB 2371</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>restitution orders, payment of: awards to prison inmates, AB 1003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>search warrants. See SEARCH WARRANTS, ARREST WARRANTS, ETC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>searches and seizures. See SEARCHES AND SEIZURES.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sentences. See SENTENCES.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>son of sam law, SB 1887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>speedy trial, right to, AB 74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>statutes of limitations. See STATUTES OF LIMITATIONS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tribal law enforcement, justice systems, etc., SB 911, 1252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>voir dire. See JURIES AND JURORS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>witnesses. See WITNESSES.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sister state relationship with california, SCR 79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>trade, financial, travel restrictions, SJR 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CULTURAL AND HISTORIC PRESERVATION, CALIFORNIA TRUST FOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>creation, etc., SB 1247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CULTURAL AND HISTORICAL ENDOWMENT, CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>establishment, etc., AB 716</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CULTURAL CONSERVANCY, CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>establishment, AB 716</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CULTURAL RESOURCES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>acquisition, development, restoration, etc., AB 716, 1602, 2246; SB 196, 1247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>diamond valley lake: curation center, AB 2246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ethnic heritage sites: designation, preservation, etc., SB 307</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).  
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).  
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
multicultural democracy in state, promotion of, SB 1865
native american burial grounds, cultural sites, etc., AB 978; SB 1816, 1828, 2063
CULTURALLY AND LINGUISTICALLY COMPETENT PHYSICIANS AND DEN- TISTS, TASK FORCE ON
report, AB 1045
CURRENCY
transmissions abroad, AB 426, 714, 1163; SB 1641, 2081; SCR 81
uniform money services act: study, etc., SCR 81
CUTLER-OROSI JOINT UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
sierra elementary school: designation as necessary small school, AB 1789

CYPRIUS, REPUBLIC OF
reunification and accession to the european community, etc., AJR 48

DAIRY FARMS. See MILK AND DAIRY PRODUCTS.

DAMAGES
arbitration proceedings, SB 1779
check cashers, customers of: deferred deposit transaction violations, AB 1581
childhood sexual abuse, SB 1779
compensatory damages, AB 1928
corruption deficts: homes and common interest developments, AB 267; SB 355, 800
deliveries, service, repairs, etc.: times: failure to comply, SB 500
domestic violence, AB 1933
elder or dependent adult abuse, AB 1289
employment or labor violations—
  improper governmental activities, SB 413
language prohibition in workplace: aggrieved employee, AB 800
exemplary damages—
  animals, injuries to, AB 1774
  review de novo, AB 840
  small businesses: limitations, AB 840
gender-related violence, AB 1928, 1933
general damages, AB 1933
legal services obtained from person practicing law without a license, SB 1194
mobilehome parks, actions against, AB 2500
noneconomic damages: death of pets, AB 1774
pet sellers: written instructions, SB 1537
punitive damages, AB 1928, 1933
special damages, AB 1933
state contract violations, AB 573
willful damages, AB 2500

DAMS AND RESERVOIRS
american river, AB 1953; SB 2078
appreciation week, lake and reservoir, ACR 71
auburn dam project: funding, etc., SB 316; SB 45 (1X); SB 45 (2X)
mattilija dam, removal of, SJR 45
recreational use of reservoirs, AB 1438; SB 1093
sly park reservoir, SB 1093
woodward reservoir, recreational use of: bodily contact, SB 437
DANA POINT, CITY OF
highway route 1, state: relinquishment of portion to city, AB 635

DANCE EVENTS
rave parties: permits, AB 1941
DARTS. See WEAPONS.
DATA PROCESSING. See COMPUTERS AND DATA PROCESSING.

DAVIS, CITY OF
transactions and use tax, AB 7

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
DEAF AND DISABLED TELECOMMUNICATIONS PROGRAM ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE

name change to telecommunications access for deaf and disabled administrative committee, AB 1734

DEAF AND HEARING-IMPAIRED PERSONS

center, nonprofit speech and hearing, AB 2352
domestic violence proceedings: interpreters, SB 927, 1780
hearing aids, AB 2884; SB 1638, 2021
hearing screening, california day of, HR 15
hearing screening, national day of, HR 15
legislative sessions and hearings: closed-captioned and live-captioned broadcasts,
AB 772; ACR 94
medi-cal benefits, etc., AB 1480, 1914
newborn hearing screening, AB 442; SB 1846
schools. see SCHOOLS—special education—state special schools.
services for the deaf and hard of hearing, SB 105
telecommunications devices, AB 219, 1734
tests, hearing acuity, AB 1914

DEAN, JAMES

highway memorial junction designation, SCR 52

DEATH

certificates, death. see RECORDS—vital records.
child death review team training, SB 962
child, infliction of harm or injury causing death of, AB 2660
drowning deaths, swimming pool, AB 359
drug overdose deaths: studies, SB 1134, 1695
der elder death review teams: composition, procedures, etc., SB 333
estates of decedents. see ESTATES OF DECEDENTS.
homeless persons, SB 1751
mass fatalities incidents, AB 1872
military service. see MILITARY SERVICE.
motion picture, television, video, etc., productions: killing or cruelty to humans or animals, AB 2574
native american human remains and cultural items: inventory, repatriation, etc., AB 978
remains, human: disposition of remains: rights, duties, liabilities, etc., AB 1278, 2550
tax, death. see ESTATES OF DECEDENTS—taxation—estate taxes.
wrongful death actions—
domestic partners, AB 25, 2862
generally, AB 2862
mold exposure on school premises, toxic, AB 2684

DEATH CERTIFICATES. see RECORDS—vital records.

DEATH PENALTY

condemned housing program: california state prison, sacramento, AB 1460
extradition of criminals to the united states, AJR 51
housing of inmates: security housing units: medical or mental institutions, AB 1460
mentally retarded persons, AB 557, 1512
physician requirements, SB 129
post-conviction habeas corpus proceedings, SB 1391

DEBT AND INVESTMENT ADVISORY COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA

powers and duties, SB 1326
statutory references, correction of, SB 1326

DEBTORS AND CREDITORS

collection program, debt: enactment, etc., AB 2400
collector, debt: definition, AB 1068

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
DEBTORS AND CREDITORS—Continued
identity theft victims: prohibitions, AB 655, 1068
indebtedness, servicing of, SB 1370
judgments, enforcement of: third-party undertaking to release property, AB 223
limited liability companies: judgment creditors, debtors, etc., AB 2355
sales of consumer debt, AB 1068
waiver of obligations re debt collection, etc., AB 2331
writs of possession, SB 1322
DEEDS
construction, rules of, AB 1784
covenants, restrictive, AB 1926, 2436
restrictions, deed, AB 1011, 2436; SB 1444
solar energy systems, restrictions re, SB 1534
trust, deeds of—
default on payments: fees, SB 958
foreclosure of deeds of trust: notice of default requirements, SB 608
interest, accrual of, SB 364
power of sale: postponement of sales of property, SB 958
reconveyance of deeds of trust, AB 1090; SB 1504
sale, notice of: requirements re internal revenue service, SB 1504
DEFAMATION
judgments, summary, SB 476
liability re reporters of possible physical harm to school students, teachers, etc., AB 1717
privileged communications: job performance and qualifications: rehiring of employees, AB 2868
DEL MAR, CITY OF
agricultural association, 22nd district: resident of del mar: ex-officio member, AB 2852
DEL NORTE COUNTY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
small schools, necessary: establishment, SB 1078
DELTA CONSERVANCY
establishment, etc., SB 1854
DELTA. See SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN DELTA; SAN FRANCISCO BAY DELTA.
DENIM DAY
rape and sexual assault awareness, ACR 191
DENTAL AUXILIARIES, COMMITTEE ON
sunset provisions, SB 134
DENTAL BOARD OF CALIFORNIA
compliance with dental practices act: followup study, etc., SB 826
creation, etc., AB 447; SB 134
enforcement program monitor, dental board: appointment, functions, etc., SB 134
enforcement program study re staffing requirements, etc., SB 2021
examining committee members: licensing requirements, SB 724
executive officers and assistant executive officers: program approval, SB 2021
funding, SB 26
membership composition, appointments, etc., AB 270, 447; SB 134
peer review, SB 16
reporting, etc., AB 2973
sunset provisions, SB 26
DENTAL EXAMINERS, BOARD OF
investigations unit: peace officer status, SB 826
DENTISTS AND DENTISTRY
advertising, AB 1026
anesthesia—
administration, etc., SB 724
medi-cal benefit, SB 1364
oral conscious sedation, AB 564
arbitration: local public employees: los angeles county, AB 2006; SB 383
assistants, registered dental, SB 134

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
auxiliaries, dental—
regulation, etc., SB 2022
scope of practice: review, etc., SB 26
availability of dental licensees within state: legislative reporting, etc., AB 1428
community clinics, AB 1622
cultural and linguistic competency of physicians and dentists: reports, AB 1045
death or hospitalization resulting from dental treatment: reporting, etc., AB 564
dental service plans. See HEALTH CARE SERVICES—plans—dental benefits, services, etc.
disciplinary system, dental: monitoring, evaluation, etc., SB 26
donation of services to charitable organization, SB 846
fact sheets re dental restoration work, SB 1955
fillings containing mercury, dental: patient disclosures, prohibitions, etc., AB 2270; AJR 59
foreign dental school graduates: licensing examination: eligibility, SB 134
hospitalization or emergency care center treatment resulting from dental treatment: reporting, etc., AB 564
hygienists, registered dental: licensing requirements, etc., AB 2302, 2818; SB 1589, 1955, 2022
liability insurance coverage, professional: disclosure to patient, AB 1360
licensing and regulation, AB 156, 2821; SB 134
medi-cal: dental service, AB 275, 442, 1043, 2305; SB 622, 1364, 1644, 1846
mercury, dental fillings containing, AB 2270
mexico pilot program, licensed doctors and dentists from: creation, etc., AB 1045
minors. See MINORS—health care—dental care.
out-of-state dental licensees: in-state practice, AB 1428
practice: definition, etc., AB 447
practicing dentists: definition, etc., AB 1428
primary care clinics, AB 1622; SB 573
restorations, dental: health risks disclosure materials: availability, etc., SB 134
services rendered without charge, AB 2821; SB 846
special permits, SB 573
student loan forgiveness, etc., for service in underserved areas, AB 668, 982
underserved areas, service in: recruitment, educational loan repayment assistance, etc., AB 652, 668, 982
university of california dental schools: recruitment of students to practice in underserved areas, etc., AB 652, 982
unprofessional conduct, AB 564, 2270
DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES, STATE. See also LOCAL AGENCIES; and name of particular department or agency.
administration: internal control systems, AB 3007
appropriations limit, ACA 16, 22; SCA 16
bilingual services, programs, etc., AB 3000; SB 987, 1843
budget act implementation re state administration, general government, etc., AB 425, 426, 444, 2996, 3003, 3004, 3012, 3016, 3021; SB 676, 736, 738, 739, 732
budgeting, zero-based, SB 1347
buildings and facilities. See BUILDINGS—state.
computers, information technology, etc. See COMPUTERS AND DATA PROCESSING—state government.
conflicts of interest. See CONFLICTS OF INTEREST.
consultants, government, SB 1782
contracts. See CONTRACTS—public contracts—state.
corruption, etc., in state service: reporting by state employees, HR 9
credit unions: use by state agencies, etc., AB 743
disasters: continued business operations, AB 1559
economic stimulus: construction and renovation projects and equipment funding, SB 1296; SB 3 (3X), 4 (3X)
electricity analysis re agency decisions: impact reports, AB 56 (1X); AB 41 (2X)

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES, STATE—Continued

employees. See OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC—state.

energy projects, SB 5 (1X); SB 5 (2X)
energy-related agencies: consolidation, AB 2062
environmental goals and policies, AB 857; SB 1808

financial affairs—
accounting controls, internal, AB 3007
appropriations limit, ACA 16; SCA 16
credit card payments, SB 1007
federal funds, report re, AB 2378
fiscal report requirements, SB 1292
funding, SB 2, 29, 94, 120, 199, 248, 253, 306, 339, 398, 426, 460, 498, 533, 543, 574,
652, 676, 688, 692, 772, 783, 789, 800, 864, 1010, 1038, 1078, 1093

credit card payments, SB 1007
federal funds, report re, AB 2378
fiscal report requirements, SB 1292

investments: wholesale energy market, SR 22
joint powers agreements, etc. See JOINT POWERS AGREEMENTS, AGENCIES, ETC.
land use zoning ordinance, model, AB 784; SB 1521
liability. See LIABILITY—public liability.
litigation: representation by attorney general, SB 1628
mailing lists, etc., AB 1397
management: internal accounting and administrative control, AB 3007
meetings. See MEETINGS.
mexican consular identification cards: acceptance as official form of identification, ACR 229
motor vehicles, state: energy consumption reduction, air pollution emission reduction, etc., SB 1170
native american human remains and cultural items: inventory, repatriation, etc., AB 978

petroleum-based fuel consumption reduction, state agency, SB 1170
plan, state comprehensive, AB 857
planning agency, state. See PLANNING AND RESEARCH, OFFICE OF.
printing services, AB 3000; SB 742, 1843
projects: conservation of endangered, threatened, and candidate species, SB 482
psychology, expansion of clinical training positions and internships in, AB 1422
public safety broadcasts, state radio and telecommunications facilities used for, AB 2018;
public safety communication system, integrated, AB 2018; SB 1640, 1837
public works. See PUBLIC WORKS.
purchases and services—
california products, preference for, AB 801
environmentally preferable purchasing, AB 498
signage products, street and highway, AB 3007
radio communications systems: public safety, SB 1312
real property. See REAL PROPERTY—state; LANDS, PUBLIC—state land.
records. See RECORDS—state departments and agencies.
reorganization, realignment, etc., AB 787; SB 25, 1428, 1978
reporting requirements, AB 857, 2283, 2378, 2631, 2647; SB 392, 1191, 1443, 1808
security guards, patrolpersons, etc.: employment by public agencies, AB 248
suits against state, AB 1033; SB 1196
vacant positions, abolishment of: hiring freeze, etc., AB 593, 2992, 3000; SB 1835, 1843, 2023, 2024
watershed management, AB 2806

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
youth in decisionmaking process in state agencies and legislature, inclusion of, ACR 169

DEPENDENT ADULTS

abuse—
  abduction, etc., AB 255
  assault and battery committed against dependent adults, AB 2140
  bail, AB 2499
  civil actions, AB 1289
  emergency response, AB 429, 444; SB 79
  evidence, collection of forensic, SB 502
  financial abuse, AB 109, 2517; SB 1803
generally, AB 2679

incarceration facility, abuse while residing in, AB 2735

investigators, AB 255

mental health records and information: disclosure re identification, prevention, etc., of abuse, AB 2735

punishment re abuse, AB 2140

reporting requirements, AB 109, 191, 255, 444, 1690, 2735; SB 1845

adult protective services. See AGED PERSONS.

financial services to dependent adults, AB 2517

long-term care services, AB 1643

DEPOSITIONS. See TESTIMONY; and particular type of deposition or subject matter (e.g., CIVIL PROCEDURE; AUDIO TECHNOLOGY—recordings).

DESTRUCTIVE DEVICES

business uses: permit requirements, AB 2513
dealers: inspections, security and safe storage, SB 1312
inspections, security and safe storage, AB 2580; SB 1312
interception of wire communications re use of destructive devices, AB 74, 2343

possesion, manufacture, use, etc., criminal, AB 2513, 2661

potato guns, AB 2513

surrender and destruction of destructive devices, AB 2359, 2513

DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS. See also SUBDIVISIONS AND SUBDIVIDED LANDS.

agreements, development: approvals, SB 221

applications: requests for notification of changes in city or county plans or ordinances, SB 1811

approvals—
  conditions for approval, SB 1966
  electric power facilities projects, SB 996; SB 76 (1X); SB 76 (2X)
  environmental impact reports, SB 1966
  fees. See subheading, fees.
  housing development projects, AB 369; SB 1098, 1721, 1761
  impact mitigation analyses, etc., deviations from planning and zoning policies requiring, SB 2054
  permits, development: applications, SB 1811
  water supplies, sufficient, SB 221
  zoning ordinances, interim, SB 1098

community development programs, AB 738, 874, 1208, 1284, 2175; SB 409, 553, 729, 981

community redevelopment—
  agencies, redevelopment—
  alameda redevelopment agency, AB 296
capital facilities financing; community facilities districts, AB 368
deactivation: ordinance declaring no further need, SB 211
hazardous substance removal: liability, cost recovery, etc., SB 1684

temporary emergency protective custody, AB 255

financial services to dependent adults, AB 2517

long-term care services, AB 1643

DEPOSITIONS. See TESTIMONY; and particular type of deposition or subject matter (e.g., CIVIL PROCEDURE; AUDIO TECHNOLOGY—recordings).

DESTRUCTIVE DEVICES

business uses: permit requirements, AB 2513
dealers: inspections, security and safe storage, SB 1312
inspections, security and safe storage, AB 2580; SB 1312
interception of wire communications re use of destructive devices, AB 74, 2343

possesion, manufacture, use, etc., criminal, AB 2513, 2661

potato guns, AB 2513

surrender and destruction of destructive devices, AB 2359, 2513

DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS. See also SUBDIVISIONS AND SUBDIVIDED LANDS.

agreements, development: approvals, SB 221

applications: requests for notification of changes in city or county plans or ordinances, SB 1811

approvals—
  conditions for approval, SB 1966
  electric power facilities projects, SB 996; SB 76 (1X); SB 76 (2X)
  environmental impact reports, SB 1966
  fees. See subheading, fees.
  housing development projects, AB 369; SB 1098, 1721, 1761
  impact mitigation analyses, etc., deviations from planning and zoning policies requiring, SB 2054
  permits, development: applications, SB 1811
  water supplies, sufficient, SB 221
  zoning ordinances, interim, SB 1098

community development programs, AB 738, 874, 1208, 1284, 2175; SB 409, 553, 729, 981

community redevelopment—
  agencies, redevelopment—
    alameda redevelopment agency, AB 296
capital facilities financing; community facilities districts, AB 368
deactivation: ordinance declaring no further need, SB 211
hazardous substance removal: liability, cost recovery, etc., SB 1684

financial services to dependent adults, AB 2517

long-term care services, AB 1643
DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS—Continued
community redevelopment—continued
agencies, redevelopment—continued
plans, redevelopment. See subheading, community redevelopment—plans, redevelopment.
revenue allocations, educational, AB 1768, 3002, 3007; SB 1843, 1845
san diego association of governments jurisdiction, SB 701
san francisco redevelopment agency, AB 2964
san leandro redevelopment agency, AB 296
santa cruz county, SB 459
tax increment revenues, SB 1228, 1329
alameda county-city of san leandro redevelopment project, AB 296
blight: definition, etc., AB 1653
brownfields and underutilized properties: remediation, redevelopment, etc., AB 1114, 2485; SB 526, 1963
capital facilities financing: community facilities districts, AB 368
court decisions: study of effects, AB 1653
disasters, redevelopment after: procedures, requirements, etc., SB 53
e1 toro marine corps air station at, AB 1436
hazardous material sites: pilot projects for multiparcel risk assessment, funding, etc., AB 702, 3053
historic buildings: rehabilitation, AB 166, 694
housing—
affordable housing—
cost, affordable housing: definition, SB 459
funding, SCA 13
manufactured housing, SB 1564
multifamily housing projects: selection, approval, etc., AB 2867; SB 1098
multifamily housing site planning grants, AB 404
owner-occupied units: replacement after sale, AB 750
percentage of units, criteria for computing, AB 750
replacement housing, AB 2867
fair share of housing starts, local government, SB 213
low- and moderate-income housing—
approvals, AB 369; SB 1721, 1761
community development investment programs, AB 874
environmental quality act, exemptions re, SB 1925
funding, etc., SB 641; SCA 13
implementation plans, SB 701
manufactured housing, SB 1564
orange county use of funds outside project area, AB 661
planning and administrative expenses: determination at public hearing, AB 750
preservation, SB 701
replacement housing, AB 637, 1567; SB 211, 1460
tax credits, low-income housing, AB 499; SB 73
tax funds, use of, AB 406
tax increment financing: allocations and expenditures, AB 618
territorial jurisdiction, use of funds outside, AB 661
time periods, expenditures, etc., for occupation by low- or moderate-income persons, AB 637
lower income housing: density bonuses, AB 1866
multifamily housing, AB 2867; SB 1098
very low income housing—
approvals, SB 1721
density bonuses, AB 1866
replacement housing, SB 1460
inner city development, AB 382
los angeles, city of: mid-city recovery development project area, SB 290
military base closures: local reuse entities: design-build contracts, AB 1436
oakland central district urban renewal plan: extension, SB 411
DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS—Continued

amendment process, SB 211
approval process, SB 1434
capitol area plan: r street area, SB 1460
diamond bar, city of, AB 1653
effectiveness of plan, time limits on: termination, etc., SB 211
environmental impact reports, SB 649
implementation plan review, SB 701
capitol area plan: r street area, SB 1460
diamond bar, city of, AB 1653
effectiveness of plan, time limits on: termination, etc., SB 211
environmental impact reports, SB 649
implementation plan review, SB 701
sacramento, city of, SB 1137
time limitations—
affordable housing requirements, obligation to meet, SB 211
extension in cities and counties in san diego association of governments
jurisdiction, SB 701
natural disasters, extension due to, SB 211
paying indebtedness or receiving tax increment revenues, SB 1137
plan amendment, SB 874
transit village development plans, SB 600
projects, project areas, etc.—
committees, project area: legal counsel, etc., SB 1434
la habra, city of, AB 1002
military base redevelopment areas: property tax use restrictions in areas with
overcrowded schools or community colleges, SB 874
property tax revenue allocations, SB 1258, 1329
contra costa county: infill projects, AB 271, 1882
deductions of real property for public improvement, SB 1966
energy facilities: approvals, permits, etc., AB 569; SB 996; AB 34 (1X); AB 79 (2X)
environmental impact reports, SB 1966
fees—
approval of project, fee as condition of: identification of facilities to be financed,
SB 2054
attainable housing zones, fees applicable to, SB 503
right-of-way donations in lieu of transportation fees, SB 1066
schedules, development fee, SB 503
shortfalls re project deviations from local planning and zoning documents, fee: impact
mitigation, SB 2054
transportation, department of: recommended proposals for mitigation fees: compli-
ance with mitigation fee act, SB 1066
housing. See also HOUSING.
affordable housing: development incentives, AB 1284, 1866; SB 423, 503, 1509
community redevelopment. See subheading, community redevelopment.
construction defects: alternative dispute resolution, AB 739
density bonuses, AB 1866
density, residential, AB 2292
environmental quality act, exemptions re, SB 1925
fair share of housing starts, local government, SB 213
infill housing, job-center and transit-oriented, AB 1284
los angeles central city east: loan funds for nonprofit developers, AB 382
low- and moderate-income housing. See subheading, community redevelopment—
housing.
multifamily housing projects: approvals, SB 1098
opportunity districts, housing, AB 1284
prevailing wage rates: exclusions, SB 972, 1355
water supplies, sufficient, SB 221
industrial development projects: compliance with prevailing wage requirements, SB 975

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS—Continued

infill development, AB 52, 271, 436, 1086, 1284, 1882; SB 1087, 1925
infrastructure development projects, AB 31, 112, 1138, 1638, 1927; SB 1647;
AB 71 (1X)
military facilities, effects of civilian development on, SB 1468
mixed-use developments: environmental impact report requirements, AB 436
redevelopment projects. See subheading, community redevelopment.
residential development. See subheading, housing.
smart growth approaches to land use and development, AB 924
transit-oriented development, AB 381, 1284
transit village development, SB 600
water supplies, sufficient, SB 221

DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES, ORGANIZATION OF AREA BOARDS ON
elimination of organization, SB 1630
funding, AB 430; SB 1041

DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES, STATE COUNCIL ON
powers, duties, etc., SB 1630

DEVELOPMENTAL SERVICES, STATE DEPARTMENT OF
definition, AB 3047
investigators: firearms, AB 1987
reports, AB 430; SB 1041

DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED PERSONS
area boards on developmental disabilities: powers, duties, etc., SB 1630
autism. See AUTISM.

budget act implementation re services to persons with developmental disabilities,
SB 746
community care facilities: direct staff training, AB 950
community living arrangements, AB 442; SB 533, 1063, 1846
dental services, AB 275
developmental centers—
abuse, suspected or unknown: reporting information, AB 430; SB 1041
admissions, etc., SB 343
community living, integrated: transition services, AB 533, 1063
complaint procedure, consumer, AB 430; SB 1041
coordination of services for developmentally disabled, AB 442; SB 1846
deaths and serious injuries, report of resident, AB 430; SB 1041
employees: civil service classification review: additional retirement compensation for
increased risk, AB 651
judicial commitments, etc., SB 343
porterville: state miscellaneous members: death or disability benefits, AB 906
residents, deceased: gravesites, cemeteries, etc., SB 1448
employment services, supported, AB 444; SB 1845
familial dysautonomia, AB 688
financing and budgeting process, developmental services system, AB 896
habilitation services, AB 444; SB 1845
housing subsidies, federal, AB 224
individualized program plan or family service plan, AB 442, 1191; SB 1846
infants and toddlers: early intervention services, SB 1096
intermediate care facilities: criminal record checks, SB 1804
long-term health facility staffing: certification of developmental assistants, SB 451
pharmaceutical purchasing program, SB 1315
protection and advocacy agency, SB 1180
records or information, disclosure of patient, AB 213, 2735
regional centers—
community placement plan, AB 442; SB 533, 1063, 1846
complaint procedure, consumer, AB 430; SB 1041
coordination of services for developmentally disabled, AB 442; SB 1846
dispute resolution process, service, AB 1191
eligibility determinations, diagnostic tests, etc., AB 430, 688; SB 1041, 1096
employee recruitment and retention, AB 1693
DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED PERSONS—Continued

regional centers—continued
employment contracts, etc., AB 430, 442; SB 1041, 1063, 1846
fair hearings procedure process: attorney’s fees, AB 697
financial status report, AB 430; SB 1041
financing and budgeting process, etc., AB 896, 1693
intake and assessment, AB 442; SB 1846
new program start up, AB 442; SB 1846
provider rate increases in high-cost areas, AB 1693
self-determination pilot programs, AB 430; SB 227, 1041
service compliance standards, AB 430; SB 1041
staff training program, etc., AB 430, 688; SB 1041
services provision framework: revision, AB 896
unified system of services and supports, etc., AB 896
work activity programs, AB 444; SB 1845

DHEA (DEHYDROEPIANDROSTERONE)
dietary supplements, SB 1750

DIABETES
american diabetes association tour de cure fundraiser, etc., ACR 54
blood glucose strips and lancets: sales and use tax exemptions, AB 249, 1916
islet cell transplant facility: university of california at irvine, AB 2536
schools—
insulin injections, blood glucose level testing, etc., AB 481, 778; SB 19
screening: type 2 diabetes mellitus, AB 1905
testing supplies: medi-cal reimbursement rates, AB 442; SB 1846

DIAMOND BAR, CITY OF
community redevelopment plan: reinstatement, AB 1653

DIAMOND VALLEY LAKE
learning and curation centers: funding re construction, etc., AB 2246

DIAPERS
recycling, diversion from landfill disposal, etc., SB 1882
sales and use tax exemption, AB 1291

DICKERSON, ASSEMBLY MEMBER DICK
commendation, HR 80

DIESEL FUEL. See MOTOR VEHICLE FUEL.

DIETITIANS. See NUTRITION AND NUTRITIONISTS.

DISABILITIES, CALIFORNIA GOVERNOR’S COMMITTEE ON EMPLOYMENT OF
PEOPLE WITH
renamed from california governor’s committee on employment of disabled persons,
AB 925

DISABILITY, FAMILY EMPOWERMENT CENTERS ON
establishment, etc., SB 511

DISABLED PERSONS. See also BLIND AND VISUALLY IMPAIRED PERSONS;
DEAF AND HEARING-IMPAIRED PERSONS; DEVELOPMENTALLY
DISABLED PERSONS.
abducted disabled individual: emergency alert system, etc., AB 415
abuse, assault, etc.—
evidentiary medical examinations, SB 1324
sentence enhancements, AB 2032
americans with disabilities act—
liability: complaint process, etc., AB 1040
recognition, etc., AJR 1
assistive technology services: funding, AB 429; SB 79
discrimination. See DISCRIMINATION AND HARASSMENT.
dogs, guide, signal, or service, SB 1190
employment, AB 925, 1950
genetically handicapped persons, AB 442; SB 1846, 1914
housing. See HOUSING.
in-home supportive services. See PUBLIC SOCIAL SERVICES—in-home supportive
services.
DISABLED PERSONS—Continued

independent living centers: funding, AB 429; SB 79
medi-cal benefits, AB 925, 969; SB 613
meetings, open and public: access for person with disability, AB 3035

minors—
  family empowerment centers on disability: establishment, etc., SB 511
  health care, AB 3049; SB 1096
  infants and toddlers with disabilities: early intervention services, SB 1096
  out-of-state facility placement, SB 2012
  pediatric intensive care, AB 1988

special education. See SCHOOLS—special education.
speech and language day, HR 12
parking placards, AB 677, 1800
property taxation. See PROPER TAXATION.
rehabilitation services: loans, etc., AB 1533
school pupils. See SCHOOLS—special education.
sexual crimes, victims of, AB 77
state supplementary program. See PUBLIC SOCIAL SERVICES—state supplementary program.
telecommunications devices, equipment, etc.: program funding, AB 219, 1734, 2784
telephonic reading systems, AB 1723
transportation services, AB 381, 405, 2369; SB 1086
veterans, disabled. See VETERANS—disabled veterans.
voting systems, polling places, etc.: access and use by disabled persons, AB 55, 1520
wheelchair access to sidewalks, curbs, etc., violations re, AB 1314

DISABLED PERSONS, CALIFORNIA GOVERNOR’S COMMITTEE ON EMPLOYMENT OF
renamed to california governor’s committee on employment of people with disabilities, AB 925

DISASTERS, DISASTER RELIEF, ETC. See also EMERGENCIES.
arrests—property damage, AB 1026
injuries, diseases, etc., AB 1285

agricultural-related natural disasters, AB 955
chaplain, california: recognition, etc., ACR 151
conservation corps, california: reimbursement, AB 1324
earthquakes. See SEISMIC SAFETY.

energy: protection from disaster-related interruptions, AB 2478
grants, disaster relief, AB 3047
hospital annual disaster exercises, statewide, AB 1921
hospitals, disaster response field, AB 2035
housing, owner-occupied: repair grants, SB 444
housing repair loan, natural disaster: interest relief, SB 444
immunization program utilizing paramedics, disease, AB 1919
management plans, disaster: continuing education classes for healing arts practitioners, AB 1921
mexico-california border development zone: small businesses: disaster loans, AB 2562
millbrae, city of: natural disaster assistance, AB 3004
public health emergency disaster response, AB 1763, 2689; SB 406
public safety broadcasts, etc., AB 2039
redevelopment after disasters: procedures, requirements, etc., SB 53
registry program, disaster, AB 233; SB 1203
response activities: personnel costs, etc., AB 1432
service workers, county disaster, SB 210
small business redevelopment after disasters or states of emergencies: procedures, requirements, etc., AB 2313
state agencies: business operations: continued operation in event of disaster, AB 1559
tax relief. See particular type of tax (e.g., PROPERTY TAXATION).
terrorist attack or epidemic: disaster assistance, AB 2406

DISCOVERY

attorney work product, disclosure of, AB 223, 2055
civil actions, AB 1767

* 2001–02 First Ordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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depositions, AB 223; SR 14
drug screening tests, AB 767
electronic technology, use of, AB 223
information disclosures, AB 1873, 1981; SB 11
medical care and transport, pre-hospital emergency: discovery exclusions, AB 2775
medical committees, etc., proceedings or records of, SB 150
misuses of discovery process: destruction of relevant evidence, AB 1260
patient safety data reports, AB 1461
personnel records—
  custodial officers, AB 2040
  peace officer records, AB 1873
post-conviction habeas corpus proceedings, SB 1391
production of evidence, AB 881
professional negligence cases, AB 2713
protection from discovery, protective orders, etc., AB 881, 1981
sexual offenses, prior: disclosure requirements, AB 1260
sexually violent predators: access to medical and psychological records and reports, AB 1142

DISECRIMINATION AND HARASSMENT
age discrimination, AB 1599, 2972; SB 953
charitable, expressive, social, etc., organizations: membership decisions, AB 1592
disabled persons, AB 677; SB 520, 615
employment. See EMPLOYMENT—discrimination and harassment.
foster children, AB 2651
gender discrimination. See SEXUAL DISCRIMINATION AND HARASSMENT.
hate crimes. See CRIMES.
housing. See HOUSING.
insurance providers, SB 834
multicultural democracy in state, promotion of, SB 1865
public social services, SB 615
racial profiling—
  peace officers—
    definitions, AB 788
    traffic stops: data collection, reporting, public hearings, etc., AB 2133
    toll-free telephone number for reporting incidences of racial profiling, SB 144
religious discrimination, ACR 23; SB 142, 188
restraining, etc., orders, AB 3028
schools. See SCHOOLS.
sexual discrimination and harassment. See SEXUAL DISCRIMINATION AND HA-
RASSMENT.
state programs, activities, etc., discrimination under, AB 677, 3035
youth anti-bias pilot program, AB 1942
zoning and planning, SB 520

DISEASES, DISORDERS, ETC.
aids. See AIDS (ACQUIRED IMMUNE DEFICIENCY SYNDROME).
alzheimer’s disease. See ALZHEIMER’S DISEASE.
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis awareness month, ACR 201; SJR 44
anaphylactic reactions: training, standards, etc., for use of epinephrine auto-injectors in
  schools, AB 559
animal diseases—
  agricultural animals, use of antibiotics in, SB 2043
  biologics, biologic establishments, etc.: regulation, licensure, etc., SB 1345
  cattle diseases: control and eradication programs: fees, AB 955
  reports: confidentiality, AB 2981
antimicrobial-resistant diseases, SB 2043
arthritis, ACR 207; SB 2040
asthma, AB 523, 2127
autism. See AUTISM.
biochemical substance exposure, AB 1847

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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DISEASES, DISORDERS, ETC.—Continued
blood-borne diseases, AB 196, 2131, 2423; SB 361, 1609
brain injuries, AB 2763
burn injuries: reporting, AB 1438
cancer. See CANCER.
chronic diseases—
education and prevention, SB 2047
environmental determinants, SB 702
coccidiodomycosis (valley fever), AB 1205, 1955; ACR 89, 230
colonization and surveillance, disease: capacity of state and local health departments, SB 406
diabetes. See DIABETES.
down’s syndrome, HR 88
eating disorders awareness week, California, SCR 58
endometriosis, ACR 160
familial dysautonomia, AB 688
fibromyalgia, HR 13; SB 1884
friedreich’s ataxia, HR 49
genetic disorder prevention services, AB 442; SB 1846
hepatitis. See HEPATITIS.
immunizations. See IMMUNIZATIONS.
influenza: immunizations, AB 825, 2621
lung disease, AB 523, 2127
lupus, AB 402, 957
lyme disease, SB 2097
management services, disease, SB 859
meningitis. See MENINGITIS.
mental and cognitive disorders: multiple diagnoses, SB 1062
myositis, ACR 205
obesity, childhood, SB 1520
osteoporosis, ACR 173
plant diseases. See PESTS—agricultural pest control.
pneumonia: immunizations, AB 825, 1354
public health emergencies, AB 1763
quarantine. See QUARANTINE.
reflex sympathetic dystrophy (rds) syndrome awareness month, SCR 30, 83
sexually transmitted diseases. See SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASES.
substance abuse. See ALCOHOL ABUSE; DRUG ABUSE.
sudden antenatal death syndrome (sads), AB 1929
terrorism. See TERRORISM—biological agents, infectious diseases, or chemicals.
tooth decay: fluoridation of water supply, AB 1565
tuberculosis. See TUBERCULOSIS.
valley fever (coccidiodomycosis), AB 1205, 1955; ACR 89, 230
vectors. See PESTS.
venereal diseases. See SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASES.
DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE
child and spousal support. See SUPPORT OF CHILD, SPOUSE, ETC.
collaborative law proceedings, SB 1603
community property. See COMMUNITY PROPERTY.
court files, confidentiality of, SB 566
disclosure of assets, liabilities, etc., AB 583
estates of decedents: transfers of property to former spouses, AB 873
income tax liabilities, revision of, AB 2979
kids’ turn projects: funding, AB 2263
petitions for dissolution of marriage: notice regarding rights of former spouses, AB 873
premarital agreements, SB 78
public employees’ retirement system: member benefits, contributions, etc., AB 199
restraining orders, temporary, AB 2975
DISTRICT ATTORNEYS
child abduction investigators, SB 1902

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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conflicts of interest: representation of county assessors and county sheriffs, AB 1579

disgorgement of unlawfully obtained money, property, or benefit, AB 2019

elder or dependent adult abuse: reporting requirements, etc., AB 255, 2735

environmental circuit prosecutor project, California district attorney association’s, AB 960; SB 1988

environmental law enforcement: attorney’s fees, SB 1628

hate crimes working group, multiagency: establishment, AB 2653

investigators, reserve district attorney: peace officer status, SB 89

protective, restraining, etc., orders: background checks for prior criminal history, prior orders, etc., SB 66

retirement and disability benefits, AB 1254, 2023; SB 1018, 1317

san francisco county district attorney investigators: retirement benefits, etc., AB 179

sexual assault, homicide, etc., cases, unsolved, AB 2565

DISTRICTS

agricultural associations, district. See AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATIONS, DISTRICT.

air pollution control districts—

aggregate processing facilities: emission factors, etc., SB 1015

alternate fuel burning equipment, SB 70 (1X); SB 70 (2X)

ambient air quality standards, AB 451; SB 527

antelope valley air pollution control district, AB 771

civil actions, AB 2221

electricity generating equipment, AB 31 (1X)

emission control responsibility, AB 2790

emission offset banking, etc., AB 988, 1528; AB 46 (1X), 97 (1X); SB 28 (1X);

emergency electricity generating equipment, AB 31 (1X)

generators, electric power: permits, AB 162, 1735; AB 28 (1X); AB 54 (2X)

emergency electricity generating equipment, AB 31 (1X)

emission control responsibility, AB 2790

generators, electric power: permits, AB 162, 1735; AB 28 (1X); AB 54 (2X)

ports and marine terminals: diesel pollution reduction, AB 2650

records, destruction of, SB 195

san joaquin valley air pollution control district, SB 195, 1827

secondary source electricity generators: exemption during stage 2 or 3 electrical emergency, AB 1272; AB 100 (1X); AB 56 (2X), 70 (2X)

air quality management districts—

aggregate processing facilities: emission factors, etc., SB 1015

alternate fuel burning equipment, SB 70 (1X); SB 70 (2X)

ambient air quality standards, AB 451; SB 527

antelope valley air quality management district, AB 771

bay area air quality management district, AB 2637, 2650; SB 1827

civil actions, AB 2221

budget adoption, hearings, SB 1920

electricity generating equipment, AB 31 (1X)

emission control responsibility, AB 2790

emission offset banking, etc., AB 988, 1528; AB 46 (1X), 97 (1X); SB 28 (1X);

emergency electricity generating equipment, AB 31 (1X)

generators, electric power: permits, AB 162, 1735; AB 28 (1X); AB 54 (2X)

natural gas burning equipment, SB 70 (2X)

ports and marine terminals: diesel pollution reduction, AB 2650

records, destruction of, SB 195

san joaquin valley air pollution control district, SB 195, 1827

secondary source electricity generators: exemption during stage 2 or 3 electrical emergency, AB 1272; AB 100 (1X); AB 56 (2X), 70 (2X)

south coast air quality management district—

port community air quality, AB 2650

small public transit system funding, SB 1827

annexations. See subheading, organization or reorganization.

assembly districts—

redistricting, AB 993; ACA 21; ACR 1; HR 75; SB 421, 422, 802, 878, 967, 968
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DISTRICTS—Continued

assessment districts—

mass transit stations, formation re funding of improvements to business districts near, AB 321, 2561

pierce's disease prevention and control: napa county: special assessment district, SB 594

community college districts—

compton community college district, AB 1059, 2808
electricity: interruption of service, AB 139, 1605; AB 25 (1X), 46 (1X), 50 (1X); ACR 3 (1X)

energy management plans, conservation measures, etc., AB 29 (1X), 66 (1X); SB 31 (1X); SB 77 (2X)
gas: interruption of service, AB 1605; AB 50 (1X)
governing boards—

compensation for services, SB 214, 1308

internet web site, AB 2243

personnel management of classified service, AB 128, 230

trustee areas, AB 1584

los angeles community college district, AB 69, 1000; SB 43, 54; AB 54 (1X); AB 11 (2X)

overcrowded districts: property tax use for redevelopment, SB 874

peralta community college district, AB 2808; SB 43

personal services contracting, SB 1419

property—

zoning ordinances, AB 613, 2515

rancho santiago community college district, AB 212, 337

regulations, procedures for proposed, AB 2231

san diego community college district, AB 2808; SB 43

san francisco community college district, SB 611

san jose-evergreen community college district, AB 1000

san mateo community college district, AB 493, 1000

west valley-mission community college district, AB 1000

community facilities districts—

annexations: territory subject to agricultural, open-space, or conservation restrictions, SB 1515

audits, AB 2851

financial reports, annual, AB 2851

redevelopment agencies: capital facilities and services financing, AB 368
taxes, special, AB 2851; SB 1879

community services districts—

baker community services district, SB 794

cambria community services district, AB 1544, 3025

laguna niguel community services district, AB 1544

landscaping, installation and maintenance of, SB 1326

law enforcement funding, local, AB 562, 2901; SB 27, 347, 1054

congressional districts—

presidential electors: selection, nomination, etc., SB 1438

redistricting, AB 632, 995; ACA 21; ACR 1; HR 75; SB 421, 422, 804, 806, 880, 967, 968

court districts—

boundaries, SB 1316

consolidation, AB 1700

naming, AB 1700

election districts—

voter rights, SB 976

voting modernization: funding, AB 28

elections, district. See ELECTIONS—district elections.
employees and officers—
elections. See ELECTIONS—district elections.

health and welfare benefits: spouses and dependent children, SB 1326
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### DISTRICTS—Continued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Number of bill*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>home loan assistance, AB 820</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>equalization districts, board of—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>redistricting, AB 996, 1710; ACA 21; ACR 1; HR 75; SB 421, 422, 802, 807, 808, 881, 967, 968</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fire protection and fire suppression districts—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>contracting procedures, emergency, SB 210</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kings county fire district, AB 1034</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>murrieta fire protection district, AB 1137</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>taxes, property: revenue allocations, shifts, etc., AB 1034, 1098, 1137; SB 92</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>flood control districts—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>alameda county flood control and water conservation district, SB 701</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>napa county flood control and water conservation district, SB 1352</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>riverside county flood control and water conservation district, AB 1871</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>san bernardino county flood control district, SB 1561</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sonoma county flood control and water conservation district, AB 38, 679</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ventura county flood control district, AB 2320</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ventura county watershed protection district, AB 2320</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>harbor districts—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>land acquisitions, etc., for projects or facilities: funding, etc., AB 1779; SB 637</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>health care districts—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>alta health care district: feasibility of replacing with regional hospital, AB 1787</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eastern plumas health care district: consolidated license, AB 740</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kingsburg health care district: feasibility of replacing with regional hospital, AB 1787</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>licensing of new hospitals near district hospitals, SB 2027</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>local agency formation commissions: operating expenses: apportionments, AB 1948, 2199, 2658; SB 1384</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rural hospital assistance, AB 2658</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>selma health care district: feasibility of replacing with regional hospital, AB 1787</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sierra kings health care district: feasibility of replacing with regional hospital, AB 1787</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hospital districts—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sierra valley district hospital, AB 740</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>housing opportunity districts, AB 1284</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>infrastructure financing districts—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jobs-housing opportunity zone, AB 499</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mexico border development zone, AB 2095</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spaceport development zones, AB 1001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>irrigation districts—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>alpaugh irrigation district, AB 353; SB 621</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el dorado irrigation district, AB 1469; SB 1093; AB 76 (1X)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>electric service, districts providing retail: energy contracts, AB 2706</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>imperial irrigation district, SB 482</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>modesto irrigation district, AB 2706</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>natural gas: procurement, production, etc., AB 39 (1X), 114 (1X); AB 1 (2X)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>telecommunication services: acquisition, distribution, sale, etc., AB 954</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>water for human consumption, district improvements re provision of: financing, SB 609</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>judicial districts. See subheading, court districts.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>landowner-voter special districts: formation, AB 948</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>legislative districts—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>redistricting, AB 994; HR 75; SB 421, 422</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>library districts: property tax revenue shifts: exemption, etc., AB 315, 670; SB 74, 94</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mosquito abatement districts—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>board member expenses, AB 682</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>establishment, etc., SB 1588</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>technicians, vector control, SB 1588</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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DISTRICTS—Continued

municipal utility districts. See subheading, utility districts.
olive, stone, and pome fruit pest control districts, AB 11
open-space districts. See subheading, regional park, park and open-space, and open-space districts.
organization or reorganization—
annexations, AB 948, 1544, 2227, 2370; SB 1515, 1586
approval, review, etc., AB 948
consolidation or reorganization without election: changes requiring consent of applicant agencies, AB 948
creation of districts, SB 1326
elections, AB 948, 2227
fees, AB 2227
landowner or owner of land: definition, AB 2227
landowner-voter special districts, formation of, AB 948
merger of district with city, AB 2227
proponent: definition, AB 2227
protest proceedings, AB 2227
school districts. See subheading, school districts.
services inside jurisdictional boundary, new or different: written approval, AB 948
services outside jurisdictional boundary, new or extended, AB 2227
subsidary district, formation of, AB 948, 2227
voter confirmation, AB 948
park districts. See subheadings, recreation and park districts; regional park, park and open-space, and open-space districts.
parking districts—
assessments, SB 539
pest abatement districts—
board member expenses, AB 682
pierce’s disease abatement districts, AB 2345
table grape pierce’s disease pest abatement districts, AB 2345
police protection districts—
broadmoor, police protection district, SB 210
funding, AB 562, 2901, 2951; SB 27, 347, 1054
legislative findings and declarations, SB 1054
port districts—
san diego unified port district, SB 1896
property and business improvement districts—
business improvement areas: assessments, etc., AB 1021
public utility districts. See subheading, utility districts.
reclamation districts, water. See subheading, water districts.
recreation and park districts—
couchella valley recreation and park district, SB 1326
east bay regional park district, SB 701
formation, organization, etc., SB 707, 1579
hesperia recreation and park district, SB 1326
lake cuyamaca recreation and park district, SB 1268
north bakersfield recreation and park district, SB 210
parker dam recreation and park district, SB 1326
southgate recreation and park district, SB 210
street lighting facilities and services, SB 1326
taxes, property: revenue shifts: exemption, SB 93
regional park, park and open-space, and open-space districts—
midpeninsula regional open space district, AB 953
property exchanges, conveyances, etc., real, AB 953
solano county: district formation, SB 1899
sonoma county agricultural preservation and open space district, AB 953
ventura county: regional open-space district formation, AB 1145
resort improvement districts—
grizzly lake resort improvement district, SB 609
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resort improvement districts—continued
lake berryessa resort improvement district, SB 609
loans, county, SB 195
napa-berryessa resort improvement district, SB 609
resource conservation districts—
directors: powers, duties, etc., AB 1573
services, operation, etc., AB 2861
suisun resource conservation district, AB 1671
sanitary and sanitation districts—
   county sanitation districts—
      improvements, district: state contracts, SB 609
      orange county sanitation district, AB 1892, 1969
      sacramento regional county sanitation district, AB 864
   sewers and drains in public streets and roads, laying of: notice, SB 1326
water service, provision of, SB 1518

school districts—
   administrative and operational services, use of consolidated, AB 1907
   alvord unified school district, SB 1289
      audits, AB 139, 259, 1818, 2138, 2585, 2834
   basic aid districts, AB 1100, 2781, 2999; SB 1841
   bear valley unified school district, SB 1078
   berkeley unified school district, AB 2859
   bilingual education program funds diverted for instruction in certain dialects, AB 1107
   budgets, school district: adoption, etc., AB 1102, 1818, 2138, 2585
   capistrano unified school district, SB 240
   castaic union school district, AB 1973
   categorical education programs, AB 804
   charter schools deemed as school districts, AB 3005
   chief administrative officer: hiring by school district governing board, AB 1102
   compton unified school district, AB 174, 804
   construction authorities, local school: formation, etc., AB 2424
   contra costa county: school district fiscal review pilot project, SB 2042
   cutler-orsi joint unified school district, AB 1789
   data processing centers, educational: funding, etc., AB 2638
   del norte unified school district, SB 1078
   ducor union elementary school district, SB 178
   elections—
      absentee ballots, costs to administer, AB 2995, 3005
      ballot measures: rebuttal arguments, SB 2001
      materials, official election, SB 2001
   reorganization of school districts. See subheading, reorganization.
   voter registration cards to parents of new pupils at enrollment, AB 551
   electricity: interruption of service, AB 139, 1605; AB 25 (1X), 46 (1X), 50 (1X); ACR 3 (1X)
   emery unified school district, AB 96, 2859
   energy: costs, conservation projects, etc., AB 26 (1X), 29 (1X), 40 (1X), 43 (1X); SB 77 (1X); SB 77 (2X)
   financial transactions: audits, reports, etc., AB 139, 2138, 2512; SB 535, 1485
   fremont unified school district, AB 818
   fresno group of school districts, SB 258
   fresno unified school district, AB 1064, 1285, 2066
   gas: interruption of service, AB 1605; AB 50 (1X)
   governing boards—
      accreditation of school within district, loss of: notice requirements, AB 1725
      appeal process for probationary employee not reelected, establishment of, SB 1968
      chief administrative officers, hiring of, AB 1102
      inventory requirements, AB 1818; SB 377
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school districts—continued

governing boards—continued

meetings—
- agendas: posting information on internet site, AB 312
- open meetings, SB 1238
- pupil achievement, public hearings on, AB 2676

members—
- compensation, AB 1818; SB 214, 1308
- training and education programs, AB 1725; SB 214
- personnel management of classified service, AB 128, 230
- powers, delegated, SB 2004

grant joint union high school district, AB 1632
hilmar unified school district, AB 804
hot springs elementary school district, AB 2128
information services system, California school, AB 295; SB 1453
inglewood unified school district, AB 1879
interdistrict transfers, attendance, etc., AB 2995, 3005; SB 1031
kerman unified school district, AB 1795
la honda elementary school district, SB 1384
liabilities for actions against pupils, SB 1883
loma prieta joint union elementary school district, SB 178
los angeles unified school district, AB 69, 1301, 1431, 1543, 2260, 2269, 2425, 2841;
    SB 54, 321, 549, 593; AB 54 (1X); AB 11 (2X)
manchester union elementary school district, AB 2894
meningococcal disease, information re, AB 1452
mold on school premises, toxic: liability, etc., AB 2684
mountain union school district, SB 1384
orange unified school district, AB 885
organizational leadership and development training program, SB 1995
overcrowded districts: property tax use for redevelopment, SB 874
pacific unified school district, SB 250
palos verdes peninsula unified school district, SB 549
performance, improvement of school district, SB 2007
personal services contracting, SB 1419
poway unified school district, AB 231, 1898

property—
- acquisition by eminent domain, AB 2260; SB 240
- assessed valuation of all taxable property: reports, SB 1789
- zoning ordinances, AB 1367, 2867, 3046

recycling, waste reduction, etc., SB 373

reorganization—
- actions to reorganize districts, AB 2066
- boundaries, creation or change of, AB 2254, 2627
- elementary school districts and high schools, transfer of pupils between, SB 246
- property tax revenues: exchanges, AB 2254
- proposals of reorganization, AB 2068, 2254
- state policy review on reorganization, AB 2627
- territory transfers between districts, AB 804, 1792, 2254; SB 514

riverside unified school district, SB 1289

sacramento unified school district, AB 2372

safety: appointment of district emergency manager, AB 2201

safety plans, school: approval, etc., SB 1667

san diego unified school district, SB 57, 299

san francisco unified school district, SB 6, 1295; SB 5 (3X)

santa ana unified school district, AB 212, 337

selective services registrar, appointment of, SB 1535

spring valley school district, SB 1384

statutes and executive orders: implementation, etc., AB 2781, 2999; SB 1841
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school districts—continued

superintendents, district—
salaries, AB 804
training program, superintendent, AB 2540
tamalpais union high school district, AB 2547
technical assistance: establishment of statewide system of school support, AB 312
technology training centers, school-to-work, AB 769
3,000 average daily attendance units, districts with under: use of reserves for utility costs, SB 431
torrance unified school district, AB 231, 1898
valley center-pauma unified school district, SB 1078
voter registration cards to parents of new pupil at enrollment, AB 551, 2759
weaver union school district, SB 1384
west fresno elementary school district, AB 1904

school facilities improvement districts—
bonds issuance, SB 1129
elections, special bond, AB 693

senate districts—
redistricting, AB 632, 994; ACA 21; ACR 1; HR 75; SB 421, 422, 802, 803, 879, 966, 976, 968

services, provision of, AB 948

sewer districts—

fairfield-suisun sewer district, AB 776; SB 210
special districts—

annexations: territory subject to agricultural, open-space, or conservation restrictions, AB 2370; SB 1515
elections. See ELECTIONS—district elections.
energy efficiency programs: funding, etc., AB 40 (1X)
financial reports, SB 282, 535
fire protection services, special districts providing, AB 1098; SB 92
formation: approvals, AB 948; SB 1076; SB 23 (1X); SB 23 (2X)
functions and services; regulations: adoption, amendment, etc., AB 948
landowner-voter special districts, AB 948
loans, county, SB 195
local agency formation commissions: operating expenses: apportionments, AB 1948, 2658; SB 1384
property taxation. See PROPERTY TAXATION.
records, destruction of, SB 195
table grape pierce’s disease pest abatement districts, AB 2345

transit districts—
alameda-contra costa transit district, AB 629; ACR 208
facilities, transit: tampering, loitering, unauthorized use, etc.: penalties, AB 1039, 2184; SB 1985
fueling stations, bus, SB 1927
sacramento regional transit district, AB 2372; SB 655
san francisco bay area rapid transit district, AB 1705, 2389; SB 303, 619, 1415
santa clara county transit district, AB 629
santa cruz metropolitan transit district, AB 629, 1706
security forces, transit district: designated security officers and other employees exercise of power and authority, SB 1073
sonoma-marin area rail transit district: creation, etc., AB 2224
taxes, property: revenue shifts: exclusion, SB 810
transit village development districts, SB 600

transportation districts—
district 4: highway congestion data, AB 2535
district 7, parking lots in: agreements for use as park and ride facilities, AB 1220
tahoe transportation district, AB 3042
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utility districts—
 municipal utility districts—
 acquisition of public utilities, SB 269
 electric service, provision of: service areas, etc., AB 2266; SB 36 (1X); SB 36 (2X)
 expanded municipal utility districts: formation, functions, etc., SB 209
 mineral oil waste, SB 1922
 organization, reorganization, etc., AB 206; SB 1076; AB 47 (1X); SB 23 (1X);
 AB 57 (2X); SB 23 (2X)
 purchases: bid or contract requirements, AB 793
 rights-of-way access: cable television and telecommunications companies,
 SB 23 (2X)
 san diego county: formation, function, etc., AB 206
 organization, reorganization, etc., SB 1076; SB 23 (1X); SB 23 (2X)
 service areas, AB 47 (1X); 61 (1X)
 tahoe city public utility district, AB 1707
 water for human consumption, district improvements re provision of: financing,
 SB 609

vector control districts—
 board member expenses, AB 682
 establishment, etc., SB 1588
 technicians, vector control, SB 1588
 veterans memorial districts: boards of directors, SB 86

water conservation districts—
alameda county flood control and water conservation district, SB 701
 improvements re provision of water for human consumption, district: financing,
 SB 609
 napa county flood control and water conservation district, SB 1352
 north san joaquin water conservation district, AB 93, 2955
 organization, etc., AB 2955
 riverside county flood control and water conservation district, AB 1871
 sonoma county flood control and water conservation district, AB 38, 679

water districts—
 boards of directors, executive officers, etc., SB 210, 609
 california water districts: elections, etc., SB 2036
 coachella valley water district, AB 134
 county water districts—
elections, etc., SB 2036
 electric power generation, AB 2266; SB 1755, 1756
 improvements re provision of water for human consumption, district: financing,
 SB 609
 management services to public utilities re distribution system operations, SB 1756
 orange county water district, AB 1760
 residential water services, AB 82 (1X); AB 12 (2X)
 sawyers bar county water district, SB 210
 tulare county water works district no. 1, AB 353; SB 621
 irvine ranch water district, AB 810
 lakeside water district, SB 1384
 los alisos water district, AB 810; SB 2036
 metropolitan water districts—
funds, establishment of reserve, SB 350
 southern california, metropolitan water district of, SB 350, 1659
 municipal water districts—
electric power generation, SB 1755
 hazardous materials transported in area of municipal water districts, AB 2687
 reclamation districts, water: boards of trustees: election, SB 1326
 root creek water district, SB 1871
 santa clara valley water district, AB 88; SB 449
 storm water districts: contracts, AB 895
DISTRIBUTIONS—Continued

water replenishment districts—
board members: decisions: financial interest prohibitions, SB 883
contracts: advertising for bids, SB 883
ingeering survey and report requirements, AB 2644
groundwater replenishment, AB 2840; SB 1960
groundwater supplies: replenishment, etc., AB 2644
southern california, water replenishment district of, AB 1163, 2644
wine grape pest and disease control districts—
napa county wine grape pest and disease control districts, SB 594

DIVORCE. See DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE.

DIXON, CITY OF
rail service between auburn and dixon, passenger: funding, AB 1296

DNA
criminal identification: specimen or sample collection: use of reasonable force, AB 2488; SB 1242
data base, dna—
burglary, robbery, arson, and carjacking, persons convicted, etc., of, AB 673
forensic identification disclosure requirements, disposal of samples, etc., SB 297
laboratory, dna data base: jan bashinski dna laboratory, SB 1490
sex offenders, AB 2592, 2654
sexual crimes, testing re, AB 2565
terrorist activities, persons convicted of, AB 2105
innocence protection program, california: dna testing funding re convicted persons, SB 1026
justice department testing: employees contact with sample blood: aids testing, AB 453
postconviction dna testing, SB 83, 1391
training: department of justice employees, university students, etc., SB 824

DOCTORS AND DENTISTS FROM MEXICO PILOT PROGRAM, LICENSED
creation, etc., AB 1045

DOGS
adoption programs, etc., SB 1425
breeders, dog: definition, requirements re housing and socialization of dogs, etc., AB 161
guard, sentry, or attack dogs, AB 446; SB 769
guide, signal, etc., dogs, SB 136, 1190
hunting: use of bird dogs, AB 3055
licensing: transfers of dogs to new owners: notification of animal control, SB 236, 1373
microchipping, SB 236, 1373, 1425
registration, SB 236, 1373
sales: fees, permits, etc., SB 236, 1373
spaying and neutering, AB 1336; ACR 16, 150; SB 430, 1425
state parks: off-leash dog activity, SB 712

DOLLIES
logging, etc., SB 1425

DOMESTIC PARTNERS, PARTNERSHIPS, ETC.
adoptions, AB 25
civil unions, AB 1338
conservatorships and guardianships, AB 25
county employees’ retirement: death benefits, survivor’s allowances, etc., AB 25, 2777; SB 1049
declaration of domestic partnership: confidentiality re mailing address, AB 1080
estates and trusts: intestate succession, wills, etc., AB 25, 2216, 2862; SB 1575
health care decisions, AB 25
health coverage provisions, AB 25, 2862
long-term care insurance, AB 64
negligence, provisions re cause of action for, AB 25
public employees’ retirement system: beneficiary designation, AB 2862
registration, AB 25
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DOMESTIC PARTNERS, PARTNERSHIPS, ETC.—Continued
sick leave, employee use of, AB 25
state contract vendors and contractors, domestic partners employed by: benefits, AB 1080
unemployment benefits, AB 25
wrongful death, provisions re cause of action for, AB 25, 2862
DOMESTIC SECURITY TRAINING COUNCIL
establishment, etc., AB 2808; SB 43
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
aged persons 65 years of age or older, AB 2826
bail, AB 2499, 2563
battered women’s shelters: grants: application review and scoring process, etc., AB 442; SB 185, 1846
battered women’s syndrome: writ of habeas corpus, SB 799
batterer’s treatment programs, AB 217, 1570
battery, crime of, SB 564
centers, domestic violence: funding, SB 398, 1618
child abuse. See CHILD ABUSE.
child custody proceedings: evaluation of domestic violence in family, SB 1704
child protective services. See MINORS—protective services, child.
child witnesses to domestic violence, SB 1722
civil actions, AB 1933
corporal injury, infliction of, SB 564
correctional institutions: classes re domestic violence prevention, AB 1073, 2750
counseling programs, AB 217, 1570; SB 1735
court orders re domestic violence and family relations, contempt re, AB 2695
court task force, domestic violence, AB 2652
courts, superior: access to current information, AB 1909
dating relationship: definition, AB 362
definitions, AB 2826
der elder death review teams: composition, procedures, etc., SB 333
evidence, collection of forensic, AB 650; SB 502
evidentiary medical examinations, SB 1324
family violence—
emergency response teams: funding, AB 282
reporting requirements, AB 2622
firearms—
confiscation of firearms, AB 469; SB 1807
possession prohibitions re convicted offenders, AB 2695
health cares about domestic violence day, ACR 99
identifying information, redaction of victim’s: criminal actions or proceedings, AB 1317
incident reports, police reports, etc., SB 1265, 1735
interpreters in court proceedings, SB 927, 1780
investigation records: retention time limits, AB 2499
jurisdiction, criminal, AB 2252
marriage license fees and birth and death certificate fees: funding of domestic violence prevention, intervention, and prosecution, SB 425
minors, AB 2826
misdemeanor offenses: arraignments, AB 477
parent abuse, elderly, AB 2826
parole of persons convicted of domestic violence offenses: notification requirements: risk assessments, SB 432
peace officers training, responses, duties, etc., AB 469
plea bargaining, SB 1784
pregnant persons, acts of domestic violence against, SB 564
prevention act, domestic violence, AB 1317
prohibition, AB 217, 1578, 2679
programs, domestic violence: funding, etc., AB 664, 2163; SB 1712, 1894, 1895
protective, restraining, etc., orders—
background checks for prior criminal history, prior orders, etc., SB 66
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE—Continued

coordinate of orders, adoption of protocol re, AB 160
ex parte orders, AB 2563; SB 66
fees, service of orders without payment of, AB 2030
firearms violations, AB 1139; SB 205
foreign protection orders: validity, enforcement, etc., AB 731
modification, termination, etc., AB 2563
notification requirements, AB 2975
precedence, criminal court: duration of order, AB 160
service, proof of, SB 1627
reporting requirements, AB 2622; SB 1722
schools: instruction re domestic violence, AB 819
shelter support services, domestic violence: funding, etc., SB 217
shelters, battered women’s: performance assessment, etc., AB 442; SB 185, 1846
spousal support orders, AB 234, 3033; SB 1221
teen dating violence, SB 1505
traumatic condition, willful infliction of: mandatory sentences, AB 897
victims of domestic violence—
  children who reside in the home, AB 2462
  cooperation with law enforcement, SB 1867
  counselor-victim confidentiality, etc., AB 2729; SB 1735, 2061
  crisis intervention services, AB 2729
  elder death review teams: composition, procedures, etc., SB 333
  firearms licenses, concealable: issuance to victims of domestic violence, SB 1283
  home addresses, telephone numbers, etc.: confidentiality, AB 797
  incident reports, police reports, etc., SB 1265, 1735
  interviews re child abuse: questioning methods, AB 2652
  motor vehicle license plates, requests for new, AB 1915
  privileged communications, SB 2061
  restitution, compensation, etc., AB 1019, 2462, 2729; SB 1423, 1735, 1867
  services plan, domestic violence, SB 217

DOWNEY, CITY OF
highway route 19, state: relinquishment of portion of highway to city, AB 1706

DOWN’S SYNDROME AWARENESS MONTH
declaration, etc., HR 88

DRUG ABUSE
child custody proceedings: evaluation of substance abuse in family, SB 1704
community substance abuse prevention coalitions: administration, funding, etc., AB 317
correctional institutions, classes for adults in, AB 1073, 2750
counselors, drug abuse. See ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE COUNSELORS.
court program, drug, AB 444; SB 1845
criminal history information re persons providing services to drug-impaired persons,
AB 1855
driving under the influence. See MOTOR VEHICLES—alcohol, drugs, etc.
false representation: drug prescriptions, SB 1151
families, substance abuse in: review committee, etc., AB 2514
firearm, being under influence of certain drugs while in possession of loaded, SB 1798
heroin overdose, SB 1695
maternal substance abuse, SB 1745
medi-cal: substance abuse services, SB 98, 443
methamphetamine—
  foster care for children of users: intent to reduce, AB 575
  penalties for possession, sale, manufacture, etc., AB 565, 1375
  “war on methamphetamine,” AB 41
minors—
  drug endangered children, AB 41, 515, 575, 1614; SB 426
  infants: positive toxicology screens, AB 2279; SB 1545
  methamphetamine child endangerment prevention plan, etc., AB 41, 515, 575, 1614;
  SB 426
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DRUG ABUSE—Continued
   minors—continued
   red ribbon week, ACR 10, 246
   screening, drug and alcohol, SB 1979
   overdose, drug—
      deaths; studies, SB 1134, 1695
      recognition and response program grants, SB 1134, 1695
   prisons and prisoners, SB 988
   programs, drug—
      attorneys: diversion and assistance programs, SB 479
      client-centered system of care, comprehensive, AB 429; SB 79
      community service requirements at program, AB 2285
      county and probation drug treatment programs: nonviolent adult probationers, SB 918
      crimes committed re substance abuse: fees, AB 2715
      data collection and reporting, SB 418
      dual diagnosis programs, SB 98, 414
      faith-based prevention programs, adult and adolescent: religious symbols, etc., AB 1508
      federal state incentive grant funds, AB 444; SB 1845
      funding, AB 444; SB 1845, 1852
      literacy intervention test program, AB 936
      medi-cal reimbursement rates, AB 2317
      mental health services, SB 1449
      narcotic treatment programs, AB 289, 3000; SB 1447, 1449, 1843
      parents and guardians, substance abuse programs for, AB 444, 1694, 3039; SB 1845
      parolees and probationers, SB 118, 1449, 1537
      prevention programs: report, AB 1107
      probationer literacy program, san diego, AB 936
      proposition 36 implementation, SB 918, 1166
      refusal to complete rehabilitation program, SB 1798
      substance abuse testing and treatment accountability program, SB 223
      women and children, residential programs for: needs assessment, grants, etc., SB 426
      public social services, applicants or recipients of: screening, eligibility, etc., AB 767, 1947
      recovery or treatment facilities—
         children, proximity to places frequented by, AB 2282
         community service requirements at facilities, AB 2285
         database of facilities, SB 1089
         local government facilities, AB 2317
         maintenance facilities, adult recovery, AB 2317
         narcotic treatment clinics, AB 289; SB 1447
         nonprofit facility licensure fees, AB 2317
         unlicensed facilities, database of, SB 1089
      red ribbon week, ACR 10, 246
      sober living homes: probationers and parolees, SB 239
      state and local alcohol and drug abuse prevention services: restructuring and funding, AB 328
      substance use disorders: health care service plan coverage, etc., SB 599
         testing—
            false negative results, production, manufacturing, etc., of substances that produce, AB 154
            general assistance benefits eligibility, AB 767
            parolees and probationers, testing re, AB 1345; SB 223, 1449
      treatment services networks, integrated: funding, AB 48
DRUGS AND MEDICINE
   androstenedione, SB 1750
   animals, drugs and medicines for, AB 2155; SB 1805, 2043
   asian medicines and herbal health products, traditional, AB 2314
   contraception drug therapy, emergency, AB 826; SB 1169
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controlled substances—
  amphetamine, SB 1433
  clonazepam, AB 98
  cocaine, cocaine base, etc., SB 1798
  depressants: definition, etc., SB 2026
  destruction of seized substances, containers, etc., AB 2589
  dispensing or furnishing without license: penalties, AB 394
  ecstasy (mmda, xtc), AB 1416, 2300; SB 1103
  emergency patients: schedule II controlled substances: prescribing procedures,
    SB 1000
  ephedrine, AB 576, 2272; SB 397, 1750
  gamma-hydroxybutyrate (ghb), AB 258
  heroin, SB 1134, 1695, 1798
  history of controlled substances dispensed, SB 1000
  laboratories, clandestine: health dangers, AB 576, 2272
  levoalphaethylmethadole (laam), SB 1447
  lysergic acid diethylamide (lsd), AB 239
  manufacturers, retailers, etc.: permits to sell, transfer, etc., AB 154
  marijuana, SB 187, 791
  methadone, SB 1447
  methamphetamine, AB 239, 565, 575, 576, 577, 1375, 2272; SB 1433, 1798
  midwives, certified nurse:- ordering, furnishing, etc., SB 298, 993
  narcotic drugs: definition, etc., SB 2026
  nuisance abatement, AB 815, 1868
  nurse practitioners: ordering, furnishing, etc., SB 993
  overdose, drug, SB 1134, 1695
  phencyclidine (pcp), AB 239, 576; SB 1433, 1798
  phenylpropanolamine, AB 576, 2272
  possession without prescription, AB 98
  prescriptions, AB 3049
  pseudoephedrine, AB 576, 2272
  rave parties, possession, use, etc., at, AB 1941
  rental housing: unlawful detainer pilot project continuance, AB 815
  schedule II controlled substances: prescribing, dispensing, etc., SB 1000
  schedule IV controlled substances: increased number of drugs within classification,
    etc., SB 2026
  school pupils: suspension or expulsion due to unlawful offers, sales, etc., SB 1327
  stimulants: definition, etc., SB 2026
  teacher credentials: issuance or renewal for controlled substance offense, SB 326
  terminally ill patients: schedule II controlled substances: prescribing procedures,
    SB 1000
  utilization review and evaluation system, controlled substance (cures), AB 2655;
    SB 1000, 1943
  creatine, SB 1750
  dangerous drugs—
    complimentary samples: authority to request, etc., SB 298, 1558
    dispensing or furnishing without license: penalties, AB 394
    epinephrine auto-injectors for anaphylactic reactions: training, standards, etc., AB 559
    wholesalers, furnishing dangerous drugs or devices: penalties, etc., SB 724
    depressants: definition, etc., SB 2026
    devices, medical—
      blood glucose strips and lancets: sales and use tax exemptions, AB 249, 1916
      bronchodilators: sales and use tax exemption, AB 523
    dangerous devices—
      complimentary samples: authority to request, etc., SB 298, 1558
      dispensing, furnishing, etc., AB 394; SB 724
      epinephrine auto-injectors for anaphylactic reactions: training, standards, etc., AB 559
      home medical devices: definition, sales, etc., SB 724
      midwives, certified nurse:- ordering, furnishing, etc., SB 298, 993
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nurse practitioners: ordering, furnishing, etc., SB 993
tax exemptions, sales and use, AB 249, 523, 646, 811, 1916
wholesalers: furnishing dangerous drugs or devices: penalties, etc., SB 724
dhea (dehydroepiandrosterone), SB 1750
dietary supplements, SB 397, 1750, 1884
driving under the influence. See MOTOR VEHICLES—alcohol, drugs, etc.
drug abuse. See DRUG ABUSE.
equine drugs and medications, AB 2155
food, medical: definition, SB 1226
gbh, drugs containing, AB 258
health facilities: medication-related error reduction plans, SB 801
manufacturers, wholesalers, etc.—
  advertising by prescription drug manufacturers, SB 1099
  aids drug rebates, AB 442, 686, 2744; SB 1846
dangerous drugs or devices furnished by wholesalers: penalties, etc., SB 724
drug manufacturers: definition, etc., SB 724
medi-cal benefits. See MEDI-CAL.
narcotic drugs: definition, etc., SB 2026
nonprescription, over-the-counter, etc., drugs—
  biohazardous waste, AB 2947
dietary supplements, SB 397, 1750, 1884
ephedrine group alkaloids, dietary supplements containing: regulation, SB 397, 1884
school pupils: administration, etc., AB 1061, 2517
opiates: use re treatment for severe intractable pain, AB 487
paraphernalia, drug—
  alcoholic beverage licensee violations, AB 1298, 2334
definition, etc., AB 1292
hypodermic needles and syringes, AB 1292; SB 1734, 1785
pharmaceutical company aids/hiv drug policies in less developed countries, shareholder
  resolution on, ACR 55
pharmacist-dispensed drugs: rules and regulations, AB 1622
pregnant women: cessation of drug use, AB 734
pregnenolone, SB 1750
prescription drugs—
  advertising by prescription drug manufacturers, SB 1099
  aged persons: tax credits, AB 513, 1166
  aids drug rebates, AB 442, 686, 2744; SB 1846
  biohazardous waste, AB 2947
  bulk purchasing program, SB 1315
chronic, life-threatening conditions, drugs to treat, AB 686, 1853
controlled substances, AB 3049
costs, rebates, etc., AB 686; SB 1315, 1727
county medical services program: pharmacy benefit program, AB 430; SB 1041
delivery systems, automated drug, AB 809
disability insurance. See INSURANCE—disability insurance.
discount programs, SB 696, 1278, 1727
electronic transmission prescriptions, AB 1589
evaluation commission, pharmaceutical, SB 1727
evaluation commission, pharmaceutical drug, SB 306
health care service plans. See HEALTH CARE SERVICES—plans.
health insurance. See INSURANCE—health insurance.
internet: information re use of pharmaceuticals, SB 1727
manufacturers, SB 697
marketing cost disclosure, etc., AB 686, 1853
medicare beneficiaries, AB 1762; SB 696, 697, 922, 1278, 1727; SJR 34
midwives, certified nurse— ordering, furnishing, etc., SB 298, 993
minors: psychiatric, psychotropic, etc., drugs, AB 225, 681, 2454, 2572; SB 119, 1289, 1290
Subject—Number of bill*

DRUGS AND MEDICINE—Continued

prescription drugs—continued

nurse practitioners: ordering, furnishing, etc., SB 993
pharmaceutical evaluation commission, SB 1727
pharmacist-dispensed drugs: rules and regulations, AB 1622
pharmacist-initiated prescriptions, etc., AB 826; SB 1169
preferentially priced drugs: dispensing and stock maintenance provisions, SB 340
public employees, SCR 39
purchasing program, pharmaceutical, SB 1315
reference drugs for therapeutic classes, SB 1727
repackaging previously dispensed prescription drugs: authority, etc., SB 724
schedule II controlled substances: prescribing, dispensing, etc., SB 1000
school pupils: suspension or expulsion due to unlawful offers, sales, etc., AB 662
seniors: low-cost prescription drug plan, SB 801
substitution of drug with different form of medication, etc.: patient notification, etc., SB 340
tax credits, exemptions, etc., AB 513, 646, 811, 1166; SB 155
workers' compensation coverage, AB 749, 1810; SB 71, 1156
psychotropic medications, AB 225, 681, 2454, 2572; SB 119, 643, 1289, 1290
security of hospital medications, AB 2755
sterile drug products, SB 293
steroid hormone precursors, SB 1750, 1884
stimulants: definition, etc., SB 2026
substances banned by national collegiate athletic association, SB 1964

E-DRY CLEANING. See CLEANING, DYEING, AND PRESSING.

DUCOR UNION ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DISTRICT
instructional time requirements, SB 178

DUNN, ARTHUR E.
state highway route 89: memorials, SCR 85

DYLAN, BOB
birthday: congratulations, HR 22

DYSLEXIA
telephonic reading systems for individuals with print disabilities, AB 1723

E

E-COMMERCE. See INTERNET—business transactions, on-line.

E-MAIL. See COMPUTERS AND DATA PROCESSING.

EARTH DAY, CALIFORNIA
declaration, etc., ACR 41, 180, 182

EARTHQUAKE AUTHORITY, CALIFORNIA
board membership, AB 940
financial investment options, AB 1182
legislation: review and analysis, AB 1384
reinsurance contracts: reasonable terms, AB 1182
reports on operations, AB 940
unearned premium reserve, SB 706

EARTHQUAKE PREPAREDNESS MONTH, CALIFORNIA
declaration, etc., ACR 34, 185

EARTHQUAKES. See SEISMIC SAFETY; and particular location of earthquake (e.g., NAPA COUNTY).

EASEMENTS
costal access, SB 1962, 1966
conservation easements—
agricultural conservation easements, AB 52, 1997, 2370, 2630; SB 984, 1224, 1515, 1864
annexations: local agency formation, AB 2370; SB 1515
charitable contributions of conservation easements, AB 2630
electrical corporations, AB 82 (2X); SB 78 (2X)
forest lands, SB 815

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
EASEMENTS—Continued
conservation easements—continued
grazing land, AB 52, SB 984
index, county assessor’s, AB 1011
notice, AB 1011
subdivision of land subject to conservation easement: requirements for approval, AB 1997
wildlife, protection of, AB 910
natural gas, easement rights re transmission of, AB 1234
open-space easements. See OPEN-SPACE LANDS AND AREAS.
walls, barriers, partitions, etc.: party walls, AB 2285
EASTERN PLUMAS HEALTH CARE DISTRICT
consolidated license to operate skilled nursing or intermediate care facility, AB 740
EATING DISORDERS AWARENESS WEEK, CALIFORNIA
proclamation, etc., SCR 58
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
aerospace industry. See AEROSPACE INDUSTRY.
agriculture land use economic (value) zones, value added, AB 278
california-mexico border region: infrastructure development, etc., AB 2562, SB 865, 1731
commercial revitalization, SB 2010
community development. See DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS.
enterprise zones. See ENTERPRISE ZONES.
films, guaranty loan program for california, AB 502
indian gaming, economic impact of: study, ACR 170
information and communications technologies development: san joaquin valley, AB 1391
infrastructure investment and development projects: financing, AB 31, 112, 1138, 1638, 1927, 3000; SB 1647, 1843; AB 71 (1X)
international finance and trade. See INTERNATIONAL FINANCE AND TRADE.
manufacturers and manufacturing. See MANUFACTURERS AND MANUFACTURING.
military base reuse and development. See MILITARY INSTALLATIONS—base closures, conversions, etc.
neighborhood development corporations: organization, services, etc., SB 729, 1304
neighborhood initiative, california: community renewal, etc., SB 660, 1300
rural communities, AB 31, 611, 1405
san joaquin valley, AB 13, 31, 61, 1391
security package, president bush’s economic, SJR 30
small business financial development corporation. See SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATIONS.
space development, commercial. See AEROSPACE INDUSTRY.
incentives for economic development, SB 1647
strategic plan, biennial, AB 2975; SB 1810
tax areas, targeted: expansion, tax incentives, etc., AB 499, 641; SB 1185
venture capital program, new markets, SB 1067, 1300
women, new economics for, AB 602; SB 891
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT BANK, CALIFORNIA INFRASTRUCTURE AND.
See INFRASTRUCTURE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT BANK, CALIFORNIA.
ECONOMIC LITERACY WEEK
recognition, etc., ACR 112, 238
ECSTASY (MMDA, XTC)
classification as schedule I controlled substance, AB 1416, 2300; SB 1103
use, etc.; penalties, AB 1416; SB 1103
EDUCATION. See SCHOOLS; POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION.
EDUCATION AUDIT APPEALS PANEL
establishment, etc., AB 2834

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
EDUCATION CODE
amendment of code re primary or secondary education: intent, AB 2691
EDUCATION COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA QUALITY
establishment, etc., AB 2217
EDUCATION, COUNTY BOARDS OF
budget requirements, AB 1102, 2138
members; compensation, etc., SB 214, 1308
EDUCATION, COUNTY OFFICES OF
administrative and operational services to school districts, provision of consolidated, AB 1907

electrical or gas service, interruption of: notice requirements, etc., AB 1605; AB 50 (1X)
financial obligations, agreements re meeting, AB 804, 1102, 1818
governing boards: open meetings, SB 1238
los angeles county office of education, AB 69, 2269; AB 54 (1X); AB 11 (2X)
nurses, consulting: employment, SB 391
orange county office of education, AB 2520
santa cruz county office of education, AB 2212
taxation, property—
revenue shifts. See PROPERTY TAXATION—tax shifts.
technology training centers, school-to-work, AB 769
EDUCATION, STATE BOARD OF
membership, AB 2363
EDUCATION, STATE DEPARTMENT OF
lead contamination, etc., ombudsman to direct school districts to agencies re: establishment of position in department, AB 80
physical education and activities in schools, creation of department position to oversee, SB 19
testing and reporting (star) program, standardized, AB 2347, 2675
EGG ADVISORY COMMITTEE, SHELL
advisory duties re egg quality assurance plan, AB 1654, 2584, 2981
EGG COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA
powers and duties, AB 236
EGGS AND EGG PRODUCTS
containers: labels, markings, etc., AB 1654, 2584, 2981
handlers, AB 236, 1654, 2584, 2981
marketing: promotion re market development, product consumption, etc., AB 236
EL CAJON, CITY OF
highway route 8, interstate: designation of portion as kumeyaay highway, ACR 156
EL DORADO COUNTY WATER AGENCY
board membership, etc., SB 428
EL DORADO IRRIGATION DISTRICT
project 184, federal energy regulatory commission: funding, etc., AB 1469; AB 76 (1X)
sly park reservoir, SB 1093
EL SALVADOR
earthquake relief, etc., ACR 18
romero day, monsignor oscar a.: declaration, etc., ACR 171
salvadoran day: salvadoran americans recognition, etc., ACR 152
EL TORO, MARINE CORPS AIR STATION AT
military base reuse entity: structure and composition, SB 703
ELDER ABUSE. See AGED PERSONS—abuse.
ELDER ABUSE PREVENTION MONTH
designation, etc., ACR 70, 192
ELDER AFFAIRS, CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF
renamed from california department of aging, SB 953
ELDER CORPS, CALIFORNIA
establishment, etc., SB 953
ELDERLY PERSONS. See AGED PERSONS.
ELECTIONS
absentee voting. See subheading, voters and voting.
administration system, statewide election: file maintenance, etc., AB 943

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
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ELECTIONS—Continued

advertising—
broadcast advertisements, AB 3051
cumulative contributions: disclosure, SB 3
disclaimers, AB 3051
disclosures, AB 2, 374, 690, 1236, 3051; SB 3, 34
expenditures, independent, AB 3051
false claims, AB 3051
initiatives, volunteer qualified, AB 1236
mass mailings—
definition, AB 690; SB 3
disclaimers, AB 3051
disclosures, AB 2, 3051; SB 3
expenditures, independent, AB 3051
printing or mailing orders re mass mailing: record copies: availability, etc., AB 706
seals, use of official, AB 706
slate mailer organizations: telephone advocacy, AB 690; SB 3
slate mailers, AB 374; SB 3
paid spokespersons: disclosures, SB 34
telephone advocacy, AB 690; SB 3
telephonic messages, prerecorded, AB 3051
assembly districts. See DISTRICTS.
at-large elections: definition, etc., SB 976
ballot measures—
arguments, ballot: submission requirements, AB 2368
bond acts, ballot. See BOND ACTS, BALLOT.
rebuttal arguments re county, district, and school district measures: submission
requirements, etc., SB 2001
slate mailers, AB 374
summaries, ballot, AB 2082
titles, ballot, AB 2082; SB 1859
ballot pamphlets—
bond measures: program funding: discussion requirements, SB 1859
campaign finance disclosure statement, web site address for review, etc.: inclusion,
AB 1500
candidate statements, SB 34, 902
constitutionality determinations, AB 1500
mailing of ballot pamphlets, SB 905
procedures, etc., AB 1500
volunteer qualified initiatives, AB 1236; SB 725
ballot propositions—
city elections, AB 2368
proposition 36: drug treatment programs: implementation, SB 918
proposition 208: political reform act of 1974: repeal and reenactment, AB 1236
ballots—
aca 4, ballots re: informational requirements, SB 759
mail ballots elections. See subheading, mail ballots elections.
nonpartisan ballots, SB 585
preparation time, increase of, SB 1028
provisional ballots, AB 55; SB 3
recounts, ballot, AB 733, 1065
sample ballots—
candidate statements, SB 34
mailing of sample ballots, SB 905
school measures: copies of text, AB 528
bond acts, ballot. See BOND ACTS, BALLOT.
bond issues, AB 528, 693
campaigns—
committees, campaign. See subheading, committees.
contributions and expenditures, campaign. See subheading, funds.
disclosures, statements, etc., campaign. See subheading, statements or reports.

literature, campaign—
printing or mailing orders re campaign literature: record copies: availability, etc., AB 706
seals, use of official, AB 706
mass mailings. See subheading, advertising.
resources, public: use for campaign activity or personal purpose: prohibition, AB 1714; SB 300
candidates—
campaign practices forms, code of fair, SB 584
community volunteer, candidate’s ballot designation as, AB 400
congressional vacancies, AB 2731, 2760
contributions and expenditures. See subheading, funds.
declarations of candidacy—
district office, candidates for: declaration of candidacy form, SB 1326
forms: provision by secretary of state, AB 1713
name used on declaration, requirements re, AB 1584
district office, candidates for special, SB 1326
governor, candidates for, SB 1806
judges, ACA 1
legislative candidates: public financing, etc., AB 190, 1688, 2134
legislative vacancies, AB 2731
loans, AB 693; SB 34, 1741
nomination papers, documents, etc., AB 1688, 2368, 2598; SB 1028
presidential and vice presidential candidates: electors: nomination, selection, etc., SB 137
qualifications, SB 905
resources, public: use for campaign activity or personal purpose: prohibition, AB 1714; SB 300
state office, candidates for elective, SB 34, 1742
statements or reports. See subheading, statements or reports.
vocation, occupation, etc., candidate, AB 400
circulators, paid, SB 725
city elections. See subheading, municipal elections.
civic participation in democratic process, ACR 190
committees—
advertisements, campaign, AB 3051
candidate-controlled committees, AB 1655
contributions. See subheading, funds.
county central committees—
democratic county central committees: reapportionment, AB 2596
republican county central committees, SB 1436
expenditures. See subheading, funds.
food facility, nonprofit charitable temporary, AB 610
independent expenditure committees, AB 2, 3051
issue advocacy and political information campaigns, independent, AB 2
loans, SB 34, 1741
organization, AB 2
slate mailers, AB 374
statements or reports. See subheading, statements or reports.
voter registration indexes: acquisition, AB 1711
congressional districts. See DISTRICTS.
consolidated elections—
campaign financing reform act of 2004: special election with direct primary election, AB 2134
estate tax laws, repeal of: special election with 2002 statewide primary election, AB 1223

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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ELECTIONS—Continued

requests for consolidated elections, SB 905
special election with statewide general election, AB 1712
contributions. See subheading, funds.
county election officials. See subheading, officials, election.
county elections: official elections materials, etc., SB 2001
cyberfraud, cybersquatting, etc., SB 412
deadlines that fall on holidays, SB 905
disaster plans, SB 905
disclosures. See subheadings, advertising; statements or reports.
district elections—
budget measures: rebuttal arguments, SB 2001
declaration of candidacy form, SB 1326
governing board member elections: all-mail ballots, AB 2598
notice of election by secretary of district’s governing body, SB 1326
official elections materials, SB 2001
reclamation districts, SB 1326
reorganization, change of organization, etc., elections re district, AB 948, 2227
revision of obsolete provisions re special district elections, SB 1019
school district elections. See DISTRICTS—school districts.
districts, election. See DISTRICTS—election districts.
electors: definition, etc., SB 2001
equalization, board of: redistricting procedures, etc., AB 996, 1710; ACA 21; ACR 1;
HR 75; SB 421, 422, 802, 807, 808, 881, 967, 968
expenses re preparation, conduct, etc., of elections: payment provisions, AB 183
funds—
contributions—
cumulative or major contributors, contributions, etc.: definitions, etc., AB 1236; SB 3
disclosures. See subheading, statements or reports.
equalization, state board of: contributions to members, SB 445
in-kind contributions, AB 190
insurance commissioner, SB 798, 1978
late contributions, SB 1741
late contributions, SB 1741
limitations—
candidate for state office to candidate’s controlled committee, contributions made
by, SB 1742
committees, contributions to, SB 34
committees, small contributor, SB 34
debts from elections held prior to January 1, 2001, contributions to candidates or
committees with, SB 34
election date, contributions accepted after, SB 34
governo, contributions to, SB 1806
issue advocacy communications, AB 2
persons other than small contributor committees or political party committees,
SB 34
political communications to employees, shareholders, etc., of an organization,
payments for, SB 34
political party communications to party members, contributions or payments for,
SB 34
runoff election contributions raised prior to special election, SB 34
special general election contributions raised prior to special primary election,
SB 34
loans, SB 34, 1741
lobbyists, SB 34
public financing, AB 190, 2134
public resources, use of, AB 1714; SB 300
reports. See subheading, statements or reports.
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ELECTIONS—Continued
funds—continued contributions—continued
return of contributions to donor, SB 34, 1742
solicitations: definition, use of state resources, etc., SB 300, 585
state contractors, AB 1248
state officeholders, termed-out: contributions for officeholder expenses, SB 34
state officer receiving contribution from party to lawsuit against the state:
restrictions re arbitration, etc., SB 157
tax credit, income, AB 1353
expenditures—
advertising expenditures, AB 3051; SB 34
committees, controlled: independent expenditures, AB 2; SB 34
disclosures. See subheading, statements or reports.
independent expenditures, AB 2, 190, 3051; SB 34, 2095
late independent expenditures, SB 34
limitations: voluntary acceptance by candidate, SB 34
phone bank vendor contracts, AB 690
public funds, expenditure of, AB 190
reports. See subheading, statements or reports.
television advocacy, AB 690; SB 3
legislative election fund, AB 190
loans, AB 693; SB 34, 1741
public funds, AB 190, 2134
general elections—
anti-terrorism safety bond act of 2002, California, SB 1279
civic participation in political process, ACR 190
dates of holding, AB 1300
governor’s proclamation: issue date, AB 2598
November 5, 2002, general election—
chiropractic act: amendments, SB 1244, 1954
economic stimulus and public infrastructure security and investment bond act of
2002, California, SB 1647
firefighting equipment bond act of 2002, AB 2233
housing and emergency shelter trust fund act of 2002, SB 1227, 1432
housing bond act of 2002, SB 1227
kindergarten-university public education facilities bond act of 2002, AB 16
neighborhood infrastructure bond act of 2002, AB 1927
registration, certificates of: mailing requirements, etc., AB 397
solar energy systems bond act of 2002, SB 1392
veterans’ homes bond act of 2002, AB 2090; SB 1234
water recycling and dual plumbing bond act of 2002, AB 2365
water supply security and water supply reliability act of 2002, SB 2070
water sustainability and reliability bond act of 2002, AB 2376
November 2, 2004, general election—
kindergarten-university public education facilities bond act of 2004, AB 16
safe hospitals bond act of 2004, AB 557
safe, reliable high-speed passenger train bond act for the 21st century, SB 1856
November 7, 2006, general election—
safe hospitals bond act of 2006, AB 557
initiative and referendum. See INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM.
issue advocacy and political information campaigns, independent, AB 2
judicial elections, ACA 1
legislative districts. See DISTRICTS.
lobbyists, lobbying, etc. See LEGISLATIVE ADVOCATES.
mail ballot elections—
conditions for conducting all-mailed ballot election: authorization, etc., SB 905
dates of holding, AB 2598; SB 905
Monterey county, AB 319

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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municipal elections—
canvassing of returns, certification of results, etc., AB 2368
charter amendments, etc., city, AB 2597
city council—
filing fee, AB 1710
mayor and mayor pro tempore, selection of, AB 2598
consolidation, AB 2368
official elections materials, SB 2001
ordinances, elections re city, AB 2368
rancho cordova: incorporation, AB 1138
municipal political subdivisions: practice that results in denial or abridgement of right
to vote: prohibitions, etc., SB 976
officials, election—
absentee ballot application conveyance to or from elections official, AB 1651, 2277
campaign practices forms, code of fair: retention, etc., SB 584
city election officials—
city measure arguments: date setting re deadlines, AB 2368
office vacancies, municipal: newspaper publication notice: requirements, AB 2598
performance of required acts when elections official’s office is closed per
resolution, etc., provisions re, AB 2368
county election officials—
absentee voter list, deletion from permanent: notification requirements, etc.,
AB 2594
absentee voters unaffiliated with political party: notice provisions re primary
election voting, SB 7
ballots, direct primary: increase of preparation time, SB 1028
nomination papers: circulation, etc., SB 2001
precinct vote results: compilation, etc., AB 2596
statutory references and obsolete provisions: revisions, etc., SB 1019
voter registration—
affidavit completed in pencil: authority to contact affiant to verify information,
AB 3059
indexes, voter registration—
availability requirements, etc., AB 2832; SB 585
central committees, provision to, AB 1711
motor vehicles, department of: assisting department in registering voters, AB 55
notification forms, voter, AB 3059
report, last official voter registration: provisions re use, AB 2597
new resident voters, provisions re, AB 632
presidential electors: nomination, selection, etc., SB 1438
registrar of voters. See subheading, registrar of voters.
voter pamphlets: “county clerk” changed to “county elections official,” SB 902
political parties—
central committees. See subheading, committees.
peace and freedom party: presidential primary preference candidates, convention
delegates, etc., AB 2596
presidential electors: nomination, selection, etc., AB 45; SB 137, 1438
voters unaffiliated with political party, absentee: provisions re requests for absentee
ballot for political party, etc., SB 7
poll workers—
attraction and retention of poll workers, SB 905
jury duty exemption, AB 1660
training, AB 55
polling places—
address change within same county, SB 1028
alcoholic beverages, businesses selling, SB 1220

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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Subject—Number of bill*

ELECTIONS—Continued
polling places—continued
disabled voters, physically: provisions re accessibility of polling place, AB 55
hours, polling place, AB 55, 1688
identity, proof of: requirements, AB 397, 2665
online voting systems: use provisions, AB 55
registration, certificates of, AB 397
visually impaired voters: availability of voting materials at polling place, AB 55
wheelchair and stroller access, AB 55
precincts—
board members, precinct—
appointment, composition, etc., AB 55, 280
election day procedures, AB 706
state employee as board member: election day compensation, etc., AB 492
stipends, AB 1585
student board member appointments, AB 55
student board members, SB 902
consolidation, AB 280
formation, AB 280
maps and descriptions, AB 1715
training, precinct, AB 55
vote results, precinct: compilation, etc., AB 2596
voter identity and residency, proof of: presentment provisions, SB 3
presidential elections—
electors: nomination, selection, etc., AB 45; SB 137, 1438
returns, election, SB 1438
primary elections—
balloons: increase of preparation time, SB 1028
civic participation in democratic process, ACR 190
dates of holding, AB 1300; SB 965, 1975
governor’s proclamation: issue date, AB 2598
march 5, 2002, primary election—
campaign financing reform act of 2002, AB 190
clean water, clean air, safe neighborhood parks, and coastal protection act of 2002,
california, AB 1602
estate tax laws, repeal of, AB 1223
farmland conservation bond act of 2002, california, AB 52
hospital seismic safety bond act of 2002, SB 928
juvenile facility capital expenditure and bond act of 2002, SB 574
kindergarten-university public education facilities bond act of 2002, AB 16
resources legacy bond act of 2002, california, SB 196
safe hospitals bond act of 2002, AB 1156
safe parks, coastal protection, and historic preservation bond act of 2002, SB 196
seismic safety bond act of 2002, california, SB 717
senior center bond act of 2001, AB 20
voting modernization bond act of 2002, AB 56
march 4, 2004, primary election—
campaign financing reform act of 2004, AB 2134
kindergarten-university public education facilities bond act of 2004, AB 16
peace and freedom party: presidential preference candidates, convention delegates,
etc., AB 2596
presidential primary elections—
dates of holding, AB 1300; SB 965, 1975
peace and freedom party, AB 2596
residency confirmation procedures, postprimary voter, AB 1667
voters unaffiliated with political party, SB 7, 905
recall elections: city of south gate, SB 803
redistricting, AB 632, 993, 994, 995, 996, 1055; ACA 21; ACR 1; HR 75; SB 421, 422,
802, 803, 804, 806, 808, 878, 879, 880, 881, 966, 967, 968
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ELECTIONS—Continued

registrar of voters—
lake county, SB 195
statutory references and obsolete provisions: revisions, etc., SB 1019
registration—
address correction: notification, AB 1714, 3059
affidavits—
circulators and circulation: regulation, etc., AB 980
detention facilities, local: availability of affidavits, distribution, etc., AB 1610
ink or any nonerasable material, affidavits completed in: requirements, SB 434
pencil, affidavits completed in: authority to contact affiant to verify information, AB 3059
privacy notification statement, AB 2832
assistants, voter registration: sexual offender registration disclosure requirements, AB 756
cancellation from list of registered voters, AB 55; SB 1604
citizen voters, new, AB 51, 632
confidential information, voter: disclosures, AB 1713
deadlines for registration, changes in, SB 905
duplicate or prior registrations: removal, AB 943
first-time voters, AB 632
forms and cards, voter registration—
change-of-address provisions, AB 1538
detention facilities, local: availability of forms, distribution, etc., AB 1610
digitized signature provisions, AB 1538
high school seniors, provision of cards to, AB 2759
identifiers, unique, AB 1496
online or downloadable voter registration forms, AB 2832
parents and guardians of newly enrolled pupils, provision of cards to, AB 551
postsecondary students, distribution to, SB 1412
signature, person’s mark or, AB 1520
indexes, voter registration: availability requirements, AB 1711, 2832; SB 585
motor vehicles, department of: voter registration procedures: implementation, etc., AB 55
notification of registration, voter, AB 1714, 3059
party affiliation notification statement, AB 3059
programs, voter registration: funding, etc., AB 1651
resident voters, new, AB 51, 632
rolls, county voter registration: accuracy: reporting, AB 561
secretary of state. See SECRETARY OF STATE.
senate districts. See DISTRICTS.
slate mailers. See subheading, advertising—mass mailings.
special elections—
assembled office of member of: filling vacancy, AB 1515
campaign financing reform act of 2004, AB 2134
civic participation in democratic process, ACR 190
consolidation, AB 1712
custodial succession, AB 2760
dates, special election day, AB 1714
death notices, special elections re aftermath of terrorist attack, natural or man-made
disaster, etc., AB 2760
orders, special election day, AB 1714
ordinances, special elections re city, AB 2368
representative in congress, office of: filling vacancy, AB 1515, 2760
sacramento area council of governments, SB 617
school facilities improvement districts: special bond elections, AB 693
senator, office of state: filling vacancy, AB 1515
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special elections—continued
  south gate, city of: administration of election, SB 803

statements or reports—
  advertisements, political: paid spokespersons: disclosures, SB 34
  audits and investigations, AB 190
  campaign financing reform act of 2002, statements and reports required under,
      AB 190

  campaign statements—
    amendment, AB 1236
    ballot pamphlets: candidate statements, SB 34
    equalization, members of state board of, SB 34
    place of filing, number of copies, etc., SB 34
    public inspection and reproduction, AB 2082, 2642
  
  semiannual campaign statements: exceptions, AB 2082; SB 300

  candidacy, declarations of. See subheading, candidates—declarations of
      candidacy, statements of write-in: requirements re name used, AB 1584
      candidate statements disclosing investments, interests in real property, and income,
          SB 1850

  committees—
    ballot measure committees, SB 34
    candidate-controlled committees, AB 1655
    independent expenditure committees qualifying as recipient committees, AB 2
    independent expenditure reports, SB 34, 2095
    organization, statements of, AB 2
    contractors, state, AB 1248

  contributions, campaign—
    $1,000 or more, reports re contributions of, SB 34, 2095
    $5,000 or more, reports re contributions of, SB 34
    cumulative reportable amounts, AB 2642
    late contributions, SB 1741
    loans to committees for contribution to particular candidate, disclosures re, SB 34
    state contractors, AB 1248
    state contractors, AB 1248

  elected officials: semiannual statements, AB 2082; SB 300

  expenditures, campaign—
    advertising: paid spokespersons: committee expenditure reports, SB 34
    cumulative reportable amounts, AB 2642
    independent expenditure reports, SB 34, 2095
    late independent expenditure reports, SB 34

  filing—
    electronic and online filing and disclosure, AB 696, 2642; SB 34, 386, 2095
    paper copies and original paper reports, AB 2642
    place of filing, number of copies, etc., SB 34
    redundant, unnecessary, etc., filings: elimination, SB 300
    schedule, filing: streamlining, etc., SB 300
    
  issue advocacy and political information campaigns, independent: disclosure and
      documentation requirements, AB 2
  
  political parties for communications to its members, reports re payments by, SB 34
  
  public records: inspection and reproduction, AB 2082, 2642
  
  state contractors, AB 1248

  statewide elections. See subheadings, general elections; primary elections.

  two-day elections: feasibility study, AB 55
  vendors, election data, AB 1713

voters and voting—
  absentee voting, ballots, etc.—
    circulators and circulation of absentee ballot applications: regulation, etc., AB 980
    costs to administer absentee ballots, AB 2995, 3005
    detention facilities, local: availability of absentee ballot applications, distribution,
        etc., AB 1610

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject—Number of bill*</th>
<th>ELECTIONS—Continued</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>voters and voting—continued</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>absentee voting, ballots, etc.—continued</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e-mail address of voter, AB 1712</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>elections official, conveyance of absentee ballot application to or from, AB 1651, 2277</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>electronic application format for absentee ballots, uniform, AB 2277</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>identification envelope, absent voter, AB 302, 1249, 1520, 1542; SB 758</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>individual designated to return absentee voter ballot, AB 1520</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>military personnel: ballots cast in foreign county or country, AB 518, 612, 848; SB 1438</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>overseas absentee ballots, return of, AB 612, 848; SB 1438</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>permanent absent voter status, AB 719, 1520, 1542, 2594</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>postage costs, etc., associated with return of ballot identification envelope, AB 1249; SB 758</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>relative, primary caregiver, coworker, etc., return of ballot by designated, AB 302, 706, 1542; SB 462</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>riverside county absentee ballot program, AB 167</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unaffiliated with political party, voters: notice provisions re primary election voting, SB 7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>blind and visually impaired voters, AB 2525</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>children, voters accompanied by: voting booth access, SB 903</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>civic participation in democratic process, ACR 190</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disabled voters, physically, AB 302, 1520</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>districts, landowner-voter special, AB 948</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>education media campaign, statewide voter: establishment, etc., AB 55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>education programs, voter: funding, etc., AB 1651</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>election procedures, existing: study re cost saving measures, AB 28</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>electors: definition, etc., SB 2001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>electronic touchscreen voting devices, SB 1028</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>first-time voters, AB 632</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>identifiers, unique, AB 1496</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>identity and residency, proof of, AB 397, 2665; SB 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>information, voter: confirmation procedures, reporting, etc., AB 943</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>machines, devices, and related software, voting, AB 55, 1713</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>modernization, voting— assistance, modernization, AB 55, 1713</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>funding, etc., AB 28, 56</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>new citizen and other first-time voter assistance programs, AB 632</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>online voting program, system, etc.: establishment, etc., AB 55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>physical disabilities, voters with: casting secret ballot, AB 55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>postelection vote counts, reporting of vote totals, etc.: deadline extensions, AB 733</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prisoners, voting by, AB 1610</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>protected class, voters who are members of: definition, etc., SB 976</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>racially polarized voting: definition, etc., SB 976</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>recount guidelines, uniform vote: legislative intent, etc., AB 55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>registrar of voters. See subheading, registrar of voters. registration. See subheading, registration, residency confirmation, AB 55, 1667; SB 3, 1028</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>resident voters, new, AB 632</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rights of voters, AB 55, 733; ACA 4, 9; SB 976</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>second chance voting, AB 55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>signature or mark, voter, AB 1513, 1520</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>systems, voting, AB 55, 56, 1520, 1713, 2525</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>technology, etc., voting: accessibility for blind and visually impaired persons: rules and regulations, etc., AB 2525</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>time off for voting: notice, AB 1710</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unaffiliated voters, SB 905</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vacancy, use of instant run-off voting method for filling, AB 1515</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vote: definition, etc., AB 733</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
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ELECTIONS—Continued
voters and voting—continued
  weekend voting: feasibility study, AB 55
  women’s suffrage in california, 90th anniversary of, ACR 105
  youth voter corps, AB 2759
ELECTRICAL UTILITIES AND CORPORATIONS. See also PUBLIC UTILITIES.
  aggregation of electric loads, AB 80, 117, 1085, 1443; SB 1126; AB 47 (1X), 48 (1X),
  61 (1X); SB 8 (1X); AB 9 (2X); SB 8 (2X)
  air conditioning load control program, SB 1790
  air emission reduction credits, AB 680
  air emission violations: exemption during stage 1 electrical emergency, SB 603;
  SB 55 (1X)
  assessments, real property: state-purchased electrical power on behalf of public utilities,
  SB 13 (1X); AB 82 (2X); SB 13 (2X)
  assets: sale, transfer, etc., SB 1876; AB 18 (1X); AB 82 (2X); SB 78 (2X)
  blackouts, service interruptions, etc. See subheading, customers and subscribers—
  interruption of service.
  capital investment incentives, local, AB 2129; AB 45 (1X)
  citrus producing counties, exemption of agricultural ratepayers from rolling blackouts
  in, HR 5
  claims against generators: assignment, etc., AB 82 (2X)
  competitive markets, rates, services, etc., AB 30
  contractor, licensure as: exemption, AB 82 (2X)
  corporation, electrical: definition, SB 980
  counties: acquisition, etc., of electric distribution and transmission assets, SB 22 (1X);
  SB 22 (2X)
  credit rating, regulations re securing and maintaining investment grade, AB 82 (2X),
  83 (2X)
  customers and subscribers—
  aggregation of electric loads, AB 80, 117, 1085, 1443; SB 1126; AB 48 (1X),
  SB 8 (1X); AB 9 (2X); SB 8 (2X)
  air conditioning load control program, SB 1790
  alternate providers, purchase of power from, SB 1519
  baseline quantities, usage, etc., AB 2663; AB 41 (1X); SB 21 (1X), 41 (1X);
  AB 5 (2X), 59 (2X); SB 21 (2X), 41 (2X)
  commercial customers, small, AB 30, 1085; AB 2 (1X)
  core customers, SB 18 (1X); SB 18 (2X)
  default service, competitive, AB 1085
  demand metering, reduction programs, etc., AB 29 (1X), 31 (1X), 44 (1X);
  SB 21 (1X); AB 45 (2X), 70 (2X); SB 21 (2X), 81 (2X)
  generators, customer, AB 58, 2228, 2718; AJR 45; AB 29 (1X), 43 (1X), 83 (1X);
  SB 31 (1X); AB 60 (2X), 82 (2X)
  generators, use of backup, SB 220, 603; SB 38 (1X), 55 (1X); AB 70 (2X);
  SB 38 (2X), 55 (2X)
  interruption of service—
  affordable electricity, program ensuring, SB 73 (2X)
  agricultural customers, AB 29 (1X); SB 5 (1X)
  alternative programs, AB 31 (1X)
  blood banks, SB 645; AB 12 (1X), 77 (1X); SB 4 (1X); SB 4 (2X)
  communication utilities, facilities, etc., AB 46 (2X)
  conservation: exemptions, etc., from rotating outages based on reduced energy
  consumption, AB 37 (1X), 109 (1X); AB 3 (2X), 8 (2X)
  contracts, interruptible service: cancellation, etc., AB 621, 1248, 1650; AB 14 (1X),
  17 (1X), 21 (1X), 24 (1X), 31 (1X), 52 (1X); SB 4 (1X), 21 (1X), 72 (1X);
  AB 53 (2X); SB 4 (2X), 21 (2X), 72 (2X)
  crimes committed during electrical power outages: sentence enhancements,
  AB 30 (1X)
  economic reasons for interruption, AB 51 (2X)
  electric utility facilities, AB 46 (2X)

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
essential services: exemption from outages, ACR 30; SB 820; AB 77 (1X); ACR 7 (1X), 8 (1X); AB 46 (2X); ACR 3 (2X)
food, handlers of perishable, AB 77 (1X); SB 4 (1X); SB 4 (2X)
fuels, critical; producers, transporters, etc., AB 57 (1X)
health facilities, ACR 30; SB 645, 1055; AB 12 (1X), 77 (1X); ACR 7 (1X); SB 4 (1X), 61 (1X); AB 39 (2X), 46 (2X); SB 4 (2X), 61 (2X)
industrial customers, AB 621, 1248; SB 820; AB 24 (1X), 31 (1X), 77 (1X); SB 21 (1X), 24 (1X), 25 (1X); AB 53 (2X); SB 21 (2X), 24 (2X), 73 (2X)
industrial facilities, law enforcement, etc., AB 12 (1X), 111 (1X)
location, customer: proximity to generation facility, SB 500; AB 23 (1X)
minimizing disruption to customer, SB 73 (1X); SB 73 (2X)
notification requirements, SB 570; AB 30 (1X), 52 (1X), 132 (1X); SB 60 (1X); AB 4 (2X), 34 (2X), 40 (2X); SB 60 (2X), 81 (2X)
oxygen, producers of bulk, SB 4 (1X); SB 4 (2X)
persons unemployed due to power outage, persons: unemployment insurance benefits, AB 23 (1X), 122 (1X); SB 28 (1X)
public health and safety: priorities re shortages, SB 1055
refineries, crude petroleum, AB 57 (1X); AB 30 (2X)
reliability, program providing levels of electrical, SB 73 (1X); SB 73 (2X)
schools and school districts, AB 139, 1248, 1605; SB 1075; AB 12 (1X), 14 (1X), 25 (1X), 46 (1X), 50 (1X), 77 (1X); ACR 3 (1X); SB 3 (1X), 4 (1X), 19 (1X); SB 3 (2X), 4 (2X), 19 (2X)
schools and school districts, AB 139, 1248, 1605; SB 1075; AB 12 (1X), 14 (1X), 25 (1X), 46 (1X), 50 (1X), 77 (1X); ACR 3 (1X); SB 3 (1X), 4 (1X), 19 (1X); SB 3 (2X), 4 (2X), 19 (2X)
state-occupied office buildings, AB 22 (1X)
temperatures, areas with extreme: exemptions from outages, SB 68 (1X); AB 66 (2X); SB 68 (2X)
termination of service re nonpayment of delinquent account, AB 134 (1X); AB 37 (2X)
termination of service re nonpayment of delinquent account, AB 134 (1X); AB 37 (2X)
terminal area, SB 4 (2X)
termination of service re nonpayment of delinquent account, AB 134 (1X); AB 37 (2X)
terminal area, SB 4 (2X)
termination of service re nonpayment of delinquent account, AB 134 (1X); AB 37 (2X)
terminal area, SB 4 (2X)
terminal area, SB 4 (2X)
terminal area, SB 4 (2X)
terminal area, SB 4 (2X)
Subject—Number of bill*

ELECTRICAL UTILITIES AND CORPORATIONS—Continued

- **air pollution control**, AB 94, 162, 569, 680, 1265, 1272, 1577, 1735; SB 601, 603, 863, 1109, 1110, 1442; AB 4 (1X), 20 (1X), 28 (1X), 31 (1X), 34 (1X), 55 (1X), 61 (1X), 92 (1X), 100 (1X), 106 (1X), 125 (1X); ACR 2 (1X); SB 28 (1X), 34 (1X), 50 (1X), 55 (1X), 57 (1X), 58 (1X); SCR 2 (1X); AB 22 (2X), 26 (2X), 44 (2X), 54 (2X), 79 (2X); SB 50 (2X), 57 (2X), 58 (2X), 79 (2X); SCR 2 (2X)

- **approvals, project: conditions**, SB 996; SB 76 (1X); SB 76 (2X)

- **availability of facilities: standards, etc.**, AB 1588; AB 8 (1X), 83 (1X); SB 39 (1X); AB 28 (2X); SB 39 (2X)

- **biomass conversion facilities**, AB 802, 1552; AJR 4; SB 625; SB 64 (1X); SB 64 (2X)

- **city or county acquisition, construction, etc.,** SB 207

- **construction, new**, AB 71, 1529, 1577; SB 102, 207, 996, 1269; AB 20 (1X), 42 (1X), 71 (1X); ACR 2 (1X); SB 12 (1X), 76 (1X); SCR 2 (1X); AB 47 (2X), 82 (2X); SB 12 (2X), 76 (2X), 86 (2X); SCR 2 (2X)

- **disposal of facilities, exemptions from prohibition re**, AB 1235; AB 63 (1X); AB 19 (2X), 83 (2X)

- **distribution facilities: sale**, AB 1443

- **fees**, SB 39 (1X); SB 39 (2X)

- **financing: low-interest loans**, AB 1138; AB 71 (1X)

- **fixed-price energy contracts**, SB 47 (1X); SB 47 (2X)

- **hydroelectric facilities**, AB 2266; SB 102, 1008; SB 12 (1X); SB 12 (2X)

- **inspection, maintenance, etc.,** AB 570, 1251; AB 8 (1X), 16 (1X), 44 (1X), 60 (1X), 70 (1X), 83 (1X); SB 39 (1X); AB 28 (2X); SB 39 (2X)

- **landscaping in close proximity, regulation re**, SB 375

- **local agency acquisition, construction, etc.,** SB 207

- **magnolia power project**, AB 80

- **microgeneration facilities**, AB 75 (1X), 98 (1X); AB 26 (2X)

- **natural gas, facilities powered by stranded**, AB 75 (1X); AB 26 (2X)

- **outages re maintenance, repair, etc.: scheduling**, AB 28 (2X); SB 39 (2X)

- **outages, reporting of planned and unplanned**, AB 83 (1X)

- **overhead facilities: conversion to underground facilities**, SB 1511

- **ownership, operation, etc.,** SB 39 (1X); SB 39 (2X)

- **powerplants—**

  - **biomass-to-energy powerplants**, AB 1552; SB 64 (1X); SB 64 (2X)

  - **capacity, existing powerplant: utilization, etc.,** AB 71, 569; AB 34 (1X); ACR 2 (1X); SB 74 (1X); SCR 2 (1X); AB 79 (2X); SB 74 (2X); SCR 2 (2X)

  - **clean or green energy powerplants**, AB 1042; AB 94 (1X)

  - **combined-cycle operation**, AB 944; SB 56 (1X); SB 56 (2X)

  - **commandeering by state, governor’s power re**, SR 1 (2X)

  - **construction, development, operation, etc.,** AB 71, 1138; SB 207, 1039, 1269, 1442; SB 9 (1X), 34 (1X), 71 (1X), 118 (1X); SB 28 (1X), 57 (1X), 58 (1X); AB 2 (2X), 24 (2X), 42 (2X), 47 (2X); SB 57 (2X), 58 (2X)

  - **environmental regulations, exemptions from**, SB 601; SB 74 (1X)

  - **inactive powerplants, installation of qualified equipment on**, AB 115 (1X); AB 43 (2X)

  - **kern power plant: exemption from prohibition re disposal of facilities**, AB 63 (1X)

  - **local jurisdictions: siting recommendations, approvals, etc.,** AB 569, 1042; SB 996, 1039; AB 9 (1X), 34 (1X); SB 28 (1X), 76 (1X); AB 24 (2X), 79 (2X); SB 76 (2X)

  - **metcalf energy center, ACR 2 (1X), 4 (1X); SCR 2 (1X); ACR 4 (2X); SCR 2 (2X)**

  - **military installations, powerplants sited on: permit process, etc.,** SB 863; SB 34 (1X)

  - **nuclear powerplants. See NUCLEAR ENERGY.**

  - **125 megawatts or more, facilities with generating capacity of, AB 64 (2X)**

  - **peaking powerplants, AB 22 (2X), 54 (2X)**

---

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
prison property, construction on state-owned, AB 1310; AB 80 (1X)
repowering of existing powerplants, AB 69, 569, 1138; AB 34 (1X), 36 (1X),
71 (1X); SB 28 (1X); AB 48 (2X), 79 (2X)
retrofitting: financial assistance, SB 6 (1X)
sale of generated power within immediate vicinity, AB 68 (1X)
simple cycle facilities, AB 569, 944, 1577; SB 1110; AB 20 (1X), 34 (1X);
SB 28 (1X), 56 (1X), 58 (1X); AB 79 (2X); SB 56 (2X), 58 (2X)
taxation. See subheading, taxation.
teyawa energy center, SB 1079; SB 59 (1X); SB 59 (2X)
10 megawatts or more, facilities with generating capacity of, SB 39 (2X)
thermal powerplant: definition, AB 1594; AB 39 (1X); AB 64 (2X)
200 megawatts or more, facilities with generating capacity of, AB 1594
ultra-clean thermal powerplants, SB 50 (1X); SB 50 (2X)
qualifying facilities, AB 8 (1X), 61 (1X), 66 (1X), 108 (1X), 125 (1X), 127 (1X);
SB 47 (1X), 66 (1X); AB 7 (2X), 44 (2X), 68 (2X); SB 39 (2X), 47 (2X),
66 (2X)
renewable energy, SB 530, 531, 532, 1038, 1078, 1524; AB 75 (1X), 98 (1X);
AB 26 (2X), 82 (2X)
repowering of existing facilities: low-interest loans, etc., AB 1138; AB 71 (1X);
SB 86 (2X)
retrofitting: environmental impact report exemptions, emission reduction credits, etc.,
AB 55 (1X); SB 28 (1X); AB 17 (2X)
sale of facilities, AB 30, 1443; AB 2 (1X), 47 (1X), 61 (1X)
small generators, AB 1267; AB 28 (1X)
state acquisition, operation, etc., SB 6 (1X), 33 (1X); AB 82 (2X); SB 78 (2X)
state lands: leases re siting, operation, etc., AB 578; AB 72 (1X), 118 (1X)
taxation. See subheading, taxation.
transmission facilities: recovery of expenditures re outlining, AB 2255
wastewaters, neutralization of acidic and alkaline: electric generation facility exemp-
tion, SB 453
wholesale generators, facilities owned by, AB 2073
zoning ordinances, local, SB 1711
franchise fees and surcharges, AB 2073
independent system operator. See INDEPENDENT SYSTEM OPERATOR.
interruption of service: notification requirements, AB 1432
jurisdictional boundaries, AB 1443; AB 47 (1X), 61 (1X)
load reduction programs, AB 2718; AB 31 (1X)
los angeles department of water and power. See LOS ANGELES DEPARTMENT OF
WATER AND POWER.
magnolia power project, AB 80
metering: time-of-use, interval, etc., meters, AB 58, 1577, 2228; SB 705, 1976;
AB 29 (1X), 31 (1X), 32 (1X), 83 (1X), 126 (1X); SB 31 (1X), 53 (1X);
SB 53 (2X)
obligation re service of consumers, SB 1885
oversight board, electricity. See ELECTRICITY OVERSIGHT BOARD.
perjury, commission of: false statements to the legislature, legislative committees, etc.,
SB 88 (2X)
portfolio of electric supplies: establishment, maintenance, etc., SB 530, 532, 997, 1012,
1038, 1078, 1524; SB 18 (1X), 48 (1X); AB 82 (2X), 83 (2X); SB 18 (2X),
48 (2X)
private energy producers: standby, disconnect, etc., charges, AB 27 (1X); SB 71 (1X);
AB 29 (2X); SB 71 (2X)
procurement plans: submission, approval, etc., SB 1976
providers, electric service, AB 29 (1X), 83 (1X); SB 31 (1X)
Subject—Number of bill*

ELECTRICAL UTILITIES AND CORPORATIONS—Continued

purchase, sale, etc., of electrical energy, AB 57, 94, 1577; SB 151, 997, 1012, 1976, 2000; AB 1 (1X), 2 (1X), 4 (1X), 8 (1X), 69 (1X), 121 (1X), 127 (1X), 128 (1X); SB 8 (1X), 47 (1X), 48 (1X), 71 (1X), 73 (1X); AB 2 (2X); SB 8 (2X), 47 (2X), 48 (2X), 71 (2X), 73 (2X); SR 1 (2X)

rates and charges—
adjustments, rate: revenue recovery, AB 29 (1X), 32 (1X)
agricultural-related usage, AB 80 (1X)
alternate providers: recoverable costs, charges, etc., SB 1519
baseline quantities, usage, etc., AB 2663; AB 41 (1X); SB 21 (1X), 41 (1X); AB 59 (2X); SB 41 (2X)
billing statements—
dedicated rate component, statement re, SB 83 (2X)
itemized accounting re electricity savings, SB 654; SB 54 (1X); SB 54 (2X)
bonds: issuance re rate reduction, stabilization, etc., AB 82 (2X), 83 (2X); SB 78 (2X)
competition transition charge, AB 30; AB 2 (1X)

competitive rates, services, etc., AB 30; SB 8 (2X), 47 (2X), 48 (2X), 71 (2X), 73 (2X)
components, establishment of rate, AB 18 (1X), 127 (1X); AB 82 (2X), 83 (2X); SB 78 (2X)
consumption, rates based on, AB 29 (1X), 32 (1X); SB 31 (1X)
credits re decreased customer usage, AB 1268; AB 90 (1X)
demand reduction or management programs: cost recovery, AB 26 (2X)
disconnect charges: private energy producers, AB 27 (1X); AB 29 (2X)
discounted rates, AB 474, 1605; SB 116; AB 3 (1X), 13 (1X), 67 (1X), 74 (1X), 104 (1X); SB 2 (1X), 20 (1X); AB 26 (2X); AB 67 (2X); SB 2 (2X), 20 (2X)
distributed energy resources: application of additional rates, tariffs, etc., SB 203, 654; AB 28 (1X); SB 9 (1X), 35 (1X), 54 (1X); AB 26 (2X); SB 9 (2X), 35 (2X)
energy efficiency programs, funds collected re, AB 2259; AB 48 (1X); AB 9 (2X)
establishment of rates, AB 71; AB 82 (2X), 83 (2X); SB 78 (2X)
excessive energy costs: consumer tax credits, AB 2705; SB 571; SB 1 (1X), 49 (1X); SB 1 (2X), 49 (2X)
freeze, termination of rate, SB 21 (1X); SB 21 (2X)
generators, charges re use of backup, SB 220; SB 38 (1X); SB 38 (2X)
increases, rate: limits, etc., SB 1876; AB 11 (1X); AB 20 (2X), 82 (2X), 83 (2X); SB 85 (2X)
medical baseline program, AB 41 (1X)
overcollections and undercollections: reconciliation, etc., AB 29 (1X); SB 31 (1X); AB 82 (2X), 83 (2X)
real-time pricing, implementation of, SB 1976
rebates, AB 1, 58; SB 63 (1X); SB 63 (2X)
reductions, rate, AB 30, 2523; AB 2 (1X); AB 59 (2X); SB 85 (2X)
refunds, ratepayer, AB 2523; SB 1876; AB 78 (2X), 82 (2X), 83 (2X)
reimbursement, AB 836; AB 113 (1X)
restructuring costs, recovery of uneconomic, AB 30; SB 1876; AB 2 (1X), 18 (1X), 27 (1X); SB 71 (1X); AB 29 (2X), 82 (2X), 83 (2X); SB 71 (2X), 78 (2X), 85 (2X)
settlement agreements, AB 82 (2X), 83 (2X); SB 78 (2X)
standby charges, AB 27 (1X), 29 (1X), 75 (1X), 83 (1X), 98 (1X), 108 (1X); SB 54 (1X), 71 (1X); AB 7 (2X), 26 (2X), 29 (2X); SB 71 (2X)
structure, 3-tier block rate, AB 29 (1X), 32 (1X)
surcharges, energy resources, AB 1126, 1936, 3000, 3009; SB 1185, 1843, 1849; AB 11 (1X)
utility user taxes, AB 1198; AB 14 (1X), 120 (1X); SB 62 (1X), 69 (1X); AB 32 (2X); SB 62 (2X), 69 (2X)
volumetric charges, requirement re, AB 32 (1X)
real property—
assessments: state power purchases, SB 13 (1X); SB 13 (2X)
conservation easements, AB 82 (2X); SB 78 (2X)
transfer of interest, AB 82 (2X); SB 78 (2X)

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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renewable power service, SB 1519
restructuring: cost recovery, environmental impacts, etc., AB 30; SB 531, 1876; AB 2 (1X), 18 (1X), 27 (1X); SB 71 (1X); AB 29 (2X), 82 (2X), 83 (2X); SB 71 (2X), 78 (2X)
san diego gas and electric company. See SAN DIEGO GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY.
santa clara county, AB 1443
service areas, AB 1443; SB 1172
service extensions: design, installation, etc., SB 1511
shortages, prohibition re creation of, AB 1133; AB 69 (1X); AB 65 (2X)
southern california edison company. See SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY.
supplies of electricity; responsibilities re adequacy, reliability, etc., ACA 12; SB 1885
surplus power, sale of, AB 1133; AB 69 (1X)
taxation—
credits—
emission reduction credits, credits equal to amounts paid for, AB 94
manufacturer’s investment credits, AB 240, 1169, 1276; AB 45 (1X), 96 (1X)
power generation facilities brought online, new, AB 2 (2X)
ratepayer energy costs credits, AB 2705; SB 571; SB 1 (1X), 49 (1X); SB 1 (2X), 49 (2X)
energy resources surcharge, AB 1126, 1936, 3000, 3009; SB 1185, 1843, 1849; AB 11 (1X)
excess gross receipts from electrical energy distribution, tax on, AB 128 (1X); AB 2 (2X)
personal property, conveyance of tangible: sales tax exemption, AB 82 (2X); SB 78 (2X)
property taxation—
revenue allocations, etc., AB 81, 226, 2073; SB 1019; AB 49 (1X), 62 (1X); SB 1 (1X), 28 (1X), 30 (1X); AB 31 (2X), 50 (2X), 85 (2X); SB 30 (2X)
state-assessed electric generation facilities, AB 2073
utility user taxes, AB 1198; AB 14 (1X), 120 (1X); SB 62 (1X), 69 (1X); AB 32 (2X); SB 62 (2X), 69 (2X)
windfall profits tax, AB 128 (1X); SB 1 (1X); AB 2 (2X); SB 1 (2X)
transmission grid: operation, expansion, etc., SB 33 (1X)
transmission lines. See ELECTRICITY.
tree trimming operations, utility, AB 214
undergrounding projects, SB 1511
unlawful practices, SB 2000
whistleblowers: prohibition re retaliation, etc., SB 89 (2X)
wholesale electricity markets, SB 36; AB 7 (1X), 18 (1X)
withholding power during stage 1, 2, or 3 alerts: criminal penalties, AB 121 (1X)

ELECTRICIANS
apprenticeships, AB 1087, 2924
certification requirements, AB 1087

ELECTRICITY
agricultural producers, packers, etc.: backup generation equipment: funding, SB 1032
alternate fuel burning equipment, SB 70 (1X); SB 70 (2X)
appliances, electrical. See APPLIANCES.
blackouts. See ELECTRICAL UTILITIES AND CORPORATIONS—customers and subscribers—interruption of service.
citrus producing counties, exemption of agricultural ratepayers from rolling blackouts in, HR 5
conservation. See ENERGY—conservation.
consumers: tax credits, bill of rights, etc., AB 2705; SB 571; SCR 47; SB 1 (1X), 49 (1X); SB 1 (2X), 49 (2X)
distributed generation, AB 1735; AB 29 (1X), 37 (1X); AB 54 (2X)

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
Subject—Number of bill*

ELECTRICITY—Continued

- air pollution control regulations: adoption, enforcement, etc., AB 162; SB 220; AB 28 (1X), 31 (1X), 59 (1X), 100 (1X); SB 38 (1X); AB 26 (2X), 54 (2X), 56 (2X), 70 (2X); SB 38 (2X)
- backup generators, SB 220, 603; SB 38 (1X), 55 (1X); AB 60 (2X), 70 (2X); SB 38 (2X), 55 (2X)
- biomass fuel, generators operating on, AB 1552; SB 1074; SB 1 (1X), 64 (1X); SB 64 (2X)
- cogeneration systems: dairy farms, SB 877
- dairy farms: onsite power generation, AB 2228; SB 877; SB 16 (1X); SB 16 (2X)
- ethanol or methanol powered systems, AB 28 (1X)
- interruptible service contracts, generators installed under, AB 51 (1X)
- large energy consumers: encouragement re power generation, AB 1266; SB 1140; AB 87 (1X)
- natural gas electrical generating units, small, AB 75 (1X)
- private entities: onsite power generation: standby, disconnect, etc., charges, AB 27 (1X); SB 71 (1X); AB 29 (2X); SB 71 (2X)
- schools: grants, etc., AB 497; AB 33 (1X)
- solar energy systems. See SOLAR ENERGY.
- tax credits, exemptions, etc. See subheading, taxation.
- thermal energy systems, AB 1968
- wind-driven generation systems, AB 1207, 1968, 2452; SB 1074, 1989; AB 27 (1X); SB 1 (1X); AB 29 (2X)
- hydroelectric power generation, AB 1331, 1469, 2266; SB 102, 316, 1008, 1052
- AB 76 (1X), 110 (1X); SB 12 (1X), 45 (1X); SB 12 (2X), 45 (2X)
- industrial or large commercial facilities: natural gas burning equipment, SB 70 (2X)
- irrigation districts providing retail electric service: energy contracts, AB 2706
- long-term health care facilities: improvement re emergency power requirements, etc., AB 69 (2X)
- methane gas, production of electricity from, SB 29 (1X); SB 29 (2X)
- natural gas burning equipment, SB 70 (2X)
- outdoor lighting: efficiency standards, SB 5 (1X)
- powerplants. See ELECTRICAL UTILITIES AND CORPORATIONS—facilities.
- prices, just and reasonable wholesale, ACR 2, 72; AJR 10, 11; SB 36; SJR 7; AB 7 (1X), 18 (1X), 67 (1X); ACR 1 (1X); AJR 2 (1X); SJR 2 (1X); AJR 1 (2X); SJR 2 (2X)
- production, increases to, ACR 2 (1X); SCR 2 (1X); SCR 2 (2X)
- purchase, sale, etc., of electrical energy, AB 57; SB 2000; SR 14; AB 1 (1X), 2 (1X), 18 (1X), 27 (1X), 60 (1X), 128 (1X); SB 71 (1X), 73 (1X); AB 2 (2X), 10 (2X), 29 (2X); ACR 2 (2X); SB 71 (2X), 73 (2X); SR 1 (2X)
- real-time pricing, SB 1976
- reserve requirement, modification of minimum operating, ACR 6 (1X)
- retail electrical service, establishment of policies re, SB 1946
- shortage and blackout problems: resolution by governor, etc., SR 7; SR 1 (1X)
- state agencies: electricity analysis re agency decisions: impact reports, AB 56 (1X); AB 41 (2X)
- state buildings: onsite electrical generation, energy consumption reduction, etc., AB 29 (1X), 64 (1X); SB 31 (1X)
- state of emergency, declaration to end, SCR 46
- state policy re electric power, SB 7 (2X), 31 (2X)
- suppliers and supply. See ELECTRICAL UTILITIES AND CORPORATIONS.

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject—Number of bill*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ELECTRICITY—Continued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>taxation—continued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>credits—continued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>solar energy systems.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See SOLAR ENERGY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wind energy equipment,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AB 27 (1X); AB 29 (2X)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>energy resources surcharge, AB 1126, 1936, 3000, 3009; SB 1185, 1843, 1849; AB 11 (1X)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>exclusions: solar, wind, and thermal energy system rebates, AB 1968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>exemptions, sales and use tax—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>biomass fuel electrical generators, SB 1074; SB 1 (1X)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cogeneration equipment, qualified, SB 877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>interruptible service contracts, generators installed under, AB 51 (1X)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>microturbines, fuel cells, and wind energy equipment, SB 1 (1X)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>onsite power generating systems, SB 877; AB 27 (1X); AB 29 (2X)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>solar energy systems.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See SOLAR ENERGY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wind energy equipment,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1074; AB 27 (1X); SB 1 (1X); AB 29 (2X)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>property taxation: new construction: exclusions: energy efficient or energy generating modifications to real property, SCA 1 (1X); SCA 1 (2X)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>utilities and corporations, electrical. See ELECTRICAL UTILITIES AND CORPORATIONS—taxation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>windfall profits tax.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See ELECTRICAL UTILITIES AND CORPORATIONS—taxation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>traffic control signals: battery backup power, SB 84 (2X)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>transmission grid: operation, expansion, etc., SB 33 (1X)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>transmission lines—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>construction, operation, etc., AB 1529; SB 102; AB 115 (1X); SB 12 (1X), 40 (1X); AB 43 (2X); SB 12 (2X), 40 (2X)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>generators, small: access re distribution of power, AB 1267; AB 88 (1X)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>landscaping in close proximity, regulation re, SB 375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>local jurisdictions: siting recommendations, etc., AB 1042</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>path 15, AB 460; AB 65 (1X); AB 71 (2X)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>utilities and corporations. See ELECTRICAL UTILITIES AND CORPORATIONS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>water resources, department of: purchase and sale of electric power, AB 578, 868, 1535, 2663, 2686; SB 405; AB 1 (1X), 8 (1X), 18 (1X), 21 (1X), 27 (1X), 35 (1X), 63 (1X), 80 (1X), 107 (1X); SB 7 (1X), 27 (1X), 43 (1X), 65 (1X), 67 (1X), 71 (1X); AB 29 (2X), 42 (2X), 78 (2X), 82 (2X), 83 (2X); SB 27 (2X), 65 (2X), 67 (2X), 71 (2X)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wholesale electricity markets, ACR 2; AJR 10; SB 36; SJR 7; SR 14; AB 7 (1X), 67 (1X); ACR 1 (1X); AJR 2 (1X); SJR 2 (1X); ACR 2 (2X); AJR 1 (2X); SJR 2 (2X); SR 1 (2X)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELECTRICITY GENERATION FACILITIES STANDARDS COMMITTEE, CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>establishment, etc., SB 39 (2X)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELECTRICITY OVERSIGHT BOARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>budget act implementation, SB 1836</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>elimination of board, AB 2062; SB 1524, 1876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>independent system operator and power exchange oversight, AB 58, 2062; SB 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>membership, AB 58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>powers and duties, AB 58; SB 38, 47; AB 5 (1X), 8 (1X), 83 (1X); SB 31 (1X); AB 28 (2X); SB 39 (2X)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELECTROLOGY, ELECTROLYSIS, ETC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>apprenticeships, AB 2743; SB 1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>continuing education providers, coursework, etc., SB 1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cosmetology. See COSMETOLOGISTS, COSMETOLOGY, ETC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>employees, AB 2449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>establishments, electrology: change of address, SB 1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>independent contractors or booth renters, AB 2449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>licensing, certification, etc., AB 2449; SB 1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>public health and safety, immediate threats to, SB 1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>salon owners, AB 2449</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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unlicensed establishment employees, SB 1957

ELECTRONIC DEVICES
- cathode ray tube (crt) devices: sales, recycling, etc., SB 1523, 1619
- contracts, service: definition, etc., AB 372
- global positioning system (gps) monitoring of parolees, AB 1450
- pagers, See PAGERS.
- repair dealers, electronic, AB 264, 372, 446, 2973
- schools: use of electronic signaling devices by pupils, AB 1804; SB 1253, 1375
- service contractors, AB 2973
- sets, electronic: definition, etc., AB 264, 446
- sex offender information disclosures via electronic medium, registered, SB 721, 1625
- signatures, electronic, AB 1730
- waste, electronic: source reduction, recycling, etc., AB 966; SB 1523, 1526, 1619

ELECTRONIC MAIL. See COMPUTERS AND DATA PROCESSING—e-mail.

ELEVATORS, ESCALATORS, ETC.
- permit requirements, inspections, etc., SB 986, 1886

EMERGENCIES. See also DISASTERS, DISASTER RELIEF, ETC.
- abducted persons: emergency alert system, AB 415; HR 8
- agricultural emergencies, AB 955
- biological hazards, infectious diseases, or chemical attacks, registry of physicians to be used in cases involving, AB 1745
- capitol building tragedy and fire, state: government agencies and departments emergency services response commendation, ACR 13
- communication system, integrated public safety, AB 2018; SB 1640, 1837
- costs, public agency emergency response: liability, AB 415
- declaration of state of emergency—
  - public health emergency powers, funding, etc., AB 1763
  - transportation gridlock emergencies, AB 1587; SB 171
- electrical emergencies. See ELECTRICAL UTILITIES AND CORPORATIONS—customers and subscribers—interruption of service.
- energy crisis, plan to address california, SR 7; SR 1 (1X); SB 28 (2X)
- false reports of emergencies, SB 2057
- local agencies—
  - meetings, emergency, SB 1326, 1643
  - preparedness and response plans, emergency, AB 2603
  - service providers, local emergency: equipment: sales and use tax exemptions, SB 1826
  - services, public health and safety: emergency response funding, AB 2641; SB 406
- medical care and services. See HEALTH CARE SERVICES—emergency services and care.
- 911 emergency response system. See TELEPHONE CORPORATIONS AND TELEPHONES—911 emergency response system.
- nuclear emergencies: potassium iodide distribution, AB 2067
- operations centers, emergency: audits re compliance with standardized emergency management system, SB 1424
- preparedness training, etc.: neighbor or local community associations: civil liability, AB 2578
- public health emergencies—
  - agriculture disaster prevention: quarantine powers, AB 955
  - health powers act, emergency, AB 1763
  - local public health services; emergency response funding, AB 2641; SB 406
  - needle distribution and exchange projects, SB 1734
  - rapid response system: health professionals, AB 2689
  - state aid: local health administration, SB 1298
- public safety—
  - agencies, public safety: commercial mobile radio service: transmission priority, SB 1311
  - broadcasts, public safety, AB 1768, 2059, 2409; SB 1837
  - services, local public safety: emergency response funding, AB 2641
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EMERGENCIES—Continued
responders, first: communicable disease status of source patient of blood exposure, AB 2423

schools: emergency response plans, AB 2201
search and rescue. See SEARCH AND RESCUE.
state emergency plan: revisions, etc., AB 955
terrorism. See TERRORISM.
transportation gridlock emergencies, AB 1587; SB 171
vehicles, emergency. See MOTOR VEHICLES—emergency vehicles.
water shortages: modoc and siskiyou counties, AB 1637
workers, emergency service: training, SB 1629

EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES SYSTEM COORDINATING COUNCIL
creation, etc., SB 447

EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNICIANS
bill of rights, procedural, AB 417
blood glucose tests, performance of, SB 1174
firefighter training, SB 1629
heroin overdose deaths, training to prevent, SB 1695
naloxone hydrochloride administration, training for, SB 1134, 1695
sierra county: scope of practice, SB 851

EMERGENCY RESPONSE TRAINING ADVISORY COMMITTEE
creation, etc., SB 1350

EMERGENCY SERVICES, OFFICE OF
budget act implementation, SB 1840

EMERY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
appropriation, appointment of administrator, etc., AB 96
debt, repayment of, AB 2859
employees: valid certification document requirement, AB 2859

EMINENT DOMAIN
abandonment, request for dismissal, etc., notice of, AB 1463
agricultural use, land restricted to, SB 1616
appraisals, valuations, etc., property, AB 237
arbitration, mediation, etc., AB 237
compensation—
  impeachment of witnesses, AB 1770
  loss of goodwill, AB 237
  measure of compensation, AB 2260
corporate use, land restricted to, SB 1616
date of exchange re valuation data, AB 237
genreal provisions, AB 237
litigation expenses, AB 1463, 1770
los angeles unified school district, AB 2260
public utilities, AB 1350, 1443, 2177, 2260, 2432; SB 1076; AB 47 (1X), 61 (1X), 78 (1X), 129 (1X), 130 (1X); SB 23 (1X), 28 (1X), 33 (1X); AB 13 (2X), 21 (2X), 35 (2X); SB 23 (2X), 33 (2X)
religious worship, property used for: exemptions, AB 247
resolutions of necessity, AB 2260
school districts, AB 2260; SB 240

EMPLOYMENT. See also LABOR; and particular type of employment (e.g., PEACE OFFICERS).
agencies, employment—
  contractors: hiring of temporary labor, AB 674, 2816
domestic workers, AB 2771
  information, employee: collection, AB 1068
  long-term care staff, temporary, AB 1643
  aging, outreach to employers re issues on, AB 1956
  aliens, SB 1818
  appearance, grooming, or dress, workplace, AB 1649
  arbitration. See ARBITRATION, MÉDIATION, ETC.—employment.
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arrests pending adjudication, employee information re, AB 1778
assistance programs, employee, AB 2772; SB 308
back pay awards, SB 1818
benefit plans, funds, etc.—
  annual statement re employer payments, AB 2029
domestic partners employed by state contract vendors and contractors, AB 1080
welfare arrangements, multiple employer, SB 1880
calworks recipients. See WORK OPPORTUNITY AND RESPONSIBILITY TO
KIDS (CALWORKS), CALIFORNIA.
carnival ride operators, AB 2822
community colleges, california: equal employment opportunities, SB 2028
crime scene evidence preservation, AB 1470, 2772
computer records, e-mail or other: employee privacy rights, SB 147
criminal history and investigation, AB 1069; SB 1222, 1997, 2149
criminal justice and juvenile diversion programs, AB 2895
construction work. See CONSTRUCTION WORK.
consumer reports, investigative, AB 1068, 2868
contracts. See CONTRACTORS.
contracts—
  developmentally disabled persons: regional centers, AB 430; SB 1041, 1063
  legal services, AB 2850
  personal service contracts: duration, etc., AB 1357, 2850; SB 2, 1246, 2080
  criminal background checks, applicant or employee, AB 119, 1545, 1778; SB 1312,
  1335, 1804
days of rest, required: exemptions, etc., AB 1679
developmentally disabled persons, AB 444; SB 1845
disabled persons, AB 925, 1950
discharge, termination, etc., of employees—
  complaints or claims for wrongful discharge, filing of, AB 1069
  dangerous or hazardous conditions: complaints, refusal to work, etc., AB 2752
  disclosure of wages, working conditions, etc.: protections, AB 2895
  injuries, work-related: filing claims for compensation, etc., AB 2752
  mass layoffs, relocations, etc., AB 2957, 2989
  rights, exercise of: protections, AB 2990
  sexual assault, victims of: employment protection, AB 2195
  sick leave, employee use of, AB 774; SB 1197, 1471
  whistleblower protection, SB 783, 1452; SB 89 (2X)
  workers’ compensation benefits violations, AB 129
discrimination and harassment—
  accusations, limitation on issuance of, AB 276
  age discrimination, AB 1599; SB 953
  appearance, grooming, or dress, workplace, AB 1649
  applicants for employment, AB 1015
  civil action limitations, AB 1146
  complaints or claims, filing of, AB 276, 1069; SB 1945
  disclosure of wages, working conditions, etc.: protections, AB 2895
dress codes, workplace, AB 1649
gender-related violence, AB 1928
injured workers, AB 2752
labor organization, membership in or organization of, AB 1015
language prohibition in workplace, AB 800
legal action during nonworking hours away from employers’ premises, AB 1015
political activities or speech, exercise of lawful, AB 1015
religion corporations, etc., AB 1475; SB 504
rights, exercise of: protections, AB 2990
state employees. See OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC—state.
viticulture and wine growing, AB 925
wages based on gender: prohibition, AB 276
whistleblower protection, SB 783, 1452; SB 89 (2X)
workers’ compensation benefits violations, AB 129
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dress codes, workplace, AB 1649
elder benefits, SB 953
emergency cardiopulmonary resuscitation (cpr) and automatic external defibrillator (aed) use, etc.: training, AB 2041
fair housing and employment act rights, waiver of, SB 1538
film industry hiring trends, employment patterns, etc., AB 1904, 2410
growth and housing needs, balancing of employment, AB 381, 499, 1284, 2476; SB 213, 1634
health care coverage. See HEALTH CARE SERVICES—plans; INSURANCE—health insurance.
horse racing: backstretch employees: employment rights, AB 471, 856
hours, working—activities during nonworking hours, etc., AB 1015
alternative workweek schedules, AB 1404
days of rest, required: exemptions, etc., AB 1679
health care industry, SB 1027
home health agencies and hospices, employees of, AB 1404
laws, enforcement of hour, AB 2985
nurses, registered, SB 1027
overtime, mandatory, SB 1027
ski establishments, AB 1453; SB 1592
violations, employer: notification of tax audit authorities, AB 2942
housekeeping industry, public: meal and rest periods, SB 1159
housing-jobs balance, AB 381, 499, 1091, 1284, 1706, 2476; SB 213, 423, 784, 1495, 1634
human resources management investigating employment matters: licensing exemptions, SB 208
industrial and commercial facilities: mass layoffs, relocations, etc., AB 2957, 2989
information disclosures, employee, AB 2868
job training programs, etc. See also VOCATIONAL EDUCATION.
age discrimination, AB 1599
agents, job, AB 444; SB 1845
calworks program. See WORK OPPORTUNITY AND RESPONSIBILITY TO KIDS (CALWORKS), CALIFORNIA—employment assistance.
community colleges: partnerships with community-based organizations, AB 82
compton community college district: establishment of regional center for workforce training, etc., AB 1059
disabled persons: one-stop services centers, AB 925
employer funding, etc., AB 429; SB 79
graduates program, jobs for california, AB 251
information technology training, SB 1163
low-educated workers, employment and training opportunities program for, SB 864
participants, requirements re, AB 429; SB 79
report card program, education and job training: workforce preparation system, AB 2927
skills priority list, AB 429; SB 79
small business skills training, SB 1666
technology training programs, AB 769, 1440, 2501
unemployment insurance extended benefits, SB 1121
jobs-housing balance, AB 381, 499, 1091, 1284, 1706, 2476; SB 213, 423, 784, 1495, 1634
lactation accommodation, AB 1025
layoffs or plant closures, anticipated massive: employer notification requirements, AB 278
living wage laws, employers subject to, AB 2178
long-term care staff, temporary, AB 1643
meal and rest periods, AB 1677; SB 1159
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EMPLOYMENT—Continued

minors. See MINORS.
neighborhood development corporations, SB 1304
occupational safety and health. See OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH.
organizations, labor. See LABOR.
personal care services, AB 925
prisoners, inmates, etc.: access to personal information: prohibition, AB 2456
protections, rights, and remedies, SB 1818
public employment. See OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC.
railroad retirement benefits for retirees and survivors, SJR 18
records, files, etc.—
  information collection by employer, AB 1068
  information disclosures: job performance and qualifications: rehiring of employees, AB 2868
inspection, copying, etc., AB 917, 1635, 2412
maintenance requirements, AB 917; SB 1200
medical records. See RECORDS—medical records.
payroll records: inspection, copying, etc., AB 2412
prison employee personal personnel information, AB 2203
salaries, wages, etc. See SALARIES, WAGES, ETC.
school employees. See SCHOOLS.
seasonal employees, AB 1591
services performed in employment relationship: business license requirement, etc., AB 205
sex offenders, registered: notification requirements for offenders re working with minor children, SB 1192
sheepherders, AB 1675
sick leave, employee use of, AB 25, 744; SB 1197, 1471
social security numbers as employee identifier, use of: prohibition, AB 1289
state employees. See OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC.
state university employees, California. See STATE UNIVERSITY, CALIFORNIA.
transit-oriented development incentives, AB 381, 1284
unemployed: definition, SB 1249
university of California employees. See UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA.
unlawful employment practices, SB 1538, 1818
unsafe working conditions, disclosure of, AB 2752
violations, employee reporting of: protections, SB 170
voting, right to time off for, AB 1710
wages. See SALARIES, WAGES, ETC.
wellness programs, workplace, SCR 40, 99
whistleblower protection, SB 783, 1452; SB 89 (2X)
workers' compensation. See WORKERS' COMPENSATION.
workforce investment, economic development, etc., AB 61, 429, 444, 925, 1509, 2927; SB 79, 1845
workforce, report re composition of, AB 1309

EMPLOYMENT DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT

disability benefits claims, reconsideration of; AB 1932
dischlocated worker unit: information website, AB 278
investigators: firearms, AB 1987

ENDANGERED SPECIES

asian medicines and herbal health products, traditional, AB 2314
candidate species: listing, etc., AB 252, 985, 1306, 1598; SB 482, 2052
conservation and enhancement account, endangered and rare fish, wildlife, and plant species: taxpayer contributions, AB 2783
extinct but subsequently rediscovered, species previously determined to be, AB 252
habitats—
  acquisition of habitat pursuant to federal endangered species act, AB 112
  natural community conservation planning, AB 112, SB 2052
klamath river basin, AJR 14
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ENDANGERED SPECIES—Continued
list, endangered species: modifications, etc., AB 985, 1306, 2605
natural community conservation planning, AB 112; SB 2052
recovery strategies, programs, etc., AB 985, 1306; SB 482
state agency projects: conservation of endangered, threatened, and candidate species,
SB 482
taking of endangered species—
accidental taking: routine agricultural activities, SB 550
declaration, SB 482
forests and forestry: timber harvesting regulations, SB 540
incidental taking: permits, etc., SB 482
protected species, fully, AB 985, 1561
threatened species: listing, AB 1306, 2605

ENDOMETRIOSIS AWARENESS MONTH
proclamation, etc., ACR 160

ENERGY
agencies, energy-related: consolidation, AB 2062
alternative sources, use of, AB 61 (2X)
assessments and forecasts of energy industry supply, demand, etc., SB 1389
biomass conversion, AB 802, 2770; AJR 4; SB 625, 1526; SB 64 (1X); AB 74 (2X);
SB 64 (2X)
businesses, imposition of energy-related fees and surcharges by: disclosure to consum-
ers, AB 1124
code, enactment of energy, AB 1661, 2062
community colleges: statewide energy management program, AB 103 (1X)
conservation—
appliances, energy-efficient, AB 654, 695, 952, 1561, 2734, 3052; AB 29 (1X),
42 (1X), 115 (1X), 124 (1X), 133 (1X); AB 25 (2X), 43 (2X), 52 (2X)
 audits, energy, AB 41 (1X)
buildings, AB 345, 549, 1574; SB 1085; AB 29 (1X), 64 (1X); SB 31 (1X), 37 (1X),
52 (1X); AB 61 (2X), 81 (2X); SB 37 (2X), 52 (2X)
community colleges, AB 29 (1X), 66 (1X); SB 31 (1X)
daylight saving time, year-round, SJR 1 (1X); SJR 1 (2X)
devices, energy-reducing, AB 1269; AB 84 (1X)
efficiency programs, energy: funding, etc., AB 429, 474; SB 79, 1392, 1790;
AB 13 (1X), 29 (1X), 40 (1X), 42 (1X), 48 (1X), 66 (1X), 67 (1X); SB 5 (1X),
6 (1X), 31 (1X), 42 (1X), 52 (1X); AB 9 (2X), 45 (2X); AB 67 (2X);
AB 84 (2X); SB 42 (2X), 52 (2X)
electrical products during periods of low demand for electrical energy, encouragement
to re use of, SB 507
equipment, energy-efficient: loans, grants, etc., AB 1269; SB 853; AB 42 (1X);
SB 75 (1X); SB 75 (2X)
financing authority, California consumer power and conservation, AB 10 (1X);
SB 6 (1X)
fluorescent lightbulbs, AB 52 (2X)
heating and cooling systems, energy efficient residential, AB 102 (1X)
housing, AB 1574; AB 133 (1X); AB 25 (2X), 81 (2X)
loans, energy conservation and efficiency improvement, AB 3007; SB 1845;
AB 115 (1X); AB 43 (2X)
local governments, jurisdictions, etc., SB 1790
long-term care facilities, etc.: loans, grants, etc., SB 357, 1056; SB 80 (2X)
outside lighting: efficiency standards, SB 5 (1X)
public agencies: energy projects, AB 29 (1X); SB 5 (1X)
public institutions, SB 1790
real property improvements, energy efficient: property tax exclusion, SCA 1 (1X);
SCA 1 (2X)
rehabilitation programs, AB 29 (1X), 42 (1X); SB 31 (1X)
shopping centers: energy conservation loans, AB 41 (1X)
state agencies: energy projects, AB 119; SB 5 (1X)
state motor vehicles: energy consumption reduction, SB 1170
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ENERGY—Continued

tax incentives, AB 654, 1968, 2734, 3052; SB 654, 853; AB 84 (1X), 102 (1X), 115 (1X), 133 (1X); SB 54 (1X), 75 (1X); AB 15 (2X), 25 (2X), 43 (2X), 81 (2X); SB 54 (2X), 75 (2X)
technology research and development, energy conservation and efficiency, AB 1366; AB 115 (1X); AB 43 (2X)
weatherization programs, AB 13 (1X), 29 (1X), 42 (1X), 43 (1X), 66 (1X); SB 2 (1X), 31 (1X); AB 67 (2X); SB 2 (2X)
consumers: excessive energy costs: tax credits, AB 2705; SB 571; SB 1 (1X), 49 (1X); SB 1 (2X), 49 (2X)
counties: reimbursement of increased energy costs, SB 77 (1X); SB 77 (2X)
crisis, plan to address california energy, SR 7; SR 1 (1X); SB 28 (2X)
defense industry: energy supply, AJR 2
disaster-related interruptions, protection from, AB 2478
distributed energy resources, AB 1735, 2307, 2718; SB 203, 654; AB 37 (1X), 38 (1X), 75 (1X); SB 9 (1X), 35 (1X); SB 9 (2X), 35 (2X)

energy conservation and efficiency, etc., SB 590

irrigation districts providing retail electric service: energy contracts, AB 2706
offshore energy development: grants to coastal counties and cities, AB 2997
oil and gas. See OIL AND GAS.
policy and actions re energy supply, demand, conservation, etc., state, AB 909; SB 1389
public agencies: energy projects, SB 5 (1X)

renewable energy sources, systems, etc., AB 1207, 1724, 1968; SB 530, 531, 532, 1038, 1074, 1078, 1143, 1524, 1843; AB 27 (1X), 29 (1X), 38 (1X), 53 (1X), 99 (1X); SB 1 (1X), 31 (1X); AB 29 (2X), 61 (2X), 82 (2X), 83 (2X)

research, development, and demonstration programs, public interest, AB 2383; SB 530, 532, 1038, 1078, 1524, 1843

resource additions, needs assessment re, SB 1143

schools: energy costs, conservation projects, etc., AB 1314; SB 431; AB 26 (1X), 63 (1X); SB 71 (1X); SB 71 (2X)
solar energy. See SOLAR ENERGY.

state agencies: energy projects, SB 5 (1X); SB 5 (2X)

state of emergency re energy shortage, declaration to end, SCR 46

study, comprehensive energy, AB 2383

supply, increases to, AB 10 (1X); SB 6 (1X)
terrorist-induced interruptions, protection from, AB 2478

thermal energy systems: tax incentives, AB 1968

wind energy systems—

income and bank and corporation tax incentives, AB 1968; AB 27 (1X)

leases, easements, etc., re windpowered electrical generation devices: applicability of subdivision map act, AB 2452

sales and use tax exemptions, SB 1074; SB 1 (1X); AB 29 (2X)

small wind energy systems: ordinances, regulations, etc., AB 1207; SB 1989

wood waste, recyclable painted: use as fuel for energy recovery, SB 64 (1X)

ENERGY AGENCY

establishment, AB 1661

ENERGY AND CONSERVATION CODE

enactment, AB 2419

ENERGY CODE

enactment, AB 1661, 2062

ENERGY COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA

rebates, energy conservation, AB 1968

ENERGY, DEPARTMENT OF

establishment, etc., AB 2062

ENERGY POLICY TASKFORCE, CALIFORNIA

establishment, etc., AB 2383

* 2001–02 First Ordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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ENERGY RELIABILITY BOARD
establishment, etc., AB 2062
ENERGY RESOURCES CONSERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION, STATE
electric power, purchase and sale of: transfer of duties, powers, etc., to department of energy, AB 2062
funding, AB 1250, 3007; SB 1845
policies, energy: development, reporting, etc., SB 1389
powerplant siting, construction, etc.: audit of commission’s notice and certification procedures, AB 26 (1X)
rebates, energy conservation, AB 1968
signs, state highway: study, report, etc., re utilization of retroreflective sheeting materials, SB 290
ENERGY, SECRETARY OF
appointment and duties, etc., SB 14 (1X); SB 14 (2X)
ENGINEERS AND ENGINEERING
environmental assessors: license as civil, electrical or mechanical engineer, SB 1958
géométrie engineer, use of title of, SB 2026, 2027
“good samaritan” immunity, 2026
licensing and regulation, SB 136
professional engineers—
certification: suspension or revocation, AB 535
insurance fraud conviction: penalties, AB 535
negligence, professional, AB 2713
soil engineer, use of title of, SB 2026
state employees: employee organizations and prevailing wages, AB 2853
state, etc., engineering services contracts, AB 2427; SB 924, 1102
ENGINEERS AND LAND SURVEYORS, BOARD FOR PROFESSIONAL
operation of board, continued, SB 136, 1955

ENGLISH LANGUAGE
school programs. See SCHOOLS—language arts.
second language classes, English as a: tax credits, SB 268

ENTERPRISE ZONES
additional enterprise zone, criteria for, SB 130
airports: aircraft jet fuel: taxation: exemption, AB 243
designation, etc., AB 46, 499, 1846, 1971, 2342; SB 888
expansion, AB 1153
fountain valley, city of, SB 888
fresno, city of, AB 983
garden grove, city of, SB 888
geographic boundaries, reconfiguration of, AB 983, 2977
imperial county, AB 499, 523
incentives, regulatory, AB 2948
los angeles county, AB 46
orange county, unincorporated areas of, SB 888
santa ana, city of, SB 888
stanislaus county, AB 499
tax credits, AB 1509, 2562; SB 1185
westminster, city of, SB 888
workforce training contracts, AB 1509

ENTERTAINMENT. See also particular type of entertainment (e.g., MOTION PICTURES).
hollywood entertainment museum, AB 496; SB 368
minorities in the entertainment industry, study re, AB 1904
recording artists: personal service contracts, SB 2, 1246, 2080

ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL
agricultural activities: environmental impacts: mitigation, etc., AB 605, 1466; SB 1009
air pollution. See AIR POLLUTION,
arsenical wood preservatives, SB 1393
assessors, environmental, SB 1011, 1958
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6—1314
mitigation measures—
acquisition of habitat pursuant to natural community conservation planning act and endangered species act, AB 112
dairy farms, SB 1009
eastern sierra interagency visitor center environmental enhancement and mitigation project, AB 3025
public agencies, SB 925
reporting and monitoring program: transportation information: submission requirements, AB 1353
tahoe city public utility district environmental enhancement mitigation project, AB 1707
ueda parkway off-road recreation and environmental enhancement project, AB 3025
negative declarations: circulation by state clearinghouse, AB 3041
oil platforms, offshore, AB 2215
oil spills, See OIL AND GAS—spills.
petroleum pollution: cleanup, etc., AB 2682; SB 1994
pollution control grants and loans, SB 199
powerplants, repowering of existing: reduction of environmental impacts, AB 69, 569; AB 34 (1X); AB 79 (2X)
projects—
determination, notices of, SB 1925
environmental effect, etc., AB 1108, 1882, 2290, 2761; SB 496, 2056
grading or development: approval requirements, etc., AB 2761
military projects, AB 729, 1108
native american sacred sites, impact on, SB 1828
prosecutor project, environmental circuit, AB 960, 2486; SB 1988
rail passenger services: capacity enhancement demonstration projects: coordinated environmental review process, AB 666
regulatory process—
documents: submission in electronic format, etc., SB 1393, 1622
noncompliance with california environmental quality act, actions and proceedings re, AB 946; SB 1141, 1393, 1622
programs, certified regulatory, SB 1393, 1622
scoping hearings, meetings, etc., AB 1108, 1532
state environmental goals and policies: report, AB 857; SB 1808
state highway projects: expedited environmental review, AB 2180
subdivisions and subdivided lands: environmental subdivisions, SB 2055
ENVIRONMENTAL DATA MANAGEMENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE
membership, etc., SB 1657
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH HAZARD ASSESSMENT, OFFICE OF
administrative functions and duties, SB 260
transfer of duties, powers, etc., to department of toxic substances control, SB 1011
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY, CALIFORNIA
budget act implementation, SB 1845
organization, powers and duties, etc., AB 2683; SB 1011
prosecutor project, environmental circuit, AB 2486
EPHEDRINE
dietary supplements containing ephedrine group alkaloids, SB 397, 1750, 1884
possession, extraction, etc., AB 576, 2272
EPINEPHRINE
auto-injectors: use in schools, AB 559
EQUAL PAY DAY
designation, etc., ACR 49, 186
EQUALIZATION, STATE BOARD OF
civil service position exemption, AB 3000
conflicts of interest: contributions to members: disclosures, SB 445
disclosure of information—
collection agencies, release of names and addresses of licensees and permit holders to, AB 172
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debt collectors, release of names and addresses of licensees and permit holders to, AB 172

electoral districts: redistricting, AB 996, 1710; SB 421, 422, 802, 807, 808, 881, 967, 968

investigators: limited peace officer powers, SB 1702, 1843

meetings, open and public, AB 1752; SB 445

members: campaign statements: place of filing, etc., SB 34

name change to california tax commission, ACA 13

name change to tax appeals commission, ACA 13

powers and duties, ACA 13

records, AB 1127, 1752; SB 409, 1181

redistricting: criteria, ACA 21; ACR 1; HR 75

tax evasion, tobacco: investigations: funding, AB 3001

tax law enforcement, authority to obtain copies of dmv drivers’ license photographs for, SB 1843

tax returns filed with board: authorization and authentication requirements, AB 309, 1126, 1936

EQUINES. See also particular type of equine (e.g., HORSES).

drugs and medications, equine, AB 2155

ESCHEAT

business associations, businesses, etc.: notice requirements, AB 1772

court actions, AB 2915

debt collectors, release of names and addresses of licensees and permit holders to, AB 172

delivery of unclaimed property to the controller: report requirement, AB 227

financial accounts: notice requirements, AB 1772

recovery of unclaimed property: agreements, AB 1506

ESCROW

agents—

accounts, books, or records: inspection and examination, AB 459, 1068

assessments, fees, etc., AB 459

enforcement or disciplinary actions, AB 392

fidelity corporation. See ESCROW AGENTS’ FIDELITY CORPORATION.

indemnity coverage limitations, AB 544

internet escrow agents, AB 1068

regulation, etc., SB 1473, 1926

subpoena of parties re matters involving agents, AB 664

companies, escrow—

advertising, etc., prohibitions: preclusion of commercial speech, AB 588

funds, escrow: deposit requirements, AB 288

internet transactions, AB 1068

law, california escrow, AB 664

mobilehomes and manufactured homes to be installed on foundation, SB 1778

third-party obligation escrow instrument: notarization, AB 1106

ESCROW AGENTS’ FIDELITY CORPORATION

indemnity coverage limitations, AB 544

member terms of service, SB 1926

ESCROW INSTITUTE OF CALIFORNIA

member terms of service, SB 1926

ESCROW LAW ADVISORY COMMITTEE

members: terms of service, SB 1473

ESTATE TAXES. See ESTATES OF DECEDEENTS—taxation.

ESTATES OF DECEDEENTS. See also WILLS.

appeals, grounds for, AB 232

attorneys, estate: compensation, AB 232

civil actions: vexatious litigants, AB 1938

claims, property, AB 232; SB 669

court, probate: elder or dependent adult abuse: reporting requirements, etc., AB 2735

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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estates of decedents—continued

debs, allocation of estates and surviving spouses, SB 668
decedent, remains of control, disposition, etc., AB 1278
domestic partners, AB 25, 2216, 2862
eexecutors and administrators. See EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS.
firearms, SB 8, 626
interstate succession—
domestic partners, AB 25, 2216, 2862
interment plots, family, AB 322; SB 542
medi-cal reimbursement claims, AB 2305; SB 285, 1598
nonprobate transfers—
joint tenancy, AB 873
property rights, protection of, AB 873
securities, transfers of, SB 1271, 1504
spouses, former, AB 873
personal representatives. See EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS.
planners, plan services, etc., estate, AB 2517
property, conveyance or transfer of, AB 232, 873; SB 669
taxation—
estate taxes—
overpayments, interest on, AB 3000; SB 1843
proration of estate taxes, final orders re: appeals, AB 232
repeal, AB 1223; SB 653; SJR 31
generation-skipping transfer taxes, final orders re: appeals, AB 232
income taxes, AB 694, 1122, 1744, 2070, 2978; SB 219, 657, 1017
estuaries
reduced water flow: study of effects on salmon and steelhead populations, AB 858
san francisco bay/sacramento-san joaquin delta estuary. See SAN FRANCISCO BAYSACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN DELTA ESTUARY.
etching cream
sale, possession, etc., AB 1344
ethics. See also CONFLICTS OF INTEREST.
officers and employees, public: code of ethics, AB 1791; SB 1783
state agencies: ethics orientation courses, AB 3022
Eureka, city of
preschool education projects operated by public television stations, AB 2453
Evidence
administrative hearings, etc., AB 1962, 2329, 2470, 2723
admissibility of evidence—
character evidence, AB 2499
dependent child communications, etc., disclosure of, AB 1832
health facility deficiency correction plans, AB 2329
hearsay statements by minor, AB 2470
magnetic image reproductions, AB 2033
negligence or culpable conduct, statement re, AB 957
out-of-court statements by minor, AB 2470
public records, reproduction of, AB 2033
sexual offense cases, AB 380, 2252, 2499
sympathy re pain, etc., of person in accident, statement re, AB 957, 2723
character evidence: admissibility, AB 2499
child abuse: victim forensic evidentiary interviews, AB 1497
computer, electronic, etc., evidence re high-technology crime, AB 1858
confidentiality of writings: disclosure exceptions, AB 86
Corroboration of victims allegations re sex crimes: preponderance of the evidence,
AB 78; SB 131
destruction of relevant evidence: misuses of discovery process, AB 1260
direct evidence, AB 3031
disclosure requirements, AB 2499
discovery. See DISCOVERY.
domestic violence cases: collection of forensic evidence, AB 650
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Subject—Number of bill*

EVIDENCE—Continued
  electronic communications, AB 1962
  forensic dna testing, postconviction, SB 83, 1391
  interception of communications transcripts, AB 74
  interrogatories and tests for admission, AB 223
  medical examinations, evidentiary, SB 1324
  privilege—
    clergy and penitents, privilege between, AB 3027
    domestic violence: victim-counselor communications, SB 2061
    psychotherapist/patient privilege, SB 716
    safety officer peer-support counselor privilege, public, AB 2443
    sexual assaults: victim-counselor communications, SB 2061
  retention, disposal, etc., of dna evidence, SB 83, 1391
  seized property. See SEARCHES AND SEIZURES.
  suppression of evidence, AB 1590; SB 1390
  taxation—
    fraud or intent to evade: proof by clear and convincing evidence, AB 1126
  suits for refund of property taxes, AB 934
  terrorist activities, handling standards and guidelines re, AB 2114
  wiretapping transcripts, AB 74
  writing: definition, AB 1962

EXCLUDED AND EXEMPT EMPLOYEES SALARY-SETTING COMMISSION
  establishment, etc., AB 2477

EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS
  appointment: nominations: priority, AB 25, 2862
  firearms, possession or disposition of, SB 8
  personal representatives: compensation, AB 232
  public administrators—
    glen county, AB 209
    sonoma county, SB 1329

EXEMPT EMPLOYEES SALARY-SETTING COMMISSION
  establishment, etc., AB 2477

EXPLOSIVES, EXPLOSIONS, ETC. See also DESTRUCTIVE DEVICES.
  bombs, facsimile, SB 1267
  chemical explosives, AB 2513
  schools, pupil possession of explosives at, SB 166

EXPORT DEVELOPMENT, CALIFORNIA OFFICE OF
  duties, etc., AB 1726

EXPORTS AND IMPORTS. See also INTERNATIONAL FINANCE AND TRADE.
  agricultural products. See AGRICULTURE—international trade.
  assistance programs, export, AB 137, 626, 1726
  delivery services, export: study re, AB 627
  foreign market expansion, AB 137, 625, 2976; SB 945
  marketing and promotion of california products and services, AB 627
  trade promotion authority: memorialization, AJR 33
  transgenic fish, AB 307; AJR 38; SB 1525
  website re import and export services for california businesses, AB 626

EXPOSITION PARK. See SCIENCE CENTER, CALIFORNIA—exposition park.

EXPOSITION PARK AUTHORITY
  governing board: powers and duties, AB 261

EXTRADITION
  mexico: extradition of criminals to the united states, AJR 51, 63

F

FACSIMILE MACHINES. See FAX MACHINES.

FAIR EMPLOYMENT AND HOUSING COMMISSION
  senior housing communities certification, SB 382

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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FAIR POLITICAL PRACTICES COMMISSION
statements of economic interest required to be filed with commission: online and
electronic filing, AB 1791

FAIRFIELD, CITY OF
mobilehome park affordability covenants, SB 701

FAIRFIELD-SUISUN SEWER DISTRICT
governing board members: compensation, SB 210
sewage disposal, etc., AB 776

FAIRS AND EXPOSITIONS
alcoholic beverage sales, SB 1583
county and district agricultural fairs. See also AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATIONS,
DISTRICT.
donation, membership, and sponsorship agreements, AB 1628
marketing, licensing, and settlement agreements, AB 1628
san diego county fair, AB 2852
shasta county fairgrounds: upgrading, SB 772
27th district agricultural association: fairgrounds: upgrading, SB 772
exposition and state fair, california—
donation, membership, and sponsorship agreements, AB 1628
marketing, licensing, and settlement agreements, AB 1628
horse racing. See HORSE RACING.

FAMILIAL DYSAUTONOMIA
developmental disability, classification as, AB 688

FAMILIES
children and families program, california, AB 735, 2740; SB 845, 1529
court, family. See COURTS.
domestic violence. See DOMESTIC VIOLENCE.
father’s day: recognition, etc., ACR 83
foster care. See FOSTER CARE.
healthy families program. See HEALTHY FAMILIES PROGRAM.
history month, family: recognition, etc., SCR 100
month, california family: recognition, etc., ACR 116
planning services, family, AB 130, 442, 1379, 1485; SB 1846; SJR 23
substance abuse in families: review committee, etc., AB 2514
support programs, family, AB 1568
teenage pregnancy, reducing: prevention skills and motivation in adolescent boys and
young men, AB 470

FAMILY EMPOWERMENT AND DISABILITY COUNCIL, STATEWIDE
establishment, etc., SB 511

FAMILY HISTORY MONTH
recognition, etc., SCR 100

FAMILY LAW
civil actions: vexatious litigants, AB 1938
court files, confidentiality of, SB 566
custody of minors. See MINORS—custody.

FAMILY MONTH, CALIFORNIA
recognition, etc., ACR 116

FARMERS’ MARKETS
requirements re sales, transport, packaging, and labeling of products, AB 1552

FARMS AND FARMING. See AGRICULTURAL WORKERS, FARMWORKERS,
AND FARM LABOR; AGRICULTURE.

FATHER’S DAY
recognition, etc., ACR 83

FAX MACHINES
advertising transmissions, unsolicited: violations, penalties, etc., AB 839, 2568, 2820,
2944; SB 1358
evidence in court actions and administrative proceedings, AB 1962

FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION
chairman pat wood: recognition, SR 23
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FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION—Continued
electricity prices, regulation re ensuring just and reasonable wholesale, ACR 72;
AJR 10, 11; SJR 7; AJR 1 (1X), 2 (1X); SJR 2 (1X); AJR 1 (2X); SJR 2 (2X)
natural gas prices: cost-based regulation, AJR 1 (1X)

FEED
agricultural animals, use of antibiotics in, SB 2043
commercial feed containing drugs or food additives: regulations re use, AB 1548
violations, general provisions re, AB 1548

FERRETS
ownership, environmental impact, etc., SB 1093

FIBERGLASS
manufacture of fiberglass: use of cullet, SB 528

FIBROMYALGIA
awareness day, fibromyalgia: proclamation, etc., HR 13
education programs, provider lists, etc., SB 1884

FIBROMYALGIA AWARENESS DAY
proclamation, etc., HR 13

FIDUCIARIES, PROFESSIONAL. See TRUSTS AND TRUSTEES.

FILIPINO-AMERICAN FRIENDSHIP DAY
recognition, etc., ACR 91

FILIPINOS. See PHILIPPINES.

FILMS. See MOTION PICTURES.

FINANCE, DEPARTMENT OF
contracts: conflicts-of-interest: public contracts, SB 1467
transportation funding: reports, AB 2996, 3000; SB 759, 1843

FINANCE LENDERS
assessments, SB 1046
covered loans: definition, requirements, etc., AB 344, 489
high-cost loans, consumer loans, etc.: prohibitions, etc., AB 489
licensing, etc., AB 1230, 2764
live checks: definition, disclosure requirements, etc., SB 1926
military personnel, prohibitions re discrimination against, AB 120
records, retention of, SB 1473, 1926
regulation, etc., SB 1473, 1926
solicitations, loan, SB 1926

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS. See also particular type of institution (e.g., BANKS
AND BANKING).
aged and dependent adults: financial abuse, etc., AB 109
community development financial institution: definition, etc., AB 690
conservatees and wards, account statements re, AB 1286
consumer loans: extension of credit with unsolicited check: prohibition, liability, etc.,
AB 1876
consumer personal information disclosures, etc., AB 21, 203, 1286, 1289, 1775, 2347;
ACR 125, SB 773
depository institutions: check deposits: funds availability requirements, SB 1277
enterprise, business, and industrial development corporation, state assistance fund for,
AB 690
escheated accounts, property, etc., AB 1772
identification numbers (pin) that are not personal identifiers, personal, SB 1730
identity theft: acquisition of information, police reports, etc., SB 125
insurance premium financing corporations: regulation, AB 1732
insurance products or annuities sold by depository institutions: disclosures, AB 1180,
1727, 2984
money transmitters: transmissions abroad, AB 426, 714, 1163; SB 2081
mother’s maiden name: use to access or open account: prohibition, etc., SB 1237
pollution control, small business loans re, AB 29
reports: disclosures: public officials, AB 1286
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FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS—Continued
social security numbers: public posting, displaying, etc., AB 1068
unclaimed property: notice requirements, SB 673

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF
bank advisory committee: establishment, etc., AB 2871
community bank advisory committee: establishment, etc., AB 2871
insurance premium financing corporations: regulation, AB 1732

FINES AND FORFEITURES
adoptions: criminal offenses: enhancements, AB 746
assessments, penalties, etc., on fines for criminal offenses—
    alcohol and drug assessment programs, funding for, AB 2715
    bicycle, unsafe operation of: pedestrian and bicycle safety funding, SB 1555
    firefighting services fund, deposit in supplemental, AB 1022
    state penalty surcharge, AB 3000; SB 1843
    cigarettes and tobacco products subject to forfeiture, AB 1666, 2906; SB 1843
collection—
    delinquent fines and forfeitures, comprehensive programs to identify and collect:
        courts, counties, etc., AB 1819
    franchise tax board: debt collection program: duration, AB 2388; SB 1660
    offsets against tax refunds, lottery winnings, etc., SB 210
county distributions: validation, priorities, etc., AB 3000; SB 820, 1843
court financial statements: audits, AB 2690
court funding, county trial, SB 518, 1343
credit card, payment by, AB 145
criminal street gang activity, forfeitures re, AB 1990
disgorgement of unlawfully obtained money, property, or benefit, AB 2019
firefighting services funding, AB 1022
motor vehicles. See MOTOR VEHICLES—fines and forfeitures.
statutes of limitations re actions for penalty or forfeiture, SB 800, 1698
terrorism, law enforcement training re: funding, AB 2021

FINFISH
commercial fishing, AB 416, 1673

FINGERPRINTS, PALM PRINTS, THUMBPRINTS, ETC.
adult day care facilities, AB 829; SB 1095
adult day health care facilities, AB 2813
adult residential care facilities, AB 2257
attorney general records, SB 836
child day care facilities: licensing provisions, AB 83; SB 1095
children, residential care facilities for, AB 2257
community care facilities, AB 2257
conservators, AB 1957
contractor’s license and home improvement salesperson license applicants, SB 1953
criminal identification: specimen or sample collection: use of reasonable force,
    AB 2488; SB 1242
developmentally disabled care facility staff, SB 1804
deep water vessels, SB 1804
flight training schools: security measures, etc., AJR 29
flight training schools: security measures, etc., AJR 29
foster care facilities, etc., AB 1694; SB 1095
hazardous waste facilities, SB 489
health care facilities, long-term, AB 2257
in-home supportive services providers, AB 89; SB 70
intermediate care facilities, SB 1804
medi-cal personal care services providers, AB 89; SB 70
mental health facility licensure: staff criminal record check, etc., AB 1454
offices, making, SB 701
misdemeanors, infractions, etc., thumbprint or fingerprint requirement re, AB 1944;
    SB 1541
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motor vehicles—
  driver’s licenses and identification cards: applicant authentication process, AB 1474; SB 661
  infractions, thumbprint requirement re: arrest or citation without sufficient identification, AB 1944; SB 1307, 1541
public social services eligibility: statewide fingerprint imaging system, AB 429; SB 79 rollers, nonlaw enforcement fingerprint: certification, AB 2659
  school employees, etc., AB 9
  securities broker-dealers, employees of, AB 119
  sex offenders, registered, AB 2592, 2654
  skilled nursing facilities, SB 1804
  water treatment plants and distribution systems, AB 1778
FIRE ANTS, RED IMPORTED
  control and eradication: funding, SB 1223
FIRE MARSHAL, STATE
  data collection and reporting requirements, AB 1022
  fire service training and education programs, AB 529
FIRE SERVICES, STATE BOARD OF
  membership, etc., AB 464
FIREARMS
  airports: possession of weapons, weapons parts, replica weapons, SB 510
  ammunition—
    airport violations, SB 510
    .50 bmg cartridges, AB 2222
    sales and use tax, SCA 12
  small arms armor piercing ammunition, AB 2222
  antique firearms, SB 8
  arms recovery management (disarm) program, developing increased safety through, AB 126
  assault weapons, AB 566, 2222, 2281, 2580, 2793; SB 485, 626, 1615
  ballistic identification system requirements, AB 669
  buyback program, assault weapon, AB 566
  civil responsibility for injury of others re firearms, ammunition, etc., AB 496
  competitive firearms, AB 2793
  concealable firearms, handguns, etc.—
    antiques, SB 8
    attorney general concealable firearms registry, SB 682
    competitive pistols, AB 2793
    definitions, SB 8
  licenses, permits, etc.—
    attorney general records, SB 836
    peace officers, AB 2463
    victims of hate crimes and domestic violence, SB 1283
    olympic competition pistols, AB 2793
  peace officers—
    off-duty officers, AB 1917; HR 35; SB 96
    out-of-state officers, AB 1963; SB 1319
    retired officers, AB 1917, 2463; SB 96, 1319
    registration requirements, AB 35
  registry, concealable firearms: information disclosures, SB 626, 1490
  sales, transfers, etc. See subheading, sales, transfers, etc.—concealable firearms, handguns, etc.
  single-shot pistols, SB 1812
  unsafe handguns, AB 851, 1960, 2902
  correctional counselors: carrying firearms while off duty, SB 890
  crime, firearm-related, AB 653, 1215; SB 560, 652
  custodial officers, AB 987
  dealers. See subheading, sales, transfers, etc.—dealers.
  destruction, disposal, etc., AB 1139, 2222; SB 950
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Subject—Number of bill*  
FIREARMS—Continued  
- discharging a firearm from a motor vehicle, unlawfully, AB 653  
- domestic violence: confiscation, possession, etc., of firearms, AB 469, 2695; SB 1807  
- felonies, use of firearms, replica firearms, toy firearms, etc., in commission of, AB 517; SB 1060, 1855  
- gunsmiths, AB 2080  
- handguns. See subheading, concealable firearms, handguns, etc.  
- illegal firearm pilot project, AB 1188  
- imitation firearms, AB 217, 517  
- investigators, state department, AB 1987  
- law enforcement officers: service or duty handguns: sales and use tax exemptions, AB 1980  
- less lethal weapons: peace officers, SB 485  
- loaded firearms—  
  - drugs while in possession of loaded firearm, being under influence of certain, SB 1798  
  - gang member, carrying loaded firearm in public by criminal street, SB 1047  
  - indicators, chamber load, SB 510  
  - peace officers, AB 1963  
  - storage, criminal, SB 9  
- machineguns, AB 22, 2580  
- magazine disconnect mechanisms, SB 510  
- manufacturers—  
  - cellular telephone, firearm disguised as: prohibitions, AB 77  
  - .50 bmg rifles, AB 2222  
  - liability re capability of firearms or ammunition to cause serious injury or death, SB 682  
  - prohibitions: generally, AB 2793  
  - unsafe handguns, testing requirements, AB 2902  
- minors—  
  - plea bargaining re firearm-related crimes, SB 652  
  - school or school-sponsored activities, children taking firearms to: penalties for parents, rehabilitation programs, etc., AB 1877  
  - schools or school-sponsored activities, children taking firearms to: penalties for parents, rehabilitation programs, etc., SB 9, 1979  
  - suicide or criminal offenses, use for: transfers of handguns to minors, SB 652  
  - munitions: sales and use tax, SCA 12  
  - olympic competition pistols, AB 2793  
  - ownership, enforcement of restrictions on firearms: protocol, AB 2695  
  - park rangers, AB 1987  
  - parole officers, AB 1987  
- pistols. See subheading, concealable firearms, handguns, etc.  
- possession—  
  - airports: possession of weapons, weapons parts, replica weapons, SB 510  
  - cellular telephone, firearm disguised as, AB 77  
  - convicted of certain offenses, persons: revision of provisions, SB 8  
  - disposal, possession for: estates of decedents, SB 626  
  - domestic violence offenses, persons convicted of: possession prohibitions, AB 2695  
  - drugs while in possession of loaded firearm, being under influence of certain, SB 1798  
  - notice requirements re possession by prohibited persons, SB 950  
  - peace officers, retired, SB 96, 626  
  - prohibited armed persons file: date base, SB 950  
  - prohibitions, SB 205, 950  
  - protective order violations, AB 1139; SB 205  
  - probation officers, AB 1987  
  - prohibited armed persons file, AB 2222  
  - prohibitions: generally, AB 2793
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replica firearms, AB 517; SB 510
rifles—
.50 bmg rifles, AB 2222
safety devices, SB 510
short-barreled rifles, AB 2580
safety, firearms—
certificates, safety, AB 35, 2081; SB 52, 1570, 1615
demonstration requirements, safety, AB 2793
devices, safety, AB 1219, 2081, 2793; SB 464, 510, 1275, 1285, 1670
fund, firearms safety and enforcement special, AB 35
safes, gun, SB 1275, 1670
sales, transfers, etc.—
attorney general records, SB 836
cellular telephone, firearm disguised as, AB 77
concealable firearms, handguns, etc.—
certificate requirement, handgun safety, AB 35; SB 52, 1615
dealers: registry or record of transfers, AB 1139; SB 8
delivery and transfer: law enforcement requirements, AB 1139
handling and shooting proficiency testing, safe, AB 35; SB 52
information recordation requirements, SB 8
law enforcement officers, handguns used by: sales and use tax exemptions, AB 1980
law enforcement requirements re applications to purchase handguns, local, AB 35
license requirement, handgun safety, AB 35
minors who use handguns for crimes, suicide, etc., transfer to, SB 652
purchaser, transferee, etc., license requirements, AB 35; SB 52
unsafe handguns, AB 851
violations of transfer provisions, AB 1139
dealers—
computer listing, etc., AB 2080
.50 bmg cartridges, AB 2222
guns, AB 2080
inspections: fees, AB 324
license requirements—
federal licensure, requirements re, AB 2080
forfeiture of license, AB 1219
residential dwellings, sales out of, AB 22
verification of licensure provisions, AB 2080
loans and transfers of firearms, AB 35
notice requirements re possession by prohibited persons, SB 950
olympic competition pistols, AB 2793
private-party transfers, AB 2580
violations, fines, etc., AB 324
.50 bmg rifles, AB 2222
machineguns, AB 22
private-party transfers, AB 2580
prohibitions: generally, AB 2793
residential dwelling, prohibitions re sales at, AB 22
safety devices, demonstrations, etc.  See subheading, safety, firearms,
schools or school-sponsored activities, children taking firearms to: penalties for parents, SB 9
seizure and return of firearms, procedures re, AB 469; SB 950, 1807
shotguns—
safety devices, SB 510
short-barreled shotguns, AB 2580
sniper weapons, .50 caliber, AB 2222
state hospital peace officers, AB 1555
toy firearms, AB 517
trafficking, illegal, AB 2080
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FIREARMS—Continued
unsafe firearms, AB 2793
violence prevention program: research, grants, etc., SB 939

FIREFIGHTERS
aircraft, firefighting: pilots and crews killed in the line of duty: death benefits, AB 1748; AJR 30
allen laws act, brett, SB 448
appreciation day, public safety, ACR 143
apprenticeship training program: funding, AB 1022
assault on firefighters, AB 2222, 2281
biochemical substance exposure, AB 1847
blood-borne diseases, AB 196, 2131, 2423
commendation for service, ACR 113
conservation camp program, california, SB 8 (3X)
disability retirement, AB 1847; SB 1713
employment: procedural bill of rights, AB 471
facilities: funding, AB 1638
.50 bmg rifles, assault on firefighters with, AB 2222
games, 2002 california police and fire, ACR 146
hazardous materials response equipment and training, AB 2335
inmate firefighters, SB 8 (3X)
killed in the line of duty: survivors’ benefits, AB 215, 1746, 2059; SB 69, 311, 730
liability re injuries to firefighters, SB 448
los alamitos, armed forces reserve center in: fire protection personnel: conversion to state civil service, AB 2792
mental health, state department of: state peace officer/firefighter member supervisors: compensation differential, SB 181
organizations, firefighter: slate mailers, AB 374
retirement. See particular retirement system (e.g., PUBLIC EMPLOYEES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM).
salary and benefits, comparability of, SB 1574
terrorism response training, AB 2000; SJR 48
training—
apprenticeship training program, AB 1022
funding, SB 1629
hazardous materials response training, AB 2335
paramedic training, SB 1629
terrorism response training, AB 2000; SB 1350; SJR 48
volunteer firefighter training, AB 529

volunteer firefighters—
awards, service, SB 1539
biochemical substance exposure, AB 1847
death benefits, AB 197
funding operations of volunteer firefighters, AB 2620
occupational safety and health standards, AB 773, 2118; SB 1207
training, AB 529
workers’ compensation benefits, AB 1820, 1847
wildland firefighters memorial highway, california: designation, etc., SCR 71
workers’ compensation benefits, AB 196, 1820, 1847, 2131; SB 69, 730

FIRES, FIRE PROTECTION, etc.
aircraft, firefighting—
pilots and crews killed in the line of duty: death benefits, AB 1748; AJR 30
southern california: year-round tanker and tactical aircraft support, SB 2020
building standards and regulations—
alameda naval air station buildings, AB 967
gas flow shutoff valves, excess, SB 384, 1992
marina electrical systems that extend into or over water, SB 197
oakland army base buildings, AB 967; SB 369
roofing materials, AB 326; SB 914
burn injuries: reporting, AB 1438
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cities—
financing agencies, fire protection, AB 2825
joint powers agencies: county allocations, AB 1104
conservation corps, California: reimbursement, AB 1324
controlled substances, fires caused by manufacturing, AB 576, 2272
counties: fire protection financing agencies, AB 2825
districts, fire protection. See DISTRICTS; and name of particular district.
equipment, donated: liability, AB 1821
extinguishers, portable fire: inspection, SB 1862
facilities: construction and renovation projects and equipment funding, etc., AB 2836; SB 3 (3X)
financing agencies, fire protection, AB 2825
fire protection: definition, AB 2204
firebreak standards, AB 2697
firefighters. See FIREFIGHTERS.
forest fires. See FORESTS AND FORESTRY.
forestry and fire protection, department of. See FORESTRY AND FIRE PROTECTION, DEPARTMENT OF.
hazardous materials response equipment and training, AB 2335
insurance, SB 834
local agencies—
building construction, etc.: local fire protection agency, AB 2836
financing agencies, fire protection, AB 2825
front line fire services, AB 1022; SB 1688
paramedic training, SB 1629
services, fire protection: funding, AB 1022, 2204, 2825; SB 1688
local fire departments—
capital improvements financing, AB 2825
elder or dependent adult abuse: reporting requirements, etc., AB 255
games, 2002 California police and fire, ACR 146
Los Alamitos, armed forces reserve center in: fire protection personnel: conversion to state civil service, AB 2792
Orange county: joint powers agency: liability, etc., AB 1104, 2193
public safety agencies: commercial mobile radio service: transmission priority, SB 1311
San Diego county: year-round fire protection, SB 1568
schools facilities: establishment of fund to cover costs of fire losses, AB 2576
services, fire protection: funding, etc., AB 1022, 1104, 2193, 2204, 2825; SB 1688
setting or permitting fires: prevention of fire hazards, AB 2381
Southern California, SB 1568, 2016, 2088
thermal imaging equipment purchasing program, etc., AB 70, 2233
wildland fuel reduction projects, AB 1983, 2020, 2088
thermal imaging equipment purchasing program, etc., AB 70, 2233
wildland fuel reduction projects, AB 1983, 2020, 2088

FISCAL CRISIS AND MANAGEMENT ASSISTANCE TEAM, COUNTY OFFICE
management assistance to school districts, etc., SB 850

FISH
abalone, AB 3055
carp, triploid grass, AB 1673
commercial fishing—
abalone, AB 416, 1673
albacore, AB 2090
boat registration, commercial, AB 1673
finfish, AB 416, 1673
krill, AB 892
landing and transportation: taxes, receipts, etc., AB 1673, 2888
licenses, permits, etc., AB 892, 1197, 1673
nearshore fish stock, AB 892
propagation, rearing, stocking, and distribution of important fish species, artificial: south of point Arguello, SB 58
sablefish, AB 1673
salmon, AB 1673, 2888; SB 2090
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commercial fishing—continued

sea cucumbers, AB 416, 1673
sea urchins, AB 416; SB 389, 1540
squid, AB 1296, 1389, 1673; SB 209
surfperch, SB 2090
unlawful taking, AB 1599
crab, rock, SB 2090
endangered species. See ENDANGERED SPECIES.
fisheries. See subheading, habitats and fisheries.
genetically engineered fish, AB 2962; AJR 38; SB 1525
habitats and fisheries—
acquisition of land, water, etc., for habitat protection, preservation, etc., AB 112;
ACA 8; SB 727

crab, rock: resource management, SB 2090
far offshore fishery, taking of fish in, SB 2090
management plans, fishery, AB 892
natural community conservation planning, AB 949, 1172, 1849; SB 107
nearshore fisheries, AB 892
private lands: stewardship agreements, AB 1398
propagation, rearing, stocking, and distribution of important fish species, artificial:
south of point arguello, SB 58
salmon, AB 858, 1231; SB 1154, 1777
screen projects, fish, AB 2469; SB 1777
squid fishery management plan, market, AB 1389; SB 209
striped bass, AB 1673
swordfish, AB 2888
tout, steelhead, AB 858, 1231; SB 1777
invasive species: control, etc., SB 1573

marine life. See MARINE RESOURCES.
marketing, seafood—
generally, AB 1612, 2091; SB 1540
transgenic fish, AB 791, 2962; AJR 38

nets and traps—
finfish, AB 416, 1673
sablefish, AB 1673
set nets, AB 1673
sharks, AB 1673, 2888
swordfish, AB 1673, 2888

protection, preservation, restoration, etc., AB 1204, 2469
reefs, artificial, SB 1

restricted live wild animals; prohibition re possessing, taking, etc., SB 889
screen projects, fish, AB 2469; SB 1777
sea urchins, AB 416; SB 389, 1540
shellfish, transgenic, AB 791, 2962
sportfishing—
licenses, permits, etc., AB 159, 522, 1673, 2013, 2783, 3055
piers, fishing from public, SB 2090
propagation, rearing, stocking, and distribution of important fish species, artificial:
south of point arguello, SB 58
striped bass, AB 1673

trout, steelhead, AB 2783

violations: enforcement: multistate compact, AB 1671
streambed alteration: requirements re protection of resources, AB 949, 997, 1849
transgenic fish, AB 307, 791, 2962; AJR 38; SB 1525

trout—
heritage trout program: funding, AB 2013
native california trout, AB 2013
steelhead trout, AB 1231, 2783; SB 1777
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Subject—Number of bill*

FISH AND GAME COMMISSION
administrative procedure: proposed regulatory actions, AB 1857
powers and duties, AB 1671

FISH AND GAME, DEPARTMENT OF
budget act implementation, SB 733
e-license web page, AB 2013
filing fees: fish and wildlife protection activities, AB 1204
land management plans, AB 1414
peace officers employed by department: workers’ compensation benefits, AB 2125;
SB 1395
records, AB 1673
warden positions, vacant: abolishment, AB 2992

FITNESS MONTH, CALIFORNIA
proclamation, etc., SCR 5, 51

FLAG DAY, NATIONAL
observance, etc., ACR 78, 214

FLAG, UNITED STATES
common interest developments: display of flag, SB 2032
day, national flag, ACR 78, 214
local agency employees, display of flag by, SB 1359
private property, display of flag on, SB 2032
proper display, respect, disposal, etc., HR 32; SB 1359
safety officer, public: wearing of pin or displaying of item containing american flag,
AB 2846

FLEA MARKETS
regulation, etc., AB 2009
sales and use taxes: seller’s permit, AB 2014

FLIGHT TEST HISTORICAL FOUNDATION
sales and use tax exemptions, SB 1004

FLOATING HOMES. See BOATS, SHIPS, ETC.

FLOODS AND FLOOD CONTROL
auburn dam project: funding, etc., SB 316; SB 45 (1X); SB 45 (2X)
butte county, AB 1051, 1052, 2696
districts, flood control. See DISTRICTS.
facilities: liability, AB 92
kern county, AB 221
los angeles county, AB 92, 814
murrieta creek, AB 1135, 1871
poso creek: project funding, AB 1869
project funding: state share, AB 782, 1052, 2667; SB 609, 1710; SB 9 (3X)
riverside county, AB 1135; SB 699
rock creek-keefer slough flood control project: adoption, funding, etc., AB 1051, 1052,
2696
suisun marsh: project funding, AB 1487
urban creeks and streams, AB 2704, 2963
urban streams, AB 1192
whitewater river, SB 699

FLOREZ, ASSEMBLY MEMBER DEAN
commendation, HR 56

FLOWERS
vendors, floral: business location misrepresentations, AB 1074

FONTANA, CITY OF
highway route 66, state: relinquishment of portion of highway to city, SB 246, 857

FOOD. See also particular type of food (e.g., GRAPES).
assistance programs, food, AB 429, 989, 2926; SB 79
banks, food: donations, AB 694, 727
definition, SB 1226
donated food: tax credits, AB 694, 727
facilities, establishments, etc.—
   barbecue facility, open-air, AB 708
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cleaning, sanitization, etc., AB 708
cooking requirements: pork, raw or incompletely cooked animal tissues, and potentially hazardous foods, AB 708
enclosure requirements: exclusions, AB 124
food safety education, examinations, etc., AB 708; HR 28, 94; SR 21, 34
fruit or vegetable matter, wet waste: transporting requirements, SB 624
hazardous foods, potentially—
  cooking requirements, AB 708
temperature, holding, AB 2798
transportation, AB 2798
inspections, etc., AB 708, 1100, 2798
mercado la paloma public market, AB 124
mobile food facilities, AB 708; SB 1778
nonprofit organizations, corporations, etc., facilities operated by, AB 124, 137, 610
pork: cooking requirements, AB 708
processing and preparation facilities: grease disposal, AB 285
raw or incompletely cooked animal tissues: cooking requirements, AB 708
rice cakes, korean, AB 187
tamale wrapper labeling, AB 708
toilet facilities, AB 2219
halal food: fraud, misrepresentation, etc., AB 1828
infant formula, AB 1291, 2447; SB 1226
labeling, nutritional, SB 1610
laboratories: microbial contaminant analysis, SB 2096
medical food: definition, SB 1226
organic food, AB 2823
perishable food, handlers of: interruptible electrical service contracts, AB 77 (1X);SB 4 (1X); SB 4 (2X)
pesticides. See PESTICIDES.
prisons: self-sufficiency in food, SB 1611
processed food: safety fee, AB 1880, 2981
processing, food: diesel fuel: sales and use tax exemption, AB 426, 2809; SB 1901;
  SB 10 (3X)
production, food: water usage forecasts, AB 2587
protection of food supply, AB 2613; SB 1909
retail vendors: women, infants, and children (wic) program nutrition coupons, AB 313;
  SB 801
rice cakes, korean, AB 187
safety education month, food, HR 28; SR 21
safety fee, processed food, AB 1880, 2981
safety, food: protection and enhancement, AB 2613; SB 1909
sales and use taxes. See SALES AND USE TAXES.
stamps, food. See FOOD STAMPS.
supplements, dietary—
  androstenedione, SB 1750
creatine, SB 1750
dehydroepiandrosterone, SB 1750
ephedrine group alkaloids, SB 397, 1750, 1884
minors, sale to, SB 397, 1750
nutritional labeling, SB 1610
organic dietary supplements, AB 2823
pregnenolone, SB 1750
steroid hormone precursors, SB 1750, 1884
warning labels, SB 1948
transgenic fish and fish products, AB 791, 2962; AJR 38
transporters, AB 2798
vending machines, food products sold through, AB 893, 1427
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FOOD AND AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF

- agricultural associations, administrative oversight of district, AB 1628
- cooperative agreements, SB 556
- dairy environmental working group: creation, etc., SB 1009
- director: name change to secretary, AB 1618
- invasive species task force: creation, etc., AB 1435
- peace officer status for designated employees, AB 803
- Pierce’s disease and glassy-winged sharpshooter board: creation, duties, etc., AB 1394, 2890
- powers and duties, AB 955, 1332; SB 1003
- records, confidential, SB 1345
- water needed for food production, estimation of, AB 2587

FOOD AND AGRICULTURE, STATE BOARD OF

- powers and duties, SB 556

FOOD SAFETY EDUCATION MONTH

- declaration, etc., HR 28; SR 21

FOOD SAFETY MONTH

- declaration, etc., HR 94; SR 34

FOOD STAMPS

- case management services, AB 767
- eligibility—
  - controlled substances convictions, AB 767, 1947
  - immigrant eligibility, legal, AB 2926
  - motor vehicle exemption, AB 144
  - redetermination requirements, AB 2926
  - reporting requirements, etc., AB 444, 692; SB 1836, 1845
  - temporary assistance for needy families recipient, AB 2415
- recipients, health care program enrollment assistance for, AB 442; SB 493, 1846
- San Bernardino County: study re distribution of food stamps, AB 2926

FORENSIC LABORATORIES, SERVICES, ETC. See LABORATORIES.

FORESTRY AND FIRE PROTECTION, DEPARTMENT OF

- budget act implementation, SB 1848
- contracts: use of day labor, SB 797
- establishment within the office of the governor, AB 103
- fire fighters. See also FIREFIGHTERS.
  - commendation for service, ACR 113
  - salaries and benefits, SB 1574
- forest and wildland resources: development, protection, etc., AB 2381
- Indian tribes: provision of emergency services on tribal land, AB 2505
- pilots killed in the line of duty, contract: death benefits, AB 1748
- public safety positions, vacant: abolishment, AB 2992
- succession by Cal Fire agency, AB 2234

FORESTRY AND FIRE PROTECTION, STATE BOARD OF

- membership, duties, etc., SB 234

FORESTRY COMMISSION, STATE

- creation, duties, etc., SB 234

FORESTS AND FORESTRY

- air emissions reductions: forest reservoirs, SB 812
- assessment, forest and rangeland resource, SB 1154
- Elk head forest, SB 2049
- Elk river property, SB 907, 2049
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Number of bill*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FORESTS AND FORESTRY—Continued</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fires, fire protection, etc.—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>conservation camp program, california, SB 1482; SB 8 (3X)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>department of forestry and fire protection. See FORESTRY AND FIRE PROTECTION, DEPARTMENT OF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>firebreak standards, AB 2697</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>firefighters. See FIREFIGHTERS.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prescribed burning: permit fees, AB 802</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>risk reduction, cutting or removal of trees, etc., re, AB 597, 802, 1130</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>state responsibility areas: unlawful setting of fires, SB 2049</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>grizzly creek marbled murrelet conservation area, SB 2049</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>headwaters forest preserve, SB 2049</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>management plans, practices, etc., AJR 25; SB 199, 812</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oak trees. See TREES.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>owl creek tract, SB 2049</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rangers, forest: unauthorized use of title, badge, etc., AB 1935</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>resources, forest: development, protection, etc., AB 1226, 2381</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rules and regulations, forest practice: violations, AB 2631; SB 482, 540</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>state forests: use, management, etc., AB 1226</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>timber harvesting regulations—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>conversion of land to nontimber use, AB 671</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>debris and slash removal, woody, AB 1130</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>endangered species, operations resulting in take of, SB 540</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>equipment and machinery used in harvesting timber: tax exemptions, AB 426</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>exemptions re forest practice act, AB 597</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fees, timber yield, AB 1172</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>old-growth preservation, SCA 17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>operator licenses, timber, AB 2885</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>plans—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>appeals, SB 540</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>review, public comments, etc., SB 909</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>taxes, timber yield: administration, AB 1123</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>timber industry employers: workers’ compensation coverage, AB 486, 749</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>timberland: rezoning: tax recoupment fees: appeal of assessed valuation of rezoned property, SB 1181</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>urban forestry programs, AB 1201</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>watersheds. See WATERSHEDS.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FORGERY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>electronic communications, forgery committed by, AB 1764</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FORMOSA TERMITE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>control and eradication, AB 1136</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FORT BRAGG, CITY OF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>transactions and use taxes, AB 902</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOSTER CARE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abuse, physical, sexual, or emotional: toll-free telephone hotline, AB 2651</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>adults, foster care services for, AB 429; SB 79</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>age guidelines, etc., for caregivers, AB 1739</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aid to families with dependent children-foster care program—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>homes and agencies—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>child care costs, AB 1105</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>financial audit, AB 444; SB 1845</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>group homes, AB 1582, 2489</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>placement and care provisions, etc., AB 1695</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reimbursement rates, etc., AB 429, 557, 636, 1105, 1330; SB 79</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>relatives and nonrelated legal guardians: reimbursement rates, etc., AB 557, 636, 1330</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>san mateo county, AB 1105</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>transitional housing placement, AB 1261, 1666</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vendors of the state, AB 2489</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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payments—
18 years and older: continuation of aid, etc., AB 1119
emergency removal of child from home, AB 1695
group home rates, AB 1582
guardian, children living with legal, AB 1059, 1666
increases, AB 444; SB 1845
school attendance, vocational and technical training, etc., AB 1119
specialized care and clothing allowance, AB 557, 636, 1330
transitional housing placement and independent living program, AB 1119, 1261
relative care givers, AB 1105
awareness month, foster care, ACR 56
community treatment facilities, AB 442; SB 1846
educational services for foster children, AB 691, 797, 1119, 1818, 2403, 2520
emancipation programs, services, etc., AB 1119; SB 98, 841
gay or lesbian youth, AB 2651
health and education records, summaries, etc., AB 427, 444, 538, 1119; SB 1845
health care services, etc., AB 430, 1330; SB 98, 1041
homes and agencies—
employees, staff, etc.: criminal background investigation, SB 1095
facilities, placement in, SB 962
group homes—
administrator work experience, AB 2380
capacity of group homes, increasing, SB 681
employees, staff, etc.: criminal background investigation, SB 1095
generally, AB 2380
licensing, certification, etc., SB 1095
social worker or probation officer visits, monthly, AB 333
vendors of the state, AB 2489
licensing, certification, etc.—
cooperation with audits, inspections, and complaint investigations, etc., SB 1095
generally, AB 1694
home licensing, foster family, AB 1694, 1695, 1739
transitional housing facilities, AB 427, 1261
parents, foster. See subheading, parents, foster.
recruitment and retention of licensed foster family homes, AB 557, 1330
rights of foster children: information availability, AB 899
social worker or probation officer visits, AB 333
transitional housing facilities, AB 427, 1119, 1261, 2337
vendors of the state, AB 2489
independent living program, AB 333, 1119, 1694, 1979
juvenile court, dependent children and wards of the, AB 429, 1261, 1694, 1695, 1696, 2629; SB 79, 249, 940
medications, psychotropic, AB 681
mental health services, etc., AB 430, 442, 681; SB 98, 1041, 1846
methamphetamine users, intent to reduce foster care for children of, AB 575
nonrelative extended family member, placement with, AB 1694; SB 1095
ombudsperson, state foster care, AB 2294, 2651
outcome standards for foster children and families, AB 636
parental rights, etc., termination of, SB 940
parents, foster—
criminal background investigation, AB 1694; SB 1095
educational decisionmaking, AB 804, 1818; SB 1677
 guardians, nonrelated legal, AB 1059, 1666, 3036
health and education summaries, etc., provision of, AB 538
training, foster parent, AB 444, 636, 797, 1330, 1694, 2651; SB 1845
religious faith, placement to allow practice of, AB 2651
rights of children in foster care, AB 899
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FOSTER CARE—Continued

security and sexual health information, AB 2651
state and local agencies: coordination of foster care activities, SB 120
statistical reports on children in foster care: requirements, etc., AB 636, 1330
unadoptable child, designation as: prohibition, AB 636, 1330
wraparound services, AB 429; SB 79

FOSTER CARE AWARENESS MONTH
designation, etc., ACR 56

FOUNTAIN VALLEY, CITY OF
enterprise zone, SB 888

FRAEMBS, DANIEL T.
state highway route 71: designation of portion as police officer daniel t. fraembs memorial highway, SCR 12, 29

FRANCHISE TAX BOARD

debt collection program: duration, AB 2388; SB 1660
income taxes: collection actions: statute of limitations, AB 2414
information, tax—
disclosures, AB 63, 1115, 2670, 2978; SB 2051
requests for information, vexatious, SB 1660
meetings, open and public, SB 445
student aid commission’s accounts receivable, collection of, SB 1477
tax returns, electronically filed: security, processing, etc., AB 2781, 2979; SB 415

FRANCHISES

electrical utility franchises: franchise fees and surcharges, AB 2073
petroleum franchises, SB 1585
tax, minimum franchise. See BANK AND CORPORATION TAXES—minimum tax.
termination or failure to renew franchise, SB 814

FRAUD

attorneys, AB 2055
calworks recipients, etc., AB 1516
disability insurance benefits, fraudulent acts re, SB 1661
government officials, SB 1391
health care service plans, SB 2047
identity theft, AB 245; SB 1254
insurance fraud. See INSURANCE—fraud, insurance.
mechanic’s liens: fraudulent claims by contractors, AB 568
medi-cal benefits, SB 622
motor vehicle dealer fraud: remedies, etc., SB 1458
prevention services, fraud: security alerts, security freezes, etc., SB 1730
social services, public, AB 444; SB 1845
welfare fraud investigators, etc., AB 105, 1243, 1630, 2854

FRAUD ASSESSMENT COMMISSION

member composition, AB 749

FREEDOM WEEK

declaration, etc., ACR 219; HR 23, 54

FREMONT, CITY OF

railroad crossings: automated audible warning devices, AB 1249; SB 62

FREMONT UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

instructional time requirements, AB 818

FRESNO, CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY AT

agricultural business, center for: farmworker profile study, SB 972
water institute, california: funding, SB 609

FRESNO, CITY OF

agricultural preserve: annexation, AB 330
enterprise zone: geographic boundaries, AB 983
infrastructure needs, planning goals, etc., SB 901
preschool education projects operated by public television stations, AB 2453
state-owned office space, new: development, etc., SB 901

FRESNO COUNTY

advertising restrictions re alcoholic beverages, SB 647
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Subject—Number of bill

FRESNO COUNTY.—Continued
alcohol and drug integrated treatment services network: funding, AB 48
employees: retirement benefits, AB 2063
firearm pilot project, illegal, AB 1188
food banks: donations, AB 727
hospital consolidation, AB 1787
hospitals, nonprofit: joint powers agreement, etc., AB 1785
immigrants: how to live in america program re traffic violations, AB 2483
shaver lake: transfer of southern california edison company properties to state-established trust, HR 25
stadium or arena: alcoholic beverage tied-house restrictions, etc., AB 395, 1429; SB 647
transactions and use taxes, SB 1187
veterans’ home of california: construction, funding, etc., AB 2090; SB 1234
zoological tax, SB 1187
FRESNO COUNTY TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY
continuation of authority, etc., SB 685
FRESNO GROUP OF SCHOOL DISTRICTS
desegregation program, SB 258
FRESNO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
cooper middle school: language arts and mathematics instruction, AB 1285
governing board—
  membership, AB 1064
  replacement of existing board by appointment, AB 2066
FRIEDREICH’S ATAXIA AWARENESS DAY
recognition, etc., HR 49
FRUIT, STATE
cornucopia: official state emblem for california grown fruit, AB 2923
zinfandel grape: official state fruit designation, AB 2923
FRUITS, NUTS, AND VEGETABLES. See also particular product (e.g., GRAPES).
cornucopia: official state emblem for california grown fruit, AB 2923
labels, markings, etc., AB 2981
marketing, direct: farmers’ markets, etc., AB 1552
marketing, promotion, etc.: institutional purchasers, AB 801
matter, wet waste fruit or vegetable: transporting requirements, SB 624
minor and exotic fruits: commodity treatment and processing protocols, AB 1417
seal, california-grown: use, AB 2981
state fruit, official: zinfandel grape, AB 2923
theft prevention enforcement, AB 2390
FUEL
aircraft jet fuel. See AIRCRAFT AND AVIATION—fuel, aircraft jet.
carriers, air or water common: fuel purchases: sales and use taxes, AB 2897; SB 145, 1510
motor vehicle fuel. See MOTOR VEHICLE FUEL.
nuclear fuel: unlawful diversion, SB 855
FUEL HAZARD REDUCTION ADVISORY COMMITTEE
establishment, etc., AB 1983
FULLERTON, CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY AT
nursing shortage, demonstration program to address, AB 338
FUNDS, CITY
deposits—
electronic disbursements of funds, authorization of deposits to fund, SB 210
warrants, authorization of deposits to pay, SB 210
expenditures—
  automobile dealerships and big box retailers, expenditures re relocating, AB 680
  political campaign financing, AB 190
investments: commercial paper, AB 2122
FUNDS, COUNTY. See also FUNDS, LOCAL AGENCY.
courthouse construction fund—
  merced county, SB 195
  san bernardino county, AB 222
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sonoma county, SB 1329
ventura county, AB 1006
criminal justice facilities construction fund—
merced county, SB 195
sonoma county, SB 1329
deposits—
credit union deposits, AB 743
electronic disbursements of funds, authorization of deposits to fund, SB 210
merced county, SB 195
sonoma county, SB 1329
warrants, authorization of deposits to pay, SB 210
educational revenue augmentation fund—
property tax revenue allocations. See PROPERTY TAXATION—revenues—allocations.
redevelopment agency allocations, AB 1768, 3002, 3007; SB 1845
emergency response augmentation fund for local public health and safety, AB 2641
expenditures—
automobile dealerships and big box retailers, expenditures re relocating, AB 680
political campaign financing, AB 190
firerfighting services fund, supplemental, AB 1022; SB 1688
investments—
authorized investments, AB 2182
money market funds, AB 2182
retirement funds, county, AB 743
juvenile justice facilities construction fund: ventura county, AB 1006
law enforcement services fund, supplemental—
districts qualified to receive funding, AB 2951
operation, AB 86; SB 736, 823
transfers of moneys to recipient agencies: conditions, SB 736
loans to special districts, SB 195
oversight committees, county treasury: members, SB 210
retirement funds—
investments, authorized, AB 743
surplus earnings, AB 2123
revolving fund: disbursements to county service areas, AB 2038
treasurers, county. See TREASURERS, COUNTY.
Funds, Federal
military funding: redirection of moneys to states for domestic purposes, AJR 7
Funds, Local Agency. See also FUNDS, CITY; FUNDS, COUNTY.
deposits—
electronic disbursements of funds, authorization of deposits to fund, SB 210
warrants, authorization of deposits to pay, SB 210
expenditures—
automobile dealerships and big box retailers, expenditures re relocating, AB 680
political campaign financing, AB 190
investment fund, local agency: nonstate money designation, SB 68
investments. See INVESTMENTS—local agency funds.
Funds, State
accounts receivable: collection systems: student aid commission, SB 1477
african-american museum fund, california: establishment, etc., AB 340
alcoholic beverage surtax fund: establishment, etc., AB 2744
appropriations limit, ACA 22
boxers’ pension account: name change to boxers’ pension fund, AB 286
cancer research fund composition, AB 480
congestion relief transportation trust fund—
creation, etc., AB 321
general fund loans, ACA 2
contractors' license fund—
- name change from construction management education account, etc., SB 929
construction management education account: name change to construction education account, SB 929
- dairy producers environmental stewardship trust fund, California: establishment, etc., AB 605
dental fund, state: appropriations, etc., SB 26
disaster assistance fund: assistance qualifications, etc., AB 2406
driver training penalty assessment fund: discontinuation of appropriation from state penalty fund, AB 687
earthquake recovery fund, California residential, AB 1118
educational telecommunication fund, AB 432, 804, 2781, 2999; SB 753, 1841
environmental education fund, AB 1988, 2083
environmental license plate fund, California, SB 1621
farmworker health trust fund: creation, AB 883
farmworker housing grant fund, Joe Serna, Jr., AB 1160
food and agriculture fund, department of—
- exotic pest management account: creation, etc., AB 1408
- motor vehicle fuel account, transfers from, SB 942
technical and nonsubstantive changes, AB 2852
general fund—
- budget revenue shortfall account: creation, etc., ACA 22
- congestion relief transportation trust fund loans, ACA 2
- senior citizens homeowners and renters property tax assistance account: creation, etc., SB 1875
- transportation investment fund transfers, loans, etc., AB 227, 321, 403, 438, 2561;
  ACA 2, 4; SB 767, 829, 1888; SCA 5
- 2003–04 fiscal year expenditure of funds: AB 593; SB 1835
- infrastructure and economic development bank fund, California—
  appropriation, etc., AB 68 (2X)
- rural infrastructure investment account, AB 31
- invasive species revolving fund: creation, etc., AB 1435
- investments, state. See INVESTMENTS—state funds.
  loans from one state fund or account to other state funds or accounts, AB 3000; SB 1843
- lupus foundation of America, California chapters fund: establishment, etc., AB 402, 957
- medical services and trauma care fund, emergency: creation, etc., AB 687
- motor vehicle fuel and vehicle-related revenues, SCA 11
- natural disaster assistance fund: earthquake emergency investigations account, AB 977
- nursing home administrator's state license examining board fund: name change to nursing home administrator's state license examining fund, AB 1409
- orphan share reimbursement trust fund: appointment of administrator, SB 468
- proposition 98 reversion account: appropriation, AB 2785
school facilities assistance fund—
- 1998 state school facilities fund school facilities energy conservation account, transfer of funds to, SB 46 (2X)
school facilities fund, 1998 state—
  school facilities energy conservation account, transfer of funds from school facilities assistance fund to, SB 46 (2X)
school modernization fund: creation, etc., AB 12
- traffic congestion relief fund—
  exchange program, receipt of payments of funds re, AB 1706; SB 759
  expenditures, etc., accounting and reporting system re, SB 1834, 1847
  transfers, loans, etc., AB 438; SB 767, 1834, 1847
  transportation fund state highway account, repayment of certain federal reimbursements from, AB 1705
transportation fund, state—
  highway account, state—
  exchange program: payments to traffic congestion relief fund, AB 1706; SB 759
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FUNDS, STATE—Continued

transportation fund, state—continued
  highway account, state—continued
    expenditures, etc., accounting and reporting system re, SB 1834, 1847
    traffic congestion relief fund: repayment of federal reimbursements, AB 1705
    transfers, loans, etc., AB 438; SB 767, 1834, 1847
    motor vehicle account: transfers, loans, etc., AB 438; SB 767
  public transportation account—
    expenditures, etc., accounting and reporting system re, SB 1834, 1847
    transfers, loans, etc., AB 438; SB 767, 1834, 1847
    railroad improvement account, short line, SB 2073
    reimbursable work account, SB 290
    toll bridge seismic retrofit account: accounting and reporting system re expenditures, etc., SB 1834, 1847
  transportation project enhancement account, state: creation, etc., SB 1858
  transportation investment fund—
    general fund transfers, AB 227, 321, 403, 438, 2561; ACA 2, 4; SB 759, 767, 829, 1888; SCA 5
    loans to general fund, ACA 9
    trial court improvement fund: appropriations, AB 3028
    trial court trust fund: appropriations, funding, etc., AB 223, 3028
    unemployment trust fund, state: solvency: money transfers from federal government, SB 2 (3X)
    use of state funds—
      political campaign financing, AB 190
      veterinary technician examining committee fund, registered: name change to registered veterinary technician committee fund, AB 446

FUNERALS, FUNERAL ESTABLISHMENTS, ETC.
casket retailers, 3rd-party: reporting, SB 1952
  corporations: partnerships, AB 408
  escorts, processions, etc., funeral, AB 2031
  establishments, funeral—
    licensing, etc., AB 408
    price lists, notice requirements, etc., re funeral arrangements, AB 1277
    human remains, disposition of, AB 1278, 2550
  preneed funeral arrangement contracts, AB 1277; SB 1952

FUNRITURE
  license fees, furniture and bedding manufacturer’s, AB 603
  mattresses and box springs, residential: requirements re open flames resistance, AB 603
  sanitizers: licensing, AB 2973

G

GABRIELENO BAND OF MISSION INDIANS
  recognition, acknowledgment, etc., federal, SJR 47
GAMBLING. See GAMING.
GAMBLING CONTROL ACT
  technical, nonsubstantive changes, etc., AB 2431
GAMBLING CONTROL COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA
  attorneys: appointment, SB 952
  audits of organizations conducting bingo games, SB 832
  bingo games, regulation of, SB 832, 1959
  chairman: salary increase, etc., AB 2431
  committee, gaming policy advisory: membership composition, etc., AB 2446
  duties, impeding or interfering with performance of commission, AB 2446
  funding, AB 66, 2392
  investigations re recommendations under gambling control act, AB 1125
  privileged communications, SB 952
  records, public: agency disclosure guidelines, etc., AB 1121
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reorganizational changes, etc., AB 2431
subpoenas, authority to issue, SB 952
GAMBLING CONTROL, DIVISION OF
powers, authority, etc., SB 1930
GAME AND WILDLIFE. See also ANIMALS; and particular species. endangered species. See ENDANGERED SPECIES.
habitats—
acquisition of land for habitat protection, preservation, etc., AB 112, 2829, 2860;
ACA 8
natural community conservation planning, AB 949, 1172, 1306, 1849, 1931; SB 107
private lands: stewardship agreements, AB 1398
real property: conservation easements, AB 910
real property donations: tax credits, AB 3009
waterfowl: flooded rice fields, AB 1686
hunting, trapping, etc.—
deer, SB 684
game birds—
dogs, use of, AB 3055
hunting clubs, licensed domesticated, SB 684
licenses, license tags, etc., AB 522, 1403, 1673, 3055; SB 684, 1645
predators: aerial gunning re protection of livestock, AJR 19
protected species, fully, AB 985
unlawful taking, AB 1599
violations: enforcement: multistate compact, AB 1671
marine life. See MARINE RESOURCES.
motor vehicles: sportspersons' special interest license plates: wildlife funding, AB 1406
protected species, fully, AB 985, 1598
protection, preservation, restoration, etc., AB 1204
real property: conservation easements, AB 910
streambed alteration: requirements re protection of resources, AB 949, 997, 1849
GAMING
banking games or banked games, AB 54
bingo. See BINGO.
cheating, AB 2965
clubs, establishments, etc.—
banking games or banked games, AB 54
cheating, AB 2965
corporations, publicly traded, AB 572; SB 1314
ejection or exclusion of persons from premises—
civil liability immunity, AB 1217
controlled substances, persons under the influence of, AB 2399
electronic gaming operations, on-premises, AB 572
employees, AB 2446; SB 952
fees, AB 54, 2392
house: definition, etc., AB 2446
investigations: privileged communications, SB 952
licensing, permits, etc.—
eligibility, SB 952
financial interests in establishment that offers forms of gaming that are illegal in state, AB 572
racing association, gaming establishment owned by a publicly traded, SB 51, 1314
renewals, AB 2446
work permits: definition, etc., SB 952
private clubs, AB 2446
tips, tip pools, etc., AB 2446
local gaming ordinances, AB 572, 2446
lotteries. See LOTTERY, CALIFORNIA STATE.
native americans. See NATIVE AMERICANS.
nuisance abatement, AB 1868
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online gambling, AB 1229
slot machines, AB 651, 817
GAMMA-HYDROXYBUTYRATE (GHB)
schedule I controlled substance, change from schedule II to, AB 258
schedule III controlled substance, designation of drugs containing ghb as, AB 258
GANGS
community law enforcement and recovery (clear) demonstration project, AB 1450, 2591
firearms in public by criminal street gang members, carrying loaded, SB 1047
forfeiture of proceeds re criminal street gang activity, AB 1990
identifying information of another, unlawful use of the personal, AB 23
pattern of criminal gang activity, AB 23
violence, crime, and gang prevention, AB 1620; SB 939
GARBAGE. See WASTE CONTROL AND DISPOSAL.
GARDEN GROVE, CITY OF
enterprise zone, SB 888
GARMENT INDUSTRY
contracts or agreements for labor, services, etc., SB 1466
manufacturing, advisory committee on garment, AB 1677
GAS UTILITIES AND CORPORATIONS. See also PUBLIC UTILITIES.
corporation, gas: definition, AB 73 (1X); SB 70 (1X); AB 14 (2X); SB 70 (2X)
customers and subscribers—
baseline quantities, usage, etc., AB 2663; SB 41 (1X); AB 59 (2X); SB 41 (2X)
bundled service, AB 1235
interruption of service—
electrical power, customers using natural gas for generation of, AB 123 (1X);
AB 49 (2X)
fuels, critical: producers, transporters, etc., AB 57 (1X)
public health and safety: priorities re shortages, SB 1055
schools and school districts, AB 1605; AB 50 (1X); SB 3 (1X); SB 3 (2X)
low-income and senior customers, AB 474, 836, 2663; SB 1116; AB 3 (1X), 13 (1X),
67 (1X), 104 (1X), 134 (1X); SB 2 (1X); AB 37 (2X), 67 (2X); SB 2 (2X)
medial baseline program, AB 41 (1X)
noncore customers, AB 1445
purchase of gas, rights re, SB 1612
service extensions: design, installation, etc., SB 1511
termination of service re nonpayment of delinquent account, AB 134 (1X);
AB 37 (2X)
distributed energy resources: interconnection standards, etc., SB 203; SB 35 (1X);
SB 35 (2X)
eminent domain, power of, AB 1350; AB 78 (1X); SB 28 (1X), 33 (1X); AB 21 (2X);
SB 33 (2X)
facilities—
construction, new, AB 71, 1529; AB 42 (1X); AB 47 (2X)
sale of facilities, AB 47 (1X)
natural gas. See also OIL AND GAS.
bundled service, AB 1235
infrastructure: assessment, expansion, etc., AB 1445; AB 2 (1X), 116 (1X);
AB 23 (2X)
pipelines. See PIPES AND PIPELINES.
price increases, shortages, etc., plans to address, AB 1031; AB 73 (1X)
rates, surcharges, etc., AB 1445; AB 2 (1X), 11 (1X), 23 (1X), 73 (1X), 116 (1X);
AB 14 (2X), 23 (2X), 38 (2X)
shortages, prohibition re creation of, AB 65 (2X)
supplies: plans re increasing production, reducing dependence, etc., AB 1031;
AB 73 (1X); SB 6 (1X)
transmission facilities: expedited permitting program, SB 28 (1X)
transportation, storage, etc., AB 78 (1X); SB 6 (1X)
useful escape, willfully permitting, SB 1155
pacific gas and electric company. See PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY.
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GAS UTILITIES AND CORPORATIONS—Continued

rates and charges—
baseline quantities, usage, etc., AB 2663; SB 41 (1X); AB 59 (2X); SB 41 (2X)
competitive rates, services, etc., SB 1612
discount rates, AB 474; SB 1116; AB 3 (1X), 13 (1X), 67 (1X), 104 (1X); SB 2 (1X);
AB 67 (2X); SB 2 (2X)
distributed energy resources, rates re, SB 203; SB 35 (1X); SB 35 (2X)
establishment of rates: disallowance of expenses re plant construction, operation, etc.,
AB 71; AB 116 (1X)
medical baseline program, AB 41 (1X)
reimbursement, AB 836
surcharge, natural gas, AB 11 (1X)
utility user taxes, AB 1198; AB 14 (1X), 120 (1X); SB 62 (1X), 69 (1X); AB 32 (2X);
SB 62 (2X), 69 (2X)
san diego gas and electric company. See SAN DIEGO GAS AND ELECTRIC
COMPANY.
service areas, AB 1443
service extensions: design, installation, etc., SB 1511
southwest gas company: natural gas price stabilization, etc., SB 1330
unlawful practices, SB 2000
GAY AND LESBIAN PRIDE MONTH
proclamation, etc., HR 51
GENERAL SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF
contracts, state. See CONTRACTS—public contracts—state.
environmentally preferable purchasing, AB 498
general provisions, AB 3000; SB 742, 1843
printing, office of state: report re transactions, AB 2567
prison industry authority: procedures and guidelines, AB 2421
real estate services division: clearinghouse for special assessment notices on state-
owned property, SB 1961
reports, etc., AB 2283
GENERATION SKIPPING TRANSFER TAXES
repeal, SB 653
GENOCIDE
armenian genocide: day of remembrance, ACR 22; AJR 44; SJR 5
holocaust. See HOLOCAUST.
schools: teacher training programs, classroom instruction, etc., AB 2003; ACR 22
GEOLOGISTS AND GEOPHYSICISTS, BOARD FOR
duties, functions, etc., SB 136
GEOLOGISTS, GEOLOGY, ETC.
environmental assessors: license as geologist, SB 1958
licensure and regulation, SB 136
water certification, drinking, AB 791
GEORGE AIR FORCE BASE
redevelopment project, AB 1595
GHB. See GAMMA-HYDROXYBUTYRATE (GHB).
GHILARDUCCI, DA VE
state highway route 101: designation of portion as dave ghilarducci memorial highway,
SCR 12
GHOST TOWN, STATE GOLD RUSH
bodie: official state gold rush ghost town designation, AB 1757
GIFT CERTIFICATES
bankruptcy provisions, AB 2473
GIFTS
anatomical gifts. See ANATOMICAL GIFTS, TISSUE DONATION, ETC.
appreciated property, gifts of: taxation, AB 1122
insurance commissioner, AB 931; SB 798
schools, money gifts to, AB 1818
stock, gifts of publicly traded: tax deductions, SB 49

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
GILROY, CITY OF
- transit center, regional: creation in city, SB 506
GIRL SCOUTS OF AMERICA
- 90 years of service commendation, ACR 157
GIRLS AND WOMEN IN SPORTS DAY, CALIFORNIA
- proclamation, HR 36
GLASSY-WINGED SHARPSHOOTER
- management, control, etc., AB 1242, 1394, 2345, 2890; SB 594
GLASSY-WINGED SHARPSHOOTER BOARD, PIERCE'S DISEASE AND
- powers, AB 2890
GLEN MARTIN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
- small school, status as necessary, SB 1078
GLENN COUNTY
- agricultural biomass, transporters of: authorized operation within county, AB 2051
- crime prevention program, rural, AB 879, 1203
- officers, county: appointment, etc., AB 209
GLOBAL WARMING
- greenhouse gas emissions: source inventory, reduction, etc., AB 1058, 1493, 2677; SB 527, 532, 812; SJR 20
- kyoto global warming agreement: support, SJR 20
GOLD STAR MOTHERS WEEK
- declaration, etc., ACR 44, 130
GOLDEN GATE BRIDGE
- toll-free passage during commute hours for clean air vehicles, ACR 213
GOLDEN WEST COLLEGE
- nursing shortage, demonstration program to address, AB 338
GOLETA, CITY OF
- santa barbara shores park: land exchange, SB 2088
GOLF COURSES
- pesticides containing clopyralid, application of, AB 2356
GONSALVES, JOE A.
- highway memorial interchange designation, ACR 96
GOVERNMENT WASTE AND INEFFICIENCY, COMMISSION ON
- establishment, etc., AB 2210
GOVERNOR
- appointing powers, AB 2634
- budget, submission of, ACA 16
- business economic development bonds, small: authority to approve issuance, etc., AB 1471
- campaign contributions: limitations, SB 1806
- environmental goals and policy report, AB 857; SB 1808
- forestry and fire protection, department of: establishment, etc., AB 103
- highway patrol, department of the california: located within office of the governor, SB 1996
- homelessness, office of: creation, etc., SB 1654
- peace officer duties, AB 2170
- rewards for arrests and convictions, AB 2339
- rural policy, office of: creation, etc., AB 410
GRAFFITI
- etching cream or acid, AB 1344, 1590, 2348
- instruments to commit graffiti, possession of, SB 1626
- railroad overpasses, removal of unauthorized graffiti and markings from, AB 2876
GRAND JURIES
- compensation, AB 1161
- questioning of grand jurors, SB 1002
GRANDMOTHERS FOR PEACE INTERNATIONAL
- 20th anniversary, SCR 80
GRANT JOINT UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT
- mcclellan air force base building no. 7: use for grant-mcclellan technical institute, AB 1632

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
GRAPE COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA TABLE

generally, AB 2091

GRAPE

pest control—

districts, pest control, AB 2345; SB 594

pierce’s disease prevention and control, AB 238, 956, 1242, 1394, 1406, 2345, 2640, 2890; SB 594

processors, crushed grape: assessments, AB 1394

producers and growers—

financial assistance for losses from pierce’s disease, AB 1242, 1406

table grape growers: assessments, AB 2345

shippers: assessments, AB 2091

state fruit, official: zinfandel grape, AB 2923

table grapes, AB 2091, 2345

vineyards: assessments: farmworker housing, AB 1550

winegrapes, SB 594

zinfandel grape, AB 2923; ACR 216

GRAPE OF WRATH, THE

california experience in literature, etc., HR 89

GREECE

independence day, greek, ACR 138

macedonia: hellenic origins, ACR 241

GREEK INDEPENDENCE DAY

designation, etc., ACR 138

GRIZZLY LAKE RESORT IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT

water for human consumption, district improvements re provision of: financing, SB 609

GROCERY STORES. See SUPERMARKETS.

GROSSMONT COLLEGE

nursing program, SB 1493

GROUNDWATER AWARENESS MONTH

proclamation, ACR 212

GROUNDWATER AWARENESS WEEK

proclamation, ACR 212

GTE CALIFORNIA, INCORPORATED

regulatory framework, AB 2958

GUARDIAN AND WARD

accounts—

estate assets, accounting for, SB 140

failure to file account: contempt, removal, orders for deposition of property and money, etc., SB 140

financial institutions, account statements from: filing requirements, AB 1286, 1517

settlement and allowance, presentation to court for, AB 1286, 1517

assessments, AB 3028, 3036

civil actions: vexatious litigants, AB 1938

court officials or employees: prohibitions against purchase, lease, or rental of estate property, AB 25

dependent children of the juvenile court. See JUVENILE COURT LAW—dependent children.

domestic partners, AB 25

educational decisions, AB 886

elder or dependent adults, AB 1111, 1517, 2735

financial information disclosures: authority, etc., AB 1286, 1517

financial institutions: notification to court re actions of guardian affecting ward’s accounts, AB 1286

guardians—

bonding requirements, SB 140

compensation, AB 479

family member or blood relative of ward, guardian who is, SB 140

investigation and review, AB 1938, 3028, 3036

nonprofit charitable corporations, AB 479

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).

* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).

* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
GUARDIAN AND WARD—Continued

nonrelated guardians of minors, AB 1059, 1666, 3036
private professional guardians, AB 1059, 1666, 3036
public guardians. See subheading, public guardians.
registration and filing requirements, AB 1059, 1666, 3036; SB 762
removal or resignation, AB 886
status reports, annual, AB 3036
health care decisions, AB 1278
inventory and appraisal of estate: discovered or acquired property: supplemental
inventory, adjustment of bond, etc., SB 140
investigation and review—
court and county expenses, assessments re, AB 3028, 3036
court investigators, AB 3028, 3036
court orders for further reviews, AB 3036
reports, recommendations, etc., AB 1938, 3036
legal counsel, appointment of, AB 1938; SB 140
medical information disclosures: authority, etc., AB 1517
minors—
dependent children of the juvenile court. See JUVENILE COURT LAW—
dependent children.
educational decisions, AB 886
foster care, children at risk of entering, AB 1059, 1666, 3036
legal counsel, AB 1938
petitions, unmeritorious or unwarranted: vexatious litigants, AB 1938
property claims, SB 669
property transactions, petitions of guardians for approval of: disclosures re family or
affiliate relationships, AB 25
public guardians—
accountings: financial statements, AB 1517
adult protective services, AB 1111
appointment as guardian or conservator of the person or the estate, AB 1517, 1957
appointment of conservator as alternative to public guardian: fingerprint background
check, AB 1957
criminal records information, AB 1957
elders, certificate of authority re financial abuse of mentally impaired, AB 1517
glen county, AB 209
medical and financial records, authority to request and receive, AB 1517
property, taking possession or control of: certification of authority, AB 1517
registry, statewide, AB 1059, 1666, 3036; SB 762
status reports, annual, AB 3036
termination of guardianship, AB 1938
GUIDE DOGS FOR THE BLIND, STATE BOARD OF
operation of board, continued, SB 136
reporting, etc., AB 2973

HABEAS CORPUS
accessibility to evidence: persons in constructive custody, SB 1391
battered woman’s syndrome, SB 799
government officials, writs based on fraud, false evidence, etc., by, SB 1391
mental retardation provisions re death penalty cases, AB 557
post-conviction habeas corpus proceedings, SB 1391

HABEAS CORPUS RESOURCE CENTER
employees, judicial: retirement, AB 3028

HAIRSTYLISTS AND HAIRSTYLING

barbers. See BARBERS AND BARBERING.

HARASSMENT. See DISCRIMINATION AND HARASSMENT.
HARBORS, BAYS, ETC. See also name of particular harbor, bay, etc.
- air pollution: particulate matter emission reduction, AB 2650
- capital improvement projects for enhanced security at harbors and ports, AB 1782
- districts, harbor. See DISTRICTS.
- navigation projects, federal, AB 777; SB 200, 1817
- nonnative invasive species, projects re: report requirements, SB 2089
- Oakland harbor navigation improvement project, SB 1106
- pilotage rates, SB 1353
- safety committee, harbor, AB 715
- Santa Monica bay, SB 1381
- vessel pilots, SB 637
- wood preservatives, SB 1393
HARMFUL NONNATIVE WEEDS AWARENESS WEEK
designation, etc., ACR 218
HARNEY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
small school, status as necessary, SB 1078
HASTINGS COLLEGE OF THE LAW. See also UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA.
- facilities: funding, SB 844
- fees and tuition—
  - law enforcement officers and firefighters killed in line of duty, survivors of, AB 1746; SB 311
  - September 11, 2001, terrorist attacks: victims’ dependents, AB 1746, 2002
- housing for students, faculty, and staff, AB 1611
- labor relations, AB 2883
- student aliens, reporting on, AB 1756
HATE CRIMES. See CRIMES.
HAVICE, ASSEMBLY MEMBER SALLY M.
commendation, HR 55
HAWKINS DATA CENTER
operation and consolidation, data center, AB 1559
HAZARDOUS MATERIALS, SUBSTANCES, ETC.
- agricultural drainage: solar evaporators, SB 1372
- arsenic, SB 463, 1393
- bioterrorism. See TERRORISM—biological agents, infectious diseases, or chemicals.
- civil actions re environmental hazards, AB 881; SB 11
- controlled substances: destruction of seized contaminated containers, etc., AB 2589
- employees, hazardous materials services: retirement benefits, AB 657, 1082; SB 695
- environmental training and enforcement programs: funding, AB 2486
- firefighting hazardous materials response equipment and training, AB 2335
- handlers: inventory amendment requirements, AB 712
- household goods carriers, self-service storage facilities, etc.: incoming sealed containers: scanning for presence of hazardous materials, AB 2538
- housing: disclosure requirements: hazardous substances releases: manufacture of illegal controlled substances, SB 189
- identification code numbers, AB 2479
- inventory amendment requirements, AB 712
- lead. See LEAD.
- mold, toxic. See MOLD.
- pilot, demonstration, etc., projects and programs: repeal of provisions, SB 153
- real property rendered unusable by contamination: property tax relief, SB 1181
- releases—
  - accidental release prevention program, California (calarp): establishment, etc., AB 1507
- assessments, preliminary, SB 32
- business response plan and hazardous materials inventory violations: penalties: use, AB 2481, 2486
- contaminated properties: restoration, reuse, etc., AB 32
- corrective action orders, penalties, etc., AB 711, 2481
HAZARDOUS MATERIALS, SUBSTANCES, ETC.—Continued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Number of bill</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>damages caused by releases of hazardous materials: insurance coverage, SB 232, 468, 526</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>duplex owner liability, AB 2327</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>local agencies: responsibilities re real property contamination, SB 32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>public participation in response plans, AB 2141</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>removal or remedial actions—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bidders, qualifications of, SB 1011</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>brownfields and underutilized properties, AB 254, 1114, 2485; SB 232, 468, 526, 1963</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>completion certification, actions after, SB 468</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>funding, SB 1696</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>liability, etc., AB 1114, 2166; SB 1684, 1963</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>local agencies—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cost contribution exemption, AB 2166</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>real property contamination, responsibilities re, SB 32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oil and oil byproducts, AB 1201</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oversight agencies, SB 32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>radioactive contamination, residual, SB 1444</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>risk assessment, funding, etc., pilot projects for multiparcel, AB 702, 3053</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sites—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>agency, site administering, AB 254, 2141</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>assessments, preliminary, SB 32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>brownfields and underutilized properties: remediation, redevelopment, etc., AB 254, 2485; SB 232, 468, 1584, 1963</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>contamination screening numbers: study, etc., AB 2485; SB 32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>corrective actions: public participation work plan, AB 2141</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>investigations, site, SB 32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>land use restrictions, AB 2436</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>removal or remedial actions. See subheading, releases—removal or remedial actions.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>residual hazardous materials, numerical screening thresholds for, AB 2485; SB 32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>risk assessment, pilot projects for multiparcel, AB 702, 3053</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>schools—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>instruction, use of hazardous substances in, SB 286</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>schools/sites: hazardous substances contamination, AB 972, 1301</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spills, toxic: wildlife rescue, etc., AB 388</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>storage tanks. See TANKS AND BOILERS.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>substances of concern: identification, transportation, handling, etc., AB 2479</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>toxic substances—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>civil actions re toxic injuries, SB 693</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>exposure warnings: civil actions, penalties, etc., SB 471, 1572, 1933</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pits, toxic, SB 1372</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>transportation of hazardous materials, AB 2111, 2112, 2276, 2479, 3024; SB 489, 1257</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unified program agencies, AB 711, 2481</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>waste, hazardous. See WASTE CONTROL AND DISPOSAL—hazardous materials, substances, etc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wood preservative, arsenical, SB 1393</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wood waste, recyclable painted, SB 64 (1X)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HEALING ARTS

complementary medicine and alternative health care, SB 577 licenses, etc.— | |
| disciplinary actions, AB 900, 2385; SB 15, 149 | |
| massage therapy, therapists, etc.: independent contractors, AB 15 | |
| peer review bodies— | |
| definitions, etc., SB 16 | |
| 805 reports— | |
| filing provisions, SB 16, 2025 | |
| liability provisions re injuries stemming from failure to file 805 report, SB 149 | |
HEALING ARTS—Continued
licenses, etc.—continued
peer review bodies—continued
   hearings: continuances, SB 15
   process, peer review: study, reporting, etc., SB 16, 26, 1244, 2025
personal services arrangements: referral exemptions, SB 1907
psychotropic drugs for dependent children of the juvenile court, administration of, AB 225
rural areas, services in, AB 2164
sexual misconduct, AB 1616
student loans, delinquent, SB 1477, 2019
unprofessional conduct, AB 2385; SB 16, 1344
licenses: suspension, SB 1477, 2019
unlicensed services: disclosures, etc., SB 577

HEALTH
bone marrow registration and testing day, etc., ACR 85
budget act implementation re health programs, AB 2998, 3000, 3002, 3011
chronic disease prevention, etc., SB 292, 2047
data interchange planning, SB 456
fitness month, california; proclamation, etc., SCR 5
food safety education month, HR 28; SR 21
indian health care improvement act, federal, SJR 35
indian health policy panel, american indian: membership, AB 3049
legislation, health policy, AB 1801
local health agencies, officers, etc.—
   children in vehicles, unattended: city and county community education programs:
      development, implementation, etc., SB 255
   elder or dependent adult abuse reporting requirements, etc., AB 255
emergency medical services agencies: trauma care systems, AB 430, 442, 686, 687;
   SB 1041, 1202, 1294, 1846; SB 6 (3X)
emergency medical services funds, local, AB 442, 883, 900, 1833; SB 1846, 2098
family planning materials: availability in languages other than english, AB 1485
food facility inspections: procedures, reporting, etc., AB 1100
funding, AB 442; SB 406, 1298, 1846
lead hazard abatement, AB 2261
marijuana, medical: registry identification card program, SB 187
needle distribution and exchange projects, SB 1734
public health emergencies: funding re response, preparation, etc., AB 442; SB 406,
   1298, 1846
tuberculin skin test technicians, SB 843
venereal diseases, SB 336
wholesale food vehicles: permits, etc., AB 1741
obesity, prevention and treatment of, SB 1520
patient rights, rules, etc.: notice requirements, AB 1946
patient safety: medical event reporting and analysis, AB 1461; SB 1169
pesticides. See PESTICIDES.
physical activity promotion, etc., SB 292
pilot, demonstration, etc., projects and programs: repeal of provisions, SB 153
promotion activities: expansion, SB 292
public health—
   agricultural animals, use of antibiotics in, SB 2043
   aids/hiv reporting system, AB 2994
   air pollution, indoor, AB 1173
   antibiotics, SB 2043
   authorities, public health: designation, powers, etc., AB 1763
   bathing areas, public freshwater: sanitation standards, etc., AB 1438
   biological hazards, infectious diseases, or chemical attacks, registry of physicians to
      be used in cases involving, AB 1745
   birth defects monitoring: confidentiality of information, SB 683
   budget act implementation, AB 430, 441; SB 745

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
HEALTH—Continued

burn injuries: reporting, AB 1438

cancer registry, california: confidentiality of information, SB 683

cooperative agreements, SB 2098

disease control and surveillance: capacity of state and local health departments, SB 406

disease management programs, etc., SB 859

emergencies, etc., public health, AB 955, 1763, 2689; SB 406, 1298, 1734

environmental health—

specialists: fees, SB 1226

surveillance system, SB 702

hepatitis c prevention, research, treatment, etc., programs: funding, AB 596; ACR 250

homeless persons, reporting deaths of, SB 1751

laboratories: training, etc., AB 2819; SB 616

lead poisoning, childhood: prevention, case management, etc., AB 422, 2261

lyme disease reporting, etc., SB 2097

mexican migrant health status, etc., SB 1748; SCR 102

mold, toxic: risk assessment, exposure limits, etc., AB 284, 442; SB 732, 1846

neurotoxins, labeling of products containing, AB 2270

poison control funding, SB 2098

services, local public health: funding, AB 2641; SB 406

tuberculosis control and prevention, SB 843

vector control. See PESTS.

violence prevention programs: research, grants, etc., AB 1620; SB 939

water—

contamination: definition, SB 469

drinking water: adoption of standards for chromium, hexavalent chromium, etc., AB 387, 1646; SB 351

quality assurance: medical event reporting and analysis, AB 1461; SB 1169

tobacco cessation study, SB 309

HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY, CALIFORNIA

budget act implementation, SB 1835

children’s school readiness and health council: creation, etc., AB 2741

children’s services, state department of: creation, etc., AB 2741

foster care, undersecretary of: appointment and duties, SB 120

health insurance portability and accountability act implementation, office of: creation, etc., SB 456

long-term care council: members, etc., AB 1638

prescription drug assistance, technical advisory committee for: establishment within agency, SB 1727

realignment review task force: establishment, etc., AB 328; SB 30

regulatory actions, proposed: notification, SB 1193

veterans’ homes of california, establishment of department of, SB 959

workforce inclusion council: establishment, etc., AB 925

workforce inclusion, office of: establishment, etc., AB 925

youth violence prevention, office of: creation, etc., AB 1620

HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY DATA CENTER, CALIFORNIA

automated welfare system, AB 444; SB 1845

budget act implementation, SB 749

operation and consolidation, data center, AB 1559

HEALTH CARE QUALITY AND COST PROTECTION COMMITTEE

establishment, etc., AB 831

HEALTH CARE SERVICES

aged persons. See AGED PERSONS.

agricultural workers, AB 790, 883

aids/hiv. See AIDS (ACQUIRED IMMUNE DEFIENCY SYNDROME).

benefit package, standard uniform, AB 32

bone marrow registration and testing day, etc., ACR 85

breast cancer. See CANCER.
HEALTH CARE SERVICES—Continued

budget act implementation re health and welfare programs, AB 429
cal-health program: creation, etc., AB 32
cancer, colorectal: screening, treatment, etc., AB 42
cervical cancer. See CANCER.
children. See MINORS.
complementary medicine and alternative health care services, SB 577
county health programs, services, etc., AB 430, 442, 1147, 1657, 2835; SB 30, 226, 765, 1041, 1481, 1529, 1846
crimes: defendant’s medical costs, AB 2526
decisions, health care—
   advance directives, powers of attorney, etc., AB 1278
domestic partners, AB 25
surrogate decisionmakers, AB 2328; SB 751, 1041
dentists. See DENTISTS AND DENTISTRY.
developmentally disabled persons. See DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED PERSONS.
discount health care programs and medical discount clubs, SB 1461, 2010
disease management programs, etc., SB 1461, 2010
disorders—
   alcohol-related emergency medical services, SB 248, 928
   biological hazards, infectious diseases, or chemical attacks, registry of physicians to be used in cases involving, AB 1745
cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR): liability, etc., AB 2041
disasters, states of emergency, etc.—
   disease immunization program utilizing paramedics, AB 1919
   hospitals, disaster response field, AB 2035
   rapid response system, AB 2689
   drug overdose prevention, recognition, and response program, SB 1134, 1695
   epinephrine auto-injectors for anaphylactic reactions: training, standards, etc., AB 559
   experimental treatments: informed consent exemption in life-threatening emergency, SB 336, 1188
   funds, local emergency medical services, AB 442, 883, 900, 1833; SB 1846, 2098
   heroin overdose: administration of naloxone hydrochloride, SB 1695
   hospitals—
      capacity status, etc., reporting, AB 424
      disaster response field hospitals, AB 2035
      emergency incident command system, AB 2035
      patients unable to communicate, obligation to contact agents, surrogates, or family members of, SB 751, 1041
      portable emergency care, SB 842
      reimbursement for uncompensated costs, AB 740
   obstruction, resistance, delay, etc., of emergency medical technicians, AB 2516
   paramedic training, SB 1629
   pediatric intensive care, AB 1988
   personnel, liability re injuries to emergency medical, SB 448
   plans, health care service. See subheading, plans.
Subject—Number of bill*

HEALTH CARE SERVICES—Continued

emergency services and care—continued

pre-hospital emergency medical care and transport services, AB 2775
public safety agencies: commercial mobile radio service: transmission priority, SB 1311
sierra county emergency medical technician I scope of practice, SB 851
surrogate decisionmakers for unconscious hospital patients, SB 751, 1041
terrorism first response training, SB 1350
transportation services, medical, AB 915
trauma care centers and systems, AB 430, 442, 686, 687, 778, 1988; SB 248, 928,
1041, 1202, 1294, 1846; SCA 12; SB 6 (3X)
uncompensated care: funding, AB 430, 687, 3049; SB 1041
employers subject to living wage laws, AB 2178
employment in health care industry: wages, hours, etc., SB 1027, 1159
experimental treatments—
informed consent exemption in life-threatening emergency, SB 336, 1188
surrogate informed consent, AB 2328
family planning services, AB 130, 1379, 1485; SJR 23
foster children’s health care services, etc., AB 1330
genetically handicapped persons, AB 442; SB 1846, 1914
health benefits trusts: injuries caused by or due to a third-party: recovery of costs,
AB 1337
healthy california program, SB 1414
healthy californians program, AB 482; SB 1414
healthy families program, See HEALTHY FAMILIES PROGRAM.
hepatitis c treatment, testing, etc., AB 596, 2529; ACR 250; SB 336
home health agencies—
employees: alternative workweek schedules, AB 1404
nurses, registered and licensed vocational: prior experience requirements, AB 644
nursing agencies, private duty: licensure, etc., AB 68
payment cuts, AJR 49
services, AB 386
hospice care. See HOSPICE CARE.
immunizations. See IMMUNIZATIONS.
indigents program, california health care for, AB 442; SB 1846
jails: county supervisor responsibilities, SB 1481
life-sustaining health care, denial of, SB 1344
long-term care—
coordinated system of care, SB 953
integration pilot program, long-term care, AB 827, 3054
mental and cognitive disorders, multiple diagnoses of, SB 1062
navigation of long-term care system, SB 953
providers: liability insurance: availability and cost trends, AB 430; SB 1041
public employees, AB 824, 1908
system improvements, long-term care, AB 442; SB 1846
temporary staff: employment agencies, AB 1643
los angeles county health care services: financial capacity, AB 1657
maternal and perinatal services, AB 442; SB 1846
medi-cal. See MEDI-CAL.
military personnel, AB 1850
minors. See MINORS.
nursing agencies, private duty: licensure, etc., AB 68
nursing services, skilled: provision by private duty nursing agencies, AB 68
outpatient treatment: definition: information disclosures, SB 979
pap tests, AB 2831
patient safety: medical event reporting and analysis, AB 1461; SB 1169
pharmacists: service in underserved areas: student loan forgiveness, AB 2935

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
Subject—Number of bill

HEALTH CARE SERVICES—Continued

plans—
access to care, timely, AB 2179
accessibility standards, geographic, AB 1282; SB 398
acupuncture, SB 573
administration: rules, costs, etc., AB 2422; SB 686, 1037
adoptees, adult: coverage for genetic diseases and conditions, SB 1354
advertising, SB 458
advisory committee on managed health care, SB 456, 492
aids, hiv, etc.: vaccines, treatment, etc., AB 937, 1853; SB 446
arbitration of subscriber contract disputes: terms, damages, etc., SB 1040
assessments for department of managed health care expenses, AB 442; SB 686, 1846
associations, administrative, SB 1877
bankruptcy, SB 398, 1917
benefit package, standard uniform, AB 32
benefits assessment, mandated, AB 1996
bone marrow testing, AB 1786
bone mass measurement, AB 2692
brain injuries, AB 2763
canceled hmo coverage: tax credits: senior citizens, AB 2720

cancer—
cervical cancer screening test coverage, annual, AB 1237; SB 1219
clinical trials, treatment in: coverage provisions, SB 37
ovarian cancer test coverage, AB 1896
wigs and scalp prostheses coverage, AB 2464
catastrophic high deductible health care plan, AB 32, 2609
children’s health care coverage: matching funds for local initiatives, AB 495
chronic health conditions: risk-adjusted capitated rates, AB 937, 1853
claims, AB 1795
clinical trials, treatment in: coverage provisions, AB 42; SB 37
complaints, subscriber or enrollee, AB 1176; SB 1092
consumer participation program, SB 1092
continuation coverage, AB 1147, 1401
continuity of care coverage, AB 1503, 1522, 2551; SB 103
contracts—
physicians and surgeons, contract provisions requiring assumption of financial risk
by: prohibition, AB 142
provider contracts—
arbitration and mediation of disputes, AB 1600
dispute resolution process, etc., AB 2907; SB 801
effective and termination date requirements, SB 103
emergency room on-call services, SB 2033
provisions, prohibited, AB 1976, 2907
risk-bearing organizations, AB 684
records, AB 1461
rural hospital contracts, AB 1795
subscriber contracts; arbitration terms, damages, etc., AB 2085; SB 1040
copayments and deductibles—
changes upon contract renewal, etc., AB 2052
health promotion benefits, SB 604, 1411
notification re amounts charged and approved, SB 1531
coverage changes, AB 2052; SB 1621
dental benefits, services, etc.—
children’s dental health needs, AB 2721
misrepresentation in application assistance activities, AB 430; SB 1041
uniform medical quality audit system, SB 492
disclosure of information—
contracting providers, AB 938
coroners investigations, AB 1958

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
Subject—Number of bill*  
HEALTH CARE SERVICES—Continued
plans—continued  
disclosure of information—continued  
  premiums spent on patient care, percent of, AB 2422  
  referral requirements, specialist, AB 938  
  regional operation decisions, SB 1669  
  social security numbers, actions re, SB 1730  
  discount membership programs, SB 1461, 2010  
  domestic partners: coverage provisions, AB 25, 2862  
emergency services and care—  
  initial stabilizing medical services: reimbursement, SB 254, 1881  
  nonplan providers: treatment, payment, etc., AB 424; SB 1881  
  on-call specialists, SB 2033  
  provider claims, reimbursement of, SB 117  
enrollment dates, open, SB 103  
enrollment: exclusion based on residence, AB 1282  
  failure to exercise ordinary care, SB 458  
  family plan benefits, premiums, etc., SB 279  
  federally qualified health centers, AB 2674; SB 1413  
  fees, licensing: specialized health care service plans, SB 686  
  fraud, SB 2047  
  genetic diseases and conditions: coverage for tests, treatment, etc., of adult adoptees  
    without family medical history, SB 1354  
  grievances, subscriber, AB 2085; SB 1092  
  healing arts peer review duties, AB 900  
  health maintenance organizations: claims, AB 1795  
  health promotion, SB 604  
  hearing aid coverage, AB 2884; SB 1638  
  hearing and speech impaired subscribers, AB 2085  
  hepatitis b vaccination reimbursement rates, SB 1718  
  hiv treatment reimbursement rates, AB 1853  
  hyperbaric oxygen therapy, AB 2763  
  identification cards: hmo help line number, AB 2117  
  individual coverage requirement, AB 32  
  individual plans, AB 1147  
  individuals, federally eligible, SB 2077  
  infertility treatment, AB 1826  
  legislation, health policy, AB 1801  
  licensing, AB 442, 532, 1043, 2753, 3048; SB 1846  
  licensure and regulation violations: provision for equitable relief, external review, etc.,  
    AB 1600  
  life-threatening diseases and conditions: treatment, etc., AB 42  
  long-term care, AB 824, 1908  
  major risk medical coverage, AB 32, 1046, 1147, 1401, 2907, 3048; SB 264  
  maternity services, SB 1411  
  medical savings account plans, AB 1631, 2609, 2617; SB 1487  
  medically necessary health care coverage, AB 32  
  medicare. See MEDICARE.  
  mental health care—  
    continuity of care, AB 1503, 2551  
    nonparticipating provider contract, AB 2551  
  mentally disordered persons: involuntary treatment, AB 1424  
  nonphysician health care practitioners, AB 938  
  patient safety: medical event reporting and analysis, AB 1461; SB 1169  
  payment of claims, AB 1795; SB 117  
  pediatrician, prenatal visit to, AB 2748  
  physical examination, annual: copayment and deductible elimination, SB 604  
  preexisting conditions, exclusion of, AB 2907, 3048  
  pregnancy: continuity of care, AB 1522

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).  
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).  
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
prescription drug benefits—
copayment limitations, uniformly imposed pharmacy, SB 146
identification cards: issuance of uniform cards containing uniform prescription drug
information, AB 207
nonformulary drugs, SB 842
outpatient prescription drug coverage, AB 1996; SB 842
rebates, SB 1758
standards for copayments, deductibles, etc., SB 842
providers. See subheading, providers.
public employees’ medical and hospital care act. See PUBLIC EMPLOYEES’
MEDICAL AND HOSPITAL CARE ACT.
quality assurance: medical event reporting and analysis, AB 1461; SB 1169
quality of care audits and reviews, voluntary: nonliability for errors discovered,
AB 1461
rate changes, AB 2052; SB 1621
rates, risk-adjusted capitated, AB 937, 1853
reconstructive surgery, SB 2043
risk-bearing organizations, AB 684
rural areas, services in, AB 442, 532, 1282, 1795; SB 1669, 1846
rural health clinics, AB 2674; SB 1413
second medical opinions, SB 455
service areas, AB 1282; SB 1669
service time standards, AB 2179
services, canceled hmo: tax credits: senior citizens, AB 2720
small employers, AB 2178, 2448
specialist access for enrollees age 60 or over, AB 798
specialized health care service plan licensing fees, SB 686
subscriber contract arbitration terms, damages, etc., SB 1040
substance use disorders: coverage, etc., SB 599
termination of regional operations, SB 1669
third-party, injuries caused by or due to: recovery of costs, AB 1337
treatment, denial of coverage for futile or inappropriate, SB 1344
treatment, notices of material modification to, SB 398
transfers of critically or terminally ill patients from general acute care hospitals:
patient care summary requirements, etc., SB 587
vision plans: misrepresentation in application assistance activities, AB 430; SB 1041
withdraw, notice of material modification to, SB 398

professionals, practitioners, etc., health care—
biological hazards, infectious diseases, or chemical attacks, registry of physicians to
be used in cases involving, AB 1745
blood-borne infectious diseases: disability retirement, SB 361, 1609
child abuse reporting requirements, etc., AB 2325; SB 1545
complementary medicine and alternative health care practitioners, SB 577
derector and dependent adult abuse reporting requirements, etc., AB 255
medical event reporting and analysis, AB 1461; SB 1169
medical technical assistants, senior medical technical assistants, etc.: care and
treatment of inmates, SB 396
out-of-state practitioners: in-state licensure, SB 1950
patient rights, rules, etc.: notice requirements, AB 1946
rural and underserved areas, service in: recruitment, educational loan repayment
assistance, etc., AB 652, 982, 2164; SB 760
sharps injury prevention, AB 1046
student loans—
default, loan: license suspension, fines, etc., SB 1477, 2019
payment of student loans for medical education in accredited affiliated sites, SB 760
providers—
capitated rates, risk-adjusted: chronic health conditions, AB 937, 1853
claim payment, AB 1795
contracts, AB 1976, 2420, 2907
financial risk: assumption by plan providers, AB 142, 2420, 2692
information disclosures—
coroners investigations, AB 1958
social security numbers, actions re, SB 1730
patient records, AB 1311; SB 2026
physical therapists, SB 2026
public health emergency duties, reporting, etc., AB 1763
reimbursement provisions, AB 548
religious organizations, etc.: discrimination, AB 1475
specialty care providers, AB 548
terminated providers—
acute, serious, or chronic conditions, etc., continued coverage for, AB 1522
notice to enrollees, etc., AB 1522
pregnancy, etc., continued coverage for, AB 1503
unprofessional conduct re gynecological cancer, SB 1080
women’s health services providers, AB 797
workers’ compensation: contracts, etc., AB 486, 749, 1489
quality assurance: medical event reporting and analysis, AB 1461; SB 1169
referrals, SB 2010
rural areas—
clinics, rural health: hours of operation, AB 1279
funding re rural health services and development projects, AB 430; SB 1041
health care service plans. See subheading, plans.
medical professionals: services in rural areas, AB 2164
medicare-choice payment areas, SB 598, 787, 1917
san diego county, AB 1547, 2564
screening program, comprehensive preventive health: uninsured, low-income individu-
als, AB 130
sexual crimes: prolonged examinations by medical personnel re sexual gratification,
AB 1158
social health maintenance organizations, AJR 27
specialty care program, AB 548
state and local programs, services, etc.: restructuring and funding, AB 328; SB 30
telemedicine, AB 442, 1562; SB 1846
tobacco cessation: funding, SB 35, 1890
tobacco use, medical conditions caused by: treatment, etc., SB 1890
training programs: medical information disclosures, SB 979
transfers of critically or terminally ill patients from general acute care hospitals: patient
care summary requirements, etc., SB 587
transportation of persons to and from health facilities, AB 429; SB 79
underserved areas or groups—
adult day care and adult day care support services, SB 427
arthritis prevention and control, SB 2040
foreign medical school graduates: waiver of residence requirements: program criteria,
implementation, etc., SB 492
medicare-choice payment areas, SB 598, 787
pharmacy student loan forgiveness, AB 2935
professionals, health care: recruitment, educational loan repayment assistance, etc.,
AB 652, 668, 982; SB 760
specialty care programs for low-income persons, AB 548
university of california: health professions education and outreach, AB 652
uninsured and underinsured families and individuals, AB 130, 430; SB 35, 59, 487, 785,
1041, 1414, 1890
utilities board, health: creation, etc., AB 1321
utility, comprehensive health care, AB 1321
veterans. See VETERANS.
HEALTH CARE SERVICES—Continued

women. See WOMEN.

workers, county or district health care: blood-borne infectious diseases: disability retirement, SB 361, 1609

x-ray bone densitometer: certification, AB 2753; SB 687

HEALTH CARES ABOUT DOMESTIC VIOLENCE DAY proclamation, etc., ACR 99

HEALTH FACILITIES. See also HOSPITALS.

adult day health care centers, services, etc.—
criminal background checks, AB 2813
integration with adult day care services, SB 827
licensing, AB 829, 2813
medi-cal reimbursement, AB 822, 915
blood bank, AB 2352

clinics. See CLINICS.

community care facilities. See COMMUNITY CARE FACILITIES.

congregate living health facilities: notification of resident’s health deterioration, etc., AB 1989

construction, improvement, etc.: funding, AB 2352; SB 288

costa county regional medical center, SB 253
data advisory commission, california health policy and, AB 1557
data reporting by facilities, AB 1464; SB 680, 1394
deficiency correction plans, AB 2329
definition, AB 811
developmentally disabled persons, facilities for—
certification of developmental assistants, SB 451
criminal record clearance, SB 1804
data reporting, AB 1464; SB 680, 1394
electricity: interruption of service, AB 39 (2X)
electricity: interruption of service, AB 4 (1X), 77 (1X); SB 4 (1X), 61 (1X); SB 4 (2X), 61 (2X)

farmworker health centers: farmworker housing and family wellness bond act of 2002, AB 1526

fees, health facility, AB 429, 442; SB 79, 1846

intermediate care facilities—
administrator licensing, AB 1409
alzheimer’s care specialty facilities: staff training requirements, AB 1347
complaint resolution, etc., AB 828
dementia care specialty facilities: staff training requirements, AB 1347
developmentally disabled facilities—
consultation during provisional license term, SB 451
criminal record clearance, SB 1804
eastern plumas health care district, AB 740
electricity: interruption of service, AB 39 (2X)

licensing: disclosure, etc., AB 1212
multiple diagnoses long-term care program, SB 1062
notification of resident’s health deterioration, AB 1989
nurse assistants: training programs, etc., AB 1212, 1347
patient rights, rules, etc.: notification requirements, AB 1946
quality-of-care survey, AB 828
staff-to-patient ratios, AB 1212
training programs, etc., AB 1212
transfers of critically or terminally ill patients from general acute care hospitals:
patient care summary requirements, etc., SB 587
violations, facility: information availability, etc., AB 1989
liability provisions re injuries stemming from failure to file 805 report re disciplinary actions, SB 149
life-sustaining health care, denial of, SB 1344
limited liability companies, application of licensing provisions and references to corporations to, AB 1212

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
HEALTH FACILITIES—Continued

long-term health care facilities—
abuse, etc. elder or dependent adults, AB 444; SB 1845
administrator licensing, AB 1409
arbitration of citations and penalties, AB 505
building, construction, or renovation, suspension of laws and regulations re: emergency executive order, AB 69 (2X)
complaint resolution, etc., AB 828
developmentally disabled persons: certification of developmental assistants, SB 451
employees, staff, etc.: criminal background investigations, AB 2257
energy conservation projects: loans, grants, etc., SB 357, 1056; SB 80 (2X)
immunizations of patients and employees: influenza and pneumococcal pneumonia, AB 825
multiple diagnoses long-term care program, SB 1062
quality-of-care survey, AB 828
resident relocation, SB 339, 1824
senior access, AB 962; SB 953
temporary managers, staff, etc., AB 1212, 1643
transfers of critically or terminally ill patients from general acute care hospitals: patient care summary requirements, etc., SB 587
violations: citations, remedies, etc., AB 1212

medi-cal. See MEDI-CAL.

mobile service units, AB 2404

nonprofit health facilities—
assets: sales, transfers, etc., AB 890
property taxation: welfare exemption, AB 2662
nursing facilities. See subheading, skilled nursing facilities.
nursing home administrator licensing, AB 1409

patients—
decisions, health care: advance directives, powers of attorney, etc., AB 1278
domestic partners, AB 25
rights, rules, etc.: notice requirements, AB 1946
safety, patient: medical event reporting, AB 1461; SB 1169

psychiatric health facilities—
licensing, AB 1454
seclusion and restraints, standards for use of, SR 31
quality assurance: medical event reporting and analysis, AB 1461; SB 1169
religious health care providers, AB 1475
residential care facilities. See COMMUNITY CARE FACILITIES.

richmond health center, SB 253

skilled nursing facilities—
administrators: licensing and regulation, AB 1409; SB 357
alzheimer’s care specialty facilities: staff training requirements, AB 1347
complaint resolution, etc., AB 828
dementia care specialty facilities: staff training requirements, AB 1347
eastern plumas health care district, AB 740
electricity: interruption of service, AB 39 (2X)
licensing, AB 1212, 2124
multiple diagnoses long-term care program, SB 1062
notification of resident’s health deterioration, AB 1989
nurse assistants: training programs, etc., AB 1212, 1347
patient rights, rules, etc.: notification requirements, AB 1946
patient’s monthly maintenance need fund: protection and oversight, AB 2919
preadmission requirements, SB 587
quality awards, AB 430; SB 1041
quality-of-care survey, AB 828
staff-to-patient ratio, direct caregivers, etc., AB 1075, 1212
training programs, etc., AB 1212
transfers of critically or terminally ill patients from general acute care hospitals: patient care summary requirements, etc., SB 587
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject—Number of bill*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HEALTH FACILITIES—Continued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>speech and hearing center, AB 2352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>treatment, refusal to provide futile or inappropriate, SB 1344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wages and hours of employment violations: fines, etc., AB 1397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEALTH FACILITIES FINANCING AUTHORITY, CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>officers, etc., AB 2352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS. See HEALTH CARE SERVICES—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>plans.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEALTH PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT, OFFICE OF STATEWIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>funding, AB 429; SB 79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>patient outcome data, etc., SB 680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEALTH POLICY AND DATA ADVISORY COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>funding, AB 429; SB 79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEALTH SCIENCES, WESTERN UNIVERSITY OF. See WESTERN UNIVERSITY OF HEALTH SCIENCES.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEALTH SERVICES, STATE DEPARTMENT OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>budget act implementation, SB 1834</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cancer screening and detection program implementation, state, AB 2143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>foreign medical school graduates: waiver of residence requirements: program implementation, etc., SB 492</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>health program fraud, abuse, or misrepresentation, SB 1699</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>help line, coordinated customer service, SB 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nursing home administrator program: functions, duties, etc., AB 1409; SB 1451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ombudsman, office of the: contracts with nonprofit organizations to perform functions of office, AB 442; SB 1846</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>public school assistance, office of: creation, etc., SB 231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reports, AB 430; SB 1041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vector biology and control program, AB 573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>veterans’ health services, establishment of division of, SB 959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vital statistics, state registrar of, SB 1614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEALTH STUDIOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>contracts, AB 356, 357; SB 85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>definition, AB 357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEALTH UTILITIES BOARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>creation, etc., AB 1321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEALTHY FAMILIES PROGRAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>advisory board powers and duties, SB 59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>applications—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>assistance fees, application, AB 1154, 2135; SB 283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>joint application form, AB 1807</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>postcard application, SB 1971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>single page application form, SB 1971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>uniform application, SB 2044</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>consumer assistance projects, independent health care, SB 1168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>contracts: county medical assistance commissions, SB 1529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>contributions, family, SB 283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>copayments, annual: limits, etc., SB 785</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>culturally and linguistically appropriate services, AB 2739, 2748</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eligibility—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>accelerated enrollment, AB 1807</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>adults, expansion of coverage to, AB 430, 1401; SB 1041, 1294, 1414, 2044; SB 6 (3X)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>child care facility employees: expansion of coverage to, SB 681</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>family contribution sponsor, AB 442; SB 1846</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>food stamp recipients, SB 493</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>income verification, AB 59, 844, 1154, 1816, 2135; SB 336, 833, 1414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>individuals ineligible for med-cal, AB 2384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>low-income families and individuals, expansion of coverage to, AB 32; SB 1414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>med-cal program, simultaneous eligibility for, AB 59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 and 20 years of age, expansion of coverage to persons, SB 402, 1041</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
HEALTHY FAMILIES PROGRAM—Continued

eligible—continued
parents, expansion of coverage to uninsured, AB 430; SB 785, 1041, 1294; SB 6 (3X)
preenrollment program, AB 442; SB 1846
qualifications, meeting of, SB 833
school lunch program, applicants for, AB 59; SB 833
school pupils, etc., AB 849
screening questionnaire, SB 615
small employers, AB 482
streamlined eligibility process, AB 442; SB 493, 1846
temporary qualification, AB 1807; SB 2044
employer definition re discontinuance of dependent coverage, AB 1154, 2135
enrollment outreach, SCR 35
health care service plans—
culturally and linguistically appropriate services, AB 2739, 2748
enrollment, AB 1401
limited-English-proficient enrollees, AB 2748
in lieu of benefits, tax credits, SB 719
limited-English-proficient enrollees, AB 2748
medi-cal-to-healthy families bridge benefits program, AB 430, 442; SB 1041, 1846
migrant populations, networks providing health care services to: organization, etc., SB 59
participation in program, demonstration project re addressing barriers to, SB 59
program definition, AB 1505
rural demonstration projects: community health center hours of operation, AB 1279
school pupils, AB 849; SB 276
vaccines: purchase, distribution, etc., SB 1038
waiver, federal, SB 2044
HEARING AID DISPENSERS
license fees, SB 2021
HEARING AIDS. See DEAF AND HEARING-IMPAIRED PERSONS.
HEARING SCREENING, CALIFORNIA DAY OF
proclamation, etc., ACR 61; HR 15
HEARING SCREENING, NATIONAL DAY OF
recognition, ACR 61; HR 15
HEART FAILURE AWARENESS WEEK, NATIONAL
designation, SR 10
HEATERS AND HEATING
contracts, service: definitions, exclusions, etc., AB 372
HEMP, INDUSTRIAL
commercial production: licensure, registration, etc., AB 388, 448
HEPATITIS:
a. hepatitis: immunization requirements, AB 182, 915
b. hepatitis—
   boxers and martial arts fighters, SB 1749
   vaccination reimbursement, SB 1718
c. hepatitis—
   boxers and martial arts fighters, SB 1749, 2021
   prevention, research, treatment, etc., AB 596, 2529; ACR 250; SB 336
HERBICIDES. See PESTICIDES.
HEROIN
firearm possession while under the influence: drug program completion requirement, SB 1798
naloxone, administration by public safety personnel of, SB 1134, 1695
opioid antagonist, administration by public safety personnel of, SB 1134, 1695
overdose, drug: recognition and response program grants, SB 1134, 1695
HERTZBERG, ASSEMBLY MEMBER ROBERT M.
commendation, HR 87
HERTZBERG CAPITOL INSTITUTE, THE ROBERT M.
renamed from the capitol institute, HR 33

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
Subject—Number of bill*

HERTZBERG, ROBERT M.
speaker of the assembly: close of term, HR 33

HESPERIA, CITY OF
tax revenue allocations, property, AB 1378

HESPERIA RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT
street lighting facilities and services, SB 1326

HIGH SCHOOL EXIT EXAMINATION ALTERNATIVE ASSESSMENT ADVISORY PANEL
establishment, etc., AB 2600

HIGH-SPEED RAIL AUTHORITY
activities re high-speed rail systems and technologies, SB 690
membership, SB 796, 1799

HIGH-TECHNOLOGY CRIME ADVISORY COMMITTEE
composition: banking industry representation, AB 821

HIGHER EDUCATION CONSORTIUM
formation, etc., AB 2217

HIGHWAY PATROL, DEPARTMENT OF THE CALIFORNIA
accidents involving combination vehicles with kingpin to rearmost axle length limitations: investigation, reporting, etc., SB 636, 2072
certification, cancellation of, AB 882
communications operators: salary adjustment, determination, etc., AB 1038
com munications system, integrated public safety, SB 1837
definition, statutory, SB 1171
electrical blackouts, AB 30 (1X), 111 (1X); AB 4 (2X)
employees: home addresses: confidentiality, AB 606; SB 65
farm labor vehicle education program, safety and: implementation, etc., AB 1250
governmental functions of department located within the, SB 1996
house car operation within state, public awareness and outreach campaign re: committee establishment, AB 67
impoundment of vehicles driven by unlicensed drivers: department’s directive to educate public, AB 360
livestock shipment carrier access to state highway route 101, study re effects of, AB 220
mobilehome parks and manufactured housing communities: law enforcement and patrols, SB 1556
monterey county road 16 (carmel valley road) safety enhancement double fine zone pilot project: consultation, etc., AB 398
motor carrier safety program, california highway patrol: establishment, etc., SB 1171
motor carriers: regulation, SB 1048
officers—
age limits for entry level peace officers, AB 311
compensation, etc., SB 65
farm labor vehicle education program, safety and: regional officer assignments, AB 1250
health benefits: injuries caused by or due to third-person: recovery of costs, AB 1337
recruitment and retention of highest qualified officers: compensation, SB 229
retirement benefits, etc., SB 1156, 1801
workers’ compensation, AB 196, 663
service authorities for freeway emergencies: contracts, AB 257
staffing levels: legislative reporting, etc., AB 1361
students: public employees’ retirement system: inclusion as patrol member, SB 1801
tow truck drivers, operators, etc., rotation or freeway service patrol: notification provisions re criminal arrests and convictions, SB 46
traffic incident management plan: establishment, etc., SB 345
traffic stops: data collection, reporting, etc., re racial profiling, AB 2133
trailers and semitrailers: reduced maximum kingpin to rearmost axle length limitations: study, SB 636
transfer to transportation, motor vehicles, and public safety agency, SB 1996

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
HIGHWAYS, STREETS, ETC.

advertising. See ADVERTISING—outdoor advertising displays.
agricultural product haulers: combination lengths: access to highways, exemptions, etc., AB 1742
allocations, etc., AB 321
animals, signs re unlawful abandonment of, SB 237
bicycles, bicycle lanes, etc. See BICYCLES.
bridges. See BRIDGES.
congestion, traffic—
data and reports, highway congestion, AB 2535
spending plan to address traffic congestion, SB 954, 1042
construction, improvement, maintenance, etc.—
counties and cities, qualified, AB 902
definition of maintenance, AB 2349
demonstration projects, SB 1858
funding, AB 438, 1020, 2369; ACA 11; SB 767, 1834, 1847; SCA 6; SJR 36
integrity, maintenance of street and road, SB 670
local streets and roads, AB 2275; SB 956; SJR 28
noise attenuation barrier construction: rice straw use feasibility: demonstration project, AB 2751
parks and recreation property, department of, SB 116
pavement to gravel surface, conversion of roads from, SB 670
paving materials, use of recycled materials in, AB 400, 546; SB 1488
safety, construction and expansion projects re, SJR 28
snow removal, SB 210
state highways. See subheading, state highways.
work zone safety, ACR 39, 166
counties—
los angeles county: malibu canyon-las virgenes highway: scenic highway designation, AB 1070
monterey county road 16 (carmel valley road): safety enhancement-double fine zone, AB 398; SB 1349
riverside county and orange county transportation corridor: alternate route between counties: establishment, etc., ACR 81
federal highways—
schools located near federal highways: outdoor advertising restrictions, etc., SJR 17
congestion data and reports, highway, AB 2535
emergency services, service authorities, etc., AB 257; SB 1740
gridlock emergencies, transportation, AB 1587; SB 171
indian tribes: state contracts for on-ramp and off-ramp development, AB 1564
information signs near freeway exits, placement or removal of, AB 1923
long-term construction zones, photo radar systems at: statewide pilot program: reporting, etc., AB 2042
motorist aid systems: establishment, etc., SB 1740
san francisco bay area: highway congestion, AB 2535
service patrols, freeway: funding, etc., AB 2360
soundwalls, retrofit of, SB 618
truck traffic congestion, AB 710
generally, AB 1706
gridlock emergencies, transportation, AB 1587; SB 171
lighting, outdoor—
  efficiency standards, etc., AB 2944; SB 5 (1X)
  recreation and park districts: street lighting facilities and services, SB 1326
local streets and roads: maintenance, AB 2275; SB 956
low-speed vehicle operation: restrictions, etc., AB 2624
parkways, historic: creation, etc., AB 3025
pedestrians. See PEDESTRIANS.

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
HIGHWAYS, STREETS, ETC.—Continued

rights-of-way, highway: application of pesticides containing clopyralid, AB 2356
school construction program, safe routes to, AB 411; SB 10
signs, signals, markings, etc.—
   animals, placement of signs re unlawful abandonment of, SB 237
   byzantine-latino quarter in city of los angeles; historic area designation, AB 516
   left-turn yellow light change interval, SB 667
   lights: efficiency standards, SB 5 (1X)
   parks, entertainment: nearest major highway access point, ACR 79
   public agencies: procurement of street and highway signage products, AB 3007
   traffic control signals: battery backup power, SB 84 (2X)
   urban areas with population of less than 10,000: placement or removal of information
   signs near freeway exits, AB 1923
speed limits, prima facie, AB 2402
state highways—
   aggregate materials, transporters of, SB 1530
   all-american road designation, etc., AB 2440
   century freeway: transfer, lease, etc., of state real property to city of lynwood, SB 484
   congestion data and reports, highway, AB 2535
   construction, improvement, maintenance, etc.—
      accelerated highway projects, AB 666
      altamont commuter express: expansion for connecting services to city of modesto,
         AB 1092
      asphalt, highway projects using: requirements re use of waste or recycled tires
         containing crumb rubber, AB 546; SB 1488
      damage repairs and operations on state highways, AB 2148
      demonstration program re roadside enhancement and maintenance, AB 2349
      donation of materials, equipment, services, etc., AB 1057
      embarcadero freeway: construction of alternate system of local streets, AB 1419
      environmental review, expedited, AB 2180
      interstate and defense highways: improvement projects, AB 710
      photo radar systems at long-term construction zones: statewide pilot program:
      reporting, etc., AB 2042
      planning and fiscal policy continuity in highway construction, etc., SB 638
      state jurisdiction, authority, etc., AB 1091
      transportation, maintenance by department of, SB 726
      cotton module movers: operating and registration, SB 964
      definition of state highway, AB 1346
      drinking water reservoir watershed, transporting of hazardous materials in area of,
         AB 2687
      el camino real, designation of specified portions of state highway system as, AB 1707
      embarcadero freeway: alternate system of local streets: construction, etc., AB 1419
      encroachment permits, AB 391, 976
      garbage, transporting of: covered vehicle requirements, SB 624
      gateway highways, SB 1380
      governor pat brown and governor ronald reagan state highway system, naming of
      highway system as, AB 1056
      gridlock emergencies, transportation, AB 1587; SB 171
      hatton canyon right-of-way for realignment of route 1, AB 434
      hazardous materials in area of drinking water reservoir watershed, transporting of,
         AB 2687
      high-occupancy vehicle, preferential use, etc., lanes—
         alternative fuel vehicles, AB 2774
         paratransit vehicles, AB 2582
         route 15: use of hov lane by single-occupant vehicles, SB 313
         san diego-coronado bridge and approaches: use of hov lane by single-occupant
            vehicles, SB 1432
         standards for existing lanes, evaluation of lanes, etc., SB 545
      husbandry, implements of: operating and registration, SB 964
      indian tribes, state entrance into cooperative agreements re highways with, AB 1564
### Subject—Number of bill *

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HIGHWAYS, STREETS, ETC.—Continued</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>state highways—continued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>interregional road system, etc., AB 1494; SB 1380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>land held for highway purposes, surplus state: review, SB 821</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>length limits, vehicle, SB 488, 636, 2072</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>location of highway, change of, AB 1419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>railroad overpasses, unauthorized graffiti or markings removal from state highway, AB 2876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>riverside county and orange county, alternate route between: establishment, etc., ACR 81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>route 1—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>carmel and santa cruz, portion between cities of: inclusion into state freeway and expressway system, AB 434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dana point, relinquishment of portion to city of, AB 635</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>korean war veterans memorial highway, designation of portion as orange county, ACR 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>newport beach, relinquishment of portion to city of, SB 290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>papan highway, designation of portion as louis j., ACR 234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vietnam veterans memorial highway, designation of portion as ventura county, ACR 135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>route 2: relinquishment of portion to city of los angeles, SB 290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>route 3: designation as a gateway highway within the interregional road system, SB 1380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>route 4: safety enhancement-double fine zone: designation, SB 1349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>route 5—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>newby memorial highway, designation of portion as chp officer dale e., SCR 89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ridge route highway historical monument and plaque, ACR 98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>purple heart trail, inclusion in national, SCR 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>san diego, city of: exits defining routes for the destination of little italy, ACR 204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>route 7: designation of portion as assemblyman david g. kelley highway, ACR 244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>route 8—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kumeyaay highway, designation of portion as, ACR 156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>maurzy memorial freeway, designation of portion as donna p., ACR 93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>route 10—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bono memorial freeway, designation of portion as sonny, ACR 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>parks exit, designation of crenshaw boulevard exit as rosa, ACR 134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>route 110 juncture: dosan ahn chang ho memorial interchange, SCR 104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>route 14: dedication of portion as aerospace highway, ACR 119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>route 15: high-occupancy vehicle lane: use by single-occupant vehicles, SB 313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>route 16: designation of portion as stanley l. van vleck memorial highway, ACR 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>route 19—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bellflower, relinquishment of portion to city of, AB 1706</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>downey, relinquishment of portion to city of, AB 1706</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>route 25: description, SB 290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>route 29: designation of portion as earle w. wrieden memorial highway, SCR 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>route 30: police officer louie pompei memorial interchange at route 210 juncture, SCR 64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>route 32: 14 mile house historical monument and plaque, ACR 59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>route 37: designation of portion as randy bolt memorial highway, ACR 95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>route 41: james dean memorial junction designation at route 46, SCR 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>route 46: james dean memorial junction designation at route 41, SCR 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>route 50—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>livingston memorial overcrossing, designation of mather field overcrossing as alice, ACR 223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wagon train event, highway 50 association annual, ACR 179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>route 55: route 91 juncture: mark denis melbourne memorial interchange, SCR 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>route 58—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>boron, realignment near city of, SB 1101, 1456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>parks highway, designation of portion as rosa, ACR 136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>route 62: designation as a gateway highway within the interregional road system, SB 1380</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

* 2001–02 First Ordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Ordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Ordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
route 66—
  fontana, relinquishment of portion to city of, SB 246, 857
  rancho cucamonga, relinquishment of portion to city of, SB 246, 857
route 71: designation of portion as police officer daniel t. fraembs memorial highway,
  SCR 12, 29
route 74: designation of portion as california wildland firefighters memorial highway,
  SCR 71
route 75: relinquishment of portion of highway to city of coronado, SB 1432
route 80: inclusion in national purple heart trail, SCR 14
route 84: relinquishment of portion of highway to city of west sacramento, SB 1582, 1857
route 86: designation of portion as robert a. wolf highway, SB 1582, 1857
route 89: patrol officer arthur e. dunn memorial in unincorporated area of shasta
  county, SCR 85
route 90: relinquishment of portion to city of yorba linda, AB 887
route 91—
  improvements, etc., to toll highway, AB 1010, 1346
  mark denis melbourne memorial interchange at route 55 juncture, SCR 50
murray freeway, willard: revision of existing designation, AB 3026
  public safety crisis: congestion, AB 1091
route alignment for transportation corridor from riverside county to orange county,
  AB 1010, 1587
toll collection on highway: authority, etc., AB 1010
route 99—
bakersfield and sacramento, identification of traffic-related needs between, SCR 17
  corridor improvement program, strategic, AB 1092
korean war veterans memorial highway, designation of portion as, ACR 46
medina memorial freeway, designation of portion as jerry, ACR 168
  mcdonald, improvement of interchanges in city of, AB 1092
  schumacher, jr., memorial highway, designation of portion as patrol officer james j.,
  ACR 111
transportation-related needs: congestion relief, etc., SCR 17
route 101—
  auxiliary lanes construction, SB 180
  ghilarducci memorial highway, designation of portion as dave, SCR 12
livestock shipment: highway access, AB 220
  los angeles, downtown: pedestrian overhead crossing, etc., AB 942
  safety enhancement-double fine zone: designation, SB 1349
route 105—
  overpass, property under: lease, etc., to city of lynwood, SB 484
route 110 juncture: judge harry pregerson interchange, ACR 142
route 605 juncture: joe a. gonsalves memorial interchange, ACR 96
route 110—
  route 10 juncture: dosan ahn chang ho memorial interchange, SCR 104
route 105 juncture: judge harry pregerson interchange, ACR 142
route 126—
korean war veterans’ memorial highway, designation of portion as, ACR 135
  1915 ridge route highway historical monument and plaque, ACR 98
santa clarita, relinquishment of portion of highway to city of, AB 635
route 138—
  bridges on route 138: expansion, AB 2232
construction improvements in san bernardino county: environmental review,
  AB 2180
widening between city of victorville and city of palmdale, AB 2232
  widening in los angeles county, SB 1101, 1456
route 145: dedication of portion as kirk j. schafer memorial intersection, ACR 102
route 152: semitrucks over 45 ft. in length traveling on hecker pass, SB 1729
route 163: california historic parkway: designation, AB 3025

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route 168</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Armstrong interchange</strong>, designation of Herndon Avenue interchange as William H. &quot;Harry,&quot; SCR 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hillman Memorial interchange</strong>, designation of Bullard Avenue interchange as Peter, ACR 28</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route 180</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Costa Highway</strong>, dedication of portion as Senator Jim, ACR 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Koligian Memorial Highway</strong>, designation of portion as Deran, SCR 94</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route 198</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Schafer Memorial Highway</strong>, etc., dedication of portion as Kirk J., ACR 102</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route 210</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Police Officer Louie Pompei Memorial interchange at Route 30 juncture</strong>, SCR 64</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route 238</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Local Alternative Transportation Improvement Program</strong>, SB 1635</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route 246</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Designation of portion as part of interregional road system</strong>, AB 3026</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route 273</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Patrol Officer George W. Redding Memorial in unincorporated area of Shasta County</strong>, SCR 86</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route 282</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Relinquishment of portion of highway to City of Coronado</strong>, SB 1432</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route 299</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Designation of roadside rest area as Francis B. Mathews Memorial roadside rest area</strong>, SCR 38</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route 480</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Alternate system of local streets: construction, etc.</strong>, AB 1478</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route 605</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Joe A. Gonsalves Memorial interchange at Route 105 juncture</strong>, ACR 96</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route 680</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Designation of portion as Thomas E. Burnett, Jr. Memorial Freeway, etc.</strong>, ACR 226; SCR 90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route 710</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Design Study re Completion of Certain Portion, etc.</strong>, AB 710</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route 804</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Middle School, Hilmar: Street Access</strong>, AB 804</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HISPANICS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>See also <strong>Latinos and Latinas; Mexican Americans.</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HISTORIC PRESERVATION, CALIFORNIA TRUST FOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creation, etc.</strong>, SB 1247</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL RESOURCES CONSERVANCY, CALIFORNIA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Establishment</strong>, AB 716</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HISTORICAL ENDOWMENT, CALIFORNIA CULTURAL AND
establishment, etc., AB 716
HISTORICAL LANDS, BUILDINGS, ETC.
acquisition, development, restoration, etc., AB 166, 694, 716, 1602; SB 196, 1247
byzantine-latino quarter in city of los angeles: signage, etc., AB 516
capitol, historic state: damage repair, funds, etc., AB 115, 1308
crystal cove historic district, SB 2094
diamond valley lake: curation center, AB 2246
el pueblo de los angeles state historic park, AB 1206
ethnic heritage sites: designation, preservation, etc., SB 307
14 mile house in butte county: historical monument and plaque, ACR 59
highway 50 association annual wagon train event, ACR 179
missions, california: preservation, restoration, etc., SB 2084
native american burial grounds, cultural sites, etc., AB 978; SB 1816, 1828
1915 ridge route highway historical monument and plaque, ACR 98
northern california: city parks, SB 1797
HISTORY CURRICULUM ADVISORY COMMISSION
appointment, etc., AB 2709
HOLIDAYS AND OBSERVANCES
accountant week, certified public, ACR 115
adoption and permanency month, court, ACR 240
adoption month, national, ACR 245
adult education week, california, SCR 16
affordable housing week, ACR 209
afghan new year, ACR 155
agriculture day, california, AB 2923
agriculture day, national, ACR 165; HR 41
agriculture week, california, ACR 165
american character week, HR 64
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis awareness month, ACR 201; SJR 44
anxiety disorder awareness month, postpartum mood and, ACR 172
armenian acceptance of christianity, 1700th anniversary of the, SCR 42
armenian genocide, etc., day of remembrance for the, ACR 22; AJR 44; SJR 5
arthritic awareness month, ACR 207
arts day, california, ACR 92
arts education month, SCR 8, 60
Asian and pacific islander american heritage month, ACR 58, 203
assisted living week, ACR 77
autism treatment awareness month, HR 44; SCR 76
aviation maintenance technician day, SCR 70
baseball week, little league, ACR 217
baseball week, youth, ACR 82
bataan, fall of: 60th anniversary, ACR 187
beauty and barbering industry week, california professional, ACR 52
binational health week, SCR 102
black history month, ACR 15, 144
bone marrow registration and testing day, ACR 85
boy scouts of america charter anniversary, ACR 90, 140; SR 15
bracero workers’ day, HR 29
breast cancer awareness month, ACR 110
breast cancer care and research fund day, HR 16, 47
breast exam and mammography awareness day, ACR 110
brown v. board of education: commemoration of 48th anniversary, ACR 154
business week, california small, ACR 67
cancer week, cure children’s, ACR 68
cervical cancer awareness month, SCR 57
charter schools week, ACR 64, 183
chavez, cesar e.: anniversary of birth, ACR 38, 42, 167; SB 1112; SCR 26, 67
child abuse prevention month, ACR 37; SCR 22, 59

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
### LEGISLATIVE INDEX

**HOLIDAYS AND OBSERVANCES—Continued**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Number of bill*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>child, week of the migrant</td>
<td>ACR 163, HR 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>child, year of the vulnerable</td>
<td>SCR 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>childhood cancer month</td>
<td>ACR 237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>children, year of heightened concern for special</td>
<td>ACR 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>children’s health insurance month</td>
<td>SCR 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christianity, 1700th anniversary of the Armenian acceptance of</td>
<td>SCR 42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cinco de mayo week</td>
<td>ACR 62, 200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>clean water month</td>
<td>ACR 249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>clean water, year of</td>
<td>ACR 249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>coastal clean up day</td>
<td>ACR 109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>college awareness month</td>
<td>SCR 2, 54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>colorectal cancer awareness month</td>
<td>ACR 19, 139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>coltrane, John William: 75th anniversary of birth</td>
<td>SCR 88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>community college month, California</td>
<td>ACR 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>constitution week and day</td>
<td>ACR 97, 243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>court adoption and permanency month</td>
<td>ACR 240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>crime victims’ rights week</td>
<td>ACR 8, 129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>crime victims’ rights week, national</td>
<td>ACR 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>denim day</td>
<td>ACR 191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>down’s syndrome awareness month</td>
<td>HR 88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dylan, Bob: birthday</td>
<td>HR 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>earth day, California</td>
<td>ACR 41, 180, 182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>earthquake preparedness month, California</td>
<td>ACR 34, 185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eating disorders awareness week, California</td>
<td>SCR 58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>economic literacy week</td>
<td>ACR 112, 238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eid-al-adha, observance of</td>
<td>SCR 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eid-al-fiter, observance of</td>
<td>SCR 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>elder abuse prevention month</td>
<td>ACR 70, 192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>endometriosis awareness month</td>
<td>ACR 160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>equal pay day</td>
<td>ACR 49, 186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>family history month</td>
<td>SCR 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>family month, California</td>
<td>ACR 116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>father’s day</td>
<td>ACR 83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fibromyalgia awareness day</td>
<td>HR 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>filipino-american friendship day</td>
<td>ACR 91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fitness month, California</td>
<td>SCR 5, 51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>flag day, national</td>
<td>ACR 78, 214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>food safety education month</td>
<td>HR 28, SR 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>food safety month</td>
<td>HR 94; SR 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>foster care awareness month</td>
<td>ACR 56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>freedom week</td>
<td>ACR 219; HR 23, 54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>friedreich’s ataxia awareness day</td>
<td>HR 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gay and lesbian pride month</td>
<td>HR 51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>girl scouts 90 years of service</td>
<td>ACR 157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>girls and women in sports day, California</td>
<td>ACR 14; HR 36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gold star mothers week</td>
<td>ACR 44, 130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>graduation month, sober</td>
<td>ACR 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>grandmothers for peace international 20th anniversary</td>
<td>SCR 80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>greek independence day</td>
<td>ACR 138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>groundwater awareness month</td>
<td>ACR 212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>groundwater awareness week</td>
<td>ACR 212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>harmful nonnative weeds awareness week</td>
<td>ACR 218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>health cares about domestic violence day</td>
<td>ACR 99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hearing screening, California day</td>
<td>ACR 61; HR 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hearing screening, national day</td>
<td>ACR 61; HR 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>heart failure awareness week, national</td>
<td>SR 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>highway 50 association annual wagon train event</td>
<td>ACR 179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hispanic heritage month, California</td>
<td>SCR 21, 53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>holocaust memorial week, California</td>
<td>ACR 57, 141</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
Subject—Number of bill*

HOLIDAYS AND OBSERVANCES—Continued

horse, day of the, ACR 175
independence day, declaration of: 225th anniversary, AJR 16
irish-american heritage month, ACR 164
israa, observance of, SCR 34
italian american heritage month, ACR 248
japan peace treaty day, ACR 33
japanese americans: world war II internment: day of remembrance, ACR 17, 148
judicial holidays, SB 1112
juneteenth, emancipation day, HR 50; SB 1498; SCR 77
juneteenth national freedom day, AB 1749; ACR 106; HR 50
jury rights day, ACR 242
keep california beautiful month, ACR 60
kidsday, national, ACR 86
king, jr. day, dr. martin luther, ACR 11, 128
korean-americans: 100th anniversary of immigration, SCR 82
labor history week, AB 1900
lake and reservoir appreciation week, ACR 71
law enforcement appreciation week, ACR 9, 132
legislature and legislative counsel: holiday observances, AB 1509, 3000; SB 1843
library lovers month, SCR 11
lincoln’s birthday, abraham, ACR 147
literacy day, international, AJR 21
literacy day, national, AJR 21
little league baseball week, ACR 217
lunar new year, HR 38
marine transportation system month, california, SCR 19, 66
mathematics education awareness month, ACR 40
melanoma awareness monday, ACR 35
memorial day, ACR 196; HR 21
meningitis awareness month, ACR 36
merchant marine remembrance week, ACR 43, 133
mexican independence day: anniversary celebration, etc., SCR 10
military appreciation month, national, ACR 206
military families recognition week, ACR 87
missing children’s day, national, HR 20
moon landing, 32nd anniversary of first, SCR 32
mosquito and vector control awareness week, ACR 26
motorcycle awareness month, ACR 195
motorcycle safety awareness month, HR 43
museum month, california, SCR 28, 65
muslim holidays and historical observances of eid-al-adha, israa, and eid-al-fiter, SCR 34
myositis awareness day, ACR 205
navajo code talkers week, ACR 227
neighborhood watch month, SCR 33
9-1-1 for kids week, SCR 31
nonprofits and philanthropy week, california, SCR 27, 61
north bay stand down 2002, SR 30
nutrition week 2002, ACR 145
off-highway motor vehicle recreation program, 30th year anniversary of the, ACR 225
organ and tissue donor awareness week, HR 45; SCR 24
osteoporosis awareness month, ACR 173
parents day, SR 32
patriot day, ACR 122

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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HOLIDAYS AND OBSERVANCES—Continued

peace officers’ memorial day, california, ACR 7, 131; HR 19
physical education and sports week, ACR 194; SCR 6
physical fitness and sports month, ACR 194; SCR 6
police week, national, HR 19
postpartum mood and anxiety disorder awareness month, ACR 172
pow recognition day, SCR 7, 56
prayer, national day of, ACR 65
prostate cancer awareness month, ACR 103, 247
public safety appreciation day, ACR 143
public service recognition week, ACR 161; HR 11
public works week, national, ACR 199
random acts of kindness week, SCR 63
read across california day, ACR 24, 153
reagan day, ronald, HR 34; SR 8, 25
red ribbon week, ACR 10, 246
reflex sympathetic dystrophy (rsd) syndrome awareness month, SCR 30, 83
remembrance and service, day of, ACR 127; SR 33
romero day, monsignor oscar a., ACR 171
safety month, california, ACR 76
safety seat checkup week, HR 42
salvadoran day, ACR 152
school crossing guards week, ACR 80; HR 86
school nurse day, ACR 137
sexual assault awareness month, ACR 184; SCR 73; SR 11
shadweek, government and education, HR 40; SR 17
skin cancer awareness month, ACR 35
smokeout, great american, SCR 97
social work month, professional, ACR 162
spay day usa 2001, ACR 16
spay day usa 2002, ACR 150
speech and language day, HR 12
state employee mentor awareness and recruitment day, SCR 20
suicide prevention awareness month, SR 28
suicide prevention week, SR 13, 18
tax awareness day, ACR 50
tax freedom day, ACR 66
teacher day of the, ACR 69, 197
teachers week, california retired, ACR 104
tow truck association, california: 32nd anniversary, ACR 198
treaty of guadalupe hidalgo anniversary, SR 24
truck driver appreciation week, ACR 100, 232
united states navy lst-325: recognition because of return with crew to mobile bay, alabama, etc., HR 10
valley fever awareness month, ACR 89
veterans day 2001, california, ACR 108
veterans of foreign wars month, ACR 88
veteran week 2002, california, SCR 75
veteran week 2002, national, ACR 181
voyager mission, 25th anniversary of, HR 90
washington’s birthday, george, ACR 149
west point military academy bicentennial, SCR 62; SJR 50
wireless safety week, california, ACR 75
women’s day, international, ACR 31; SCR 72
women’s health month, ACR 174
women’s history month, ACR 31; SCR 72
women’s suffrage in california, 90th anniversary of, ACR 105
work zone awareness week, ACR 166

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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HOLIDAYS AND OBSERVANCES—Continued

HOLLINGSWORTH, ASSEMBLY MEMBER DENNIS
commendation, HR 63
HOLOCAUST
work zone safety awareness week, ACR 39
artwork, recovery of victims’, heirs’, etc., AB 1758
insurance claims, AJR 61
memorial week, california holocaust, ACR 57, 141
restitution payments, AB 989
schools: teacher training programs, classroom instruction, etc., AB 2003
HOLOCAUST/GENOCIDE COMMISSION
establishment, etc., AB 2003
HOLOCAUST, GENOCIDE, HUMAN RIGHTS, AND TOLERANCE EDUCATION, CALIFORNIA TASKFORCE ON
establishment, etc., AB 2003
HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL WEEK, CALIFORNIA
designation, etc., ACR 57, 141
HOME ECONOMICS CAREERS AND TECHNOLOGY ADVISORY COMMITTEE
establishment, etc., AB 1227
HOME FURNISHINGS. See FURNITURE.
HOME INSPECTORS, HOME INSPECTIONS, ETC.
certification, etc., SB 1332
energy efficiency, inspections re, AB 1574
real estate disclosures; reports prepared by home inspectors, SB 1332
scope of practice, SB 2034
unfair business practices, AB 452; SB 1332
HOMELESS PERSONS
cold weather exposure, death by, SB 1751
community care facility regulations, exemption from, SB 1965
court pilot project, homeless: adjudication of infraction and misdemeanor cases re
homeless persons, AB 2899
crimes against homeless persons, SR 18
deaths of homeless persons, reporting of, SB 1751
definition, SB 1751
healthcare for indigents program, AB 442; SB 1846
mental health services, AB 602, 936
programs, state homeless: management, oversight, etc., SB 1654
shelters, housing, etc.—
age restrictions, AB 1354, 1739
construction of county temporary shelter care facilities, SB 574
emergency housing and assistance program: funding, AB 1008; SB 821, 1227
mental illness, homeless persons with severe: city of san diego, AB 936
youth program, housing for homeless, AB 2972
veterans: housing needs, services, etc., AB 747, 748, 1060; ACA 12; SR 30
youth, services for homeless, SB 59, 64
HOMELESSNESS, OFFICE OF
establishment, etc., SB 1654
HOMICIDE. See MURDER.
HOMOSEXUALITY. See SEXUAL ORIENTATION.
HORSE RACING
alcoholic beverage sales, SB 1583
appaloosa races, AB 2869
arabian races, AB 2869
awards, winnings, etc. See subheading, wagering—distribution.
backstretch personnel, horsemen, or employees, AB 471, 856, 2384, 2931
barrel races, AB 1803; SB 416
`breeders’ cup’ races, SB 367
breeding stock, racehorse: sales and use tax exemption, AB 426
california-bred races, SB 1465
charity days, AB 471, 856; SB 1337

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Number of Bill</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HORSE RACING — Continued</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>commissioners international, association of racing: provisions re delegation of licensing authority, etc.,</td>
<td>SB 95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>danger to public health, safety, or welfare, licensee actions that constitute: penalties,</td>
<td>AB 1093</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>drug substances, horses entered in races testing positive for illegal: penalties,</td>
<td>AB 1093</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fairs and expositions—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>alcoholic beverage sales, SB 1583</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>humboldt county fair, AB 672</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>joint venture re purse agreement negotiations, AB 2619</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>legislative intent re funding, etc., SB 1594</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>marketing organizations, racing, AB 1093, 1128, 2869</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mule racing, AB 1316, 2393</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nevada county, SB 969</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>northern zone, AB 2338, 2554; SB 590, 971, 1764</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>out-of-country, out-of-state, etc., wagering, AB 327, 672; SB 590</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>out-of-zone races, AB 672</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>parimutuel wagering, AB 1316, 2869</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>placer county, SB 969</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>power outages, actuality or possibility of: authorization re cessation of live racing or audiovisual signal, SB 590</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>programs of horse racing, AB 1316</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>racing dates, weeks, etc., SB 590, 971</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>san mateo county fair, AB 672, 762, 2338</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>satellite wagering facilities, operation of, AB 2554, 2830</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>shortfalls, SB 897</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>solano county fair, AB 2554</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>harness racing—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>associations, harness racing—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>imported races, SB 2035</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>out-of-state and out-of-country wagering, SB 590</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>workers’ compensation coverage for benefit of stable employees, etc., AB 2384</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>purses, AB 2384</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>horsemen’s organizations, subsidiaries, etc.—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>financial books and records audits, AB 1418</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>membership, AB 2619</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>owners, organizations representing: board member composition, AB 2619</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>housing, racetrack employee: standards, regulations, etc., AB 471, 856</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>imported races, AB 2830; SB 2035</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jockeys of licensed trainers, AB 2384, 2931</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>labor code violations, etc., AB 471, 856</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>license fees. See subheading, wagering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>licensing: suspensions, revocations, etc., AB 471, 856</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lottery game, horse racing state, SB 591</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>marketing plan, etc., re promotion of thoroughbred racing, AB 1093, 1128, 1186, 2502, 2869, 2931</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mixed breed races, SB 416</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mule races, AB 2869</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>multiemployer collective bargaining process, AB 471, 856</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>paint horses, california-bred, AB 1803; SB 416, 1340</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>parimutuel wagering. See subheading, wagering — parimutuel wagering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>power outages, actuality or possibility of: authorization re cessation of live racing or audiovisual signal, SB 590</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>quarter horse racing—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>associations, quarter horse racing—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>imported races, SB 2035</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mule racing: inclusion in racing meetings, AB 2869</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>out-of-state and out-of-country wagering, AB 186, 327, 413; SB 590</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>paint horses: inclusion in racing meetings, AB 1803; SB 416</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>southern zone: out-of-country wagering, AB 327</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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HORSE RACING—Continued

quarter horse racing—continued
  championship races, California-bred quarter horse, AB 167, 186, 413
  official registering agency for quarter horses, AB 413
  purses, AB 413, 1803, 2869; SB 1465
racing associations—
  advance deposit wagering, AB 471, 2554
  gaming establishment owned by a publicly traded racing association: provisions, SB 51, 1314
harness racing associations. See subheading, harness racing—associations, harness racing
housing, employee, AB 471, 856
interstate licensing compact provisions, SB 95
joint venture re purse agreement negotiations, AB 2619
marketing plan: thoroughbred racing: promotion, submission, etc., AB 1186
northern zone, AB 2338; SB 590, 1764
out-of-state and out-of-country wagering, AB 327; SB 590
out-of-state betting systems, AB 186, 981; SB 367
paint horses, AB 1803; SB 416, 1340
parimutuel pool deductions, AB 1186
power outages, actuality or possibility of: authorization re cessation of live racing or audiovisual signal, SB 590
qualified racing association: definition, etc., AB 1411
quarter horse racing associations. See subheading, quarter horse racing—associations, quarter horse racing.
shortfalls, AB 2554; SB 897
racing dates, weeks, etc., AB 2338, 2384; SB 590, 867, 971
racing meeting, live, AB 2554; SB 777
show jumping races, AB 1803; SB 416
stable employees, AB 2384, 2931
steeplechase races, AB 1803; SB 416
tapes, horse race: furnish or use out-of-state for commercial purposes: prohibition, AB 2393
trainers: definition, etc., AB 471, 856, 2619
violations re class I, class II, or class III schedule of prohibited substances: penalties, AB 1093
wagering—
  account, advance deposit, etc., wagering, AB 471, 2554
distribution—
  advance deposit wagering, AB 471, 2554
  agreements, collective bargaining, AB 1186
  auditing and reimbursement costs, AB 2554
  awards, incentive, AB 471
  backstretch employees, etc.: pension plan, health benefits, etc., AB 471, 856, 2554, 2931; SB 1337
california-bred horse racing fund, SB 1465
charity days, AB 471, 856; SB 1337
commissions, AB 157, 471, 1186, 2869
disabled jockeys, SB 1337
equine health, kenneth l. maddy fund for, AB 2554
handle, AB 471, 2393
horsemen and backstretch personnel, SB 1337
horsemen’s organizations, AB 1186, 1803, 2502, 2619, 2931; SB 1465
official registering agency, AB 413; SB 1465
owners’ associations, AB 2502
paint horse racing: awards, breeder and owners’ premiums, etc., AB 1803; SB 416, 1340
proposition parimutuel pools, AB 157
purses, AB 157, 413, 471, 856, 1803, 2502, 2619, 2869, 2931; SB 1465
shortfalls, SB 897
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HORSE RACING—Continued
wagering—continued
distribution—continued
- stable employees and jockeys of licensed trainers: workers’ compensation coverage
defrayal plans, AB 2384, 2931
takeout, AB 2393
internet, wagering on the, AB 471
license fees, AB 157, 1316, 2338, 2554; SB 590, 596, 1593, 1764
out-of-state and out-of-country wagering, SB 590
out-of-zone wagering, AB 157
parimutuel wagering—
- advance deposit wagering, AB 471
- agreements, collective bargaining, AB 1186
- conventional and exotic parimutuel pools, SB 1764
deductions, parimutuel pool, AB 2393, 2869, 2931
distribution or deductions, AB 1186
legislative intent re funding, etc., SB 1594
- proposition parimutuel pool: definition, wagering provisions, etc., AB 157
racing days, SB 590
racing meetings, SB 970, 1764
- pools, multiple wagering, AB 471
- racing meeting, live, SB 777
- satellite wagering facilities, audiovisual signals, etc.—
  - disruption or interruption in audiovisual signal or live racing due to power outages, SB 590
  - earthquake preparedness, SB 856
fairs: operation of satellite wagering facilities, AB 2554, 2830
fresno county, SB 1764
health and safety repair projects, SB 856
imported races, AB 2830
license fees, SB 969
nevada county, SB 969
northern zone, SB 1764
out-of-state and out-of-country wagering, AB 327, 413, 981; SB 590
placer county, SB 969
quarter horse racing meeting, AB 413
san mateo county, AB 2338
shasta county, AB 1316
solano county, AB 1316, 2554
southern zone, AB 327
HORSE RACING BOARD, CALIFORNIA
interstate licensing compacts: authorization, administration, etc., SB 95
HORSES
- day of the horse: designation, etc., ACR 175
drugs and medications, equine, AB 2155
norco, city of: engineering and traffic survey with consideration for equestrian trail safety, AB 2402
northern zone, SB 1764
out-of-state and out-of-country wagering, AB 327, 413, 981; SB 590
placer county, SB 969
quarter horse racing meeting, AB 413
san mateo county, AB 2338
shasta county, AB 1316
solano county, AB 1316, 2554
southern zone, AB 327
HOSPICE CARE
- employees: alternative workweek schedules, AB 1404
residential care center residents, AB 1961
HOSPITALS. See also HEALTH FACILITIES.
- buildings—
  - construction, alteration, etc.—
  - loan insurance, construction, AB 2917, 3050
  - seismic safety bonds, AB 557, 1156; SB 928
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HOSPITALS—Continued
buildings—continued
seismic safety standards, AB 24, 444, 656, 832, 1156, 1242, 3049; SB 265, 842, 928, 1845
child abuse reporting: abandoned newborns, SB 1030
children’s hospitals—
joint powers agreement with public agency, entering into, AB 318
oakland, children’s hospital: consolidated license, SB 1475
pediatric intensive care, AB 1988
pediatric safety net recognition as key component, SB 917
san diego, children’s hospital and health center: capital project, SB 167
specialty hospital, california, AB 1242
university of california children’s hospitals, SB 813
county hospitals—
psychiatric facilities, hospitals affiliated with: single consolidated licenses, AB 175
recovery of costs of treatment provided person injured, etc., by person liable for
damages, AB 2835
data reporting, AB 1464, 3050; SB 680
disaster exercises, statewide hospital annual, AB 1921
districts, hospital. See DISTRICTS—hospital districts.
electricity: interruption of service, ACR 30; SB 645; AB 12 (1X), 77 (1X); ACR 7 (1X);
SB 4 (1X), 61 (1X); AB 46 (2X); SB 4 (2X)
emergency services and care. See HEALTH CARE SERVICES.
energy conservation: thermal energy storage technologies: grant program, AB 18 (1X);
AB 18 (2X)
evidentiary examination training centers, medical, SB 1324
fresno county nonprofit hospitals: joint powers agreements, etc., AB 1785
general acute care hospitals—
alameda county buildings: exemption from seismic safety regulation, AB 656
burn injuries: reporting, AB 1438
capacity status, etc., reporting to local emergency medical services agencies, AB 424
charity care, SB 1394
communicable disease status of source patient of blood exposure to emergency
responders, AB 2423
continuity of care, AB 1522
discharge planning, SB 587
domestic violence forensic evidence collection, AB 650
emergency incident command system, AB 2035
emergency services and care, AB 883; SB 248, 254, 487, 751, 928, 1041, 1881, 2033
inspections, AB 2755
licensure, AB 24, 175; SB 1202, 2027
medication-related error reduction plans, SB 801
medications: access, security, etc., AB 2755
patients. See subheading, patients.
pregnancy, etc., continued coverage for: terminated health care service plan providers,
AB 1503
privacy, patient, AB 2755
respiratory therapist-to-patient ratios, AB 2712
seismic safety standards. See subheading, buildings.
tax exemptions, bank and corporation: organizations operating or controlling general
acute care hospitals, AB 383
transfers of critically or terminally ill patients: patient care summary requirements,
etc., SB 587
trauma centers: funding, AB 430, 686, 778; SB 1041, 1202
infant formula manufacturers, providing information about mothers to, AB 2447
licensing of new hospitals near district hospitals, SB 2027
medi-cal. See MEDI-CAL—health facilities.
mobile service units, AB 2404
nonprofit hospitals: joint powers agreements, AB 1785, 1851
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PATIENTS—
- decisions, health care: advance directives, powers of attorney, health care surrogates, etc., AB 1278; SB 751, 1041
- discharge planning, SB 587
- domestic partners, AB 25
- outcome data, patient: technical advisory committee, AB 1557
- rights, rules, etc.: notice requirements, AB 1946
- prostate cancer screening and treatment, AB 2459
- psychiatric hospitals, acute—
  - charity care, SB 1394
  - respiratory therapist-to-patient ratios, AB 2712
- seclusion and restraints, standards for use of, SR 31
- rural hospitals—
  - assistance and relief, state, AB 2658
  - consolidation study, AB 1787
  - contracts, health care service plan and disability insurer, AB 1795
  - critical access hospitals: waiver of licensing and certification requirements, AB 2271
- dieticians and other nutritional professionals, registered: consultation, etc., AB 1444
- electricity: exemption of hospitals with less than 100 beds from rotating outages, ACR 30; ACR 7 (1X)
- status evaluation, AB 1279
- special hospitals—
  - charity care, SB 1394
  - respiratory therapist-to-patient ratios, AB 2712
- state hospitals—
  - admissions, etc., SB 343
  - aids (acquired immune deficiency syndrome) testing requirements for inmates, AB 2905
  - atascadero state hospital, AB 430; SB 1041
  - benefit fund expenditures, SB 1404
  - employees: civil service classification review: additional retirement compensation for increased risk, AB 651
  - judicial commitments, etc., SB 343
  - juvenile offenders, SB 1744
  - mentally disordered offenders and sex offenders: escape and notice, AB 1755
  - officers: firearms, AB 1987
  - patton state hospital: security for patient population, etc., AB 430; SB 1041
  - personal or incidental needs, patient aid payments for, AB 430; SB 1041, 1404
  - psychiatrists: residency and internship placements, AB 1422; SB 632
  - residents, deceased: gravesites, cemeteries, etc., SB 1448
  - seclusion and restraints, standards for use of, SR 31
  - self-help groups, SB 1404
  - sexually violent predators, AB 430, 1755
  - university of california hospital facilities: labor-management staffing committee, SB 1156
  - wages and hours of employment violations: fines, etc., AB 1397

HOT SPRINGS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DISTRICT
- necessary small schools: apportionments, AB 2128

HOTELS, MOTELS, ETC.
- bed and breakfast inns: alcoholic beverage sales licenses, AB 1437
- construction: gas flow shutoff valve installation, SB 1992

HOUSING. See also DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS—housing.

HOUSING—Continued
- affordable housing—
  - attainable housing zones, SB 503
  - city and county employees, AB 806
  - college and university campuses, projects on or near, AB 1611; SB 1227
  - community redevelopment projects. See DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS—community redevelopment.
- crisis, california housing, AB 1010, 2418
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HOUSING—Continued

affordable housing—continued
downpayment assistance, AB 14, 16, 445, 1008, 1170; SB 735, 1227, 1564
electricity generation: rebates for eligible distributed emerging technologies, AB 58
eligibility income limits, SB 459
homeownership subsidies, SR 19
incentives, development, AB 1284, 1866; SB 423, 503, 1509
infill housing, job-center and transit-oriented, AB 1284
la posada housing project, AB 602; SB 891
land conservancies, affordable housing, SB 553, 981
legislative findings, AB 2602
multifamily housing, AB 404, 1008; SB 369, 372, 1227, 1821
new neighborhoods program, AB 404
opportunity districts, housing, AB 1284
regional housing needs, AB 499, 1284, 1606, 1829, 2863, 2896; SB 213, 1634
school facilities fee assistance, AB 14, 16, 445, 1008; SB 735, 1227
seniors. See subheading, aged persons.
supply, distribution, etc., AB 1244
teenage mothers and children, AB 602
trust funds: matching grants, AB 490, 1891
week, affordable housing, ACR 209
workforce housing, SB 423
zoning density, AB 1170

aged persons—
affordable senior housing, temporary: rehabilitation, etc. of decommissioned military
base housing, SB 519
assistance, homeowners property tax. See PROPERTY TAXATION—senior citi-
zens.
congregate housing for seniors, affordable: local planning, AB 1829, 2896
continuing care retirement communities, AB 429; SB 79, 309
design principles and guidelines, universal, AB 2787
escheated funds: use for acquisition, construction, etc., of housing for elderly persons,
AB 72
fall prevention program: home modifications, etc., SB 370
home improvement loans, no-interest, SB 533
home modification advice, AB 2787
rehabilitation of housing units to meet current city building standards: financial
assistance, AB 114
section 8 housing: demonstration projects in counseling and referral, AB 628
senior citizen housing developments, AB 2298, 2787; SB 382
state housing plan, SB 442
assisted housing. See RENTS AND RENTALS—housing, rental—assisted housing.
bonds, housing, AB 1044; SB 1227
building standards. See BUILDINGS—standards and regulations.
calhome program—
construction training grants, SB 262
home price limits, AB 930
mutual housing developments, SB 262
rehabilitation, home, AB 930
common interest developments. See SUBDIVISIONS AND SUBDIVIDED LANDS.
community redevelopment. See DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS.
congregate housing for seniors, AB 1829, 2896
construction defects. See CONSTRUCTION WORK—defects.
crisis, housing, AB 1010, 2418
density bonuses and other incentives, AB 1866
density, residential, AB 2292
disabled persons—
federal housing subsidies, AB 224
home improvement loans, no-interest, SB 553
home modification advice, AB 2787
HOUSING—Continued

disabled persons—continued
local general plans: housing needs of disabled persons, SB 520
manufactured housing, multiunit: accessibility and adaptability construction require-
ments, AB 1318
rental housing accessibility grants, AB 1008
state housing plan, SB 442
support services, AB 1425
disaster assistance, SB 444
discrimination—
civil action limitations, AB 1146
familial status, discrimination based on: prohibition, AB 2298
income, source of, AB 643
restrictive covenants, AB 1926
youth housing program, homeless, AB 2972
districts, housing opportunity, AB 1284
downtown rebound projects, AB 8
drug offenses near dwellings: sentence enhancements, AB 239
dwellings—
single family, owner occupied dwellings: primary residences: mechanic’s liens, AB 568
everly persons. See subheading, aged persons.
element, housing. See PLANNING—local general plans.
emergency shelters, AB 1354, 1739, 2337; SB 1965
employee housing—
ordinances, regulations, etc., SB 742
permits: owner social security and taxpayer identification numbers, SB 1795
employment growth and housing needs, balancing of, AB 381, 499, 1091, 1284, 1706,
2476; SB 213, 784, 1495, 1634
energy efficiency, conservation, etc., AB 1574; AB 133 (1X); AB 25 (2X), 81 (2X)
extremely low-income households, SB 211
factory-built housing, AB 2495
farmworker housing—
construction, rehabilitation, etc., AB 1550; SB 742
disapproval of project by local agency: conditions, SB 1721
environmental quality act, exemptions re, SB 1925
farm labor law: name change from farm labor center law, AB 1550
grants, loans, etc., AB 807, 1008, 1160, 2043; SB 1227
health and housing commission, agricultural worker, ACR 236
housing and family wellness bond act of 2002, farmworker, AB 1526
local general plans, compliance with, SB 1721
maintenance demonstration project, AB 1550
state housing plan, SB 442
water systems, waste disposal systems, etc.: permit processing requirements, SB 742
financial assistance. See LOANS AND GRANTS.
floating homes: certificates of title, etc.: electronic transmission, AB 970
homeless persons. See HOMELESS PERSONS—shelters, housing, etc.
horse racing employee housing, AB 856
incentives, housing development, AB 1284, 1866; SB 423, 503, 1509
infill housing, AB 1284
jobs and housing needs, balancing of, AB 381, 499, 1091, 1284, 1706, 2476; SB 213,
423, 784, 1495, 1634
lead hazard preliminary assessment training, etc., SB 634
loans. See LOANS AND GRANTS—housing; MORTGAGES.
los angeles central city east: loan funds for nonprofit developers, AB 382
low- or moderate-income housing—
community redevelopment. See DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS—community rede-
velopment.
eligibility income limits, SB 459
job-center and community infill housing, AB 1284
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low- or moderate-income housing—continued
military bases, decommissioned, AB 1436, 1606
projects, housing: approval, etc., AB 369; SB 1721, 1761
replacement requirements for community redevelopment projects, AB 637, 1567; SB 211

section 8 housing. See RENTS AND RENTALS—housing, rental—assisted housing.
tax credits, low-income housing, AB 499; SB 73
trust funds: matching grants, AB 490, 1891
women, new economics for: housing projects, AB 602
lower or very low income housing—
eligibility income limits, SB 459
job-center and community infill housing, AB 1284
projects, housing: approval, etc., SB 1721
tribal housing, SB 2092
trust funds: matching grants, AB 1891

manufactured homes. See MANUFACTURED HOMES, HOUSING, ETC.
mentally disordered persons: federal housing subsidies, AB 224
mentally ill persons: housing and supportive services, AB 442, 936, 1425; SB 1846
military housing, AB 2487; SB 1631
mold, toxic, AB 178; SB 732, 2098

multifamily or multiunit housing—
affordable housing, AB 404, 1008; SB 369, 372, 1227, 1821
federally assisted housing. See RENTS and RENTALS—housing, rental—assisted housing.
project approvals: interim zoning ordinances, SB 1098
rehabilitation: financial assistance, AB 123
second units in multifamily residential zones, ordinances permitting, AB 1866
water service: submeters, SB 1368; AB 12 (2X)
native americans: housing assistance, AB 444
opportunity districts, housing, AB 1284

pilot, demonstration, etc., projects and programs: repeal of provisions, SB 153
planning. See PLANNING.
regional housing: needs planning, AB 499, 1606, 1829, 2863, 2896; SB 213, 423, 498, 714, 910, 1634
rehabilitation loan fund: deposits re deceased person’s unclaimed property, AB 72

rental housing. See RENTS AND RENTALS—housing, rental.
residential housing, structures, etc.—
development projects: construction defects: alternative dispute resolution, AB 739
firearms sales prohibitions, AB 22
surplus properties: sale by public agencies, SB 1635
san diego, city of: joint powers agreements, etc., AB 2867

section 8 housing. See RENTS AND RENTALS—housing, rental—assisted housing.

senior citizens. See subheading, aged persons.
single-family residential zones; ordinances permitting second units, AB 1866
state housing plan: assistance for special needs populations, SB 442
student housing projects, AB 1611; SB 1227
substandard housing: code enforcement, etc., AB 178, 472, 543, 1112
transit-oriented development incentives, AB 381, 1284
transitional housing, AB 427, 602, 1119, 1261, 1354, 1739, 2337; SB 891
universal design principles and guidelines: ordinances, AB 2787
warranties, new home, AB 600, 2911

HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT, DEPARTMENT OF
program monitoring and management standards, SB 1723
universal design principles and guidelines: senior citizen housing, AB 2787

HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY, CALIFORNIA
bonds; issuance: amount, AB 1044

HUMAN RIGHTS. See CIVIL AND HUMAN RIGHTS.

HUMAN SOCIETIES. See ANIMALS.
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HUMBOLDT COUNTY
- headwaters forest acquisition, SB 2049
- horse racing, AB 672
- sheriffs, deputy, AB 2346
- vehicles, abandoned: abatement programs: funding, SB 1228, 1329

HUNTERS POINT SHIPYARD
- redevelopment, AB 2964

HUNTING. See GAME AND WILDLIFE.

HYDROCOTYLE
- control and management, AB 125

HYPNOTISTS AND HYPNOTISM
- forensic hypnotists, AB 2280

HYPODERMIC NEEDLES
- disposal programs, safe hypodermic needle, SB 1785
- needle exchange programs, SB 1734
- possession, AB 1292; SB 1785
- retail sales or furnishing of hypodermic needles by pharmacists, AB 1292; SB 1785
- unlawful use: penalties, etc., AB 1292; SB 1785

ICE CREAM. See MILK AND DAIRY PRODUCTS.

IDENTIFICATION
- biometric identifiers: facial recognition technology, SB 169
- consumer products, services, etc.: information disclosure restrictions, etc., SB 1765
- corpus identity, AB 1219, 1360
- criminal identification: specimen or sample collection: use of reasonable force, AB 2488; SB 1242
- false representation to peace officers, AB 1344
- forensic identification, AB 2592, 2654
- identity theft, AB 245, 655, 1068, 1155, 1219, 1317, 1474, 1754, 1773, 1944, 2350, 2629; SB 125, 222, 1237, 1239, 1254
- infractions, identification requirements re, SB 1541
- peace officer identification card requirements, AB 1750
- personal identifying information of another, unlawful use of, AB 23
- personal identifying information protection act of 2001, SB 764
- public record releases, proof of identity required for, AB 2941
- sex offenders, registered, AB 2592, 2654

IMMIGRANT ASSISTANCE, OFFICE OF
- creation, etc., AB 698

IMMIGRATION. See also ALIENS.
- airport security workers, immigrant or noncitizen, AJR 39, 40; SJR 41
- border safety and migration issues, examination of, AJR 15
- consultants, immigration, AB 1999; SB 1194
- education and outreach service for immigrant communities, AB 698
- enforcement: state and local agencies authority, AJR 57
- food assistance programs, etc., AB 429, 989, 1652, 2926; SB 79
- health care coverage for immigrants, SB 59, 1414
- kumeyaay nation: pass and repass of baja kumeyaay, AJR 60
- mexico, assistance to local communities in, AB 552
- migrant health, mexican, SB 1748; SCR 102
- traffic violations, etc.: how to live in america program for immigrants, AB 2483; ACR 220
- workforce preparation program, report re immigrant, AB 1107

IMMUNIZATIONS
- disasters, states of emergency, etc.: disease immunization program utilizing paramedics, AB 1919
- healthy families program: vaccine purchase, distribution, etc., SB 1038
- hepatitis a, AB 182, 915
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### IMMUNIZATIONS—Continued

- **hepatitis b, SB 1718**
- **influenza—**
  - vaccination of long-term care facility patients and employees, AB 825
  - vaccine funding, shortages, etc., AB 2621
- **meningococcal disease:** information re vaccination to postsecondary students, AB 1452
- **pneumonia, AB 825, 1354**

### IMPERIAL COUNTY

- **enterprise zone:** designation, etc., AB 499, 523
- **farm labor vehicle education program, safety and:** implementation, etc., AB 1250
- **postsecondary education needs of residents, study re, ACR 84**
- **sheriffs, deputy, AB 2346**

### IMPERIAL IRRIGATION DISTRICT

- **habitat conservation plan, SB 482**

### IMPORTS

- See EXPORTS AND IMPORTS.

### IN-HOME SUPPORTIVE SERVICES

- See PUBLIC SOCIAL SERVICES.

### INCOME TAX, FEDERAL

- **credits—**
  - film and television production costs, SJR 29
  - scholarship or educational assistance organizations, donations to nonprofit, AJR 32
  - deductions, distribution of commercial revitalization tax, SB 2010
  - deductions, passive loss: multifamily rental housing, SJR 6
  - depreciation schedules: multifamily rental housing, SJR 6
  - information, records, etc.: disclosures: financial or business-related transactions, SB 415
  - internal revenue code: referenced sections: conforming changes in state tax laws, AB 10, 694, 1122, 1744; SB 657
- **marriage penalty, SJR 14**
- **refunds, claims for, SB 1185**
- **returns—**
  - correction or amendment: claims for refunds, SB 1185
  - disclosures, SB 415
- **taxable income, federal:** use to calculate personal taxable income, AB 531, 2306

### INCOME TAX, STATE

- **accounting, periods and methods of, SB 1805**
- **adjusted gross income, SB 1430, 1691**
- **administration:** state board of equalization, ACA 13
- **advertising displays, outdoor:** election to treat as real property, AB 1122; SB 657
- **aged persons.** See subheading, *senior citizens.*
- **agriculture improvement and reform act of 1996, federal, AB 694, 1122, 1744; SB 657**
- **air pollution:** reduction: tax incentives, SB 960
- **amnesty, tax, SB 1439**
- **annuities, AB 131, 1122; SB 657, 1256**
- **appeals.** See also subheading, *disputes.*
- **refund claims.** See subheading, *refunds.*
- **settlements, SB 1445**
- **brackets, tax, AB 428, 433; SB 1849**
- **business entities:** voluntary disclosure agreements: trusts and nonresident beneficiaries, SB 1185
- **cancellations: suspended corporations:** taxes accrued for inactive years, AB 547
- **capital gains or losses—**
  - capital assets held for more than one year, gain on: reduced tax rates, SB 1662
  - estates and trusts, qualified portfolio gains of, SB 1017
  - gross income exclusions re capital gains, AB 116, 694, 816, 1122, 1744, 1842, 1897, 2358
  - residence, sale of principal, AB 816
  - stock options in high technology business, gain from, AB 2358
  - stock or other interests, gain from small business, AB 116, 694, 1122, 1744
  - tax rates, reduced, SB 1662
- **carrybacks, loss:** percentage of net operating loss eligible for carryback, AB 91; SB 607

---
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**carryovers, loss—**
- adjustments made by franchise tax board: administrative procedures, AB 1116
- agricultural losses: pest infestations, etc., AB 238, 1408, 2640
- disallowance of carryovers for 2002 and 2003 taxable years, AB 428, 433, 2065, 3012; SB 1849
- earthquake losses, AB 44
- net operating losses, AB 44, 91, 238, 339, 428, 433, 641, 1408, 1834, 2065, 2640, 3012; SB 607, 1286, 1849; SB 7 (3X)
- nonresidents and part-year residents, AB 1115
- nursery businesses: pest infestations, etc., AB 2640
- percentage of net operating loss eligible for carryover, AB 91, 339; SB 607
- targeted tax areas, AB 641
- tourism industry, businesses in, SB 1286

**collection—**
- court-imposed payment obligations, AB 2388; SB 1660
- state board of equalization, collection by, ACA 13
- statute of limitations, AB 2414
- college tuition programs, qualified, SB 733

**contributions.** See subheading, *donations.*

**corporations—**
- corporation: definition, SB 548
- overpayments of taxes: interest rate, AB 3007; SB 1845
- suspended corporations: cancellation of taxes accrued for inactive years, AB 547

**credits—**
- adoption expenses, child, AB 246, 665, 694, 847
- agriculture—
- commodities, agricultural: packaging, preparing, cold storage, etc., AB 290; SB 875
- donations, agricultural, AB 694, 727
- housing, farmworker, AB 1160
- irrigation system improvements, AB 1054, 2570; SB 435
- value added agriculture land use economic zones, AB 278
- workers: preventive health care, AB 790
- alternative minimum tax, credits reducing tax below, AB 1115, 1117
- animal spaying and neutering, SB 430
- appliances, energy efficient, AB 654; AB 133 (1X); AB 25 (2X)
- attorneys: services rendered without charge, SB 846, 1274
- aviation wages, AB 2304
- businesses, investments in low-income community, AB 1591; SB 1084, 1300
- capitalized labor costs: payments to third parties for services rendered, AB 240
- carryovers: adjustments: administrative procedures, AB 1116
- certified capital companies, insurer investments in, SB 24
- child adoption expenses, AB 246, 665, 694, 847
- child care, AB 866, 1257
- chiropractors: services rendered without charge, SB 1274
- cogeneration of dairy industry byproducts into fuel sources, SB 877
- community college faculty and academic employees, SB 1786
- community development corporations, contributions to, AB 738; SB 553, 981
- community development entities, equity investments in, AB 1591; SB 1084, 1300
- community development financial institutions, investments in or contributions to, AB 874; SB 409
- computers, internet access, etc., for low-income households, SB 121
- dentists: services rendered without charge, SB 846
- dependents, AB 595, 847, 1122, 1222, 1383, 2963; SB 957, 1256, 1366, 1724
- disability insurance recipients, wages paid to, SB 1121
- doctors—
  - no-charge services, SB 846, 1274
  - rural areas, services in, AB 2164
  - underserved areas, services in, AB 2164
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credits—continued
drugs and medical expenses, AB 513, 1166; SB 155
dry cleaning technologies, alternative, AB 845
earned income, AB 106
economic zones, value added agriculture land use, AB 278
education—
  assistance organizations, contributions to educational, SB 1273
  attending qualifying educational institution, credit for, AB 2664
  community college faculty and academic employees, SB 1786
  english as a second language classes, SB 268
  extracurricular activities fees, contributions, etc., AB 1625; SB 698
  housing and transportation costs, student, AB 1174
  low-performing schools: uniforms and transportation, SB 630
private and home-school credits, AB 2664
  savings accounts or tuition programs, contributions to state education, AB 26
  scholarship trust contributions, AB 26; SB 44, 782
teachers—
  credentialed teachers and credentialed specialists, AB 110, 149, 428, 433, 2065,
  SB 1660, 1849
  loan of private sector employees to serve as public school math and science
  teachers, AB 462, 694, 902; SB 558
  tuition, fees, etc., qualifying, AB 1174
tuition organizations, donations to school, AB 1625
employer grants for employee housing, AB 928
employer pension plan startup costs, small, AB 1743, 1744
energy—
  conservation and efficiency technology, energy: research and development,
  AB 1366; AB 115 (1X); AB 43 (2X)
  conservation measures, AB 654; SB 654, 877; AB 15 (1X), 29 (1X), 115 (1X);
  SB 54 (1X); AB 15 (2X), 43 (2X); SB 54 (2X)
costs, excessive energy, AB 2705; SB 571; SB 1 (1X), 49 (1X); SB 49 (2X)
devices and products, energy-efficient, AB 654, 1269; AB 84 (1X), 102 (1X),
  133 (1X); AB 25 (2X)
electric power generation, sale, etc., AB 94, 240, 428, 433, 872, 1169, 1264, 1276;
  SB 220, 365, 877, 1660, 1849; AB 4 (1X), 27 (1X), 45 (1X); 79 (1X), 86 (1X),
  96 (1X); SB 16 (1X), 17 (1X), 38 (1X), 71 (1X); AB 2 (2X), 29 (2X);
  SB 16 (2X), 17 (2X), 38 (2X), 71 (2X)
electric powerplants, equipment installed on inactive, AB 115 (1X); AB 43 (2X)
electric transmission lines: construction, etc., AB 115 (1X); AB 43 (2X)
electricity consumers tax credit, SB 1 (2X)
solar energy systems, AB 428, 433, 872, 1264; SB 365, 1660, 1849; AB 27 (1X),
  79 (1X), 86 (1X); SB 17 (1X); AB 29 (2X); SB 17 (2X)
enterprise zones—
  employee, qualified: definition, SB 1185
  transfers of credit, AB 2562
  workforce training contracts, AB 1509
  equity investments in community development entities, AB 1591; SB 1084, 1300
  exemption credits, personal and dependent, AB 1383; SB 957
  film production, AB 465, 2747
  firearm safety equipment, SB 1275
  food donations, AB 694, 727
  gas extraction industries, AB 1275; AB 85 (1X)
gas production and sales, natural, AB 1250
gun safes, SB 1275
health coverage—
  agricultural workers: preventive health care, AB 790
  employer-provided coverage, AB 39, 694, 790
  group health plan coverage, continued, AB 1885
  insurance, health: taxpayers eligible under healthy families program, SB 719
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credits—continued
highway maintenance and enhancement, AB 1057
historic buildings, rehabilitation of, AB 166, 694
household expenses re gainful employment, AB 847, 1122, 2963; SB 1256, 1366, 1724
housing land conservancies, land donated to affordable, SB 553, 981
housing, low-income, SB 73
information technology training, SB 1163
internet access, computers, etc., for low-income households, SB 121
irrigation system improvements, AB 1054, 2570; SB 435
joint strike fighter program, AB 485; SB 1660
land donated to affordable housing land conservancies, SB 553, 981
lawyers: services rendered without charge, SB 846, 1274
lessors of qualified property, SB 1123
long-term care, SB 1691
manufacturer’s investment credit, AB 110, 240, 278, 290, 1169, 1275, 1276; SB 559, 595, 875, 1123; AB 45 (1X), 85 (1X), 96 (1X), 115 (1X); AB 43 (2X)
medical expenses, prescription drugs, etc., AB 350, 513, 1166; SB 155
medical professionals—
no-charge services, SB 846, 1274
rural areas, services in, AB 2164
underserved areas, services in, AB 2164
medical savings accounts, AB 1631
military air combat strike aircraft production, AB 485; SB 1660
military base recovery areas, local agency, SB 1185
military housing, AB 2487; SB 1631
military retirees, surviving spouses of, SB 1462
military service, AB 1222, 1862; SB 1776
mining and quarrying of nonmetallic minerals, AB 240, 290; SB 559, 875
motion picture production, AB 465, 2747
motor vehicles, zero-emission neighborhood electric, AB 998
natural heritage preservation, AB 3009
oil extraction industries, AB 1275; AB 85 (1X)
oil production and sales, crude, AB 1250
oil recycling, motor, SB 718
optometrists: services rendered without charge, SB 846, 1274
order and allowance of credits against net tax, AB 1117
pension plans, AB 1743, 1744
political contributions, AB 1353
real property donations—
affordable housing, SB 553, 981
natural heritage preservation, AB 3009
renters’ credits, SB 48
research and development, AB 240, 483, 660, 694, 1122, 1366, 1413, 1744, 2694, 2702; SB 657, 1165; AB 115 (1X); AB 43 (2X)
residents: credit for net income taxes paid to another state, AB 2979, 2980
retirement benefits, military, AB 1222
retirement plans, AB 1743, 1744
rice straw tax credit, AB 1686
roof replacement, SB 914
scholarshare trust contributions, AB 26; SB 44, 782
scholarships to low-income children, donations to charitable organizations providing, AB 1625
schools. See subheading, credits—education,
seismic retrofit construction, AB 1118; SB 677
seniors—
drugs and medical expenses, AB 350, 513
hmo benefits, canceled, AB 2720
INCOME TAX, STATE—Continued

credits—continued
solar energy systems, AB 428, 433, 872, 1264; SB 365, 1660, 1849; AB 27 (1X), 79 (1X), 86 (1X); SB 17 (1X); AB 29 (2X); SB 17 (2X)
spaceport development zones, AB 1001
spaying and neutering, SB 430
targeted tax areas, AB 499, 641; SB 1185
teachers. See subheading, credits—education.
tentative minimum tax, credits reducing tax below, AB 694, 1122, 1744
transit passes, SB 547
targeted tax areas, AB 1001
value zones, AB 278
veterans, surviving spouses of military, SB 1462
wage, minimum, AB 475
water recirculating systems, hot, AB 813; AB 76 (2X)
winemaking activities, SB 595
deductions—
agriculture—
pest infestations, etc.: net operating loss deductions, AB 238, 1408, 2640
value added agriculture land use economic zones, AB 278
water filter systems and equipment, AB 2570; SB 435
alimony, AB 1115, 2980
business meals and entertainment expenses, SB 1940
carryovers: adjustments: administrative procedures, AB 1116
charitable contributions. See subheading, donations.
club dues, denial of deduction for, AB 1122; SB 657
commercial revitalization, AB 1134; SB 1300
conservation easements, charitable contributions of, AB 2630
defered deductions: nonresidents and part-year residents, AB 1115
disaster losses, AB 44
earthquake losses, AB 44
employee remuneration, excessive, SB 657
energy conservation measures, AB 645; SB 853; AB 133 (1X); SB 75 (1X);
AB 25 (2X), 81 (2X); SB 75 (2X)
excise tax on premiums paid, inapplicability of, AB 694, 1122, 1744; SB 657
gifts of publicly traded stock, SB 49
health insurance, AB 25
highway maintenance and enhancement, AB 1057
interest on loans for energy-efficient products and equipment, SB 853; SB 75 (1X);
SB 75 (2X)
itemize deductions, taxpayers who do not: direct charitable deduction, AB 1221
lobbying and political expenditures, denial of deduction for, SB 1724
long-term care insurance, AB 64
medical care professionals working in underserved areas, AB 2164
medical savings accounts, AB 1631; SB 1487
mortgage insurance, AB 273, 694
net operating losses, AB 44, 91, 238, 339, 428, 433, 641, 1408, 1834, 2065, 2640,
3012; SB 607, 1286, 1849; SB 7 (3X)
nonresidents and part-year residents, AB 1115, 2980
nursery businesses: net operating loss deductions, AB 2640
retirement savings, AB 131, 1122; SB 657, 1256
spaceport development zones, AB 1001
stock, gifts of publicly traded, SB 49
targeted tax areas, AB 641
theft loss, SB 1602
tourism industry, businesses in: net operating loss deductions, SB 1286
value zones, AB 278
veterinary expenses, AB 373
deferred compensation, AB 131, 694, 1122, 1744; SB 657, 1256, 1805
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deferred income: nonresidents and part-year residents, AB 1115
deficiency assessments—
deficiency: definition, AB 1116
protests, AB 2680
disabled individuals, financially: claims for refunds: suspension of statute of limitations, SB 219, 1600, 1805
disaster relief—
earthquake: loss carryover, AB 44
filing extensions, AB 2670; SB 219
interest waivers, AB 2670; SB 219
discharges of indebtedness re terrorist attacks, AB 2670, 2978; SB 219
disclosure program for business entities, voluntary: trusts and nonresident beneficiaries, SB 1185
disclosures, information. See subheading, information disclosures.
disputes—
settlements, SB 1445
suits for refunds: filing of bond guaranteeing payment of disputed tax, SB 1400
documents. See subheading, records.
donations—
armed services donations, AB 694, 727
asthma and lung disease research fund, AB 2127
breast cancer research fund, California, SB 1365
children's trust fund, state, AB 2056
conservation easements, AB 2630
direct charitable deductions, AB 1221
educational assistance organizations, contributions to, SB 1273
endangered and rare fish, wildlife, and plant species conservation and enhancement account, AB 2783
food donations, AB 694, 727
housing or community development organizations, contributions to nonprofit, AB 553, 981
lupus foundation of America, California chapters fund, AB 402, 957
minimum tax, alternative, AB 114
peace officer memorial foundation fund, California, SB 215
real property donations: natural heritage preservation, AB 3009
scholarships to low-income children, donations to charitable organizations providing, AB 1625
school tuition organizations, contributions to, AB 1625
schools, contributions to public, AB 1625
senior citizens, California fund for, SB 1082
election fund designations, legislative, AB 190
electrical power generation windfall profits tax, AB 128 (1X)
elimination, AB 17
environmental remediation expenditures, AB 1114
estates, AB 694, 1122, 1744, 2670, 2978; SB 219, 657, 1017
exclusions. See subheading, gross income.
exemptions—
charitable organizations, exempt, AB 2978
military exemption, AB 2670
minimum tax exemptions, AB 265
personal and dependent exemptions, AB 1383; SB 957
seniors, AB 265, 1370
federal conformity, AB 10, 91, 131, 339, 694, 1122, 1744; SB 219, 607, 657, 733, 1256, 1805
federal internal revenue code: referenced sections; date change, AB 10, 694, 1122, 1744; SB 657
federal taxable income: use to calculate personal taxable income, AB 531, 2306
forms, tax. See subheading, returns.
generally, AB 10, 694, 1122, 1744
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gifts of appreciated property, AB 1122

gross income—

adjusted gross income, SB 1430, 1691
annuities, AB 131, 1122; SB 657, 1256
definition, AB 2699

exclusions—

adoption expenses, child, AB 847; SB 1805
annuities, civil service retirement, AB 1887
cafeteria plans, AB 2617
capital gains, AB 116, 694, 816, 1122, 1744, 1842, 1897, 2358
employee benefits, SB 657, 1256
energy conservation rebates, AB 1968
energy-efficient products, AB 952
extraterritorial income, AB 694, 1122, 1744; SB 657
health plans: domestic partners, AB 25
holocaust restitution payments, AB 989
insurance, long-term care, AB 2617
medical expenses: domestic partners, AB 25
medical savings accounts, AB 2617
military pay, AB 2699
military retirement benefits, AB 294
residence, capital gain from sale of principal, AB 816
retirement annuities, civil service, AB 1887
retirement income and benefits, AB 294, 2168

scholarshare trust contributions, earnings, etc., AB 1122, 2557; SB 657, 1256

scholarships, qualified, SB 219, 1805
social security retirement income and benefits, AB 1887
stock options in high technology business, gain from, AB 2358
stock or other interests, gain from small business, AB 116, 694, 1122, 1744; SB 657
terrorism, victims of: compensation, etc., AB 2670, 2978; SB 219
tuition programs, qualified state, AB 1122, 1743; SB 657, 1256
water-efficient washers, plumbing, irrigation devices, etc., AB 952

hemophilia relief fund act of 1998, ricky ray, AB 694, 1122, 1744; SB 657, 1805

homesteads, declared: liens, SB 366
income, alternative minimum taxable: computation, AB 1122, 1744; SB 657
income, extraterritorial, AB 694, 1122, 1744; SB 657
income, total, AB 305; SB 831
income year, SB 1186

increases, AB 428, 433; SB 1255, 1849
indebtedness, discharges of: terrorist attacks, AB 2670, 2978; SB 219
indebtedness, secured, AB 694, 1122, 1744; SB 219, 657, 1805

information disclosures—

business license tax, information re taxpayers subject to: disclosures to city tax officials, AB 63; SB 2051
determinations of tax liability, disclosures re, SB 1660, 2051
employee personnel rights, disclosures for use in actions or proceedings affecting, AB 1115, 1117
financial or business-related transactions, disclosures necessary to renew, extend, or amend, SB 415
loss of earnings or earning capacity of taxpayer, judicial or administrative proceedings re, AB 2530
privacy, information, SB 1660, 2051
requests for information, vexatious, SB 1660
terrorism, victims of, AB 2670, 2978; SB 219

insurance benefits paid by charitable organization by reason of terrorist attacks: tax treatment, AB 2978

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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interest—
corporate overpayments, interest on, AB 3007; SB 1845
forgiveness of interest on unpaid tax liabilities, AB 433, 2065; SB 1849
overpayments, interest on, AB 106, 694, 1122, 1744, 3007; SB 657, 704, 1845
refunds, claims for: abatement of interest, SB 1660
underpayments, interest on, AB 694, 1122, 1744; SB 657
waivers, AB 2065, 2670; SB 219
liability—
determinations of liability: information privacy, SB 1660, 2051
spouses, liability of: revision, AB 2979
unpaid tax liabilities: forgiveness of penalties, interest, and fees, AB 433, 2065; SB 1849
liens, SB 366
limited liability companies—
dissolutions, withdrawals, or cancellations: tax liability, AB 547, 2791
fee, annual: adjustment, AB 898
formation, AB 2791
limited liability partnerships. See subheading, partnerships.
limited partnerships. See subheading, partnerships.
loss carryovers. See subheading, carryovers, loss.
military exemption, AB 2670
minimum tax—
alternative minimum tax—
charitable contributions, SB 114
credits, ordering and allowance of, AB 1115, 1117, 1744
elimination, AB 17
exemption: seniors, AB 265
income, alternative minimum taxable: computation, AB 1122, 1744; SB 657
tentative minimum tax, credits reducing tax below, AB 694, 1122, 1744; SB 657
net operating loss carryovers. See subheading, carryovers, loss.
net tax: order and allowance of credits, AB 1115, 1117, 1744
nonresidents and part-year residents, AB 1115, 2980
offsets against tax refunds, SB 210, 1660
partnerships—
dissolutions, withdrawals, or cancellations: tax liability, AB 547, 2791
formation, AB 2791
innocent partners: protections, rights, etc., SB 366
limited liability partnerships: tax liability, AB 547, 2791
limited partnerships: tax liability, AB 547, 2791
nonresident partners, electing: filing of group returns, SB 219
tax clearance certificates, AB 547
payments—
disputed taxes, suits for refunds without prior payment of, SB 1400
electronic payments, AB 1122
estimated tax payments, AB 428, 433, 694, 1122, 1744; SB 657, 704
installment payments, AB 694, 1122, 1744; SB 657
interest. See subheading, interest.
overpayments, AB 106, 694, 1122, 1744, 3007; SB 657, 704, 1845
spouses, liability of: revision, AB 2979
terrorism, victims of: payment extensions, AB 2670, 2978; SB 219
underpayments, AB 110, 428, 433, 694, 1122, 1744, 2065; SB 145, 657, 1849
unpaid tax liabilities: forgiveness of penalties, fees, etc., AB 433, 2065; SB 1849
voluntary payments of additional taxes, SB 1288
penalties and additions to tax—
accuracy-related penalty, AB 110; SB 1660
amnesty program, tax penalty, SB 1439
failure to furnish information or file return, AB 694, 1320
forgiveness of penalties, AB 433, 2065; SB 1849
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underpayments of taxes, penalties for, AB 428, 433, 694, 1122, 1744, 2065; SB 145, 657, 1849
waivers, AB 428, 433, 2065; SB 1849
pension trusts, employee, AB 131
rates—
capital gains: reduced rates, SB 1662
increases, AB 428, 433; SB 1255, 1849
reductions, AB 17, 1224; SB 1662
senior citizens: tax equal to total income multiplied by .025, AB 305
real property interest, disposition of, AB 2065; SB 1849
rebates: utility ratepayer relief, SB 77
records—
documents: electronic filing: signatures in digital or electronic form, AB 2979
information disclosures. See subheading, information disclosures.
returns, tax. See subheading, returns.
refunds—
claims for refunds, AB 1115, 1117; SB 219, 906, 1185, 1660, 1805
earned income credit refunds, AB 106
federal return, refund on correction or amendment of, SB 1185
filing return for refund knowing recipient not entitled to refund, AB 1910
interest, AB 106; SB 704, 1660
offsets against tax refunds, SB 210, 1660
statute of limitations for refund claims: suspension: financially disabled individuals, SB 219, 1660, 1805
suits for refunds, SB 1400
relief—
disaster relief: loss carryovers, AB 44
farmers: loss carryovers, AB 238, 1408
judicial relief, SB 1400
nursery businesses: loss carryovers, AB 2640
terrorism, victims of, AB 1122, 2670, 2978; SB 219
utility ratepayer relief, SB 77
res judicata: inapplicability to deficiencies, assessments, and refund claims based upon final federal determination, SB 1660
residency requirements, AB 1115
retirement income and benefits, AB 294, 1222, 2168
retirement plans, AB 131, 1122, 1743, 1744; SB 657, 1256
returns—
contribution designations. See subheading, donations.
disclosures. See also subheading, information disclosures.
employee personnel rights, disclosures for use in actions or proceedings affecting, AB 1115, 1117
financial or business-related transactions, disclosures necessary to renew, amend, etc., SB 415
loss of earnings or earning capacity of taxpayer, judicial or administrative proceedings re, AB 2530
terrorism, information re victims of, AB 2670, 2978; SB 219
false or fraudulent returns, AB 1910
filing—
date of filing: electronic postmarks, AB 1122
electronic filing, AB 1122, 2781, 2979; SB 415, 1185
extensions: disasters and terroristic or military actions, AB 2670, 2978; SB 219
failure to file or furnish information: penalties, AB 694, 1320
status, filing, AB 1122; SB 657
forms, tax—
540ez, AB 305; SB 831
540 2ez, AB 1370, 2781; SB 831
senior ez, SB 831
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INCOME TAX, STATE—Continued

returns—continued
forms, tax—continued
  taxpayers 65 or older, forms affecting: study, AB 1370
  legislative election fund designations, AB 190
  partnerships: electing nonresident partners: filing of group returns, SB 219
  signatures, digital or electronic, AB 2979
  withholding. See subheading, withholding.

securities—
  bonus plans, employee stock, AB 131
  capital gains: tax exclusions, AB 116, 694, 1122, 1744, 2358
  gifts of publicly traded stock, SB 49
  high technology business, stock options in, AB 2358
  small business stock, AB 116, 694, 1122, 1744; SB 657

senior citizens—
  drugs and medical expenses: tax credits, AB 350, 513
  exemptions, AB 265, 1370
  fund for senior citizens, california: donations, SB 1082
  hmo benefits, canceled: tax credits, AB 2720
  tax forms. See subheading, returns—forms, tax.
  tax: total income multiplied by .025, AB 305
  shelters, abusive tax: innocent investors, SB 366
  spouses, liability of: revision, AB 2979
  targeted tax areas, AB 499, 641; SB 1185
  taxable income: calculation: federal taxable income, AB 531, 2306
  taxable year, SB 1186

taxpayer rights and protections—
  innocent partners, investors, etc., SB 366
  technical changes, SB 1303
  technical and supplemental changes to tax law, AB 10, 1744, 2979
  terrorism, victims of, AB 1122, 2670, 2978; SB 219
  trusts, AB 131, 694, 1122, 2670, 2978; SB 219, 657, 1017, 1256
  tuition programs, qualified state, AB 1743; SB 657, 1256

  withholding—
  elimination of employer withholding requirements, SB 704
  employers’ reports of taxes to be withheld from wages, SB 704
  laws affecting changes in withholding: operative date, AB 1116
  real property interest, disposition of, AB 2065; SB 1849
  stock options and bonus payments, rates of withholding re, AB 2065; SB 1849

INDEPENDENCE, DECLARATION OF
225th anniversary observance, etc., AJR 16

INDEPENDENT SYSTEM OPERATOR
articles of incorporation and bylaws: revisions, SB 38, 47, 1876; AB 5 (1X)
contracts—
  confidentiality, breach of: proprietary information disclosures, AB 2578; SB 110
  conflicts of interest: prohibitions, SB 110
  customer generators: gross metering policy, etc., AJR 45
  governing board, AB 58; SB 38, 47, 1753, 1876; AB 5 (1X); SB 31 (1X)
  merger with power exchange, SB 26 (1X); SB 26 (2X)
  multistate entity or regional organization, prohibition re entering into, AB 58; SB 1876;
  AB 5 (1X)
  outages, rotating electrical service: notification requirements, AB 132 (1X); AB 40 (2X),
  55 (2X)
  powerplants, nonoperational: public listing, AB 5 (1X)
  powers and duties, SB 1753
  reporting requirements, AB 2465
  system reliability, availability, etc.: records, data, etc., AB 1 (1X), 8 (1X), 48 (1X);
  AB 28 (2X); SB 39 (2X)
  transmission grid: use, operation, etc., AB 1736; SB 110, 1149, 1270
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject—Number of bill*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>INDIA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>earthquake relief, etc., ACR 18, 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gujarat state: sister state relationship with california, SCR 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>punjab state: friendship state relationship with california, SCR 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INDIAN CULTURAL CENTER AND MUSEUM TASK FORCE, CALIFORNIA**
creation, etc., SB 2063

**INDIAN GAMING IMPROVEMENT COMMISSION**
creation, etc., SB 1549

**INDIAN MUSEUM AND CULTURAL CENTER COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA**
creation, etc., SB 2063

**INDIAN NATIONS ADVISORY COUNCIL**
establishment, etc., SB 385

**INDIANS.** See NATIVE AMERICANS.

**INDIGENT PERSONS**
dna testing, postconviction forensic, SB 83
emergency services: uncompensated care: funding, AB 430; SB 1041
legal services: financial hardship claims: information disclosures, AB 223

**INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS.** See RETIREMENT.

**INDUSTRIAL AND TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM ADVISORY COMMITTEE**
establishment, etc., AB 1659

**INDUSTRIAL HYGIENISTS**
lead poisoning, childhood: environmental assessment, etc., AB 945

**INDUSTRIAL LOAN COMPANIES**
consumer information, confidential: disclosures, AB 21
insurance premium finance corporations: regulation, AB 1732
regulatory violations: suspension or removal of subject person, AB 2373

**INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS, DEPARTMENT OF**
apprenticeship programs, AB 2827
case management system, web-based, AB 3000; SB 1843
director: annual salary, SB 25, 1236
employer penalties, assessments, etc.: collection, AB 2988, 2991
enforcement activities re employers in violation of multiple labor laws: report requirements, AB 1674
interpreters for limited- or non-english-speaking persons, AB 1678

**INDUSTRIAL WELFARE COMMISSION**
name change to the commission on wages, hours, and working conditions, SB 25

**INDUSTRY**
aerospace industry. See AEROSPACE INDUSTRY.
defense industry: energy supply, AJR 2
development projects, industrial: compliance with prevailing wage requirements, SB 975
electrical service: interruptible service contracts, AB 621, 1248; SB 820; AB 24 (1X), 31 (1X), 77 (1X); SB 21 (1X), 24 (1X), 25 (1X); AB 53 (2X); SB 21 (2X), 24 (2X)
service industries: export assistance program, AB 626

**INDUSTRY, CITY OF**
housing funds, low- and moderate-income: allocations to neighboring cities, AB 618

**INFANTS.** See MINORS.

**INFLUENZA**
immunizations, AB 825, 2621

**INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY.** See COMPUTERS AND DATA PROCESSING.

**INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY AGENCY**
renamed from department of information technology, etc., AB 1624

**INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY, DEPARTMENT OF**
duties, operation, etc., AB 1559
renamed to information technology agency, AB 1624

**INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY TRAINING CERTIFICATION BOARD**
establishment, etc., SB 1163

**INFRASTRUCTURE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT BANK, CALIFORNIA**
bonds, issuance of, AB 3007; SB 1845

---
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energy conservation assistance, AB 3007; SB 1845
enterprise zone loans, AB 2948
expenditures: educational facilities, environmental mitigation measures, and parks and recreational facilities, AB 112
funds, investment of, AB 3007
projects, eligible—
electric power facilities: construction, repowering, etc.: low-interest loans, AB 1138; AB 71 (1X)
habitat, acquisition of sensitive, AB 112
public safety facilities, AB 1638
rural communities: public infrastructure projects, AB 31
public works financed through use of industrial development bonds: prevailing wage requirements, SB 975
water pollution control revolving fund program, AB 3007

INGLEWOOD UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

INJUNCTIONS
fees, service without payment of, AB 2030
gender-related violence, AB 1928
harassment, victims of, AB 3028

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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INJUNCTIONS—Continued
killing of or cruelty to humans or animals re motion picture, television, video, etc.,
productions, AB 2574
restraining orders. See RESTRAINING, ETC., ORDERS.
temporary or permanent injunctions: preventive relief, AB 2291
workplace violence, AB 3028

INLAND EMPER
technology alliance, regional: riverside and san bernardino counties, SB 857

INLAND EMPIRE UTILITIES AGENCY
methane gas, production of electricity from, SB 29 (1X)

INSECTS. See PESTS; and name of particular insect (e.g., GLASSY-WINGED
SHARPSHOOTER).
INSPECTOR GENERAL, OFFICE OF THE
audits, investigations, etc., SB 1791
independent status, specification of, SB 1791
information disclosures: confidentiality, SB 1791

INSTRUMENTS, WRITTEN
construction, interpretation, etc., AB 1784
no contest clause, SB 1878

INSURANCE
adjusters, insurance—
annual registration, SB 658
earthquake damage training and accreditation, SB 708
license posting, SB 1136, 1150
agents, brokers, etc.—
credit insurance agents: license renewal, AB 1874
depository institutions: disclosures, AB 1180, 1727, 2984
fire and casualty licensees, AB 584; SB 63
licensing, AB 1727, 2778, 2856, 2984; SB 1676
nonresident licensing, AB 1727, 2984
personal lines licensees, SB 63
surplus lines brokers—
business records, etc., AB 1727, 2984
mexico, preparation and shipment of deceased insured to, SB 1972
nonadmitted insurers, advertising of, SB 1136
special lines placement, SB 1136
tax, exclusion from installment payments of: gross premiums for finite risk
coverage of environmental remediation, AB 683

annuity contracts—
depository institutions, sales of annuities by, AB 1180, 1727, 2984
funeral and burial expense policies, AB 2778
interest on nonforfeiture amounts, AB 2169

automobile insurance—
child passenger restraint systems, AB 1902, 3047
claim-free policyholder discount, AB 1488
claims under $15,000: intent to enact fair and equitable process for resolution, AB 421
discrimination: data reporting, etc., SB 834
financial responsibility. See MOTOR VEHICLES—financial responsibility,
good driver discount policies, AB 541, 1488, 2959
low-cost policies, AB 512; SB 1427
mediation of disputes, SB 708
motor vehicle service contracts, SB 706
nonrepairable, flood, and total loss salvage vehicles: definition, etc., AB 337, 3024
persistency of coverage, SB 689
physical damage coverage: discrimination: data reporting, etc., SB 834
policy issuance or renewal: prohibition re use of consumer credit report, AB 5
rates and premiums—
adult driver improvement programs, tax credits re premium discounts for, SB 1071
applications, rate, AB 1731
claim-free discounts, credits, etc., AB 1488
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INSURANCE—Continued
automobile insurance—continued
rates and premiums—continued
factors, rating, AB 1488; SB 689
good driver rate discounts, AB 541, 1488, 2959
theft protection warranty, AB 2012
uninsured motorist coverage, AB 923; SB 81, 524
vehicle protection products or services, AB 2012
warranty or guarantees, automobile insurance contract of, AB 372
claims handling practices, unfair, SB 658
commercial insurance—
loss experience, current year, AB 1180
premium and loss experience report, AB 1180
communications equipment insurance, AB 2856
construction defects: common interest developments, AB 2757
construction projects: owner-controlled or wrap-up insurance, AB 804
consumer reports, investigative: denial of insurance, etc., AB 1068
depository institutions, sales of insurance products by, AB 1180, 1727, 2984
disability insurance—
acupuncture, SB 573
adoptees, adult: coverage for genetic diseases and conditions, SB 1354
aids vaccine coverage, SB 446
associations, administrative, SB 1877
benefit package, standard uniform, AB 32
bone marrow testing, AB 1786
bone mass measurement, AB 2692
brain injuries, AB 2763
cancer—
cervical cancer screening test coverage, annual, AB 1237; SB 1219
clinical trials, treatment in: coverage provisions, SB 37
ovarian cancer test coverage, AB 1896
wigs and scalp prostheses coverage, AB 2464
catastrophic high deductible health care plan, AB 32, 2609
clinical trials, treatment in: coverage provisions, AB 42; SB 37
complaints, AB 1176
continuation coverage, AB 1147, 1401
continuity of care coverage, AB 1503, 1522, 2551; SB 103
contracts—
provider contracts, AB 1600; SB 103, 801
copayments and deductibles—
health promotion benefits, SB 604
maternity services, SB 1411
definition, SB 454
direct response insurers: coverage comparison and information, AB 1178
discount health programs, SB 2010
domestic partners: coverage provisions, AB 25, 2862
emergency services and care: initial stabilizing medical services: reimbursement,
SB 254, 1881
employers subject to living wage laws, AB 2178
enrollment dates, open, SB 103
experimental or investigational therapies, AB 2085
fraud detection and prevention: disability income insurance, AB 1716
genetic diseases and conditions: coverage for tests, treatment, etc., of adult adoptees
without family medical history, SB 1354
hearing aid coverage, AB 2884; SB 1638
hyperbaric oxygen therapy, AB 2763
income insurance, disability—
forms, contracts, and policies, approval of, AB 2778
fraud detection and prevention, AB 1716
individual plans, AB 1147

 Subject—Number of bill*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INSURANCE—Continued</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>automobile insurance—continued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rates and premiums—continued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>factors, rating, AB 1488; SB 689</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>good driver rate discounts, AB 541, 1488, 2959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>theft protection warranty, AB 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>uninsured motorist coverage, AB 923; SB 81, 524</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vehicle protection products or services, AB 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>warranty or guarantees, automobile insurance contract of, AB 372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>claims handling practices, unfair, SB 658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>commercial insurance—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>loss experience, current year, AB 1180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>premium and loss experience report, AB 1180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>communications equipment insurance, AB 2856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>construction defects: common interest developments, AB 2757</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>construction projects: owner-controlled or wrap-up insurance, AB 804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>consumer reports, investigative: denial of insurance, etc., AB 1068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>depository institutions, sales of insurance products by, AB 1180, 1727, 2984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disability insurance—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>acupuncture, SB 573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>adoptees, adult: coverage for genetic diseases and conditions, SB 1354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aids vaccine coverage, SB 446</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>associations, administrative, SB 1877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>benefit package, standard uniform, AB 32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bone marrow testing, AB 1786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bone mass measurement, AB 2692</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>brain injuries, AB 2763</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cancer—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cervical cancer screening test coverage, annual, AB 1237; SB 1219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>clinical trials, treatment in: coverage provisions, SB 37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ovarian cancer test coverage, AB 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wigs and scalp prostheses coverage, AB 2464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>catastrophic high deductible health care plan, AB 32, 2609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>clinical trials, treatment in: coverage provisions, AB 42; SB 37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>complaints, AB 1176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>continuation coverage, AB 1147, 1401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>continuity of care coverage, AB 1503, 1522, 2551; SB 103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>contracts—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>provider contracts, AB 1600; SB 103, 801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>copayments and deductibles—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>health promotion benefits, SB 604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>maternity services, SB 1411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>definition, SB 454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>direct response insurers: coverage comparison and information, AB 1178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>discount health programs, SB 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>domestic partners: coverage provisions, AB 25, 2862</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>emergency services and care: initial stabilizing medical services: reimbursement, SB 254, 1881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>employers subject to living wage laws, AB 2178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>enrollment dates, open, SB 103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>experimental or investigational therapies, AB 2085</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fraud detection and prevention: disability income insurance, AB 1716</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>genetic diseases and conditions: coverage for tests, treatment, etc., of adult adoptees without family medical history, SB 1354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hearing aid coverage, AB 2884; SB 1638</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hyperbaric oxygen therapy, AB 2763</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>income insurance, disability—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>forms, contracts, and policies, approval of, AB 2778</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fraud detection and prevention, AB 1716</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>individual plans, AB 1147</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject—Number of bill*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INSURANCE—Continued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disability insurance—continued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>infertility treatment, AB 1826</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>life-threatening diseases and conditions: treatment, etc., AB 42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>maternity services, SB 1411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>medically necessary health care coverage, AB 32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mental health care—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>continuity of care, AB 2551</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nonparticipating provider contract, AB 2551</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mentally disordered persons: involuntary treatment, AB 1424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pregnancy: continuity of care, AB 1522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prescription drug benefits—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>identification cards: issuance of uniform cards containing uniform prescription drug information, AB 207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rebates, SB 1758</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>providers, terminated: continued coverage, notice to enrollees, etc., AB 1522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rural hospital contracts, AB 1795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>senior citizens, extension of exemption from requirements for direct response sales to, AB 1178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>specialized health insurance, definition of, SB 454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>substance use disorders: coverage, etc., SB 599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>transfers of critically or terminally ill patients from general acute care hospitals: patient care summary requirements, etc., SB 587</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>treatment, denial of coverage for futile or inappropriate, SB 1344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>veterans: farm and home purchases, SB 182, 1309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>earthquake insurance—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>authority, California earthquake. See EARTHQUAKE AUTHORITY, CALIFORNIA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>capital, exclusion of unearned premiums from available, SB 706</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>damage evaluation: adjuster training and accreditation, SB 708</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reinsurance contracts, AB 1182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>residential policies, SB 658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>surcharge, failure to pay: policy cancellation requirement, SB 706</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unearned premium reserve, SB 706</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>electronic signatures, use of, AB 1730</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>environmental insurance, AB 2481; SB 232, 468, 526</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>executive life of America insurance company, HR 91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>financial guaranty insurance: investment requirements, AB 2142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fire insurance—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>discrimination, prohibition of unfair: data reporting, penalties, etc., SB 834</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>standard form policy, SB 658, 1678</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>flood insurance: servicing of indebtedness: insurance policy information, SB 1370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fraternal society insurance associations: coverage extension, SB 454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fraud, insurance—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disability income insurance: fraud detection and prevention, AB 1716</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>engineers, professional, AB 535</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>medical claims, SB 455</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>violations under oath: penalties, AB 2471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hate crime victims, reimbursement of insurance policy deductible or uninsured property damage of, AB 2147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hazard insurance: servicing of indebtedness: insurance policy information, SB 1370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hazardous materials, coverage re damages caused by releases of, AB 1114; SB 232, 468, 526</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>health insurance—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>access to care, timely, AB 2179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>agricultural workers: coverage, AB 790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>benefits assessment, mandated, AB 1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bone mineral density testing, AB 2692</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>brain injuries, AB 2763</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>child support orders, coverage re, SB 943</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*a 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
*b 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
+c 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
children’s health care coverage—matching funds for local initiatives, AB 495
mental health care, SB 1911
third-party health coverage or insurance of beneficiaries, AB 444; SB 1845
community college part-time faculty, AB 726
continuation coverage, AB 1401
contract provisions, provider, AB 2907
conversion coverage, AB 424
definition, SB 454
domestic partners: coverage, AB 25, 2862
emergency services and care: reimbursement, SB 1881
employee welfare benefit plans, self-insured—multiple employer welfare arrangements, SB 1880
substance use disorders: coverage, etc., SB 599
employers, small, AB 39, 482, 1175, 2178, 2448, 2609
group policies, AB 2052; SB 1621
health insurance plan of california, AB 2448
healthy california program, SB 1414
healthy Californians program, AB 482; SB 1414
healthy families program. See HEALTHY FAMILIES PROGRAM.
hearing aid coverage, SB 1638
hyperbaric oxygen therapy, AB 2763
major risk medical insurance program, California, AB 32, 1046, 1147, 1401, 2907, 3048; SB 264
medical savings accounts, AB 1631, 2609, 2617; SB 1487
mentally disordered persons: involuntary treatment, AB 1424
motorcycle, motorized bicycle, etc.: coverage requirements re operating or riding without safety helmet, AB 2700
ovarian cancer test coverage, AB 1896
pooling arrangements, AB 277, 2078
portability and accountability act, federal health insurance: state compliance, etc., SB 456, 1914
preexisting conditions, exclusion of, AB 2907, 3048
prescription drug rebates, SB 1758
provider contract provisions, AB 2907
San Diego county: health care access, AB 1547, 2564
social security numbers, posting or displaying, SB 1730
specialized health insurance, definition of, SB 454
student health insurance program, AB 59
tax credits, deductions, etc., AB 39, 694, 790, 1885; SB 719
third-party, injuries caused or due to: recovery of costs, AB 1337
treatment, futile or inappropriate: denial of coverage, SB 1344
uninsured or underinsured persons—children, vulnerable, SB 59
emergency room and physician minimum charges, SB 487
healthy California program, SB 1414
working uninsured, insurance for, AB 1175
utility, comprehensive health care, AB 1321
indebtedness, servicing of: insurance policy information, SB 1370
insurers. See also subheading for particular type of insurance (e.g., disability insurance).
alien insurers—
deposit requirements, SB 1972
sale of stock to fire and casualty broker-agents, AB 584
auto body repair shops: ownership, referrals, etc., SB 1648
claims handling practices, unfair, SB 658
conflicts of interest re attorney representation of insurers, insured, etc., SB 958
consumer credit report: prohibition re use for automobile policy issuance or renewal, AB 5
credit rating of insured: prohibition re use to determine insurance rates, AB 5
data calls, SB 170
disability insurers: healing arts peer review duties, AB 900
discrimination, prohibition of unfair: data reporting, penalties, etc., SB 834
duties of honesty, good faith, and fair dealing, SB 455
executive life of america insurance company, HR 91
foreign insurers: sale of stock to fire and casualty broker-agents, AB 584
health insurers: transfer of regulatory responsibility to department of managed health care, AB 1379
incorporated insurers, domestic: investments, AB 2354
insolvency. See subheading, insurers—liquidation, rehabilitation, etc.
insurance guarantee association, california, AB 1183, 2007; SB 1675
investments—
certified capital companies, investments in, SB 24
community development, SB 574, 1679, 1861
liquidation, rehabilitation, etc.—
coverage premiums, guarantee association payment of, AB 2144
executive life of america insurance company, HR 91
insurance, insolvent: guarantee premium payment, AB 1183, 2007
proceedings re insolvent, delinquency, etc.: report requirements, SB 80
title companies, underwritten, SB 2093
mortgage guaranty insurers: contingency reserve, policyholders position, etc., AB 2946
nonadmitted insurers—
advertising, special lines placement, etc., SB 1136
mexico, insurers domiciled in, SB 1972
philanthropic grants, SB 574, 1861
policy cancellation or nonrenewal due to loss from hate crime: unfair business practice, AB 1193
professional liability insurers: reports re malpractice actions, etc., SB 1950, 2034
rates, determination of: prohibition re use of insured’s credit rating, AB 5
reporting requirements, SB 574, 1679, 1861
risk-based capital (rbc) reports, AB 1727
taxation. See subheading, taxation.
underserved communities, SB 834
unfair competition, practices, or acts: definitions, etc., AB 1181, 3023; SB 658, 708, 834
liability insurance—
joint powers agencies, AB 277
locksmiths, AB 143
long-term care providers, AB 430; SB 1041
mobilehome park residents, AB 1202
mold-related damage, SB 1763
personal liability insurance coverage for workers’ compensation, AB 1978
private patrol operators: minimum limits requirements, AB 356
professional liability insurance coverage, AB 1360
public entity insured under contractor’s insurance: compromise or settlement of claim, AB 592
social services transportation services, AB 2725
life insurance—
account allocations, AB 2778
funeral and burial expense policies, AB 2778
holocaust era insurance claims, AJR 61
proceeds of contracts: taxation, AB 131, 1122; SB 657, 1256
variable life insurance policies, contracts, etc., AB 2778; SB 467
veterans: farm and home purchases, SB 182, 1309

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
viatical settlements, AB 1728
long-term care insurance—
alternatives for financing long-term care, AB 1451
benefit notification, SB 1613
contracts, AB 1178
noncancelable plans, AB 1451
nonresident licensees: continuing education, SB 1613
policy forms, SB 1613
premiums collected before policy issued, etc., SB 455
public employees, AB 824, 1908
rate schedules, SB 1613
tax benefits, AB 64, 2617; SB 1691
transfers of critically or terminally ill patients from general acute care hospitals:
patient care summary requirements, etc., SB 587
medicare supplement coverage. See MEDICARE.
mortgage insurance, AB 273, 694, 1486, 2946; SB 270
motor vehicle service contracts, SB 706
owner-controlled or wrap-up insurance, AB 804
policies in languages other than English, SB 1974
policy transfer, tendering of unearned premium upon, AB 1728
premiums—
financing corporations, insurance premium, AB 1732
property insurance—
commercial—
discrimination, prohibition of unfair: data reporting, penalties, etc., SB 834
mold-related damage, SB 1763
residential—
discrimination, prohibition of unfair: data reporting, penalties, etc., SB 834
mediation of disputes, SB 708
mold-related damage, SB 1763
policy issuance or renewal: prohibition re use of consumer credit report, AB 5
standard form fire insurance policy, SB 658, 1678
worship, places of: prohibition of policy cancellation for loss due to hate crime,
AB 1193
rate approval process study, SB 1990
rates, determination of: prohibition re use of insured’s credit rating, AB 5
secured creditor insurance for environmental cleanup, SB 468
service contracts, AB 2911
settlements, structured: transfer of payment rights: contract terms, AB 268
taxation—
credits—
adult driver improvement programs, credits re premium discounts for, SB 1071
certified capital companies, investments in, SB 24
community development corporations, contributions to, AB 738
community development financial institutions, investments in or contributions to,
AB 874; SB 409
housing, low-income, SB 73
gross premiums tax, exclusion from installation payment of: gross premiums for finite
risk coverage of environmental remediation, AB 683
title insurance—
advertising, etc., prohibitions: preclusion of commercial speech, AB 588
deeds of trust, reconveyance of: release of obligation, AB 1090
insolvency, SB 2093
regulations, interpretation of, AB 1733
underwritten title companies, SB 2093
workers’ compensation. See WORKERS’ COMPENSATION.
INSURANCE COMMISSIONER
campaign contributions or gifts: prohibitions, etc., AB 931; SB 798, 1978

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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INSURANCE COMMISSIONER—Continued
complaints and inquiries re health care service plans and disability insurance, coordination of, AB 1176
confidential documents, etc., AB 1727
conflict of interest and financial disclosure: conservation and liquidation office employees, SB 80, 2093
employees, SB 1118
executive life of america insurance company, HR 91
long-term care contracts: review and approval, AB 1178
risk-based capital (RBC) reports, confidentiality of, AB 1727
time reimbursement limitations, private party, AB 931, 1384
INSURANCE, DEPARTMENT OF
appointments, AB 3000; SB 1843
complaints, settlement agreements, information disclosure, etc., SB 708
confidential documents, etc., AB 1727
earthquake retrofit grant and loan program, AB 1118
escrow industry, website data base re disciplinary actions within, AB 392
fraud division, AB 1728
health insurers: legislative intent to implement transfer of regulatory responsibility to department of managed health care, AB 1379
help line, coordinated customer service, SB 1913
investigative personnel: confidentiality of department of motor vehicles home address records, AB 1728
joint working group: department of managed health care, SB 1913
motor vehicle after-market crash parts: certification: study, reporting, etc., SB 1178
rate approval process study, SB 1900
INSURANCE PREMIUM FINANCING CORPORATIONS
regulation, AB 1732
INTEGRATED JUSTICE INFORMATION SYSTEM TASK FORCE
creation, etc., AB 1870
INTEGRATED WASTE MANAGEMENT BOARD, CALIFORNIA
litigation: representation, SB 1628
membership, duties, etc., SB 1587
INTERGENERATIONAL RELATIONS, CALIFORNIA
renamed from california department of aging, SB 953
INTERIOR DESIGNERS AND INTERIOR DESIGN
plans, interior design: submission, SB 703
regulation of interior designers, SB 135, 136
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE, FEDERAL
excise summary terminal activity reporting system (EXSTARS), AB 309
INTERNATIONAL BORDER POLLUTION CONTROL AUTHORITY
creation, etc., SB 865
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT, OFFICE OF
creation, etc., AB 552
INTERNATIONAL FINANCE AND TRADE. See also EXPORTS AND IMPORTS.
agreements, trade and investment—
environmental laws and regulations, impact of agreements on california’s, SB 1111
promotion authority, trade: memorialization, AJR 33
state and local governmental power, preservation of, SJR 40
agricultural products. See AGRICULTURE—international trade.
armenia, republic of: overseas trade office, etc., SB 179, 1657
australia: overseas trade office, etc., AB 525
community colleges, california: trade programs, SB 1683
cuba: trade, financial, travel restrictions, SJR 39
environmental laws and regulations, international trade agreements adversely affecting california’s, review, assessment, etc., SB 1111
marketing of california products in foreign markets, AB 627
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### INTERNATIONAL FINANCE AND TRADE—Continued

- **mexico, promotion of economic development, etc., in**, AB 552
- **money transmitters, AB 426, 714, 1163; SB 2081**
- **organizations, international trade development, SB 945**
- **overseas trade offices, etc.—**
  - **armenia, republic of, SB 179, 1657**
  - **caucasus region, AB 525**
  - **colocating offices with federally sponsored trade offices or offices of other states, SB 1683**
- **export sales, expanding: report, etc., AB 625**
- **new office, etc., proposed business plan re, AB 366, 625, 3000; SB 1843**
- **performance evaluation, SB 2099**
- **reports, etc., AB 3000; SB 1843**
- **services, etc., seminars and conferences re, SB 945**
- **potential market expansion, SB 945**
- **public-private trade development organizations, AB 1157**
- **reports re international trade issues, AB 1726**

### INTERNATIONAL LONGSHORE AND WAREHOUSE UNION

- **labor agreement with pacific maritime association, ACR 239**

### INTERNET

- **access, internet providers, etc.—**
  - **customer or subscriber records, court orders, etc., re, SB 1980**
  - **electronic mail forwarding, customer: service provider requirements, AB 922**
  - **high speed access, broadband services, etc., AB 278, 2933; SB 1046**
  - **low-income households, SB 121**
  - **service termination, notice of: service provider requirements, AB 1814; SB 772, 1383**
  - **tax credits, SB 121**
  - **taxation, prohibitions re, AB 228; SB 394**
  - **toll-free telephone number: free consumer access, AB 150**
  - **anti-reproductive-rights crimes, reporting, SB 780**
  - **bicycle registration: use of internet technology, SB 576, 1891**
- **business transactions, on-line—**
  - **consumer protection, enhanced: personal information disclosures: notice requirements, etc., AB 2297**
  - **state agencies: prohibition re charging surcharge or convenience fee, SB 557**
  - **taxation of on-line retail sales, AB 81**
  - **vendor refund and return policies: consumer remedies, etc., SB 1872**
  - **census data base, statewide 2000: online availability, AB 1055**
  - **cities: internet websites, SB 1378**
  - **community colleges: board of governors web site, AB 2243**
  - **crime prevention: burn injury reporting, AB 1438**
  - **depositions, AB 2842**
- **e-mail. See COMPUTERS AND DATA PROCESSING.**
- **elections—**
  - **absentee ballot applications: electronic format, AB 2277**
  - **campaign statements and reports: online filing and disclosure, AB 696, 2642; SB 34, 386, 2095**
  - **political cyberfraud, cybersquatting, etc., SB 412, 879**
  - **political practices, bipartisan commission on internet, SB 879**
  - **redistricting maps: online availability, AB 1055**
  - **voter registration information fraud and misuse: online reporting, etc., AB 2832**
  - **voting systems, online, AB 55**
  - **escrow transactions, internet, AB 1068**
  - **forged web postings, AB 1764**
  - **foster child: health and education records internet-based system, AB 427, 444, 1119; SB 1845**
  - **gambling, online, AB 1229**
  - **health care service plans: online grievance submission, AB 2085**
  - **horse racing: online wagering, AB 471**
  - **laboratory test results, clinical: posting at patient’s request, AB 1490, 2831**

---
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Subject—Number of bill*
INTERNET—Continued
law schools, online, AB 982
libraries, public: installation of software prohibiting obscene matter access on internet, AB 151
lottery games offered over the internet, California state: prohibition, SB 930
political cyberfraud, cybersquatting, etc., SB 412, 879
political practices, bipartisan commission on internet: report, SB 879
pornographic web site domains, SJR 27
prescriptions, drug: electronic transmission, AB 1589
providers, internet service. See subheading, access, internet providers, etc.
public notices, information, etc.—
administrative rules and regulations, information re, AB 1857; SB 561, 1193
apprenticeship programs: graduation rates, AB 2827
attorney general website—
identity theft, AB 2350
tobacco settlement agreement, AB 1666, 2906; SB 1843
campaign financial disclosures, AB 696, 1248, 2642; SB 34, 386, 2095
cancer: clinical research trials registry, SB 646
care facility violations, AB 1989
chromium, hexavalent: detection, SB 460
cities: internet websites, SB 1378
conflict of interest disclosures, AB 1791
contractors' state license board website: home improvement salesperson registration application information, AB 2544
contracts, state: contractor information re campaign contributions, AB 1248
corrections, department of: data base re escapees, fugitives, etc., AB 1373
county recorder records: indices, SB 1614
disease management implementation, etc., SB 859
do not call list, state designated web site for, AB 2820
dogs: study re off-leash activity in state parks, SB 712
domestic partner registrants: notice re changes in intestate succession law, AB 2216
drug discount programs, SB 1727
drug overdose deaths, SB 1695
el salvador and india, recovery efforts re earthquakes in, ACR 18
employee layoffs or plant closures, employer posting re anticipated massive, AB 278
escrow industry: website data base re disciplinary actions, AB 392
food facility inspections, health agency, AB 1100
foster care ombudsman: child welfare conferences, forums, events, etc., AB 2294
health facility patient data, etc., SB 680
home address and telephone numbers of public safety officials, disclosure of, AB 2238
home improvement salesperson registration application information, AB 2544
homeless person deaths, SB 1751
housing inventory, multiunit low-income rental, SB 442
identity thefts reported and prosecuted, AB 2350
import and export services information for California businesses, AB 626
industrial relations, department of: web-based case management system, AB 3000; SB 1843
justice, department of: secondhand dealer web site, AB 2379
land use restrictions, environmental, AB 2436
long-term care services information: calcarenet, SB 953
lottery games offered over the internet, California state: prohibition, SB 930
medi-cal enrollment and program data, etc., AB 2674; SB 344, 1193
meetings, etc., posting re public, AB 192; SB 445
mental health providers, listing of, SB 1193
migrant health status, Mexican, SB 1748
mold risk assessment, remediation standards, etc., AB 284; SB 732
motor vehicle purchases: consumer protection contact information, AB 1010
non-english language services, etc., AB 763, 805
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older adult care options, local services and resource options, etc., information re, SB 953
pharmaceuticals, information re use of, SB 1727
physicians and surgeons: disclosure of information re malpractice actions, etc., SB 1950
postsecondary education: criminal statistics information, AB 2533
powerplants, nonoperational: public listing, AB 5 (1X)
privacy protection, office of: collection of information on state agency records, AB 2922
prostate cancer: summary re alternative methods of treatment, AB 2459
public utilities commission: schedule of public hearings, AB 1062
record requests, public: opinions, etc., AB 822
rubberized asphalt concrete, public works projects using, SB 1346
school—
meetings: posting of agenda items, AB 312
secretary of state website—
campaign and lobbying information, AB 696, 1248, 2642; SB 34, 386, 2095
corporate disclosure statements re operations, AB 55
domestic partner registrants: notice re changes in intestate succession law, AB 2216
voter registration information, AB 2832
youth voter corps link, AB 2759
special districts financial reports, SB 282
teacher qualification index, AB 833
tobacco settlement agreement: list of tobacco product manufacturers in compliance
with escrow payment requirements, AB 1666, 2906; SB 1843
whistleblower protection, written explanation re, SB 413
workforce, report re composition of, AB 278
public utilities: records, reports, etc., AB 2805
public works contracts: receipt of bids over the internet, SB 1687
services, online computer: taxation: prohibitions, AB 228; SB 394
sex offender information disclosures, registered, AB 1555; SB 721, 1625
solicitations by nongovernmental entities: prohibition re use of government seals, insignias, etc., SB 1240
state departments, agencies, etc.—
portal, california internet: access to state government internet services, etc., AB 1624
public notices, information, etc. See subheading, public notices, information, etc.
surcharges or convenience fee, prohibition re charging, SB 557
tax returns, state: filing via internet, AB 1122, 2781, 2979; SB 415
taxation, AB 81, 228; SB 394
tobacco product sales over internet, AB 1830; SB 757, 1766, 2082
INTERPRETERS
court interpreters—
certification and registration, SB 371, 927, 1780
employee organizations, representation, etc., SB 371
employment, compensation, etc., SB 371
pro tempore, court interpreters, SB 371
domestic violence proceedings, SB 927, 1780
industrial relations, department of: information, services, etc., for limited- or non-
english-speaking persons, AB 1678
occupational safety and health, division of: information, services, etc., for limited- or
non-english-speaking persons, AB 2837
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Spanish-language translation of specified agreements for contracting parties: accuracy requirement, AB 446

INTERSCHOLASTIC FEDERATION, CALIFORNIA
athletics, administration of interscholastic, etc., SB 354

INVESTIGATORS, PRIVATE
fees, fines, etc., SB 722
human resources management investigating employment matters: licensing exemptions, SB 208
labor-management committee exceptions, SB 1422
licensing, AB 761; SB 208, 1422
search warrant issuance exceptions, SB 1637
unclaimed property, recovery of: agreements, AB 1506

INVESTMENTS
advisors, investment. See SECURITIES—agents and broker-dealers.
annuities or insurance products sold by depository institutions: disclosures, AB 1180, 1727, 2984
annuity contracts: interest on nonforfeiture amounts, AB 2169
city funds: commercial paper, AB 2122
corporate expatriation transactions, AB 1121, 2375
county funds—
authorized investments, AB 2182
money market funds, investments in, AB 2182
retirement funds, AB 743
individual retirement accounts. See RETIREMENT.
insurers, domestic incorporated, AB 2354
international investment agreements. See INTERNATIONAL FINANCE AND TRADE—agreements, trade and investment.
local agency funds—
administration of funds, AB 3000; SB 1843
authorized investments, AB 609, 2182
bankers acceptances: maximum maturity periods, SB 68
certificates of deposit of state or federal credit unions, negotiable, AB 609
commercial paper, AB 609, 610, 2122; SB 68
nonstate money designation, SB 68
prohibited investments, AB 609
purchase agents, qualified, AB 609
money market funds: county investments, AB 2182
public pension and retirement systems: pharmaceutical company shareholder resolutions on hiv/aids drugs, ACR 55
state funds—
administration of funds, AB 3000; SB 1843
bidding auctions for state investment funds, AB 2601
united states: investments in foreign countries, SJR 9
university of california: divestiture of pension funds re companies with ties to israel, ACR 235

IRISH-AMERICAN HERITAGE MONTH
designation, etc., ACR 164

IRVINE RANCH WATER DISTRICT
urban runoff: diversion, treatment, etc., AB 810

IRVINE, UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT
islet cell transplant facility, establishment of, AB 2536
ISO. See INDEPENDENT SYSTEM OPERATOR.

ISRAEL
barak accountability act: memorialization, etc., AJR 46
conflict, israeli-palestinian: support of diplomatic efforts, etc., HR 48
university of california: pension fund investments in companies with ties to israel: divestiture, ACR 235

ITALIAN AMERICAN HERITAGE MONTH
recognition, etc., ACR 248
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administrative detention, SB 1217
blood-borne infectious diseases, AB 2131
county supervisor responsibilities, SB 1481
detention facilities, local adult and juvenile, AB 1468, 2200; SB 39, 1217, 1242, 1481
electricity: interruption of service, AB 12 (1X)
female deputies in charge of female prisoners, AB 987
juvenile offenders, SB 659
mentally disordered inmates, AB 659
personal information, inmate access to, AB 2456
segregation, administrative, AB 659
sexually violent predators, AB 659
voting by prisoners, AB 1610
welfare fund, inmate: expenditures, SB 1481
work-release programs, AB 2200

contracts or agreements for labor, services, etc., SB 1466
employment retention by contractors and subcontractors: displaced janitor opportunity act, SB 20

peace treaty day, Japan: observance, remembrance, etc., ACR 33

holocaust victims: remembrance, ACR 57, 141

synagogues: breed street shul, AB 368

antiterrorism task force, regional, AB 2599
bond pooling, local, AB 457
charter schools, AB 1852
children’s hospitals, AB 318
contracts, AB 895
electric distribution and transmission, SB 22 (1X); SB 22 (2X)
fire protection services, AB 1104, 2193
fresno, city of: redevelopment, etc., SB 901
fresno county nonprofit hospitals, AB 1785
garden grove, city of: economic development, SB 888
hospitals, private, AB 1314
insurance pooling arrangements, AB 277, 1851, 2078
orange county—
fire protection agency, joint powers: liability, etc., AB 1104, 2193
unincorporated areas: economic development, SB 888
purpose of agreement or power to be exercised: statement, AB 2810
sacramento area council of governments, SB 617
sacramento regional agriculture and open space joint powers authority, AB 713
salton sea authority, AB 959
san diego, city of, AB 2867; SB 353
san joaquin valley economic development joint powers authority, AB 13, 61
santa ana, city of: economic development, SB 888
schools—
employees: retirement benefits, SB 650
energy user rates, large: negotiations with public utilities, AB 1314; AB 63 (1X)
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Number of bill</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JOINT POWERS AGREEMENTS, AGENCIES, ETC.—Continued</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>schools—continued</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>financing through joint powers agencies: property tax receipts reporting, AB 804</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>school revenue limit computation re public employees’ retirement system contributions, AB 103</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>treasurer, joint powers agreement with city re, AB 2867</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>treasurer and secretary of state: issuance of evidence of indebtedness, etc., AB 837</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>victor valley economic development authority, AB 1595</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>westminster, city of: economic development, SB 888</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUDGES AND JUSTICES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>administrative law judges—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>collective bargaining, AB 2940</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>compensation, SB 1160</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>insurance practices, hearings on unfair, AB 3023</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>service on governmental bodies, AB 146</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>workers’ compensation administrative law judges, AB 486, 749; SB 71, 1156</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>appellate court judges and justices—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>salaries, compensation, etc., SB 82, 742</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>claim against judicial branch entity, AB 2321</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>companies, private judging, AB 2504</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disqualification of judges; civil cases, AB 329, 2504</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>elections: terms, vacancies, etc., ACA 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>home addresses of judges: confidentiality, AB 2065</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>juvenile court judges; leadership in developing resources and services for at-risk children and families, SB 940</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>municipal court judges—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>child abuse reporting requirements, AB 2159</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>conversion of municipal court judgeship to superior court judgeship, AB 1698</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>salaries, compensation, etc., SB 82</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>private judges, SB 1094</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>private judging companies, AB 2504</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>retired judges—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>assignment: compensation, AB 2879</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>service after retirement: prohibitions, AB 2504</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>retirement system, judges’ See JUDGES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM. salaries, compensation, etc.—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>increases, SB 82, 742</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>retired judges, assigned, AB 2879</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>superior court judges—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>child abuse reporting requirements, AB 2159</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>in-chamber decisions: appellate issues, AB 2865</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>positions, new, AB 1698</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>salaries, compensation, etc., AB 3028; SB 82, 742</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>supreme court judges—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chief justice, deputy: designation, AB 3028</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chief justice of california supreme court: service as chairperson of judicial council, SCA 14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>salaries, compensation, etc., SB 82</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>united states court of appeals for the 9th circuit: impeachment of judges, AJR 56</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUDGES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>benefits—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>burial benefit, AB 2688</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disability benefits, SB 1539</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>domestic partners, AB 2862</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>estate, payment to judge’s, AB 2879</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>optional settlements, AB 1099, 2879</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reciprocal benefits, AB 1099</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>retirement allowances, AB 1099, 2879; SB 1539</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>survivors’ benefits, AB 2879; SB 1539</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>compensation earnable, AB 1099</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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JUDGES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM—Continued

contributions: supplemental contributions program, AB 1099
funding of system's liability, annual general fund contributions required for, SB 1179
reciprocity with other public retirement systems, AB 1099
service credit, prior, AB 1099; SB 1539
system II, judges' retirement: reciprocal retirement benefits, prior service credit, etc.,
AB 1099; SB 1539

JUDGMENTS

child custody proceedings: removal of minor child from state: automatic stay provisions,
SB 1151
confession of judgment without action, AB 223
creditors, debtors, etc., judgment, AB 2355
deferred entry of judgment programs re drug offenses, SB 378
eminent domain proceedings, AB 237
health benefits trusts: injuries caused by or due to third-party: recovery of costs,
AB 1337
limited liability companies, AB 2355
money judgment, writ of execution on: satisfaction, AB 223
nonsuits, judgments of, AB 1703
paternity, judgment establishing: vacation, etc., AB 2240
roll, judgment, AB 223
state, judgments against: appropriations, AB 1738; SB 991, 992, 1333, 1334
stipulated judgments, AB 1701; SB 355, 688
summary judgments, AB 2961; SB 476, 688, 692
third-party creditor claims: undertaking to release property, AB 223
vacate judgments, motions to, SB 1391

JUDICIAL COUNCIL

administrative office of the courts, directives re, AB 223
budget commission, trial court: removal of statutory authorization, AB 223
chair of judicial council—
chief justice of california supreme court, SCA 14
salary, SB 742
claim against judicial branch entity: procedures, etc., AB 2321
community impact statements: consideration by courts, AB 2211
court facilities, responsibilities and authorities re, SB 1732
court referees re arbitration, mediation, etc., use of, SB 475
duties, SB 1316
homeless courts, procedures and guidelines for, AB 2899
interrogatories and tests for admission: civil actions: forms, AB 223
membership, SCA 14
motions to strike, special: report requirement, SB 789, 1651
personal injury actions: delay reduction programs: statutes of limitations: report,
AB 1831
referees re arbitration, mediation, etc., use of court, SB 475
rules of court. See COURTS—rules of court.
settlement offers: attorney’s fees: riverside county: report, SB 158
trial court budget commission: removal of statutory authorization, AB 223

JUNETEENTH, EMANCIPATION DAY

observance, etc., HR 50; SB 1498; SCR 77

JUNETEENTH NATIONAL FREEDOM DAY

observance, etc., AB 1749; ACR 106; HR 50

JUNK

definition, etc., SB 941

JURIES AND JURORS

civil actions, SB 692
confidentiality, juror: sexually violent predator commitment deliberations, SB 552
costs, jury: funding, SB 1316
exemptions—
correctional officers, AB 1970
parole officers, AB 1970
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police, san francisco bay area rapid transit district, SB 303
poll workers, AB 1660
probation officers, AB 1970
fees, reimbursements, etc.—
advance jury fees, AB 3027
travel reimbursement, AB 2925, 3027
grand juries. See GRAND JURIES.
rights day, jury: observance, ACR 242
statutory changes re jury service, SB 1316
voir dire, AB 1970
JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF
armed persons file, prohibited: establishment, SB 950
arrest notification, AB 1778
asian pacific islander anti-hate crimes program: report requirement, AB 1312
check cashers, customers of: complaints re deferred deposit transaction, AB 1581
check cashers, report requirements re, SB 898
children witnesses to or victims of violence, SB 131
criminal history information disclosures, etc., AB 1778, 1957, 2111; SB 900, 1804
dangerous weapons: security and safe storage inspections, AB 2580; SB 1312
dna testing, etc.—
bashinski dna laboratory, jan, SB 1490
employees that make contact with blood: aids testing of sample blood, AB 453
training, dna: university students, employees, etc., SB 824
domestic violence restraining order system, AB 160
educational program, california law enforcement: creation and administration, AB 838
evidence handling standards and guidelines re terrorist activities, AB 2114
fingerprint rollers, nonlaw enforcement: certification, AB 2659
firearms—
dealers, computerized listing, records, etc., of licensed, AB 2080
machinegun sales: licensing prohibitions, AB 22
safety devices—
fees, AB 2580
inspections, AB 2580
forensic laboratories authority: creation, etc., AB 1210; SB 783
homeless courts pilot project, AB 2899
identity theft unit pilot project, regional, SB 222
investigators and special agents employed by department: workers’ compensation benefits, AB 2125
medal of valor office: creation, etc., SB 1800
mental health and state department of developmental services facilities, study re law enforcement activities at state department of, AB 1555
minors subject to adult criminal court: report requirement, SB 314
racial profiling, report requirements re, AB 788
records, summary criminal history: dissemination, SB 635
safe from the start partnership program, california: administration, SB 131
school grounds public awareness campaign, assaults on, AB 653
schools: toll-free school safety hotline: safety, violence prevention, etc., AB 725
secondhand dealer website, AB 2379
sex offenders, registered: information disclosures via internet, SB 721, 1625
terrorist activities, evidence handling standards and guidelines re, AB 2114
unsolved violent crimes program, AB 1476
JUVENILE COURT LAW. See also YOUTH AUTHORITY, DEPARTMENT OF THE.
adult, prosecution as, SB 314
anti-bias pilot program, youth, AB 1942
case files, inspection of, AB 1697, 3028
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correctional, detention, etc., facilities, juvenile. See JUVENILE HALLS, HOMES, CAMPS, ETC.
crime prevention and reduction programs, AB 1620, 1942, 2049; SB 513
data repository, juvenile justice: creation, etc., AB 1658
dependent children—
custody—
freedom from parental custody and control, declaration of, AB 538
investigations and reports, child custody, AB 3028; SB 1704
placement. See subheading, dependent children—placement.
reunification services, AB 1694, 1695; SB 2041
temporary custody, AB 2279
visitation, etc., parental, AB 853
educational decisionmaker, court appointed, AB 886; SB 1677
guardians, nonrelated legal, AB 1059, 1666, 3036
independent living program: retaining of cash savings, AB 333, 1261, 1666
medical treatment or medication, refusal to administer: juvenile court jurisdiction,
AB 2454
ombudsman, dependent child, SB 2038
parental rights, termination of, AB 705
parents and guardians, substance abuse programs for, AB 444, 1694, 3039; SB 1845
placement—
adoption, AB 705
evidentiary hearings, AB 705
facilities, placement in, SB 962
fingerprint clearance checks, etc., AB 1695; SB 884
indian home placement, SB 884
kinship guardianship assistance payment program, AB 429, 1119; SB 79
nonrelative extended family member, AB 1695
relative, placement with, AB 1695; SB 884
sibling groups, AB 705
statements made by minor re foster care placement, AB 2629
proceedings—
continuances, reduction of, SB 1956
detention hearings, AB 1832; SB 2041
ex parte orders, AB 1129
investigations and reports, child custody, AB 3028; SB 1704
notoriety provisions, etc., SB 1956
paternity status, etc., SB 2041
permanency hearings, AB 1694
placement, evidentiary hearings re, AB 705
postadoptive sibling contact, AB 705
removal of minor from home, AB 1695
statements made by minor re foster care placement, AB 2629
status review, AB 429, 705; SB 79, 249, 1677, 1956, 2041
status review, etc., AB 1694
substance abuse programs for parents and guardian, juvenile court-ordered,
AB 3039
protective, restraining, etc., orders: background checks for prior criminal history, prior
orders, etc., AB 3028; SB 66
psychotropic drugs, etc., administration of: juvenile court order requirement, etc.,
AB 225, 2454
school records: authorized access, SB 963
special education services, AB 323
surrogate parents: appointment and duties, etc., SB 1677
detention or custody—
case files, juvenile, SB 940
fingerprinting and photographing of minors, AB 701
hearings, detention: admissibility of evidence, AB 1832
juvenile hall, detention in, AB 2496
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### JUVENILE COURT LAW—Continued

**Detention or custody—continued**

- Periodic review, AB 2496
- Release of minor—
  - Foster care placement, efforts to prevent: services, etc., AB 1696
  - Notice to appear, AB 701
  - Removal from home, AB 1696
- Fingerprinting and booking of minors, AB 701
- Gangs. See GANGS.
- Graffiti offenses. See GRAFFITI.
- Halls, homes, and camps, juvenile. See JUVENILE HALLS, HOMES, CAMPS, ETC. (Redacted for brevity)
- Infraction adjudication, AB 1006
- Judges, juvenile court, SB 940
- Jurisdiction—
  - County, alleged jurisdiction in another: notice and procedure requirements, SB 940
  - Status determinations, SB 940
- Justice commission, juvenile, AB 2893
- Justice facilities, juvenile: funding, AB 1006
- Justice programs, juvenile, SB 736, 823
- Mentally ill offenders, SB 1059, 1744
- Pilot, demonstration, etc., projects and programs: repeal of provisions, SB 153
- Probation. See PROBATION.

**Proceedings—**

- Case files, inspection of, SB 940
- Detention hearings, etc., AB 1832
- Mental health competency hearings, SB 1744
- Notice of hearings, etc., AB 591
- Notice to appear, AB 2154
- Parole hearings, etc., SB 1793
- Periodic review, AB 2496
- Permanency planning hearing, AB 1696
- Removal of minor from home, AB 1696
- Status review, etc., SB 1696

**Records—**

- Case files, juvenile: confidentiality, inspection etc., SB 940, 961
- Police records, juvenile: release, SB 940
- Sealed records, AB 1700
- School grounds, crimes committed by minors on: sentence enhancements, etc., AB 653
- Schools, juvenile court, AB 47
- Truancy, AB 1536, 2016
- Vandalism. See VANDALISM.

**Wards of the court—**

- Accountability program, expedited youth, AB 2154
- Adjudgment as ward of court: notices of hearings, etc., AB 591
- Anti-bias pilot program, youth, AB 1942
- Educational decisionmaker, court appointed, AB 886; SB 1677
- Employment: inmate access to personal information: prohibition, AB 2456
- Guardians, nonrelated legal, AB 3036
- HIV tests of sexual offenders, AB 2794
- Independent living program, AB 333, 1261, 1666
- Investigations and reviews, assessments re, AB 3028
- Jails, county: confinement, SB 659
- Mental health competency hearing, SB 1744
- Military academy experience rehabilitation program, AB 1877; SB 1979
- Parental responsibility for services, AB 1700
- Parental rights, etc., termination of, AB 1696; SB 940
- Parents, incarcerated, AB 2159
- Parole consideration dates, etc., SB 1793

---
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**JUVENILE COURT LAW—Continued**

wards of the court—continued
placement, etc., AB 1695, 1696, 2496
psychotropic medications, furnishing of, SB 1290
restraining, etc., orders, AB 3028
school records: authorized access, SB 963
surrogate parents: appointment and duties, etc., SB 1677
treatment programs to promote well-being, education, and reformation, AB 2239;
SB 1793
truants, AB 1536, 2016
youth authority, commitment to department of the. See YOUTH AUTHORITY,
DEPARTMENT OF THE.
young adult offender reentry pilot program, AB 2049
**JUVENILE HALLS, HOMES, CAMPS, ETC.** See also YOUTH AUTHORITY, DE-
PARTMENT OF THE.
correctional facilities, county juvenile—
amador county: lease portion of ione youth authority facility, SB 951, 1326
construction, renovation, acquisition, etc., SB 574
detention facilities, local, AB 1468; SB 39, 951, 1242, 1326
employees: civil service classification review: additional retirement compensation for
increased risk, AB 651
placement overload standards, compliance with, AB 2496
psychiatrists, shortage of, SB 632
wards: detention prior to disposition, AB 2496

**K**

**KEELEY, ASSEMBLY MEMBER FRED**
commendation, HR 52
**KEEP CALIFORNIA BEAUTIFUL MONTH**
designation, etc., ACR 60

**KELLEY, ASSEMBLY MEMBER DAVID G.**
commendation, HR 73
state highway route 7: designation of portion as assemblyman david g. kelley highway,
ACR 244

**KERMAN UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT**
independent study apportionments, fiscal assessments for audit exceptions re, AB 1795

**KERN COUNTY**
boundaries, SB 1326
flood control projects, AB 221
medi-cal hospital reimbursement: psychiatric services, etc., AB 1655
sheriffs, deputy, AB 2346, 2407
state highway route 99: designation of portion as korean war veterans memorial
highway, ACR 46
water supplies: storage, reclamation, etc., AB 1545; SB 538

**KIDNAPPING**
child abductions—
data base re recovery of kidnapped, missing, etc., children, AB 808
emergency alert system, AB 415; HR 8
lewd or lascivious acts, kidnapping re, AB 2463

**KIDS DAY, NATIONAL**
designation, etc., ACR 86

**KING, JR., DR. MARTIN LUTHER**
honoring, day of commemoration, etc., ACR 11, 128

**KINGS COUNTY FIRE DISTRICT**
tax revenue shifts, property: exemption, AB 1034
KINGSBURG HEALTH CARE DISTRICT
regional hospital, feasibility of replacing with, AB 1787

**KITCHEN GREASE**
rendering, transportation, etc., AB 2981

---
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LA HABRA, CITY OF
redevelopment projects, AB 1002

LA HONDA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DISTRICT
drinking water, safe: project funding, SB 1384

LA MESA, CITY OF
formosa termite: control and eradication, AB 1136

LABELS, MARKS, ETC. See particular subject matter.

LABOR. See also EMPLOYMENT.
agricultural workers, farmworkers, and farm labor. See AGRICULTURAL WORKERS, FARMWORKERS, AND FARM LABOR.
aliens, unauthorized: back pay awards, SB 1818
back pay awards, SB 1818
construction. See CONSTRUCTION WORK.
discrimination and harassment. See EMPLOYMENT—discrimination and harassment.
disputes, labor, AB 33; SB 1195
horse racing: backstretch employees: labor agreements, etc., AB 471, 856
laws, standards, etc.—
consulting services, SB 1363
local jurisdiction, AB 2509
violations, AB 1397, 1674, 1676, 2908, 2987; SB 1818
los angeles county metropolitan transportation authority: labor disputes, AB 33; SB 1195
mechanic’s lien re labor bestowed, AB 568
occupational safety and health. See OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH.
organizations, labor—
employer violations: unlawful practices, SB 1818
employment discrimination based on right to organize, etc., AB 1015
longshore, waterfront, etc., unions, ACR 239; AJR 37, 62
public employees. See OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC—employer-employee relations.
state university, california. See STATE UNIVERSITY, CALIFORNIA—employees.
university of california. See UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA—employees.
workforce, report re composition of, AB 1309
project labor agreements, AJR 36
public employee organizations. See OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC—employer-employee relations.

LABOR AGENCY
creation, etc., SB 1236

LABOR AND CIVIL RIGHTS AGENCY
establishment, etc., SB 25
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LABOR AND WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT AGENCY
creation, etc., SB 1236

LABOR HISTORY WEEK
commemoration, etc., AB 1900

LABORATORIES
accreditation, certification, etc., SB 2096
agricultural pest control and plant quarantine, testing re, AB 1608
clinical laboratories—
   blood glucose monitoring tests, performance of: regulatory exemptions, SB 1174
   internet posting of test results at patient's request, AB 1490, 2831
   over-the-counter tests, SB 1131
technicians, medical laboratory: licensing, regulation, etc., SB 1809
waived clinical laboratory tests, AB 586
criminal justice laboratory, regional, AB 3000; SB 1843
drug laboratories, illegal, AB 576, 577, 2272
environmental laboratories: hazardous waste analysis, AB 1329
forensic science laboratories—
   alcohol and drug testing re vehicle code violations, SB 861
   child abuse: victim forensic evidentiary interviews, AB 1497
   construction, renovation, infrastructure, etc., costs: funding, AB 1203, 1210; SB 783
dna laboratory, jan bashinski, SB 1490
   employees request for aids testing re criminal defendants and minor defendants, AB 453
   high-technology crimes, analysis re: computer, electronic, etc., evidence, AB 1858
   internship program: graduate-level students, SB 824
medical laboratories—
   blood lead test results, reporting of, AB 422, 2796; SB 460, 622
   nutritional therapeutic treatment, medical laboratory tests re: ordering requirements, etc., SB 1642
public health laboratories: training, etc., AB 2819; SB 616

LAGUNA NIGUEL, CITY OF
taxes, property: revenue shifts: relief, AB 1544

LAGUNA NIGUEL COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT
taxes, property: revenue shifts: relief, AB 1544

LAKE AND RESERVOIR APPRECIATION WEEK
declaration, etc., ACR 71

LAKE BERRYESSA RESORT IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
water for human consumption, district improvements re provision of: financing, SB 609

LAKE COUNTY
crime prevention program, rural, AB 879, 1203
packing plants, agricultural: employment of minors, SB 912
voters, registrar of, SB 195

LAKE CUYAMACA RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT
lands, facilities, etc., acquisition of: issuance of bonds, SB 1268

LAKE OROVILLE
bidwell canyon marina: loan re improvement, maintenance, etc.: recalculation of amount owed, AB 936

LAKE PERRIS
water quality projects, SB 868

LAKE SHASTINA MUTUAL WATER COMPANY
transfer of assets: bank and corporation taxes, SB 1977

LAKES. See also name of particular lake.

LAKESIDE WATER DISTRICT
directors: election requirements, SB 1384

LANCASTER, CITY OF
redevelopment replacement housing: long-term mobilehome park affordability covenants, AB 1567

veterans' home of california: construction, funding, etc., AB 34, 2559; SB 2, 1234

LAND USE PLANNING. See PLANNING.
LANDLORDS AND TENANTS. See LEASES; RENTS AND RENTALS—housing, rental.

LANDS, PRIVATE. See REAL PROPERTY.

LANDS, PUBLIC
access, enhancement of public: funding, AB 2401
acquisition, restoration, etc., AB 1414, 2401; SB 1714
federal land acquisition: loss of county property tax revenue, SB 1714
management plans, AB 1414
open-space areas. See OPEN-SPACE LANDS AND AREAS.
protection, restoration, etc., AB 1602; SB 196
state land. See also REAL PROPERTY—state.
  acquisition, land: loss of county property tax revenue, SB 1714
  affordable housing, use of surplus land for, SR 19
  exchange agreements with arizona, land, AB 2092
  pilot, demonstration, etc., projects and programs: repeal of provisions, SB 153
  powerplants: construction, operation, etc., AB 578; AB 72 (1X), 118 (1X)
  surplus state land, SB 821, 1600; SR 19
  wilderness areas: protection, etc., SJR 52

LANDSCAPING
  community services districts: planting and maintenance of landscaping, SB 1326
  electrical transmission areas: regulation, SB 375
  water efficient landscaping, AB 2734; SB 1385

LANGUAGE
  insurance policies in languages other than english, SB 1974
  interpreters, foreign language: domestic violence proceedings, SB 927, 1780
  physicians and surgeons: foreign language proficiency, AB 1586
  spanish-language translation of specified agreements for contracting parties: accuracy requirement, AB 446
  state agencies—
    bilingual services, etc., AB 3000; SB 987, 1843
    internet services, etc., non-english language, AB 763, 805
  work place, language prohibition in, AB 800

LANGUAGE EDUCATION COLLABORATIVE, DUAL
  establishment, etc., AB 503

LASSEN COUNTY
courts. See COURTS.

LATHROP, COMMUNITY OF
railroad crossings: automated audible warning devices, AB 1249

LATINOS AND LATINAS. See also HISPANICS; MEXICAN AMERICANS.
new economics for women, AB 602; SB 891

LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES. See also name of particular area of law enforce-
ment (e.g., PEACE OFFICERS).
  abducted children and disabled persons: emergency alert system, etc., AB 415
  antiterrorism preparedness, AB 2508
  appreciation week, law enforcement: designation, ACR 9, 132
  child abuse reporting, AB 299
  community oriented policing program, SJR 16
  domestic violence—
    cooperation with law enforcement, SB 1867
    incident reports: availability, etc., SB 1265
    parent abuse, elderly, AB 2826
    victim interviews re child abuse: questioning methods, AB 2652
  facilities: electricity: interruption of service, AB 12 (1X)
  financial responsibility, evidence of: electronic transfer system re insurance coverage verification from insurers, AB 1293
  funding—
    antiterrorism preparedness: local law enforcement agencies, AB 2508
    counties with less than .05 peace officers per square mile, AB 1576
    districts, AB 2951
    grants, AB 440
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proportional funding equity, SB 1054  
rural and small county law enforcement funding, AB 443, 1139  
supplemental local law enforcement funding, AB 86, 867, 2076, 2864, 2951; SB 736, 823, 1457  
surveillance or monitoring of persons, AB 2742  
technology grants and acquisitions, AB 562, 2901; SB 27, 347  
volunteer law enforcement personnel, funding of, AB 2620  
handguns, service or duty: sales and use tax exemptions, AB 1980  
high-technology law enforcement tools: acquisition, testing, use, etc., AB 562, 2901; SB 27, 347, 1021  
identification card requirements, AB 1750  
immigration enforcement authority, AJR 57  
juvenile case files, SB 940  
juvenile crime diversion and gang prevention programs, SB 823  
local law enforcement agencies—  
antiterrorism preparedness, AB 2508  
funding. See subheading, funding.  
mentally disordered persons, etc., apprehension of, AB 1141  
motor vehicles—  
financial responsibility, evidence of: electronic transfer system, AB 1293  
off-duty law enforcement officers, HR 35  
peer support program, AB 376  
personnel—  
blood-borne diseases, AB 196, 2131, 2423  
custodial officers, AB 2040; SB 522  
federal agents, SB 1435  
hypnotists, forensic: active or retired officers, AB 2280  
identification, criminal: immunity from liability re collection of samples, specimens, etc., AB 2488; SB 1242  
killed in the line of duty: survivors’ benefits, AB 215, 1746, 2059; SB 311  
peer support program, AB 376  
retirement benefits, AB 196; SB 1024  
speakers, etc., nonsworn: dmv records: confidentiality re home addresses, AB 171  
tribal law enforcement training, SB 911, 1252  
volunteer law enforcement personnel, AB 2620  
workers’ compensation, AB 196, 2131  
pistols, service or duty: sales and use tax exemptions, AB 1980  
racial profiling data collection: grants: reporting requirements, AB 788  
rave parties: notification of local law enforcement agency by local permit granting authority, AB 1941  
rural and small county law enforcement agencies: funding, AB 443, 1139  
secondhand dealers and coin dealers: reporting requirements, AB 2379  
services contracts, supplemental law enforcement, SB 1313  
sex offenders: notification requirements, AB 349, 1555, 1967; SB 721, 1625  
sober living homes, SB 239  
surveillance or monitoring of persons, AB 2742  
telecommunications system, AB 147, 1141, 2172; SB 1852  
traffic stops: data collection, reporting, etc., re racial profiling, AB 2133  
tribal law enforcement, SB 911, 1252  

LAW REVISION COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA  
duties, SB 1316  
money services act, uniform: study, etc., SCR 81
LEAD
blood lead test results: reporting by medical laboratories, AB 422, 2796; SB 460, 622
childhood lead poisoning prevention, etc., AB 422, 2261
disposal: exemption from prohibition, AB 414
hazard, lead: nuisance abatement, etc., AB 422, 2796; SB 460, 622, 634
packaging, reduction of use in, AB 2237
poisoning, childhood lead: assessment, AB 945, 1313
schools, lead contamination in: testing, etc., AB 51, 80; SB 21, 634, 709
LEASES
charitable foundations: real property leases, SB 882, 1182
city property, AB 1717; SB 1326
commercial leases: key money, AB 533
county property, AB 314, 1717; SB 210, 1815
manufacturing property, leased: income and bank and corporation taxes, SB 1123
mobilehome park spaces. See MOBILEHOMES AND MOBILEHOME PARKS—
mobilehome parks.
mold disclosure requirements, AB 178; SB 732, 2098
motor vehicles. See MOTOR VEHICLES.
nuisance abatement, property subject to, AB 1868
schools—
buildings, commercial, AB 1447, 1511; SB 508
charter school facilities, SB 709
facilities: field act provisions, SB 709
facility construction or modernization on property leased to school district, AB 1072
property lease assistance, AB 1072
state real property leases. See REAL PROPERTY—state—leases, lease-purchases, etc..
state university, California: personal property leases to or by university, AB 1719
subdivided lands, lease of: notice of intention, etc., SB 221
transit agencies: sale and leaseback of public transportation vehicles, AB 984
LEGAL SERVICES, ASSISTANCE, ETC.
attorneys. See ATTORNEYS.
document assistants, legal, AB 158, 1698, 2493, 3028
seniors, legal services for, AB 830
state personal services contracts, AB 2850
LEGISLATIVE ADVOCATES
administrative action: definition, AB 13, 1325
contracts for goods and services, nonrestrictive, AB 13
expenditures, lobbying: taxation: denial of deductions, SB 1724
loans to candidates for elective state office: prohibitions, SB 34
lobbyist: definition, AB 1325
payments to influence legislative or administrative action: definition, AB 1325
public utilities commission, communications and payments to influence actions or
proceedings before, AB 1325
reporting requirements, AB 13, 1325
LEGISLATIVE ANALYST
agricultural industry, state regulations re: study, AB 2570
criminal offender outpatient status: study, report, etc., SB 1690
local government finance measure, report requirements re, AB 1939
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military base closures: local reuse entities: design-build contracts: report requirements, AB 1436
racial profiling, report requirements re, AB 788

LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEES
audit committee, joint legislative: auditor general selection procedures, AB 1493
bill introduction, hearing or action after, ACA 16
education, joint committee to develop a master plan for, SCR 92
investigate price manipulation of the wholesale energy market, select committee to:
procedures, etc., SR 14
investigatory committee, AB 3061
meetings and hearings: closed-captioned and live-captioned broadcasts, AB 772; ACR 94
penal code, joint legislative committee for the revision of the, SB 485
prison construction and operations, joint legislative committee on, SCR 78
redistricting plan of 2011: assembly committee staffing, HR 75
rules committee, joint—
employees: unemployment insurance disability benefits, AB 2149
rules committee, senate—
appointing powers, AB 2634
members: election, SR 3, 12
sunset review committee, joint legislative: hearings, etc., AB 1720, 2165; SB 2023, 2025

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL
boyer-vine, diane F.: legislative counsel of california, SCR 87
holiday observances, AB 1509, 3000; SB 1843
investigate price manipulation of the wholesale energy market, select committee to:
depositions, SR 14

LEGISLATORS’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM
burial benefits, AB 2688
computation of benefits, SB 1539
generally, AB 2635
salaried public office after retirement, service in: benefit allowances, AB 2635

LEGISLATURE
assembly—
budget process: improvement, HR 96
chaplains, HR 2; HR 2 (3X)
clerk, chief—
election, duties, etc., HR 2, 3; HR 2 (3X)
districts, assembly. See DISTRICTS.
organizational recess, placement of bills on desk for introduction during, HR 4
rules—
joint rules. See subheading, joint rules.
rules 61.5, 61.6, and 61.7, HR 6
standing rules, HR 1, 37; HR 1 (1X); HR 1 (2X), 2 (2X)
sergeant at arms, HR 2; HR 2 (3X)
speaker of the assembly—
hertzberg, robert m.: close of term, HR 33
2001–02 3rd extraordinary session: organization, HR 1 (3X)
bills—
adoption, ACA 16, 24, 25; SCA 8; SCR 48
assembly: placement of bills on desk for introduction during organizational recess, HR 4
budget bills. See BUDGETS, STATE—budget bills.
committee hearing or action after introduction, etc., ACA 16
redistricting, bills re, ACA 21
budget process: improvement, HR 96
committees. See LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEES.
depositions, legislative, SR 14
elections. See ELECTIONS.

Subject—Number of bill*
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LEGISLATURE—Continued

employees—
  disability benefits, unemployment insurance, AB 2149
  domestic partners, AB 2862
  retirement benefits: service credit, AB 2004
  rights, employee, AB 1028
  state peace officer/firefighter members, pers: contribution rate reduction, SB 65
  holiday observances, AB 1509, 3000; SB 1843
  inclusion, legislative principles of, SCR 103
  investigative proceedings, legislative, AB 3061

joint rules—
  2001–02 regular session: adoption, SCR 1
  2001–02 1st extraordinary session: adoption, SCR 1 (1X)
  2001–02 2nd extraordinary session: adoption, ACR 1 (2X); SCR 1 (2X)
  2001–02 3rd extraordinary session: adoption, SCR 1 (3X)

members—
  aanestad, sam: commendation, HR 53
  alquist, elaine: commendation, HR 72
  aroner, dion louise: commendation, HR 58
  ashburn, roy: commendation, HR 82
  briggs, mike: commendation, HR 84
  burial benefits, AB 2688
  calderon, thomas m.: commendation, HR 69
  campbell, bill: commendation, HR 70
  cardenas, tony: commendation, HR 77
  cardoza, dennis a.: commendation, HR 66
  cedillo, gilbert: commendation, HR 85
  costa, jim: dedication of portion of state highway route 180 as senator jim costa
    highway, ACR 102
  dickerson, dick: commendation, HR 80
  florez, dean: commendation, HR 56
  havice, sally m.: commendation, HR 55
  health benefits, SB 1539
  hertzberg, robert m.: commendation, HR 87
  hollingsworth, dennis: commendation, HR 63
  keeley, fred: commendation, HR 52
  kelley, david g.: commendation, HR 73
  leach, lynne c.: commendation, HR 57
  leonard, bill: commendation, HR 67
  migden, carole: commendation, HR 68
  pacheco, rod: commendation, HR 78
  papan, louis j.: commendation, etc., ACR 234; HR 74
  pescetti, anthony: commendation, HR 62
  retirement benefits, AB 2635; ACA 12; SB 1539
  roberts, frederick madison: first african-american elected to legislature, SR 26
  runner, jr., george c.: commendation, HR 65
  salary and benefits, annual, ACA 16
  shelley, kevin: commendation, HR 71
  strom-martin, virginia: commendation, HR 81
  terms: duration, limits, etc., ACA 3, 6, 16
  thomson, helen: commendation, HR 79
  vacancies, AB 2731
  washington, carl: commendation, HR 59
  wayne, howard: commendation, HR 83
  wright, roderick d.: commendation, HR 60
  wyman, phil: commendation, HR 76
  zettel, charlene: commendation, HR 61
  redistricting, AB 993, 994; ACA 21; ACR 1; HR 75; SB 421, 422, 802, 803, 878, 879,
    966, 967, 968

rules. See subheadings, assembly; joint rules; senate.
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LEONARD, ASSEMBLY MEMBER BILL

commendation, HR 67

LEVOALPHACETYL METHADOL (LAAM)

limit on amount prescribed or furnished to addict, SB 1447

LIABILITY. See also TORTS.

administrative hearings: admission of evidence re admission of liability, AB 2723

americans with disabilities act, liability re, AB 1040

arbitration, consumer, AB 2656, 3030

capitol, historic state: damages, repair, etc., AB 115

civil liability—

aged and dependent adult abuse, reporting of, AB 191

ballast water control, AB 715

blood tests, AB 2480

consumer arbitration, AB 3030

emergency medical care: cardiopulmonary resuscitation (cpr), automatic external
defibrillator (aed) use, etc., AB 2041

electrical transmission grids: independent system operator: contract prohibitions, SB 110

criminal liability—

blood tests, AB 2480

identification, criminal: immunity from liability re collection of samples, specimens,
etc., AB 2488; SB 1242

disabled persons, liability re, AB 1040

electric transmission grids: independent system operator: contract prohibitions, SB 110

electric response costs, public agency, AB 415

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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LIABILITY—Continued
firearms manufacturers, SB 682
hazardous substances releases, AB 1114; SB 1963
health care service plans, AB 458
marital liability, AB 539
peace officers, firefighters, emergency medical personnel, etc., injuries to, SB 448
pet sellers: written instructions, SB 1357
public liability—
agents of public entity, AB 2193
flood control and water conservation facilities, exemptions re, AB 92
generally, AB 2321
hazardous substances releases, AB 1114
joint powers agencies, AB 277
national guard member, California: injury arising from activity, AB 2508
orange county: joint powers fire protection agency, AB 1104
real estate signs, AB 2247
school districts: death by toxic mold on school premises, AB 2684
small claims court litigant advisors, AB 3027
teachers acting on behalf of school, SB 1883
school students, teachers, etc., liability for defamation re reporters of possible physical
harm to, AB 1717
LIABILITY COMPANIES, LIMITED. See LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES.
LIBRARIES
districts, library: property tax revenue shifts: exemptions, etc., AB 315, 670; SB 74, 94
law libraries—
county law libraries—
boards of trustees, AB 1103, 2648
costs and maintenance of facilities: reimbursement review, AB 2648
quarters, library: funding, AB 2648
san diego county: board of trustees, AB 2648
discontinuation, SB 1316
month, library lovers: proclamation, SCR 11
public libraries—
computers, used: state donations, AB 1624
county libraries—
librarian, county: qualifications, AB 1041
property tax revenue shifts: exemptions, etc., AB 315, 670; SB 74, 94
facilities construction: general obligation bonds, SCA 10
internet: installation of software prohibiting obscene matter access, AB 151
los angeles county: construction and operation of public library in schabarum regional
park, SB 238
youth mentoring and safe communities grant program, AB 49, 2730
school libraries. See SCHOOLS—libraries, school.
state libraries—
library, state. See LIBRARY, STATE.
telephonic reading systems: access, etc., AB 1723
LIBRARY, STATE
construction and renovation projects and equipment funding, etc., SB 3 (3X)
historic preservation, California, AB 716; SB 1247
indian nations information project, California’s American, SB 41, 385
name change to stanley mosk library and courts building, SCR 36
telephonic reading systems: operation, etc., AB 1723
LIENS
commercial vehicle registration fees, AB 3024
common interest developments: assessments, AB 2289
county hospitals: recovery of costs for medical treatment from liable third person: right
of action as lien against settlement, award, etc., AB 2835
health benefits trusts: injuries caused by or due to third-party: recovery of costs,
AB 1337
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limited civil cases, SB 562
limited liability companies: unsatisfied judgments, AB 2355
mechanic’s lien—
good-faith payments, AB 568
laws re mechanic’s liens and stop notices: revision and reorganization: legislative intent, etc., AB 543, 568
single family, owner occupied dwellings: primary residences, AB 568
works of improvement: stop notices, etc., AB 568; SB 938, 1919
producer’s liens, AB 2256, 2377
public utility real property, lien securing special assessments on, SB 13 (1X); SB 13 (2X)
state liens: priority of enforcement, AB 1845
tax liens—
noble partners: principal residences, SB 366
property tax liens, SB 1494
special taxes on real property, liens securing levy of: disclosure notices, AB 2851; SB 1879
state tax liens: priority of enforcement, AB 1845
warehouseman’s liens: mobilehomes: foreclosure, AB 2812
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
business economic development bonds, small: authority to approve issuance, etc., AB 1471
LIFEGUARDS
parks and recreation, department of: vacant positions: abolishment, AB 2992
workers’ compensation benefits, AB 663
LIGHTS, LIGHT FIXTURES, ETC.
fluorescent light bulbs—
mercury fluorescent lamps, AB 712, 751
recycling, AB 712
sales tax exemption, AB 52 (2X)
mercury-containing lamps, AB 1172, 751
outdoor lighting: efficiency standards, SB 5 (1X)
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES
contractors: licensing, AB 2724
conversions, SB 399
dissolutions, withdrawals, cancellations, etc., AB 547, 2791
fees and taxes—
annual fee: adjustment, AB 898
clearance certificates, tax, AB 547
dissolving or withdrawing limited liability companies: tax liability, AB 547, 2791
franchise tax prepayment provisions, SB 263
notice of annual tax obligation, AB 2791
foreign limited liability companies, AB 2791
formation, AB 2791; SB 399
health facilities licensing provisions, AB 1212
judgments, unsatisfied: liens, AB 2355
ownership interests, transfers of, AB 1013
sale of business: competition contracts, AB 601
securities, SB 400
whistleblowers: protection, SB 783, 1452
LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS. See PARTNERSHIPS.
LINCOLN, ABRAHAM
birthday observance, etc., ACR 147
LITERACY DAY, INTERNATIONAL
recognition, etc., AJR 21
LITERACY DAY, NATIONAL
recognition, etc., AJR 21
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“LITTLE HOOVER” COMMISSION ON CALIFORNIA STATE GOVERNMENT ORGANIZATION AND ECONOMY, MILTON MARKS

energy study, comprehensive, AB 2383

LITTLE LEAGUE BASEBALL

63rd anniversary, ACR 217

LIVESTOCK. See also particular type of livestock (e.g., CATTLE).

diseased livestock: reports: confidentiality, AB 2981

feed. See FEED.

predators, control of: aerial gunning, AJR 19

sale or exchange of livestock: bank and corporation taxes, AB 694, 1122, 1744; SB 657

shipment of livestock: highway access, AB 220

theft: enforcement of provisions, AB 274

water needed for livestock production, estimation of, AB 2587

LIVINGSTON, ALICE

state highway route 50: designation of mather field overcrossing as alice livingston memorial overcrossing, ACR 223

LOANS AND GRANTS

adult day care and adult day support services, SB 427

agencies, public: zero emission vehicles, AB 1390

agriculture—

animal feeding operations, SB 1009

biomass-to-energy incentive grants, agricultural, SB 64 (2X)

grape growers and producers: financial assistance grants, AB 1242, 1406

pest management research, AB 2890

workers, agricultural and migratory: health care, AB 883

air pollution: natural gas fuel production from solid waste landfills, SB 1086

alcohol and drug treatment services, etc.—

community substance abuse prevention grants, AB 317

counseling and education programs, AB 2163

drug court partnership act of 2002, AB 444, SB 1845

dual diagnosis grant programs, SB 414

federal state incentive grant funds, AB 1242; SB 657

integrated treatment services networks, alcohol and drug, AB 48

offender treatment program, drug addicted, SB 228

overdose prevention, recognition, and response program grants, drug, SB 1134, 1695

testing, drug, SB 223

antiterrorism training: grant programs, AB 2099

apprenticeship programs, AB 3000; SB 1843

battered women’s shelters: grants: application review and scoring process, etc., AB 442; SB 185, 1846

brownfields and underutilized properties: remediation, redevelopment, etc., AB 254, 2485; SB 232, 468, 526

building code enforcement, AB 1008

businesses, small, AB 29, 467, 1471, 2313, 2562

cesar chavez day of service and learning program in schools: community-based organizations, AB 3000; SB 1843

check cashers. See CHECKS—cashers, check.

child care—

block grant, child care and development, SJR 42

facilities: financing, SB 742, 895

family day care homes: financing, SB 742

family support programs, AB 1568

kindergarten readiness program, AB 432; SB 753

parent education programs, home-based, AB 463

school readiness programs, SB 248

teacher and supervisor grant program, child development, AB 2811

cigarettes, prevention of sales of untaxed: grants to local jurisdictions, AB 2205

cities—

central valley infrastructure grant program, AB 31

Subject—Number of bill*
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Subject—Number of bill

LOANS AND GRANTS—Continued

cities—continued
  cigarettes, prevention of sales of untaxed: grants to establish multiagency task force,
  AB 2205
  coastal cities, SB 1843
  general plan update and sustainable communities grants, AB 291
  infrastructure, housing, and economic development, competitive grants for, AB 784;
  SB 1521
  san joaquin valley, small cities in central: economic development grants, AB 31
  smart growth loans and grants, AB 924
  community colleges—
    book grants for certain students, AB 888
    cal grant program, AB 878, 1991
    career programs, interagency partnership for school-to-, SB 1051
    energy: costs, conservation measures, etc., AB 25 (1X), 29 (1X), 33 (1X), 66 (1X);
    SB 31 (1X)
    four-year colleges, program to increase transfers to, AB 1032; SB 1216
    nursing areas of critical care, etc., training programs for, AB 87
    community development block grants, AB 2175
    community services block grants, AB 444; SB 1845
    community technology center competitive grant program, AB 1440, 2501
  counties—
    coastal counties, SB 1843
    general plan update and sustainable communities grants, AB 291
    in-home caregiver training pilot program, AB 1837
    infrastructure, housing, and economic development, competitive grants for, AB 784;
    SB 1521
    port security re terrorist attacks, grants to provide for, AB 1954
    property tax administration grants, AB 509; SB 2086
    smart growth loans and grants, AB 924
    crime prevention grant programs, AB 1620
    crime: victim oriented community policing project grants, AB 282
    dental student loan forgiveness, etc., for service in underserved areas, AB 668, 982
  disabled persons—
    children and young adults: family empowerment centers on disability, SB 511
    employment opportunities, development of, AB 925
    rehabilitation services, AB 1533
    workers, disabled: medical and personal assistance services, AB 925
    disaster relief, AB 5004, 3047
  drug treatment programs. See subheading, alcohol and drug treatment services, etc.
  earthquake retrofit grant and loan programs, AB 1118
  education grants, state: eligibility: excludable holocaust restitution payments, AB 989
  electricity generating facilities: construction, repowering, etc.: low-interest loans,
  AB 1118; AB 71 (1X)
  electronic waste management, SB 1526
  emergency service workers, training for, SB 1629
  energy—
    alternative energy generation, loans to providers of, SB 15 (1X); SB 15 (2X)
    biomass-to-energy conversion facilities: incentive grants, SB 64 (2X)
    conservation measures, programs, etc., AB 429, 3007; SB 79, 1056, 1845;
    AB 13 (1X), 29 (1X), 40 (1X), 41 (1X), 42 (1X), 66 (1X); SB 29 (1X), 31 (1X),
    42 (1X); AB 84 (2X); SB 42 (2X), 80 (2X)
    distributed generation, clean and efficient: development, etc., AB 38 (1X)
    metering demonstration projects, real-time energy, AB 126 (1X)
    renewable energy systems, sources, etc., AB 29 (1X), 38 (1X), 53 (1X); SB 31 (1X)
    solar energy systems, SB 1392; SB 82 (2X)
    environmental impact reports, master: loan program, AB 1362
    farm or ranch property, solid waste illegally disposed on: cleanup, abatement, etc.,
    SB 1328
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LOANS AND GRANTS—Continued

films, etc., guaranty loan program for california, AB 502
firefighters, training for, SB 1629
fluorescent lamp recycling, etc., AB 712
food facility inspection, AB 1100
forest land management plans: project funding, SB 199, 812
health care—
cancer research grants, AB 442; SB 646, 1846
child care health linkages program, california, AB 383
family planning services, AB 1379
rural health services, AB 430, 1279; SB 1041
health facilities: construction, expansion, etc., AB 2352, 2917, 3050
hospitals—
energy conservation: thermal energy storage technologies, AB 18 (1X); AB 18 (2X)
housing—
affordable housing assistance: eligibility income limits, SB 459
assisted housing: preservation, SB 372
borrower protection, SB 608
calhome program—
funding, AB 1008; SB 1227
home price limits, AB 930
college and university campuses, projects on or near, AB 1611
customer loans secured by real property: requirements, prohibitions, etc., AB 489
covered loans: definition, requirements, etc., AB 344, 489
disabled persons: rental housing accessibility grants, AB 1008
disaster assistance, SB 444
downpayment assistance, AB 14, 445, 1008, 1170, 1359; SB 735, 1227, 1564
employer grants for employee housing, AB 928
farmworker housing: support facilities, AB 1526
farmworkers: grants, AB 807, 1160
high-cost residential mortgage loans and consumer loans secured by liens on real
property: prohibitions, etc., AB 489
home equity loans, high-cost: deceptive, misleading, fraudulent schemes, etc.
regulations to curb abuses, AB 489
home improvement loans, no-interest: elderly and disabled individuals, SB 533
homeless persons with mental illness, facilities for: grant to city of san diego, AB 936
homeownership tax credit loans, SB 401
jobs-housing balance program incentive grants for local needs, SB 784, 1495
loan contracts and loan brokerage contracts: requirements, AB 489
loan insurance fund, california housing: administration, funding, etc., AB 999
loan qualifying assistance: new dwellings in high density residential areas served by
public transit, AB 1359
multifamily housing, SB 369, 372
new neighborhoods program, AB 404
owner-occupied housing: disaster repair grants, SB 444
predevelopment loans, AB 1359
public employees: home loan assistance, AB 820
public safety officers: downpayment assistance program, AB 905
rehabilitation of housing units to meet current city building standards, AB 114, 123
san diego, city of: facilities for mentally ill homeless persons, AB 936
school facilities fee assistance, SB 735
student housing projects near university of california and california state university
campuses, affordable, AB 1611; SB 1227
teachers, etc.—
home loan assistance, AB 804; SB 429
retirement system home loan financing program, teachers’, SB 499
transit-oriented development grants, AB 381
trusts, local housing: matching grants, AB 490, 1891
university faculty, california state: home loan assistance, AB 820
veterans. See VETERANS—farm and home purchases.
women, new economics for: housing project, AB 602
workforce housing, SB 423
indian gaming special distribution fund grants, SB 949
inner city development, AB 382
innocence protection program, california: establishment, SB 1026
international economic development, commerce and trade, AB 552
jobs for california graduates program, AB 251
juvenile crime, offenders, etc.—
anti-bias pilot program, youth, AB 1942
violence, crime, and gang prevention grant program, AB 1620
land use and development grants, smart growth, AB 924
landfill closure, AB 467
law enforcement funding, local, AB 440, 562, 2901; SB 27, 347
libraries, public: youth mentoring and safe communities grant program, AB 49, 2730
local government general plan update and sustainable communities grants, AB 291
marinas: loans re improvement, maintenance, etc., AB 936, 1243; SB 195, 1329
marine mammals killed by toxic spills: removal, study, etc., of carcasses, AB 388
marketing of california products in foreign markets, AB 627
medical student loan repayment for service in underserved areas, AB 982
mental health—
children, mental health programs for, AB 789, 2740
county mental health services, AB 334, 534, 789, 1421, 2057, 2740; SB 891, 931
criminal offender crime reduction grant, mentally ill, AB 3000; SB 1843
dual diagnosis grant programs, SB 414
professional degrees, mental health: forgivable loans, AB 1422; SB 632
supportive housing, AB 442; SB 1846
terrorism, times of war, and other major crises, services for effects of, AB 2736
mexico-california border development, AB 2562
microenterprise grants, etc., SB 252
military personnel, AB 120, 214, 1433, 1862; AJR 26; SB 1284, 1776
minors—
anti-bias pilot program, youth, AB 1942
books: distribution to pediatric clinic patients, AB 1239, 1240
mental health. See subheading, mental health.
mobilehome parks: infrastructure rehabilitation loans, SB 495
nonprofit organizations—
digital arts studio partnership, etc., program, AB 990
mexico, assistance to local communities in, AB 552
nursing education, AB 2528; SB 317, 2008, 2075
pharmacy student loan forgiveness for service in underserved areas, AB 2935
poetic artists: grant program, AB 113
pollution control, SB 199
postsecondary education. See also STUDENT FINANCIAL AID.
high school pupil academic assistance, grants to private colleges for, SB 1209, 1624
private institutions—
energy costs, unexpected, AB 25 (1X)
high school pupils, academic assistance to, AB 283
service learning centers, programs, etc., SB 554
recycling businesses, small, AB 467
refineries: federal sulfur standards for diesel fuel: retrofit loans, AB 2824
religious organizations: recipient of state grants, SB 188
rural communities: economic development grants, AB 31
rural telecommunications infrastructure: construction, AB 140
san joaquin valley communications and leadership information center grant and loan
program, AB 1391
san joaquin valley economic development, AB 13, 61
schools. See also SCHOOLS—financial support.
achievement software incentive program, pupil, AB 432; SB 204, 753
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administrators—
  leadership innovation grant program, school, AB 342
before- and after-school programs, AB 6, 298, 432
cal grant program, AB 1059, 1551, 1766, 1991, 2494, 2527; SB 1070, 1266
career and technology education, programs, etc., AB 348, 1018, 1659, 2541; SB 1051
charter schools, SB 709, 740
collective bargaining education project grant act, AB 2887
construction academies, AB 1218
continuation high schools, AB 927
desegregation, integration, etc.: targeted instructional improvement grant program,
  AB 1818, 1848, 2781, 2999, 3011; SB 347, 508, 735, 1020, 1841
distance learning, SB 434
emery unified school district, AB 96
energy costs, demands, etc., AB 497; AB 25 (1X), 26 (1X), 33 (1X); SB 51 (1X);
  SB 51 (2X)
extended year incentive program, etc., SB 753
flight grant program, centennial of, SB 1053
healthy start support services, AB 892, 2849
high-tech high schools, AB 432, 620; SB 753, 1295; SB 5 (3X)
instructional improvement grant, targeted, AB 2781, 3011; SB 1841
internet wiring, school, AB 148
language education grant program, dual, AB 503
lead hazards: inspection and abatement, SB 21
low-achieving pupils: personal learning agreements, AB 1238
low-performing schools, AB 961; SB 555, 1295, 1310; SB 5 (3X)
mathematics challenge grant program, AB 432, 912; SB 753
nutrition and physical activity policy: adoption, etc., SB 19
parent centers, AB 47
parent/teacher involvement program, SB 33, 508
planning and coordinating grants, county or regional, AB 892, 2857
pregnancy prevention grant program, teenage, SB 1058
reading and mathematics paraprofessional training program, AB 128, 2781, 2999;
  SB 1841
reading mentoring services, SB 1072
reading programs where test performance exceeds expectations, AB 876
safety—
policing partnership, school community, AB 804, 1818, 2785
safe and healthy schools program, AB 971
science challenge grant program, AB 432, 912; SB 753
smaller learning communities program, SB 508
teachers, etc.—
  challenged-school teacher attraction, retention, etc., AB 961
  homebuyers assistance. See subheading, housing—teachers, etc.
  low-performing schools renewable grant program, teachers for, AB 721
  outreach and assessment consultants, SB 508
  preinternship teaching program, AB 2120; SB 837
  priority block grant program, teaching as a, AB 1499; SB 319, 1830
  professional development block grants, AB 2120
  resource area for teachers grant program, AB 1240
technology grants—
  assistance project, california technology, SB 138
career academies, information technology, AB 717, 1818, 2956
development bank, education technology, AB 473
digital high school education grant program, AB 2799; SB 1830, 2005
  grades 4–8, etc., grants to schools maintaining, SB 192, 579
high schools, AB 99; SB 302, 579
  plan, local education technology, AB 473

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
west fresno elementary school district: emergency apportionment loan, AB 1904
year-round programs, schools with multitrack, AB 804; SB 1091
seniors: injury prevention program, SB 370
shopping centers: energy conservation loans, AB 29 (1X), 41 (1X)
small craft harbors and facilities: loans re improvement, maintenance, etc., SB 649
space industry development grant program, AB 1382; SB 921
spud point marina: loan and interest payments: suspension of collection, AB 1243;
SB 195, 1329
tahoe conservancy, california, AB 3042
temporary assistance to needy families block grant, AJR 53
transportation projects, programs, etc.—
capital improvement programs, etc., AB 438; SB 767
downtown area transportation infrastructure, AB 1225
finance bank, transportation, AB 2996; SB 1843
public transportation incentives, discounts, etc., AB 822
rail consolidation grant programs, AB 1094, 2078
rural transit system grant program, AB 437; SB 739, 787
urban parks and healthy communities: grants, SB 359
vendors, blind: purchase of equipment and inventory, SB 87
violence prevention programs, SB 939
waste, solid: cleanup, diversion, etc., SB 1328, 1526
water—
riverside county: groundwater protection, etc., AB 1331; AB 110 (1X); AB 6 (2X)
LOBBYISTS AND LOBBYING. See LEGISLATIVE ADVOCATES.
LOCAL AGENCIES. See also particular type of local agency (e.g., CITIES); and
particular subject matter (e.g., PLANNING).
appropriations limit, ACA 16, 22; SCA 16
automobile dealerships and big box retailers, relocating: local agency financial
assistance restrictions, AB 680
bankruptcy, SB 1323
budget act implementation re local government, AB 428, 3015; SB 736, 752
capital facilities financing, AB 368
cigarettes, prevention of sales of untaxed: multiagency task force, AB 2205
conflicts of interest. See CONFLICTS OF INTEREST.
consultants, government, SB 1782
crimes. See CONTRACTS—public contracts.
credit unions: use by governmental agencies, AB 743
criminal history information disclosures, summary, AB 1957
districts. See DISTRICTS.
electric power facilities: approval, construction, financing, etc., SB 207, 1711;
SB 76 (1X); SB 76 (2X)
electric vehicle parking spaces: ordinances, resolutions, etc., AB 1314
emergency medical services. See HEALTH CARE SERVICES—emergency services
and care.
eminent domain. See EMINENT DOMAIN.
employees. See OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC.
energy projects, SB 5 (1X)
enterprise zones. See ENTERPRISE ZONES.
fees, permit and zoning, AB 2936
financial affairs—
allocations and apportionments—
adjustments for 2001–02 and 2003–04 fiscal years, AB 2878
negotiated agreements for allocation of revenues, AB 1355, 1939
prison geocoding errors, correction of, AB 2855
restructuring of allocations, SB 1662
appropriations limit, ACA 16; SCA 16

* 2001–02 First Ordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
LOCAL AGENCIES—Continued

financial affairs—continued

bankruptcy, SB 1323

budget act implementation re local government finance, AB 428, 3015; SB 736, 752

funds. See FUNDS, LOCAL AGENCY.

investments. See INVESTMENTS—local agency funds.

property tax revenue allocations. See PROPERTY TAXATION.

public health and safety services financing, AB 2641

service demands, financing of, AB 1355, 1939, 2641

state-mandated local programs. See STATE-MANDATED LOCAL PROGRAMS.

vehicle license fee offsets, reimbursements for, AB 1105, 1753, 2878; ACR 124;
SB 1506, 1762

warrants: payment, SB 210

fire protection. See FIRES, FIRE PROTECTION, ETC.

flag, display of american, SB 1359

formation commissions, local agency. See LOCAL AGENCY FORMATION COM-
MISSIONS.

formation, local agency. See subheading, organization or reorganization.

health agencies, officers, etc., local. See HEALTH—local health agencies, officers,
etc.

infrastructure financing, AB 1927; ACA 11; SB 1647

investments. See INVESTMENTS—local agency funds.

joint powers agreements, agencies, etc. See JOINT POWERS AGREEMENTS,
AGENCIES, ETC.

lands, public. See LANDS, PUBLIC; REAL PROPERTY.

law enforcement, local. See LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES; POLICE; SHER-
IFFS.

legislative bodies: members: eligibility for office, SB 544

liability. See LIABILITY—public liability.

meetings. See MEETINGS—local agencies, boards, etc.

military base recovery areas, local agency, AB 185, 2875; SB 1185

military base retention authorities, SB 656

municipal corporations: utility services, SB 1942

officers. See OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC.

organization or reorganization—

actions to determine validity of sphere of influence determinations, AB 2227

annexations, AB 2843

applications to initiate proceedings, AB 2843

approval, review, etc., AB 948, 2227

detachments of territory, AB 2227; SB 1586

dissolutions, AB 2227

elections, AB 1138, 2227

fees, AB 2227

hearings: notice, continuances, etc., AB 1138, 1495, 2227

landowner or owner of land: definition, AB 2227

notice requirements, AB 1495, 2227

policies and procedures, AB 720, 2843

proponent: definition, AB 2227

protest proceedings, AB 1138, 2227

resolutions making determinations: amendment, reconsideration, etc., AB 1495

reviews of proposals: factors considered, AB 2843

services outside jurisdictional boundary, new or extended, AB 2227

special organizations, AB 2227

spheres of influence, AB 948, 2227, 2370, 2843

successor agencies, designation of, AB 2227

voter confirmation, AB 948

water rights and rights in public facilities, etc., fixing of: affected local agency
agreement, etc., AB 948

park rangers: firearms, AB 1987

property, use of: county and city building and zoning ordinances, SB 1711

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
Subject—Number of bill*

LOCAL AGENCIES—Continued

public health. See HEALTH—public health.

public safety services. See also particular public safety service (e.g., AMBULANCES; POLICE).

communication system, integrated public safety, AB 2018; SB 1640, 1837
funding, AB 2641
public works contracts: surety contracts, AB 263
radio communications systems: public safety, SB 1312
rave parties: permits, AB 1941
real estate assessments, SB 1122
records. See RECORDS,
regulation by counties and cities, AB 1367, 2867, 3046; SB 1711
reporting requirements, etc., AB 2283, 2647; SB 1191, 1443
security guards, patrolpersons, etc.: employment by public agencies, AB 248
services—
capital services financing, AB 368
essential services, providers of: electrical service: interruptible service contracts,
AB 77 (1X)
financing: negotiated agreements for allocation of moneys, AB 1355, 1939
skateboard parks: liability, etc., SB 994
state-mandated local programs. See STATE-MANDATED LOCAL PROGRAMS.
suits against state, AB 1033; SB 1196
taxation. See TAXATION; or particular type of tax.
vehicle grants, zero emission, AB 1390
water facilities, location and construction of: building and zoning ordinances, SB 1711
watercraft, personal: ban re use in certain navigable water, AB 759
wind energy systems, small: zoning regulations, AB 1207; SB 1989
LOCAL AGENCY FORMATION COMMISSIONS
fees, schedule of, AB 2227
local agency organization or reorganization. See LOCAL AGENCIES—organization or reorganization.
members: per diem, AB 720
operating expenses, apportionment of—
   independent special districts, AB 1948, 2658; SB 1384
   local health care districts, AB 1948, 2199, 2658; SB 1384
orange county: el toro marine corps air station: transfer of fee title, AB 1436
powers and duties, AB 137, 948, 2227, 2843
protest proceedings, AB 1138, 2227
LOCKSMITHS
bonds, liability insurance, etc., AB 143
fees, fines, etc., SB 722
LOMA PRIETA JOINT UNION ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DISTRICT
instructional time requirements, SB 178
LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY AT
jazz, institute for the preservation of, SB 1398
LONG BEACH, CITY OF
fireman: definition re social security benefits, AB 643, 1683
highways, state: weight limits: special permits, SB 2072
tide and submerged lands: oil and gas production, AB 1519; AB 16 (1X), 101 (1X);
   AB 27 (2X)
LONG TERM CARE COUNCIL
members, etc., AB 1638
LOOTING
   electrical power outage re energy shortages, offenses committed during, AB 30 (1X)
LOS ALISOS WATER DISTRICT
board of directors, AB 810
elections, district, SB 2036

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
LOS ANGELES CITY EMPLOYEES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM
safety officers, local: advanced disability pension payments, AB 1982, 2131
LOS ANGELES, CITY OF
academy awards, etc., home of the, HR 93
airport safety or special officers: department of airports, AB 2513
ascot park: infrastructure improvements: funding, etc., AB 1027; SB 1206
breed street shul: renovation and improvement: funding, AB 368
byzantine-latino quarter: historic area designation, etc., AB 516
child care centers: activity space pilot project, AB 2255
dwellings, single-family: nuisance abatement, AB 1467
exposition park. See SCIENCE CENTER, CALIFORNIA—exposition park.
governance, alternative models of: study, SB 1942
highways, state—
route 2: relinquishment of portion of highway to city, SB 290
route 101: pedestrian overhead crossing, etc., AB 942
weight limits: special permits, SB 2072
housing, rental: hiring of real property, SB 985
investments: commercial paper, AB 2122
japantown: preservation grants, SB 307
knoll hill: public park purposes, etc., AB 1290
las pulgas canyon, lower: acquisition by santa monica mountains conservancy, AB 2761
mercado la paloma public market, AB 124
mid-city recovery development project area: outdoor advertising displays: placement, maintenance, etc., SB 290
parks learning center, rosa, SB 358
preschool education projects operated by public television stations, AB 2453
rail yards, cornfield, SB 1177
schools—
belmont learning complex, AB 1301
safe passage pilot program, operation, AB 411
science center, california. See SCIENCE CENTER, CALIFORNIA.
tidelands, AB 1290, 2769
LOS ANGELES, COMMISSION ON THE EFFECTIVE GOVERNMENT OF THE CITY OF
establishment, etc., SB 1942
LOS ANGELES COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
design-build contracts, AB 1000
electricity purchases from los angeles department of water and power, AB 69; AB 54 (1X); AB 11 (2X)
employees: retirement benefits, SB 54
security training courses and programs for private safety and security personnel, SB 43
LOS ANGELES COUNTY
airport development and access projects: allocations, etc., AB 2333
alameda corridor construction, funding to mitigate traffic impacts due to, AB 860
alcohol and drug integrated treatment services network: funding, AB 48
anti-bias pilot program, youth, AB 1942
arbitration: local public employees: physicians and dentists: safety police officers, AB 2006; SB 383
biotechnology research park, development of plan for, SB 1162; SCR 37
boundaries, SB 1326
central city east: loan funds for nonprofit developers of housing, facilities, etc., AB 382
child care centers: activity space pilot project, AB 2255
courts. See COURTS.
criminal information clearinghouse, los angeles county regional: funding, AB 1812
custody assistants: workers’ compensation, AB 507
el pueblo cultural and performing arts center: administrative costs, SB 1797
el pueblo de los angeles state historic park, AB 1206
electricity purchases from los angeles department of water and power, AB 69;
AB 54 (1X); AB 11 (2X)

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Number of bill*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Continued</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>employee organizations: bargaining impasse, SB 1506</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>employees’ retirement, AB 399, 507, 1385, 2123, 2777; SB 1132, 1215</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>enterprise zone: designation, etc., AB 46</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fire protection districts: tax revenue allocations, AB 1098</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>firearm pilot project, illegal, AB 1188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>flood control projects, AB 92, 814</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>foster child health and education records: internet-based system, AB 427, 444, 1119; SB 1845</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>funds, retirement: surplus earnings, AB 2123</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>funeral proceedings: regulation of traffic, AB 2031</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gangs: community law enforcement and recovery (clear) demonstration project: funding, AB 1450</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>health care services: financial capacity audit, AB 1657</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>highways, state—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>roadside enhancement: demonstration program, AB 2349</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>route 138: widening, SB 1101, 1456</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>homeless court pilot project, AB 2899</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>housing—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>low-income housing: tax increment financing, AB 618</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>multiunit residential rental property registry, AB 1112</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>property information for rental housing, submission of, SB 581</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rental housing: tenant use of controlled substances: unlawful detainer pilot project continuation, AB 815</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kindergarten admission, hepatitis a immunization for, AB 915</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>malibu canyon-las virgenes county highway: scenic highway designation, AB 1070</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>malibu-las virgenes county highway: scenic highway designation, AB 1070</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>medi-cal managed care system, AB 430, 1049, 1801; SB 720, 1041</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>minors—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>accountability program, expedited youth, AB 2154</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>juvenile police records: disclosure requirements, SB 940</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>leadership through education and crime prevention pilot program, youth, AB 932</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>truancy court pilot project, AB 1536</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>motor vehicles—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>automobile insurance, low cost, AB 512; SB 1427</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>financial responsibility, requirements re evidence of, SB 180</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>peace officers, AB 1385; SB 1215</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>public safety communication system, integrated, AB 2018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>san fernando valley: commuter park and ride lots, AB 1220</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>schabarum regional park, construction and operation of public library in, SB 238</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>schools serving at-risk pupils, charter, SB 1416</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sheriffs: mandatory retirement, SB 304</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tax revenue allocations, property, AB 1098</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vehicle license fee offset reimbursement, SB 1506</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>veterans’ home of california: construction, funding, etc., AB 2090, 2559; SB 1234</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>water supplies: storage, reclamation, etc., AB 92, 1545; SB 538</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOS ANGELES COUNTY COLLEGE OF NURSING AND ALLIED HEALTH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>allocations, SB 885</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOS ANGELES COUNTY METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>advertising display placement, outdoor, SB 919</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>buses—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>municipal operators: funding, AB 974</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>collective bargaining agreements, strikes, lockouts, etc., AB 33; SB 1195</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>electricity purchases from los angeles department of water and power, AB 69; AB 54 (1X); AB 11 (2X)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>governance, organizational structure, etc., of authority, AB 629; SB 18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>members, SB 18, 651</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>powers and duties, AB 630</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).  
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).  
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
LOS ANGELES COUNTY METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY—Continued
security assessments, AB 630
LOS ANGELES COUNTY OFFICE OF EDUCATION
electricity purchases from los angeles department of water and power, AB 69;
AB 54 (1X); AB 11 (2X)
substitute teacher training pilot project, assessment of new, AB 2269
LOS ANGELES COUNTY TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION
san fernando valley rail rapid transit route and plan, AB 1705
LOS ANGELES DEPARTMENT OF WATER AND POWER
electricity: sale to governmental entities, AB 69; AB 54 (1X); AB 11 (2X)
service area, SB 1172
LOS ANGELES REGIONAL WATER QUALITY CONTROL BOARD
membership, etc., AB 2185
LOS ANGELES RIVER, LOWER
parkland and recreational opportunities, plan to increase, AB 814; AJR 24
LOS ANGELES UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
audits, AB 2425
belmont learning complex, AB 1301
contracts—
design-build contracts, AB 1543
goods and services, contracts for: prequalification questionnaire, AB 2425
eastview area, pupils in: election re district of attendance, SB 549
electricity purchases from los angeles department of water and power, AB 69;
AB 54 (1X); AB 11 (2X)
eminent domain, AB 2260
employees: retirement benefits, SB 54
inspector general: duties, AB 2425
job order contracting, AB 2841
northridge, property exchange with state university of california at, SB 593
teachers—
emergency basis, teachers hired on: training, SB 321
substitute teacher training pilot project, AB 1431, 2269
LOTTERY, CALIFORNIA STATE
electronic or electromechanical ticket sales, etc., SB 930
game technology, new, SB 930
horse racing, SB 591
internet, games offered over the: prohibition, SB 930
revenue apportionment, annual lottery, SB 930
sales, increase of: methods, SB 1932
themes, lottery game, SB 930, 1932
types of games: changes, AB 2408
winnings: offsets: overdue and unpaid taxes, etc., SB 210
LOW-INCOME MARKETING AND OUTREACH OversIGHT BOARD
establishment, etc., AB 13 (1X); AB 67 (2X)
LOW-INCOME OVERSIGHT BOARD
establishment re oversight of low-income electricity customer assistance programs,
SB 1116; AB 13 (1X)
LSD. See LYSERGIC ACID DIETHYLAMIDE (LSD).
LUPUS
education, awareness, and research: funding, AB 402, 957
LUPUS FOUNDATION OF AMERICA
funding, AB 402, 957
LYME DISEASE
prevention, etc., SB 2097
LYME DISEASE ADVISORY COMMITTEE
membership, etc., SB 2097
LYME DISEASE REPORTING COMMITTEE
creation, etc., SB 2097

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
LYNWOOD, CITY OF
- century freeway: lease, transfer, etc., of state property to city, SB 484
- highway route 105 overpass, property under: lease, etc., to city, SB 484

LYSERGIC ACID DIETHYLAMIDE (LSD)
- school grounds, violations on or near: sentence enhancements, AB 239

M

MACEDONIA
- hellenic origins, recognition re, ACR 241

MADDY, KENNETH L.
- equine funding, AB 2554

MADERA COUNTY
- conservation camps, etc., AB 2673
- courts. See COURTS.
- oakhurst area: domestic water supply and treatment systems: repair, replacement, etc., SB 621
- tax revenue allocations, property, AB 1740, 3056

MAGAZINES. See PUBLICATIONS.

MAIL RECEIVING AGENCIES, COMMERCIAL
- identification, positive: presentment requirements for receivers of mail, AB 1687

MALIBU CANYON-LAS VIRGENES HIGHWAY
- scenic highway designation, AB 1070

MALIBU, CITY OF
- coastal program, local, SB 55

MALIBU-LAS VIRGENES HIGHWAY
- scenic highway designation, AB 1070

MANAGED HEALTH CARE, ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON
- center for medicare and medicaid services: advisory assistance, SB 1912
- financial solvency recommendations, AB 456
- membership, AB 492

MANAGED HEALTH CARE, DEPARTMENT OF
- administrative cost reimbursement, SB 686
- complaints and inquiries re health care service plans and disability insurance, coordination of, AB 1176
- consumer discount health care programs, office of: creation, etc., SB 1461
- health insurers: legislative intent to implement transfer of regulatory responsibility to department of managed health care, AB 1379
- help line, coordinated customer service, SB 1913
- hmo help center, AB 2117
- investigators: firearms, AB 1987
- joint working group: department of insurance, SB 1913
- instructional time requirements adjustment, AB 2894

MANSLAUGHTER
- definition, AB 1005
- fetus, motor vehicle accident resulting in death of, AB 2623
- motor vehicle records: convictions: disclosures, SB 1798
- vehicular manslaughter, AB 2471, 2623, 3024

MANUFACTURED HOMES, HOUSING, ETC. See also MOBILEHOMES AND MOBILEHOME PARKS.
- civil actions: attorney's fees, SB 691
- commercial coaches: mobile food preparation units, SB 1778
- communities, manufactured housing: vehicle code applicability, SB 1556
- construction and alteration permits, fees, etc., AB 1648
- downpayment assistance financing, SB 1564
- enforcement, mobilehomes-manufactured housing act, SB 1778
- escrow instructions for manufactured home installed on foundation, SB 1778
- foundation system, affixing to, AB 2495
- loft area standards, AB 1541

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
Subject—Number of bill*
MANUFACTURED HOMES, HOUSING, ETC.—Continued
mortgage financing, SB 1564
multiunit manufactured housing, AB 1318, 2495
ombudsman: complaint resolution, etc., SB 122
real property for financing purposes, SB 1564
registration: withholding of registration pending tax clearance, SB 1183
sales, transfers, etc.—
salespersons: exclusions from unemployment benefits, AB 2096
title, certificates of: electronic transmission, AB 970
smoke detectors, SB 1778
taxation, property, SB 595, 1181, 1183, 2092
MANUFACTURERS AND MANUFACTURING
capital investment incentives, local: qualified manufacturing facilities, AB 2129;
AB 45 (1X)
computer software developers and manufacturers, AB 593, 694
defective products, civil actions re, AB 881; SB 11
equipment and machinery: tax credits, exemptions, etc., AB 110, 240, 278, 593, 694, 1169, 1275, 1276; SB 559, 595, 875, 1123; AB 45 (1X), 85 (1X), 96 (1X), 115 (1X); AB 43 (2X)
extport, production of goods and services for: technical and financial assistance program, AB 626
fiberglass: use of cullet, SB 528
firearms. See FIREARMS.
flooring industry manufacturers: warranties: retailers right to bring civil actions, AB 623
garment manufacturing, AB 1677
infant formula samples, unsolicited, AB 2447
prescription drug assistance program: purchasing agreement, SB 922, 1727
slot machines, AB 651, 817
warranties: service and repair facilities: contracts, AB 2086
workers’ compensation, AB 1109
MAPS
seismic hazard zone maps, SB 1500
subdivision maps. See SUBDIVISIONS AND SUBDIVIDED LANDS.
surveying and mapping. See SURVEYORS AND SURVEYS, LAND.
MARIJUANA
medical marijuana: registry identification card program, etc., SB 187
penalties, diversion, etc., SB 791
possession, SB 791
MARIJUANA
medical marijuana: registry identification card program, etc., SB 187
penalties, diversion, etc., SB 791
possession, SB 791
MARIN COUNTY
employees: retirement benefits, AB 2777
health systems, county organized: incorporation of california children’s services, AB 3049
rail service, passenger, AB 2224
wetlands, AB 343
MARINAS
bidwell canyon marina: loan re improvement, maintenance, etc.: recalculation of amount owed, AB 936
building standards: annual inspections, SB 197
electrical systems: inspections, code compliance, etc., SB 197
owners and operators: provision of requested information to county assessor, SB 2086
spud point marina: loan and interest payments: suspension of collection, AB 1243; SB 195, 1329
wood preservatives, SB 1393
MARINE PRESERVATION, CALIFORNIA ENDOWMENT FOR
artificial reef placement: decommissioned oil platforms and production facilities, SB 1
establishment, coordination, etc., SB 1
MARINE RESOURCES
fisheries, marine, SB 58
invasive species: control, etc., SB 1573

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
Subject—Number of bill

MARINE RESOURCES—Continued
  musk compounds, synthetic: risks to marine environment, AB 2220
  plants, aquatic: control, etc., AB 125, 537, 1334, 1673; SB 1108
  protection, marine life: master plan, protected areas, etc., AB 1673; SB 1086
  toxic spills: wildlife rescue, disposal, etc., AB 388
  transgenic species: prohibitions, etc., AJR 38; SB 1525
  MARINE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM MONTH
    proclamation, SCR 19, 66
  MARIPOSA COUNTY
    solid waste composting facility, mixed, AB 1400
  MARKETING
    agricultural products. See AGRICULTURE—marketing.
    common interest developments, AB 2546
    convention and convention center marketing plan, california, AB 704
    export marketing and promotion program, california, AB 627
    information disclosures to consumers, required, SB 1021
    prescription drugs: marketing cost rebates, AB 686
    transgenic fish—
      labeling, AB 791, 2962
    moratorium on marketing, AJR 38
  MARKETS, OPEN-AIR. See SWAP MEETS.
  MARRIAGE
    civil unions: rights, obligations, etc., AB 1338
    confidential marriages, AB 1323
    debts, liability re spousal, AB 539
    dissolution of marriage. See DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE.
    domestic partnerships. See DOMESTIC PARTNERS, PARTNERSHIPS, ETC.
    licenses—
      fees, etc., AB 430; SB 425, 1041, 1479, 1618
      premarital preparation course, SB 1479
      records, clerks, etc., return to county, AB 1323
      records, SB 1479
      registry, certificates of, AB 1323
    nullity of marriage—
      court files, confidentiality of, SB 566
      premarital agreements, SB 78
      premarital preparation course, SB 1479
      prison inmates, AB 2336
    separation, legal—
      court files, confidentiality of, SB 566
  MARRIAGE AND FAMILY THERAPISTS. See THERAPISTS AND THERAPY.
  MARSHALS
    duties re courts, SB 1316, 1396
    merced county, AB 2928
  MARTIAL ARTS
    hepatitis and hiv testing, SB 1749, 2021
    licensure requirements, SB 1749, 2021
    regulation, etc., SB 1955
  MARTINEZ, CITY OF
    tide and submerged lands: building restrictions, AB 1774
  MASSAGE THERAPY, THERAPISTS, ETC.
    licensing provisions, AB 15
  MATHEWS, FRANCIS B.
    state highway route 299 roadside rest area: designation as francis b. mathews memorial
      roadside rest area, SCR 38
  MATILIJA CREEK
    dam, removal of matilija, SJR 45
  MAUZY, DONNA P.
    interstate highway route 8: designation of portion as donna p. mauzy memorial freeway,
      ACR 93

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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MAYHEM
jurisdiction, criminal, AB 2252

MCCLELLAN AIR FORCE BASE
building no. 7: use for grant-mcclellan technical institute, AB 1632

MEAT AND MEAT PRODUCTS
beef council, california. See BEEF COUNCIL, CALIFORNIA.
inspection program, state meat: funding, AB 1654
pet food. See PET FOOD.
poultry meat. See POULTRY.

MEDAL OF HONOR, CONGRESSIONAL
recipients—
postsecondary education fees and tuition: waivers, AB 1965
recognition and commendation, etc., ACR 233
veterans’ homes of california: admission priority, etc., SB 933, 1142

MEDAL OF VALOR OFFICE
establishment, etc., SB 1800

MEDICAL
acquired immune deficiency syndrome (aids)—
contract drug list, AB 442; SB 1846
disability criteria, persons not meeting: coverage, AB 2197; SB 1767
rates for hiv treatment, risk adjusted capitated, AB 937
administration, AB 648, 2364, 2437
adoptees, adult: coverage for genetic diseases and conditions, SB 1354
adult day health care centers—
integration with adult day care services, SB 827
reimbursements, AB 822, 915
alcohol and substance abuse services, SB 98, 443
alzheimer’s disease treatment services, SB 1426
ambulance transport services, AB 442; SB 1846
assisted living benefits, AB 442; SB 1846
bone mass measurement, AB 2692
breast cancer treatment services, AB 890, 1154; SB 224
budget act implementation, AB 427; SB 751
cancer clinical trials coverage, AB 37
cervical cancer treatment services, AB 890, 1154; SB 224
child care supportive service referrals, etc., AB 2415
clinical social worker services, licensed, AB 1423
consumer assistance projects, independent health care, SB 1168
contracts—
administration of program, AB 2437
approval requirements, etc., AB 442; SB 1846
county medical assistance commissions, SB 1529
drugs, AB 442; SB 1846
dual diagnosis, services for: alcohol or drug addiction and mental illness, SB 98
los angeles county managed health care system: contracts, SB 720
medical equipment and supplies, AB 442, 2132; SB 1846

county organized health systems—
cancer clinical trials coverage, SB 37
children’s services, incorporation of california, AB 3049
culturally and linguistically appropriate services, AB 2739, 2748
dental services, AB 275, 442, 1043, 2305; SB 622, 1364, 1644, 1846
disease management services, SB 859
drugs—
alzheimer’s disease, drugs for treatment of, SB 1426
contract drug list, AB 430, 442, 2744; SB 1041, 1426, 1846
copayments, SB 146
manufacturers, AB 442; SB 697, 1846
marketing cost rebates, AB 686
online payment determination process, SB 146

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
reimbursement rate for prescription drugs, AB 442, 523, 686, 1762; SB 696, 1278, 1846
elicibility—
aged, blind, and disabled persons, AB 925, 969; SB 613, 1633
aliens, SB 120, 402
application and enrollment procedures, AB 442, 843, 1807, 2364; SB 1846, 1971, 2044
asset and income disregard, SB 1414
breast and cervical cancer treatment services, AB 890
community care facility, persons residing in, AB 430; SB 1041
county determination responsibility, AB 442; SB 1846
extension of eligibility, AB 430; SB 833, 1041, 1414
food stamp recipients, SB 493
hiv infected persons, AB 2197; SB 1767
holocaust restitution payments, excludable, AB 989
home, interest in: transfer: effect on eligibility, SB 1633
income levels, etc., AB 59, 430, 442, 844, 925, 969, 989, 1652, 1771, 1806, 1816, 1818, 1828, 2019; SB 336, 523, 833, 1041, 1414, 1567, 1633, 1836, 1846
independent adult, SB 534
low-income families and individuals, expansion of coverage to, AB 32; SB 1414
medically needy persons, AB 442, 969, 1806; SB 120, 402, 833, 1567, 1846
minors. See subheading, eligibility—pregnant women and children.
nursing facilities, etc., persons in, AB 969, 2919
personal and incidental needs, monthly maintenance for, AB 2919
pre-enrollment period, 60-day, SB 2044
pre-enrollment program, AB 442; SB 1846
pregnant women and children—
accelerated enrollment for children, AB 430, 442, 1807; SB 1041, 1846
aliens, SB 120, 402
early childhood periodic screening, diagnosis, and treatment, AB 2740
extension of eligibility for children, AB 430; SB 833, 1041
foster care children, AB 430; SB 1041
full scope of benefits, eligibility for, SB 120, 402
income requirements re children, AB 59; SB 833
low-income pregnant women and infants, AB 1147
newborn children, AB 843
school lunch program, children eligible for free, AB 59, 442; SB 833, 1846
temporary qualification for children, AB 1807; SB 2044
premiums, etc., AB 925
redetermination, AB 925, 2491; SB 613, 1836
school pupils, etc., AB 849
screening questionnaire, SB 615
share of cost obligations, etc., AB 969, 2305; SB 120, 402
streamlined eligibility process, AB 442; SB 493, 1846
termination of eligibility, AB 2491; SB 613
two-parent families, SB 833
unemployed parent, SB 336
unemployment: standard, definition, etc., SB 833
family planning services, SJR 23
federal medicaid assistance percentages, AJR 43
fiscal intermediary, AB 42
fraud prevention activities, etc., SB 622, 1699
funding, etc., AB 442; SB 1846
genetic diseases and conditions: tests, treatment, etc., AB 442; SB 1354, 1846
health facilities—
acute care hospitals, AB 619, 915, 1655, 2047; SB 1493
capital projects: supplemental reimbursement, AB 430; SB 167, 1041
children’s hospitals, SB 917

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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### MEDI-CAL—Continued

**Subject—Number of bill**

**health facilities—continued**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Number of bill</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>clinic application, consolidated: licensing, medi-cal provider, etc.,</td>
<td>AB 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disproportionate share hospitals,</td>
<td>AB 430, 442, 740, 1314, 1397, 1640; SB 167, 253, 523, 917, 1041, 1846, 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>emergency hospital services,</td>
<td>AB 2510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>federally qualified health centers,</td>
<td>AB 430, 2674; SB 1041, 1413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>intermediate care facilities,</td>
<td>SB 1804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>long-term care,</td>
<td>AB 430; SB 1041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nursing facilities,</td>
<td>AB 189, 430; SB 1041, 1804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>private hospitals,</td>
<td>AB 1314</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rural health clinics,</td>
<td>AB 430, 2674; SB 1041, 1413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>women and their newborn infants, hospital for care of,</td>
<td>SB 167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>healthy-families-to-medi-cal bridge benefits program,</td>
<td>AB 430, 442; SB 1041, 1846</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>emergency hospital services,</td>
<td>AB 2510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>federally qualified health centers,</td>
<td>AB 430, 2674; SB 1041, 1413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>intermediate care facilities,</td>
<td>SB 1804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>long-term care,</td>
<td>AB 430; SB 1041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nursing facilities,</td>
<td>AB 189, 430; SB 1041, 1804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>private hospitals,</td>
<td>AB 1314</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rural health clinics,</td>
<td>AB 430, 2674; SB 1041, 1413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>women and their newborn infants, hospital for care of,</td>
<td>SB 167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>healthy-families-to-medi-cal bridge benefits program,</td>
<td>AB 430, 442; SB 1041, 1846</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hearing aids, tests, etc.,</td>
<td>AB 1480, 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hyperbaric oxygen therapy,</td>
<td>AB 2763</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>identification cards,</td>
<td>AB 430; SB 1041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>limited-english-proficient enrollees,</td>
<td>AB 2748</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>long-term care,</td>
<td>AB 430; SB 1041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>managed care plans, etc.,</td>
<td>AB 430, 444, 843, 1049, 1454, 1801, 2197, 2674, 2739; SB 613, 720, 1041, 1413, 1767, 1845</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>marriage and family therapist services,</td>
<td>AB 1423</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>medical supplies, assistive devices, etc.,</td>
<td>AB 442, 2132; SB 1846</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mental health services,</td>
<td>AB 430, 444, 1422, 1424, 1454, 2047, 2057, 2740; SB 98, 1041, 1193, 1845</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mentally disordered persons: involuntary treatment,</td>
<td>AB 1424</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**minorities—**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Number of bill</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>early childhood periodic screening, diagnosis and treatment,</td>
<td>AB 2740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eligibility. See subheading, eligibility—pregnant women and children. health plan enrollment,</td>
<td>AB 1401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lead poisoning, childhood: environmental assessment, etc.,</td>
<td>AB 945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>medically necessary services defined, etc.,</td>
<td>AB 2740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nursing facilities,</td>
<td>AB 189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pediatric services,</td>
<td>AB 189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>school pupils,</td>
<td>AB 849; SB 276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>schoolsite services,</td>
<td>SB 231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nursing services, skilled,</td>
<td>AB 68, 442; SB 1846</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ombudsman, medi-cal; nonprofit organization function,</td>
<td>AB 442; SB 1846</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>osteoporosis,</td>
<td>AB 2692</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pain management services, etc.,</td>
<td>SB 872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>perinatal services,</td>
<td>AB 1147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>personal care services, etc.,</td>
<td>AB 89, 442, 524, 925, 969, 1837; SB 70, 1005, 1846</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>providers—**administrative adjudication hearings,</td>
<td>AB 442; SB 1846</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>authorization for services,</td>
<td>AB 2795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>billing, claims, etc.,</td>
<td>SB 687</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>certification or enrollment application requirements,</td>
<td>SB 1418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>community clinic or hospital, county-operated,</td>
<td>AB 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cost reduction, etc.,</td>
<td>AB 2364</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dental providers, services, etc.,</td>
<td>AB 1043; SB 622, 1644</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disproportionate share hospitals,</td>
<td>AB 430, 442, 740, 1314, 1397, 1640; SB 167, 253, 523, 917, 1041, 1846, 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eligibility screening questionnaire,</td>
<td>SB 615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>emergency hospital services,</td>
<td>AB 2510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fraud, abuse, or misrepresentation,</td>
<td>SB 1699</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lead poisoning, childhood: environmental assessment, etc.,</td>
<td>AB 945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>long-term care,</td>
<td>AB 430; SB 1041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>noninstitutional provider,</td>
<td>AB 1043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>overpayments, etc.,</td>
<td>AB 442, 574, 619, 1655; SB 1493, 1846, 2046</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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MEDI-CAL—Continued

providers—continued

patient eligibility termination notification, SB 613
physician office visits, services, etc., SB 146, 1644
primary care physicians, AB 2674
private hospitals, AB 1314
rates, reimbursement, AB 3006; SB 523
schoolsite services, SB 231
treatment authorization request reviews, AB 442; SB 1846
psychiatric services, AB 442; SB 1846

recipients: estates of decedents: reimbursement claims, etc., AB 2305; SB 285, 1598
rates, reimbursement, AB 442; SB 1846

reimbursements—

acute care hospitals, AB 619, 915; SB 1493
administrative day services, AB 2047
adult day health care, licensed, AB 822, 915
alcohol and substance abuse services, SB 443
ambulance transportation services, SB 254
billing, claims, etc., AB 430; SB 687, 1041
capitated rates, risk adjusted: hiv treatment, AB 937
capitol projects: supplemental reimbursement, AB 430; SB 167, 1041
community clinic or hospital, county-operated, AB 963
criminal record checks, SB 1804
decedents, estates of: surviving spouses, dependents, etc., AB 2305; SB 285, 1598
dental services, etc., SB 1644
disproportionate share hospitals, AB 430, 442, 740, 1314, 1397, 1640; SB 167, 253, 523, 917, 1041, 1475, 1846, 1908
drug treatment programs, AB 444; SB 1845
drugs: online payment determination process, copayments, etc., SB 146
electronic medical services, AB 2510; SB 254, 1881
federally qualified health centers, AB 430; SB 1041, 1413
incontinence medical supplies, SB 649
long-term care, AB 430; SB 1041
medical supplies, AB 442; SB 1846
noninstitutional provider, AB 1043
nursing facilities, AB 189, 430; SB 1041
office visits, physician, SB 146
outpatient services, etc., AB 963
overpayments, etc., AB 442, 574, 619, 1655; SB 1493, 1846, 2046
pediatric services, AB 189
pharmacies, AB 442, 523, 1762; SB 696, 1278, 1846
physician services, AB 1043; SB 1644
private hospitals, AB 1314
psychiatric services, AB 442, 1655, 2047; SB 1846
rates, reimbursement, AB 442; SB 523, 1846
rural health clinics, AB 430; SB 1041, 1413
schoolsite services, SB 231
san mateo county, SB 1529
telemedicine services, AB 442; SB 1846
transportation services, medical, AB 903, 915
utilization controls re limits on services, AB 131
website information re enrollment and program data, etc., SB 344

MEDIA

abducted children, etc.: emergency alert system, etc., AB 415; HR 8
broadcasts, privileged, AB 1861
electrical service outages, rotating: notification requirements, AB 55 (2X)
legislative hearings: closed-captioned and live-captioned broadcast, AB 772; ACR 94

MEDIATION. See ARBITRATION, MEDIATION, ETC.
MEDICAID
federal assistance percentages, AJR 43

MEDICAL ASSISTANTS
injections, etc., authority re performance of, SB 111

MEDICAL BOARD OF CALIFORNIA
division of medical quality: membership composition, SB 1950
executive director and other personnel: employment authorization, SB 1950
“fifth pathway program” clinical training programs: study, legislative reporting, etc.,
AB 2872
licensee information, public disclosures re, SB 1950
pilot program re remedial training and education of health care professionals, etc., SB 16
sunset provisions, SB 1950

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT, SUPPLIES, ETC.
defibrillators, automatic external: liability re use, etc., AB 2041
medi-cal: contracts for medical equipment and supplies, etc., AB 442, 2132; SB 649,
1846
surgical gowns and drapes, disposable, AB 1601
syringes, hypodermic needles, etc., AB 1292; SB 1734, 1785
MEDICAL QUALITY HEARING PANEL
operation of panel, continued, SB 1950

MEDICAL QUALITY, INSTITUTE FOR
peer review study, comprehensive: findings, reporting, etc., SB 16, 26, 1244, 2025

MEDICAL RECORDS. See RECORDS—medical records.

MEDICAL SCHOOLS
educational loan repayment assistance for primary care physicians, SB 760
university of california medical schools: recruitment of minority students, students from
medically underserved communities, etc., AB 652, 982; SB 1162

MEDICAL SOCIETIES
local emergency medical services fund administration, AB 900, 1833

MEDICARE
home health care, AJR 49
hospitals, critical access, AB 2271
prescription drug benefits, AB 1762; SB 696, 697, 922, 1278, 1727; SJR 34
social health maintenance organizations, AJR 27
supplement coverage, medicare—
insurer’s duties of honesty, good faith, and fair dealing, SB 455
policy, guaranteed issuance of, SB 1531
teachers’ retirement system: payment of retirants’ medicare premiums, AB 2646, 2982;
SB 191, 501

MEDICARE PAYMENT AREA TASK FORCE
establishment, etc., SB 598, 787

MEDICINE. See DRUGS AND MEDICINE.

MEDINA, JERRY
state highway route 99: designation of portion as jerry medina memorial freeway,
ACR 168

MEETINGS
common interest developments, AB 2289, 2417
corporations: electronic video screen communication, AB 3028
legislature: closed-captioned and live-captioned broadcast, AB 772; ACR 94
local agencies, boards, etc.—
closed sessions—
confidential information: disclosure, AB 1945
emergency meetings, SB 1643
employee personnel matters, SB 671
health care service plan, public agency, AB 1461
minutes and recordings, AB 1050
notices and agendas: alternative formats for person with disability, AB 3035
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MEETINGS—Continued

local agencies, boards, etc.—continued

closed sessions—continued

schools: meetings re employer-employee relations, SB 1238
security of public services or facilities, matters posing threat to, AB 2645
costs and attorney fees, AB 1050
county offices of education governing boards: labor relations: collective bargaining, SB 1238

emergency meetings—
closed sessions, SB 1643
notice, SB 1643

unlawful actions by local agency, SB 1326
employee financial hardship application for early withdrawal of deferred compensation funds: closed sessions, SB 671
joint powers agencies, AB 1851
legislative body: definition, AB 2937
limited liability company governing bodies, AB 2937
minutes and recordings: closed sessions, AB 1050
nonprofit entities, AB 2937
notice requirements, AB 3035; SB 1643
open meetings, etc., AB 2937, 3035; SB 1238
real property negotiations, open and closed sessions re, AB 1050
right to attend, observe, etc., meetings of public bodies, SCA 7
school district governing boards: labor relations; collective bargaining, SB 1238
unlawful actions by local agency: actions for judicial determinations, SB 1326
mobilehome park residents, AB 1202
state departments, agencies, etc.—
closed meetings—
employer-employee relations, SB 54
notices and agendas: alternative formats for person with disability, AB 3035
security of the state, meetings re, AB 2072

notices—
alternative formats for person with disability, AB 3035
internet posting, etc., AB 192
open meetings, etc., AB 192, 1050, 1752, 3035; SB 445; SCA 7
public utilities commission, ACA 7
right to attend, observe, etc., meetings of public bodies, SCA 7
security of the state, meetings re, AB 2072
teleconference meeting requirements: agendas, etc., AB 192
victim compensation and government claims board, california, AB 3000
writings distributed for discussion at public meetings: public inspection, etc., AB 1752, 3035; SB 445

MELANOMA AWARENESS MONDAY
proclamation, etc., ACR 35
MELBOURNE, MARK DENIS
highway memorial interchange designation, SCR 50
MEMORIAL DAY
recognition, etc., of veterans, ACR 196; HR 21
MENDOCINO COUNTY
sheriffs, deputy, AB 2346
MENINGITIS
awareness month, meningitis, ACR 36
immunization requirements, AB 1452; SB 212
prevention plan, strategic, SB 212
MENINGITIS AWARENESS MONTH
proclamation, etc., ACR 36
MENTAL HEALTH
abducted mentally disabled individual: emergency alert system, etc., AB 415
accounting and reporting requirements re state mental health programs, AB 2296
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Subject—Number of bill*
MENTAL HEALTH—Continued

aged persons—
capacity, mental: determinations re person’s ability to make health care decisions, etc.,
AB 1278

geriatric services for older adults, AB 590; SB 936
impaired mental functions, declarations re, AB 1111, 1517
model mental health programs, SB 639
records or information, disclosure of patient, AB 2735
suicide prevention program, etc., SB 620
treatment standards, AB 1422
alzheimer’s disease. See ALZHEIMER’S DISEASE.

Anxiety disorder awareness month, postpartum mood and, ACR 172

autism. See AUTISM.

brain injuries, acquired traumatic: postacute care models and evaluation, AB 430;
SB 1041
capacity, mental: determinations re person’s ability to make health care decisions, etc.,
AB 1278

county mental health services—
accounting and reporting requirements, AB 2296
classified employees of county mental health departments: tuition assistance, AB 1423
culturally competent services, etc., AB 1423
dual diagnosis, SB 98, 414
emergency response program, psychiatric, AB 1566
funding, AB 328, 334, 442, 534, 1422, 2057; SB 891, 931, 1846
housing and supportive services, AB 1425
involuntary commitment, treatment, etc., AB 1421; SB 931
local boards and commissions, AB 1479
minors. See subheading, minors.
monterey, county: mental health funding allocations, AB 328
outreach and outpatient services, AB 334, 1421, 1424
professionals, mental health: forgivable loans, etc., AB 1422; SB 632
residential care facilities: provision of mental health services, AB 1425
responsibility of counties, etc., to provide services, AB 1422
restructuring of mental health services, AB 328; SB 30
severely mentally ill adults, AB 334, 534, 2057
soon-to-be-discharged patients: assistance, SB 891, 931
status report of programs, AB 328, 2044

criminal offenders—
commitment—
evaluators, AB 1142
juvenile offenders, AB 1744
sexually violent predators, AB 430, 757, 1142, 1967, 2229, 2910; SB 552
time of commitment re continued treatment, AB 97
death penalty, imposition of, AB 557, 1512
death row inmates, AB 1460
drug possession offenders, nonviolent, SB 1449
escape from state hospitals, mental health facilities, etc.: notice requirements, AB 1755
grants, mentally ill offender crime reduction, AB 3000; SB 1843
jails—
county supervisor responsibilities, SB 1481
inmates: inclusion in general population, AB 659
juvenile offenders, SB 1059, 1744
outpatient treatment, AB 97; SB 1690
psychotropic medications re incarcerated persons, SB 643
sanity, restoration of: alternative procedures, SB 1690
dementia: crisis response demonstration projects, etc., SB 639
dual diagnosis programs, SB 98, 414
employee assistance programs, AB 2772; SB 308
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enhancement and crime prevention act of 2001, mental health, SB 643
funding, etc., AB 328; SB 30
health care service plans. See HEALTH CARE SERVICES—plans.
homeless individuals, services for, AB 602, 936
hospitals, state. See HOSPITALS—state hospitals.
housing for mentally ill or mentally disordered persons: funding, AB 224, 442, 936; SB 1846
involuntary commitment, treatment, etc., AB 470, 1141, 1421, 1424, 2316; SB 931, 1744
medi-cal benefits, AB 430, 444, 1422, 1424, 1454, 2047, 2057; SB 1041, 1193, 1845
medications—
discharged patients: assurance re medication supply, SB 891
history, medication, AB 1424
psychotropic drugs, AB 225, 681, 2454, 2572; SB 119, 643, 1289, 1290
purchasing program, pharmaceutical, SB 1315
minors—
crime reduction grants program, mentally ill juvenile offender, SB 1059
early childhood periodic screening, diagnosis and treatment, AB 2740
emotionally disturbed children, seriously—
   community treatment facilities, AB 442, 1156; SB 1846
   county grant program, AB 789
   foster care emancipation, interagency collaboration and shared responsibility for,
   SB 98
   respite care for caregivers, AB 430; SB 1041
   state and county mental health plans for children, AB 2740
   system of care: improvement, efficiencies, etc., AB 442, 2057; SB 1846
   foster children: psychotropic medications, mental health services, etc., AB 430, 681;
   SB 98, 1041
funding for children’s mental health programs, SB 1911
home- and community-based services program, SB 1911
juvenile offenders, AB 2239; SB 1744
psychotropic drugs, AB 225, 681, 2454, 2572; SB 119, 1289, 1290
schools—
   handicapped and disabled pupils: mental health services, AB 2781, 2999; SB 1841
   intervention and prevention services, school-based early mental health, AB 442;
   SB 1846
state and county mental health plans for children, AB 2740
suicide prevention program, etc., SB 620
terrorist attacks, times of war, and other major crises, services for effects of, AB 2736
transitional youth services, AB 2057
treatment standards, AB 1422
multiple diagnoses: mental and cognitive disorders: long-term care program, SB 1062
patient continuity of care, AB 2551
postpartum mood and anxiety disorder awareness month, ACR 172
professionals, mental health: regional training centers, etc., AB 1422; SB 632
protection and advocacy agency, SB 1180
provider contracts, nonparticipating, AB 2551
records or information, disclosure of mental health, AB 213, 2735
rehabilitation centers—
   licensing, AB 1454
   shared mental health rehabilitation center, AB 430; SB 1041
research, mental health, AB 2044
respite care for caregivers, AB 430; SB 1041
restructuring of mental health services, AB 328; SB 30
seclusion and restraints, standards for use of, AB 1156; SR 31
self-help groups, SB 1404
sexual crimes, victims of: court proceedings: special precautions, AB 77
suicide prevention, treatment, etc., SB 620, 639
trauma or search and rescue teams, services for california, SB 551

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Number of bill*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MENTAL HEALTH—Continued</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>treatment standards, etc., AB 1422</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>victims of crime: counseling expenses, etc., AB 1017, 1019, 2542; SB 551, 1423</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>work opportunity and responsibility to kids program (calworks), california: mental health employment assistance services, AB 444; SB 1845</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MENTAL HEALTH ADVOCACY COMMISSION creation, etc., AB 1422</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MENTAL HEALTH BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS, CALIFORNIA ORGANIZATION OF LOCAL establishment, etc., AB 1479</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MENTAL HEALTH, STATE DEPARTMENT OF budget act implementation, SB 747, 1833</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>criminal offender outpatient status: study, report, etc., SB 1690</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>definitions, AB 3047</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>employees—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>physician with geriatric experience, AB 590; SB 936</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>supervisors: compensation, etc., SB 65, 181</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>organizations of local mental health boards and commissions, california: establishment, procedures, etc., AB 1479</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>peace officers—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disability, leave of absence for, SB 1713</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>firearms, AB 1987, 3000; SB 1843</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>medical technical assistant series employees, AB 3000; SB 1843</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>training, AB 1555</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MENTALLY ILL OFFENDERS, COUNCIL ON creation, etc., SB 1059</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERCEDE COUNTY courthouse construction fund: deposits, SB 195</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>marshal, office of: abolition, AB 2928</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sheriff’s department: court security division, AB 2928</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERCHANT MARINE REMEMBRANCE WEEK declaration, etc., ACR 43, 133</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERCURY dental fillings containing mercury: prohibitions, etc., AB 2270; AJR 59</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lamps, mercury-containing, AB 712, 751</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>motor vehicle light switches containing mercury, AB 2253; SB 1011</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>packaging, reduction of use in, AB 2237</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>products containing mercury: prohibitions re manufacture, sale, distribution, etc., SB 529, 633</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>waste collection, SB 1011</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>METCALF ENERGY CENTER construction permits, etc., ACR 2 (1X), 4 (1X); SCR 2 (1X); ACR 4 (2X); SCR 2 (2X)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>METHADONE limit on amount prescribed or furnished to addict, SB 1447</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>METHAMPHETAMINE firearm possession while under the influence: drug program completion requirement, SB 1798</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>foster care for children of users: intent to reduce, AB 575</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>laboratories, AB 577</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>possession, sale, manufacture, etc., AB 239, 565, 576, 1375, 2272; SB 1433</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>school grounds, violations on or near: sentence enhancements, AB 239, 565</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>METHANE natural gas fuel production from solid waste landfills, SB 1086</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION advisory boards and councils, SB 1491</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>allocations of funds to claimants, SB 1491</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>land use responsibilities, SB 864, 1243</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>merger of commission with association of bay area governments, SB 864, 1243</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>motor vehicle fuel taxes: revenue expenditure plan, AB 2181</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>name change to bay area land use and transportation commission, SB 1243</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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Subject—Number of bill*

METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION—Continued
policy plan, long range, SB 864, 1243
regional functions, blueprint for combining, SB 1243
regional growth council, SB 864, 1243
regional transportation planning—
  advisory boards and councils, SB 1491
  commuter rail in bay area, master plan for, SB 473
  congestion reduction plans, bridge corridor, SB 473
  expenditure plan, regional transportation: eligible projects, AB 2181
  express bus systems on bridge corridors, master plan for, SB 473
  goals and objectives for new projects and programs, SB 473, 1492
  jobs, housing, and transportation, development of policy based upon balance of, SB 213
  local government participation in regional congestion plans and implementation of fair share of housing starts, evaluation of, SB 213
  management center, integrated transportation, SB 473
  performance criteria for new projects and programs, SB 473, 1492
  transit expansion agreement for san francisco bay area, SB 873
sales tax: imposition, SCA 5

MEXICAN AMERICANS. See also HISPANICS; LATINOS AND LATINAS.
  bracero workers, AB 2913; HR 14, 29
  chicano/latino studies: california state university at san bernardino, AB 2026; ACR 189
cinco de mayo week: celebration, etc., ACR 62, 200
  commemorative state seal, ACR 107
independence, mexican: anniversary celebration, SCR 10

MEXICO
  baja california sur, mexico: sister state relationship with california, SCR 95
  binational health week: observation, etc., SCR 102
  bracero workers in united states, nonpayment of savings in mexican banks owed to,
    AB 2913; HR 14
  california-mexico border—
    crossing wait time reduction, border, AB 2562
disaster loan guarantee program: border development zone, AB 2562
  economic development: infrastructure financing, etc., AB 2095, 2562; SB 865, 1731
  environmental protection, pollution control, etc., SB 865
health, office of binational border, SB 1748
kumeyaay nation: pass and repass of baja-kumeyaay, AJR 60
mexicali/calexico border: sentri (secure electronic network for travelers rapid inspection) program, AJR 35
  safety and migration issues, examination of, AJR 15
  security, measures to increase border, AB 2562
  consular identification cards, mexican: official form of identification, ACR 229
drivers and dentists from mexico pilot program, licensed: creation, etc., AB 1045
  economic development in mexico, promotion of, AB 552
  extradition of criminals to the united states, AJR 51, 63
  independence, mexican: anniversary celebration, SCR 10
  insurers, nonadmitted: coverage for shipment of deceased insured to mexico, SB 1972
  pollution or contamination originating in mexico and crossing into california: mitigation, control, etc., SB 865
  postsecondary education students from california: attendance at mexican universities, etc., SB 631
  treaty of guadalupe hidalgo: anniversary celebration, SR 24

MIDPENINSULA REGIONAL OPEN SPACE DISTRICT
  expenditures, district, AB 953

MIDWIVES AND MIDWIFERY
  nurse-midwives, certified. See NURSES AND NURSING.
  standards of care, etc., SB 1950

MIGDEN, ASSEMBLY MEMBER CAROLE
  commendation, HR 68

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
MIGRANT CHILD, WEEK OF THE DECLARATION, ETC., ACR 163; HR 39
MIGRANTS. SEE ALSO AGRICULTURAL WORKERS, FARMWORKERS, AND FARM LABOR; IMMIGRATION.
MILITARY ACADEMIES
GRIZZLY YOUTH ACADEMY: USE OF TURNING POINT ACADEMY FACILITIES, AB 1877
TURNING POINT ACADEMY: OPERATION, ETC., AB 1877; SB 1979
MILITARY AND VETERANS CODE
OBsolete references, SB 1251
MILITARY APPRECIATION MONTH, NATIONAL RECOGNITION, ACR 206
MILITARY FAMILIES RECOGNITION WEEK
DETECTION, ETC., ACR 87
MILITARY INSTALLATIONS
AIRCRAFT, JOINT STRIKE FIGHTER: DEVELOPMENT AND PRODUCTION, AB 485; SB 1660
AIRPORTS, MILITARY: LAND USE PLANS, AB 2439; SB 1468, 1857
Bases closures, conversions, etc.—
AIRPORTS, FEDERAL MILITARY: LAND USE PLANS, AB 2439
ALAMEDA NAVAL AIR STATION: BUILDING AND FIRE SAFETY STANDARDS, AB 967
COMMUNITY COLLEGE FACILITIES, REUSE FOR, AB 2882
EL TORO, MARINE CORPS AIR STATION AT, AB 1436; SB 703
GEORGE AIR FORCE BASE REDEVELOPMENT: AFFORDABLE HOUSING REPLACEMENT, AB 1595
HOUSING—
LOW-INCOME HOUSING, AB 1436, 1606
SENIOR HOUSING, TEMPORARY AFFORDABLE: REHABILITATION, ETC., OF DECOMMISSIONED MILITARY BASE HOUSING, SB 519
Hunters Point Shipyard, AB 2964
LOCAL AGENCY MILITARY BASE RECOVERY AREAS, AB 185, 2875; SB 1185
LOCAL MILITARY BASE REUSE ENTITIES: STRUCTURE AND COMPOSITION, SB 703
MCCLELLAN AIR FORCE BASE, AB 1632
OAKLAND ARMY BASE: BUILDING AND FIRE SAFETY STANDARDS, AB 967; SB 369
PLANNING AUTHORITY, LOCAL MILITARY BASE REUSE, SB 703
PROJECTS, MILITARY: ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW, WASTE DISCHARGE REPORTS, ETC., AB 729
PROPERTY TAX RESTRICTIONS IN REDEVELOPMENT AREAS WITH OVERCROWDED SCHOOLS OR COMMUNITY COLLEGES, SB 874
REDEVELOPMENT AT SITES: DESIGN-BUILD CONTRACTS, AB 1436
RETORETION EFFORTS, BASE, SB 296, 656, 1054; SJR 24
REUSE ENTITIES, LOCAL: DESIGN-BUILD CONTRACTS, AB 1436
SCHOOL DISTRICTS, CONVEYANCE OF PROPERTY TO, SB 1229
TUSTIN MARINE CORPS AIR STATION, AB 212, 337; SB 874
2003 ROUND OF BASE CLOSURES, STRATEGY FOR ADDRESSING, SB 296; SJR 24
CIVILIAN DEVELOPMENT: IMPACT ON MILITARY READINESS ACTIVITIES, SB 1468
ELECTRIC POWER: PURCHASE, ETC., SB 25 (1X); SB 25 (2X)
ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL, AB 1108
LOS ALAMITOS, ARMED FORCES RESERVE CENTER IN: FIRE PROTECTION PERSONNEL: CONVERSION TO STATE CIVIL SERVICE, AB 2792
NUISANCE LIABILITY EXEMPTIONS, SB 983
PARTNERSHIP FOR PREPAREDNESS SYMPOSIA: ENHANCEMENT OF LONG-TERM RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN MILITARY FACILITIES AND SURROUNDING COMMUNITIES, SCR 91
POWERPLANTS SITED ON MILITARY INSTALLATIONS: PERMIT PROCESS, ETC., SB 863; SB 34 (1X); SB 24 (2X), 34 (2X)
SAN DIEGO, UNITED STATES NAVAL STATION, AB 729
WIND ENERGY SYSTEMS, SMALL: ZONING REGULATIONS RE SITING ON LAND WITHIN RESTRICTED MILITARY AIRSPACE, SB 1989

* 2001–02 FIRST EXTRAORDINARY SESSION BILLS ARE DESIGNATED (1X).
* 2001–02 SECOND EXTRAORDINARY SESSION BILLS ARE DESIGNATED (2X).
* 2001–02 THIRD EXTRAORDINARY SESSION BILLS ARE DESIGNATED (3X).
MILITARY RESERVE
active duty, call to—
court proceedings: appearances, etc., AB 1433
income tax credits, etc., AB 1862; SB 1776
loans, rents, mortgages, etc.: delay of payment, AB 214, 1433, 1862; SB 1284, 1776
public employees, AB 979, 1862; SB 569, 1776
school district employees, AB 979
state employees, AB 1862; SB 711, 1776, 1801
los alamitos, armed forces reserve center in: fire protection personnel: conversion to state civil service, AB 2792
training, etc., employee leave of absence re, AB 2649
veterans benefits, eligibility for, AB 2428

MILITARY SERVICE
active duty, death while on: income tax exemption, AB 2670
appreciation month, national military, ACR 206
cost guard, united states. See COAST GUARD, UNITED STATES.
death while on active duty: income tax exemption, AB 2670
discharges, honorable—
firearm safety certificate exemptions, AB 2081
form, discharge: public record, AB 1798
elections: absentee voting ballots cast by military personnel stationed in foreign county or country, AB 518, 612, 848; SB 1438
families of service members: recognition, ACR 87
gold star mothers week, ACR 44, 130
housing, military, AB 2487; SB 1631
income tax credits, exemptions, etc., AB 1862, 2670, 2699
loans, financing, etc.: prohibition re discrimination against service personnel, AB 120; AJR 26
1st-325 warship: recognition of crew because of return to mobile bay, alabama, etc., HR 10
medal of honor recipients, AB 1965; ACR 233; SB 933, 1142
merchant marine remembrance week, ACR 43, 133
museums, military. See MUSEUMS—military museums.
national guard, california. See NATIONAL GUARD, CALIFORNIA.
postsecondary education, public: tuition and fees, AB 172, 1841, 2633; SB 276, 1299
public employees, AB 1862; SB 569, 1776
reserve, military. See MILITARY RESERVE.
reserve officer training corps members: student financial aid, AB 1576
school district employees, AB 979
schools: access for recruiting purposes, AB 1293, 2176
selective service registration, AB 1572; SB 1276, 1535
state employees, AB 1862; SB 65, 569, 711, 1776
veterans. See VETERANS.
war on terrorism: declaration of support and expression of gratitude, etc., AJR 41; SJR 32

MILK AND DAIRY PRODUCTS
cooperatives: forward price contracts, SB 29
dairy farms—
animal feeding operations, management of nutrients from, SB 1009
barns and houses, milk, AB 1408
cogeneration equipment, SB 877
construction and repair, AB 1408
electric power generation, onsite, AB 2228; SB 877; SB 16 (1X); SB 16 (2X)
environmental control, natural resources protection, etc.: mitigation, stewardship programs, etc., AB 605, 1283, 1466; SB 1009
sanitation, AB 1466
waste: discharge to groundwater or surface water, AB 2938
handlers—
contracts, forward price, SB 29, 644, 870
reports, records, etc., SB 1769

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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MILK AND DAIRY PRODUCTS—Continued

ice cream products, promotion of, AB 1854
market milk—
  handlers: reports, records, etc., SB 1769
  price contracts, forward, SB 29, 644, 870
  prices, minimum, SB 29, 644, 870
marketing—
  milk producers security trust fund: financing plan, expenditures, etc., AB 1408; SB 1769
  orders, marketing: fluid milk, AB 1854
study, dairy marketing, SB 870
milk producers security trust fund: financing plan, expenditures, etc., AB 1408; SB 1769
pooling, milk, SB 29, 870, 1787
producers—
  contracts, forward price, SB 29, 644, 870
equalization pools, SB 29, 870, 1787
natural resources protection, improvement, etc., AB 605; SB 1009
sales, prohibited, SB 556

MILLBRAE, CITY OF
natural disaster assistance, AB 3004

MINERALS
extracting, processing, etc.; tax credits, exemptions, etc., AB 240, 278, 290; SB 559, 875
industrial minerals, AB 278

MINES AND MINING
exploration and development costs, mining: taxation, AB 1122; SB 657
surface mining, etc.—
  abandoned mined lands: reclamation, etc., SB 483
  native american sacred sites, operations located near: prohibitions, etc., SB 483, 1828
  reclamation sites, plans, etc., AB 173, 2308, 2309; SB 483, 1828
rules, regulations, etc.; violations by lead agencies, AB 1878
state purchases, SB 1706
tax credits, manufacturer’s investment, AB 240, 290; SB 559, 875

MINORITIES
businesses, minority-owned. See BUSINESS—minority-owned businesses.
entertainment industry, study re minority representation in the, AB 1904
environmental justice programs: guidelines, AB 1553
resurrection blvd. television program: commendation, etc., re depiction of minority populations, ACR 210
university of california medical schools: efforts to increase underrepresented minority students, SB 1162

MINORS
abducted children, AB 415, 2441; HR 8
abduction investigators, child, SB 1902
abortion. See ABORTION.
abuse, child. See CHILD ABUSE.
administrative hearings, hearsay statements by minors in, AB 2470
adoption. See ADOPTION.
alcohol abuse. See ALCOHOL ABUSE—minors.
alcoholic beverages—
  motor vehicles. See MOTOR VEHICLES.
purchase or consumption by minors, AB 642, 2334
alcoholism treatment facilities: proximity to places frequented by children, AB 2282
amusement machines: graphic violence or sexually explicit content, AB 40
anti-bias pilot program, youth, AB 1942
at-risk youths—
  job training programs, AB 251
offender prevention program, repeat: funding, AB 1399
prevention, intervention, and treatment resources and services, SB 940
violence, crime, and gang prevention, AB 1399, 1620; SB 515, 823, 939
books: distribution to pediatric clinic patients, AB 1239, 1240
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MINORS—Continued

child abuse. See CHILD ABUSE.
child care. See CHILD CARE.
child pornography. See PORNOGRAPHY.
child, year of the vulnerable: declaration, etc., SCR 23
children and families program, California, AB 735, 2740; SB 845, 1529
conflict resolution, SB 398
crime, juvenile. See JUVENILE COURT LAW.
crimes against minors. See CRIMES—minors, crimes committed against; SEXUAL CRIMES—minors—sex crimes committed against minors.
custody—
abduction, parental: prevention measures, AB 2441
abuse, endangerment, etc., child: declaration of freedom from parental custody and control, AB 538

mediation proceedings, SB 174, 1406

dependent children of the juvenile court. See JUVENILE COURT LAW—dependent children.
domestic violence. See DOMESTIC VIOLENCE.
investigations and reports, child custody, AB 3028; SB 1704
orders, custody and visitation: required content, AB 2441
parental custody detrimental to child, evidentiary standards for finding, AB 1938
removal of minor child from state: automatic stay provisions, SB 1151
wardships of the juvenile court. See JUVENILE COURT LAW—wardships of the court.
death review team training, child, SB 962
decisionmaking process in state agencies and legislature, inclusion of youth in, ACR 169
dental care. See subheading, health care.
developmentally disabled minors. See DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED PERSONS.
dietary supplements, SB 397, 1750, 1884
digital arts training, etc., AB 990; SB 1937
disabled minors. See DISABLED PERSONS—minors.
drug abuse. See DRUG ABUSE—minors.
drug abuse treatment facilities: proximity to places frequented by children, AB 2282
drug offenses where child is present: sentence enhancements, AB 239, 577

drugs. See DRUGS AND MEDICINE.
employment—
hours of employment: exemptions, SB 912

firearms. See FIREARMS.

fitness and wellness programs, SCR 40, 99

food and nutrition programs. See FOOD—women, infants, and children food and nutrition programs.
foster care. See FOSTER CARE.
graffiti. See GRAFFITI.
harmful matter, disposition of photographs of minors defined as, SB 485

health care—
biological or chemical attack, health care for children exposed to, SB 1260
brain injuries, AB 2763
cancer month, childhood, ACR 237
cancer week, cure children’s, ACR 68
child care health linkages program, California, AB 383
child health and disability prevention program standards, etc., AB 430, 442, 1095; SB 765, 1041, 1846, 2044
children’s hospitals: recognition as key component of pediatric safety net, SB 917
children’s medical services network, AB 442; SB 1846
children’s services program, California, AB 442; SB 1846
county maternal and child health services: funding, AB 1147
coverage: matching funds for local initiatives, AB 495
MINORS—Continued

health care—continued
dental care—
  funding, sales tax, AB 2721
  needs study, dental health, AB 2721
  oral conscious sedation, AB 564
  preventative dental care services, etc., SB 622
  psychiatric medication, SB 119
disabled minors, AB 3049; SB 1096
emergency medical services for children, AB 430; SB 1041
eye examination, comprehensive, AB 1095
funding, sales tax, AB 2721
genetic diseases and conditions, newborn, AB 442; SB 1846
healthy families program. See HEALTHY FAMILIES PROGRAM.
hearing aid coverage, SB 1638
hearing screening, newborn, AB 442; SB 1846
hyperbaric oxygen treatment, AB 2763
immunizations. See IMMUNIZATIONS.
insurance: enrollment outreach, SCR 35
lead poisoning prevention, case management, etc., AB 422, 2261
medi-cal. See MEDI-CAL.
methamphetamine is manufactured, child residing where: health screening and
evaluation services, etc., AB 515
nursing facilities, AB 189
obesity, prevention and treatment of, SB 1520
pediatric intensive care, AB 1988
school readiness and health programs, AB 2741
student health insurance program, AB 59
tobacco cessation: funding, SB 35
vulnerable children health initiatives, SB 59

homeless children, youths, etc.—
emergency services, SB 64
health insurance, SB 59
housing program, AB 2972
incarcerated parents, children of, AB 2159
infants—
  abandonment of newborns, AB 2817; SB 101, 1030
  access for infants and mothers (aim) program, AB 1147
  breastfeeding, information re infant formula and, AB 2447
  disabilities, infants with: early intervention services, SB 1096
  food and nutrition programs. See FOOD—women, infants, and children food and
  nutrition programs.
  formula, foods, etc.: sales and use tax exemption: definition, AB 1291; SB 1226
  genetic diseases and conditions, AB 442; SB 1846
  health care coverage for newborns, requirement re proof of, AB 32
  hearing screening, newborn, AB 442; SB 1846
  high-risk infant project, substance exposed, AB 2434
  toxicology screens, positive: newborn deliveries, AB 2279; SB 1545
  instruction program for preschool youngsters (hippy), home, AB 432; SB 753
internet—
  luring, persuading, etc., minors, AB 141, 501
  photographs of minors: publishing on the internet, SB 1625
juvenile court law. See JUVENILE COURT LAW.
kidsday, national: designation, etc., ACR 86
mental health. See MENTAL HEALTH.
mentor awareness and recruitment day, state employee, SCR 20
mentor programs, SB 358, 1650
migrant child, week of the, ACR 163; HR 39
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MINORS—Continued

missing children’s day, national, HR 20
motor vehicles. See MOTOR VEHICLES.
9-1-1 for kids week: designation, etc., SCR 31
obesity, prevention and treatment of, SB 1520
out-of-home services, AB 429; SB 79
parents, minor. See PARENTS AND PARENTING—minor parents.
pregnancy. See PREGNANCY.
protective services, child. See also PUBLIC SOCIAL SERVICES—child welfare services.

animals, cruelty to: reporting requirements, AB 670
child day care injury investigation reports, SB 1499
health screening and evaluation services for children residing where methamphet-
amine is manufactured, AB 515
incarcerated parents, children of, AB 2159
juvenile court jurisdictional status determinations, etc., SB 940
protocols re response to domestic violence related incidents, SB 961, 1745
reports to department of justice re known or suspected incidents of child abuse, 
AB 102

teen dating violence: child protective service social worker training, SB 1505
public social services. See PUBLIC SOCIAL SERVICES.
read across california day, ACR 24, 153
runaway youth, services for, SB 64
schools. See SCHOOLS.
services, children’s: uniform policy re priorities, etc., AB 2741
sex crimes committed against minors. See SEXUAL CRIMES—minors.
skateboard parks: liability of public agencies, etc., SB 994
sports. See SPORTS.
substances banned by national collegiate athletic association: prohibition on sale to
minors, SB 1964
teen dating violence, SB 1505
teen parents. See PARENTS AND PARENTING—minor parents.
tobacco and tobacco products. See TOBACCO AND TOBACCO PRODUCTS.
truants, AB 1536, 2016
vandalism. See VANDALISM.
video games, amusement machines, etc.: graphic violence or sexually explicit content, 
AB 40
violence, crime, and gang prevention, AB 932, 1620, 1942; SB 515, 939
volunteer work: construction projects, AB 1796
welfare services, child. See PUBLIC SOCIAL SERVICES—child welfare services.
youth services, programs, etc., AB 932, 2088; SB 515

MOBILEHOMES AND MOBILEHOME PARKS. See also MANUFACTURED 
HOMES, HOUSING, ETC.

commercial coaches—
certificates of title, etc.: electronic transmission, AB 970
definition, SB 1935
food preparation units, mobile, SB 1778
mobilehome parks—
affordability covenants, AB 1567; SB 701
civil actions: attorney’s fees, etc., AB 2500; SB 691
common facilities: maintenance and improvements, AB 718
correction to resident ownership, AB 930
definition, SB 1410
enforcement, mobilehome parks act, SB 1663
factory-built housing, AB 2495
height and size restrictions, AB 2495
infrastructure rehabilitation loans, SB 495
inspections, health and safety: notice and findings to complainant, SB 339
liability insurance requirements, AB 1202
lot line changes: permits, enforcement, etc., SB 325, 339
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MOBILEHOMES AND MOBILEHOME PARKS—Continued

recreational vehicles. See RECREATION—vehicles, recreational.

rents and rentals—
agreements, rental, AB 718, 2079; SB 920
control, rent: restrictions on local ordinances, AB 781

resident ownership: mobilehome parks converting to: rents for nonpurchasing residents, AB 930
subletting mobilehomes or spaces, SB 1410
termination of tenancy, SB 1410
replacement housing, community redevelopment: mobilehome park affordability covenants, AB 1567
resident-owned mobilehome parks: changes in ownership, AB 1457; SB 24
resident ownership, conversion to: nonpurchasing residents: protection from economic displacement, AB 930
sales, transfers, etc., AB 1457, 1844, 2866; SB 24, 2092
security deposits: refunds, AB 210
use permits, conditional, AB 2495
utilities: master-meter mobilehome parks: california alternate rates for energy (care) program, SB 920
vehicle code provisions: applicability to mobilehome parks, SB 1556
violations of mobilehome parks act: citations, penalties, petitions, etc., AB 1648
zoning, AB 2495

mobilehomes—
civil actions: attorney’s fees, SB 691
construction and alteration standards, permits, fees, etc., AB 1648; SB 1778
enforcement, mobilehomes-manufactured housing act, SB 1778
foreclosure re warehouseman’s lien, AB 2812
foundation system, affixing to, AB 2495
loft area standards, AB 1541
ombudsman: complaint resolution, etc., SB 122
registration: withholding of registration pending tax clearance, SB 1183
sales, transfers, etc.—
application fees: approval of purchaser, AB 1328
escrow instructions for mobilehome to be installed on foundation, SB 1778
material damage: disclosure requirements, SB 1743
smoke detectors, SB 1778
tax, sales and use: partial exemption, SB 175
title, certificates of, etc.: electronic transmission, AB 970
senior citizens tax assistance, AB 1036
property taxation. See PROPERTY TAXATION,
recreational vehicle parks, special occupancy parks, etc. See RECREATION—
vehicles, recreational.

MODESTO, CITY OF
altamont commuter express: expansion for connecting services to city, AB 1092
highway 99, state—
interchanges in city, improvement of, AB 1092
medina memorial freeway, designation of portion as jerry, ACR 168

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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MODESTO IRRIGATION DISTRICT
electric service to east island, provision of, AB 2706
MODOC, COUNTY OF
water shortage, AB 1637
MOKELOMNE RIVER WATERSHED AUTHORITY, UPPER
agreement, implementation of joint exercise of powers, SB 1738
hydroelectric power generation: acquisition of facilities, etc., SB 1008
MOLD
housing: standards, regulations, etc., re presence of mold, AB 178
insurance, mold-related damage, SB 1763
monitoring program, toxic mold, AB 284
protection act, toxic mold: risk assessment, exposure limits, remediation, disclosure, etc., AB 442; SB 732, 1846, 2098
school districts: liability re toxic mold exposure on school premises, AB 2684

MONEY. See CURRENCY.
MONEY LAUNDERING
terrorist activities, AB 2107
MONEY MARKET FUNDS
county investments, AB 2182
MONTEREY BAY
pilotage rates, SB 1353
vessel pilots, SB 637
MONTEREY BAY AREA GOVERNMENTS, ASSOCIATION OF
local governments within regional jurisdiction: general plan housing element revisions, SB 932
MONTEREY COUNTY
crime prevention program, rural, AB 879
elections, all-mail ballot, AB 319
finance authority, local public, AB 2400
hatton canyon right-of-way: declaration as state park, etc., AB 434
highway route 1, state: inclusion of portion between city of carmel and city of santa cruz into state freeway and expressway system, AB 434
mental health funding allocations, AB 328
nursing education program, AB 2762
rail station, monterey bay: funding, etc., AB 2206
road 16, county (carmel valley road): safety enhancement-double fine zone, AB 398; SB 1349
salinas, city of: state property: transfer of rights, title, etc., to city, AB 335
taxes, transactions and use, AB 2400
MONTEREY PARK, CITY OF
employee retirement benefits: funding, AB 2209
property taxation: revenue allocations: computation revisions, AB 2209
MOON LANDING, 32ND ANNIVERSARY OF FIRST
declaration, etc., SCR 32
MORTGAGES
borrower protection, SB 608
consumer loans secured by real property: requirements, prohibitions, etc., AB 489
covered loans: definition, requirements, etc., AB 344, 489
default on payments: fees, SB 958
discharge, certificates of, SB 1504
foreclosure of mortgages: notice of default requirements, SB 608
high-cost loans: prohibitions, etc., AB 489
home equity loans, high-cost: deceptive, misleading, fraudulent schemes, etc.: penalties, AB 489
interest, accrual of, SB 364
lenders, residential mortgage, AB 407, 489; SB 1473, 1926
manufactured homes, SB 1564
military personnel called to active duty: delay of mortgage payment, AB 214, 1433; SB 1284
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MORTGAGES—Continued

- Power of sale: postponement of sales of property, SB 958
- Public employees: home loan assistance, AB 820
- Public safety officers: downpayment assistance program, AB 905
- Sale, notice of: requirements re internal revenue service, SB 1504
- Second mortgage loans, tax credits re, SB 401
- Servicing of indebtedness; transfers, SB 1370
- University faculty, California state: home loan assistance, AB 820

MOSQUITOES

- Abatement districts, mosquito, SB 1588
- Control awareness week, mosquito and vector, ACR 26
- Suisun marsh wetlands enhancement and mosquito abatement demonstration program, AB 1671

MOTION PICTURE ARTS AND SCIENCES, ACADEMY OF

- Academy awards: request to keep home in city of Los Angeles, HR 93

MOTION PICTURES

- Academy awards, motion picture arts and sciences: request to keep home in city of Los Angeles, HR 93
- Employment practices, etc., film industry, AB 1904, 2410
- Film industry, California: economic enhancement, threat of relocation, etc., SB 301; SJR 29
- Hollywood entertainment museum, AB 496; SB 368
- Killing or cruelty to humans or animals re motion picture productions, AB 2574
- Loan program for California films, guaranty, AB 502
- Public agency film costs: reimbursement, SB 1356
- Starts within California, number of motion picture, AB 2410
- Tax credits re production costs, AB 465, 2747; SJR 29

MOTOR VEHICLE FUEL

- Air pollution. See AIR POLLUTION—motor vehicles.
- Alternative fuels, AB 2774; SB 1086
- Biomass derived, SB 1728, 87 (2X)
- Developmental engine fuel: definition, etc., AB 1618
- Diesel fuel—
  - Emission warnings, particulate abatement, etc., AB 986, 2650
  - Fees, taxes, etc.—
    - Administration, AB 1123
    - Blended diesel fuel: definition, AB 86 (2X)
    - Bus operations, exempt: charter-party carriers, SB 775
    - Commercial vehicles, AB 986
    - Diesel fuel: definition, AB 86 (2X)
    - Emergency service provider exemption, AB 345; SB 1608
    - Erroneous levy or notice to withhold: taxpayer reimbursement of third-party check charge fees, AB 1126; SB 1185
    - Exemptions, AB 345; SB 775, 1608
    - Federal laws and regulations, conformity with, AB 309
    - Interest rates, AB 1126
    - Interstate users of diesel fuel, AB 37, 986
    - Public safety departments, fuel sold to, AB 345
    - Refunds, AB 309
    - Returns or reports: authentication, electronic filing, etc., AB 309, 1126, 1936
    - Revenues, reallocation of: correction of prison geocoding errors, AB 2855
    - Sales and use taxes—
      - Exemptions, AB 37, 426, 1636, 2809; SB 347, 835, 1064, 1901; AB 19 (1X); AB 16 (2X), 72 (2X); SB 10 (3X)
      - Farming activities, diesel fuel used in, AB 426, 2809; SB 347, 1901; AB 19 (1X); SB 10 (3X)
      - Food processing, diesel fuel used in, AB 426, 2809; SB 1901; SB 10 (3X)
      - Prepayment, AB 309
      - Resale certificates, SB 1901
      - Ultralow sulfur diesel fuel, SB 1064

Subject—Number of bill*
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ultralow sulfur diesel fuel, AB 2824; SB 1064
ethanol production, SB 1728, 87 (2X)
excise taxes, federal: sales and use taxes: exemption, SB 835
excise taxes, state. See subheadings, license tax; use fuel tax.
fuel cell technology: development, promotion, etc., AB 2774; ACR 208
gasoline—
oxygenation waiver, SJR 22, 25
prices, SJR 25
taxes. See subheading for particular type of tax (e.g., sales and use taxes).
hydrogen gas, compressed or liquefied: regulations re fuel containers and systems, SB 1257
license tax—
administration, AB 1123
emergency service provider exemption, SB 1608
exemptions, SB 1608
federal laws and regulations, conformity with, AB 309
interest rates, AB 1126
metropolitan transportation commission, AB 2181
payments: electronic funds transfers, AB 1123
refunds, AB 309
returns or reports: authentication, electronic filing, etc., AB 309, 1126, 1936
revenues, reallocation of: correction of prison geocoding errors, AB 2855
metropolitan transportation commission: regional gasoline tax, AB 2181
penalties for violations of rules, regulations, etc., SB 433
sales and use taxes—
diesel fuel. See subheading, diesel fuel—fees, taxes, etc.
exemptions, AB 37, 1636; SB 347, 835, 1064; AB 19 (1X); AB 16 (2X), 58 (2X), 72 (2X)
loan of tax revenues, conditions for, SCA 6
mass transit vehicles, use for, SCA 3
prepayment, AB 309
transportation purposes, use for, AB 227, 403, 438, 1020, 1604; ACA 4, 11; SB 767, 829, 1888; SCA 5, 6
state motor vehicle fleet: petroleum-based fuel consumption reduction, SB 1170
taxation. See subheading for particular type of tax (e.g., license tax),
transporters, motor vehicle fuel, SB 433
use fuel tax—
admission, AB 1123
federal laws and regulations, conformity with, AB 309
interest rates, AB 1126
payments: offers in compromise, AB 1458
refunds, AB 309
returns or reports: authentication, electronic filing, etc., AB 309, 1126, 1936
revenues, reallocation of: correction of prison geocoding errors, AB 2855
MOTOR VEHICLES
abandoned vehicles: abatement programs: funding, etc., SB 1228, 1329
accidents—
alcohol or drug related accidents—
common carrier drivers resulting in a fatality, AB 2011
emergency medical services, alcohol-related, SB 248, 928
fetus, accident resulting in death of, AB 2623
fine assessments, AB 1398
bodily injury, accidents causing great, AB 1546
cellular phones and electronic devices, use of, AB 770
driver distraction or inattention as associated factor causing traffic collisions, AB 770
house cars, accidents involving: reporting requirements, AB 67
removal of accident vehicles from highway, SB 289, 290
reports, accident: filing requirements, AB 1707; SB 1590
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Subject—Number of bill*
MOTOR VEHICLES—Continued

accidents—continued
  tow trucks: removal of vehicular fluids from accident site, AB 1708
  transit system vehicles, accidents involving publicly owned or operated: reporting
  requirements, SB 42
  violators, traffic accident: authority to prepare notices to appear form, SB 1073
  air pollution. See AIR POLLUTION.
  alcohol, drugs, etc.—
    blood-alcohol concentration, AB 1305, 2480
    chemical test, refusal to submit to: out-of-state convictions, SB 485
    common carrier drivers, AB 2011
    community service, AB 2074
    effectiveness of penalties, SB 776
    fines, AB 1398, 1685; SB 776
    home detention programs, AB 2074
    ignition interlock devices, SB 485
    manslaughter, vehicular, AB 1078, 2623; SB 1852
    marijuana, operation of motor vehicle while in possession of, SB 1852
    minors, AB 1305, 2623
    negligent operation of motor vehicle while under influence of alcohol or drugs:
      liability for emergency response expenses, AB 415
      out-of-state convictions for driving under the influence, SB 485
      penalty enhancements, AB 2887; SB 807, 1026
      prior offense or conviction, AB 241, 2074, 2098; SB 1025, 1757, 1852
      programs, driving under the influence, SB 1852
      sanctions, etc., SB 776
      second or subsequent offenses, AB 2074
      serious bodily injury or death while driving under the influence, causing: serious
      felony status, SB 1305
      signs on highways re victims of intoxicated drivers, AB 965
      testing re vehicle code violations, SB 861
    all-terrain vehicles: definition, etc., SB 1302
    alternative fuel vehicles, AB 2774
    antifreeze, engine coolants, etc., AB 2474
    automotive products: definition, etc., AB 2474
    buses. See BUSES.
      cargo lights, AB 1707
    cellular telephone use while operating a vehicle: prohibitions, etc., AB 770, 911, 1911
    collector motor vehicles: definition, etc., SB 800, 1857
    commercial vehicles. See subheading, trucks; CARRIERS—motor carriers.
    component parts, vehicles constructed of, SB 1331
    dealers—
      advertising, SB 170, 481
      demonstration or dealer-owned vehicles, dealer, SB 1743
      fraud, dealer: remedies, etc., SB 1458
      institutions or organizations selling vehicles on behalf of another qualifying institution
        or organization: recordkeeping requirements, etc., AB 871
      licensing provisions, SB 91
      locksmithing, exemption from regulations re, SB 2026
      material damage, motor vehicle: disclosure requirements, SB 1743
      prohibited activities, SB 91
      recreational vehicles, SB 774
      relocating dealerships: financial assistance from local agencies, AB 680
      repair dealers. See subheading, repairs, service, etc.
      salesperson permits, temporary, AB 3024
      smog check program, AB 854
      surety bond requirements, SB 1458, 2073
      test-driven dealer vehicles: registration requirements, AB 1707
      tire fee, california: definition, etc., SB 481
      transactions, provisions re, SB 91
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used vehicle dealers—
delinquent registration fees and penalties, used vehicles sold with: waiver of fees and penalties, SB 363
leased vehicle seat belt provisions, SB 1144
wholesale motor vehicle dealers—
continuing education, SB 1100
surety bond requirements, SB 2073
disabled vehicle waste, AB 1708, 2716
dismantlers, dismantled vehicles, etc., AB 2253; SB 1011, 1581, 1743
distributors, etc.: prohibited activities, SB 91
driver education, training, etc.—
adult driver improvement program, SB 1071
instructor training program, driver, SB 1071
mature driver improvement courses, AB 1707
school pupil instruction, AB 204
traffic violator schools. See subheading, traffic violator schools.
driver’s licenses—
biometric identifiers: definition, procedures restricting access, etc., SB 661
class a license, SB 1048
class b license—
house cars: length limitation endorsement, AB 67
class c license—
digitized signature provisions, AB 1538
examination provisions, SB 1581
failure to pay fines, etc., SB 1582, 1857
fees, AB 1474; SB 290
house cars: length limitation endorsement, AB 67
identity theft, AB 1474
length limitations, vehicle, AB 67
national guard applicants, California, AB 2273
restricted class c license, AB 2273
class m license—
examination provisions, SB 1581
failure to pay fines, etc., SB 1582, 1857
fees, AB 1474; SB 290
identity theft, AB 1474
commercial driver’s license, AB 1474; SB 964, 1048
cotton module movers: operation on highways: driver’s license requirements, SB 964
driving without valid driver’s license. See subheading, violations—driving without valid driver’s license.
duplicate driver’s licenses, AB 125, 468, 2113; SB 766, 804
examinations, AB 2996; SB 237, 1581, 1843
fingerprints or thumbprints, applicant’s: authentication process, etc., AB 1474;
SB 661
government employee assisting person not entitled to document: penalties, AB 2113
hazardous materials transporters: driver’s license requirements, SB 1257
identity theft, AB 1155, 1474, 1754, 1944
inspection or sale of license information, AB 3007
issuance—
appointments, AB 2151
delay of eligibility, AB 1726
immigrant applicants, SB 804
preclusion of issuance or reissuance, SB 1048
selective service registration, AB 1572; SB 1276
social security numbers, provisions re, AB 60
organ donation information, SB 108
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MOTOR VEHICLES—Continued

driver’s licenses—continued
permits, instruction, AB 2273, 3024; SB 290, 1582, 1857
photographs, drivers’ license: copies: state board of equalization tax law enforcement, SB 1843
provisional licenses, AB 2273, 3024; SB 1582, 1857
renewal—
appointments, AB 2151
expiration dates, AB 1474
fees, AB 1474, 2996; SB 290, 1843
immigrant applicants, SB 804
penalty for two or more points on driving record, SB 1555
preclusion of renewal: mental or nervous, organic functional disease, or psychiatric disorder that interferes with driving, SB 1048
selective service registration, AB 1572
social security numbers, provisions re, AB 60
restricted licenses, AB 1726, 2273
suspension, revocation, etc.—
administrative cost fees re hearings, reissuance, etc., AB 2996; SB 1843
fingerprint, thumbprints, etc., to lift suspension, use of: identity theft, AB 1944
high speed chases, willful flight from pursuing peace officer, etc.: convictions, AB 823
notice, AB 2996; SB 1843
postponement of suspension or revocation re confinement for specified prior driving violation convictions, etc., SB 1025, 1026
speed contests, speed exhibitions, etc., AB 1726; SB 1860
traffic accident report, parties to an accident not filing a: provisions re license suspension, AB 1707
vehicular manslaughter convictions, AB 3024
driving schools. See subheadings, driver education, training, etc.; traffic violator schools.
electric vehicles—
light-duty vehicles, advanced technology, AB 2774
neighborhood electric vehicles, zero-emission, AB 998
parking spaces for electric vehicles: ordinances, resolutions, etc., AB 1314
personal assistive mobility devices, electric: definition, regulation, etc., SB 1918
weight fees, SB 290
emergency vehicles—
fuel tax exemptions, AB 345; SB 1608
law enforcement explosives detection vehicles, AB 2276
signal emitters and sensors, AB 1376
exhaust systems, motor vehicle—
noise citations, etc., SB 1420
sales or installation, exhaust systems: certification, regulation, etc., SB 1081
farm labor vehicles. See AGRICULTURAL WORKERS, FARMWORKERS, AND FARM LABOR—vehicles, farm labor.
fees and taxes—
cargo interdiction fees, AB 1472
collector motor vehicles, SB 800
commercial vehicle weight fees, AB 3024; SB 290
driver’s license fees, AB 1474, 2151, 2996; SB 290, 1843
identification card fees, AB 1474, 2151
mass transit vehicles, use for, SCA 3
processing and payment of ownership and title documents, etc., services re, SB 46
registration—
ad valorem property taxation: exemption, SCA 1
air pollution fees, SB 1827
delinquent or underpaid registration fees, AB 3024; SB 363, 767
late registration penalty fees, AB 2996; SB 1843
law enforcement, crime prevention, etc.: funding, AB 879
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MOTOR VEHICLES—Continued
fees and taxes—continued
registration—continued
  processing and payment of registration fees, etc., services re, SB 46
  salvage vehicle inspection programs, SB 1331
  san francisco bay area conservancy program: funding, AB 104
  service fees, SB 106
  waiver of fees, AB 2151
  sales and use taxes. See SALES AND USE TAXES.
  smog impact fees, AB 2637
  tire fee, california: definition, etc., SB 281, 481
  transfer fees, etc., AB 3024
  vehicle license fees—
    alternative fuel vehicles, AB 2461
    commercial vehicle: additions or modifications, SB 1582, 1857
    computation, SB 1182
    historical vehicles, AB 834, 1906
    horseless carriages, AB 834, 1906
    low-emission vehicles, AB 2461
    offsets—
      general fund moneys, transfers of, AB 1105, 1753; SB 1762
      rebate program, elimination of, SB 22
      reduction, AB 433; SB 2101
      reimbursements to local governments, AB 1105, 1753, 2878; ACR 124; SB 1506, 1762
      single offset of 67.5% for fees due on or after july 1, 2001, SB 22
      prohibition re imposition of vehicle license fee, SCA 1
      revenues, reallocation of: correction of prison geocoding errors, AB 2855
    waiver of fees, AB 2151
  financial responsibility. See also INSURANCE—automobile insurance.
    definition, etc., SB 1582, 1857
    evidence or proof of responsibility—
      charitable risk pool forms, AB 3024
      electronic transfer system re insurance coverage verification, AB 1293; SB 290
      insurance company name and policy number as evidence of responsibility, SB 290
      provision of evidence of financial responsibility, AB 3024; SB 180, 290
      low cost policies, SB 1427
    property damage minimum, reportable, SB 1590
  fines and forfeitures—
    assessments, AB 1398, 2887; SB 807
    disabled person placard: failure to display: violations, AB 1314
    driver’s license, identification card, etc., to applicant not entitled to document:
      government employee assistance: penalties, AB 2113
    safety enhancement: double fine zones, AB 398; SB 1349
    school zones, violation in, AB 19, 1886
    speed contest or speed exhibition violations, AB 1726, 2592, 2765, 2887; SB 807, 2087
    telephones, cellular: use while driving, AB 911, 1911
    unladen weight vehicles violations, AB 2904
    unsafe operation, SB 1555
  firearms from a motor vehicle, discharging: sentence enhancements, AB 653
  fleet vehicles, AB 3024
  frame, vehicle: definition, etc., SB 1331
  fuel. See MOTOR VEHICLE FUEL.
  fuel-cell vehicles, AB 2774; ACR 208
  funeral escorts, processions, etc., AB 2031
  historical vehicles: license fees, AB 834, 1906; SB 289
  horseless carriages: license fees, AB 834, 1906; SB 289
  house cars, AB 67
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identification cards—
biometric identifiers: definition, procedures restricting access, etc., SB 661
duplicate identification cards, AB 125, 468, 2113; SB 766
expiration dates, fee increase, etc., AB 1474
government employee assisting person not entitled to document: penalties, AB 2113
identity theft, AB 1155, 1474, 1754
issuance, renewal, etc.—
appointments, AB 2151
digital identification certificates, etc., AB 1624
immigrant applicants, SB 804
selective service registration, AB 1572; SB 1276
social security numbers, provisions re, AB 60
organ donation information, SB 108
thumbprints or fingerprints, applicant’s: authentication process, etc., SB 661

insurance. See INSURANCE—automobile insurance.
lamps, exterior mounted or rear-facing auxiliary, AB 1707
law enforcement vehicles: windshields and windows: exemption from prohibitions re placement, etc., of objects or materials, SB 242
leases—
contracts, motor vehicle lease: document requirements, SB 281
seat belt provisions re leased used vehicles, SB 1144
use tax, local, SB 2092
length of vehicles—
agricultural product haulers: combination lengths: exemptions, etc., AB 1742
house cars: length limitation exception, AB 67
schoolbuses: length limitation exception, AB 1765
lessor-retailers—
advertising, AB 2397
false or misleading statements in scheme not to lease vehicle at stated price, AB 2397
licensing provisions, AB 2397; SB 91
material damage disclosure requirements, SB 1743
prohibited activities, SB 91
rebates and cash back: restrictions, AB 2397
seat belt provisions re leased used vehicles, AB 2851; SB 1144
transactions, provisions re, SB 91
unregistered vehicle leased without full disclosure, AB 2397
license plates and placards—
disabled persons, AB 677, 1800
domestic abuse, victims of: issuance of new license plates, AB 1915
duplicate license plates, SB 1582, 1857
emergency vehicles operated by peace officers: hazardous materials placard exemption, AB 2276
environmental license plates, AB 1621
farm vehicle license plate program, SB 839
horseless carriage or historical vehicle: special identification plates, AB 834, 1906; SB 289, 800
special interest license plates—
agriculture education, SB 876
animals, companion: population control, etc., SB 1425
choose life,” AB 2248; SB 251, 1291
coastal motif, California, AB 2162
memorial license plates, California: antiterrorism and memorial scholarship programs, AB 1739
sportspersons: wildlife, etc., conservation, AB 1406
veterans’ organizations, AB 527
light-duty vehicles, advanced technology, AB 2774
low-speed vehicles, AB 2624
manslaughter, gross vehicular, AB 2471
manufacturers—
dealers: written agreements, SB 774
prohibited activities, SB 91
remanufacturers: prohibited activities, SB 91
remanufacturers: surety bond requirements, SB 1458
zero-emission vehicle requirements: credits for automobile buyback programs, etc., AB 1390
mass destruction, vehicles used as weapons of, AB 1838; SB 1287
material damage disclosure requirements, SB 1743
minors. See subheading of particular subject matter (e.g., violations).
motor-driven cycles, AB 2700
motorized bicycles, AB 2700
nonrepairable vehicles, AB 337; SB 1331
nuisances. See NUISANCES.
off-highway vehicles. See OFF-HIGHWAY VEHICLES AND OFF-HIGHWAY VE-
HICLE PARKS.
parts, motor vehicle after-market crash, AB 1178
pre-1975 model-year vehicles, SB 800
public transportation vehicles—
sales and leasebacks, AB 984
security camera video recordings, AB 2048
purchases, motor vehicle: consumer protection contact information, AB 1010
reckless driving: fine assessments, AB 1398
records—
commercial requesters: direct access to electronic data base, AB 3007; SB 1845
convictions—
alcohol or drugs, offenses involving: availability to the courts and law enforcement agencies, SB 485
manslaughter convictions, SB 1798
disclosures, procedures re information, AB 2941
personal data secured via driver’s license or identification card applicant authentication process: restrictive access, SB 661
residence address records—
adult protective services social workers, AB 255
attorneys in civil or criminal actions, AB 84
code enforcement officers, AB 2660; SB 1775
court employees including spouses and children, county trial, municipal, or superior, AB 84
elder and dependent adult abuse and neglect investigators, AB 255
hearing or enforcement officers, AB 1314
highway patrol, California: specified job classifications, AB 606
identity theft victims, AB 2629
investigative personnel, department of insurance, AB 1728
judges and court commissioners, active and retired, AB 2065
law enforcement spokespersons, etc., nonsworn, AB 171
motor vehicles, department of: specified job classifications, AB 606
museum security officers, AB 606
parking owners and parking entities, private: right to use address information, SB 2031
police or sheriff department employees designated as sensitive persons, AB 84, 1029
psychiatric social workers including spouses and children, county, AB 84
sale or inspection of records: fees, AB 2996, 3007; SB 1843
recreational vehicles. See RECREATION—vehicles, recreational.
registration—
appointments, AB 2151
apportioned registration, AB 3024; SB 734
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cards, registration: identity theft, AB 1155, 1754
expiration date, AB 1621
fees. See subheading, fees and taxes.
fleet registration, AB 3024
inspection or sale of registration records, AB 2996, 3007; SB 1843
international registration plan, AB 1621; SB 734
nonresident owned vehicles, AB 2482
partial year registration plan, AB 1621
pre-1975 model-year vehicles, SB 800
processing and payment of registration fees, etc., services re, SB 46
renewal of registration—
evidence of financial responsibility, SB 180
notification enclosure re dmv customer service opinion survey, AB 2151
salvage vehicles, SB 1331, 1581
specially constructed vehicles, SB 800, 1578
test-driven dealer vehicles: exemption provisions, AB 1707
transfer of title or interest in registered vehicle, SB 1692
removal, impoundment, etc.—
driver’s license, driving without having valid: peace officer authority to remove and
seize vehicle, AB 360, 1613
hearing rights: impounding agency phone-line, AB 360
low-emission and super ultra-low emission vehicles, unlawfully parked: removal
procedure, AB 1314
peace officer, removal and seizure of vehicle by, AB 360, 1613; SB 1489
personal property in possession of garage keeper: return provisions, SB 46
reckless driving violators, SB 1489
release of impounded vehicles: poststorage hearings, documents, etc., AB 783, 1883
30-day impoundment period, AB 360, 1613
traffic collision involvement while driving with license ordered suspended or revoked,
AB 1613
windshield and window identification markings on vehicles at storage facility:
removal requirements, AB 2273
zero-emission vehicles, unlawfully parked: removal procedure, AB 1314
rentals—
agents, agencies, etc., rental—
collision damage waiver protection: disclosure requirements, AB 2457
license renewal, AB 1874
agreements, rental: definitions, etc., AB 491
cellular radio telephones, rental vehicles equipped with: instructions re safe use,
AB 770
liability for loss, renter’s, AB 491
material damage, vehicle: disclosure requirements, SB 1743
out-of-state vehicles, rental of, AB 1258
passenger restraint systems: requirements, AB 2851
repairs, service, etc.—
auto body repair shops, ownership of, SB 1648
dealers, automotive repair, AB 1560
safety, motor vehicle—
equipment, safety—
air bags, AB 841
child passenger restraint systems, AB 1902, 3047; HR 42; SB 42
leased vehicles: seatbelt requirements, AB 2851; SB 1144
salvage vehicles, restraint systems in, SB 1331
schoolbuses: passenger restraint systems, AB 804, 852, 2681; SB 568
farm labor vehicles, AB 1250
schoolbuses: highway stopping, SB 1685
telephones, cellular: use while driving, AB 770, 911, 1911
wireless safety week, california: proclamation, etc., ACR 75
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* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
MOTOR VEHICLES—Continued

sales—
contracts, conditional sales, SB 281
lien sales, SB 46
salesperson permits, temporary, AB 3024
salvage vehicles, AB 337, 3024; SB 1331, 1581, 1743, 2076
service authorities, service fees, etc., SB 106
service contracts, motor vehicle, SB 706
smog check programs. See AIR POLLUTION—motor vehicles—inspection pro-
grams, smog check stations, etc.
specialty constructed vehicles, SB 100, 300, 1130, 1578
speed contests or speed exhibitions, AB 1726, 2592, 2765, 2887; SB 807, 1489, 2087
sport utility vehicles, SB 1743
state motor vehicles: energy consumption reduction, air pollution emission reduction,
etc., SB 1170

telephones, cellular: use while driving, AB 770, 911, 1911
theft—
carjacking, AB 2262
warranty, theft protection, AB 2012
title, certificates of, SB 1582, 1857
towing—
bikeways, etc.: right-of-way provisions re tow trucks, SB 46
drivers, tow truck—
criminal history checks, etc., SB 46
freeway service patrol tow truck drivers, SB 46
freeway service patrol tow truck operators, SB 46
lamps, exterior mounted, AB 1707
trailer, transported or towed vehicles on: security requirements, AB 926
trucks, tow: declared gross vehicle weight rating, fees, etc., SB 290
vehicular fluids: removal from accident site by tow truck driver, AB 1708
tractors, farm, AB 7
traffic control devices, signals, etc.—
automated enforcement systems, SB 667, 2016
signals, traffic-actuated, AB 2521
stop lights: driver requirements re yielding, rights-of-way, etc., AB 563
traffice enforcement, regulation, etc.—
funeral escorts, processions, etc., AB 2031
racial profiling—
definitions, AB 788
stops, traffic: data collection, reporting, etc., AB 2133
traffic incident management plan: establishment, etc., SB 345
traffic safety program, california, AB 2276
traffic violator schools—
attendance continuances, court-ordered, AB 546; SB 1969, 2030
audits, etc., AB 546; SB 1969, 2030
comparative study re effectiveness in reducing traffic violations and accidents, etc.,
AB 546; SB 1157, 1969, 2030
completion, certificates of, SB 1969
court-authorized programs, fees, etc., SB 1157, 1969, 2030
curriculum criteria, AB 546; SB 1969, 2030
disclosure statement, consumer: requirements, AB 509
fees, AB 546; SB 1969, 2030
final examinations, AB 546; SB 1969, 2030
generally, AB 546; SB 1969, 2030
home study programs, AB 546; SB 1157, 1969, 2030
instruction to court-referred and elective attendees, AB 509, 549
licensing, etc., AB 546; SB 1581, 1969, 2030
operators: license renewal, SB 1582, 1857
records, AB 1707; SB 1969, 2030
referral list, AB 546; SB 1969, 2030
Subject—Number of bill*

MOTOR VEHICLES—Continued
traffic violator schools—continued
regulation, etc., AB 546; SB 1969, 2030
trailers. See TRAILERS.
transporters—
prohibited activities, SB 91
trucks. See also CARRIERS—motor carriers—commercial motor vehicles.
aggregate materials, transporters of, SB 1530
agricultural biomass, transporters of, AB 2051
campers, truck: certificates of title, etc., AB 970
congestion, truck traffic, AB 710
conspicuity system, SB 289, 290
driver appreciation week, truck, ACR 100, 232
garbage trucks, SB 624
heavy duty diesel: emission warnings, particulate abatement, etc., AB 986, 2650
light trucks, 1972 or older model year, AB 834
material damage: disclosure requirements, SB 1743
maximum length limitations, AB 2051; SB 636
moving ready mixed concrete vehicles, SB 403
semitrucks, SB 1729
tow trucks. See subheading, towing.
used vehicles, SB 363, 1743
vans, SB 1743
vehicle code, distribution of, AB 2996; SB 1843
veterans, disabled: definition, AB 1593
violations—
alcohol, drugs, etc. See subheading, alcohol, drugs, etc.
arrestee’s thumbprint, peace officer authority to secure, AB 1944; SB 1307, 1541
cellular telephone use while operating a vehicle: penalties, etc., AB 911, 1911
children in vehicles, unattended: penalties, etc., SB 255
driving without valid driver’s license—
assessments on specified convictions re suspended or revoked license, AB 2887;
SB 807
impoundment of vehicle, AB 1613
prior convictions within 7 years: penalties, AB 241
failure to appear: fines, penalties, etc., SB 1582, 1857
fines and forfeitures. See subheading, fines and forfeitures.
fleeing or attempting to elude pursuing peace officer, AB 415
flight, etc., causing pursuing law enforcement officer or third person to have collision:
penalties, etc., AB 823
government employee assisting person to obtain driver’s license, identification card,
etc., when applicant not entitled to document: penalties, AB 2113
habitual traffic offender, designation as, AB 241
high speed chases: sanctions, etc., AB 823
immigrants: how to live in america program, AB 2483; ACR 220
inattentive driving: infraction violations, AB 1783
minors: infraction violations, SB 940
muffler or fuel cap violations, SB 1081, 1420
noise level restrictions, SB 1420
notices to appear, SB 1073
peace officer, failure to stop for pursuing, AB 454; SB 935
reckless driving, AB 1546; SB 1489
safety belt restraint violations: fine increases, AB 1685
safety enhancement: double fine zones, AB 398; SB 1349
school zones: fine increases, AB 19, 1886
speed contest violations, AB 1726, 2592, 2765, 2887; SB 807, 1489, 2087
speeding in excess of 100 mph: penalties, etc., SB 1860
transit buses, failing to yield right of way to, SB 1581
unladen weight vehicles violations, AB 2904
unsafe operation of vehicle as a result of engaging in distracting activities, AB 1783

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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agricultural operations, towing commercial motor vehicles used in: declared gross vehicle weight threshold, SB 290
commercial vehicles: declared gross vehicle weight threshold, AB 1472; SB 290
concrete, vehicles moving ready mixed: tare weight procedures, SB 403
cotton module movers, SB 964
limits, weight: state highways, SB 2072
wholesale food vehicles, AB 1741
windshield washer fluid or window washer fluid: definition, etc., AB 2474
windshields and windows: prohibitions re placement, etc., re objects or materials: law enforcement vehicle exemption, SB 242
MOTOR VEHICLES, DEPARTMENT OF
budget act implementation, SB 736
carriers, motor: regulation, AB 2876; SB 1048
consumer protection in motor vehicle purchases: provision of contact information, AB 1010
driving-under-the-influence violations: driver offender sanctions: administration, reporting, etc., SB 776
employees—
home addresses: confidentiality, AB 606; SB 65
retirement benefits, AB 658
identity theft—
data base, identity theft, AB 1474
employees assisting unentitled persons to obtain documents, AB 1155
fingerprint identification system: creation, implementation, etc., AB 1474
legislative reporting re identity theft prevention re driver’s licenses and identification cards, AB 1474
prevention technology associated with driver’s licenses, identity theft: license fee increase, AB 1474
task force, identity theft, AB 1474
impoundment of vehicles driven by unlicensed drivers: department’s directive to educate public, AB 360
office locations, practices, etc.—
appointments: customer on-time arrival with long waits in lines: waiver of fees, AB 2151
hours of operation: posting requirements, AB 1621
photo radar systems at long-term construction zones on freeways and highways: statewide pilot program: reporting, etc., AB 2042
private industry partnership programs: services re processing and payment of vehicle registration, etc., SB 46
records. See MOTOR VEHICLES—records.
transfer to transportation, motor vehicles, and public safety agency, SB 1996
vehicle history information, public disclosure re: database establishment, etc., SB 1743
private industry partnership programs: services re processing and payment of vehicle registration, etc., SB 46
registration renewal notification: enclosure re dmv customer service opinion survey, AB 2151
vehicle code, distribution of, AB 2996; SB 1843
vehicle history information, public disclosure re: database establishment, etc., SB 1743
MOTORCYCLES
awareness month, motorcycle, ACR 195
cycles, motor-driven, AB 2700
dealers: surety bond requirements, etc., SB 1458
engine or engine case replacement: registration and inspection requirements, etc., SB 1173
MOTORCYCLES—Continued
exhaust systems, motorcycle: noise limitations, regulations, etc., SB 1081
helmets, safety, AB 2700; SB 1057
safety awareness month, motorcycle, HR 43
sales or lease of motorcycles: material damage disclosure requirements, SB 1743
traffic-actuated signals re motorcycles, AB 2521
MOUNTAIN UNION SCHOOL DISTRICT
drinking water, safe: project funding, SB 1384
MT. HAMILTON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
small school, status as necessary, SB 1078
MOVIES. See MOTION PICTURES
MOUNTAIN UNION SCHOOL DISTRICT
drinking water, safe: project funding, SB 1384
MT. HAMILTON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
small school, status as necessary, SB 1078
MOVIES. See MOTION PICTURES
MOYER MEMORIAL PARTICULATE MATTER ABATEMENT AND COMPLIANCE PROGRAM, CARL
funding, etc., AB 986, 2650
MTBE (METHYL TERTIARY BUTYL ETHER)
oxygenation waiver, SJR 22, 25
toxin, listing as carcinogenic or reproductive, AB 1972
underground storage tanks: environmental monitoring, corrective actions, etc., AB 1340; SB 525
water contamination, remediation costs of: rate reflection of recovery, etc., SB 463
MUNITIONS
sales and use tax, SCA 12
MURDER
battered woman’s syndrome, convictions re, SB 799
court-related costs re homicide trials in small counties, AB 223
definition, AB 1005
first degree—
restraining or protective orders, murder of victims protected under, SB 490, 1377
special circumstances—
child under 14 years of age, AB 2710
restraining or protective orders, murder of victims protected under, SB 490
terrorism, committing murder while committing acts of, AB 2103, 2110
juvenile commitments and discharge, AB 846
mass destruction, murder perpetrated by means of a weapon of, AB 1838
second degree: murder of peace officers, AB 2340
unsolved homicide cases, AB 2565
MURRAY, WILLARD
state highway route 91: revision of existing designation of willard murray freeway, AB 3026
MURRIETA, CITY OF
tax revenue apportionments, property, AB 1137
MURRIETA CREEK
flood control projects, AB 1135, 1871
MURRIETA FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT
tax revenue apportionments, property, AB 1137
MUSEUM COMMISSION, STATE
creation, etc., AB 450
MUSEUM MONTH, CALIFORNIA
designation, etc., SCR 28, 65
MUSEUMS
african-american museums, AB 261, 340; SJR 1
archaeological and paleontological specimens, curation and exhibition of: funding, AB 2246
hollywood entertainment museum: funding, etc., AB 496; SB 368
holocaust-era artwork, recovery of: civil actions, AB 1758
indian museum, cultural center, etc., SB 2063
military museums—
air force flight test center museum, SB 1004
California military museum: operation, funding, etc., AB 211; SB 480

* 2001–02 First Ordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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Subject—Number of bill*

MUSEUMS—Continued
military museums—continued
   national guard military museum and resource center, California: establishment, etc., SB 1470
   state military museum and resource center, California: establishment, etc., SB 1470
   month, California museum, SCR 28, 65
   native American human remains, cultural items, etc.: inventory, repatriation, etc., AB 978
   office of California museums, establishment of, SB 1088
   office of museum services, establishment of, SB 1088
   riverside county: museum of archeology and paleontology, AB 2246
security officers, museum: home addresses: confidentiality, AB 606; SB 65
state museum, designation of state museum resource center as California, AB 450
MUSIC
   coltrane, john william: 75th anniversary of birth: recognition, SCR 88
   dylan, bob: congratulations re birthday, HR 22
institute for the preservation of jazz at California State University, Long Beach: funding, etc., SB 1398
MUSLIM PEOPLE
   holiday and historical observances: Eid-al-Adha, Israa, and Eid-al-Fiter, SCR 34
MYOSITIS AWARENESS DAY
   designation, etc., ACR 205

N

NACHES RIVER
   hydroelectric project works, AB 1235
NAPA-BERRYESSA REPORT IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
   water for human consumption, district improvements re provision of: financing, SB 609
NAPA COUNTY
   disaster relief: earthquake in September 2000, SB 12
   family court: kids’ turn project: funding, etc., AB 2263
   farmworker housing: construction, maintenance, etc., AB 1550
   foster care, study of psychotropic medication use in children in, AB 681
   service areas, county, AB 1550
   theater companies, nonprofit: alcoholic beverage licenses, etc., AB 1298, 1429, 2413
   vineyards—
      assessments for farmworker housing, AB 1550
   vineyard pest and disease control, SB 594
NAPA COUNTY FLOOD CONTROL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT
   board members: powers, duties, etc., SB 1352
NATIONAL GUARD, CALIFORNIA
   active duty, call to—
      court proceedings: appearances, etc., AB 1433
      health care benefits, AB 1850
      income tax credits, etc., AB 1862; SB 1776
      loans, rents, mortgages, etc.: delay of payment, AB 214, 1433, 1862; SB 1776
      public employees, AB 979, 1862; SB 569, 1776
      retired noncommissioned officers, AB 1491
      school district employees, AB 979
      state employees, AB 1862; SB 711, 1776, 1801
   adjutant general, office of: membership, SB 612
   armories: maintenance funding, SB 1551
   contributions of national guard: recognition and honor, HR 46
   injury arising from activity: liability, AB 2508
   los alamitos, armed forces reserve center in: fire protection personnel: conversion to state civil service, AB 2792
   motor vehicle driver’s license applicants, applications, etc., AB 2273
   museum and resource center, military: establishment, etc., SB 1470
   training, etc., employee leave of absence re, AB 2649
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**NATIVE AMERICANS**

- **archaeological sites**: tomo-kahni state park, ACR 3
- **burial grounds**: cultural sites, etc., AB 978, SB 1816, 1828
- **child welfare services and custody proceedings**: AB 591
- **choinumni tribe**: AJR 8
- **commemorative state seal**: ACR 107
- **dependent children of the juvenile court**: indian home placements, SB 884
- **education center program**: california indian, SB 1031
- **education programs**: AB 804; SB 1031
- **emergency services on tribal land**: provision of, AB 2505
- **farm or ranch property**: solid waste illegally disposed on: cleanup, abatement, etc., SB 1328
- **freeway on-ramp and off-ramp development**: state contracts with tribe for, AB 1564
- **gabrieleno band of mission indians**: SJR 47
- **gaming**
  - economic impact of indian gaming, study re, ACR 170
  - tribal-state gaming compacts
      - cheating: law enforcement immunity re questioning, detaining, etc., AB 2965
      - devices, gaming: licensing provisions, etc., AB 2392
      - funds: distribution, etc., AB 2286; SB 1549
      - grants to mitigate impact of tribal gaming, SB 949
      - ratification, etc., AB 2286; SB 1549, 1929
- **health care improvement act**: federal indian, SJR 35
- **highways**: state entrance into cooperative agreements with indian tribes re state, AB 1564
- **housing**
  - planning, development, etc., AB 244
  - property taxation: tribal housing exemption, SB 2092
- **information project**: california’s american indian nations, SB 41, 385
- **kumeyaay highway**: designation of portion of interstate highway route 8 as, ACR 156
- **kumeyaay nation**: pass and repass of baja kumeyaay, AJR 60
- **law enforcement, justice systems, etc.**: tribal, AB 2965; SB 911, 1252
- **mining operations located near sacred sites, surface**: prohibitions, etc., SB 483, 1828
- **museum, cultural center, etc.**: SB 2063
- **navajo code talkers week**: proclamation, ACR 227
- **pharmacies located on indian lands, tribal**: licensing provisions, etc., AB 108
- **religion**: ability to freely practice, SB 1828
- **school curriculum**: native american history, etc., SB 41
- **tahoe conservancy grants**: AB 3042
- **taxes, sales and use**: AB 2701; SB 1869
- **torres martinez desert cahuilla indians**: salton sea authority joint powers agreement, AB 959
- **tribal names**: prohibition re use for school or athletic team name, mascot, etc., AB 2115
- **unemployment insurance**: AB 1537
- **winnemem wintu tribe**: AJR 58

**NATURAL GAS PIPELINE AND ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION BOARD, CALIFORNIA**

- establishment, etc., SB 102; SB 12 (1X); SB 12 (2X)

**NATURAL RESOURCES**

- dairy producers: natural resources protection, improvement, etc., AB 605; SB 1009

---
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NAI V AL SERVICE. See MILITARY SERVICE.

NEGLIGENCE
cause of action for negligence: domestic partners, AB 25
emotional distress, negligent infliction of, AB 25

NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH MONTH
declaration, etc., SCR 33

NEVADA COUNTY
horse racing, SB 969

NEW YORK CITY
attack aimed at new york city and pentagon, ACR 118; SJR 26
chaplains, california: recognition re ground zero services and support, ACR 151

NEW YORK, STATE OF
terrorism relief act, victims of: income and corporation taxes: federal conformity, AB 1122, 2670, 2978; SB 219
terrorist attack victim compensation program allocation, SB 551

NEWBY, DALE E.
state highway route 5: designation of portion as chp officer dale e. newby memorial highway, SCR 89

NEWHALL COUNTY WATER DISTRICT
dissolution, etc., SB 609

NEWPORT BEACH, CITY OF
coastal program, local, SB 516
highway route 1, state: relinquishment of portion to city, SB 290
state property: transfer for state park purposes, SB 124

NEWSPAPERS
free newspapers, theft of, SB 1437

NICKEL
disposal: exemption from prohibition, AB 414
9-1-1 FOR KIDS WEEK
designation, etc., SCR 31

NIPOMO COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT
landscaping, planting and maintenance of, SB 1326

NONCREDIT AND ADULT EDUCATION, JOINT BOARD COMMITTEE ON
establishment, AB 253

NONPROFIT CORPORATIONS. See also NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS, ASSOCIATIONS, ETC.
charitable corporations. See CHARITIES
clinics, nonprofit community: licensing, AB 951; SB 492
community development corporations, AB 738; SB 553, 981
energy efficient equipment: grants re distribution and installation, AB 42 (1X)
food facilities, nonprofit charitable temporary, AB 137, 610
health facilities, nonprofit corporations operating: asset sales, transfers, etc., AB 890
hospitals, nonprofit. See HOSPITALS—nonprofit hospitals.
meetings: electronic video screen communication, AB 3028
mutual benefit corporations, AB 3028
neighborhood development corporations: organization, etc., SB 729
protection and advocacy agency: employee health benefit coverage, SB 1180
public benefit corporations—
administrative office of the courts, establishment by, AB 3028
dissolution, AB 2519
employment discrimination, SB 504
meetings: electronic video screen communication, AB 3028
public contracts: nonsalaried members: disclosed interests, etc., noted in official record, AB 735
Subject—Number of bill
NONPROFIT CORPORATIONS—Continued
religious corporations—
  employment discrimination and harassment, AB 1475; SB 504
  health facilities operations, employment practices, etc., AB 1475
meetings: electronic video screen communication, AB 3028
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS, ASSOCIATIONS, ETC. See also NONPROFIT CORPORATIONS:
charitable organizations. See CHARITIES.
community service organization, nonprofit: prorating activities, etc., AB 2293
community technology centers: access to advanced communications services, SB 1863
construction projects: volunteer work by minors, AB 1796
consumer credit counseling organizations, nonprofit: regulation, etc., AB 2293
digital arts studio partnership, etc., program, AB 990
educational organizations, associations, etc.—
  assistance organizations, educational: contributions: tax credits, AJR 32; SB 1273
  insurance: prohibition on policy cancellation for loss due to hate crime, AB 1193
  motor vehicle dealers, AB 871
  terrorism, programs and materials to promote tolerance to victims of, SB 551
energy: costs, conservation projects, etc., AB 13 (1X); SB 77 (1X); AB 67 (2X); SB 77 (2X)
food establishments operated for community benefit: exclusion from enclosure require-
ments, AB 124
foster family agencies and group homes, AB 2489
fraternal society insurance associations, SB 454
grandmothers for peace international: 20th anniversary, SCR 80
health care facilities: property taxation: welfare exemption, AB 2662
in-home supportive services and personal care services providers, AB 524
innocence protection program, california: establishment, SB 1026
land conservation organizations: property taxation: welfare exemption, AB 2844
lenders, finance—
  licensing, etc., AB 1230
  principal officers investigation: definition, etc., AB 1230
mexico, assistance to local communities in, AB 1846
museums, nonprofit, SB 1004
public records, provisions re, AB 2937
religious organizations, associations, etc.—
  contracts, etc., state, SB 188
  drug and alcohol abuse programs, faith-based, AB 1508
  employees, etc.: discrimination and harassment, AB 1475
  hazardous materials fees, AB 664
  health care facilities: operation, employment practices, etc., AB 1475
  insurance: prohibition on policy cancellation for loss due to hate crime, AB 1193
  motor vehicle dealers, AB 871
  public assistance benefits, etc., distribution of, SB 1280
sales and use taxes: exemptions, AB 180
speech and hearing center, nonprofit, AB 2352
teenage mothers and children: economic self-sufficiency, AB 602
terrorism, programs and materials to promote tolerance to victims of, SB 551
thrift stores: sales and use taxes: exemptions, AB 180
vendors, nonprofit: state contracts, AB 2475
veteran’s organizations, nonprofit, SB 1297, 1469
week, california nonprofits and philanthropy: designation, etc., SCR 27, 61
  youth organizations, groups, etc.—
    centers, youth: programs, etc., AB 932
NONPROFITS AND PHILANTHROPY WEEK, CALIFORNIA
designation, etc., SCR 27, 61
NORCO, CITY OF
engineering and traffic survey with consideration for equestrian trail safety, AB 2402
state building 101: transfer of title, etc., AB 499
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Number of bill*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NORTH BAKERSFIELD RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>board of directors, SB 210</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTH BAY STAND DOWN 2002</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>veteran assistance, etc., SR 30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTH COAST RAILROAD AUTHORITY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rail right-of-way or rail line easements: funding, SB 1582, 1857</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTH SAN JOAQUIN WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>charges: fixing, collecting, etc., AB 93, 2955</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTHERN CALIFORNIA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>city parks: historical and cultural resources, SB 1797</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>regional technology alliance, northern california, SB 857</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wage rates, prevailing: discounts per craft, etc., AB 2590</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTHRIDGE, CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY AT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>property exchange with los angeles unified school district, SB 593</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOTARIES PUBLIC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>electronic signatures, AB 700</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>escrow instruments, AB 1106</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NUCLEAR ENERGY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>powerplants—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>construction, operation, etc., AB 1492; SJR 13; AB 63 (2X)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fuels, unlawful diversion of nuclear, SB 855</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>maintenance schedule, availability, etc.: report requirements, AB 28 (2X); SB 39 (2X)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>potassium iodide distribution, AB 2067</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>radioactive iodine release, AB 2067</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rancho seco nuclear powerplant: feasibility of state ownership, etc., SB 602</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>regulation, AB 6 (1X)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>water project: powering of edmundston pumping plant, AB 1492; AB 63 (2X)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>radioactive waste.  See WASTE CONTROL AND DISPOSAL—radioactive waste.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NUISANCES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>controlled substance nuisance abatement, AB 815, 1868</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>crops, neglected or abandoned: abatement, AB 1136</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>destructive devices, AB 2359, 2513</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>firearms: destruction, disposal, etc., AB 2222</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gambling nuisance abatement, AB 1868</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>killing or cruelty to humans or animals re motion picture, television, video, etc., productions, AB 2574</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lead hazard: abatement, etc., AB 422, 2261, 2796; SB 460, 622</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>military activities and facilities, SB 983</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mobilehome parks, AB 1648, 2382; SB 1663</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>motor vehicle operation offenses: forfeiture as nuisance, AB 823</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prostitution nuisance abatement, AB 1868</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>solano county: civil actions to abate public nuisances, SB 195</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>substandard buildings: notice to abate, etc., AB 1467</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vehicles, abandoned: abatement programs, SB 1228, 1329</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NURSE ANESTHETISTS WEEK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>designation, etc., HR 30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NURSERIES, NURSERYMEN, ETC.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>licensing: fees: exemptions, AB 2981</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>losses due to pierce’s disease: tax relief, AB 2640</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NURSES AND NURSING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>anesthetists, certified nurse, HR 30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>assistants, nurse: training programs, certification, etc., AB 1212</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>certified or licensed nurses—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gynecological examination, annual: failure to give patient disclosures re gynecological cancers: penalties, SB 1080</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>clinical nurse specialists, AB 1253</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>community college education and training programs, AB 87, 2077, 2314; SB 457, 664, 1493</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>community treatment facilities: use of mechanical restraints, AB 1156</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>education loans and grants, SB 2019, 2075</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
GERIATRICS, ADVANCED PRACTICE DEGREE OR CERTIFICATE IN: SCHOLARSHIPS, AB 101
HOME HEALTH CARE NURSES: PRIOR EXPERIENCE REQUIREMENTS, AB 644
MEAL AND REST PERIODS, SB 1159
MIDWIVES, CERTIFIED NURSE—
DRUGS AND DEVICES: ORDERING, FURNISHING, ETC., SB 298, 993, 1558
EDUCATIONAL LOAN REPAYMENT ASSISTANCE FOR PRIMARY CARE PRACTITIONERS, SB 760
REGULATIONS AFFECTING SCOPE OF PRACTICE, DEVELOPMENT OF, SB 993
SOLO PRACTICE, NURSE-MIDWIVES IN, SB 993
ORANGE COUNTY DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM TO ADDRESS NURSING SHORTAGE, AB 338
PRACTITIONERS, NURSE—
DRUGS AND DEVICES: ORDERING, FURNISHING, ETC., SB 993, 1558
EDUCATIONAL LOAN REPAYMENT ASSISTANCE FOR PRIMARY CARE PRACTITIONERS, SB 760
MEDICAL ASSISTANTS: PERFORMANCE OF INJECTIONS, VENIPUNCTURE, ETC.: SUPERVISION PROVISIONS, SB 111
MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES WORKERS, AB 1422; SB 632
HOME HEALTH CARE NURSES: PRIOR EXPERIENCE REQUIREMENTS, AB 644
HOSPITAL ANNUAL DISASTER EXERCISES, STATEWIDE: PARTICIPATION, ETC., AB 1921
LICENSING FEES, SB 2022, 2059
OVERTIME, MANDATORY, SB 1027
RECRUITMENT, OUTREACH, ETC., AB 2762
SCOPE OF PRACTICE ANALYSIS, SB 349
SHORTAGE, AB 1140
VICTIMS OF CRIMES: REIMBURSEMENT FOR SERVICES, AB 1017
WELFARE-TO-WORK ACTIVITIES RE CALWORKS ELIGIBILITY: NURSE TRAINING PROGRAM, AB 1959
WORKFORCE PLANNING, AB 1140
WORKPLACE PROTECTIONS, AB 1397
SAN DIEGO COUNTY NURSING SHORTAGE PILOT PROJECT, SB 1493
SCHOOL NURSES, AB 163, 2136; ACR 137; SB 391, 770, 1642
SHORTAGES, COUNTY PROJECTS AND PROGRAMS TO ADDRESS NURSING, AB 338; SB 1493
SKILLED NURSING FACILITIES. SEE HEALTH FACILITIES.
STATE UNIVERSITY NURSING PROGRAMS, AB 2077, 2314; SB 457
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, NURSES EMPLOYED BY: MEAL AND REST PERIODS, SB 1159
VOCATIONAL NURSES—
CORRECTIONS AND DEPARTMENT OF THE YOUTH AUTHORITY VOCATIONAL NURSES, DEPARTMENT OF:
ARMED SERVICES MEDICAL CORPS SERVICE: LICENSING, SB 396
DISASTER MANAGEMENT PLANS: CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSES, ETC., AB 1921
HOME HEALTH CARE NURSES: PRIOR EXPERIENCE REQUIREMENTS, AB 644
HOSPITAL ANNUAL DISASTER EXERCISES, STATEWIDE: PARTICIPATION, ETC., AB 1921
LICENSING, SB 349, 724
NURSING, BOARD OF REGISTERED
LICENSE SURRENDER RE MENTAL OR PHYSICAL ILLNESSES THAT IMPAIRED SAFE PRACTICE OF NURSING, SB 2021
MEETINGS, SB 2008
NURSING HOMES. SEE HEALTH FACILITIES—SKILLED NURSING FACILITIES.
NUTRITION AND NUTRITIONISTS
DIETARY SUPPLEMENTS. SEE FOOD—SUPPLEMENTS, DIETARY.
DIETICIANS AND OTHER NUTRITIONAL PROFESSIONALS, REGISTERED, AB 1444; SB 1642

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
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NUTRITION AND NUTRITIONISTS—Continued
food: nutritional labeling: trans fatty acids, SB 1610
nutrition week 2002, ACR 145
schools. See SCHOOLS.
NUTRITION WEEK 2002
proclamation, etc., ACR 145
OCEANS AND SEAS. See also COASTAL ZONE.

caulerpa algae: prohibition re disposal, etc., AB 1334

cornerman, see FISH.

desalination, seawater, AB 2717; SB 868, 1710, 2070; SB 9 (3X)

ecosystems, marine, AB 2717; SB 1465, 3943

energy development, offshore: grants to coastal counties and cities, AB 2997

fish. See FISH.

marine life, marine resources, etc. See MARINE RESOURCES.

oil and gas—

drilling ban, etc., federal offshore, HR 7; SJR 15

platform and production facilities, offshore oil, AB 556, 2215; SB 1

spills. See OIL AND GAS—spills.

transportation, tracking, etc., of oil, AB 2083, 2327

reefs, artificial, SB 1

tide and submerged lands. See TIDE AND SUBMERGED LANDS.

OFF-HIGHWAY MOTOR VEHICLE RECREATION COMMISSION

powers, duties, etc., AB 2274

OFF-HIGHWAY MOTOR VEHICLE RECREATION, DIVISION OF

powers and duties, AB 2274

OFF-HIGHWAY VEHICLES AND OFF-HIGHWAY VEHICLE PARKS

all-terrain vehicles: definition, etc., SB 1302

noise standards, AB 2274

program, off-highway motor vehicle recreation: 30th year anniversary commendation, ACR 225

recreation areas and trails—

acquisition, operation, etc., AB 723, 2274

public safety purposes, funding for, SB 1552

restoration, conservation, etc., AB 2274

statewide motorized trail, California, AB 2274

use and impact, off-highway vehicle: report, etc., SB 1552

riverside county off-highway motor vehicle park, AB 2595

safety and operation, vehicle: courses of instruction, AB 2274

ueda parkway off-road recreation and environmental enhancement project, AB 3025

OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC. See also particular type of employment (e.g., PEACE OFFICERS).

applications for employment: falsification of information re prior criminal convictions, AB 351

appointed officers—

eligibility of local agency employee for local office, SB 544

home addresses and telephone numbers, etc., disclosure of, AB 2238

resources, use of public: prohibitions, AB 1714; SB 300

secretary of the state’s office: appointed employees, AB 1768

bribery: fines, punishment, etc., SB 923

city employees. See CITIES.

confidential employees, AB 132

city employees. See CITIES.

custodial officers, AB 987, 2040

districts. See DISTRICTS—employees and officers.

diversity in public employment: recruitment and outreach programs, SB 1045

economic interests, statements of. See CONFLICTS OF INTEREST.

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC—Continued

- elected officers—
  - candidates, campaigns, etc. See ELECTIONS.
  - eligibility of local agency employee for local office, SB 544
  - home addresses and telephone numbers, etc., disclosure of, AB 2238
  - loans, personal: prohibitions, AB 693
  - resources, use of public: prohibitions, AB 1714; SB 300
  - salary and benefits, ACA 16

- employer-employee relations—
  - agency shop agreements, etc., AB 132, 2889; SB 1506
  - compensation, equitable: evaluation and determination, AB 43

- employee organizations—
  - bargaining unit 1, state, SB 728, 1022
  - bargaining unit 2, state, AB 1037, 1684, 2850, 2940; SB 1160
  - bargaining unit 3, state, SB 728
  - bargaining unit 4, state, SB 728
  - bargaining unit 5, state, AB 293, 649; SB 65, 711
  - bargaining unit 6, state, AB 293, 1563; SB 65, 1713
  - bargaining unit 7, state, AB 606, 867; SB 183
  - bargaining unit 8, state, AB 293, 606, 649, 906; SB 711, 1574
  - bargaining unit 9, state, AB 736, 2853; SB 222, 1213
  - bargaining unit 10, state, AB 906; SB 728, 1024
  - bargaining unit 11, state, SB 728
  - bargaining unit 12, state, AB 649, 906, 2438; SB 711, 728, 1023, 1984
  - bargaining unit 13, state, AB 649, 736, 906, 1554; SB 65, 711
  - bargaining unit 14, state, AB 1330; SB 728
  - bargaining unit 15, state, SB 728
  - bargaining unit 16, state, AB 906; SB 728
  - bargaining unit 17, state, AB 1330; SB 728
  - bargaining unit 18, state, AB 906, 1247; SB 728, 1213
  - bargaining unit 19, state, AB 906, 1630; SB 728
  - bargaining unit 20, state, AB 1330; SB 728
  - bargaining unit 21, state, SB 728

- employees acting as representative of bargaining unit: rights, AB 1184

- excluded employee representation, AB 2839

- health benefit plan discrimination or restriction, AB 2006

- los angeles county, SB 1506

- memoranda of understanding—
  - controlling provisions, AB 649, 1441; SB 711, 1212
  - funds, expenditure of: approval requirements, AB 606, 649, 736, 867, 906, 1247, 1330, 1554, 1630, 1684; SB 65, 222, 711, 728, 1022, 1023, 1024, 1213
  - ratification, ACR 114
  - peace officers, AB 105; SB 1637
  - public employees' retirement system, participation in: quotation re contribution requirement, AB 2909
  - recognition as exclusive representative, AB 1281, 1563

- riverside county, AB 105

- san bernardino county, AB 105

- supervisory employee representation, AB 2839

- unfair labor practice charge, AB 2908

- interpreters, trial court, SB 371

- meetings, closed, SB 54

- employment contracts, AB 958

- ethics. See ETHICS.

- flag in the workplace or on agency vehicle, display of american, SB 1359

- fraud, false evidence, etc.: writs of habeas corpus, SB 1391

- health and welfare benefits: spouses and dependent children, SB 1326

- health benefit plan discrimination or restriction, AB 2006

- home loan assistance, AB 806
OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC—Continued
judicial officers and employees. See also COURTS; JUDGES AND JUSTICES.
costs, personnel, AB 1700
domestic partners, AB 2862
inventory oath, filing of, AB 1700
judicial council, chair of the: salary, SB 742
pension trusts, AB 867, 2612
representation of judicial officers in specified actions, SB 1316
retirement, AB 3028
selection of court officials, AB 1700
subordinate judicial officers—
conversion of judicial officer positions to judgeships, AB 1698
powers, duties, compensation, etc., SB 1316
workers’ compensation—
court administrator, AB 486, 749; SB 71, 1156
coverage, SB 2011
legislators and legislative employees. See LEGISLATURE.
liability. See LIABILITY—public liability.
management employees, AB 132
military service, AB 979, 1862; SB 569, 1776
motor vehicles, public employees who operate commercial: meal and rest periods, AB 1677
obstructions, resistance, delays, etc., of officers duties, AB 2516
pension programs: funding, AB 2209
pension trusts, AB 867, 2023, 2612
recognition week, public service, ACR 161; HR 11
reporting provisions to prevent government officials from engaging in improper governmental activity, AB 363
resources, use of public: prohibitions, AB 1714; SB 300
retirement systems, programs, etc. See RETIREMENT; RETIREMENT SYSTEMS, PUBLIC; and name of particular retirement system (e.g., PUBLIC EMPLOYEES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM).
safety officers and employees. See SAFETY OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC.
salaries, wages, etc.—
deferred compensation plans: early withdrawals, SB 671
payrate defined, AB 3040
school employees. See SCHOOLS.
shadow week, government and education, HR 40; SR 17
social security numbers as employee identifier, use of: prohibition, AB 1289
state. See also particular state agency, board, etc. (e.g., CONSUMER AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF).
absence without leave, AB 1110
administrative law judges. See JUDGES AND JUSTICES.
adverse actions, etc., AB 2268, 2892; SB 413
application form, civil service, AB 2268
armed forces reserve center in los alamitos: fire protection personnel: conversion to state civil service, AB 2702
assistance programs, employee, AB 2772
attorneys, state, AB 146, 1037, 2940; SB 1160
benefits, employee. See PUBLIC EMPLOYEES’ MEDICAL AND HOSPITAL CARE ACT; PUBLIC EMPLOYEES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM.
bone marrow donors: leave of absence with pay, AB 1825
cause of action, civil service proceedings re, SB 1503
classifications, AB 651, 906; SB 65
conflicts of interest. See CONFLICTS OF INTEREST.
consultants, government, SB 1782
credit unions: use by state officials, AB 743
developmental services field, employees in: alternative employment options, AB 896
disability benefits, unemployment insurance, AB 2149

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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disabled persons, AB 1950
discipline procedures, AB 906
discrimination against state employees, AB 649, 2268, 2892; SB 43, 711
dismissed employees, etc., AB 2268
diversity in public employment: recruitment and outreach programs, SB 1045
educational expenses reimbursed in exchange for time of service, SB 1006
engineers and related professional employees, AB 2853
equal employment opportunity plan, SB 43
ethics. See ETHICS.

examinations, civil service—
dismissed employees, etc., AB 2268
information, examination and employment: dissemination, SB 43
professional standards and procedures, SB 1161
excluded employees, AB 1035, 2477, 2839, 2968
exempt employees, AB 1768, 2477, 3000
firefighters, SB 1574
health benefits. See PUBLIC EMPLOYEES’ MEDICAL AND HOSPITAL CARE ACT.
hiring and selection practices, SB 43, 1161
hiring freeze, etc., AB 3000; SB 1835, 1843, 2023, 2024
holiday observances, AB 1509, 3000; SB 1843
home addresses and telephone numbers: disclosure, confidentiality, etc., AB 606, 1397
home loan assistance, AB 806
layoffs, etc., AB 649; SB 65, 711
legislature, employee’s false testimony before, HR 9
limited term employees: dental board of california peace officers, SB 826
long-term care insurance, AB 824, 1908
managers, state, AB 1035, 2268; SB 512
mentor awareness and recruitment day, state employee, SCR 20
merit awards, AB 906; SCR 41
military service, AB 979, 1862; SB 65, 569, 711, 1776, 1801
museum security officers, AB 606; SB 65
organ donors: leave of absence with pay, AB 1825
organizations, employee. See subheading, employer-employee relations.
probationary periods, AB 649, 1950; SB 65, 711
quitting or discharged employees: payment for unused or accumulated leave, AB 1684
records, employee: teale data center security breach, ACR 222
recruitment shortage, SB 1006
reemployment lists, SB 65
reinstatements, AB 649, 1110; SB 65, 711
resources, use of public: prohibitions, AB 1714; SB 300
retirement benefits. See PUBLIC EMPLOYEES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM.
salaries, wages, etc.—
attorneys, state, AB 1037; SB 1160
automatic salary adjustments, AB 649; SB 711
deductions, payroll, AB 1243; SB 742, 905
deferred compensation plans, etc., AB 2968
demonstration projects, SB 65
election precinct board members: election day compensation, etc., AB 492
engineers and related professional employees, AB 2853
equitable compensation, evaluation and determination of: report, AB 43
excluded employees, AB 1035, 2477, 2968
exempt employees, AB 2477
firefighters, SB 1574
funding, AB 933, 1330; SB 65, 222, 728, 1213
inequities, salary: correction, AB 649; SB 711
memoranda of understanding: ratification, ACR 114
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OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC—Continued

state—continued
salaries, wages, etc.—continued

merit award payments, AB 906; SCR 41
military leave, SB 569, 711, 1801
payment of wages: payday designations, etc., SB 360
payrate: defined, AB 3040
political contributions, SB 905
quitting or discharged employees: payment for unused or accumulated leave,
AB 1684
ranges, salary, AB 906; SB 65
supervisory and managerial salaries, etc., AB 1035; SB 512
tax-sheltered annuities, AB 2968
women employees: compensation and classification inequities, AB 43
scientist class, state: appointment, etc., AB 619
seniority, AB 649; SB 711
separation from state service, etc., AB 1110, 3040
skelly officers, AB 2268
supervisory employees, AB 1035, 2268, 2839; SB 512
tele data center security breach: state employee records, ACR 222
transfer, relocation, etc., SB 65
vacant positions, abolition of, AB 593, 2992, 3000; SB 1835, 1843, 2023, 2024
vacation or annual leave time, unused, AB 3040
whistleblower protection, HR 9; SB 413
women employees: compensation and classification inequities, AB 43
state university employees, California. See STATE UNIVERSITY, CALIFORNIA.
supervisory employees, AB 132, 159
termination: employee falsifying information re prior criminal convictions, AB 351
transit corporation security officers, nonprofit: warrantless arrests, AB 581
university of California employees. See UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA.
vacations, reporting of: protections, SB 170
OFFSHORE CONTAMINANTS TASK FORCE, JOINT AGENCY REVIEW OF
establishment, etc., AB 2215

OIL AND GAS. See also MOTOR VEHICLE FUEL; PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS.

coastal and offshore areas. See OCEANS AND SEAS.
crude oil: production and sales, AB 1250, 2682
exploration: arctic national wildlife refuge, SJR 12
extraction industries, oil and gas: manufacturer’s investment credits, AB 1275;
AB 85 (1X)
industrial oil: state contracts, SB 648
lubricating oil: state contracts, SB 648
methane gas: production of electricity, SB 29 (1X); SB 29 (2X)
natural gas. See also GAS UTILITIES AND CORPORATIONS.
demand: long-term trends, etc., AB 1031
drilling: county response time re application to drill, AB 1274; AB 91 (1X)
electrical generation. See ELECTRICAL UTILITIES AND CORPORATIONS;
ELECTRICITY
in-state production, increasing, AB 1270; AB 2 (1X), 89 (1X)
irrigation districts: natural gas development, production, etc., AB 39 (1X), 114 (1X);
AB 1 (2X)
liquefied natural gas production from solid waste landfills, SB 1086
marginal wells: tax credits, AB 1250
pipelines. See PIPES AND PIPELINES.
prices, just and reasonable wholesale, AB 67 (1X)
production, transportation, sale, etc., AB 1234; AB 73 (1X); AB 14 (2X)
purchases, feasibility of direct state, SB 44 (1X); SB 44 (2X)
rates, surcharges, etc., AB 23 (1X); AB 38 (2X)
regulation, reestablishment of federal, AJR 1 (1X)
sales, distribution, etc., AB 1250; SB 2000
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shortages, price increases, etc., SR 7; AJR 1 (1X); AB 65 (2X)
shutoff valves, excess gas flow, SB 384, 1992
supplies: purchase, production, etc., AB 23 (2X); SB 44 (2X)
surcharge, natural gas consumption, AB 11 (1X), 73 (1X); AB 14 (2X)
wasteful escape, willfully permitting, SB 1155
offshore, oil produced. See OCEANS AND SEAS.
pipelines. See PIPES AND PIPELINES.
refineries—
diesel fuel: retrofit loans re federal sulfur standards, AB 2824
electric service, interruption of, AB 57 (1X); AB 30 (2X)
fees, AB 2682; SB 1994
spills—
contingency plans, etc., AB 715
fees, AB 1123, 1126, 1936; SB 849, 1185
financial responsibility, SB 849, 1513
response organizations, oil spill, AB 715
wildlife rescue, etc., AB 388
tide and submerged lands, production from, AB 1519, 1573; AB 16 (1X), 101 (1X); AB 27 (2X)
used oil recycling, disposal, etc.—
collection centers, programs, etc., AB 560, 1187
generator certification for transporter, AB 1329, 2166
improper or illegal disposal: cleanup, mitigation, etc., AB 1201
management by onboard automated system, SB 470
tax credits, SB 718
transportation: consolidated manifests, exempt amounts, etc., AB 1329, 2166; SB 271, 470
wastewater, contaminated, AB 1329
utilities, gas. See GAS UTILITIES AND CORPORATIONS.
wells—
desertion, abandonment, etc., AB 1519
marginal wells, production from: tax credits, AB 1250
OIL, GAS, AND GEOTHERMAL RESOURCES, DIVISION OF
electric power, purchase and sale of: transfer of duties, powers, etc., to department of energy, AB 2062
OIL SPILL COMMITTEE, STATE INTERAGENCY
members, etc., AB 715
OIL SPILL TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE
membership, etc., SB 849
OLIVES
pest control, olive fruit, AB 11
OLYMPICS
2012 olympic games: state contracts, SB 1987
OPEN-AIR MARKETS
regulation, etc., AB 2009
OPEN-SPACE LANDS AND AREAS
acquisition, development, etc., of open-space areas, AB 680, 716; SB 1797
agricultural lands. See AGRICULTURE—lands, agricultural.
annexations: local agency formation, AB 2370; SB 1515
dedication of open-space lands: voter approval, AB 1540
districts, open-space. See DISTRICTS—regional park, park and open-space, and open-space districts.
easements, open-space, AB 1997, 2370; SB 1515
eminent domain, SB 1616
local plans, AB 2843, 3057; SB 1468
protection, preservation, etc., AB 713, 2844; ACA 8; SB 198
real property donations: tax credits, AB 3009
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OPEN-SPACE LANDS AND AREAS—Continued
sacramento region—
land acquisition, AB 680
preservation and protection of open-space lands, AB 713
subdivision of land subject to open-space easement: requirements for approval, AB 1997
subventions, AB 1381
tax exemption, property, AB 2844; SB 198
ventura county: regional open-space district formation, AB 1145

OPTICIANS
contact lens prescriptions, AB 2020

OPTOMETRISTS AND OPTOMETRY
assistants, optometrist, SB 1955
child comprehensive eye examination, AB 1095
contact lens and spectacle prescriptions, AB 2020
disciplinary actions, AB 2020
donation of services to charitable organization, SB 846, 1274
licensing fees, SB 349
minors, prescribing psychiatric medication to, SB 119
overtime pay: requirements, exemptions, etc., AB 919
services rendered without charge, SB 846, 1274

OPTOMETRY, STATE BOARD OF
board membership: quorum requirements, AB 1379
disciplinary authority, exercise of, AB 2020
establishment of new board, SB 1955
sunset provisions, SB 1955

ORANGE COUNTY
airport development and access projects: allocations, etc., AB 2333
bolsa chica wetlands: purchase by the state, AB 1256
coastal program, local, SB 516
courts. See COURTS.
employees’ retirement, county. See COUNTY EMPLOYEES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEMS.
enterprise zone, SB 888
fire protection: joint powers agency: liability, etc., AB 1104, 2193
food banks: donations, AB 727
foster care, study of psychotropic medication use in children in, AB 681
highways, state—
roadside enhancement: demonstration program, AB 2349
route 1: designation of portion as orange county korean war veterans memorial highway, ACR 29
route 74: designation of portion as california wildland firefighters memorial highway, SCR 71
housing project on former military base, low-income, AB 1436
kindergarten admission, hepatitis a immunization for, AB 915
nursing shortage, demonstration program to address, AB 338
redevelopment projects—
el toro marine corps air station, AB 1436
low- and moderate-income housing outside project area: funding, AB 661
riverside county and orange county, alternative route for travel between, AB 1303, 1587, 1998; ACR 81
schools: classroom program conducted over internet: average daily attendance computation, AB 885
tax revenue allocations, property, AB 1544
transportation problems confronting orange and riverside counties, task force re: establishment, etc., AB 1303, 1998
treatment works, publicly owned: waste discharge requirements, AB 1969, 2351
water supplies: storage, reclamation, etc., AB 1545; SB 538
welfare fraud investigators and administrators, AB 1630
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Subject—Number of bill*

ORANGE COUNTY OFFICE OF EDUCATION
   special education programs, AB 2520
ORANGE COUNTY SANITATION DISTRICT
   urban runoff diversion facilities, AB 1892
   wastewater discharges: treatment requirements, AB 1969
ORANGE COUNTY TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY
   governing board, AB 476; SB 1874
   highway route 91 corridor, improvements to state: powers, etc., AB 1010
   traffic congestion relief funding, SB 759
   transit buses: vehicles that fail to yield the right-of-way: fines, AB 629
ORANGE COUNTY WATER DISTRICT
   basin equity assessment reports, AB 1760
ORANGE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
   canyon high school: online classroom program, AB 885
ORANGES
   navel and valencia oranges: producer assessments, AB 2390
ORGAN AND TISSUE DONOR AWARENESS WEEK
   proclamation, etc., HR 45; SCR 24
ORGAN DONATION. See ANATOMICAL GIFTS, TISSUE DONATION, ETC.
ORGANIC PRODUCTS
   regulation, AB 2823
OSTEOPATHIC MEDICAL BOARD OF CALIFORNIA
   board member composition, SB 26
   budget support, accounting, and personnel functions: transfer to department of consumer
   affairs, SB 26
   licensee information, public disclosures re, SB 1950
   peer review body audits re 805 report filing compliance, SB 16
   sunset review, SB 2025
OSTEOPOROSIS AWARENESS MONTH
   recognition, etc., ACR 173
OVARIAN CANCER AWARENESS MONTH
   recognition, etc., SR 32

P

PACHECO, ASSEMBLY MEMBER ROD
   commendation, HR 78
PACIFIC BELL
   regulatory framework, AB 2958
PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY
   debt, electricity overpayment: financing, etc., AB 25 (1X); AB 33 (2X)
   electrical restructuring transition period, petition to end: hearings by public utilities
   commission, ACR 5 (1X); ACR 5 (2X)
   power purchase agreements with qualified facilities, SB 47 (1X); SB 47 (2X)
   rates: prohibition re increases, AB 59 (2X)
   renewable energy requirements, etc., SB 530, 532, 1038, 1078, 1524
PACIFIC ISLANDER AMERICAN HERITAGE MONTH, ASIAN AND
   designation, etc., ACR 58, 203
PACIFIC ISLANDERS
   anti-hate crimes program, AB 1312
   commission on asian and pacific islander american affairs: creation, etc., AB 116
   heritage month, asian and pacific islander american, ACR 58, 203
   lunar new year celebration, HR 38
PACIFIC MARITIME ASSOCIATION
   labor agreements, etc., ACR 239; AJR 37, 62
PACIFIC UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
   schools, small: apportionments, SB 250
PAGERS
   interception of communications, AB 74, 2343
   schools: use of electronic signaling devices by pupils, AB 1804; SB 1253, 1375
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PAGERS—Continued
unsolicited advertising material transmitted to pagers, AB 1769

PAINT
architectural paint or coating: emission of volatile organic compounds, AB 451
san diego bay: use of nontoxic hull paints, SB 315
waste, paint-related—
   disposal, SB 271
wood waste, recyclable painted, SB 64 (1X)

PAJARO VALLEY WATER MANAGEMENT AGENCY
supplemental water supplies, management of, AB 1864

PALESTINIANS
   arafat accountability act: memorialization, etc., AJR 46
   authority, palestinian: new leadership, renouncement of terrorism, etc., ACR 235
   conflict, israeli-palestinian: support of diplomatic efforts, etc., HR 48

PALMDALE, CITY OF
   highway route 138, widening of state, AB 2232
   plant 42: space shuttle modification location, AJR 9

PALOMAR COLLEGE
   nursing program, SB 1493

PALOMAR MOUNTAIN SCHOOL
   small school, status as necessary, SB 1078

PALOS VERDES PENINSULA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
   eastview area in los angeles unified school district, pupils in: election re district of
   attendance, SB 549

PANE, RONALD E.
   assembly sergeant at arms, HR 2; HR 2 (3X)

PAPAN, ASSEMBLY MEMBER LOUIS J.
   commendation, HR 74
   state highway route 1: designation of portion as louis j. papan highway, ACR 234

PAPER
   waste paper or waste cardboard: recycling, SB 624

PAPILLOMA VIRUS
   condom warning labels, SB 977
   internet posting of test results at patient’s request, AB 2831

PAPPADEMOS, FATHER CONSTANTINE C.
   assembly alternate chaplain, HR 2; HR 2 (3X)

PARALEGALS
   definition, etc., AB 1083
   document assistants, legal. See LEGAL SERVICES, ASSISTANCE, ETC.
   scope of practice, AB 2756

PARAMEDICS
   bill of rights, procedural, AB 417
   blood glucose tests, performance of, SB 1174
   disasters, states of emergency, etc.: disease immunization program utilizing paramedics,
   AB 1919
   fire service personnel training, SB 1629

PARENT-TEACHER ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP MONTH
   proclamation, etc., SCR 101

PARENTS AND PARENTING
   abortion performed on unemancipated minor, parental notification re, ACA 5, 23
   elderly parent abuse, AB 2826
   gold star mothers week: designation, etc., ACR 44, 130
   incarcerated parents, AB 2159
   juvenile court-ordered substance abuse programs, AB 3039
   medication or medical treatment to minor, administration of, AB 2454
   minor parents—
      economic self sufficiency for teenage mothers and children, AB 602
      education and supportive services for teenage parents, SB 2037
   parents anonymous, inc.: legislative commendation, ACR 51
PATERNITY. See PATERNITY.

postpartum mood and anxiety disorder awareness month, ACR 172
prison inmates, AB 2336; SB 2002; SCA 15
relationship, establishment of parent and child, AB 799; SB 2041
services project, parent, AB 1568
surrogate parents: appointment and duties, etc., SB 1677
termination of parental rights, AB 705; SB 940

PARENTS ANONYMOUS, INC.
commendation, etc., ACR 51

PARKER DAM RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT
street lighting facilities and services, SB 1326

PARKING
authorities, parking: ex officio members, SB 1048
disabled persons, AB 677, 1800
electric vehicle parking spaces: ordinances, resolutions, etc., AB 1314
enforcement employees, parking: prohibitions re arrests made and citations issued,
SB 2069
greenhouse gas emissions from vehicles, reducing: preferential parking zones, permits, etc., AB 2677
lots in state transportation district 7, parking: agreements for use as park and ride facilities, AB 1220
low-emission and super ultralow emission vehicles: parking incentives, spaces, etc., AB 2677
offstreet parking facilities: reckless driving violations, SB 1489
owners and entities, private parking: residence address information from department of motor vehicles: access, SB 2031
partial zero-emission vehicles: parking incentives, spaces, etc., AB 2677
placards, distinguishing: fees, SB 1138
quotas, parking arrest and citation: prohibitions, SB 2069
san fernando valley: commuter park and ride lots, AB 1220
school personnel: preferential parking permits, SB 779
sno-parks: permits, etc., AB 2094; SB 477
state parking facilities: installation of solar energy systems, AB 1881; SB 1392, 2062; SB 82 (2X)
violations—
  disabled person placard: failure to display, AB 1314
  institutions of higher education, violations occurring at: department of motor vehicles residence address information, AB 370
  reckless driving in offstreet parking facility, SB 1489
  street sweeping, restricted zones designated for, AB 1800
  wheelchair access to sidewalks, curbs, etc., violations re, AB 1314
  zero-emission vehicle parking spaces, AB 1314

PARKING DISTRICTS. See DISTRICTS.

PARKS. See also RECREATION—areas, recreational.
acquisition, development, restoration, etc., AB 1602, 2775; ACA 8; SB 196, 1385, 1797
amusement parks, entertainment parks, etc. See AMUSEMENT PARKS, RIDES, ETC.
capitol outlay projects, state: funding, etc., AB 1768
capitol park, state: integrated pest management demonstration project, AB 2472
charitable foundations: lease of real property for use as public park, SB 882, 1182
community parks: pilot projects, AB 716
compton, city of: development of regional park, AB 1619
county park rangers: retirement benefits, AB 1082, 1385
developer fees and land dedications for park and recreational purposes, AB 310, 2936
districts. See DISTRICTS; and name of particular district.
employees, volunteer workers, etc.: criminal background checks, etc., AB 351
goleta, city of: santa barbara shores park: land exchange, SB 2088
infrastructure financing, AB 1020, 2698; ACA 11; SCA 4
local parks: funding, development, etc., SB 1087
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PARKS—Continued

los angeles, city of: AB 1027, 1290; SB 1177, 1206, 1797

los angeles county: construction and operation of public library in schabarum regional park, SB 238

northern california city parks: historical and cultural resources, SB 1797

off-highway vehicle parks. See OFF-HIGHWAY VEHICLES AND OFF-HIGHWAY VEHICLE PARKS.

plans, park and recreational facilities, AB 2936

pocket parks: acquisition, development, maintenance, etc., SB 359

rangers, park—

firearms, AB 1987

retirement benefits, AB 1082, 1385; SB 1215

title, badge, etc., unauthorized use of, AB 1935

vacant positions: abolition, AB 2992

river parkway projects, SB 788

san diego, city of, AB 2867

san jose, city of—

coyote creek park: property exchange, AB 730

guadalupe trail: development, etc., AB 936

schoolage children, park opportunities for, SB 359

skate parks: liability of public agencies, etc., SB 994

sno-parks: parking, etc., AB 2094; SB 477

sonoma county, AB 2775

special occupancy parks. See RECREATION—vehicles, recreational—parks, special occupancy.

state parks—

acquisition, development, construction, etc., AB 2401, 3042; SB 1446

bidwell state park, lands formerly comprising general: use by butte county and city of chico, SB 1605

crystal cove state park, AB 2190; SB 2091

dogs: off-leash dog activity, SB 712

el pueblo de los angeles state historic park, AB 1206

hatton canyon near city of carmel-by-the-sea in monterey county, property located within: state park creation, etc., AB 434

highways, streets, etc.: construction or improvements, SB 116

hostels, AB 1177, 1668

los angeles, city of: cornfield rail yards, SB 1177

military museum, california: operation, funding, etc., SB 480

month, state parks, ACR 63

newport beach, city of: property transfer: park operating agreement, SB 124

property: salvage and recovery operations, AB 2631

protection, maintenance, enhancement, etc., AB 1602, 3042; SB 196

seashores, state: land acquisition, AB 2631

tomo-kahni state park: land acquisition, protection, etc., ACR 3

trails, recreational, AB 1668

youth education, recreation, etc.: funding, SB 586, 1622

urban parks: facilities, services, etc., AB 716, 1481; SB 359, 586, 766, 1569, 1622, 1797

PARKS AND RECREATION, DEPARTMENT OF

capital outlays projects, state: funding, SB 1845

duties, powers, responsibilities, etc., SB 642

land management plans, AB 1414

museum services, SB 1088

off-highway vehicle use and impacts by jurisdiction: reporting, funding, etc., SB 1552

opportunity grants: funding, SB 1845

peace officer employees, AB 2125; SB 1073, 1395

ranger and lifeguard positions, vacant: abolition, AB 2992

PARKS, COASTAL PROTECTION, AND HISTORIC PRESERVATION BOND ACT

FINANCE COMMITTEE, SAFE

creation, etc., SB 196
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Number of bill</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PARKS, ROSA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>interstate highway route 10—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>crenshaw boulevard exit: designation as rosa parks exit, ACR 134</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>designation of portion as rosa parks freeway, ACR 134</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>learning center, rosa parks: establishment, etc., SB 358</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>state highway route 58: designation of portion as rosa parks highway, ACR 136</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAROLE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>administration, SB 563</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>commissioners, county board of parole: membership, AB 2471</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>discharge from parole, AB 2539</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>drug-related condition of parole, SB 223, 1166, 1449, 1537</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>duration and discharge from parole, SB 205</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hearings, parole—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>annual hearing requirements: exceptions, AB 1827</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prisoner’s right to examination of file, AB 514</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>victim’s statements: audiotapes, videotapes, representatives, etc., AB 216, 2287</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>witnesses who testify against incarcerated person, civil actions re, AB 1861</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hepatitis c prior to parole, inmate testing for, AB 596</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>juvenile offenders: parole consideration dates: report, etc., SB 1793</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mentally health treatment, AB 97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>officers, parole—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>firearms, AB 1987</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jury duty, AB 1970</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>youth authority, department of the, SB 1793</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>parolees—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>drug testing re parole, AB 1345; SB 223</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>electronic monitoring, tracking, etc., of parolees, AB 1450</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>female parolees: nonviolent parole violations: reintegration programs, ACR 310</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>global positioning system (gps) monitoring of parolees, ACR 1450</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>habeas corpus, writs of: accessibility to evidence, SB 1391</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>life prisoners, SB 1497</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>population, programs, services provided, etc.: department of corrections report</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>release of inmate. See subheading, release of inmate.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>release of inmate—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>child abusers: notification re release, parole, etc., SB 432</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mentally disordered inmates, SB 395</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>notification requirements, AB 2394</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sexually violent predators, AB 757</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>time served requirements, AB 2539; SB 1798</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>revocation, denial, etc.—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>drug treatment program violations, AB 1449</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>extension of confinement, SB 1720</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sexual crimes—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>notification requirements re release of offenders, law enforcement, AB 349</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>penetration accomplished against the victim’s will, convictions re, AB 2539</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>probation qualification requirements, AB 2463</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sexually violent predators, AB 757</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>treatment centers, SB 1537</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARTNERSHIPS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>accountancy partnerships: nonaudit services, SB 1527</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>accountants, certified public: attest services, AB 585; SB 133</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>architectural practice, AB 1144</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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PARTNERSHIPS—Continued

- conversions, SB 399
- dissolutions, withdrawals, cancellations, etc., AB 547, 2791
- fees and taxes—
  - clearance certificates, tax, AB 547
  - dissolving or withdrawing partnerships: tax liability, AB 547, 2791
  - franchise tax prepayment, SB 263
  - innocent partners: taxpayer rights, protections, etc., SB 366
  - limited liability partnerships, AB 547, 2791; SB 263
  - limited partnerships, AB 547, 2791
  - notice of annual tax obligation, AB 2791
  - publicly traded partnerships treated as corporations, AB 694, 1122, 1744, 2791; SB 657
- returns: electing nonresident partners: filing of group returns, SB 219
- formation, AB 2791; SB 399
- funeral, cemetery, and cremation establishments, AB 408
- limited liability partnerships—
  - architectural practice, AB 1144, 1596
  - conversions, SB 399
  - dissolutions, withdrawals, cancellations, etc., AB 547, 2791
  - fees and taxes. See subheading, fees and taxes.
  - formation, AB 2791; SB 399
  - judgments, unsatisfied: liens, AB 2355
- limited partnerships—
  - dissolutions, withdrawals, cancellations, etc., AB 547, 2791
  - fees and taxes. See subheading, fees and taxes.
  - formation: filing of certificates of limited partnership, AB 2791
  - ownership interests, transfers of, AB 1013
  - publicly traded partnerships, AB 694, 1122, 1744, 2791; SB 657
- sale of business: competition contracts, AB 601

PASSENGER RAIL IMPROVEMENT, SAFETY, AND MODERNIZATION FINANCE COMMITTEE

- creation, etc., AB 2788

Paternity
- adoption proceedings, paternity actions re, AB 538
- declaration of paternity: forms, etc., AB 2240
dna testing, AB 2240
- juvenile detention hearing, etc., SB 2041
- presumed fathers, AB 2579
- rape, children conceived as result of, AB 2579

PATRIOT DAY
- declaration and observance of september 11, ACR 122

PAWNBROKERS
- forfeited property, AB 2344
- handling and storage charges, AB 1297, 2344
- merchant-supplier agreements, AB 2344
- property stored off-premises, return of, AB 2344

PAY EQUITY, COMMISSION ON

- establishment, etc., AB 43

PCP. See PHENCYCLIDINE (PCP).

PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING, COMMISSION ON
- abortion: anti-reproductive-rights crimes: training course development, SB 780
certification of peace officers, AB 882
data base, peace officer: disqualification of peace officers, AB 882
membership increase, AB 155
mental health, peace officers at state department of: training, AB 1555
questioning of suspects, procedural training re, SB 1211
reserve officer training expenses, SB 173
school resource officers, AB 355
terrorism first response training, SB 1350
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PEACE OFFICERS. See also LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES; and particular type of peace officer (e.g., POLICE).

airport safety or special officers: department of airports of the city of los angeles, AB 2513

allen laws act, brett, SB 448
animal control officers: use of batons, AB 1023
appreciation day, public safety, ACR 143
appreciation week, law enforcement, ACR 9, 132
arrests. See ARRESTS.
assault on peace officers, AB 580, 2222, 2281
assault weapons, possession of, SB 626
attorney general: peace officer status, SB 183
background checks for applicants, AB 2460
biochemical substance exposure, AB 1847
certification, cancellation of, AB 882
child abduction investigators, SB 1902
child abuse reporting requirements, AB 2325
complaints, investigations, proceedings, etc.: confidentiality of records, AB 921, 2040
criminal identification: specimen or sample collection: use of reasonable force, AB 2488; SB 1242
custodial officers, AB 2040, 2346, 2407, 2488; SB 522, 1242
dental board of california peace officers, SB 826
deputized peace officers exercise of power and authority, SB 1073
disability retirement, AB 1847; SB 1713
disqualification from serving as a peace officer, AB 882
district attorney investigators, reserve: san bernardino county, SB 89
domestic violence. See DOMESTIC VIOLENCE.
duties directed by the governor, AB 2170
education requirements, AB 1152
educational program, california law enforcement, AB 838
elder abuse—
caretakers for elders: criminal history disclosures, AB 530
education and guidelines re detection, investigation, response, etc., AB 1111, 1517
parent abuse, elderly, AB 2826
employee organizations, AB 105; SB 1637
equipment: protective vests, etc., AB 1322
federal agents, SB 1435
50 bmg rifle, assault on peace officers with, AB 2222
fleeing from or eluding a peace officer, AB 415, 454, 823; SB 935
food and agriculture employees, AB 803
funding, AB 1576
health benefits: injuries caused by third party: recovery of costs, AB 1337
home addresses and telephone numbers, etc., disclosure of, AB 2238
identification cards, AB 1750
interrogations, AB 1364
invasion of privacy by peace officers: written policies, AB 2733
killed in the line of duty: survivors' benefits, AB 215, 2059; SB 69, 730
liability re injuries to peace officers, SB 448
los angeles county, AB 1385; SB 1215
medical technical assistant series employees, AB 3000; SB 1843
memorial day, california peace officers', ACR 7, 131; HR 19
memorial, peace officer, SB 215
mental health, state department of: peace officer training, supervisors, etc., AB 1555; SB 181
mentally disordered persons, etc.: apprehension, taking into custody, etc., AB 1141
minors, temporary custody of, AB 2279
murder of peace officers, AB 2340
obstructions, resistance, delays, etc., of officers duties, AB 2516
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Subject—Number of bill*

PEACE OFFICERS—Continued

off-duty peace officers: carrying of firearms, etc., AB 1917; HR 35; SB 96
organizations, peace officer: slate mailers, AB 374
out-of-state peace officers: carrying of firearms, etc., AB 1319, 1963
personnel records: disclosures, AB 1873
postsecondary education institutions, public: waiver of tuition for officers, AB 838
powers of peace officers, exercising, SB 1702, 1843
questioning of suspects, procedural training re, SB 1211
racial profiling: definitions, AB 788
rangers: unauthorized use of title, badge, etc., AB 1935
reserve peace officers—
  administrative grievance procedure, etc., AB 170
  training, AB 1576; SB 173, 485
retired peace officers, AB 1917, 2463; SB 96, 626, 1319
retirement. See particular retirement system (e.g., PUBLIC EMPLOYEES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM).
riverside county, AB 105
safety equipment: protective vests, etc., AB 1322
safety officials, state or local agency public, AB 803
school districts and community colleges, peace officers and security guards employed by: training, etc., AB 1339
school resource officers, AB 355
security guards, peace officers employed as private, AB 1840; SB 1241
spinal x-rays: hiring requirement, AB 758
standards and training, commission on peace officer: membership, AB 155
state hospital peace officers: firearms, AB 1555
terrorism, training re, AB 2021, 2099; SB 1350
traffic stops: data collection, reporting, etc., re racial profiling, AB 2133
tribal law enforcement, SB 911, 1252
vacant positions, abolition of: hiring freeze, etc., SB 2023
wiretapping, AB 1647
workers’ compensation benefits, AB 235, 1847, 2492; SB 69, 424, 730, 1176, 1222, 1395
  youth authority, department of the: peace officer apprentices, AB 3000; SB 1843

PEACE OFFICERS’ MEMORIAL DAY, CALIFORNIA
proclamation, etc., ACR 7

PEDESTRIAN ACCESS AND SAFETY COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA
creation, etc., AB 841

PEDESTRIANS
  highway route 101 in downtown los angeles: pedestrian overhead crossing, etc., AB 942
  safety, pedestrian, AB 411, 841, 1886; HR 31; SB 10, 1555
  schools, AB 411, 1886; SB 10
  transportation infrastructure, integrating walking and biking into, ACR 211
violations: assessments, SB 1555

PENAL CODE
  joint legislative committee for the revision of the penal code, SB 485
  preliminary provisions, SB 1737

PENINSULÁ CORRIDOR JOINT POWERS BOARD
  construction allocation, SB 180

PENNSYLVANIA
  flight 93 crash site: somerset county: national memorial designation, AJR 52

PENTAGON
  attack aimed at new york city and pentagon, ACR 118; SJR 26

PERALTA COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
  security training courses and programs for private safety and security personnel, AB 2808; SB 43

PERCHLORATE
  drinking water standards, SB 1822

PERIODICALS. See PUBLICATIONS.
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PERJURY
contractor disclosure requirements re criminal, civil, regulatory, etc., violations: false certifications, AB 2070
depositions, SB 1812
electricity market, persons related to: false statements to the legislature, legislative committees, etc., SB 88 (2X)
PERSONAL INFORMATION. See RECORDS—personal records.
PERSONAL PROPERTY
felons, property of, SB 1887
sale of personal property, untrue or misleading statements re, AB 1884; SB 109
serial numbers removed, purchases, sales, possession, etc., of items with, AB 1590
swap meets, flea markets, or open-air markets, personal property sales at, AB 2009
taxation, property. See PROPERTY TAXATION.
PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION, DEPARTMENT OF
highway patrol communications operators: salary adjustment, determination, etc., AB 1038
PERSONNEL BOARD, STATE
prison terms, board of: investigation and report re deputy commissioner classification, SB 778
PESCETTI, ASSEMBLY MEMBER ANTHONY
commendation, HR 62
PESTICIDE REGULATION, DEPARTMENT OF
budget act implementation, SB 740
funding, AB 780
organization, SB 261
PESTICIDES
agricultural land, pesticide drift from: school safety plans, AB 947
air contaminants, toxic, AB 2332
arsenical wood preservatives, SB 1393
assessments, sales, AB 780; SB 605
birth defects prevention, AB 573
clopyralid: registration, regulation, etc., AB 2356
compost: herbicide contamination, AB 2356
environmentally harmful materials, AB 573
food—
testing for pesticide residue: methodology, SB 438
tolerance levels, pesticide, SB 438
health effects studies, AB 573
lawn and turf: application of pesticides containing clopyralid, AB 2356
pest control. See PESTS.
public health pesticides, AB 573
registration—
data requirements, AB 1386
public health pesticides, AB 573
vector control pesticides, AB 573
schools: pesticide applications, AB 947, 1818
sensitive sites, pesticide applications around, AB 947
state capitol grounds, use of nonpesticide alternatives on, AB 2472
state property, reduction of pesticide use on, AB 2472
vector control, AB 573; SB 1588
violations, penalties, etc., AB 947
water contamination prevention, AB 573
PESTS
agricultural pest control—
ants, red imported fire, SB 1223
certification services, quality: accreditation program, AB 1608
county expenditures: reports, AB 1612
crops, neglected or abandoned: abatement, AB 1136
disease outbreaks, protection against, AB 2613; SB 1909
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PESTS—Continued

agricultural pest control—continued

exotic species, AB 1408, 1417, 1811; ACR 218
funding, AB 1417, 1612; SB 942
glassy-winged sharpshooter, AB 1242, 1394, 2345; SB 594
high-risk pests, SB 942
invasive species, AB 1417, 1435, 1811; ACR 126, 218
olive pests, AB 11
pierce’s disease, AB 238, 956, 1242, 1394, 1406, 1408, 2345, 2640, 2890; SB 594
quarantine, agricultural. See QUARANTINE.
termite, formosa, AB 1136
weeds. See WEEDS.
winegrape pests and diseases, AB 1406; SB 594
integrated pest management, AB 2472
mosquitoes. See MOSQUITOES.
state capitol: integrated pest management demonstration project, AB 2472
state property, integrated pest management on, AB 2472
structural pest control—
administrative fines, etc., AB 2973; SB 1463
appliances, structural pest control: definition, etc., AB 446
devices, structural pest control: regulation, registration, etc., SB 305
fees, SB 305
licensing, etc., SB 1463
state property, integrated pest management on, AB 2472
wood destroying pests: infestation and infection control: inspection report disclosures, etc., AB 1993
vector control, AB 573; ACR 26; SB 1588
PET FOOD
labeling, AB 1294
organic pet food, AB 2823
PET STORES, PET DEALERS, ETC. See ANIMALS.
PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS. See also MOTOR VEHICLE FUEL;
OIL AND GAS.
franchises, petroleum: franchisor-franchisee relationship, SB 1585
gas, liquefied petroleum—
sales and use and utility user taxes, AB 426, 1198, 1388; SB 347
refineries. See OIL AND GAS.
sales and use taxes, AB 426, 1198, 1388, 2897; SB 145, 347, 1510
shortages, prohibition re creation of, AB 65 (2X)
storage tanks, underground. See TANKS AND BOILERS.
storm water drains: devices re removal of petroleum waste, AB 560
PETROLEUM POLLUTION CLEANUP FUND COMMITTEE, CALIFORNIA
establishment, etc., AB 2682; SB 1994
PETROLEUM TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER COUNCIL
funding, AB 1250
PHARMACEUTICAL DRUG EVALUATION COMMISSION
establishment, etc., SB 306
PHARMACEUTICAL EVALUATION COMMISSION
establishment, etc., SB 1727
PHARMACISTS AND PHARMACY
contraception drug therapy, emergency: pharmacist authority to initiate, AB 826; SB 1169
controlled substances. See DRUGS AND MEDICINE—controlled substances.
disciplinary actions, AB 2045
drug delivery systems, automated, AB 809
education requirements, continuing: classes re disaster management plans, AB 1921
entities as defined under federal law, specified: contracts for pharmacy related services: authorization, etc., SB 340
hospital annual disaster exercises, statewide: participation, etc., AB 1921
information disclosure requirements, patient, AB 2191
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PHARMACISTS AND PHARMACY—Continued
licensure requirements, AB 108, 1788, 2165, 2935
licensure examination formatted for completion on computer, AB 2045
nonprofit or free clinics, licensed: contracts for pharmacy related services: authorization, etc., SB 340
nonresident pharmacists and pharmacies, AB 108, 1788, 2165
orders, cease and desist, SB 293
patient assessment procedures, routine: definitions, etc., AB 586
permits, temporary, SB 724
pharmacist-in-charge, AB 2045
pharmacist-initiated prescriptions, clinical advice, etc., AB 826
prescription drugs. See DRUGS AND MEDICINE.
public employees’ medical and hospital care act: pharmacy benefits programs, SCR 39
public health emergency duties, reporting, etc., AB 1763
remote pharmacies, AB 809
scholarships, AB 2935
shortage, pharmacist, AB 2165
skin puncture procedure, AB 586
sterile drug products, SB 293
student loan forgiveness for service in underserved areas, AB 2935
technicians, pharmacy, AB 536
tribal pharmacies located on indian lands: licensing provisions, etc., AB 108
unprofessional conduct, AB 2045; SB 340, 724
PHENCYCLIDINE (PCP)
firearm possession while under the influence: drug program completion requirement, SB 1798
possession, manufacturing, etc., AB 239, 576, 2272; SB 1433
school grounds, violations on or near: sentence enhancements, AB 239
PHENYLPROPANOLAMINE
extraction, possession, etc., AB 576, 2272
PHILANTHROPY
week, california nonprofits and philanthropy: designation, etc., SCR 27, 61
PHILIPPINES
bataan, fall of: 60th anniversary, ACR 187
filipino-american friendship day, ACR 91
veterans of united states armed forces, filipino: military benefits, ACR 187; AJR 20
PHLEBOTOMY TECHNICIANS
withdraw blood, authority to, AB 2480
PHOTOCOPIERS, PHOTOCOPY SERVICES, ETC.
professional photocopiers, AB 158; SB 724, 771
PHOTOGRAPHY
disposal of spent photographic solutions, SB 271
harmful matter, disposition of photographs of minors defined as, SB 485
magnetic image reproductions, AB 2033
minors, photographs of, SB 1625
PHYSICAL THERAPISTS AND PHYSICAL THERAPY
licensure, etc., SB 349, 1955
massage, practice of: licensure and regulation, AB 15
patient records inspection, etc., SB 2026
peer review, unprofessional conduct, etc., SB 1955
PHYSICAL THERAPY BOARD OF CALIFORNIA
sunset provisions, SB 1955
PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT COMMITTEE
establishment, etc., SB 1950
PHYSICIAN ASSISTANTS
drugs and devices, dangerous: authority to request, etc., SB 1558
educational loan repayment assistance for primary care practitioners, SB 760
gynecological examination, annual: failure to give patient disclosures re gynecological cancers: penalties, SB 1080

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
licensing fees, SB 349
medical assistants: performance of injections, venipuncture, etc.: supervision provisions, SB 111
peer review proceedings, SB 1950
probationary licensure, SB 1950
supervision, SB 1950
workers' compensation: authority re medical treatment, etc., AB 1194

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

abortion, provisions re, AB 2194; ACA 5, 23; SB 1301
anesthesia in dentist's office, use of, SB 724
arbitration: local public employees: los angeles county, AB 2006; SB 383
biological hazards, infectious diseases, or chemical attacks, registry of physicians to be used in cases involving, AB 1745
burn injuries: reporting, AB 1438
certification, etc., AB 900; SB 724
complementary medicine and alternative health care practitioners, SB 577
continuity of care, AB 1522
cultural background and foreign language proficiency, etc., AB 1045, 1586
disciplinary actions, AB 900; SB 1950
diversion program participation, SB 1950
domestic violence forensic evidence collection, AB 650
donation of services to charitable organization, SB 846, 1274
disciplinary actions, AB 900; SB 1950
emergency services and care—
disaster management plans, classes re, AB 1921
pain management and treatment of terminally ill and dying patients, AB 487; SB 2019
educational loan repayment assistance for primary care physicians, SB 760
emergency services and care—
claims against local emergency medical services funds, AB 883, 900, 1833
notification of minimum charges to uninsured patients, SB 487
employees, physician: overtime pay, SB 1208
‘fifth pathway program’ clinical training programs, AB 2872
foreign medical school graduates: waiver of residence requirements: program implementation, etc., SB 492
fraudulent claims, SB 455
geriatric services, AB 101, 590; SB 936
gowns and drapes, surgical: sales and use tax exemptions, AB 1601
gynecological cancer detection, diagnostic procedures and methods re: information to patient at annual examination, SB 1080
health care service plan contracts, AB 142, 1976, 2907; SB 2033
hepatitis b vaccination reimbursement rates, SB 1718
hospital annual disaster exercises, statewide: participation, etc., AB 1921
infant formula manufacturers, providing information about mothers to, AB 2447
international medical graduates, AB 1045
liability insurance coverage, professional: disclosure requirements, etc., AB 1360; SB 1950
licenses—
expired licenses, SB 1950
fees, SB 2014
out-of-state practitioners: in-state licensure, SB 1950
practice of medicine without a license, SB 1950
renewal: specialty certification, etc., AB 1586
malpractice actions, SB 1950
marijuana: recommendation, approval, etc., re medical use, SB 187
medi-cal. See MEDI-CAL.
medical group contracts, SB 2033
medical practice organizations, ownership and operation of, SB 455
mexico pilot program, licensed doctors and dentists from: creation, etc., AB 1045
minors, prescribing psychiatric medication to, SB 119, 1290

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS—Continued
narcotic treatment clinics, programs, etc., scope of practice within, AB 289
negligence, acts of professional: reporting, etc., SB 724
osteopathic physicians and surgeons—
nutritional therapeutic treatment, medical laboratory tests re, SB 1642
peer review process, SB 16
overtime pay: requirements, exemptions, etc., AB 919, 1677
pain management, etc., AB 487; SB 2019
patient referrals for rebates, commissions, discounts, etc., SB 2010
prescription drugs. See DRUGS AND MEDICINE.
prostate cancer detection, treatment, etc.: disclosures to patient re all available
treatments, AB 2459
residency programs, obstetrics and gynecology: abortion training, etc., AB 2194
rural or underserved areas, services in, AB 982, 2164
services rendered without charge, SB 846, 1274
settlements: disclosure requirements, SB 1950
specialty certification, AB 1586
student loan repayment, etc., AB 982; SB 760
unauthorized rendering of professional services: reporting, etc., SB 724
unprofessional conduct—
abortion, provisions re, SB 1301
human cloning, provisions re, SB 1230, 1557
ovarian cancer detection, diagnostic procedures and methods re: failure to inform
patient at annual examination, SB 1080
pain management, etc.: failure to adequately prescribe, order, administer, or dispense
controlled substances, AB 487
prostate cancer detection, treatment, etc.: failure to disclose all available treatments,
AB 2459
psychotropic or psychiatric medications, violations re furnishing, etc., to minors,
SB 119, 1290
surety bond protection re surgical procedures, failure to provide, AB 2722
workers’ compensation: treatment of injured workers, etc., AB 1808, 2586, 2611;
SB 1705
x-ray bone densitometer: certification, AB 2753; SB 687
PIERCE’S DISEASE
districts, abatement, AB 2345
grape grower losses due to pierce’s disease: compensation, tax deductions, etc., AB 238,
1242, 1408
nursery business losses due to pierce’s disease: tax deductions, AB 2640
prevention, control, etc., AB 956, 1242, 1394, 1406, 2345, 2890: SB 594
PIERCE’S DISEASE AND GLASSY-WINGED SHARPSHOOTER BOARD
powers, AB 2890
PILOTS, AIRCRAFT. See AIRCRAFT AND AVIATION.
PIPES AND PIPELINES
corporations, pipeline, SB 70 (1X); SB 70 (2X)
natural gas pipelines—
connections to producer wells, utility, AB 1350, 1387; AB 78 (1X), 105 (1X)
construction, operation, etc., SB 102; AB 42 (1X); SB 12 (1X); AB 47 (2X);
SB 12 (2X)
corporation, pipeline: definition, AB 73 (1X); AB 14 (2X)
easements, AB 1234
gathering lines: auction, retirement, etc., AB 1234; AB 117 (1X)
interstate pipelines: regulation, AB 1235
transmission of natural gas: transportation charges, AB 1233, 1350; AB 2 (1X),
78 (1X); AB 23 (2X)
oil produced offshore: transportation, etc., AB 556, 2327
plumbing. See PLUMBERS AND PLUMBING.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject — Number of bill*</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>PLACENTIA, CITY OF</strong></td>
<td>railroad crossings: safety measures, AB 1002, 1249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PLACER COUNTY</strong></td>
<td>agricultural biomass, transporters of: authorized operation within county, AB 2051</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>health and human services system, integrated and comprehensive county: pilot projects, etc., AB 308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>horse racing, SB 969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PLACENTIA, CITY OF railroad crossings: safety measures, AB 1002, 1249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>health and human services system, integrated and comprehensive county: pilot projects, etc., AB 308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>horse racing, SB 969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PLACER COUNTY agricultural biomass, transporters of: authorized operation within county, AB 2051</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>health and human services system, integrated and comprehensive county: pilot projects, etc., AB 308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>horse racing, SB 969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PLACER COUNTY WATER AGENCY</strong></td>
<td>powers, duties, etc., AB 1953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PLANNING. See also ZONES AND ZONING.</strong></td>
<td>airport land use compatibility plans, AB 3026; SB 1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>airports, military: land use plans, AB 2439; SB 1468, 1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>conflict resolution processes, AB 857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>cooperative planning: incentives and rational growth principles, AB 924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>development projects. See DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>discrimination—familial status or disability, discrimination because of, SB 520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>religious discrimination, SB 142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>housing assistance for special needs populations, SB 442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>jobs-housing balance, AB 381, 499, 1284, 2476; SB 213, 423, 784, 1495, 1634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>land use disputes, mediation and resolution of, AB 857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>landscaping, water efficient, AB 2734; SB 1385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>local general plans—adoption, amendment, etc., AB 858, 1362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>advisory planning handbook, SB 1468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>airport land use plans, consistency with, SB 1468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>charters, SB 714</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>circulation element: military facilities, SB 1468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>comments and recommendations of affected cities and counties, AB 858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>conflict resolution processes, AB 857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>conservation element: military installations, SB 1468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>consolidated general plans, AB 924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>cooperative general plans, AB 924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>county or city general plans, compliance of local agencies with, AB 2867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>environmental justice requirements, compliance with, AB 1553</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>guidelines for mandatory elements, AB 2175; SB 1468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>housing element—actions challenging validity of housing element, SB 262, 910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>barriers to affordable housing, incentives to remove, AB 1170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>compliance, substantial; definition, AB 2863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>compliance with state law, AB 1829, 2863, 2896; SB 167, 262, 498, 910, 1432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>condominiums, identification of adequate sites for, AB 1244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>cooperative participation of government and private sector, AB 2863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>deadlines for conformance with guidelines, AB 1244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>disabilities, persons with: needs identification and analysis, SB 520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>draft housing element: procedures for submission and review, SB 498, 910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>farmworker housing projects, SB 1721</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>housing unit, AB 2896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>infrastructure needs, inventory of city or county, SB 2074</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>jobs-housing balance, SB 1634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>legislative findings and declarations, AB 2602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>los angeles county: cities without residentially zoned land: tax-increment revenues:low-income housing, AB 618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>low- and moderate-income housing: project approvals, SB 1721, 1761</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>low-income housing: decommissioned military bases, AB 1606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>military personnel and dependents, housing needs of: analysis, etc., SB 1468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>regional housing needs, AB 1606, 1829, 2863, 2896; SB 213, 498, 714, 910, 1468, 1634</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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Subject—Number of bill*  

PLANNING—Continued  

local general plans—continued  

housing element—continued  

residential density, AB 2292  
residential unit, AB 2863, 2896  
review, AB 2867; SB 262, 498, 910  
revisions, SB 932  
second units, identification of adequate sites for, AB 1866  
seniors, congregate housing for, AB 1829, 2896  
very low income housing: project approvals, SB 1721  
zoning sufficient vacant land for residential use, SB 714, 1098  

human services, AB 2175  

land use element—  

affordable housing development, SB 423  
ad agricultural and open-space lands, AB 2843, 3057  
child care facilities, distribution of, AB 2954  
military facilities, SB 1468  
school siting and expansion, sufficient locations to accommodate, AB 1367  
urban growth boundary, AB 1514, 2028  
legislative findings and declarations, AB 787  
military airport land use plans, consistency with, SB 1468  
military facilities and activities, SB 1468  
note of proposed actions, AB 858  
open-space element: military installations, SB 1468  
public involvement, AB 858, 1362  
referral of proposed actions to other agencies, AB 858, 1367  
residential density, AB 2292  
review and revision, AB 291, 2867; SB 1939  
school siting, AB 1367, 2867  
smart growth approaches to land use and development, AB 924  
status and progress reports, AB 2864, 2886  
urban growth boundary, AB 1514  
urban regional planning, AB 787  
water supplies, sufficient, SB 221  

local specific plans—  

comments and recommendations of affected cities and counties, AB 858  
military airport safety and noise standards, consistency with, SB 1468  
notice of proposed actions, AB 858  
open-space element: military installations, SB 1468  
public involvement, AB 858, 1362  
referral of proposed actions to other agencies, AB 858, 1367  
residential density, AB 2292  
review and revision, AB 291, 2867; SB 1939  
school siting, AB 1367, 2867  
smart growth approaches to land use and development, AB 924  
status and progress reports, AB 2864, 2886  
urban growth boundary, AB 1514  
urban regional planning, AB 787  
water supplies, sufficient, SB 221  

local specific plans—  

comments and recommendations of affected cities and counties, AB 858  
military airport safety and noise standards, consistency with, SB 1468  
notice of proposed actions, AB 858  
referral of proposed actions to other agencies, AB 858  
standards and criteria for conservation and development of natural and scenic resources, AB 2234  
military base closures, conversions, etc. See MILITARY INSTALLATIONS.  
model planning practices and policies, AB 784; SB 1521  
nuclear meltdown site: restrictions, SB 1444  
open-space lands, actions by cities or counties to set aside or dedicate: voter approval requirements, AB 1540  
open-space lands, agricultural and, AB 2843, 3057; SB 1468  
private real property: land use restrictions: just compensation, AB 2685  
regional planning—  

collaboration among local governments, business, and community organizations, regional: state policies, strategies, etc., AB 787  
jobs-housing balance, AB 381, 499, 1284, 2476; SB 213, 784, 1495, 1634  
sacramento regional smart growth programs, AB 680  
san francisco bay area: regional growth planning, SB 864, 1243  
schools: county or regional planning and coordinating grants, AB 892  
smart growth approaches to land use and development, AB 680, 924; SB 1521; SCA 5  
regulation by ordinance, local: scope of power, SB 1788  
regulations restricting use of private real property: just compensation, AB 2685  

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).  
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residential use, land zoned for: use regulations restricting religious exercise: prohibitions, SB 142
smart growth approaches to land use and development, AB 680, 924; SB 1521; SCA 5
state comprehensive plan, AB 857
state environmental goals and policies: report, AB 857; SB 1808
state model planning practices and policies, AB 784; SB 1521
subdivisions and subdivided lands. See SUBDIVISIONS AND SUBDIVIDED LANDS.
transit-oriented development incentives, AB 381, 1284
transit village plans, SB 600
transportation. See TRANSPORTATION.
water efficient landscaping, AB 2734; SB 1385
water supplies, sufficient, SB 221
PLANNING AND RESEARCH, OFFICE OF
advisory and assistance counsel, planning: membership, SB 1521
clearinghouse, state: circulation of environmental impact reports, etc., AB 3041
comprehensive plan, state, AB 857
environmental goals and policy report, state, AB 857; SB 1808
environmental justice programs: guidelines, AB 1553
planning practices and policies, model, AB 784; SB 1521
powers and duties, AB 2175; SB 1468
transit village planning and design: statewide guidelines, SB 600
zoning ordinance, state model, SB 1521
PLANTS
aquatic plants: control, etc., AB 125, 537, 1334, 1673; SB 1108, 1573, 2089
caulerpa algae: prohibitions re possession, transportation, sale, etc., AB 1334
diseases. See PESTS—agricultural pest control.
habitats—
natural community conservation planning, AB 112, 949, 1849; SB 107
private lands: stewardship agreement, AB 1398
protection, preservation, etc., AB 112
hydrocotyle, control and management of, AB 125
natural community conservation planning, AB 112, 949; SB 107
organic plants, AB 2823
water hyacinth: prohibition re sale, transport, etc., SB 1108
weeds, noxious, SB 942
PLAYGROUNDS
skateboard parks: liability of public agencies, etc., SB 994
smoking and disposal of tobacco-related waste, AB 188, 1867
wooden equipment and wood chips, preservative-treated, SB 1393
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
recitation, etc., ACR 231; AJR 54, 55; SB 1248; SCR 96
PLUMAS COUNTY
sheriffs, deputy, AB 2346
PLUMBERS AND PLUMBING
contracts, service: definitions, exclusions, etc., AB 372
flow sensor devices: standards, etc., AB 12 (2X)
recycled water uses, plumbing devices serving, AB 952, 2365; SB 1710
PNEUMONIA
immunizations, AB 825, 1354
PODIATRIC MEDICINE, CALIFORNIA BOARD OF
functions, duties, etc., AB 2728; SB 349
licensee information, public disclosures re, SB 1950
sunset provisions, AB 2728; SB 1955
PODIATRISTS AND PODIATRY
advertising, AB 2728
licensure, certification, etc., AB 2196, 2728; SB 26, 724, 1955
minors, prescribing psychiatric medication to, SB 119

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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PODIATRISTS AND PODIATRY—Continued

narcotic treatment clinics, programs, etc., employment by, AB 289
overtime pay: requirements, exemptions, etc., AB 919
residency programs, AB 2728
scope of practice, AB 2728
POET LAUREATE, CALIFORNIA
appointment, etc., AB 113

POINT ARENA, CITY OF
transactions and use taxes, AB 902
POLICE. See also LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES; PEACE OFFICERS.
appreciation week, law enforcement, ACR 9, 132
community oriented policing services program, SJR 16
deputized police officers and designated employees exercise of power and authority, SB 1073
destructive devices, destruction of, AB 2359, 2513
districts, police protection. See DISTRICTS; and name of particular district.
 electrical blackouts, AB 30 (1X), 111 (1X); AB 4 (2X)
employees, civilian: procedural bill of rights, AB 417; SB 379
funding: equipment, facilities, etc., AB 562, 1638, 2901; SB 27, 347
games, 2002 california police and fire, ACR 146
juvenile police records, SB 940
mental health and law enforcement cooperative program, AB 1566
off-duty police: defense against terrorism: homeland security, HR 35
reports, police, SB 1735
residence address records, etc.: confidentiality, AB 84, 1029, 2238
retirement benefits, AB 895, 1385; SB 1215
sacramento, city of: psychiatric emergency response program, AB 1566
safety police officers: los angeles county: arbitration, AB 2006; SB 383
school resource officers, AB 355
services, supplemental law enforcement, SB 1313
volunteer police: funding, AB 2620
week, national police, HR 19

POLICE ACTIVITIES LEAGUE, CALIFORNIA
youth enrichment sports program, statewide: development, implementation, etc., AB 127

POLITICAL COMMITTEES. See ELECTIONS—committees.

POLITICAL REFORM ACT OF 1974. See also CONFLICTS OF INTEREST; ELECTIONS; GIFTS; LEGISLATIVE ADVOCATES; and particular subject matter.
amendments made by proposition 34: operative dates, SB 34
amendments made by proposition 208: repeal and reenactment, AB 1236
campaign financing reform act of 2002, AB 190
campaign financing reform act of 2004, AB 2134
definitions, SB 584
ethics, code of: adoption by state agencies, AB 1791; SB 1783
filing officers: duties, AB 1791
governmental agencies, state and local: violations: monetary penalties, AB 1791
legislative findings and declarations, AB 1053
public records: inspection and reproduction, AB 2082, 2642
violations, AB 2, 1791; SB 1781

POLITICAL REFORM ACT OF 1974, BIPARTISAN COMMISSION ON THE
recommendations, commission: implementation, SB 300

POLLUTION. See ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL; and particular type of pollution
e.g., AIR POLLUTION; WATER—pollution.
POLLUTION CONTROL AUTHORITY, INTERNATIONAL BORDER
creation, etc., SB 865
POMONA, CALIFORNIA STATE POLYTECHNIC UNIVERSITY AT
road repairs, AB 1348
POMONA, CITY OF
mobilehome park nuisance abatement, SB 1663

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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Subject—Number of bill*

POMPEI, LOUIE
state highway route 30 and route 210 interchange: designation as police officer louie pompei memorial interchange, SCR 64

PORNOGRAPHY
child pornography, AB 501, 1012; SB 1625
internet domain legislation, SJR 27

PORTS AND PORT AUTHORITIES
capital improvement projects for enhanced security at harbors and ports, AB 1782
diesel trucks and engines: operational requirements to reduce air pollution, AB 2650
military ports: local land use plans, SB 1468
navigation projects, federal, AB 777; SB 200, 1817
oakland, port of, SB 1106
sacramento, port of, AB 862
san francisco, port of, AB 1389
security against terrorist attacks, AB 1954
tall ships challenge 2002: host port commendation, ACR 117
wood preservatives, SB 1393

PORTUGAL
azores, portugal: sister state relationship with california, SCR 84

POSO CREEK
flood control projects, AB 1869

POSTAL SERVICE, UNITED STATES
advertising material sent via united states postal service, unsolicited, AB 1856
chavez commemorative postage stamp, cesar e., SJR 2
credit by mail, solicitation of, SB 169
form 1583, postal service: positive identification requirements, AB 1687
tobacco product sales to minors by mail, AB 1830; SB 757

POSTPARTUM MOOD AND ANXIETY DISORDER AWARENESS MONTH
proclamation, ACR 172

POSTSECONDARY AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION, BUREAU FOR PRIVATE complaints against institutions: actions, etc., AB 2967
duties, powers, etc., AB 2973

POSTSECONDARY AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION, COUNCIL FOR PRIVATE generally, AB 2973

POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION. See also particular college or university system (e.g., UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA), awareness month, college: proclamation, SCR 2, 54
consortium, formation of higher education, AB 2217
criminal statistics, etc.; federal reporting requirements, AB 2533
education grants, priorities, and program enrollments: eligibility; excludable holocaust restitution payments, AB 989
imperial county: postsecondary education needs study, ACR 84
independent institutions—
parking violations occurring on campus: department of motor vehicles residence address information, AB 370
retention, graduation, etc., rates: data collection, SB 1820
sexual assaults: documentation, etc., AB 2583
student aliens, reporting on, AB 1756
international education, AB 1342
language development, teaching, and learning, action plan for, SB 216
medical education in accredited affiliated sites, payment of student loans for, SB 760
medical schools. See MEDICAL SCHOOLS.
menthal health professional training programs, etc., AB 1422; SB 632
missions, functions, etc., SB 1981
nursing programs: loans, etc., AB 2528; SB 2008, 2075
peace officers: post education tuition reimbursement: california law enforcement educational program, AB 838
private institutions—
complaints against institutions: actions, etc., AB 201, 2967
definition of private institution, SB 1001

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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community college transfers, etc., efforts to increase, SB 326, 489
demographics, etc., of state college students, study re, SB 379
entrance examinations: notice to parents of high school pupils re importance, SB 1118
fees and tuition, AB 540, 792, 838, 1174, 1543, 1551, 1841, 1965, 2633, 2781, 2967;
SB 631
generally, SB 328
grade point averages: calculation re financial aid, AB 2618
health care—
  dependent medical coverage, AB 2135
  proof of coverage requirement, AB 32
housing, AB 1174; SB 1209, 1227, 1624
information dissemination and outreach program, SB 1070
information re students: disclosure by institution, SB 43
international education exchange, AB 1342
life long learning credit program, AB 755
loans for nursing science students, interest-free, AB 2528
meningococcal disease, information re immunization against, AB 1452
mexico: reciprocal program for california students, SB 631
residential classifications, SB 1991
scholarshare trust, golden state, AB 26, 1122, 2557, 3045;
SB 44, 657, 782, 1256
service opportunities, etc., SB 554
transportation costs, AB 1174
work-study program, california state, SB 1825
tulare county: higher education needs study, AB 1747

POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA
  data collection: security of data for comprehensive data base, SB 1819
  information technology, AB 1159
  private postsecondary and vocational education, review and evaluation of bureau for:
    reporting, etc., AB 1720
    report re recommendations for changes in functions, etc., of segments of postsecondary
    education, SB 326

POULTRY
  classification, meat: exemptions, AB 2981
diseased poultry: reports: confidentiality, AB 2981
  inspection: exemptions, AB 2981
plants, poultry: exemptions, AB 2981

POW RECOGNITION DAY
  designation, etc., SCR 7, 56

POWAY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
  class size reduction program, AB 231, 1898

POWER AND CONSERVATION FINANCING AUTHORITY, CALIFORNIA CON-
SUMER
  contracts, AB 3000; SB 1843
  creation, etc., AB 10 (1X); SB 6 (1X)
electric power, purchase and sale of: transfer of duties, powers, etc., to department of
  energy, AB 2062
  funding, AB 3000; SB 1843

POWER EXCHANGE
  articles of incorporation and bylaws: revisions, SB 38, 47; AB 5 (1X)
auction, provision of efficient competitive, SB 26 (1X); SB 26 (2X)
electric service reliability, availability, etc.: production of records, data, etc., AB 28 (2X)
  elimination of exchange, SB 1823
governing board, AB 58; SB 38, 47; SB 5 (1X), 26 (1X), 31 (1X); SB 26 (2X)
  merger with independent system operator, SB 26 (1X); SB 26 (2X)
POW, POWERPLANTS, ETC. See ELECTRICAL UTILITIES AND CORPORATIONS;
  ELECTRICITY; ENERGY.

POWERS OF ATTORNEY. See ATTORNEYS.

* 2001-02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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PRAYER, NATIONAL DAY OF
designation, etc., ACR 65
PREGERSON, HARRY
highway interchange designation, ACR 142
PREGNANCY. See also REPRODUCTIVE TECHNOLOGIES.
abortion. See ABORTION.
death certificates: pregnancy of decedent, AB 1139
domestic violence, pregnant victims of, SB 564
family planning. See FAMILIES.
health care service plan providers, continued coverage from terminated, AB 1503
hiv testing, prenatal, AB 2930
infant formula manufacturers, providing information re mothers to, AB 2447
maternal and perinatal services, AB 442; SB 1846
medi-cal services, AB 1147; SB 120, 402
minors—
prevention skills and motivation in adolescent boys and young men, promotion of,
AB 470
schools—
meals for pregnant or lactating pupils, nutritionally adequate, AB 1818
prevention education, SB 1058
programs, pregnant minor: funding, SB 1830
postpartum mood and anxiety disorder awareness month, ACR 172
prenatal pediatrician visit: health plan coverage, AB 2748
prison inmates, AB 2375
reproductive decisions: privacy, etc., SB 1301
reproductive health care services providers: home address confidentiality, AB 797
sexual assault victims: pregnancy counseling, emergency contraception, etc., AB 1860
substance abuse, maternal: information disclosures, SB 1745
tobacco, alcohol, and drug use: cessation, AB 734
PREGNENOLONE
dietary supplements, SB 1750
PRINTING
inks, disposal of printing industry, SB 271
state agencies—
advertisements in materials printed or published by the state, paid, AB 2315
office of state printing. See PUBLISHING, OFFICE OF STATE.
solicitation of bids for printing services, AB 3000; SB 742, 1843
PRINTING, OFFICE OF STATE. See PUBLISHING, OFFICE OF STATE.
PRISON INDUSTRY AUTHORITY
goods and services provided by authority: reports, SB 392
mission, makeup, procedures, etc., AB 2421
PRISON TERMS, BOARD OF
duties, procedures, etc., SB 778, 899
foreign prisoners: transfers, SB 1544
PRISONERS OF WAR. See VETERANS; WAR.
PRISONS AND PRISONERS
parole. See PAROLE.
prisoners—
administrative detention, SB 1217
aids (acquired immune deficiency syndrome) testing requirements, AB 2905
care, custody, treatment, etc., SB 1611
conservation camp program, california: worktime credits, AB 2673, 3000; SB 1482,
1843; SB 8 (2X)
education, prisoner, AB 855, 1073, 1722, 2152, 2750, 3058; SB 404, 2002; SCA 15
elder or dependent adult: abuse reporting requirements, etc., AB 2735
employment: inmate access to personal information: prohibition, AB 2456
evaluation, newly incarcerated inmate, SB 2002; SCA 15
tobacco, alcohol, and drug use: cessation, AB 734
female prisoners—
community treatment program, AB 2375
conservation camp program, AB 2673
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PRISONS AND PRISONERS—Continued

female prisoners—continued
  nonviolent parole violations: reintegration programs, AB 310
  visitation for family members, SB 700, 1362

foreign prisoners: transfers, SB 1544
  forest fire prevention and control, SB 1482; SB 8 (3X)
  hepatitis c: treatment, testing, etc., AB 596, 2529

labor, inmate, AB 2773
  medical technical assistants, senior medical technical assistants, etc.: care and
  treatment of inmates, SB 396

parental and marital rights adjudication: hearing notification requirements, AB 2336
  parents, incarcerated, AB 2159; SB 2002; SCA 15
  recidivism, prisoner, SB 2002; SCA 15
  rehabilitation, SB 2002; SCA 15
  sentences. See SENTENCES,

  terminally ill prisoners: recall and resentencing, AB 675
  trial costs re inmate cases, AB 223
  tuberculosis control and prevention, SB 843
  undocumented aliens, AJR 12
  visitation, inmate, AB 2133
  voting by prisoners, AB 1610

  youth authority wards: transfer to department of corrections facilities, AB 1870;
  SB 768

prisons—
  administration, SB 563, 1611
  construction—
    drug treatment models, therapeutic community, SB 988
    legislative committee on prison construction and operation, joint, SCR 78
  electricity: interruption of service, AB 12 (1X)

  employees—
    civil service classification review: additional retirement compensation for increased
    risk, AB 651
    confidential or personal personnel information, AB 1149, 2203
    food: self-sufficiency, SB 1611
    industry products, services, etc., prison, AB 2421
    men, california institution for: purpose definition, SB 768, 1431, 1887
    out-of-state inmates, confinement of: interstate compacts, SB 330
    powerplants: construction on state-owned prison property, AB 1310; AB 81 (1X)
    psychiatrists: residency and internship placements, AB 1422; SB 632
    sacramento, california state prison: condemned housing program, AB 1460
    valley state prison for women, AB 2673; SB 1362
    visitation, inmate, AB 2133
    wardens, AB 675; SB 206

PRIVACY PROTECTION, OFFICE OF
personal identifiable information records, etc., state agencies’: online availability, etc.,
AB 2922

PRIVACY, RIGHT OF
hospital patients, AB 2755
peace officers: invasion of privacy: written policies, AB 2733
personal information. See RECORDS—personal records.
reproductive decisions, SB 1301

video programming providers: customers right of privacy, SB 1090

PRIVATE RAILROAD CAR TAXES
administration, AB 1123
reassessments, petitions for, AB 1127; SB 1181

PROBATE. See ESTATES OF DECEDENTS.

PROBATION
batterer’s treatment programs, AB 217
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PROBATION—Continued

child abusers, AB 1005
computers, crimes accomplished with the aid of: conditions of probation, AB 1211, 1858
costs, probation, AB 2075
defered entry of judgment programs re drug offenses, SB 378
departments, county probation—
community treatment programs: female prisoners, AB 2375
juvenile court, recommendations, reports, etc., re wards of the, SB 1793
records, duties re, SB 1316
disarm program re probationers and weapons, AB 126
domestic violence offenders, AB 217, 1578, 2679
domestic violence protective, restraining, etc., orders, AB 160, 2563
drug possession offenses—
condition of probation, drug-related, SB 223, 1449
proposition 36 implementation, SB 918
testing re probation, drug, AB 1345; SB 223
treatment programs, SB 118, 918, 1449, 1537
high-technology crimes, AB 1211, 1858
informal probation, AB 2526
misdemeanor offenses, AB 2526
officers—
adult probation officers, AB 765
appointment and removal, AB 765; SB 1361
assistant chief probation, office of: creation, etc., AB 765
blood-borne diseases, AB 196
chief probation, office of: creation, etc., AB 765; SB 1361
deputy probation, office of: creation, etc., AB 765
duties and responsibilities, SB 485
firearms, AB 1987
investigations, probation, AB 2526
jury duty, AB 1970
juveniles—
case plans, AB 1696
dependency proceedings: notification requirements, SB 1956
foster care group home visits, AB 333
foster care placement, efforts to prevent, AB 1696
officer, juvenile probation, AB 765; SB 940
placement acceleration plans, preparation and implementation of, AB 2496
school pupil records: release to officer, SB 963
wards of the court petitions: alternatives, AB 932
low self-esteem recognition training, SB 663
parents, incarcerated, AB 2159
retirement benefits, AB 196
san bernardino county, AB 105
training standards, SB 156
violations of probation, requirements re, AB 2526
probationers—
firearms prohibitions, AB 352
literacy intervention test program, AB 936
restitution, AB 2526
sober living homes, SB 239
reports, inspection of probation, AB 2526
restitution, AB 2526
revocation, termination, etc., AB 2563
sex offenders—
minors in sexual conduct representations, use of, AB 2371
treatment, AB 1004
treatment centers, SB 1537
violations of probation, AB 2526

PROCESS SERVERS, SERVICE, ETC. See SERVICE OF PROCESS.
PRODUCE. See FRUITS, NUTS, AND VEGETABLES.
PRODUCERS, FARM PRODUCTS. See AGRICULTURE—farm products; and name
of particular product (e.g., MILK AND DAIRY PRODUCTS).
PROFESSIONAL LICENSEES. See also particular type of licensee or occupation (e.g.,
HEALING ARTS; PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS).
license renewal fees, AB 446
violation of provisions, AB 2973
PROPANE GAS. See PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS—gas, liquefied
petroleum.
PROPERTY. See LANDS, PUBLIC; PERSONAL PROPERTY; REAL PROPERTY;
UNCLAIMED PROPERTY.
PROPERTY AND BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT DISTRICTS. See DISTRICTS.
PROPERTY TAXATION
administrative and civil proceedings—
delinquent taxes, civil actions for: statute of limitations, SB 2085
evidence, AB 934
judicial actions challenging appeals board decisions, AB 934
refund actions: scope of judicial review, AB 934
seizures and sales of property for unsecured roll taxes: statute of limitations, SB 2085
administrative costs—
funding: state grants, AB 589; SB 2086
proportionate shares, county recovery of, AB 964; SB 536
aged persons. See subheading, senior citizens.
agricultural preserves, SB 1184
allocations. See subheading, revenues—allocations.
appeals. See subheading, assessments—appeals.
assessments—
aricultural equipment, AB 2714
agricultural preserves, SB 1184
appeals—
actions challenging appeals board decisions, judicial, AB 934
businesses subject to audit, AB 645, 1433
deadlines, AB 645; SB 219, 1182
escape assessments, SB 1182
hearings: exchange of information between parties: procedures, SB 1181
reassessments. See subheading, assessments—reassessments.
supplemental assessments, SB 1182
timberland: appeal of assessed valuation of rezoned property, SB 1181
assessors, county. See ASSESSORS, COUNTY.
base year value—
contaminated property, SB 1181
manufactured homes, SB 2092
mobilehome parks, AB 1457, 1844
transfers, SB 1181, 1184, 2092
brownfield remediation increment, AB 2485
businesses: audits: review and equalization of assessment, AB 645, 1433
change in ownership and purchase—
cohabitants: transfer of personal residence, SCA 9
contaminated property, replacement of: base-year value transfers, SB 1181
coowners: transfer of principal residence, SCA 9
corporations, partnerships, etc., transfers of ownership interests in, AB 1013
escape assessments. See subheading, assessments—escape assessments.
grandparent transfers to grandchildren, ACA 18, 19; SB 2092
homeowners over 55 or severely and permanently disabled: base-year value
transfers to replacement homes, SB 1184
manufactured homes, SB 1181
mobilehome park exclusion, AB 1457, 1844; SB 24, 2092
mobilehomes: tax clearance, SB 1183
nonresidential property, change of ownership for, SB 1662
parent-child transfers, SB 1181, 1184, 2092
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PROPERTY TAXATION—Continued
assessments—continued
change in ownership and purchase—continued
purchase price, AB 1645
statements, change in ownership, AB 1013
supplemental assessments. See subheading, assessments—supplemental assessments.
damaged or destroyed property, SB 12, 1181, 1184
depreciation of personal property or trade fixtures: percent good factors, AB 2714
description of lands for assessment purposes, legal, SB 2086
electric generation facilities, AB 81, 226, 2073; SB 1019; AB 49 (1X), 62 (1X); SB 30 (1X); AB 50 (2X), 85 (2X); SB 30 (2X)
enforceable restrictions on use of land: effect on value, AB 2553
equalization: business personal property assessments, AB 645, 1433
escape assessments—
appeals, SB 1182
business tangible property, trade fixtures, etc., AB 645, 1433
change in control, property escaping assessment following, SB 1181
cost of collection exceeds taxes due, property for which, SB 2092
disabled veterans exemption has been terminated, property for which, SB 2092
limitations, SB 1184
mobilehomes and mobilehome parks, AB 1457
notice requirements, SB 1182
fair market value: determination, AB 1645
full cash value: determination, AB 1645
implements of husbandry, AB 2714
multiple district tracts of land comprised of contiguous parcels under common
ownership, SB 1184
new construction—
contaminated property: repair or replacement, SB 1181
electricity generating construction, improvements, etc., SCA 1 (1X); SCA 1 (2X)
energy-efficient construction, improvements, etc., SCA 1 (1X); SCA 1 (2X)
escape assessments. See subheading, assessments—escape assessments.
supplemental assessments. See subheading, assessments—supplemental assessments.
underground storage tank improvements, replacements, etc., SB 39, 306
percent good factors, use of, AB 2714
personal property, tangible, AB 645, 1433, 2714
railway company property, regulated, AB 1228
reassessments—
assessors: additional powers to initiate reassessment, SB 1181
change in ownership. See subheading, assessments—change in ownership and
purchase.
damaged or destroyed property, SB 12, 1181, 1184
earthquake, property damaged or destroyed by, SB 12
eligibility for reassessment, SB 1181
new construction. See subheading, assessments—new construction.
petitions for reassessment: filing, SB 1181, 1184
timberland, rezoned, SB 1181
reduction in assessment, appeals for. See subheading, assessments—appeals.
restrictions on use of land: effect on value, AB 2553
rolls, assessment: content, AB 2065
special benefit assessments. See ASSESSMENTS—local agency assessments;
TAXATION—local taxes; special taxes.
state-assessed property—
allocated assessments, petitions for correction of, AB 1127
electric generation facilities, AB 81, 226, 2073; SB 1019; AB 49 (1X), 62 (1X); SB 30 (1X); AB 50 (2X), 85 (2X)
railway company property, regulated, AB 1228
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PROPERTY TAXATION—Continued

assessments—continued

   state-assessed property—continued
   statements, property: confidentiality, filing, etc., AB 1127; SB 409, 1181
   telephone service property, AB 1047
   subdivision maps, filing of digital, SB 2086
   supplemental assessments—
   appeals, SB 1182
   cancellation, SB 2092
   limitation periods, SB 1181
   mobilehomes and mobilehome parks, AB 1457
   notice requirements, SB 1182
   taxable value—
   annual percentage increase, AB 1315
   depreciation factors, AB 2714
   deprecations of taxable value, prohibited, AB 2714
   telephone service property, AB 1047
   television property, cable, AB 1047
   timberland, SB 1181
   trade fixtures, AB 645, 1433, 2714
   assessors, county. See ASSESSORS, COUNTY.
   audits: review, equalization, and adjustment of assessment, AB 645, 1433
   base year value. See subheading, assessments—base year value.
   bills, supplemental tax: cancellations, SB 2092
   blind persons: homeowners’ exemption: increase, AB 1844
   business licenses, cities and counties issuing: provision of copies to county assessor,
   SB 2086
   business tangible property, trade fixtures, etc., AB 645, 1433, 2714
   change in ownership. See subheading, assessments—change in ownership and pur-
   chase.
   cities—
   business licenses, cities issuing: furnishing of copies to county assessor, SB 2086
   hesperia, city of, AB 1378
   laguna niguel, city of, AB 1544
   monterey park, city of, AB 2209
   murrieta, city of, AB 1137
   powerplant facilities, siting of: property tax incentives, AB 62 (1X); AB 31 (2X)
   revenue allocations. See subheading, revenues—allocations.
   collection—
   erroneously refunded taxes, SB 2085
   offsets of delinquent taxes against tax refunds, lottery winnings, etc., SB 210
   secured roll taxes: due and payable date, SB 2085
   seizures and sales of property, SB 1183, 2085
   supplemental tax bills, cancellations of, SB 2092
   unsecured roll taxes, SB 2085
   collectors, county tax. See TAX COLLECTORS, COUNTY.
   commercial or industrial property: change in ownership, AB 1013
   computation of tax, SB 2085
   contaminated property: base year value transfers, SB 1181
   counties—
   administrative costs: funding, etc., AB 589, 964; SB 536, 2086
   business licenses, counties issuing: furnishing of copies to county assessor, SB 2086
   los angeles county: notice requirements re supplemental and escape assessments,
   SB 1182
   powerplant facilities, siting of: property tax incentives, AB 62 (1X); AB 31 (2X)
   revenue allocations. See subheading, revenues—allocations.
   revenue, annual loss of, SB 1714
   tax collectors, county. See TAX COLLECTORS, COUNTY.
   damaged or destroyed property, SB 12, 1181, 1184
   defaulted property. See subheading, delinquent taxes.
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Subject—Number of bill
PROPERTY TAXATION—Continued
delinquent taxes—
civil actions: statute of limitations, SB 2085
collection, SB 2085
notice of impending default, AB 1008
offsets against tax refunds, lottery winnings, etc., SB 210
penalties, SB 2085
seizures and sales of property, SB 1183, 2085
determination of tax, SB 2085
disabled persons—
homeowners' exemption: increase, AB 1844
postponement of taxes, AB 121; ACA 17; SB 14, 1772
replacement homes: base year value transfers, SB 1184, 2092
veterans, disabled, AB 1127; SB 1181, 2092
disaster relief—
earthquake in september 2000, SB 12
reassessment of damaged or destroyed property, SB 12, 1181, 1184
reimbursement of counties for tax revenue reductions, SB 12
districts—
cambria community services district, AB 1544
housing opportunity districts, AB 1284
revenue allocations. See subheading, revenues—allocations.
document. See subheading, records.
electric generation facilities, AB 81, 226, 2073; SB 1019; AB 49 (1X), 62 (1X);
SB 30 (1X); SCA 1 (1X); AB 50 (2X), 85 (2X); SB 30 (2X); SCA 1 (2X)
exemptions—
affidavits, SB 2086, 2092
agricultural equipment, vehicles, etc., AB 1380
aircraft, historical, SB 2086
applications, late: penalties, interest, etc.., SB 2086
hand tools, AB 136
homeowners' exemption, AB 218, 1844; SB 48
housing, tribal, SB 2092
leased property used for educational purposes, SB 1184
low-value property, AB 206
motor vehicles, SCA 1
nature resources, property used for preservation of, AB 2844; SB 198
open-space lands, AB 2844; SB 198
possessor interests: low value exemptions, AB 206
religious exemptions: notice of ineligibility, SB 1184
tribal housing, SB 2092
vehicles, farm, AB 1380
veterans, disabled: residences, AB 1127; SB 1181, 2092
veterans' organization exemption, SB 1469
welfare exemptions—
applicant ineligibility: notification of county assessor, SB 2086
facilities in course of construction and not abandoned, AB 2662
health care facilities, AB 2662
land conservation organization, qualified nonprofit, AB 2844
nature resources and open-space lands, AB 2844; SB 198
public park, property leased by charitable foundation for use as, SB 882, 1182
religious, hospital, scientific, or charitable purposes, property used for, AB 2662
floating homes, SB 1183
generation skipping transfer taxes. See GENERATION SKIPPING TRANSFER TAXES.
increases beyond specified levels, rate: local agency pension program funding, AB 2209
information, tax. See subheading, records.
applicant: property tax refunds, AB 2036
liens, SB 1494
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PROPERTY TAXATION—Continued

local agencies—
assessments, special benefit. See ASSESSMENTS—local agency assessments:

TAXATION—local taxes; special taxes.
report of tax levies, AB 991
revenue allocations. See subheading, revenues—allocations.
manufactured homes and manufactured home parks, SB 595, 1181, 1183, 2092
manufacturing facilities, qualified: tax rebates, AB 45 (1X)
marinas, owners and operators of: provision of requested information to county assessor,
SB 2086
mobilehomes and mobilehome parks, AB 1036, 1457, 1844; SB 24, 595, 1183, 2092
motor vehicles—
ad valorem property tax, exemption re, SCA 1
license fees, vehicle. See MOTOR VEHICLES—fees and taxes.
nature resources, property used for preservation of, AB 2844; SB 198
new construction. See subheading, assessments—new construction.
open-space lands, AB 2844; SB 198, 1184
payments—
date, payment, AB 594
delinquent payments. See subheading, delinquent taxes.
due dates, SB 2085
electronic payments, AB 594
mistaken payments: cancellation and refund, SB 1183
overpayments: notice, SB 2085
penalties, delinquent, SB 2085
personal property—
agricultural equipment, vehicles, etc., AB 1380, 2714
audits, AB 645, 1433
business personal property, AB 645, 1433, 2714
due and payable date, personal property tax, SB 2085
hand tools, AB 136
statements, property. See subheading, statements, property.
valuations, AB 2714
pollution or contamination, property affected by, SB 1181
possessory interests—
durability, AB 2804
fairground, convention, or cultural facility, possessory interest in: low-value tax
exemption, AB 206
independence, SB 1631
military housing, possession or use of land for private construction, rehabilitation,
etc., of, SB 1631
postponement of taxes: senior citizens and disabled persons, AB 121; ACA 17; SB 14,
1772
property subject to taxation, AB 2050, 2450, 2745; SB 1484
railroad car taxes, private. See PRIVATE RAILROAD CAR TAXES.
railway companies, regulated, AB 1228
rate increases beyond specified levels: local agency pension program funding, AB 2209
rebates: qualified manufacturing facilities, AB 45 (1X)
records—
business licenses issued by cities and counties, SB 2086
confidentiality, AB 1127; SB 409, 1181
destruction of documents, SB 2086
mobilehome park owners, information from, AB 1457
requests for information from county assessor, AB 2065
rolls, assessment: content, AB 2065
statements, property, AB 1127; SB 409, 1181, 2092
subdivision maps, digital, SB 2086
vessels moored or stored at marinas or vessel storage facilities, information re,
SB 2086
redevelopment agencies, project areas, etc., AB 1768, 3002, 3007; SB 1228, 1329, 1845
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PROPERTY TAXATION—Continued

refunds—
  actions: scope of judicial review, AB 934
  erroneously refunded taxes: collection, SB 2085
  interest, AB 2036
  mistaken payments of taxes, refund of, SB 1183
  relief, disaster. See subheading, disaster relief.

revenues—
  allocations—
    additional allocations: qualified local agencies, SB 30 (1X)
    adjustments: 2001–02 and 2003–04 fiscal years, AB 2878
    administrative costs, AB 964; SB 536
    animal control services, districts providing, AB 279, 670
    annual tax increment allocations—
      modifications, AB 1355
      negotiated allocations, local agency, AB 1355, 1939
      apportionment for fiscal years 1980–81 and thereafter, AB 1076, 1291
    audits, AB 169
    brownfield remediation increment, AB 2485
    cities, recently incorporated rural: fiscal relief, AB 1378
    county service areas providing ambulance services, SB 452
    disaster relief—
      county reimbursements, SB 12
      earthquake in september 2000, SB 12
      educational revenue augmentation fund. See also subheading, tax shifts.
      redevelopment agency allocations, AB 1768, 3002, 3007; SB 1845
      electric generation facilities, AB 81, 226, 2073; SB 1019; AB 49 (1X), 62 (1X);
        SB 28 (1X), 30 (1X); AB 50 (2X), 85 (2X)
      emergency response augmentation fund for local public health and safety, AB 2641
      equity allocations, AB 1378
      errors: adjustments, reallocations, etc., AB 169
      fair allocation of revenues, AB 2878
      fire protection and fire suppression districts, AB 1034, 1098, 1137, 2193; SB 92
      hesperia, city of, AB 1378
      housing, communities that build affordable, SB 423, 1509
      housing incentives program (chip), california, SB 423
      housing opportunity districts, AB 1284
      increases, AB 2878
      jurisdictions: educational revenue augmentation fund, AB 1076
      laguna niguel, city of, AB 1544
      laguna niguel community services district, AB 1544
      land use planning and housing provisions, cities and counties complying with
certain, SB 423
      library districts, AB 315, 670; SB 74, 94
      madera county: apportionment factors, AB 1740, 3056
      monterey park, city of, AB 2209
      murrieta, city of, AB 1137
      negotiated agreements re allocation of revenues, local agency, AB 1355, 1939
      orange county, AB 1544
      public health and safety services, local, AB 2641
      railway company property, revenues derived from, AB 1228
      recreation and park districts, SB 93
      redevelopment agencies, project areas, etc., AB 1768, 3002, 3007; SB 1228, 1329,
        1845
      reductions, transfers, etc.—
        educational revenue augmentation fund, shifts to. See subheading, tax shifts.
        military base redevelopment areas: tax increment revenue transfers: restrictions
        in areas with overcrowded schools or community colleges, SB 874
        relief, local agency, AB 3, 100, 859, 1076, 1355, 1865, 2100; ACA 10; SB 536
        riverside county: apportionments, AB 1007, 1137, 1223, 1544
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sacramento region, AB 680
san bernardino county, AB 1378
schools and school districts. See SCHOOLS—taxation.
斯坦索拉索县，AB 1228, 1329
state-assessed property, revenues derived from, AB 81, 226, 1228, 2073; SB 1019;
AB 49 (1X), 62 (1X); SB 30 (1X); AB 50 (2X), 85 (2X)
technical and supplemental changes, SB 1760
transit districts, single-county, SB 810
trinity county: apportionment factors, AB 1740
tuolumne county: apportionments, AB 1740, 3056; SB 1228
vehicle license fee offsets, compensation re, AB 2878
ventura county: apportionment factors, AB 1740

LOS ANGELES COUNTY: APPORTIONMENT FACTORS, AB 1740

military base redevelopment areas: use of schools' shares of tax increment revenues:
restrictions, SB 874

schools and school districts. See SCHOOLS—taxation.
seismic retrofitting improvements, AB 184
senior citizens—
assistance, homeowners and renters property tax, AB 385, 426, 440, 1036, 1370,
2979; SB 14, 218, 854, 1875
homeowners’ exemption: increase, AB 1844
homeowners over 55: base-year value transfers to replacement homes, SB 1184, 2092
mobil homes, AB 1036
postponement, property tax, AB 121; ACA 17; SB 14, 1772
special benefit assessments. See ASSESSMENTS—local agency assessments;
TAXATION—local taxes; special taxes.
state-assessed property. See subheading, assessments.
statements, property—
confidentiality, AB 1127; SB 409, 1181
electronic filing, SB 2092
extensions, SB 1181
failure to timely file: penalties, SB 1181
tax clearance certificates: manufactured homes, floating homes, etc., SB 1183
tax collectors, county. See TAX COLLECTORS, COUNTY.
tax-delinquent and tax-defaulted property. See subheading, delinquent taxes.
tax shifts—
educational revenue augmentation fund, shifts to—
2001–02 fiscal year and thereafter, AB 3, 1355; SB 536
2002–03 fiscal year and thereafter, AB 100, 859, 2641; ACA 10
2004, fiscal years beginning on or after july 1, AB 100, 1076, 1865
2005, fiscal years beginning on or after july 1, AB 100, 2100
animal control departments: exemption, etc., AB 279, 670
county service areas providing ambulance services: exemption, SB 452
electrical generation property revenues, modifications re allocation of, SB 1019;
SB 30 (1X); SB 30 (2X)
fire protection districts: adjustments and exemptions, AB 1034, 1098; SB 92
housing, communities that build affordable: reallocation or reduction of shifted
revenues, SB 423, 1509
laguna niguel, city of: relief, AB 1544
laguna niguel community services district: relief, AB 1544
land use planning and housing provisions, cities and counties complying with
controls: exclusion, SB 423
library districts: exemptions, etc., AB 315, 670; SB 74, 94
limits applicable to total revenues transferred, AB 100, 859, 1076, 1865, 2100
los angeles county, AB 1098
madera county, AB 1740, 3056
orange county, AB 1544
PROPERTY TAXATION—Continued

tax shifts—continued
- educational revenue augmentation fund, shifts to—continued
  - recreation and park districts: exemption, SB 93
  - reductions for 2001–02 and 2003–04 fiscal years, AB 2878
  - removal of transfer requirements, AB 742
  - sacramento county: reduction of transferred amounts, AB 680
  - school entities, excess tax, SB 423, 1019; SB 30 (1X)
  - technical and supplemental changes, SB 1760
  - transit districts, single-county: exclusion, SB 810
  - tuolumne county, AB 3056; SB 1228
- telephone service property, AB 1047
- television property, cable, AB 1047
- timberland, SB 1181
- tools, hand: tax exemption, AB 136
- trade fixtures, AB 645, 1433, 2714
- transfer taxes, generation skipping. See GENERATION SKIPPING TRANSFER TAXES.
- underground storage tanks: improvements, upgrades, etc., SB 39, 306
- unitary and nonunitary property—
  - electrical generation property: allocated assessed value, etc., AB 81, 226; SB 1019;
    AB 49 (1X), 62 (1X); SB 30 (1X); AB 85 (2X)
  - railroad company property, regulated: allocated assessed value, etc., AB 1228
- statements, property. See subheading, statements, property.
- unsecured property, taxes on: collection, SB 2085
- valuations. See subheading, assessments.
- vehicle license fees. See MOTOR VEHICLES—fees and taxes.
- vessel storage facilities, owners and operators of: provision of requested information to
  county assessor, SB 2086
- veterans, AB 1127; SB 1181, 2092
- veterans’ organizations, SB 1469
- welfare exemptions. See subheading, exemptions.

PROSECUTING ATTORNEYS. See ATTORNEYS—prosecuting attorneys; DIS-
TRICT ATTORNEYS.

PROSTATE CANCER AWARENESS MONTH
- declaration, etc., ACR 103, 247

PROTECTIVE ORDERS. See RESTRAINING, ETC., ORDERS; DOMESTIC
VIOLENCE—protective, restraining, etc., orders.

PSEUDOEPHEDRINE
- possession, extraction, etc., AB 576, 2272

PSYCHIATRIC SOCIAL WORKERS. See SOCIAL WORKERS.

PSYCHIATRIC TECHNICIANS
- disaster management training: continuing education courses, etc., AB 1921
- licensing, SB 349, 724

PSYCHIATRIC TECHNICIANS, STATE BOARD OF VOCATIONAL NURSING AND.
- See VOCATIONAL NURSING AND PSYCHIATRIC TECHNICIANS,
  STATE BOARD OF.

PSYCHIATRISTS AND PSYCHIATRY
- medical benefits, AB 442; SB 1846
- seclusion and restraints, standards for use of, SR 31
- shortage of psychiatrists re publicly funded mental health programs, etc., SB 632
- state hospitals, prisons, and county mental health programs: internships and residencies,
  AB 1422; SB 632

PSYCHOLOGISTS AND PSYCHOLOGY
- accusations, AB 1616
- educational psychologists; licensing, etc., SB 724
- involuntary detention and treatment determination, AB 470, 2316
- licensing, etc., SB 349, 564, 724, 953
- school psychologists. See SCHOOLS.
PSYCHOLOGISTS AND PSYCHOLOGY—Continued

spousal or partner abuse assessment, detection, and intervention strategies: coursework, etc., SB 564

training program, etc., clinical and doctoral level; university of california, AB 1422

PSYCHOTHERAPISTS AND PSYCHOTHERAPY

evidentiary privilege, psychotherapist/patient, AB 1832; SB 716

information disclosures: prohibitions, authorizations, etc., SB 979

outpatient treatment: definition: information disclosures, SB 979

PUBLIC AGENCIES. See DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES, STATE; LOCAL AGENCIES; particular name or type of agency (e.g., AIR RESOURCES BOARD, STATE; CITIES); and particular subject matter (e.g., PLANNING).

PUBLIC ASSISTANCE. See PUBLIC SOCIAL SERVICES.

PUBLIC CONTRACT CODE

public entities and contractors, public contract code as basis of contracts between, etc., SB 974

PUBLIC DEFENDERS

retirement benefits, AB 2023; SB 1018

school pupil records: release to public defenders, SB 963

PUBLIC EMPLOYEES’ MEDICAL AND HOSPITAL CARE ACT

adult or married child or former spouse, continued coverage to, AB 2131

aids vaccine coverage, SB 446

annuities—

contributions, SB 1539

vision care services, SB 335, 1156

blood-borne infectious diseases, AB 2131

catastrophic high deductible health plan, AB 2609

contingency reserve fund, public employees’, SB 1536, 1802

contracting agencies, AB 510, 1374; SB 202, 1180, 1536, 1539, 1802

contributions, etc., employer, AB 831, 1554; SB 1156, 1464, 1536, 1539, 1802

cost containment concepts, health benefits, AB 831

death of employee: eligible family members, AB 1374, 1683

domestic partners: health care coverage, AB 25, 2862

eligibility of individuals eligible for major risk medical insurance program, AB 1147

employers: premiums, records, etc., SB 1536, 1802

firefighters, law enforcement members, and correctional officers, survivors of: health care benefits, AB 215, 2059, 2131

generally, AB 1683

health care system in hard-to-serve areas: intent to create, etc., SB 598

highway patrolmen, california association of: recovery of costs due to injuries caused by third person, etc., AB 1337

hospitals, clinics, etc., establishment of, SB 598

legislature, members of, SB 1539

medical savings account, AB 2609

military duty, leave of absence re: continuation of coverage, AB 979

pharmacy benefit programs: special study panel, SCR 39

physicians, medical groups, etc.: direct contracting, SB 598

premium increases, health benefits, SB 67, 1022, 1023

private employer participation, SB 598

protection and advocacy agency: employee health benefit coverage, SB 1180

rural areas, etc., subsidization of health care coverage in, SB 277, 1668

self-funded plans, SB 1536, 1802

state bargaining units—

contracting directly for health care benefits: study, AB 2966

unit 6, state bargaining, SB 65

PUBLIC EMPLOYEES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM

benefits—

burial benefit, AB 2688

compensation, final, AB 1190, 1502; SB 65

contracting agencies: applicability of benefits: determination by contract, AB 1683

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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death benefits—
alternative death benefits, SB 194, 1360
dependent children, AB 262, 418
increases, AB 906, 1162; SB 1539
lump-sum death benefits, AB 2688
optional settlement allowance, SB 1539
postretirement death benefits, AB 1162
special death benefits, AB 418, 1502; SB 1984
surviving spouses, AB 2678
disability retirement—
calculations, etc., AB 2833; SB 408
increases, AB 906
industrial disability benefits, AB 2833; SB 1713, 1984
peace officers, AB 1847
domestic partners, AB 2862
health benefits. See PUBLIC EMPLOYEES’ MEDICAL AND HOSPITAL CARE ACT.
long-term care plans, AB 824, 1908
parking payroll deductions, pretax, SB 742
reciprocal benefits, AB 1190, 1502
replacement plan, benefits, AB 1683
retirement allowances—
alternative temporary annuity, AB 1683
contracting agencies, AB 1374, 1683, 2671
cost-of-living adjustments, etc., AB 389
deferred retirement, etc., AB 293; SB 193, 1409
dissolution of marriage: calculation of member’s allowances, AB 199
eyear retirement, AB 2374
effective date of member’s retirement, SB 1539
employees, increased risk: additional retirement compensation, AB 651
first tier retirement plan coverage, election re, AB 2983; SB 54
formula, retirement, AB 189, 616, 895; SB 54, 65, 183, 362, 1010, 1018, 1156, 1892
limits, benefit, SB 90
minimum benefits, SB 132; SCR 15
monthly allowances: increases, AB 1097, 1683; SB 272, 1156, 1536
optional settlements, AB 2862; SB 499, 1539
recalculation of benefits, SB 1539
vacation or annual leave time, unused, AB 3040
san diego regional agency employees, AB 2095
survivors’ allowances, AB 1097, 2983; SB 54, 1156
vision benefits, SB 335, 1156
board of administration—
election of board members, AB 2097, 3040
employees, SB 1536
fiduciary duties, SB 1536
meetings, SB 1539
member’s absence: designated deputy, AB 42
budget act implementation, SB 1843
compensation, AB 1190, 1502
contracting agencies—
benefits, applicability of: determination by contract, AB 1683
contract amendment, changes, etc., AB 2671, 2792, 2909
contributions, AB 2909, 3040
criminal justice members, AB 2023
death benefits, AB 2678, 2688
elected or appointed officers, AB 1986
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PUBLIC EMPLOYEES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM—Continued

contracting agencies—continued

excess assets, AB 510
local miscellaneous members, AB 616, 1974; SB 362, 1010, 1892
local safety members, AB 179, 657, 1082, 1243, 1974, 2671, 2854; SB 193, 695, 1018, 1409
local sheriff members, AB 179; SB 1317
merged agency contracts, AB 2833
retirement allowances, AB 616, 1374, 1683; SB 362, 1010, 1892
risk pools, AB 1974
san diego regional agency, AB 2095
school contracting agencies, SB 650
school employers: merger of assets and liabilities, SB 54
school members, AB 1974
service credit, AB 1974

contributions—

employees—
accumulated contributions: redeposit rights, payment to beneficiaries, etc., AB 2766; SB 1539
contracting agency employees: withdrawal of contributions, AB 1683
criminal justice members, AB 2023
discontinuance of state service: election re accumulated contributions, AB 1502
dissolution of marriage: member redeposit of contributions, AB 199
excluded employees, AB 906, 1710
judges’ retirement system, members of, AB 1099
legislative employee members, AB 2004
local miscellaneous members, AB 616
local safety members, AB 199, 657, 1082, 2766, 2854; SB 54, 695, 1018
non-civil service members, executive branch, SB 728
non-state employee members, SB 728
non-vested members: separation from state service, SB 1539
patrol members, SB 1801
school members, AB 118, 2766
state industrial members, AB 606, 736, 906, 1330, 1684; SB 65, 728, 1010, 1892
state members, AB 2766
state miscellaneous members, AB 606, 736, 906, 1330, 1684; SB 65, 222, 728, 1010, 1892
state peace officer/firefighter members, AB 649, 3000; SB 65, 181, 711, 1843
state safety members, AB 606, 658, 736, 906, 1330; SB 222, 728, 1010, 1892
state university employees, california, SB 1010
state university police department members, california, AB 895
supplemental contributions program, AB 1099
volunteer public service: americorps, SB 2094

employers—
contracting agencies, AB 1974, 2909, 3040
purchasing power protection, SB 272, 1536
school employers, AB 1818, 1974; SB 6, 1295; SB 5 (3X)
state employers, SB 1539
purchasing power protection, SB 272, 1536
county employees’ retirement system, reciprocity with, AB 1190, 1502
employee: definition, SB 128
generally, AB 1683

investments—
energy market, wholesale, SR 22
pharmaceutical company aids/hiv drug policies in less developed countries, shareholder resolution on, ACR 55
judges’ retirement system, reciprocity with, AB 1099
members—
civil service classification review re increased risk employees: alternative category, AB 651
contracting agency members. See subheading, contracting agencies.
criminal justice members, AB 2023
early retirement, AB 2374, 2430
effective date of retirement, SB 1539
elected or appointed officers, AB 1986
excluded employees, AB 906
food and agriculture employees, department of, AB 803
judicial employees, AB 3028
legislative employees, AB 2004
local members—
contributions, AB 2766
death benefits, AB 2688
retirement allowances, AB 1683
service credit, AB 2430, 2766; SB 183
local miscellaneous members—
retirement formula, AB 616; SB 362, 1010, 1892
risk pools, AB 1974
service credit, SB 54
local prosecutors, public defenders and public defender investigators, AB 1254, 2023;
SB 1018
local safety members—
contributions, AB 199, 2766; SB 54
disability retirement allowances, etc., AB 1982, 2131, 2833
district attorney investigators, AB 179
firefighters, AB 1683, 2766
hazardous materials services employees, AB 657, 1082; SB 695
park rangers, AB 1082
peace officers, AB 1243, 1683, 2766; SB 695
prosecutors, AB 1254, 2023; SB 1018
public defender investigators, AB 2023; SB 1018
public defenders, AB 2023; SB 1018
retirement allowances, etc., AB 2671; SB 90, 193, 1409
risk pools, AB 1974
service credit, AB 199
sheriffs, local, AB 179, 1683
welfare fraud investigators, AB 1243, 2854
local sheriff members, SB 1317
meeting with employer re retirement, earnable compensation, etc., AB 3040
non-civil service members, executive branch, SB 728
non-state employee members, SB 728
non-vested members, SB 1539
peace officers, AB 803, 1847, 3000; SB 1843
school members—
contribution rate reduction, AB 118
death benefits, AB 1162, 2688; SB 194, 1360
joint power agency employees, SB 650
replacement benefits program, AB 1683
retirement allowances, SB 272, 1536
risk pools, AB 1974
service credit, AB 2766; SB 183
spouses, nonmember: benefits, etc., AB 2367, 2983; SB 54
state industrial members—
contribution rates, AB 606, 736, 906, 1330, 1684; SB 65, 728, 1010, 1892
retirement allowances, AB 189, 2983; SB 1010, 1156, 1892
state members—
death benefits, AB 1162, 2688
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deferred retirement, etc., AB 293
leave, payment for unused or accumulated, AB 1684
retirement allowances, AB 1097; SB 132, 272, 1156, 1536
service credit, AB 2766; SB 183
state miscellaneous members—
  contribution rates, AB 606, 736, 906, 1330, 1684; SB 65, 222, 728, 1010, 1892
death or disability benefits, AB 906; SB 1984
retirement allowances, AB 189, 2983; SB 1010, 1156, 1892
state patrol members, AB 293; SB 54, 65, 1156, 1801
state peace officer/火ierefighter members—
  attorney general, SB 183
  contribution rate reduction, AB 649; SB 65, 711
disability retirement, SB 1713
mental health, state department of, AB 3000; SB 181, 1843
retirement allowances, AB 293; SB 54, 65, 183, 1156
state safety members—
  contribution rates, AB 606, 736, 906, 1330; SB 222, 728, 1010, 1892
corrections, department of, AB 906
election, SB 183
motor vehicles, department of, AB 658
prosecutors, state, AB 2023
public defenders, state, AB 2023
retirement allowances, SB 1010, 1892
transfer to county employment, etc., AB 1683
state university faculty members and employees, california, AB 1081, 2549; SB 1010, 1892
state university police department members, california, AB 895
teachers’ retirement system, state: membership election, etc., AB 1683; SB 165, 650
san diego county regional airport authority employees, SB 1896
service credit—
  assets, transfer of, SB 1539
community college members, AB 449
criminal justice members, AB 2023
dissolution of marriage: member purchase of service credit, AB 199
elected or appointed officers, AB 1986
election and cost calculation, AB 2004
judicial employees, AB 3028
legislative employees, AB 2004
local members, AB 2766; SB 183
local miscellaneous members, SB 54
local safety members, AB 199, 2430
patrol members, SB 1801
relocation leave, AB 1683
school members, AB 449, 2766; SB 183
state members, AB 2766; SB 183
teachers’ retirement system, service performed under state, AB 1683; SB 650
volunteer public service: americorps, SB 2094
social security benefits, AB 2767

PUBLIC ENTITIES. See DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES, STATE; LOCAL AGENCIES.
PUBLIC GUARDIANS. See GUARDIAN AND WARD.
PUBLIC HEALTH EMERGENCY PLANNING COMMISSION
  establishment, etc., AB 1763
PUBLIC SAFETY APPRECIATION DAY
  proclamation, ACR 143
PUBLIC SAFETY COMMUNICATION ADVISORY BOARD
  establishment, etc., AB 2018
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PUBLIC SAFETY OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES. See SAFETY OFFICERS AND
EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC.

PUBLIC SAFETY RADIO STRATEGIC PLANNING COMMITTEE
public safety communication system, integrated, AB 2018

PUBLIC SAFETY SERVICES. See particular public safety service (e.g., POLICE).

PUBLIC SCHOOL ASSISTANCE, OFFICE OF
creation, etc., SB 231

PUBLIC SOCIAL SERVICES
adult protective services. See AGED PERSONS.
budget act implementation re health and welfare programs, etc., AB 429, 3001, 3007,
3008, 3010
calworks. See WORK OPPORTUNITY AND RESPONSIBILITY TO KIDS (CAL-
WORKS), CALIFORNIA.

child welfare services. See also MINORS—protective services, child.
adoption funding, AB 444; SB 1845
caseload standards: redesigned child welfare services system, AB 364
child abuse reporting, AB 299
criminal record access by child welfare agency personnel, AB 2172
foster care. See FOSTER CARE.
funding, AB 444; SB 1833, 1845
improvement and accountability child welfare system, AB 636, 1330
methamphetamine is manufactured, child residing where: response protocol, etc.,
AB 515

native american tribes, etc., AB 591
parole of inmates convicted of child abuse, child molestation, etc.: notification
requirements: risk assessment, SB 432
review, county child welfare systems, AB 636
substance abuse in families: review committee, etc., AB 2514
teen dating violence, SB 1505
uniform policy re children’s services, AB 2741
wards of the juvenile court. See JUVENILE COURT LAW—wards of the court.
work to child ratio, welfare services, SB 1505
wraparound services, AB 429; SB 79

COUNTIES—
domestic violence services. See DOMESTIC VIOLENCE.
elderly persons, services for. See AGED PERSONS.
foster care. See FOSTER CARE.
general assistance programs—
applicant confidentiality provisions, AB 1694
benefit limitations, SB 1486
case management services, AB 767
controlled substance convictions, AB 767, 1947
eligibility criteria, etc., AB 1652
health and human services system, integrated and comprehensive county, AB 308
immigrant services, legal, AB 1652, 2926
maternal and child health services, county: funding, AB 1147
placer county, AB 308
realignment of social services, etc., SB 30
records retention period, etc., AB 429; SB 79
san diego county: health care access, AB 1547, 2564
shelter care facilities, temporary, SB 874, 1965
disaster relief grants, AB 3047
discrimination, administration of services without, SB 615

ELIGIBILITY—
holocaust restitution payments from income or resources, exclusion of, AB 989
streamlined eligibility process for social service programs, SB 493
family planning access care and treatment program, AB 130
fingerprint imaging system re eligibility for benefits, AB 429; SB 79
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food and nutrition programs. See FOOD.

food stamps. See FOOD STAMPS.

fraudulent claims: criminal penalties, etc., AB 444; SB 1845

funding, AB 328

health care services—

budget act implementation re health and welfare programs, AB 429

consumer assistance projects, independent health care, SB 1168
counties. See subheading, counties.
screening program, comprehensive preventive health: uninsured, low-income individuals, AB 130

healthy families program. See HEALTHY FAMILIES PROGRAM.

immigrant services, legal, AB 1652, 2926

in-home supportive services—
dental treatment, etc., SB 1364
eligibility, AB 925, 969, 1652
expense claim audits, etc., AB 2235
generally, AB 1691

personal care services, AB 524

providers—
criminal background checks, etc., AB 89, 530, 2416; SB 70, 1005
employer of record, AB 2235, 2416

training pilot program and referral registry, in-home caregiver, AB 1837

wages, etc., AB 429, 2235; SB 79, 1845

individual development accounts, AB 692

information and referral services, AB 429; SB 79

medi-cal. See MEDI-CAL.

mental health services. See MENTAL HEALTH.

out-of-home services, AB 429; SB 79

religious organization distribution of public assistance benefits, etc., SB 1280

relocation assistance, etc., AB 1652

restructuring of social services, AB 328

state supplementary program—

aid payments: dog allowance, assistive, SB 1190

budget act implementation, SB 744

cost-of-living adjustment, AB 428, 444, 692, 2468, 3008; SB 1845

eligibility criteria, etc., AB 1652

emergency or special circumstances aid, AB 429; SB 79

out-of-home care facilities, nonmedical, AB 18

transportation services, etc., AB 429, 2647, 2725; SB 79

welfare—
automated welfare system, AB 444; SB 1845

fraud investigators and inspectors, welfare, AB 105, 1243, 1630, 2854; SB 1351

work opportunity and responsibility to kids (calworks), california. See WORK OPPORTUNITY AND RESPONSIBILITY TO KIDS (CALWORKS), CALIFORNIA.

PUBLIC UTILITIES

alternative energy generation, loans to providers of, SB 15 (1X); SB 15 (2X)
appliance rebates, AB 952; AB 115 (1X); AB 43 (2X)

assessments, real property: state-purchased electrical power on behalf of public utilities,
SB 13 (2X)

assets: regulation, control, etc., ACA 12; AB 6 (1X)

charges, unjust and unreasonable: restitution, AB 1918
corridors, utility, AB 1529

customers and subscribers—

advocacy, representation, etc., AB 3000; SB 201, 1843

energy-efficient products and equipment, loans for, SB 853; SB 75 (1X); SB 75 (2X)
rebates, AB 952, 1968; SB 77; AB 115 (1X); AB 43 (2X)

restitution re unjust and unreasonable charges, AB 1918

schools: joint powers agreements re rate negotiations, AB 1314; AB 63 (1X)

PUBLIC UTILITIES

alternative energy generation, loans to providers of, SB 15 (1X); SB 15 (2X)
appliance rebates, AB 952; AB 115 (1X); AB 43 (2X)

assessments, real property: state-purchased electrical power on behalf of public utilities,
SB 13 (2X)

assets: regulation, control, etc., ACA 12; AB 6 (1X)

charges, unjust and unreasonable: restitution, AB 1918
corridors, utility, AB 1529

customers and subscribers—

advocacy, representation, etc., AB 3000; SB 201, 1843

energy-efficient products and equipment, loans for, SB 853; SB 75 (1X); SB 75 (2X)
rebates, AB 952, 1968; SB 77; AB 115 (1X); AB 43 (2X)

restitution re unjust and unreasonable charges, AB 1918

schools: joint powers agreements re rate negotiations, AB 1314; AB 63 (1X)
PUBLIC UTILITIES—Continued

customers and subscribers—continued

taxes, utility user, AB 1198; AB 14 (1X), 120 (1X); SB 62 (1X), 69 (1X); AB 32 (2X);
SB 62 (2X), 69 (2X)
definition, AB 73 (1X); AB 14 (2X)
distributed energy resources: interconnection standards, etc., SB 35 (2X)
districts. See DISTRICTS—utility districts.
electrical utilities. See ELECTRICAL UTILITIES AND CORPORATIONS.
gas utilities. See GAS UTILITIES AND CORPORATIONS.
mineral oil waste, SB 1922
mobilehome parks, master-meter: california alternate rates for energy (care) program,
SB 920
municipal corporations: utility services, SB 1942
property, utility—
assessments: state power purchases, SB 13 (1X); SB 13 (2X)
eminent domain, acquisition by, AB 1234
rights-of-way, access, etc., SB 23 (2X)
sale of assets: fair market value, AB 80 (2X)
records, reports, etc.: internet posting, AB 2805
service and repairs: times, SB 500
service areas, AB 47 (1X), 61 (1X)
taxes, utility user, AB 1198; AB 14 (1X), 120 (1X); SB 62 (1X), 69 (1X); AB 32 (2X);
SB 62 (2X), 69 (2X)
telephone corporations. See TELEPHONE CORPORATIONS AND TELEPHONES.
transportation improvement projects: utility relocation, AB 2511; AB 30 (2X), 77 (2X)
violations of orders, laws, etc.: civil fines and penalties, AB 2754
water utilities. See WATER UTILITIES AND CORPORATIONS.

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION

adjudication cases, AB 2490, 2754
advisory boards: funds: audits, loans, etc., SB 742

jurisdiction over corporations and holding companies owning, controlling, etc., public
utilities, SB 1876

electricity oversight board, performance of activities formerly performed by, SB 1078,
1524

hearing, public: schedule posting on internet website, AB 1062

infringement matters, rules governing handling of, AB 1200

legislative advocates: communications and payments to influence actions or proceedings
before public utilities commission, AB 1325

location of headquarters, members’ offices, and meetings: city of sacramento, ACA 7

penalties collected from public utilities: deposit requirements, AB 2838

rehabate, energy conservation, AB 1968

regulation of public utilities, ratemaking powers, etc.: transfer of duties, powers, etc.,
AB 2062
telecommunication matters, AB 1200; SB 1863
telephone directories: jurisdiction of commission, AB 1899

PUBLIC WORKS

apprentices, AB 2848
capital outlay projects, state: funding, etc., AB 1768
community colleges—
design-build contracts, AB 1000

customers and subscribers—continued

telecommunication services, AB 1863; SB 1899
telephone directories: jurisdiction of commission, AB 1899
PUBLIC WORKS—Continued

contracts—
  bond requirements, AB 1839, 2250, 2632
  design professionals: bonds, AB 1839
  employees of public agencies performing work on public works projects: contractor’s
  status as employer, AB 1679
  retention proceeds, withholding of, SB 353
  transportation projects: extra compensation for cost savings, AB 1530

contracts—
  bids—
    design-build contracts, AB 419, 1000; SB 356, 1759
    internet, receipt of bids over the, SB 1687
    lowest responsible bidder, letting contract to, AB 812; SB 1582, 1857
    submittal deadlines, etc., SB 937
  claims against state and public entities, AB 754
  corporations, prohibited, AB 1121, 2375

local agencies—
  bids, SB 1582, 1857
  bond requirements, AB 263, 2250, 2632
  brentwood, city of, AB 1415
  design-build contracts, AB 1415, 1436; SB 127, 353, 356, 1759
  santa clara valley water district, AB 674
  school districts, SB 353
  payments, partial, AB 3025
  school districts: design-build contracts, AB 1402, 1543; SB 1904
  state university, california, AB 1719
  water security, clean drinking water, coastal and beach protection act of 2002, projects
  funded by, SB 278, 1993

definition, SB 975
environmental enhancement projects, AB 3025
fire protection agencies, local: building construction, AB 2836

hours, working: limits, AB 1448
industrial development projects: compliance with prevailing wage requirements, SB 975
inmate labor, AB 2773
prison facilities, AB 2773
rubberized asphalt concrete: use on projects, SB 1346
school facilities. See SCHOOLS—facilities.

wage rates, prevailing—
  central valley region: basic trades general prevailing wage, AB 2590
determination of wage rates, AB 2410, 2590
housing projects: exclusions, SB 972, 1355
infrastructure and economic development bank, public works financed by, SB 975
northern california: discounts per craft, etc., AB 2590
records, payroll: inspection, etc., AB 1448; SB 588
school facility construction, modernization, etc., AB 1506, 2319
violations re payment of wages—
  actions against employers, SB 588
  water security, clean drinking water, coastal and beach protection act of 2002, projects
  funded by, SB 278, 1993

week, national public works, ACR 199

PUBLIC WORKS BOARD, STATE
  energy service contracts: notification requirements, SB 5 (1X)

PUBLIC WORKS WEEK, NATIONAL
  recognition, etc., ACR 199

PUBLICATIONS
  advertising inserts, unauthorized, AB 2145
  freedom of press, speech, etc., SB 692
  magazine distributors: subscription renewal notices, AB 1753
  privileged publications, AB 1861
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* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
PUBLISHING, OFFICE OF STATE
advertisements, paid: printing in state publication, AB 2315
state and other public agencies, printing for, AB 3000; SB 742, 1843
transactions of office, report re, AB 2567

PUERTO RICO
political status options, etc., SJR 21

PUPIL TESTING, STATE BOARD OF
establishment, etc., AB 2347

PUPIL TRANSPORTATION TASK FORCE
establishment, etc., AB 1213, 2803

PURPLE HEART TRAIL, NATIONAL
interstate highway routes 5 and 80: inclusion in national purple heart trail, SCR 14

QUARANTINE
animal quarantines—
establishment of quarantines, regulations, etc., AB 955
plant quarantines—
certification services, quality: accreditation program, AB 1608
exotic and invasive species, response plans and strategies re, AB 1417, 1811
exotic and minor crops: commodity treatment and processing protocols, AB 1417
inspection stations, AB 1811
regulations, establishment and administration of, AB 955

QUARRIES
nonmetallic minerals, quarrying of: tax credits, AB 240, 290; SB 559, 875

RADIATION
control, radiation, SB 2065
iodine, radioactive, AB 2067
potassium iodide distribution, AB 2067
x-ray bone densitometer: certification, AB 2753; SB 687

RADIO
border crossing wait time information, international, AB 2562
public safety broadcasts, AB 1768, 2018, 2059, 2409; SB 1312, 1837

RAILROADS, RAIL TRANSIT, ETC.
accident prevention, SB 1696
assessment, statewide rail transportation: reporting, etc., AB 1706
authorities, rail—
high-speed rail authority, SB 690, 796, 1799
highway, encroachment on state: removal or relocation, AB 976
north coast railroad authority: rail right-of-way or rail line easements: funding,
SB 1582, 1857
bracero workers, AB 2913; HR 14, 29
cars, rail passenger: sales and use taxes, AB 984
companies, regulated railway: property taxation: revenues: allocation, etc., AB 1228
consolidation, rail, AB 1094, 2078
crossings, railroad—
automated enforcement systems, SB 667, 2016
consolidation, AB 1094, 2078
failure to stop: penalties, fines, etc., AB 1280
freemont, city of, AB 1249; SB 62
lathrop, community of, AB 1249
newark, city of, AB 1249; SB 62
placentia, city of, AB 1002, 1249
quiet zones at railroad grade crossings: establishment, regulation, etc., SJR 19
roseville, city of, AB 1249

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
### RAILROADS, RAIL TRANSIT, ETC.—Continued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Number of bill*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>crossings, railroad—continued</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>warning devices, audible, AB 1249; SB 62</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hazardous substances, transportation of, AB 2479</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>los angeles, city of: cornfield rail yards, SB 1177</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>monterey bay rail station; funding, etc., AB 2206</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>overpasses over state highways, railroad: graffiti or markings removal, AB 2876</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>passenger rail services—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>caltrain commuter rail service, AB 1419</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>capacity enhancement demonstration projects: coordinated environmental review process, AB 666</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>capacity enhancement safety improvements, SB 1856</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>capitol corridor route, AB 405</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>commuter rail services, AB 1296, 1705; SB 473, 1856</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dixon, rail service between auburn and: funding, AB 1296</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>feeder bus service, rail, AB 405</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>high-speed rail services, etc., SB 690, 796, 1853, 1856</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>intercity rail services: funding, AB 1296, 1494, 1856</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>national railroad passenger corporation (amtrak), AB 405</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>regional rail program, SB 873</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rehabilitation, modernization, etc.: funding, AB 1396</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>safety improvements, modernization, etc.: funding, AB 2788</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>security camera video recordings made on public rail transit vehicles, AB 2048</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sonoma and marin counties, AB 2224</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>transbay terminal, AB 1419</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>transit passes: tax credits, SB 547</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>urban rail systems: funding, SB 1856</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>private railroad car taxes. See PRIVATE RAILROAD CAR TAXES.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>property taxation: regulated railway companies, AB 1228</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>retirement and survivor benefits, railroad: federal legislation: state support, SJR 18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rights-of-way, vehicles parked within: removal by peace officers, AB 3026</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>short line railroads, SB 2073</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>transit districts. See DISTRICTS.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>transit villages: planning and development, SB 600</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RANCHO CORDOVA**

incorporation, AB 1138

**RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CITY OF**

highway route 66, state: relinquishment of portion of highway to city, SB 246, 857

**RANCHO SANTIAGO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT**

property, military base reuse: conveyance to district, AB 212, 337

**RANDOM ACTS OF KINDNESS WEEK**

recognition, etc., SCR 63

**RAPE**

children conceived as result of rape, AB 2579

crisis centers, rape: funding, etc., SB 1894

denim day, etc.: encourage awareness of rape and sexual assault, ACR 191

**RAVE PARTIES**

permits, AB 1941

**READ ACROSS CALIFORNIA DAY**

proclamation, etc., ACR 24, 153

**REAGAN, RONALD**

day, ronald reagan: recognition, HR 34; SR 8, 25

**REAL ESTATE**

apraisers, appraisals, etc., AB 2186; SB 1866

brokers, agents, salespersons, etc.—

agency authority stemming from savings institution, AB 2548

community associations management re common interest developments: educational requirements, etc., for brokers, AB 555

---

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
REAL PROPERTY—Continued

boundary lines, AB 2285

cities: leases: state agencies, recreational purposes, etc., SB 1326, 1717

coastal lands: development, conservation, etc., AB 1913, 2727, 2943; SB 1962, 1966

community college districts: use of property: zoning ordinances, AB 613, 2515

counties—
  
  leases—
  authority, SB 210

  recreational purposes, SB 1717

  surplus property: sale, conveyance, donation, etc., AB 314; SB 1326, 1815

  deeds of trust. See DEEDS.

  defects, construction. See CONSTRUCTION WORK—defects.

  donations, real property—

  affordable housing land conservancies, SB 553, 981

  natural heritage preservation, AB 3009

  easements. See EASEMENTS.

  grants of real property, AB 1958

  hiring of real property, SB 985

  instruments affecting right, title, or interest in real property: indexing and recordation, SB 407

  insurance. See INSURANCE.

  land use restrictions, environmental, AB 2436

  lead hazard: nuisance abatement, etc., AB 422, 2261, 2796; SB 460, 622

  liens securing levy of special taxes: disclosure notices, AB 2851; SB 1879

  local agencies: use of property: county and city building and zoning ordinances, SB 1711

  lot line adjustments, AB 2285

  manufactured homes: real property for financing purposes, SB 1564

  nuisance abatement, property subject to, AB 1868

  private—

  flag, United States: display on private property, SB 2032

  land use restrictions: just compensation, AB 2685

  plant and animal resources: protection, restoration, etc., AB 1398

  public utilities. See PUBLIC UTILITIES—property, utility.

  radioactive contaminated property, SB 1444

  rental property. See RENTS AND RENTALS.

  sales, transfers, etc. See REAL ESTATE—sales, transfers, etc.

  school districts: use of property: zoning ordinances, AB 1367, 2867, 3046

  state. See also LANDS, PUBLIC.

  assessments, local agency, SB 1961

  hatton canyon right-of-way: declaration as surplus state property, etc., AB 434

  infrastructure plan, state, AB 117

  inventory, statewide property—
    site description, AB 1637, 2396

    surplus property, SB 1600

  telecommunication services locations, AB 468, 1150

  leases, lease-purchases, etc.—

  capitol area plan, AB 545; SB 809

  city property, lease of: housing of state personnel and equipment, SB 1326

  electrical generation facilities, AB 578

  fresno, city of, SB 901

  ione youth authority facility, SB 148, 951, 1326

  lynwood, city of, SB 484

  route 105 overpass, property under: lease to city of lynwood, SB 484

  sacramento county or city of west sacramento, AB 1402; SB 809

  san diego, city of, SB 353

  site location priorities, AB 545

  state university, california: los angeles campus, AB 3000; SB 1843

  telecommunication facilities, wireless: lease requirements, etc., AB 468, 1150

  pesticide use, elimination and reduction of, AB 2472

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).

* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).

* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
### REAL PROPERTY—Continued

#### state—continued
- pilot, demonstration, etc., projects and programs: repeal of provisions, SB 153
- sales, transfers, etc.—
  - armories, state, SB 1607
  - consultant services, SB 543
  - Hatton canyon, sale of property within: state park creation, etc., AB 434
  - Lynwood, city of, SB 484
  - Newport beach, city of, SB 124
  - Norco, city of, AB 499
  - Parcels, specified, SB 951, 1607
  - Powerplants: construction, operation, etc., AB 578; AB 72 (1X), 118 (1X)
  - Richmond, city of, SB 951
  - Salinas, city of, AB 335
  - Santa Clara, city of, AB 3000; SB 543, 1843, 2099
  - Surplus property, AB 499; SB 951, 1635
  - Telecommunications and information facilities, etc.: rights-of-way, etc., AB 468, 1150
  - Transportation, department of: records, SB 290
- Taxes. See PROPERTY TAXATION.
- Tidelands. See TIDE AND SUBMERGED LANDS.
- Wildlife protection, preservation, etc., acquisition of real property re, AB 2829, 2860

### REALIGNMENT REVIEW TASK FORCE
- establishment, etc., AB 328; SB 30

### RECORDERS, COUNTY
- Conservation easements, deed restrictions, etc.—
  - index, AB 1011
  - Recordation and transmission of copies to county assessor, AB 1011
  - Contra costa county, AB 478; SB 731
  - Electronic recording, AB 478, 1641; SB 407, 731
  - Fees, recording, AB 1011
  - Military discharge form, AB 1798
  - Official records: disclosure, etc., SB 1614
  - Placer county, SB 731
  - Real property, instruments affecting right, title, or interest in: indexing and recording, SB 407
  - Restrictive covenants, AB 1926

### RECORDS
- Adoption records: inspection by adult adoptees, etc., AB 1349
- Attorney records, AB 2055
- Child abuse reports. See CHILD ABUSE—reporting.
- Cities—
  - Civil service commission or personnel hearings, recorded: transcripts, etc., AB 1889
  - Counties. See also subheading, public records.
  - Acknowledgment, documents recordable without, SB 210
  - Conservation easement index, AB 1011
  - Electronic and digitized records, AB 478, 1641; SB 407, 731
  - Official records, SB 1614
  - Probation departments, county: duties re records, SB 1316
  - Public social services case records, AB 429; SB 79
  - Videotapes and recordings, preservation of, AB 2048
- County assessors. See ASSESSORS, COUNTY.
- County clerks. See CLERKS, COUNTY.
- County recorders. See RECORDERS, COUNTY.
- Criminal records—
  - Adoption applicants, child, AB 429; SB 79
  - Adult day care facilities, support centers, etc., AB 829; SB 1095
  - Adult day health care centers, AB 2813
  - Adult residential care facilities, AB 2257
  - Applications for record disclosure, destruction of, SB 900

*2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
*2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
*2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
RECORDS—Continued

Subject—Number of bill*
caretakers for elders, disclosures re, AB 530
caregivers, etc., AB 83, 1545; SB 541, 1095, 1335, 1596
child welfare agency personnel access to criminal records, AB 2172
children, residential care facilities for, AB 2257
community care facilities, AB 2257; SB 1095
caregivers, AB 1957
consolidation of laws re disclosures, SB 900
developmentally disabled care facility staff, SB 1804
derived, residential care facilities for the, AB 2257; SB 1095
employment, certification, licensing, etc., purposes: dissemination by department of
justice, AB 2460; SB 635, 900
foster care providers, relative caregivers, etc., AB 1694; SB 884, 1095
 guardians, public, AB 1957
hazardous material, motor carrier employee applicants re transportation of, AB 2111
health care facilities, long-term, AB 2257
in-home supportive service providers, AB 89, 530, 2416; SB 70, 1005
information system, integrated justice, AB 1870
intermediate care facilities, SB 1804
medi-cal personal care services providers, AB 89; SB 70
mental health facility licensure: staff criminal record check, etc., AB 1454
peace officer background checks, AB 2460
probation departments, county: duties re records, SB 1316
removal and destruction of notices re due, failure to appear, etc., AB 73
retention time limits, AB 2499
school volunteers, AB 9, 1372
skilled nursing facilities, SB 1804
unlawful disclosures, AB 1778
volunteers providing services to drug or alcohol impaired persons, AB 1855
vulnerable populations, persons providing services to, AB 1855
water treatment plants: applicants for employment, AB 1778
deeds. See DEEDS.
districts, special: destruction of records, SB 195
dna database, forensic identifying information, etc., disclosures, AB 673; SB 297
electronic signatures, transactions, etc., SB 97
employment records. See EMPLOYMENT.
financial institutions. See FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS.
fingerprints. See FINGERPRINTS, PALM PRINTS, THUMBPRINTS, ETC.
foster children: health and education records internet-based system, AB 427, 1119
juvenile court records. See JUVENILE COURT LAW.
local agencies. See also subheading, public records.
electronic and digitized records, AB 478, 1641; SB 407, 731
health care service plan contracts, AB 1461
videotapes and recordings, preservation of, AB 2048
medical records—
confidentiality provisions, SB 979, 1914
coroner investigations: disclosure requirements, AB 1958
drug screening tests, AB 767
employer disclosure limitations, AB 2858
mentally disordered persons, AB 1424
patient request for copies, AB 1311
pharmaceutical company patient information disclosure requirements, AB 2191
sexually violent predators, AB 1142
mental health records, AB 213, 1424, 2735
motor vehicle records. See MOTOR VEHICLES—records.
personal records—
bank account balance information, AB 784
biometric information: facial recognition technology, SB 169
custodial officers: personnel, citizen complaint, etc., records, AB 2040

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
financial institutions: customer information disclosures, etc., AB 21, 203, 1289, 1775, 2347; ACR 125; SB 773; franchise tax board, requests for information from: vexatious requesters, SB 1660; identifying information, personal, AB 2278; SB 764; identity theft, AB 245; SB 125, 592; peace officers, etc.: personnel, citizen complaint, etc., records, AB 921, 1873, 2238; pharmaceutical company patient information disclosure requirements, AB 2191; prison employee personal personnel information, AB 2203; privacy protection, AB 700, 2297, 2922; SB 666, 763, 1386, 1914; tax liability, determinations of: inapplicability of provisions of law re information privacy, SB 1660, 2051; public records—; assistance re disclosure, agency, AB 1014; availability, estimated, AB 1014; children and families commissions, county: exemption from public disclosure, AB 973; commercial purpose, release for, SB 1614; conflict of interest codes: specified provisions: public document, AB 1791; cost re disclosure, AB 2937; counties—; electronic and digitized records, AB 478, 1641; SB 407, 731; marriage license fee discounts, records re, SB 1479; county recorders: official records: exemption re disclosure, etc., SB 1614; domestic partnership declaration, AB 1080; election campaign statements: inspection and reproduction, AB 2082, 2642; electronic communications, AB 1962; gambling control commission, california, AB 1121; health care service plan contracts, AB 1461; home addresses and telephone numbers, etc., AB 797, 1397, 2238, 2278; identity of person requesting record, proof of, AB 2941; military discharge form, AB 1798; motor vehicle records. See MOTOR VEHICLES—records; nonprofit entities, AB 2937; plans or drawings of certain public facilities: exemption from public disclosure, AB 2645; privacy provisions, etc., AB 700; SB 1386; real property, instruments affecting right, title, or interest in: indexing and recording, SB 407; release of records, AB 822, 914, 2941; SB 1614; reproduction of public records re evidence, AB 2033; right to inspect, copy, etc., AB 822; SCA 7; security information, public agency: exemption from public disclosure, AB 2645; SB 1643; terrorist attack vulnerability assessments, public agency: exemption from public disclosure, AB 2645; SB 1643; veteran’s service form, AB 1798; vulnerability or safety assessments, public agency: exemption from public disclosure, AB 2645; SB 1643; workforce, report re composition of, AB 1309; writing: definition, AB 1962; schools. See SCHOOLS—pupils—records; state departments and agencies. See also subheading, public records; computer data systems: security breach disclosure requirements, AB 700; SB 1386; employee records: teale data center security breach, ACR 222; equalization, state board of, AB 1752; SB 445; fish and game, department of, AB 1673; food and agriculture, department of, SB 1345; management program, records, SB 392.
### RECORDS—Continued

**state departments and agencies—continued**

- **meetings, public:** writings distributed for discussion and consideration: public inspection, AB 1752, 3035; SB 445
- **motor vehicles, department of.** See MOTOR VEHICLES—records.
- **privacy protection policies, etc.,** AB 700, 2922; SB 666, 1386, 1914
- **security controls, information,** AB 3007
- **transportation, department of,** SB 290

#### tax records. See also particular type of tax (e.g., PROPERTY TAXATION).
- **disclosures, information,** AB 63; SB 1660, 2051
- **requests for information: vexatious requesters,** SB 1660
- **vital records—**
  - **birth certificates, records, etc.—**
    - adoptees, AB 538, 1349
    - certified copy requirements, SB 247, 592, 1083
    - comprehensive indices, SB 1614
    - confidentiality, SB 1614
    - falsification, SB 17
    - fees, etc., AB 430; SB 247, 425, 1041
    - noncomprehensive electronic indices, SB 1614
    - sex, change of: petition for issuance of new birth certificate, AB 194
    - stillborn child, birth resulting in, AB 1929
  - **death certificates, records, etc.—**
    - certified copy requirements, SB 247
    - comprehensive indices, SB 1614
    - confidentiality, SB 1614
    - coroners, county, AB 1872
    - electronic death registration, AB 2550
    - falsification, SB 17
    - fees, etc., AB 430; SB 247, 425, 1041
    - fetal death, AB 1929
    - mass fatalities incidents, AB 1872
    - noncomprehensive electronic indices, SB 1614
    - petition to establish fact of death, AB 1872
    - pregnancy of decedent, AB 1139
    - work-related deaths, reporting re, AB 2837
  - **forms, electronic,** SB 592
  - **identity theft,** SB 592
  - **index of records, comprehensive: prohibition re disclosure,** SB 1614
  - **marriage certificates, records, etc.,** AB 430, 1323; SB 17, 425, 1041
  - **sales of certificates of vital records, unauthorized,** SB 592

**RECREATION.** See also SPORTS; and name of particular recreational activity.

- **areas, recreational.** See also PARKS.
  - acquisition, development, etc., AB 680, 1602, 2997; ACA 8; SB 196, 1385, 1797, 1843
  - bathing areas, public freshwater: sanitation standards, etc., AB 1438
  - employees, volunteer workers, etc.: criminal background checks, etc., AB 351
  - los angeles, city of: cornfield rail yards, SB 1177
  - off-highway vehicle parks. See OFF-HIGHWAY VEHICLES AND OFF-HIGHWAY VEHICLE PARKS.
  - sly park recreational area, SB 1093
- **state recreation areas—**
  - acquisition, development, construction, etc., SB 1446
  - dog activity, off-leash, SB 712
  - hahn state recreation area, kenneth: project funding, AB 966
  - tax exemption, property, SB 198
  - woodward reservoir, recreational use of: bodily contact, SB 437
- **developer fees and land dedications for park and recreational purposes,** AB 2936

---

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
facilities, recreational: acquisition, development, etc., AB 2997
reservoirs: recreational use, AB 1438; SB 1093
sacramento region, greater: land acquisition, AB 680
san diego, city of: joint powers agreements re acquisition, construction, etc., of
recreational facilities, AB 2867
schoolage children, recreational opportunities for, SB 359
vehicles, recreational—
  dealer, dealerships, etc., recreational vehicle, SB 774
  park trailers, AB 1541, 2397
  parks, special occupancy—
    act, special occupancy parks: operative date, SB 1821
    permits: owner social security and taxpayer id numbers, SB 1795
    regulations re use, occupancy, etc., SB 325, 1821
  truck campers: certificates of title, etc.: electronic transmission, AB 970
  warranty or guarantees, automobile insurance contract of, AB 372
watercraft. See BOATS, SHIPS, ETC.
winter recreation: sno-parks, AB 2094; SB 477
youth soccer, baseball, basketball, etc., programs and facilities: funding, SB 586, 1622
RECYCLED WATER TASK FORCE, 2002
creation, etc., AB 331
RECYCLING
antifreeze, SB 1011, 1697
batteries, AB 1510; SB 1011
cans or bottles, used, SB 624
cardboard, corrugated, SB 624
cathode ray tubes and crt devices, SB 1523, 1619
collection billing statements, refuse: required information, SB 1526
concrete, recycled, SB 403
containers. See CONTAINERS.
diapers, SB 1882
electronic waste, AB 966; SB 1523, 1526, 1619
fluorescent lamps, AB 712
fruit or vegetable matter, wet waste, SB 624
glass, SB 528
hazardous materials recycled into fertilizers, AB 1313
household hazardous waste, SB 1011
mercury-containing lamps, AB 712, 751
oil, lubricating and industrial, SB 648
paper or cardboard, waste, SB 624
paving materials, use of recycled materials in, AB 400
personal care products, SB 1882
polystyrene, SB 1127
post-recycled materials: conversion, etc., AB 2770; SB 1526
radioactive waste, SB 1970
school districts: purchase, etc., of recycled products, SB 373
small recycling businesses; grant and loan program, AB 467
solid waste. See also WASTE CONTROL AND DISPOSAL.
  diversion requirements: time extensions, SB 649
  inert waste, AB 173, 2308
  postconsumer waste materials: resource recovery allocated credits, AB 467
state agencies, officers and employees, etc.: purchase and use of recycled products,
  SB 648, 1697
tires, waste. See TIRES.
water, recycled. See WATER—
  recycling, reclamation, etc.
wood waste, recyclable painted, SB 64 (1X)
zero waste goal, adoption of, SB 1526
RED RIBBON WEEK
proclamation, etc., ACR 10, 246

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
Subject—Number of bill*

REDDING, CITY OF

preschool education projects operated by public television stations, AB 2453
transactions and use tax, SB 1889

REDDING, GEORGE W.

state highway route 273: memorial in unincorporated area of shasta county, SCR 86

REDEVELOPMENT, REDEVELOPMENT AGENCIES, ETC. See DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS—community redevelopment.

REFLEX SYMPATHETIC DYSTROPHY (RSD) SYNDROME AWARENESS MONTH
proclamation, etc., SCR 30, 83

REGIONAL GROWTH COUNCIL
creation, etc., SB 864, 1243

REGIONAL WATER QUALITY CONTROL BOARDS, CALIFORNIA
budget act implementation, AB 443
environmental land use restrictions, AB 2436
hearings, investigations, etc., AB 1393
litigation: representation, SB 1628
los angeles regional board: membership, etc., AB 2185
matters pending before board, communications re, SB 1949
members, officers, etc., AB 1393
public participation procedures, SB 1949

REHABILITATION ADVISORY COUNCIL, STATE
renamed to state rehabilitation council, AB 1533

REHABILITATION COUNCIL, STATE
renamed from state rehabilitation advisory council, AB 1533

REHABILITATION, DEPARTMENT OF
division of specialized services for the blind and visually impaired and the deaf and hard of hearing: establishment, etc., SB 105

RELIGION

armenian acceptance of christianity, 1700th anniversary of the, SCR 42
chaplains, california: recognition, etc., ACR 151
child care provided by sectarian or denominational entity, AB 85
clergy member as mandated reporter re elder, dependent adult, or child abuse, AB 255, 299
corporations, religious. See NONPROFIT CORPORATIONS—religious corporations.
discrimination. See DISCRIMINATION AND HARASSMENT.
drug and alcohol abuse programs, faith-based, AB 1508
eminent domain exemptions: property used for religious worship, AB 247
exercise of religion, free, SB 142
foster care placement to allow practice of religious faith, AB 2651
insurance: prohibition of policy cancellation for places of worship for loss due to hate crime, AB 1193
islamic religion: halal food, AB 1828
medication or medical treatment, refusal for administration of, AB 2454
muslim holidays, SCR 34
native american religion, protection to freely practice, SB 1828
organizations, religious. See NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS, ASSOCIATIONS, ETC.—religious organizations, associations, etc.
pentitential communication: evidentiary privilege, AB 3027
prayer, national day of, ACR 65
records custodians, clergy: mandated child sexual abuse reporting requirements, AB 299
romero day, monsignor oscar a., ACR 171
school chaplaincy program, volunteer, AB 1372
vietnam, support for religious freedom in, ACR 23
zoning and planning regulations restricting religious exercise, prohibitions against, SB 142

REMEMBRANCE, DAY OF

japanese americans: internment during world war II, ACR 17, 148

RENDERERS AND RENDERING
definitions, AB 2981

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Number of bill*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RENTS AND RENTALS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>automobiles. See MOTOR VEHICLES—rentals.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>commercial property: mold disclosure requirements, SB 732, 2098</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>housing, rental—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>affordable housing—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>college and university campuses, housing projects on or near, AB 1611; SB 1227</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>very low and low-income families, projects affordable to, AB 1891</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>assisted housing—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>counseling and referral, demonstration projects in, AB 628</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>energy efficiency standards, AB 133 (1X); AB 25 (2X)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>loans to preserve federally assisted housing, interim, SB 372</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>multifamily rental housing: bond financing, SB 1821</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>predevelopment loans, AB 1359</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>regulatory agreements, SB 429</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>termination or expiration of subsidy contract: requirements re notice and opportunity to purchase, SB 429, 1821</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>zoning ordinances, interim, SB 1098</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>commercial or industrial structures into rental housing units, adaptive reuse of:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>funding, etc., AB 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>consumer reports, investigative: increase in rent, denial of rental, etc., AB 1068</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disabled persons: accessibility improvement grants, AB 1008</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disaster loans: interest relief, SB 444</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disclosure requirements—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>demolition of residential dwelling units, SB 1576</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hazardous substances releases: manufacture of illegal controlled substances, SB 189</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mold, AB 178; SB 732, 2098</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>payment of rent, information re, SB 985</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>water and sewer billing arrangements, AB 12 (2X)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>electronic funds transfers of rental payments, SB 985</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>energy efficiency standards, AB 133 (1X); AB 25 (2X)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>entering dwelling units: notice by landlord, AB 2330; SB 1403</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>farmworker housing, migrant: grants, AB 807, 2043</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>financial assistance: employer grants for employee housing, AB 928</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hiring of real property, SB 985</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inspections, AB 2330, 2545</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>los angeles county: multiunit residential rental property registry, AB 1112</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>low- or moderate-income rental housing—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>multiunit low-income rental housing, inventory of publicly assisted, SB 442</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>replacement housing, community redevelopment: mobilehome park affordability covenants, AB 1567</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>school facilities fee assistance, SB 735</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>section 8 housing. See subheading, housing, rental—assisted housing.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>security deposits: financial assistance, etc., SB 183</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>military housing, AB 2487; SB 1631</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mobilehomes and mobilehome parks. See MOBILEHOMES AND MOBILEHOME PARKS.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>multifamily rental housing—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bond financing, city and county revenue, SB 369, 372, 1821</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>construction, acquisition, etc., SB 369</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>energy efficiency standards, AB 133 (1X); AB 25 (2X)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>federally assisted housing, interim loans to preserve, SB 372</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>investment tax incentives, SJR 6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>owner registration, SB 581</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>quit, notices to, SB 617</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>registry, statewide residential multiunit rental property, AB 1112</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>renewal of hiring of residential real property, automatic, SB 1403</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rent control—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fair rate of return to owner: vacancy decontrol, SB 1403</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>intent to withdraw, owner’s notice of: rerental rates, SB 1403</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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RENTS AND RENTALS—Continued

housing, rental—continued

retaliation against lessee, AB 2330

erights, lessee, AB 2330

section 8 housing. See subheading, housing, rental—assisted housing.

security deposits, AB 2330; SB 183

senior citizens renters property tax assistance, AB 385, 426, 440, 1036, 1370, 2979;

SB 14, 218, 854, 1875

senior housing, AB 2298

student housing projects, affordable, near university of california and california state

university campuses, AB 1611; SB 1227

substandard housing—

abatement of substandard housing: properties in receivership, AB 472

los angeles county: multiunit residential rental property registry, AB 1112

registry, statewide residential multiunit rental property, AB 1112

student housing projects, affordable, near university of california and california state

university campuses, AB 1611; SB 1227

very low and low-income families, projects affordable to, AB 1891

REPOSSESSORS AND REPOSESSIONS

collateral recovery requirements: notification of charges, AB 783

licensure, certification, etc., AB 1883

tow vehicle, repossessor’s: definition, etc., AB 1883

REPRODUCTIVE TECHNOLOGIES. See also PREGNANCY.

cloning, human: prohibitions, SB 1230, 1557; SJR 38

infertility treatment: coverage, AB 1826

parent and child relationship, establishment of, AB 799

REPTILES

restricted live wild animals: prohibition re possessing, taking, etc., SB 889

RESEARCH

alzheimer’s disease, SJR 37

animal testing: harvesting of body parts: pounds, animal regulation departments, etc.,

SB 338

asthma, AB 2127

autism research and education (c.a.r.e.), coalition for, AJR 13

avocados, AB 2390

biotechnology research, SB 327, 1162; SCR 37

cancer—

alternative treatment research project: funding, etc., SB 417

breast cancer, SB 1365

clinical trial guidelines, registry, etc., SB 646, 689

legislative intent to improve cancer research, SB 1152

pancreatic cancer: research grants, AB 480, 1843

program, cancer research, AB 442; SB 1846

prostate cancer, SB 689

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).

* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).

* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
cloning, human—
prohibitions, SB 1230, 1557; SJR 38
therapeutic, SJR 38
coccidiodomycosis (valley fever): vaccine research funding, AB 1205, 1955
eggs and egg products, research programs re, AB 236
embryonic tissue, SB 253, 1272
energy conservation and efficiency technology research and development, AB 1366;
AB 115 (1X); AB 43 (2X)
glassy-winged sharpshooter research, AB 1394
hemp, industrial, AB 388
hiv tests, rapid, AB 1263
lung disease, AB 2127
lupus, AB 402, 957
pest control research, AB 1394, 1408, 1435, 2890
pierce’s disease research, AB 1394, 2890
public institutions subject to interagency agreements: confidentiality of data, expendi-
ture of funds, etc., AB 2890
rice: production research, AB 1686
sheep commission, california, AB 1548
stem cells, SB 253, 1272; SCR 55; SJR 38
storm water discharges: impacts, etc., AB 1925
sudden antenatal death syndrome (sads), AB 1929
tax credits, AB 240, 483, 660, 694, 1122, 1366, 1413, 1744, 2694, 2702; SB 657, 1165;
AB 115 (1X); AB 43 (2X)
tobacco use, medical conditions caused by, or associated with, SB 1890
valley fever (coccidioidomycosis): vaccine research funding, AB 1205, 1955
research bureau, california
reports to legislature, AB 1939
RESERVOIRS. See DAMS AND RESERVOIRS.
RESOURCES AGENCY
called bay-delta commission, creation of, SB 1115
california cultural conservancy, establishment of, AB 716
california historical and cultural resources conservancy, establishment of, AB 716
sierra nevada conservancy, establishment of, AB 1663
RESPIRATORY CARE BOARD OF CALIFORNIA
sunset provisions, SB 1955
RESPIRATORY CARE PRACTITIONERS AND RESPIRATORY CARE
accusations, AB 1616; SB 26
citations, fines, etc., SB 1955
educational requirements, SB 1955
examination requirements, SB 349
license renewal, reinstatement, etc., SB 1955
schools, respiratory therapy, SB 1955
therapist-to-patient ratios, AB 2712
training programs: completion, documentation, etc., SB 349
RESTAURANTS
inspections, health agency food facility: procedures, reporting, etc., AB 1100
RESTRAINING, ETC., ORDERS
civil restraining orders, AB 160
confidentiality of writings, SB 11
coordination of orders, adoption of protocol re, AB 160
criminal restraining orders, AB 160
dissolution of marriage, AB 2975
domestic violence protective, restraining, etc., orders. See DOMESTIC VIOLENCE.
fees, service of orders without payment of, AB 2030
firearms—
possessions prohibitions, AB 1139

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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juvenile court, proceedings declaring child a dependent or ward of: restraining orders, AB 3028
murder of victims protected under restraining or protective orders, SB 490, 1377
nuisance abatement, AB 1868
protective orders—
  coordination of orders, adoption of protocol re, AB 160
denial of protective orders, SB 11
  emergency protective orders, availability of: endangered persons leaving household to avoid abuse, SB 1895
  ex parte protective orders, SB 66
fees, service of orders without payment of, AB 2030
  firearms prohibitions, AB 1139
release: required amount of undertaking, AB 223
reissuance of order re failure to serve person to be restrained, AB 3028

RESURRECTION BLVD.
television program commendation, etc., ACR 210

RETAILERS, RETAIL STORES, ETC.
  automatic checkout systems: price indication requirements, AB 2732
  big box retailers, relocating: financial assistance from local agencies, AB 680
  check or credit card purchases: photographic proof of identity requirement, SB 1050
deliveries, service, repairs, etc.: times, SB 500
discount buying organizations: refunds, SB 916
etching cream or acid, requirements re, AB 1344, 2348
food vendors: women, infants, and children (wic) program nutrition coupons, AB 313; SB 801
  grocery stores. See SUPERMARKETS.
  insurance, communications equipment: sales, licensing, etc., AB 2856
  merchant-supplier agreements, AB 2344
  public officials owning interests in retail businesses: conflicts of interest, AB 2366
  sales and use taxes. See SALES AND USE TAXES.
service contracts, AB 2911
shopping centers: energy conservation loans, AB 29 (1X), 41 (1X)
supermarkets. See SUPERMARKETS.
tobacco and tobacco products. See TOBACCO AND TOBACCO PRODUCTS.
veterinary food-animal retailers, SB 724
warehouses owned by retail facilities, SB 724
warranties, consumer—
  retailers compliance requirements: civil actions to recover costs, AB 623
  return of nonconforming goods, AB 623
  terms and conditions, SB 628

RETIREMENT
civil service retirement annuities: income tax exclusion, AB 1887
  continuing care retirement communities, AB 429; SB 79, 309
  federal legislation re retirement security and savings act of 2000, AJR 6
  income and benefits, retirement: income tax credits, exclusions, etc., AB 294, 1222, 2168
individual retirement accounts: taxation, AB 131, 1122, 1151, 1743; SB 657, 1256
investment products, vendors of, AB 2506
pensions—
  property tax rate increase to fund local agency pension programs, AB 2209
  public employee pension trusts, AB 867, 2023, 2612
  small employer pension programs: startup costs: tax credits, AB 1743, 1744
taxation, AB 131, 1122; SB 657, 1256
  university of california: divestiture of funds, ACR 235
plans, retirement—
  rollovers, allowable, AB 131
  service credit, purchase of: taxation, AB 131
taxation, AB 1122, 1151, 1743, 1744; SB 657, 1256
railroad retirement benefits for retirees and survivors, SJR 18
RETIREMENT SYSTEMS, PUBLIC. See also name of particular retirement system (e.g., PUBLIC EMPLOYEES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM).

benefits—
income tax credits, exclusions, etc., AB 294, 1222, 2168
local prosecutors, public defenders, and public defender investigators, AB 1254, 2023; SB 1018
reciprocal benefits, AB 1099, 1190, 1502
san diego regional agency employees, AB 2095
boards, retirement: pharmaceutical company shareholder resolutions on hiv/aids drugs, ACR 55
contributions: redeposit rights, etc., AB 1502, 2766
financial analysis, etc., periodic independent, SCA 2
legislators, state, ACA 12
local prosecutors, public defenders, and public defender investigators, AB 1254, 2023; SB 1018
monterey park, city of: retirement funding: increase, AB 2209
personnel and operating expenses and equipment, expenditures re: annual budget act appropriations, SCA 2
plans, retirement: allowable rollovers, purchase of service credit, etc.: federal conformity, AB 131
social security benefits, SJR 4

REWARDS
arrests and convictions: rewards offered by the governor, AB 2339

RICE
fields, flooded rice: waterfowl habitat, AB 1686
production research, AB 1686
sacramento valley air basin, AB 1686
straw, rice—
bailed straw structures: construction guidelines, SB 332
burning, alternatives to—
financial assistance to find new uses, etc., AB 1686
market development, AB 1686
tax incentives, AB 1473
noise attenuation barrier construction: rice straw use feasibility: demonstration project, AB 2751
tax credits, etc., AB 1686

RICHMOND, CITY OF
state property: transfer to city of richmond, SB 951

RIVERS, STREAMS, ETC.
american river, AB 1953; SB 2078
ballona creek, SB 586, 1622
colorado river, AB 1561, 1949; ACR 251; SB 482, 583, 868, 1473
compton creek, AB 2726
elk river property, SB 907, 2049
habitats, riparian—
acquisition, restoration, etc., AB 1192; ACA 8
private lands: stewardship agreements, AB 1398
klamath river, river basin, etc., AB 1637; AJR 14
los angeles river, lower, AB 814; AJR 24
matilija creek: dam removal, SJR 45
mokelumne river, SB 1008, 1738
murrieta creek, AB 1135, 1871
naches river, AB 1235
parkway projects, river, SB 788
poso creek, AB 1869
reduced water flow: study of effects on salmon and steelhead populations, AB 858
rock creek-keefer slough flood control project, AB 1051, 1052, 2696
san diego river, AB 2156
san gabriel river, AJR 24
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streambed alteration: requirements re protection of fish and wildlife resources, AB 949, 997, 1849
streamflow protection, AB 1671
tahoe river, AB 1235, 1327
urban streams: cleanup, flood mitigation, etc., AB 1192, 2704, 2963
ventura river: matilija dam removal, SJR 45
whitewater river: flood control project, SB 699
wild and scenic rivers: comprehensive plans, SB 2078

RIVERSIDE COUNTY
airport development and access projects: allocations, etc., AB 2333
archeology and paleontology, museum of: funding, AB 2246
athletic and entertainment complex: alcoholic beverage tied-house restrictions, etc., SB 647
attorney’s fees re settlement offers in civil actions, SB 158
building, county: sheriff larry d. smith building designation, ACR 228
coachella valley: baseline electricity quantity, AB 5 (2X)
courts. See COURTS.
diamond valley lake: learning and curation centers: funding re construction, etc., AB 2246
elections: absentee ballot program: study, reporting, methodology, etc., AB 167
flood control projects, AB 1135, 1871; SB 699
highway route 74, state: designation of portion as california wildland firefighters memorial highway, SCR 71
kindergarten admission, hepatitis a immunization for, AB 915
off-highway motor vehicle park, AB 2595
orange county and riverside county, alternative route for travel between, AB 1303, 1587, 1998; ACR 81
peace officers, AB 105; SB 926
probation officer, chief: appointment and removal, SB 1361
schools: pupil health study, AB 1030
senior housing, AB 2298
sheriffs: custodial assignments: peace officer authority, SB 926
tax revenue apportionments, property, AB 1007, 1137, 1223, 1544
Teayawa energy center: construction permits, etc., SB 1079; SB 59 (1X); SB 59 (2X)
technology alliance, inland empire regional: riverside and san bernardino counties, SB 857
transportation problems confronting riverside and orange counties, task force re: establishment, etc., AB 1303, 1998
water—
quality, projects re water: grant program, AB 1331
supplies, water: storage, reclamation, etc., AB 1545; SB 538; AB 110 (1X); AB 6 (2X)
western riverside county multiple species natural community conservation plan, AB 1306, 1931

RIVERSIDE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
apportionments: waiver, SB 1289
RIVERSIDE, UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT
smog check II impact study, AB 2637
ROADS. See HIGHWAYS, STREETS, ETC.
ROBBERY
DNA data base, inclusion of persons convicted, etc., of robbery in, AB 673
first degree, robbery of the: scope of the offense, AB 352
ROBERTS, FREDERICK MADISON
first african-american elected to the legislature, SR 26
RODEOS
crueity to animals: bovine animals: dragging, tripping, felling, etc., by the tail, SB 1306
definition, SB 1851
veterinarian requirements, SB 1851
ROMERO DAY, MONSIGNOR OSCAR A.
declaration, etc., ACR 171

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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LEGISLATIVE INDEX

Subject—Number of bill

ROOFS
  covering materials, wood roof: state fire marshal approval, AB 326
  fire retardant roofs, SB 914
ROOT CREEK WATER DISTRICT
  powers and duties, etc., SB 1871
ROSEVILLE, CITY OF
  railroad crossings: automated audible warning devices, AB 1249
RUNNER, JR., ASSEMBLY MEMBER GEORGE C.
  commendation, HR 65
RURAL AREAS
  advocacy, assistance, etc., state, AB 410
  central valley rural crime prevention programs, AB 374
  crime prevention programs, rural, AB 374, 530, 879, 1203
  economic development programs—
    agriculture land use economic (value) zones, value added, AB 278
    public infrastructure projects: economic development grants, AB 31
    tax exemption, rural investment, AB 1405
    transportation development, AB 611
  health care, health facilities, etc.—
    accessibility standards, health care service plan, AB 1282; SB 398
    clinics, rural health, AB 430, 1279, 2674; SB 1041, 1413
    critical access hospitals: waiver of licensing and certification requirements, AB 2271
    emergency services: uncompensated care: funding, AB 430; SB 1041
    funding re rural health services and development projects, AB 430, 442; SB 1041, 1846
    hospitals, AB 1279, 1787, 1795, 2271, 2658; ACR 30; ACR 7 (1X)
    medical professionals: services in rural areas, AB 2164
    medicare payment areas, SB 598, 787
    medicare-choice payment areas, SB 598, 787, 1917
    plan operations, health care service, AB 1282; SB 1669
    state employees, annuitants, etc.: subsidies, SB 277, 1668
    withdrawal, health care service plan, SB 398
    programs, state rural: evaluation, etc., AB 410
    telecommunications infrastructure: construction grant program, AB 140
    transportation projects, AB 437, 611; SB 739, 787
RURAL POLICY, OFFICE OF
  establishment, etc., AB 410
RURAL POLICY TASK FORCE
  duties, etc., AB 410

S

SABLEFISH
  commercial fishing, AB 1673
SACRAMENTO AREA COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS
  elections, special advisory, SB 617
  regional projects funding, AB 680
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY AT
  trade fellowship pilot program, AB 1157
SACRAMENTO, CITY OF
  capitol area plan: r street area, SB 1460
  community redevelopment plans: time limits, SB 1137
  preschool education projects operated by public television stations, AB 2453
  public utilities commission: location of headquarters, members’ offices and meetings, ACA 7
SACRAMENTO, CITY OF WEST. See WEST SACRAMENTO, CITY OF.
SACRAMENTO COUNTY
  aged persons: model mental health programs, SB 639
  alcohol and drug integrated treatment services network: funding, AB 48
  courts. See COURTS.
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Subject—Number of bill*

SACRAMENTO COUNTY—Continued

crime prevention program, rural, AB 879, 1203
homeless court pilot project, AB 2899
psychiatric emergency response program, AB 1566
public safety communication system, integrated, AB 2018
rancho cordova: incorporation, AB 1138
sanitation district, sacramento regional county: annexation of territory within city of west sacramento, AB 864
schools: safe alternatives and violence education program (save), california, AB 1626
state agencies: office and parking facility construction, AB 545, 1402; SB 809
SACRAMENTO, PORT OF
federal navigation projects, local matching share for: appropriation, AB 862
SACRAMENTO REGION
agricultural and open-space lands, protection and preservation of, AB 713
land use and development, smart growth approaches to, AB 680
property taxation: revenue allocations: educational revenue augmentation fund, AB 680
sales and use taxes: per capita revenue allocations, AB 680
SACRAMENTO REGIONAL COUNTY SANITATION DISTRICT
annexation of territory within city of west sacramento, board membership, etc., AB 864
SACRAMENTO REGIONAL OPEN SPACE AND RECREATION CONSERVANCY
legislative intent to create, AB 680
SACRAMENTO REGIONAL OPEN SPACE AND RECREATION CONSERVANCY, GREATER
legislative intent to create, AB 680
SACRAMENTO REGIONAL TRANSIT DISTRICT
property acquisition, SB 655
SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN DELTA
california bay-delta program. See SAN FRANCISCO BAY/SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN DELTA ESTUARY.
conservancy program, establishment of, SB 1854
estuary, san francisco bay/sacramento-sano joaquin delta. See SAN FRANCISCO BAY/SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN DELTA ESTUARY.
hydrocotyle, control and management of, AB 125
land acquisition, management, etc., SB 1854
plan, california water, AB 1672
water quality, AB 776
water rights, SB 727
SACRAMENTO VALLEY AGRICULTURE AND OPEN SPACE CONSERVATION AUTHORITY
establishment, etc., AB 713
SACRAMENTO VALLEY AIR BASIN
rice straw utilization program, AB 1686
SACRAMENTO VALLEY, SOUTH
farm labor vehicle education program, safety and: implementation, etc., AB 1250
SADDLEBACK COLLEGE
nursing shortage, demonstration program to address, AB 338
SAFE CHILDREN AND COMMUNITIES ADVISORY BOARD
creation, etc., SB 939
SAFES
gun safes, SB 1275, 1670
SAFETY MONTH, CALIFORNIA
designation, etc., ACR 76
SAFETY OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC. See also LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES; PEACE OFFICERS; POLICE; SHERIFFS.
administrative appeal procedural requirements, etc., SB 988, 1147
airport safety officers, AB 2513
american flag, wearing of pin or displaying of item containing, AB 2846
appreciation day, public safety, ACR 143
civil service classification review re retirement benefits, AB 651
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject—Number of bill*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SAFETY OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC—Continued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>civilian employees at police departments: procedures and conditions re punitive actions, etc., AB 417, SB 379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>communication system, integrated public safety, AB 2018; SB 1640, 1837</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>custodial officers of detention facility, SB 522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disability pension payments, advanced, AB 1982, 2131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>home addresses and telephone numbers, etc., disclosure of, AB 2238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>homeland security appropriation, etc., AB 1768; SB 1837</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>housing: public safety downpayment assistance program, AB 905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lawful exercise of rights, punitive action re: prohibition, AB 1195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>medal of valor, SB 1800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>overdose death, administration of naloxone to prevent heroin: training, etc., SB 1134, 1695</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>peace officer status, AB 803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>peer-support counselor privilege, AB 2443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>peer support program, AB 376</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>representative of employee bargaining unit: rights, etc., AB 1184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reserve peace officers: administrative grievance procedure, etc., AB 170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rights and protections, denial of officers': liability, etc., AB 918; SB 1205, 1516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>transfer from state employment to county employment, etc.: retirement, AB 1683</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>volunteer public safety organizations, funding of, AB 2620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SALARIES, WAGES, ETC. See also particular office or type of employment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>administrative law judges, SB 1160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aviation wages; tax credits, AB 2304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>back pay awards, SB 1818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>court employees. See COURTS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>deferred compensation plans: taxation, AB 131, 694, 1122, 1744; SB 657, 1256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disclosure of wages, protections re employee, AB 2895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>elected officers, ACA 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>failure to pay employees: penalties, AB 2987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>garnishments, wage, AB 2929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gender-based discrimination, AB 2054; ACR 49, 186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>highway patrol officers, communications operators, etc., California, AB 1038; SB 229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>in-home supportive services providers: wage increases, AB 429; SB 79, 1845</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>income tax. See INCOME TAX, STATE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>labor: definition, AB 979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>laws, enforcement of wage, AB 2985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>legislators, ACA 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>minimum wage—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>annual adjustment, AB 181, 2242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>county minimum wage: adjustment based on unemployment rate, AB 1456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>employer tax credits re minimum wages paid, AB 475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>violations: civil penalties, AB 1681, 2242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>monthly salaries, AB 1677</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>overtime compensation: exemptions, AB 919, 1677; SB 1208; SB 72 (1X); SB 72 (2X)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>payroll checks, prohibition re employers charging fees for cashing, AB 1677</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>payroll services providers: prohibitions, AB 2584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>personal services contract workers, AB 1357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prevailing wage rates. See PUBLIC WORKS—wage rates, prevailing, public officers and employees. See OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>records, payroll: inspection, copying, etc., AB 2412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>severance pay, AB 2989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sheepherders, AB 1675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>state officers and employees. See OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC—state.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>state university employees, California. See STATE UNIVERSITY, CALIFORNIA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>university of California employees. See UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>violations, employer: notification of tax audit authorities, AB 2942</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>withholding of tax from wages. See INCOME TAX, STATE—withholding.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>withholding orders, earnings, AB 2929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>women’s salaries: equal pay day: declaration, ACR 49, 186</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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SALES AND USE TAXES

- aircraft jet fuel, AB 243, 309
- antiterrorism preparedness funding, AB 2508
- business or stock of goods, sale of: successor or purchaser liability for tax, SB 1501, 1502
- businesses, new: tax offsets, AB 1936
- compromise of final tax liabilities, AB 1458
- concrete, AB 376; SB 1114
- credits—
  - electric power generation systems, AB 27 (1X); SB 71 (1X); SB 71 (2X)
  - motion picture productions, qualified, AB 2747
  - diesel fuel. See MOTOR VEHICLE FUEL.
- disputes: suits for refunds: filing of bond guaranteeing payment of disputed tax, SB 1400
- drugs, medicines, etc.—
  - animal drugs and medicines, SB 1805
  - blood glucose strips and lancets for treatment of diabetes, AB 249, 1916
  - surgical clinics, etc., medical supplies purchased by, AB 646, 811
  - surgical gowns, AB 1601
- electrical energy distribution, excess gross receipts from: excise tax, AB 128 (1X); AB 2 (2X)
- electronic commerce, AB 81
- energy systems, equipment, etc., AB 695, 1319; SB 877, 1074; AB 27 (1X), 51 (1X), 58 (1X); SB 1 (1X), 71 (1X); AB 29 (2X), 62 (2X); SB 71 (2X)
- erroneous levy or notice to withhold: taxpayer reimbursement of third-party check charge fees, AB 1126; SB 1185
- excise taxes—
  - electrical energy distribution, excess gross receipts from, AB 128 (1X); AB 2 (2X)
  - munitions, SCA 12
- exemptions—
  - acupuncturists, AB 208, 249, 694
  - air force flight test center museum, SB 1004
  - appliances, energy-efficient, AB 695, 2734, 3052; AB 124 (1X); AB 52 (2X)
  - asthma inhalers, AB 523
  - blood glucose strips and lancets for treatment of diabetes, AB 249, 1916
  - books, AB 126; SB 546
  - broadband telecommunication services equipment, AB 278
  - bronchodilators, AB 523
  - clothes washers, energy-efficient, AB 2734, 3052
  - clothing and footwear, AB 1185, 1199, 2639
  - cogeneration equipment, SB 877
  - college textbooks, AB 1246
  - computers and computer equipment, AB 593, 694, 1199, 1977, 2056; AB 2 (2X)
  - diapers, AB 1291
  - drugs and medicines, AB 249, 646, 811, 1601, 1916; SB 1805
  - electricity generating property, AB 695, 1319; SB 877, 1074; AB 27 (1X), 51 (1X), 58 (1X); SB 1 (1X), 71 (1X); AB 52 (2X), 62 (2X); SB 71 (2X)
  - emergency equipment, SB 1826
  - energy systems, solar, AB 695, 1319; SB 1074; AB 58 (1X); AB 62 (2X)
  - farm equipment and machinery, AB 7, 13, 426; SB 347
  - flight test historical foundation, SB 1004
  - fluorescent light bulbs, AB 52 (2X)
- food—
  - candy, gum, and confectionery, AB 893, 1427
  - infant formula, AB 1291
  - snack foods, AB 893, 1427
  - vending machines, food sold through, AB 893, 1427
  - veteran’s organizations, meals and food products furnished by nonprofit, SB 1297
- water, bottled, AB 893, 1427

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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fuel—
- air or water common carriers, sale of fuel and petroleum products to, AB 2897;
  SB 145, 1510
- aircraft jet fuel, AB 243
- bunker fuel, SB 145
- motor vehicle fuel. See MOTOR VEHICLE FUEL.
- petroleum gas, liquefied, AB 426, 1198, 1388; SB 347
- state and federal fuel tax amounts, SB 835
- gasoline. See MOTOR VEHICLE FUEL.
- handguns, law enforcement, AB 1980
- holiday exemptions, annual sales tax, AB 1977, 2056; AB 2 (2X)
- horses: breeding stock, AB 426, 904; SB 347
- infant formula, AB 1291
- jobs-housing opportunity zones, materials incorporated in infrastructure within, AB 499
- law enforcement officers: service or duty handguns, AB 1980
- light bulbs, fluorescent, AB 52 (2X)
- machinery and equipment, AB 1405
- manufacturing property, AB 278, 593, 694
- medicines, AB 249, 646, 811, 1601, 1916; SB 1805
- mineral extraction equipment, industrial, AB 278
- mobilehomes, SB 175
- motor vehicle fuel. See MOTOR VEHICLE FUEL.
- motor vehicles—
  - low- and zero-emission vehicles, AB 554
  - public passenger transportation vehicles, sales and leasebacks of, AB 984
  - tractors, farm, AB 7
  - trailers and semitrailers, AB 1472
- museums, nonprofit, SB 1004
- native american tribes, exemptions for taxes imposed by, AB 2701; SB 1869
- nonprofit organizations: thrift stores, AB 180
- petroleum products sales to air or water common carriers, AB 2897; SB 145, 1510
- pistols, law enforcement, AB 1980
- refrigerators, energy-efficient, AB 3052
- rural investment tax exemption, AB 1405
- school purchases, AB 1077, 2636; SB 546, 1064
- school textbooks, AB 1246; SB 546
- security surveillance equipment, AB 278
- solar energy systems, AB 695, 1319; SB 1074; AB 58 (1X); AB 62 (2X)
- space flight, property used for, AB 1575; SB 76, 154, 640
- surgical gowns and drapes, AB 1601
- telecommunication services equipment, broadband, AB 278
- textbooks, AB 1246; SB 546
- thrift stores, AB 180
- timber harvesting equipment and machinery, AB 426
- tractors, farm, AB 7
- transit agencies: sale-leaseback transactions, AB 984
- transportation equipment, sales and leasebacks of public, AB 984
- use tax: general exemption, AB 375
- water, bottled, AB 893, 1427
- flea markets, AB 2014
- food—
  - candy, gum, and confectionery, AB 893, 1427
  - infant formula, AB 1291
  - sale, use, or distribution: feasibility study, AB 2721
  - snack foods, AB 893, 1427
  - vending machines, food sold through, AB 893, 1427
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13—1314
SALES AND USE TAXES—Continued

food—continued
veteran’s organizations, meals and food products furnished by nonprofit, SB 1297
water, bottled, AB 893, 1427
fuel—
   air or water common carriers, sales of fuel and petroleum products to, AB 2897;
      SB 145, 1510
   aircraft jet fuel, AB 243, 309
   bunker fuel, SB 145
   motor vehicle fuel. See MOTOR VEHICLE FUEL.
   petroleum gas, liquefied, AB 426, 1198, 1388; SB 347
   state and federal fuel taxes, SB 835
   holidays, tax, AB 1185, 1977, 2056, 2639; AB 2 (2X)
interest—
   forgiveness of interest on unpaid tax liabilities, AB 433, 2065; SB 1849
   rates, SB 825
internet activity, AB 81
jet fuel. See subheading, fuel.
leased motor vehicles: local use tax, SB 2092
liability—
   offers in compromise on final tax liability, AB 1458
   successor liability, SB 1501, 1502
unpaid tax liabilities: forgiveness of penalties and interest, AB 433, 2065; SB 1849
local—
cities: rate increase restrictions, AB 2878
concrete: point of sale, AB 376; SB 1114
counties: imposition of tax, SCA 5
   exemptions—
      clothing and footwear, AB 1199
      computers and computer equipment, AB 1199
land use planning, smart growth: funding, SCA 5
metropolitan transportation commission: imposition of tax, SCA 5
rates—
   increases: restrictions: cities, AB 2878
      reductions, SB 1662
revenue allocations—
   automobile dealership and big box retailer revenues: apportionment, AB 680
   sacramento region: reallocation of revenues, AB 680
   sharing, revenue, AB 680
   revenue base, broadening of, SB 1662
   sales: place of consummation, AB 376; SB 1114
   transportation funding, SCA 5
   use tax: leased motor vehicles, SB 2092
medicines. See subheading, drugs, medicines, etc.
mobilehomes, SB 175
motor vehicle fuel. See MOTOR VEHICLE FUEL.
motor vehicles—
   leased vehicles: local use tax, SB 2092
   low- and zero-emission vehicles, AB 554
   public passenger transportation vehicles, AB 984
   revenues from sales and leases of motor vehicles: use for transportation purposes,
      AB 321
   tractors, farm, AB 7
munitions, SCA 12
nonprofit organizations: thrift stores, AB 180
offsets, sales and use tax, AB 1936
payments—
   disputed taxes, suits for refunds without prior payment of, SB 1400
   offers in compromise on final tax liabilities, AB 1458
   overpayments: interest, SB 825
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SALES AND USE TAXES—Continued

payments—continued
  prepayments, AB 309
  termination of business and successor’s liability, payment on, SB 1501, 1502
  underpayments: interest, SB 825
  unpaid tax liabilities: forgiveness of penalties and interest, AB 433, 2065; SB 1849
  permits, sellers’. See subheading, sellers’ permits.
rates—
  conditional 1⁄4% rate, AB 2508
  interest rate, SB 825
  reduction, AB 390, 426; SB 13, 1662

refunds—
  electric power generation systems, refunds in lieu of tax credits on, AB 27 (1X), 29 (1X)
  motion picture productions, refunds in lieu of tax credits re, AB 2747
  offsets against tax refunds, SB 210
  suits for refunds: filing of bond guaranteeing payment of disputed tax, SB 1400
  relief, judicial, SB 1400

resale certificates, SB 1901

retailers and sellers—
  agent within the state, retailer presumed to have, AB 81
  big box retailers, revenues generated by: apportionment, AB 680
  electronic commerce, AB 81
  engaged in business in this state, retailer, AB 81
  permits, seller’s, AB 2014; SB 1114
  sales: place of consummation, AB 376; SB 1114
  swap meets, flea markets, and special events: explanation of sales tax law and
  statement of penalties, AB 2014

revenues—
  antiterrorism preparedness funding, AB 2508
  broadening of revenue base, SB 1662
  local revenues. See subheading, local.
  transportation funding, AB 227, 321, 403; ACA 4; SB 829, 1888; SCA 5
  trauma care center funding, SCA 12
  sellers’ permits—
    change of address, SB 1114
    swap meets, flea markets, and special events, AB 2014
  soft drinks: excise tax, SB 1520
  successor liability, SB 1501, 1502
  swap meets, AB 2014
  taxpayer rights and protections—
    erroneous levy or notice to withhold: taxpayer reimbursement of third-party check
    charge fees, AB 1126; SB 1185
    legislative findings and declarations, SB 445
    transportation funding, AB 227, 321, 403; ACA 4; SB 829, 1888; SCA 5
    use tax—
      exemptions: first $500 of tangible personal property, AB 375
      local use tax: leased motor vehicles, SB 2092
      water, bottled, AB 893, 1427

SALINAS, CITY OF
  state property: transfer of rights, title, etc., to city, AB 335
  transactions and use tax, AB 2061

SALINAS VALLEY
  farm labor vehicle education program, safety and: implementation, etc., AB 1250

SALMON
  artwork, stamps, etc., creation and sale of salmon, AB 2888
  commercial fishing, AB 1673; SB 2090
  conservation, restoration, etc., AB 1231, 2888; SB 1154, 1777
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject—Number of bill*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SALMON—Continued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>king salmon fishing, commercial, SB 2090</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>transgenic salmon, AB 2962; AJR 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SALTON SEA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>restoration plan, etc., SB 482</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SALTON SEA AUTHORITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>torres martinez desert cahuilla indians: joint powers participant, AB 959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SALVADORAN AMERICANS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>recognition, etc., ACR 152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SALVADORAN DAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>declaration, etc., ACR 152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAN BENITO COUNTY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>crime prevention program, rural, AB 879</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAN BERNARDINO ASSOCIATED GOVERNMENTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>alameda corridor east project, facilitation of: commendation, SCR 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAN BERNARDINO, CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY AT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chicano/latino studies, AB 2026; ACR 189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>airport development and access projects: allocations, etc., AB 2333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>alcohol and drug integrated treatment services network: funding, AB 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>courts. See COURTS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>district attorney investigators, reserve: peace officer status, SB 89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>employees’ retirement boards: contracts for legal services, SB 1752</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>exposition park: alcoholic beverage tied-house restrictions, etc., AB 1429; SB 647</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>food stamps, study re distribution of, AB 2926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>highway route 138, state: construction improvements: environmental review, AB 2180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>infant project, high-risk substance exposed, AB 2434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kindergarten admission, hepatitis a immunization for, AB 915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>motorsports entertainment complex including outdoor speedway, etc.: alcoholic beverage advertising restrictions, etc., SB 1189, 1647</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>probation corrections officers, AB 105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>probation officer, chief: appointment and removal, SB 1361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>school pupil backpack carrying and spinal damage, study re possible correlation between, AB 1030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tax revenue allocations, property, AB 1378</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>technology alliance, inland empire regional: riverside and san bernardino counties, SB 857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>truancy: juvenile hearing officer jurisdiction, AB 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>notes, issuance of, SB 1561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY OFFICE OF EDUCATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>english language learner teacher coaching program: administration, SB 280, 2083</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAN DIEGO ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR ENVIRONMENTALLY SUPERIOR ANTIFOULING PAINTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>establishment, etc., SB 315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAN DIEGO CITY COLLEGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nursing program, SB 1493</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAN DIEGO, CITY OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dwellings, single-family: nuisance abatement, AB 1467</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>economic development: california-mexico border region, AB 2562</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>housing for homeless persons with severe mental illness: purchasing grant, AB 936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>interstate 5: exits defining routes for destination of little italy, ACR 204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>joint powers agreements re acquisition, construction, and development of schools, housing, etc., AB 2867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>preschool education projects operated by television stations, AB 2453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>schools: operation safe passage pilot program, AB 411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>solar energy: street lighting system, AB 2944</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>state-owned office space, new: development, etc., SB 353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stein education center: funding, AB 936</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Number of bill*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SAN DIEGO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>security training courses and programs for</td>
<td>AB 2808; SB 43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>private safety and security personnel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAN DIEGO-CORONADO BRIDGE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>value pricing and transit development programs, SB 1432</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAN DIEGO COUNTY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>airports: planning, operation, etc., AB 93; SB 1896</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aqua hedionda lagoon: caulerpa taxifolia control and eradication measures, AB 1059</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>coastal zone, areas excluded from, SB 1797</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>courts. See COURTS.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>energy: cooperation of local agencies re price reduction, etc., AB 206</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>energy costs, excess: small-to-medium size businesses: tax credits, AB 2705</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fair, county, AB 2852</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>family court: kids’ turn project: funding, etc., AB 2263</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fire protection, year-round, SB 1568</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>health care programs, AB 1547, 2564</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hospitals, acute care: medi-cal reimbursement, AB 619; SB 1493</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>housing, attainable, SB 503</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>immigrants: how to live in america program re traffic violations, AB 2483</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kindergarten admission, hepatitis a immunization for, AB 915</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>law library, AB 2648</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>literacy intervention test program, AB 936</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>probationer literacy program, san diego, AB 936</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>public safety communication system, integrated, AB 2018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>schools: nursing shortage pilot program, SB 1493</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>substance abuse recovery management system for parents involved in dependency court cases, AB 444; SB 1845</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>transportation planning, operation, etc., SB 521, 1703</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>utility district, municipal: formation, functions, etc., AB 206</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>veterans cemetery: development, construction, etc., AB 2893</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>water supplies, AB 1545; SB 538, 610</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>youth leadership through education and crime prevention pilot program, AB 932</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAN DIEGO COUNTY BUSINESS HEALTH CARE ACCESS RESOURCE CENTER creation, etc., AB 1547</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAN DIEGO COUNTY REGIONAL AIRPORT AUTHORITY establishment, etc., AB 93</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>powers and duties, SB 1896</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAN DIEGO COUNTY REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION transactions and use tax: imposition, SB 521</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAN DIEGO COUNTY TRANSIT DEVELOPMENT BOARD, NORTH contracts for construction, purchase of supplies, etc.: competitive bidding requirements, SB 290, 1582, 1857</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAN DIEGO GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY bills, electric— credits, SB 32 (1X); SB 32 (2X)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>notice requirements, SB 60, 61, 62; SB 9 (1X), 10 (1X), 11 (1X), 43 (1X); SB 10 (2X), 11 (2X), 32 (2X)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>costs of providing service, recovery of, AB 578; AB 73 (2X); SB 32 (2X)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>debt, electricity overpayment: financing, etc., AB 25 (1X); AB 33 (2X)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>local agencies: cooperation re energy price reduction, etc., AB 206</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>master-meter and submeter customers, SB 62; SB 9 (1X)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>power purchase agreements with qualified facilities, SB 47 (1X)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rates— ceilings, freezes, etc., AB 578, 835, 1597; SB 60, 61, 62; AB 8 (1X), 43 (1X), 112 (1X), 131 (1X), SB 9 (1X), 10 (1X), 11 (1X), 32 (1X), SB 10 (2X), 32 (2X), 43 (2X)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>excess energy costs: tax credits, reimbursement, etc., AB 2705</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>renewable energy requirements, etc., SB 530, 532, 1038, 1078, 1524</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>transmission system: purchase by the state, AB 73 (2X)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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SAN DIEGO METROPOLITAN TRANSIT DEVELOPMENT BOARD
contracts, purchase: competitive bidding requirements, SB 290, 1582, 1857
services, support activities, etc., SB 521
SAN DIEGO MODEL SCHOOL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY
joint powers agreements re acquisition, construction, and development of schools,
housing, etc., AB 2867
SAN DIEGO REGIONAL AGENCY
creation, etc., AB 2095; SB 1703
SAN DIEGO RIVER CONSERVANCY
establishment, duties, etc., AB 2156
SAN DIEGO UNIFIED PORT DISTRICT
airport, san diego international: transfer to san diego county regional airport authority,
SB 1896
SAN DIEGO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
teachers with multiple subject credentials, etc.: teaching assignments, SB 57, 299
SAN DIEGO, UNITED STATES NAVAL STATION
dredging project, replacement pier and: waste discharge permit fees, AB 729
SAN FERNANDO VALLEY
park and ride lots, commuter, AB 1220
rail rapid transit route and plan, AB 1705
SAN FRANCISCO BAY
calfed bay-delta program. See SAN FRANCISCO BAY/SACRAMENTO-SAN
JOAQUIN DELTA ESTUARY.
cruise ship terminal development, AB 1389
estuary, san francisco bay/sacramento-san joaquin delta. See SAN FRANCISCO
BAY/SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN DELTA ESTUARY.
pilotage rates, SB 1353
transit, water, SB 346
water quality, AB 776
SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA
bridges in area, toll, AB 1171, 1419
conservancy program re water quality, water-related habitat, open space, etc.: funding,
AB 104
regional growth planning, SB 864, 1243
transportation—
  advisory board, regional transit planning, SB 1491
  bus transit, rapid, SB 473
  commuter rail services, AB 1419, 1705; SB 473
  congestion reduction plans, etc., AB 2535; SB 473
  jobs-housing balance, transportation planning re, SB 213
  master plans, SB 1491
  transbay terminal facility: construction, AB 1419
  transit expansion agreement, regional, SB 873
water transit, SB 346
transportation commission, metropolitan. See METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTA-
tION COMMISSION.
water system, regional: operation, etc., AB 1823, 2058; SB 1870
SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA AIR BASIN
smog check II, AB 2637
upwind emissions to san joaquin valley basin, SB 1532
SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT
board of directors: compensation, AB 2389
facilities, necessary: acquisition, construction, etc., SB 619, 1415
police: jury duty exemptions, SB 303
project, bart: funding, etc., AB 1705
seismic retrofit work, SB 619, 1415
transactions and use tax: allocation of revenues, SB 1491, 1492
SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA REGIONAL TRANSIT POLICY BOARD
establishment, etc., SB 1491
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SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA REGIONAL WATER SYSTEM FINANCING AUTHORITY
creation, etc., SB 1870
SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA WATER TRANSIT AUTHORITY
powers and duties, SB 346
SAN FRANCISCO BAY DELTA
plants and abandoned vessels, etc., nonnative: removal, AB 537
SAN FRANCISCO BAY/SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN DELTA ESTUARY
called and california bay-delta programs—
implementation, etc., AB 2683; SB 23, 1115, 1653, 1710, 2068; SB 9 (3X)
progress reports, AB 2322; SB 23
monitoring of water supplies, SB 868
project funding, SB 23
water quality standards: report, AB 2445
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY AT
cooperative educational partnership with can~ada college, AB 493
SAN FRANCISCO, CITY AND COUNTY OF
alcohol and drug integrated treatment services network: funding, AB 48
courts. See COURTS.
detention facilities, AB 1468; SB 39
district attorney’s office: investigators: retirement benefits, etc., AB 179
employees: blood-borne diseases: disability retirement, SB 361, 1609
family court: kids’ turn project: funding, etc., AB 2263
health care professionals and workers, county: disability retirement benefits, SB 361,
1609
homeless court pilot project, AB 2899
hunters point shipyard: redevelopment, AB 2964
japantown: preservation grants, SB 307
motor vehicle fuel tax apportionments, AB 1604
motor vehicles—
automobile insurance, low-cost, SB 1427
financial responsibility, requirements re evidence of, SB 180
fuel tax apportions, AB 1604
parking authority: ex officio member appointments, SB 1048
preschool education projects operated by public television stations, AB 2453
public safety communication system, integrated, AB 2018
water system, regional: operation, etc., AB 1823, 2058; SB 1870
waterfront development: cruise ship terminal, etc., AB 1389
youth leadership through education and crime prevention pilot program, AB 932
SAN FRANCISCO, CITY COLLEGE OF
teacher preparation facility, etc.: allocation from 2001 budget act, SB 611
SAN FRANCISCO-OAKLAND BAY BRIDGE
eastern span: replacement cost, AB 1171
SAN FRANCISCO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
funding: average daily attendance, SB 6, 1295; SB 5 (3X)
SAN GABRIEL AND LOWER LOS ANGELES RIVERS AND MOUNTAINS CONSERVANCY
membership, SB 1664
SAN GABRIEL BASIN
aquifer, san gabriel basin: hexavalent chromium levels, etc., AB 393; SB 1201
SAN GABRIEL BASIN WATER QUALITY AUTHORITY
board membership, duties, etc., AB 152
SAN GABRIEL MOUNTAINS
parkland and recreational opportunities, plan to increase, AJR 24
SAN GABRIEL RIVER
parkland and recreational opportunities, plan to increase, AJR 24
SAN JACINTO, CITY OF
swimming pool, regional aquatic center: funding, SB 1845
SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY
cemetery, san joaquin valley national: korean war memorial, AB 2508
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SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY—Continued
communications and leadership information center, AB 1391
economic development, AB 13, 31, 61
SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY AIR BASIN
upwind emissions from san francisco bay area basin, SB 1532
SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY AIR POLLUTION CONTROL DISTRICT
records, destruction of, SB 195
transit system funding, small public, SB 1827
SAN JOSE, CITY OF
coyote creek park: property exchange, AB 730
guadalupe trail: establishment and development: funding, AB 936
japantown: preservation grants, SB 307
preschool education projects operated by public television stations, AB 2453
schools—
    operation safe passage pilot program, AB 411
    safe alternatives and violence education (save) program, california, AB 1626
SAN JOSE-EVERGREEN COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
design-build contracts, AB 1000
SAN LEANDRO, CITY OF
    community redevelopment: alameda county-city of san leandro redevelopment project,
        AB 296
SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY
crime prevention program, rural, AB 879
district attorney’s office investigators: workers’ compensation benefits, SB 1351
employees: blood-borne diseases: disability retirement, SB 361, 1609
health care professionals and workers, county: disability retirement benefits, SB 361, 1609
military academies, AB 1877
SAN MATEO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
    canáda college: baccalaureate degree programs, AB 493
design-build contracts, AB 1000
SAN MATEO COUNTY
courts. See COURTS.
crime prevention program, rural, AB 879
employees: retirement benefits, AB 25; SB 1049
health care services, county, SB 1529
horse racing, AB 672, 762, 2338
immigrants: how to live in america program re traffic violations, etc., AB 2483; ACR 220
    land conservation organization, nonprofit: property taxation: welfare exemption,
        AB 2844
    youth crisis/residential treatment facility, AB 1105
SAN MATEO COUNTY TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY
    construction allocation, SB 180
SAN PABLO BAY
pilotage rates, SB 1353
SANTA ANA, CITY OF
    enterprise zone, SB 888
    police and fire games, 2002 california, ACR 146
SANTA ANA COLLEGE
    nursing shortage, demonstration program to address, AB 338
SANTA ANA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
    property, military base reuse: conveyance to district, AB 212, 337
SANTA BARBARA COUNTY
    crime prevention program, rural, AB 879
custodial officers, AB 987, 2346
employees: retirement benefits, AB 2777
school zones: pedestrian-bicyclist safety, etc., AB 1886
sheriffs, deputy, AB 2346
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SANTA CLARA, CITY OF
bay area research extension center: sale, lease, etc., of property, AB 3000; SB 543, 1843, 2099
SANTA CLARA COUNTY
courts. See COURTS.
crime prevention program, rural, AB 879
emergency medical services: trauma care system: repeal of provision, AB 686
foster care, study of psychotropic medication use in children in, AB 681
housing, attainable, SB 503
immigrants: how to live in america program re traffic violations, etc., AB 2483; ACR 220
nonemergency medical transportation services: medi-cal: pilot program, AB 903
public safety communication system, integrated, AB 2018
public utilities: service area, property, etc., AB 1443
schools: safe alternatives and violence education program (save), california, AB 1626
SANTA CLARA COUNTY OFFICE OF EDUCATION
teachers grant program, resource area for, AB 1240
SANTA CLARA COUNTY TRANSIT DISTRICT
transit bus right-of-way violations: fines, AB 629
SANTA CLARA VALLEY TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY
facilities: construction, design, function, etc., AB 1066
nonemergency medical transportation services: medi-cal: pilot program, AB 903
utility relocation, AB 2511
SANTA CLARA VALLEY WATER DISTRICT
board of directors: member bond requirements, SB 449
contracts, AB 674
flood control, stream restoration, etc., SB 449
groundwater charges, public hearings re, SB 449
property transfers, leases, etc., SB 449
taxes, imposition of special, AB 88
SANTA CLARITA, CITY OF
diaper recycling facility pilot project, SB 1882
highway route 126, state: relinquishment of portion to city, AB 635
SANTA CLARITA WATER COMPANY
sale of water, AB 134
SANTA CRUZ COUNTY
crime prevention program, rural, AB 879
food banks: donations, AB 727
housing, affordable, SB 459
transportation commission, regional, SB 465
SANTA CRUZ COUNTY OFFICE OF EDUCATION
baldridge in education, california center for, AB 2212; SB 1543
pupil data portfolio pilot program, establishment and administration of, AB 2212
SANTA CRUZ COUNTY REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION
membership: revision, SB 465
powers, SB 465
SANTA CRUZ METROPOLITAN TRANSIT DISTRICT
transit bus right-of-way violations: fines, AB 629
transit: definition, etc., AB 1706
SANTA MONICA BAY
restoration project, SB 1381
SANTA MONICA BAY PROTECTION COMMISSION
name change from santa monica bay restoration project, etc., SB 1381
SANTA MONICA BAY RESTORATION COMMISSION
name change from santa monica bay restoration project, etc., SB 1381
SANTA MONICA BAY RESTORATION PROJECT
name change, SB 1381
SANTA MONICA, CITY OF
housing, rental: hiring of real property, SB 985

---
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SANTA MONICA MOUNTAINS CONSERVANCY
funding, appropriations, etc., SB 196
las pulgas canyon, lower: acquisition, AB 2761
membership, SB 1508
property located within santa monica mountains zone: transfer of ownership, AB 1108
property owned or managed by conservancy: conditions of use, etc., AB 2891
SANTA NELLA, CITY OF
remembrance memorial for california korean war veterans, AB 2508
SANTA PAULA, CITY OF
highway route 126, state: designation of portion as korean war veterans’ memorial highway, ACR 135
SAVINGS AND ASSET PROJECT, CALIFORNIA
establishment, etc., AB 692
SAVINGS ASSOCIATIONS, SAVINGS BANKS, ETC. See also FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS.
aged and dependent adults: financial abuse, etc., AB 109
consumer loans secured by real property: requirements, prohibitions, etc., AB 489
covered loans: definition, requirements, etc., AB 344, 489
customer information, confidential: disclosure, AB 21
high-cost loans: prohibitions, etc., AB 489
home equity loans, high-cost: deceptive, misleading, fraudulent schemes, etc.: penalties, AB 489
insurance products or annuities sold by depository institutions: disclosures, AB 1180,
1727, 2984
investment activities, operations, etc.—
accountable assets, SB 1641
authority, SB 947
loans, SB 1641
real estate brokers, agents, salespersons, etc.: agency authority stemming from savings institution, AB 2548
transmission of money abroad, SB 2081
SAWYERS BAR COUNTY WATER DISTRICT
board of directors, SB 210
SCHAFTER, CITY OF
local assistance appropriation, AB 1765
SCHMIDT, GREGORY P.
senate, secretary of, SR 2
SCHOLARSHIP MONTH, NATIONAL
recognition, ACR 74
SCHOOL FACILITIES COLLABORATIVE IMPLEMENTATION ADVISORY COMMISSION
establishment, etc., AB 2588
SCHOOL FACILITIES IMPLEMENTATION BOARD, COLLABORATIVE
establishment, etc., AB 2588
SCHOOL FACILITIES IMPROVEMENT DISTRICTS. See DISTRICTS.
SCHOOL FUNDING MODEL COMMISSION
establishment, etc., AB 2217
SCHOOL HEALTH ADVISORY COUNCIL, STATE
appointment, etc., AB 163, 2136
SCHOOL HEALTH WEEK
proclamation, ACR 137
SCHOOL NURSE DAY
proclamation, ACR 137
SCHOOL SAFETY ADVISORY COUNCIL, CALIFORNIA
creation, etc., AB 2046
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SCHOOLS—See also subheading, tests and testing.
academic achievement. See also subheading, tests and testing.
data system, California longitudinal pupil achievement, SB 1453
low-achieving pupils, programs to improve academic achievement for, SB 508, 509, 1020
low-performing schools, plan to raise achievement levels of pupils in, AB 481
performance index, State academic, AB 65, 245, 295, 401, 432, 691, 741, 886, 961, 1288, 1295, 2403, 2531, 2676; SB 84, 319, 347, 466, 498, 508, 735, 753, 789, 973, 1310, 1597, 1665, 1813
report cards, school, AB 2558; SB 1408
test items: use by teachers to determine if pupils master state content standards, SB 676
academic partnership program, report re student, AB 1107
accountability, school, AB 312, 699, 1818, 2531, 2558; SB 1310, 1408, 1813, 1868
action plans, school, AB 961, 2403; SB 508
adult education—
apportionments and allowances—
  attendance, average daily, AB 253, 259, 804, 1299, 1794; SB 192, 218, 874, 1921
  excess funds, SB 192
waivers, SB 1289
continuation education, AB 927, 2152
contracting for instruction, AB 1299
correctional facilities, classes for adults in, AB 1073, 2152, 2750
employment and training opportunities program for low-educated workers, SB 864
english language instruction, AB 741; SB 218, 864, 874
funding, AB 3008; SB 1830
high school exit examination, supplemental instruction for, AB 1794
innovation and alternative instructional delivery, SB 218
remedial courses: prerequisite for adult education program, AB 1794
week, California adult education, SCR 16
after-school programs. See subheading, before- and after-school programs.
airports, schools located near international: outdoor advertising restrictions, etc., SJR 17
alcohol abuse, teaching of dangers associated with, AB 2069
alternative education programs, clinics, work centers, etc., AB 177, 844; SB 508
apportionments and allowances—
adult education. See subheading, adult education.
  attendance, average daily, AB 250, 303, 432, 804, 885, 1132, 1789, 1818, 2466, 2916, 3005; SB 6, 92, 178, 246, 735, 753, 1295, 1397, 1915; SB 5 (3X)
charter schools, AB 168, 432, 1994; SB 753, 955, 1397
economic impact aid entitlements, AB 804, 2781; SB 347, 1841
english language development: testing of limited English proficient pupils, AB 432; SB 735, 753
independent study, SB 1474
instructional materials, AB 344; SB 273
instructional time requirements, SB 178, 230, 955
kindergarten readiness program, SB 753
maintenance, state matching funds for deferred, SB 1915
multiple similar programs, school district, etc., operating: consolidated application process, AB 332
pacific unified school district, SB 250
pupil transfer programs, AB 2781; SB 1841
reductions, apportionment, SB 6, 1295; SB 5 (3X)
special education, AB 432, 615, 1120; SB 735, 753, 982
specialized secondary programs, SB 1606
summer school, AB 353
transportation, AB 122, 320, 1213, 1659, 2372, 2803; SB 999
utility costs in school districts with under 3,000 units of average daily attendance, use of reserves for, SB 431
year-round schools, multitrack, AB 1818
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SCHOOLS—Continued

apprenticeship programs, AB 1131; SB 287
arts courses, etc.—
materials, equipment, and assistance program, arts, AB 869
month, arts education, SCR 8, 60
partnership program, local arts education, AB 2807
performing arts: high school graduation requirements, SB 1731
visual arts, AB 1434; SB 1013, 1548
athletics. See subheading, sports.
attendance—
absences—
leaving campus before end of schoolday without parent’s permission, AB 558, 2084
medical services, excusal for confidential, AB 558, 2084
reporting to parents and guardians, AB 1369
areas—
dangerous attendance areas: pupil transfers, SB 1031
funding eligibility, AB 12
compulsory education law, AB 634
dropout prevention programs, AB 615
interdistrict attendance, AB 2556, 2995, 3005; SB 1031
records—
audits, SB 92
falsification by school employees, AB 1369
report re average daily attendance during preceding fiscal year, annual, AB 1818
residency requirements for school attendance, AB 2556
teacher, child of: school of enrollment, SB 715
truancy, AB 804, 1536, 2016, 2995
vouchers, education certificates, etc., SB 382
baldridge national quality program, AB 2212; SB 1543
before- and after-school programs—
child care programs, after-school, AB 753
eyearly release of pupils, AB 2324
enrichment programs, AB 297, 2024
funding, AB 6, 298, 432, 2324; SB 753
high schools: after school programs, AB 1984; SB 1478
hours of operation, AB 6, 297, 298, 2324
licenses, permits, etc., AB 6, 297
offsite operation, AB 298
rosa parks learning center, SB 358
staffing and training requirements, AB 6, 297, 298
bilingual education—
funds diverted from bilingual programs for instruction in certain dialects, AB 1107
report, AB 1107
status of pupils in schools, SB 631
teacher training programs at private postsecondary institutions, SB 57, 299
bill of rights and responsibilities, california educational, AB 2236
boards, school. See DISTRICTS—school districts—governing boards.
bonds—
facilities construction, etc., AB 12, 14, 16, 1299; SB 284, 844, 913
payment, place of, SB 210
buses. See BUSES—schoolbuses.
business partnerships with schools, ACR 53
career education, programs, etc., AB 604, 769, 1659; ACR 158, 193; SB 1051, 1934
categorical education programs—
capistrano unified school district, SB 240
cessation of programs, temporary, AB 2782
charter schools: calculation of categorical aid, AB 1994
funding, AB 432, 804, 2782, 2916
review of programs, onsite, AB 508
single plan for pupil achievement, consolidation of plans into, SB 374
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certification documents—
information, disclosure of document, SB 299
interns, district, SB 2029
preintern teaching certificates, AB 1307, 2120, 2566; SB 57, 299, 837
subject matter certificates, SB 792
credentials—
alternative requirements, expedited, SB 1655
candidate intending to be teacher: program completion based on requirements at
program enrollment time, AB 1307
career technical education instructors, etc., AB 1462
clear teaching credentials, AB 272, 2575; SB 57, 299, 328
commission on teacher credentialing: regulations, AB 1307; SB 57, 299
crime commission by credential holder, SB 299, 326, 1656
denial, suspension, or revocation of application or credential, SB 299, 326, 1656
elementary credentials, AB 347; SB 57, 299, 1646
emergency permits, AB 1232, 2566; SB 79, 319, 321, 743, 837
information, disclosure of document, SB 299
language development requirements, SB 57, 299
low-achieving schools with many emergency permit holders: employment of
resource person, SB 508
misconduct by credential holder or applicant, alleged, SB 299, 326, 1656
multiple subject credentials, AB 272, 347, 2575; SB 57, 299, 792, 1547, 1646
out-of-state higher education institutions, coursework at, SB 57, 299
preliminary credentials, SB 1646
preparation programs, AB 1307; SB 57, 299, 1547
professional credential, SB 792
services credentials, AB 1662; SB 328, 1655, 1944
sex offenders, registered, SB 326, 1656
single subject credentials, AB 272, 2575; SB 792, 1547, 1646
skills test, basic—
assessment instrument, etc., reimbursement of funds for costs to adopt, SB 57, 299
specialist instruction credentials, AB 1352, 2053, 2068; SB 57, 299, 743
subject matter professional credential, AB 2575; SB 792
out-of-state higher education institutions, coursework at, SB 299
challenger learning centers, AB 1439
chaplaincy program, volunteer, AB 1372
charter schools—
accountability criteria, SB 1416
admissions, SB 2039
audit reports, SB 675, 1709
authority: general oversight, etc., AB 1994, 2608, 2628
basic aid school districts, AB 1100; SB 1841
before- and after-school programs. See subheading, before- and after-school pro-
grams.
capistrano unified school district, SB 240
categorical aid program: calculation, AB 1994, 2781, 2998, 2999; SB 1841, 1842
employees, AB 1132, 1818
energy costs, loans re unexpected, AB 26 (1X)
establishment, AB 1966, 1994, 2503
facilities: funding, AB 14; SB 709, 740, 2039
first year of operation: commencement of instruction, AB 1994
funding, AB 168, 432, 804, 1100, 1132, 1302, 1818, 1994, 2781, 2912, 2999, 3005;
SB 240, 740, 753, 955, 1397, 1416, 1841, 1842
geographical boundaries, locations, etc., AB 1966, 1994, 2503, 2628
high school pupils, charter schools serving, AB 1994
instructional materials: funding, AB 2998; SB 1842
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject—Number of bill*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SCHOOLS—Continued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>charter schools—continued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>joint powers agreements, agencies, etc., AB 1852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kindergarten readiness program, AB 432, 1302; SB 753</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>los angeles county, charter schools serving at-risk pupils in, SB 1416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>multiple site charter schools, AB 1994, 2608</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nonclassroom-based instruction: funding, SB 740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ordinances, applicability of city and county, AB 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oversight authority, AB 1994, 2608, 2628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reading program, elementary school intensive, AB 432; SB 753</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>receipts and expenditures: annual statements, AB 1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>renewals, charter, AB 1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>revocation of charter, SB 1879</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>special education, SB 676, 1708</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>staff development allowances, AB 301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>supplemental instructional programs, AB 432, 1132, 2130; SB 753</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>week, charter schools, ACR 64, 183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>civics/social policy instruction, AB 1434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>class size reduction, AB 231, 526, 612, 804, 975, 1498, 1818, 1888, 1898, 2547, 2859; SB 29, 692, 1830, 1835</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>community learning centers, SB 1478</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>community-school partnerships, programs, etc., AB 1627, 2588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>community schools, AB 47, 861, 3005; SB 1327, 1830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>community service: cesar chavez day of service and learning, AB 804, 3000; SB 1843</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>computers and data processing. See also subheading, science and technology, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>achievement software, data system, etc., pupil, AB 432; SB 204, 753, 1453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>graphics technology training, computer digital, AB 990; SB 1937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>internet and online sites—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>access to school district’s educational network, providing families, SB 388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>classroom programs, curriculum, etc. online, AB 885, 2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>science environment (wise) pilot project, web-based inquiry, SB 1554</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>middle or junior high school internet wiring grants, AB 148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>parents, sale of surplus internet appliances, personal computers, etc., to, SB 388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reading instructors: online staff development course, AB 292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>used computers, state donation of, AB 1624</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>construction academy grants, AB 1218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>continuation education, AB 927, 2152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>contracts. See CONTRACTS—public contracts; PUBLIC WORKS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>counselors and counseling—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>college counseling services, AB 2241; SB 1731</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>comprehensive counseling services, SB 1113, 1482, 1639</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>increased pupil counseling services: funding, AB 2614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>support services, pupil, AB 722, 2025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>crimes—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>access, reentry, etc., to school premises, unauthorized, AB 2593; SB 1693</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>assault, battery, etc., committed on school property: anger management counseling requirement, AB 653</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>deadly weapon, firearm, etc., assault with, AB 653</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>firearms to schools or school-sponsored activities, children taking: penalties for parents, SB 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hate crimes. See CRIMES—hate crimes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>notification of parents, guardians, and school district employees re violent crime committed on schoolsite, AB 2198, 2625</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>physical injury, infliction of: aiding, abetting, encouraging, etc., AB 653</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reporting, crime: mandate statutes, AB 2781; SB 1841</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sentence enhancements, AB 653</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>special education pupils: commission of crime, AB 379, 1859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>violence prevention. See subheading, safety.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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curriculum—
academic and career-related curriculum, AB 1341, 1377, 2541
adult life, etc., curriculum providing pupils with skills and knowledge for, SB 1051
agriculture in california, history and importance of, AB 2923
aids prevention instruction, AB 2768
brain and spinal cord injury prevention, AB 2668
career technical education, AB 348, 604, 1341, 1377, 1412, 1659, 2264; SB 1051, 1934
civics, government, etc., AB 1434, 1920; SB 2015
college preparation programs, SB 1339, 1751
compassion and respect for humans and animals, promotion of, SB 811
conflict resolution, etc., SB 398
content standards, curriculum: review, revision, etc., SB 1367, 2039
drugs, alcohol, etc., dangers associated with, AB 2069; SB 1562
economic literacy, ACR 112, 238
energy conservation, AB 1531; SB 373
english proficiency assessments, curriculum linked to, AB 2363; SB 1595, 1665
ethnic studies, AB 2001
extracurricular activities; fees, financial support, etc., AB 1625; SB 698
financial preparations re lifelong healthy economics, SB 953
flight, history and science of, SB 1053
foreign language curriculum framework, AB 1392
foreign policy and international affairs, AB 2711
higher education, economics of, AB 1751
holocaust education, AB 2003
home economics, AB 2264
human growth and development, SB 953
human rights and genocide, AB 2003; ACR 22
intensive instruction programs, AB 3005
japanese american internment, instruction on, AB 1312
labor—
  history, california labor, AB 1900
  relations education, labor, AB 2887
  leadership courses, AB 2069
  mental health professional training programs, etc., AB 1422; SB 632
  native american history, etc., SB 41
  nutrition education, AB 1634
  online asynchronous interactive curriculum, AB 885
  parent’s objection to child’s participation in coursework, AB 1208
  performance enhancing substances, weight loss products, etc., instruction on effects of, SB 1562
  requirements, course, SB 2060
rigorous curriculum for high school pupils, development of plan re, SB 1731
sex education—
  homosexuality, prohibition re promotion of, AB 1326
  new borns, laws re abandonment of, AB 2817
  sexually transmitted infections: prevention, etc., AB 916, 2768
  slavery: survivor, liberator, etc., testimony, AB 2003
  tolerance education, AB 2003
  violence prevention, school, AB 2484
  visual arts, AB 1434
  voting instruction and practice, SB 1973
  women’s history, etc., ACR 31
    workplace issues and collective bargaining education project, AB 2887
  world war II, instruction on, AB 2709
defamation: liability re reporters of possible physical harm to school students, teachers, etc., AB 1717
desegregation programs—
  fresno group of school districts, SB 258
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  desegregation programs—continued
    funding, AB 1818, 1848, 2781, 2999, 3011; SB 347, 508, 735, 1020, 1841
    development plans, school, AB 3005
    discipline rules and procedures, school, AB 2995, 3005
    discrimination, SB 225
    distance learning, AB 1412; SB 434
    distinguished school, classification as, SB 1597, 1868
districts. See DISTRICTS; and name of particular district.
drinking water, safe: project funding, SB 1384
driver education and training courses, AB 204; SB 2079
drugs—
  abuse, teaching of dangers associated with drug, AB 2069
  offenses on or near school grounds: sentence enhancements, AB 239
  prescription drugs: unlawful offers, sales, etc., AB 662
  psychotropic drugs, use of, AB 2572; SB 1289
  early-late instructional programs, AB 1818
earthquakes, earthquake hazards, etc. See SEISMIC SAFETY—schools.
education grants, priorities, and program enrollments: eligibility: excludable holocaust
  restitution payments, AB 989
educational clinics, AB 844
electricity: interruption of service, AB 139, 1315, 1605; SB 1075; AB 12 (1X), 14 (1X),
  25 (1X), 46 (1X), 50 (1X), 77 (1X); ACR 3 (1X); SB 3 (1X), 4 (1X), 19 (1X);
  SB 3 (2X), 4 (2X), 19 (2X)
elementary schools—
  academic performance index, SB 789
  at-risk pupils, supplemental instruction for, AB 2130; SB 1454
  back-to-school sunday pilot project, AB 316
  before- and after-school programs. See subheading, before- and after-school pro-
  grams.
career technical education, ACR 158
class size reduction program, AB 231, 612, 1888, 1898, 2138
college—
  awareness month, college, SCR 2, 54
  gifted students: enrollment in community college, AB 2626
  precollegiate curriculum programs, SB 1339
  combination classes, AB 2138
  drug and alcohol abuse, teaching of dangers associated with, AB 2069
  food, sale of, SB 19, 56
  grade 1—
    age of admission, SB 753
  grades 1–6—
    physical education: compliance reporting, AB 1793
    world language, study of, SB 1016
  grades 1–8—
    physical education instruction, AB 367
  grades 4–8—
    technology grant programs, SB 192, 579
  grades 5–8—
    challenger learning centers, AB 1439
kindergarten—
  compulsory education law, AB 634
  extended-day program, AB 323
  hepatitis a immunization, AB 915
  readiness pilot program, AB 1302, 2781, 2999; SB 753, 1841
  schoolday, length of, AB 520, 764
  kindergarten–grade 8—
    foreign language, study of, AB 1392
    low-performing schools, pupils in: plan to improve academic performance, AB 481
    leadership courses, AB 2069
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Elementary schools—continued

Parental involvement, pilot program re, AB 316
Preschool transferees: records transfer to public school, etc., AB 1539
Reading programs, AB 65, 432, 804, 876; SB 753
Supplemental instruction, AB 2130; SB 1454
Textbook weight, maximum standards for, AB 2532

Employees—

Administrative or supervisory—

Blind site administrators, readers for legally, AB 1818
career technical professional development for administrators, AB 1462
diagnostic centers, administrators in, AB 855, 1818, 2444
digital professional development program, SB 302
Excess administrative employees, AB 1818
Financial and personnel management training, SB 850
Home loan assistance: teachers and administrators, AB 804; SB 429
Leadership innovation grant program, school, AB 342
Liabilities for actions against pupils, SB 1883
New administrator support program, California, AB 75
Principals, AB 75, 432, 2198; SB 753, 1883, 1992
Protection act, quality education teacher and principal, SB 1883
Ratios of administrative employees to teachers: audit requirements, AB 1818
Salaries, AB 341, 804, 1818, 2444; SB 2003
Services credentials, administrative, SB 328
State special schools, administrators in, AB 855, 2444
Training: program funding, AB 2781, 2999; SB 1841
Attendance records, etc.: falsification by school employee, AB 1369

Certificated—

Assignment to schoolsites, AB 833
Attraction and retention programs, AB 961
Basic skills proficiency test, SB 1250
Beginning teachers: support and assessment system, AB 2053, 2566, 3011; SB 688, 1830
Bilingual, cross-cultural, language, and academic development certification, AB 1499
Blind or visually impaired pupils, teachers of, AB 306, 2616
Block grant programs, AB 1499, 2120; SB 319, 1830
Cal grant t program for future teachers, AB 1287; SB 508, 955
career technical education teachers, AB 1462
Child abuse reporting requirements, AB 2325
Children of teachers: school of enrollment, SB 715
Criminal background checks, submission of social security numbers re, AB 2359
cross-cultural, language, and academic development certification, training, etc., AB 1499, 2604
day of the teacher: proclamation, ACR 69, 197
defaf or hearing-impaired pupils, teachers of, AB 2053, 2507
diagnostic centers, teachers in, AB 2444
digital professional development program, SB 302
disciplines with shortages, additional service credit for teaching in, AB 2767
documents, certification. See subheading, certification documents.
Dropout prevention: outreach consultants, AB 615
due process, SB 1968
Educator: definition, SB 1944
Employer-employee relations. See subheading, employees—employer-employee relations.

English learners, teachers of, AB 741; SB 280, 631, 1547, 1665, 2083
taxes, dues, etc. for employee organizations, transmission of, SB 2064
Foreign teacher recruitment and support, ACR 177
Home loan assistance: teachers and administrators, AB 804; SB 429
Liabilities for actions against pupils, SB 1883
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library media teachers, AB 336
loan assumption program, AB 432, 1551, 1718, 2068; SB 508, 753
low-performing schools—
attraction and retention program, teacher, AB 961; SB 508
awards, monetary, AB 2347; SB 466
emergency permits, SB 319, 508, 743
grant program, teachers for low-performing schools renewable, AB 721
grant recipients, teacher, AB 432; SB 753
incentive pay for teachers in low-performing schools program, SB 572
involvement program, parent/teacher, AB 2207; SB 35
loans for education, assumption program of, AB 1718
outreach program for credentialed teachers, employment, SB 508
performance program, site-based teacher, SB 1830
professional staff year, SB 508
salaries, SB 2347; SB 466, 508, 572
scholars program, governor’s teacher, AB 1718
service credits, additional, AB 2137
staff development for classroom personnel in low-achieving schools, SB 508
substitute teacher training pilot project, new, AB 2269
mathematics teachers—
algebra, teachers of, AB 1407
initiative for teaching program, SB 1830
middle school teachers, SB 56
professional development program, AB 432, 466, 2781, 2999; SB 753, 1841
military service—
active duty, military personnel called to, AB 979
retirees, veterans, etc., entering teaching profession, AB 1232, 2288
misconduct allegations, SB 1656
online classroom teachers, AB 885
out-of-state teachers, SB 508
outreach and assessment consultants, SB 508
paraprofessional training programs, employees, etc., AB 128, 2781, 2999; SB 57, 299, 1299, 1405, 1841
parent-teacher association membership month, SCR 101
permanent employees, AB 165; SB 1097
preinternship teaching program, AB 1307, 2120, 2566; SB 57, 299, 837
probationary employees, SB 1968
professional development institutes, programs, etc., AB 292, 341, 2120, 2433, 2604, 2950; SB 1606, 1830
professional services certificate program, AB 1342
professional teaching standards, certification program by national board for, SB 508, 1830
qualification index, teacher, AB 833
ratios of teaching to nonteaching certificated employees: report requirements, AB 1818
reading instructors, AB 292, 312, 432, 466, 2781, 2999; SB 508, 753, 1841, 2067
reerection of employee, notice re, AB 165
resource area for teachers grant program, AB 1240
retired employees: exemption from basic skills proficiency test, SB 1250
salaries, AB 341, 804, 855, 1818, 2444; SB 347, 508, 572, 735, 811
social security benefits, AB 2767; AJR 3
special education teachers—
assistance to parents and guardians re obtaining appropriate level of services, AB 1895
beginning teachers: support and assessment system, AB 2053
diagnostic centers, teachers in, AB 1818
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early childhood special education, AB 2068
interns, district, SB 2029
specialists, education, AB 149, 2053, 2068, 2444; SB 299
staff development, AB 292, 301, 741, 1227, 1431, 2120, 3011; SB 56, 508, 1639, 1830
state special schools, teachers in, AB 855, 2444
stipends, AB 292
subject matter projects, AB 2950
substitute teachers: training, qualifications, etc., AB 1431, 2269
tax credits, income, AB 110, 149, 428, 433, 2065, 2664; SB 1660, 1849
temporary employees: benefits, qualifications, etc., AB 500
termination due to lack of increase in revenue limits, AB 2781, 2999; SB 1841
training, preparation programs, etc.—
advanced placement teacher training, SB 1830
bilingual training programs by private postsecondary institutions, SB 57, 299
cal grant awards, AB 1551
career technical education training, AB 1462
critical thinking and problem-solving skills, report on, SB 57, 299
cross-cultural training, AB 2604
disabled children, training for teaching, AB 1818, 2616
glenguage language learner teacher coaching program, SB 280, 2083
fellowships, AB 2781, 2999; SB 1841
governer’s teacher scholars program, AB 1718
graphics technology training, computer digital, AB 990
in-service training, AB 990
integrated programs, SB 1646
internship programs, AB 1307; SB 57, 299, 2029
lesson study method of teaching, AB 2139
paraprofessional teacher training program, AB 128, 2781, 2999; SB 57, 299, 1299, 1841
professional preparation programs, AB 1307; SB 57, 1547, 1646
report on teacher preparation programs, SB 57, 299
student academic partnership program, SB 554
student teaching, SB 1120
substitute teachers, AB 1431, 2269
visually impaired pupils, persons studying in the field of teaching, AB 2616
uncredentialed teachers, AB 401; SB 319
underqualified teachers: assignment to schoolsites, AB 833
charter school employees, AB 1132, 1818
classified—
absences, AB 365, 1802, 2318
criminal background checks, submission of social security numbers re, AB 2359
disciplinary actions, etc., AB 128, 230
fees, dues, etc. for employee organizations, transmission of, SB 2064
food service employees: staff development, etc., SB 450
hearing officer, etc., findings of: effect, AB 230
lead-safe schools program, employee training re, AB 80
leave, personal necessity, AB 2318
library technicians, AB 336
military personnel called to active duty, AB 979
permanent employees not completing probationary period, etc., AB 128, 365
personal service contracts, SB 1419
playground positions, part-time, AB 500, 1614, 2849
public employee organization, leave of absence re employment with, AB 1975
public employees’ retirement system: service credit for leaves of absence, AB 449
salaries, AB 804
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employees—continued

security officers, school, AB 354
short-term employees, AB 500, 2849
sick leave, AB 365, 1802
staff development, SB 450
counselors. See subheading, counselors and counseling.
crimes and offenses—
background checks, submission of social security numbers re criminal, AB 2359
prior criminal convictions, AB 351
sexual offenses, SB 299
crossing guards, school, ACR 80; HR 86
employer-employee relations—
fair share service fees, etc., SB 614, 2064
home address provided for notification requirements, SB 614, 2064
meetings, SB 54, 1238
partnerships, formation of academic, AB 2160
representation, employee: terms and conditions of employment, AB 520, 2160
first aid or cardiopulmonary resuscitation (cpr) training, report re, AB 1107
gang violence, drug and alcohol abuse prevention in-service training programs, AB 1107
harassment by pupils, AB 1901
health issues, identification of pupil: staff development training, etc., AB 2881
home addresses and telephone numbers: prohibition re disclosure, AB 1397
home loan assistance, AB 804, 820; SB 429
loan of private sector employees to serve as math and science teachers, AB 462, 694, 902; SB 558
low-achieving classrooms, schools with: outreach person to involve parents in child’s education, SB 508
medication: administration, recommendation, etc., by employees, AB 481, 778, 1061, 2572; SB 19, 770, 1289
mental health services re effects of terrorism, times of war, and other major crises, AB 2736
organizations, public employee—
budget measure or candidate, distribution of written material for support or defeat of, AB 2903
leave of absence re employment with public employee organization, AB 1975
paraprofessionals, AB 128, 2781, 2999; SB 57, 299, 1299, 1405, 1841
parking permits, preferential, SB 779
peace officers and security guards: training, etc., AB 1339
pension plan and benefits: establishment by school district governing board, AB 804, 2138
personnel, school: definition, SB 1998
playground positions, AB 500, 1614, 2849
protection act, quality education teacher and principal, SB 1883
retirement. See PUBLIC EMPLOYEES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM; TEACHERS’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM, STATE.
service without valid credential, AB 2859
teachers. See subheading, employees—certificated.
volunteer, service by employee as school, AB 1455
energy—
costs, conservation projects, etc., AB 497, 1314; AB 26 (1X), 43 (1X), 63 (1X); SB 46 (1X), 51 (1X), 77 (1X); SB 51 (2X), 77 (2X)
renewable energy, alternative sources of: educational and workforce training programs, AB 2405
english. See subheading, language arts.
environmental education: funding, SB 1988, 2083
epinephrine auto-injectors: emergency use for anaphylactic reactions, AB 559
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equality in education: commemoration of 48th anniversary of brown v. board of education, ACR 154
extracurricular activities: fees, financial support, etc., AB 1625; SB 698
facilities—
capacities, maximum pupil, AB 12, 1447
collaborative community planning: implementation, etc., AB 2588
construction, reconstruction, etc.—
air quality control standards, AB 2223
assessment, environmental, AB 14
assessments, AB 2153; SB 709
authorities, local school construction: formation, etc., AB 2424
capital improvement plans, accounts, etc., SB 1546
design-build contracts, AB 1402, 1543; SB 1904
energy efficiency standards, SB 284, 1085
environment, report re resources and characteristics needed for educational, AB 1148
expansion or acquisition of schoolsites: accommodation of regional housing needs, AB 2867
fire detection, alarm systems, and sprinklers, SB 575
funding. See subheading, facilities—funding.
labor compliance program, AB 1506
leased property, facility construction on, AB 1072
military base reuse property, construction on former, SB 1229
modernization and construction plan, AB 12, 1299, 1511
modification of purpose for which structure used, AB 768
plans, preapproval of construction and siting, AB 2782
special schools, state, AB 14
standards, design and construction, SB 1546
wage rates, prevailing, AB 1506, 2319
zoning ordinances, local, AB 1367, 2867, 3046
electricity generating systems, AB 497; AB 33 (1X)
environment, report re resources and characteristics needed for educational, AB 1148
fees, school facilities, AB 14, 16, 445, 1008; SB 735, 1227
field act—
commercial buildings: lease, etc., AB 1447, 1511; SB 508
expelled pupils, buildings for, AB 1447, 1511
mcclellan air force base building no. 7: use for grant-mcclellan technical institute, AB 1632
waivers from requirements, etc., SB 709
fire losses, establishment of fund re coverage of, AB 2576
funding—
allocation formulas, AB 14
appropriation, AB 200
bonds. See subheading, bonds.
capital outlay projects: exemption from minimum funding requirements, SB 1010
career technical education facilities, AB 604
commercial or private building: purchase and retrofit as school building, etc., SB 508
consolidation of funding, SB 1043
continuation of existing funding, AB 1299
energy conservation measures, SB 46 (2X)
excess funds over constitutional requirements: use for facilities construction, SB 115
hardship assistance, SB 572
hazard substances response action impacting facility design, AB 972
joint powers southern california regional occupational center, AB 1623
loan origination fees, reimbursement of, SB 572
maintenance, repairs, etc.—
deferred maintenance projects, AB 804, 2466, 2799; SB 21, 508, 1915
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minimum funding obligation of district, AB 804
plan, school district maintenance, etc., AB 1558
restricted accounts: deposits, transfers, etc., AB 2466
matching funds requirements, local, AB 2799; SB 1229, 1546
modernization plans and projects, AB 12, 1299, 1511; SB 21, 572
multitrack year-round program, districts with, AB 432, 542, 804; SB 1673
partial apportionments, SB 1043
pay-as-you-go funding, SB 1546
priority, funding: ranking mechanism, etc., AB 12, 14, 325, 1299; SB 256, 440, 491, 1043
regional occupational center joint powers agencies, AB 1623
replacement buildings, SB 491, 1673
smaller schools, AB 1255
special schools, state, AB 14
use of funds, approved, SB 572
waivers from requirements, SB 709
year-round facilities, SB 753, 1091
infrastructure financing, AB 117, 1020, 2698; ACA 11; SB 294, 741; SCA 4
joint-use projects: implementation, etc., AB 2588
lead hazards: identification, mitigation, etc.; AB 51, 2261; SB 21
management, direction, and control of facilities, AB 1818
motor vehicle violations in posted school zones: fine increases, AB 19
parent centers, AB 47
portable classrooms, AB 12, 320, 432, 542, 1818; SB 753
pupil and faculty safety: consideration re design of building features, etc., AB 504
sport facilities, equal opportunity to both sexes for use of, AB 2295
year-round facilities, AB 804
family outreach programs, SB 508
fees, extracurricular activities, SB 698
financial support. See also LOANS AND GRANTS.
appropriations adjustment, annual, AB 3, 100, 193, 859, 1076, 1355, 1865, 2100, 2785; ACA 20; SB 423, 536, 1019; SB 30 (1X); SB 30 (2X)
budget act of 2001: implementation, AB 432, 433, 434, 436, 437, 440, 442; SB 753, 754, 755, 756
budget act of 2002: implementation, AB 2995, 3005, 3006, 3009, 3013, 3017, 3018; SB 1841, 1842, 1844, 1849
categorical per pupil funding, SB 1682
covntributions, cash, AB 1625
economic uncertainties, standards and criteria re budget reserves for, AB 1818
equity apportionments, SB 1323
equal opportunity for educational success, alignment of funding to ensure, SB 508, 509
foundation fund, AB 1818
generally, SB 1830, 1835
gifts, AB 1818
infrastructure funding, AB 117, 1020, 2698; ACA 11; SB 741; SCA 4
minimum funding obligation, AB 3, 12, 100, 200, 312, 432, 441, 859, 1076, 1355, 1511, 1525, 1865, 2100, 2781, 2999, 3003; ACA 20; SB 126, 423, 536, 735, 913, 1010, 1019, 1830, 1841; SB 30 (1X); SB 30 (2X)
1992–93 through 2001–02 fiscal years, inapplicability of certain calculations re support to, AB 432; SB 347, 735, 753
1992–93 through 2002–03 fiscal years, inapplicability of certain calculations re support to, AB 2781, 2999; SB 1841
redevelopment agencies, allocations from, SB 1843
reports re state funding amounts, SB 1485
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financial support—continued
reserve for economic uncertainties, budget, AB 1818
state-mandated local programs. See STATE-MANDATED LOCAL PROGRAMS.
taxation. See subheading, taxation.
two-year fiscal periods, ACA 16
food services, etc. See also subheading, nutrition.
budget program, federal school, AB 2395
cafeteria operation, funding for supplies needed for, SB 2017
california-grown agricultural products, purchases of, AB 801
employees, food preparation: staff development, etc., SB 450
free and reduced priced meals, reimbursement for, SB 56
generally, SB 19
junk food, sale of, SB 665
lunch program applicants, recipients, etc.: medi-cal and healthy families program
eligibility, AB 59, 442; SB 833, 1846
milk, requirements re sale of, SB 665
parent teacher association, sale of food by, SB 1077
requirements, food sale: compliance by schools, SB 56
salad bars, school garden, AB 1634
funding. See subheading, financial support.
garden programs, school, AB 1634
gas: interruption of service, AB 1605; AB 50 (1X); SB 3 (1X); SB 3 (2X)
governing boards, district. See DISTRICTS—school districts—governing boards.
governor’s scholarship, award, etc., programs, AB 508, 741, 804, 1288, 1381, 1818,
2347; SB 233, 735
hazardous substances: use in instruction, SB 286
health—
children’s school readiness and health programs, AB 2741
coverage, requirement re proof of health care, AB 32
emergency health care: epinephrine auto-injectors for anaphylactic reactions, AB 559
healthy families program, AB 849; SB 276
healthy start support services, AB 892
insurance program, student health, AB 59
mental health services, AB 2740
performance enhancing substances, weight loss products, etc., instruction on effects
of, SB 1562
services, health, AB 163, 2136
high achieving/improving schools program, governor’s, AB 1288; SB 1597, 1813, 1830,
1868, 2048
high schools. See also subheading, secondary schools.
academic and career-related curriculum: information clearinghouse, AB 1341
adult education. See subheading, adult education.
adult life, etc., curriculum to provide pupils with skills and knowledge for, SB 1051
after school programs, AB 1984; SB 1478
aids prevention instruction, AB 2768
athletics safety pilot projects, AB 760
baccalaureate program, international, AB 842
career-specific programs, AB 1018; SB 1493, 2006
career technical education, AB 348, 1018, 1412, 1462, 2188, 2249; ACR 158;
SB 1051, 1934
class size reduction, AB 612, 2547; SB 29, 1830, 1835
college—
admission, extra grade weighting for university, AB 2657
awareness month, college, SCR 2, 54
counseling services, college, AB 2241; SB 1731
gifted students: enrollment in community college, AB 2607, 2626
precollege curriculum programs, SB 1339, 1731
community schools, AB 861; SB 1327
comprehensive high schools, AB 2188; SB 789
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject—Number of bill*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SCHOOLS—Continued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>high schools—continued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>continuation high schools, AB 927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>counseling services, AB 2241; SB 1113, 1482, 1731</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>election-related activities: student participation, etc., AB 2759</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>equivalency certificates, official score reports, etc., AB 2310, 2607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ethnic studies, AB 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>food, sale of, SB 19, 56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>governor’s scholars program, AB 432, 508; SB 753</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>grade 9 pupils: taking of high school exit examination, SB 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>grade 10; academic progress review and counseling program, etc., AB 1617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>grade point averages—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>extra grade weighting for university admission, AB 2657</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reporting, verification, etc., AB 1059, 2494</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>graduation month, sober, ACR 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>graduation rates, establishment of program to increase, etc., AB 1627</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>graduation requirements, etc.—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>career technical education course, AB 348, 1412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>course requirements, AB 432, 804; SB 753, 1731</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>exit examination, AB 253, 432, 804, 1609, 1794, 1920, 2600; SB 84, 233, 753, 1388, 1408, 1453, 1476, 1595</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>government and civics, american, AB 1920; SB 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>grade 8, pupils in: counseling re graduation requirements, etc., AB 1617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>parents, notice of requirements to, SB 1118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>preparation programs, supplemental instruction, etc., AB 1794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>graphics technology training, computer digital, AB 990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>high-tech high schools, AB 432, 620; SB 753, 1295; SB 5 (3X)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>higher education, economics of: course of study, AB 1751</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>honors courses, AB 458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>low-performing schools, pupils in: plan to improve academic performance, AB 481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mathematics teachers, AB 462, 694, 902; SB 558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nursing recruitment and outreach, AB 2762; SB 1493</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>occupational training: grants, AB 2527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>online classroom programs, AB 885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>physical performance tests, SB 2048</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>post high school plans, personal, SB 1731</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pupils—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>academic performance, improvement of, AB 2531</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at-risk pupils: after school programs, AB 1984; SB 1478</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>backpack carrying and spinal damage, study to determine possible correlation between, AB 1030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cal grant program, AB 1059, 1751, 2494; SB 1070</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>college opportunity corps, SB 1070</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>counseling: guidance, career, college, etc., AB 2241; SB 1113, 1482, 1639, 1731</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dropouts: educational clinics, alternative education, etc., AB 844</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>financial aid forms: instruction on completion, deadlines, etc., AB 1751; SB 1070</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>foster children, AB 1119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gifted pupils, AB 2607, 2626</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>post high school plans, personal, SB 1731</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>private postsecondary institutions: academic assistance to high school pupils, AB 283; SB 1209, 1624</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>success act, high school pupil, AB 2531</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>university of california and california state university—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>preparation of pupils for admission, AB 804; SB 1339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>study re percent of high school pupils eligible for admission, AB 1721</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>voter registration cards to high school seniors, AB 2759</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rigorous curriculum for high school pupils, development of plan re, SB 1731</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rodeo finals, national high school, HR 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>safety and violence prevention, AB 804, 819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>science environment (wise) pilot project, web-based inquiry, SB 1554</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Number of bill</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>high schools—continued</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>science teachers, AB 462, 694, 902; SB 558</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>selective services registrar, SB 1535</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>small high schools, necessary, AB 1189</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>smaller learning communities program, SB 508</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>teachers, mathematics and science, AB 462, 694, 902; SB 558</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>technology—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>academies, technology, SB 1606</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>digital high school education technology grant program, AB 2781, 2999; SB 1830, 1841</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>grants, AB 99, 717, 2799, 2956; SB 302, 579, 2005</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>information technology career academies, AB 717, 1818, 2956</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>training centers, school-to-career technology, AB 769</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>testing and reporting (star) program, standardized, SB 233</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>textbook weight, maximum standards for, AB 2532</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>transportation, pupil: reduced price bus and rail passes, AB 2372</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>voter registration cards to high school seniors, AB 2759</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>highways, schools located near federal: outdoor advertising restrictions, etc., SJR 17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>home-school education: personal income taxes: credits, AB 2664</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>immunization requirements, AB 182, 915, 1354; SB 212</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>improvement programs: funding, AB 1525, 3003, 3011; SB 1830</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>independent study, AB 1412, 2626, 3005; SB 1474</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>information services project, school: funding, SB 1453, 1830</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>instructional activities, materials, etc.—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>apportionments, AB 344; SB 273</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>arts instructional materials, equipment, and assistance program, AB 869</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>audit exception, school district repayment due to: waivers, SB 273</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>backpacks with heavy instructional materials carried by pupils and spinal damage, study re correlation between, AB 1030</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>certification by teachers re sufficiency of textbooks and instructional materials, SB 377</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disabled pupils, materials for, AB 306, 804</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>english language development, materials re, AB 741; SB 1665</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>flight, history and science of, SB 1053</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>garden programs, school, AB 1634</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hazardous substances: use, SB 286</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inventory of instructional materials, SB 377</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>labor history, california, AB 1900</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>language arts materials, AB 2230</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mercury, equipment containing: prohibitions re school acquisition, use, etc., SB 633</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>native american instructional materials, SB 41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>program, instructional materials: sunset date, etc., AB 699</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>purchase of materials—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>deadlines, purchase, AB 2230; SB 786</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>funding, AB 65, 1781, 1818, 1900; SB 1830, 1842</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sales and use tax exemptions, AB 1077, 2636; SB 546, 1064</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reading instructional materials, AB 65, 1781</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>selection of textbooks, etc., by teachers, AB 2160</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>shadow week, government and education, HR 40; SR 17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>standards, content and design, AB 50, 344, 699, 804, 1781, 1818, 2230, 2709, 2952; SB 786, 1842</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>violence and terrorism, instruction and materials re prevention of school, AB 2484</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>visual and performing arts, AB 2952; SB 1013, 1548</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>women’s history, etc., materials, ACR 31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>instructional improvement grant, targeted, AB 2781; SB 1841</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>instructional time requirements, AB 804, 818, 1227, 1285, 1818, 1973, 2027, 2859, 2894, 3011; SB 178, 230, 1830</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
integration programs, voluntary, AB 1818, 2781, 2999, 3011; SB 347, 508, 735, 1020, 1841
intervention programs, etc., AB 65, 961, 1295, 1302; SB 84, 498
inventory system, audit trace, AB 1818
junior high schools. See also subheading, middle schools.
academic performance index growth targets, school districts exceeding: incentives, AB 886
algebra instructional academies, intensive, AB 804
at-risk pupils, supplemental instruction for, AB 2130; SB 1454
before- and after-school programs. See subheading, before- and after-school programs.
career technical education, ACR 158; SB 1051, 1934
challenger learning centers, AB 1439
class size reduction, AB 612, 1498
drug and alcohol abuse, teaching of dangers associated with, AB 2069
extended year incentive program, California middle grades, AB 432; SB 753, 1020
food, sale of, SB 19, 56
foreign language, study of, AB 1392
grade 7—
class size reduction, AB 1498
diabetes screening, AB 1905
grade 8—
counseling re high school graduation requirements, etc., AB 1617
diabetes screening, AB 1905
leadership courses, AB 2069
low-performing schools, pupils in: plan to improve academic performance, AB 481
mathematics: algebra requirement, AB 804
nursing recruitment and outreach, AB 2762
physical education instruction, testing, etc., AB 367; SB 2048
safety and violence prevention, AB 804, 819
smaller learning communities program, SB 508
supplemental instruction, AB 2130; SB 1454
technology grant programs, SB 192, 579
testing and reporting (STAR) program, standardized, SB 233
juvenile court schools, AB 47
kindergarten. See subheading, elementary schools.
labor history week, California, AB 1900
language arts—
competency-based English language certification system, SB 864
dual language education, AB 503; SB 2083
foreign languages—
high school graduation course requirements, SB 1731
kindergarten—grade 8, pupils in: study of foreign language, AB 1392
world language: substitution of term in education code for foreign language, etc., SB 1016
high school—
exit examination, English language arts high school, SB 1476
graduation course requirements, SB 1731
impacted language programs, report re, AB 1107
instructional materials, AB 2230
limited English proficient pupils, AB 432, 741, 2347, 2363, 2711; SB 280, 347, 508, 631, 753, 1595, 1665, 2083
reclassification of pupils from English learners to proficient in English, AB 741
subgroups, English learner, AB 741
teachers of English learners. See subheading, employees—certificated.
lead contamination: testing, abatement, etc., AB 51, 80, 2261; SB 21, 634, 709
learning centers, community, SB 1478
libraries, school—
full service library program, etc., AB 336

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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Subject—Number of bill*

**SCHOOLS—Continued**

libraries, school—continued

funding, AB 315, 670, 1781; SB 74, 94

low-performing and low-achieving schools—

academic performance index, AB 1295; SB 498, 508, 973, 1020, 1070, 1072

accountability, school, SB 1310

award program, governor’s performance, AB 1295, 2347

breakfast program, federal school, AB 2395

community teams, AB 1295

demonstration grants, SB 555

developmental supplemental program, staff, SB 508

disadvantaged subgroups, socioeconomically, AB 1295

funding, AB 312; SB 1830

initiative, low-performing schools, SB 498, 508

instructional year, extending, SB 508

intervention/underperforming schools program, immediate, AB 312, 961, 1295, 1302; SB 508, 1310

learning communities for low-achieving schools program, smaller, SB 508

outreach program, employment, SB 508

parental involvement, recommendations, etc., AB 961, 1295; SB 33

pupils—

learning agreement system, personal, AB 1238

mentor program, SB 508, 1072

motivation and maintenance improvement programs, AB 615

unrealized learners advancement act of 2001, the california, SB 508

resource distribution, study of, AB 401

sanctions, SB 1310

socioeconomically disadvantaged subgroups, AB 1295

state-monitored schools, SB 1310

sustainability of funding, growth in academic achievement, etc., SB 508

teachers, classroom personnel, etc. See subheading, employees—certificated.

magnet programs, SB 1813

master plan for education, joint committee to develop a, SCR 92

mathematics—

algebra, instruction in, AB 432, 804, 1407

at-risk youth, mathematics programs for, AB 432, 912; SB 753, 1454, 1671

awareness month, mathematics education, ACR 40

high school graduation course requirements, AB 432, 804; SB 753, 1731

scholars programs, governor’s, AB 432, 804, 1287, 1381; SB 233

teaching of mathematics—

algebra incentive program, AB 1407

loan of private sector employees to teach mathematics, AB 462, 694, 902; SB 558

middle school teachers, SB 56

paraprofessional employee training program, AB 128, 2781, 2999; SB 1841

professional development program, AB 432, 466, 2781, 2999; SB 753, 1841

mentoring programs, SB 508; SR 17

middle schools. See also subheading, junior high schools.

academic performance index, SB 789

aids prevention instruction, AB 2768

algebra instructional academies, intensive, AB 804

baccalaureate program, international, AB 842

before- and after-school programs. See subheading, before- and after-school pro-

grams.

cooper middle school, AB 1285

counselors, funding for additional, AB 2614

extended year incentive program, SB 753

internet wiring grants, AB 148

mathematics and science teachers, AB 902; SB 56

reading competency program for pupils, AB 312

science environment (wise) pilot project, web-based inquiry, SB 1554
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject—Number of bill*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SCHOOLS—Continued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>middle schools—continued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>transportation, pupil: reduced price bus and rail passes, AB 2372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>military recruitment, AB 1293, 2176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>minute of silence, AB 1817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>motor vehicle violations in posted school zones: fine increases, AB 1886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>no child left behind act of 2001, implementation of federal: establishment of liaison team, etc., AB 312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nonpublic, nonsectarian schools, AB 804, 992, 2520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nurses, school, AB 163, 2136; ACR 137; SB 391, 770, 1642</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nutrition. See also subheading, food services, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>before and after school programs: nutrition education, AB 2024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>carbonated beverages, prohibition re sales of, SB 1520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>education, nutrition, AB 1634, 2024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>food sale requirements, SB 56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pregnant or lactating pupils, AB 1818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>parents and guardians—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>absences, pupil: report to parent or guardian, AB 1369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>centers, parent, AB 47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>choice in education, parental: vouchers, education certificates, etc., SB 382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>community-based meetings, AB 2207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>compacts, contracts, etc., personalized learning, SB 508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>coursework, parent’s objection to child’s participation in, AB 1208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>diabetes, childhood: information on risk, prevention, etc., AB 1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>earthquake preparedness, notice of school, AB 724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>english learners, parents and guardians of, AB 2711; SB 1595</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>food sales by parent teacher associations, SB 1077</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>foster parents, educational decisions for pupils by, AB 804, 1818; SB 1677</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>health insurance, information re, SB 276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>health questionnaire, submission of pupil, AB 2738</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>high school graduation requirements, etc., notice re, SB 1118, 1476</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>internet appliances, personal computers, etc.: sale to parents, SB 388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>involvement in school, AB 316, 961, 2160, 2207; SB 33, 508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lead hazard in school: notification of parent, AB 51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>medi-cal and healthy families program information, AB 849; SB 276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>parent-teacher association membership month, SCR 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>patriotic exercises: school notification re pupil participation, SB 1248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>physical examination of pupil, parent’s refusal to consent to, SB 113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>physical performance test results: notification to parents, AB 367; SB 1868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prescription drugs, parent permission for pupil to take, AB 2817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>records, notification re release of pupil, SB 963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rights of parents, AB 2160, 2236; SB 789, 1595, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rules, policies, etc.: notification requirements, AB 2995, 3005; SB 1595</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>special education services, assistance in obtaining appropriate level of, AB 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>state-monitored schools, notification of sanctions placed on, SB 1310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>surrogate parent training module, etc., SB 1677</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>teachers’ qualifications, notice re, SB 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>transfer of pupils, interdistrict: applications, etc., AB 2995, 3005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>truancy, conferences re habitual pupil, AB 2995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>violent crime on schoolsite, notification to parents and guardians, AB 2198, 2625</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vision screening showing abnormality: advice to parent for child to see physician, SB 606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>voter registration cards to parents of new pupils at enrollment, AB 551</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>partnership academies—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>enrollment criteria, AB 1009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>establishment of academies: funding, AB 2799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>review of academies, independent, AB 1107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>patriotic exercises and instruction, SB 1248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>penmanship, statewide competition on methods of, SB 420, 1770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pesticide applications, AB 947, 1818</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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SCHOOLS—Continued

physical education instruction, etc.—
  before and after school programs: physical education, AB 2024
  content standards: adoption, etc., AB 367, 1793
  exemption from courses, SB 1868
generally, SB 19
  month, physical fitness and sports, ACR 194; SCR 6
  noncompliance with requirements, AB 367, 1793
  quality daily physical education, provision of, ACR 194; SB 1747, 1868
  tests: physical performance, fitness, etc., AB 287, 367; SB 1868
  week, physical education and sports, ACR 194; SCR 6
  wellness programs, SCR 40, 99
pledge of allegiance, recitation of, AJR 54; HR 33; SB 1248
premises. See CHILD CARE.

private schools—
  driver education courses, SB 2079
electricity: interruption of service, AB 1315; AB 77 (1X)
income tax credits for attending private school, AB 2664
  scholarships and tuition grants, AB 1625; AJR 32; SB 1273
special education, AB 992
  programs, evaluation of effectiveness of education, AB 420

property—
  damage, theft, etc., by pupil, AB 1901
development and acquisition funding and assistance, AB 401, 1430, 1580; SB 284, 709
geological and engineering studies, AB 1478
hazardous substances, etc.—
  assessment and evaluation, etc., AB 972; SB 709
  belmont learning complex: site evaluation, etc., AB 1301
  lease assistance, AB 1072
  military base reuse property, former, SB 1229
  mold, toxic: liability, AB 2684
  notice to area residents, AB 972
  powerplants, proposed: proximity to schools, SB 1550
  taxable property, assessed valuation of all: reports, SB 1789
  zoning ordinances, local, AB 1367, 2867, 3046
psychologists, school, AB 722, 1818

pupils—
  age of compulsory attendance, minimum, AB 634
  at-risk pupils, etc.—
    los angeles county, charter schools serving at-risk pupils in, SB 1416
    mathematics and science challenge grant program, AB 432, 912; SB 753
    motivation and maintenance programs, AB 615
    supplemental instruction programs, SB 1454, 1671, 1868
    attendance. See subheading, attendance.
  backpack carrying and spinal damage, study to determine possible correlation
    between, AB 1030
  behavioral problems, pupils with, AB 971
  bullying prevention program, AB 79
  clubs or organizations, student: nonprofit charitable temporary food facilities, AB 610
  college awareness month: proclamation, SCR 2
  conflict resolution programs, AB 79, 796; SB 398
  data system, california longitudinal pupil achievement, SB 1453
  diabetes: treatment, screening, etc., AB 481, 778, 1905; SB 19
  discipline rules and procedures, school, AB 2995, 3005; SB 1595
  dropouts: educational clinics, alternative education, work centers, etc., AB 615, 844
  drugs. See subheading, drugs.
electronic signaling devices, possession and use of, AB 1801; SB 1253, 1375
  employment opportunity, state policy re, SB 152
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pupils—continued

- english proficient pupils, limited, AB 432, 741, 2347, 2363, 2711; SB 280, 347, 508, 631, 753, 1595, 1665, 2083
- expulsion. See subheading, pupils—suspension or expulsion.
- extracurricular activities: fees, SB 608
- eye examinations, screenings, etc., AB 1095, 1096; SB 606
- financial aid. See STUDENT FINANCIAL AID.
- first aid or cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) training, report re, AB 1107
- foster children, AB 444, 691, 797, 1119, 1818, 2403; SB 1845
- gifted pupils, AB 2607, 2626
- handicapped and disabled pupils: mental health services, AB 2781, 2999; SB 1841
- high school pupils. See subheading, high schools—pupils.
- immunization requirements, AB 182, 915, 1354; SB 212
- leaflets, handbills, etc.: giving to pupil near school, SB 862
- learning agreements, personal, AB 1238
- leaving campus before end of schoolday without parent’s permission, AB 558, 2084
- locker space for pupils, study re, AB 1030
- low-performing pupils, etc.—
  - equal opportunity for educational success, alignment of funding to ensure, SB 508, 509
- learning agreements, personal, AB 1238
- medi-cal program, enrollment in, AB 849; SB 276
- medi-cal services at schoolsite, SB 231
- medical services, excusal from school for confidential, AB 558, 2084
- medication, taking of, AB 481, 778, 1061, 2817; SB 19, 770
- mental health intervention and prevention services, AB 442; SB 1846
- mentor support programs: pupil involvement, SB 508
- physical examination of pupil, parent’s refusal to consent to, SB 113
- pledge of allegiance, recitation of, SB 1248
- pneumococcus immunization requirements, AB 1354
- portfolios, individualized pupil data, AB 2212
- pregnancy—
  - expectant parents: support services, AB 1818
  - meals for pregnant or lactating pupils, nutritionally adequate, AB 1818
  - prevention education, SB 1058
  - programs, pregnant minor: funding, SB 1830
- preschool transferees: records transfer to public school, etc., AB 1539
- reclassification from English learner to proficient in English, AB 741
- records—
  - access, authorized, AB 691, 1863; SB 963
  - directory information, pupil: access for military recruitment purposes, AB 2176
  - grade point averages: reporting, verification, etc., AB 1059, 2494
  - health records, AB 2738
  - preschool transferees: records transfer to public school, AB 1539
- rights, pupil, AB 2236
- safe and healthy schools program, AB 971
- scoliosis screening, SB 293
- social security number: use as personal identifier: prohibition, SB 113
- statistical data re pupils: providing by school to public entity, etc., SB 113
- sun protection: clothing, sunscreen, etc., SB 310, 1632
- support services, pupil, AB 722, 2025
- surveys of pupils, conducting of, SB 113
- suspension or expulsion—
  - alternative education program, assignment to, AB 177; SB 320
  - assignments, tests, etc.: availability to pupil, AB 177; SB 320
  - community schools, enrollment in, AB 3005; SB 1327
  - controlled substances: unlawful offers, sales, etc., SB 1327
  - dangerous object other than firearm, knife, or explosive, possession of, SB 1440
  - explosive, possession of, SB 166
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pupils—continued

suspension or expulsion—continued

gender, age, race, etc., data collection on suspensions and expulsions by, AB 177; SB 320

harassment, etc., of school district personnel, AB 1901

law enforcement authorities: notification of penal code violations, AB 1143

military academy, placement in, AB 1877; SB 1979

parents and guardians: notification, conferences, etc., AB 2995; SB 1327

prescription drugs: unlawful offers, sales, etc., AB 662

proceedings, expulsion: witness liability re provision of information, AB 177, 1317

readmission, SB 1327

soma: unlawful offers, sales, etc., AB 662

tests and testing. See subheading, tests and testing.

transfer of pupils, AB 2995, 3005; SB 246, 1031

truancy, AB 804, 1536, 2016, 2995

tuberculosis testing, AB 1633

tutoring assistance, SB 554

tutors, AB 741

uniform and transportation costs re attendance at low-performing schools: tax credits, SB 630

unrealized learners, definition of, SB 508

voter registration cards to parents of new pupils at enrollment, AB 551

walk to and from school, pupils who: safe passage strategies, AB 506

quality schools model, AB 2217

readiness, school, AB 1146, 2800

reading—

assessment, reporting of pupils reading skill, SB 1715

at-risk pupils: supplemental instruction for pupils deficient in reading, SB 1454, 1671

elementary school reading programs, AB 65, 432, 804, 876; SB 753

expectations, programs where test performance exceeds, etc.: implementation of programs, AB 876

identification study, reading program, AB 876

instruction, reading, AB 65, 128, 292, 432, 466; SB 508, 753, 2067

mentoring services, SB 1072

middle grades reading competency program, AB 312

plan, establishment of reading first, AB 65

promotion of reading: public involvement campaign, etc., AB 2781, 2999; ACR 153; SB 1841

scholarship program, AB 1287

secondary school pupils: program to improve reading skills, SB 241

supplemental instruction for pupils deficient in reading, SB 1454, 1671

records, pupil. See subheading, pupils.

recycling: beverage containers, SB 1514

regional occupational centers. See VOCATIONAL EDUCATION—regional occupational centers and programs.

report cards, school, AB 1818, 2558; SB 1408, 1868

safety—

advisory council, school safety: creation, etc., AB 2046

air quality standards, AB 2223

bicycle safety programs, AB 1886; SB 1408

crimes. See subheading, crimes.

crossing guards, school, ACR 80; HR 86

dangerous attendance area, pupil whose residence is in: transfer to other school, SB 1031

emergency response plans, development and management of, AB 2201

facilities, pupil and faculty safety in: consideration re design of building features, etc., AB 504, 2223

fire detection, alarm, and sprinkler systems, SB 575

hate crimes: school/law enforcement partnership, SB 1139

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
Subject—Number of bill*
SCHOOLS—Continued

safety—continued
hotline, toll-free school safety, AB 725
lead hazards: identification, abatement, etc., AB 80, 2261
leaflets, etc.: giving to pupil near school, SB 862
pedestrian safety programs, AB 506, 1886
pesticide use, AB 947, 1818
plans, school safety, AB 79, 947, 2198, 2593, 2708, 2785; SB 257, 1667
policing partnership, school community, AB 355, 804, 1818, 2785
portable classrooms: emergency exits, AB 320
routes to school construction program, safe, AB 411; SB 10
violence prevention—
counseling services, increased, AB 2614
domestic violence, dating violence, etc., AB 796, 819
intervention, AB 1626; SB 1830
recognition and reporting, pupil, AB 2484
reduction programs, AB 1107, 1818
strategy, SB 1667
supplemental resources, AB 804
walk to and from school, pupils who: safe passage strategies, AB 506
school-to-work programs, etc., AB 2249; SB 112
school year—
compton unified school district, AB 174
middle grades extended year incentive program, california, AB 432; SB 753, 1020
schoolday—
charter schools, AB 432, 1132; SB 753
kindergarten, AB 323, 520, 764
science and technology, etc.—
at-risk youth: mathematics and science challenge grant program, AB 432, 912; SB 753
cal grant c, AB 2527

california science project, AB 1521
computers. See subheading, computers and data processing.
educational technology, etc.—
access to technology by schools at reduced rate, AB 1287
assistance project, california technology, AB 804; SB 138
career technical education, AB 1412; ACR 158; SB 1934
commission on technology and learning, SB 1910
development bank, education technology, AB 473
digital high school education technology grant program, AB 2781, 2999; SB 1830, 1841
grants, AB 99, 717, 1818, 2799, 2956; SB 192, 302, 579, 2005
programs in technology, secondary school, SB 1606
pupil achievement data system, california longitudinal, SB 1453
outdoor science programs, AB 1531
scholars programs, governor’s, AB 432, 804, 1287, 1381; SB 233
support, establishment of statewide system of school, AB 312
teaching of science: private sector employees, AB 462, 694, 902; SB 558
training, occupational or technical, AB 2527
web-based inquiry science environment (wise) pilot project, SB 1554
secondary schools. See also subheading, high schools.
class size reduction, SB 29
college awareness month, SCR 2
dev jobs for california graduates program, AB 251
pupils: reading skills improvement program, SB 241
specialized secondary schools, programs, etc., SB 1606
vehicle code, distribution of, AB 2996; SB 1843
sex education. See subheading, curriculum.
single gender academies, report re, AB 1107

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject/Number of bill*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SCHOOLS—Continued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sites. See subheading, property.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>small schools: academic performance index, SB 789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>small schools, necessary, AB 1189, 1789, 2128; SB 29, 1078</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>social science: leadership course, AB 2069</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>social workers, school, AB 722</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>special education—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>braille instruction: standards, requirements, etc., AB 306, 2326</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>charter schools, SB 676, 1708</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>diagnostic centers. See subheading, special education—state special schools.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dispute resolution, AB 164, 1859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>exceptional needs, individuals with—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>assessment of pupils, AB 1859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>blind pupils and pupils with low vision, AB 306, 2326</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>certificates, diplomas, etc., report on practice of awarding, AB 1818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>criminal act, commission of, AB 379, 1859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>individualized education programs, AB 1859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>private schools, AB 1859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>programs and services, education, AB 1895; SB 505, 1105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>suspension or expulsion, etc., AB 379, 1859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>testing accommodations, AB 2347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>transportation, AB 1859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>youth authority, persons served by california, SB 505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>family empowerment centers on disability, SB 33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>funding, etc., AB 432, 615, 1120, 1907, 2093, 2520, 2781, 2999; SB 318, 347, 735, 753, 982, 1708, 1841; SJR 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>high school exit examination: alternative assessment of disabled pupils, AB 2600; SB 1476</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>individuals with disabilities act, complaints re violations of, AB 164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>instructional materials for disabled pupils, AB 306, 804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>interagency agreements, SB 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>juvenile courts, AB 323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>learning disabled pupils, AB 2347; SB 318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>local plan areas and local plans, AB 164, 303, 432, 804, 939, 1818, 1907, 2093, 2520; SB 347, 676, 735, 982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mental health services, AB 2781, 2999; SB 1841</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nonpublic, nonsectarian schools and agencies, AB 804, 939, 992, 1859, 2520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>out-of-state facility placement, SB 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>program operation, standards, etc., AB 379, 1818, 1859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reading instruction: reading first plan, AB 65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>specialist credential, teachers with, AB 2053; SB 57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>state special schools—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>accountability report cards, AB 2507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>diagnostic services, educational, AB 1818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>facilities: construction, modernization, etc. funding, AB 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>family empowerment centers on disability, SB 33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>funding, AB 14, 1818, 2444, 2507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>parent community advisory committee, establishment of, AB 2507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>parent/teacher involvement program, SB 33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>payment for attendance, AB 1818, 2507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sign language, american: testing, instruction, etc., AB 2507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>support services, AB 1818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>suspension or expulsion of pupils, AB 1859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>teachers, administrators, etc.—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>blind site administrators, readers for legally, AB 1818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>salaries, AB 853, 2444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sign language index testing, american, AB 2507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>testing, pupil: english development, voice recognition, written english, etc., AB 2507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>transportation of students, AB 1818, 2507</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
teachers. See subheading, employees—certificated.
youth authority wards, department of, SB 505
sports—
coaching education and training program, AB 3005
discrimination, equal opportunity, etc., AB 2295; AJR 47; SB 225
interscholastic federation, California: administration of interscholastic activities, etc.,
SB 354
month, physical fitness and sports, ACR 194; SCR 6
performance enhancing substances, weight loss products, etc., instruction on effects
of, SB 1562
safety, high school athletics: pilot projects, AB 760
team names, mascots, etc., use of derogatory or discriminatory, AB 2115
week, physical education and sports, ACR 194; SCR 6
state-monitored schools, SB 1310
summer school—
apportions, AB 353
supplemental summer school programs, AB 804
supplemental instruction, AB 432, 804, 1285, 2130; SB 753, 1671
taxation—
property taxation—
assessed valuation of all taxable property: reports, SB 1789
educational revenue augmentation fund allocations. See PROPERTY TAXATION—revenues—allocations.
excess tax school entities: additional allocations, SB 423, 1019; SB 30 (1X); SB 30 (2X)
joint powers authority, districts using financing through: property tax receipts
reporting, AB 804
military base redevelopment areas: tax increment revenue transfers: restrictions in
areas with overcrowded schools, SB 874
revenue shifts. See PROPERT TAXATION—tax shifts.
revenue limits—
average daily attendance, units of, AB 441, 804, 818, 1818, 1907, 2466, 2912, 2999,
3005; SB 1397, 1915, 1921
charter schools, AB 168, 804, 1132, 1818, 2912; SB 347, 735, 753, 1397
community schools, AB 47
county superintendents of schools, AB 432, 804, 1132, 1818, 1907; SB 347, 735,
753
elementary and high school districts, transfers between: effect, SB 246
equalization adjustments, etc., AB 90, 193, 441, 1841, 2627, 3003; ACA 20; SB 5,
1295; SB 5 (3X)
inflation adjustments, AB 1615
joint powers agencies: revenue limit computation re public employees' retirement
system contributions, AB 103
juvenile court schools, AB 47
public employees' retirement system employer contributions: revenue limit reductions,
etc., AB 2781; SB 6, 1295, 1841; SB 5 (3X)
regional occupational centers or programs, SB 688
school districts, AB 193, 432, 441, 804, 1000, 1132, 1818; SB 347, 735, 753
sales and use taxes: exemptions, AB 1077, 2636; SB 546, 1064
teachers. See subheading, employees—certificated.
technology. See subheading, science and technology. etc.
telecommunication, educational, AB 432, 2781, 2999; SB 347, 735, 1841
tests and testing. See also subheading, academic achievement.
ability-to-benefit (atb) test, AB 2527
achievement tests, AB 432, 804, 876; SB 508
administration of tests: contracts, SB 233
assessment of academic achievement act, leroy greene california, AB 65, 432, 676,
1165, 1439; SB 245

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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Subject—Number of bill*

SCHOOLS—Continued

tests and testing—continued
assessment program, statewide pupil, AB 2347, 2426
basic skills, testing of proficiency in, AB 2607
better than average test performance, schools with: identification of schools, etc., AB 1148
content review panel, establishment of, AB 2347
english language development test, AB 432, 741, 2676; SB 347, 735, 753, 1453, 1665
general educational development test, AB 2310, 2607
golden state examination, SB 233
government and civics, american: competency test, AB 1920
governor’s scholars programs, AB 508; SB 233
high school exit examinations, AB 253, 432, 804, 1609, 1794, 1920, 2600; SB 84, 233, 753, 1388, 1408, 1453, 1476, 1595
local assessments, AB 2676
physical performance tests, AB 367; SB 1597, 1868, 2048
scholastic aptitude test, SB 318
software incentive program, pupil achievement, SB 204, 753
standardized testing and reporting (star) program, etc., AB 1525, 2347, 2507, 2675, 2676, 3003, 3011; SB 84, 233, 245, 1453, 1454, 1465, 1665, 1715, 1830
standards-based tests, testing programs, etc., AB 508, 741, 1818, 2347; SB 233
standards, test items used by teachers to determine if pupils master state content, AB 676
suspended pupils, availability of tests and examinations to, AB 177; SB 320
textbook weight, maximum standards for, AB 2532
transfers, interdistrict, AB 2995, 3005; SB 1031
transportation, pupil—
apportionments, etc., AB 320, 1659, 2372, 2781; SB 999, 1841
buses. See BUSES—schoolbuses.
diagnostic centers, AB 1818
funding, AB 1213, 2803; SB 1830
low-performing schools, transportation costs re attendance at: tax credits, SB 630
reduced price bus and rail passes, AB 2372
snow removal apportionments, AB 122
summer school transportation costs, AB 353
uniforms, school, SB 630
visual arts, etc. See subheading, arts courses, etc.
vocational education. See VOCATIONAL EDUCATION.
volunteers—
chaplains, school, AB 1372
collective bargaining agreements limiting use of volunteers: certain prohibition, SB 474
criminal records check, etc., AB 9
crossing guards, school, ACR 80; HR 86
definition of volunteer, AB 1455; SB 474
school employee: service as school volunteer, AB 1455
voter registration cards to parents of new pupils at enrollment, AB 551
vouchers, education certificates, etc., SB 382
waste reduction plans, SB 373
writing—
penmanship: methods, strategies, etc., SB 420, 1770
supplemental instruction for pupils deficient in written expression, SB 1454, 1671
year-round schools—
facilities—
construction, AB 804
multitrack year-round programs, AB 432, 542, 764, 804, 1818, 2027; SB 753, 1091, 1813
SCHUMACHER, JR., JAMES J.
state highway route 99: designation of portion as chp officer james j. schumacher, jr., memorial highway, ACR 111
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject—Number of bill*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aerospace industry. See AEROSPACE INDUSTRY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>biotechnology. See BIOTECHNOLOGY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>central valley regional technology alliance, AB 1725; SB 857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>community technology centers: funding, etc., AB 1440, 2501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>information and communications technologies—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>san joaquin valley: infrastructure development, AB 1391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>training, information technology: tax credits, SB 1163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inland empire regional technology alliance: riverside and san bernardino counties, SB 857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>institutes for science and innovation, california, SB 347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>law enforcement, grants re local, AB 562, 2901; SB 27, 347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>northern california regional technology alliance, SB 857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>regional technology alliances, AB 1725; SB 857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>state employment: scientist class: appointment, etc., AB 619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>training state residents, students, and businesses re technology, AB 1440, 2501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SCIENCE CENTER, CALIFORNIA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>african-american museum, california, AB 261, 340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>exposition park—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>management and operation, AB 261, 340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>parks learning center, rosa, SB 358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>exposition park authority, name change to, AB 261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>governing structure, reorganization of, AB 261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>police and security services, AB 340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SCOOTERS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nonmotorized scooters: safety helmets, SB 1924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SEA CUCUMBERS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>commercial fishing, AB 416, 1673</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SEA URCHIN COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>creation, etc., SB 1540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SEA URCHINS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>commercial fishing, AB 416; SB 389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>market development, SB 1540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SEAPOOD</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See FISH; and particular type of seafood (e.g., TUNA).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SEARCH AND RESCUE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>county sheriffs, SB 822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>equipment purchasing program, urban search and rescue emergency, AB 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>false reports of emergencies, SB 2057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mental health services for members of search and rescue teams, SB 551</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>response advisory committee, search and rescue emergency: establishment, etc., AB 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>terrorism response training, SJR 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SEARCH WARRANTS, ARREST WARRANTS, ETC.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>attorney’s work product, disclosure of, AB 2055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>automated county warrant system: assessments, SB 1754</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bench warrants: assessments, SB 1754</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>controlled substances, AB 2589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>corpus identity, issuance of arrest warrant by, AB 1219, 1360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>electronic communication service, providers of: subscriber or customer records, SB 1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>good faith compliance, SB 1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>issuance of search warrants, SB 1637, 1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>private investigators: exceptions, SB 1637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>seizure of property: written advisory of reason for seizure, property taken, etc.: return procedures, SB 177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SEARCHES AND SEIZURES</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>electronic communication service, providers of: subscriber or customer records, SB 1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>firearms, procedures re seizure and return of, SB 950</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
  * 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
  * 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
SEIZED PROPERTY—
  attorney’s work product: filing of charges, AB 2055
  misdemeanor offenses: return of property, AB 1304
  motions to return seized property, suppress evidence, etc., AB 1590; SB 1390
  written advisory of reason for seizure, property taken, etc.: return procedures, SB 177

SECONDHAND DEALERS
  reporting requirements, AB 2379

SECRETARY OF STATE
  campaign and lobbying reports: electronic and online filing system, AB 696, 1248, 2642; SB 34, 386, 2095
  corporate fraud compensation fund, victims of: establishment, administration, etc., AB 55
  deputies, assistants, etc., SB 1845
  domestic partner registrants, notice to: changes in intestate succession law, AB 2216
  employees, appointed, AB 1768
  joint powers agency: issuance of evidence of indebtedness, bonds, etc., AB 837
  report requirements, SB 392
  voter registration information, AB 2832
  youth voter corps, web site link to, AB 2759

SECURITIES
  administration: fees, SB 742
  agents and broker-dealers—
    employees: criminal background checks, AB 119
    investment advisors: licensing, etc., AB 1048
    licensing, etc., AB 1048
    regulation, etc., SB 1473, 1926
    violations: restitution orders, SB 1473, 1926
  commercial paper: investment of local agency funds, AB 609, 610, 2122; SB 68
  corporations, AB 2187; SB 400
  dividends: bank and corporation taxes: deductions, AB 483, 1569
  equity investments: community development entities, AB 1591; SB 1084, 1300
  fee provisions, SB 742
  futures contracts, securities: bank and corporation taxes, AB 694, 1122, 1744; SB 657
  investors, accredited: definition, etc., SB 400
  law, california securities: designation, etc., AB 1048
  limited liability companies, AB 2187; SB 400
  qualifications—
    exemptions—
    investor sales transactions, accredited, AB 1644; SB 400
    registration, AB 2187; SB 1271, 1504
  sales—
    capital gains: tax exclusions, AB 116, 694, 1122, 1744, 2358
    notice of transactions, SB 400
    qualification requirement exemptions, AB 1644, 2187; SB 400
  stocks—
  bonus plans, employee stock: taxation, AB 131
  gifts of publicly traded stock: tax deductions, SB 49
  high technology business, stock options in, AB 2358
  options, stock: income tax withholdings, SB 1849
  sale by alien or foreign insurer to fire and casualty broker-agents, AB 584
  small business stock, AB 116, 694, 1122, 1744; SB 657
  transfers of voting stock, AB 1013
  transfers, nonprobate: death of owner: security account, SB 1271, 1504

SECURITY GUARDS, SERVICES, ETC.
  airport security: funding, etc., AB 2630; AJR 39, 40; SB 1533; SJR 41
  bail fugitive apprehenders, SB 485
  contracts or agreements for labor, services, etc., SB 1466
  home protection companies: service contracts: sales and administration, AB 372
  homeland defense security training, regional centers for, AB 2808; SB 43

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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SECURITY GUARDS, SERVICES, ETC.—Continued
peace officers employed as armed private security guards, etc., AB 1840; SB 1241
private security services, AB 248, 356, 446, 2780, 2880, 2928; SB 722, 1241
public agencies: employment of security guards, patrolpersons, etc., AB 248
school security: training courses, etc., AB 1339

SEEDS
agricultural and vegetable seed: labeling, sales, etc.: registration and assessment, AB 1639
SEISMIC SAFETY
bridges: seismic retrofit project: funding, AB 438, 2996; SB 767, 1834, 1843, 1847
buildings—
gas flow shutoff valves, excess, SB 384, 1992
hospitals, health facilities, etc.: standards, etc., AB 24, 444, 557, 656, 832, 1156, 3049;
SB 265, 842, 928, 1845
residential buildings: funding re retrofitting, AB 1118; SB 717
retrofitting, AB 184, 1118; SB 677, 717
earthquake authority, california: reports on operations, AB 940
el salvador earthquake, ACR 18
hazard zones, seismic: mapping, etc., SB 1500
india earthquake, ACR 18, 27
insurance, earthquake. See INSURANCE—earthquake insurance.
investigations, earthquake emergency, AB 977
northridge earthquake: insurance claim mediation, SB 708
preparedness month, california earthquake, ACR 34, 185
schools—
emergency procedure system, earthquake, AB 724
september 2000 earthquake: tax relief, AB 44; SB 12
storage racks, warehouse-type retail facility: risk assessment, etc., SB 629
warehouses, SB 629
SEISMIC SAFETY COMMISSION
urban search and rescue emergency response advisory committee: establishment, etc., AB 2002

SELMA HEALTH CARE DISTRICT
regional hospital, feasibility of replacing with, AB 1787
SENATE DISTRICTS. See DISTRICTS.
SENIOR CITIZENS. See AGED PERSONS.
SENTENCES. See also particular crime or subject matter.
biological agents, possession of restricted, SB 1287
burglary. See BURGLARY.
carjacking, AB 2262
community impact statements, AB 2211
community service. See COMMUNITY SERVICE.
conditional sentences, AB 2526
consecutive sentences: enhancements, AB 2173
costs: postsentence investigations, reports, etc., AB 2075
dangerous or deadly weapons, use of, SB 1686
death penalty. See DEATH PENALTY.
dependent adults, crimes against: enhancements, AB 2140
determine sentences, AB 2173; SB 1798
domestic violence protective, restraining, etc., orders, AB 160
dependent children, crimes against: enhancements, AB 2140
electrical power outage re energy shortages, offenses committed during: enhancements, AB 30 (1X)
electronic monitoring, AB 281; SB 1204
firearms—
    felonies, firearms used in commission of, AB 517, 2222; SB 1060, 1855
    .50 bmg rifles: use, sale, etc., AB 2222
    minors who use handguns for crimes, suicide, etc., transfer to, SB 652
terrorist organizations, acts, etc., participation in, SB 1686
gang activity, pattern of criminal: enhancements, AB 23

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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home detention, AB 281; SB 1204
impact statements, AB 2211
indeterminate sentences, AB 1790, 2173; SB 1497
life sentences, AB 1790, 2463; AJR 63; SB 1497, 1855
mass destruction, use of weapons of, AB 1838
money laundering: terrorism: enhancements, AB 2107
piracy, audio and video, AB 1005
prior convictions, AB 455, 477, 1652
prison terms, board of. See PRISON TERMS, BOARD OF.
recall and resentencing: terminally ill prisoners, AB 675
reductions in sentences—
  forest fire prevention and control, SB 1482; SB 8 (3X)
  jails, local facilities, etc., AB 300
terrorist activities, AB 2108, 2109, 2110
worktime credits, AB 3000; SB 1482, 1720, 1843; SB 8 (3X)
rehabilitation center, California: commitment, AB 1652
serious felonies, AB 1790; SB 1305, 1686
sexual crimes. See SEXUAL CRIMES.
suspended sentences, AB 2526
terrorist activities, engaging in, AB 2101, 2102, 2108, 2109, 2110; SB 1686
theft. See THEFT.
three strikes law—
  amendments to provisions: resentencing, AB 1790
duplicative provisions, SB 1517
exceptions from triggering application of sentencing scheme, SB 1517
terrorist organizations, participation in, SB 1686
violent felonies: enhancements, AB 455, 477, 1790; SB 1686
vulnerable groups, crimes against: sentence enhancements, AB 2032
work furlough, AB 2456

SEPTEMBER 11

american character week: proclamation, etc., HR 64
findings re attacks: risk assessments, etc., AB 2522
memorial scholarship program, California, AB 1759, 3045
memorial, state capitol, SCR 106
new york city and pentagon, attack aimed at, ACR 118; SJR 26
patriot day: declaration and observance, ACR 122
public safety appreciation day: proclamation, ACR 143
remembrance and service, day of: recognition, ACR 127; SR 33
search and rescue teams, California trauma and: mental health counseling, SB 551
victims of terrorist attacks—
civil actions, SB 688
dependents: education: financial aid, scholarships, etc., AB 1746, 1759, 2002, 3045
derivative victims: restitution, etc., SB 551, 1873
relief act, victims of terrorism: income and corporation taxes: federal conformity, AB 1122, 2670, 2978; SB 219
restitution, etc., SB 551
wrongful death actions: statute of limitations, SB 688

SERVICE OF PROCESS
fees, AB 2030
juvenile court proceedings. See JUVENILE COURT LAW.
process servers—
  background checks, AB 158; SB 724, 771
  earnings withholding orders, AB 2493
  execution, writs of, AB 2493
  identification cards, temporary, SB 724, 771
  registration, AB 158, 2493; SB 724, 771
  summons, AB 2493
small claims court actions: service of claim and order: automatic calendar order, SB 110
unlawful detainer actions, AB 1590; SB 985

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
SESAME STREET
hiv/aids education: incorporation of hiv-positive muppet character, etc., HR 95

SEWERS AND SEWAGE. See WASTE CONTROL AND DISPOSAL.

SEXUAL ASSAULT AWARENESS MONTH
proclamation, etc., ACR 184; SCR 73; SR 11

SEXUAL CRIMES
assault, sexual—
awareness month, sexual assault, ACR 184; SCR 73; SR 11
child, sexual assault of a. See subheading, minors.
county sexual assault felony enforcement (safe) programs, AB 1858
denim day, etc.: encourage awareness of rape and sexual assault, ACR 191
postsecondary institutions, AB 2583
unsolved sexual assault crimes, AB 2565
victims. See subheading, victims of sexual crimes.
battery, sexual, AB 461; SB 1421
controlled substances to commit a sexual crime, administering, AB 884, 1501
definition of sexual offenses, AB 2252
disabled persons: court proceedings: special precautions, AB 77
evidence of prior offenses: admissibility, AB 380, 2252, 2499

evidentiary medical examinations, SB 1324
jurisdiction, criminal, AB 299, 2252
lewd or lascivious acts, AB 2463
medical personnel: prolonged examinations re sexual gratification, AB 1158
mentally disabled persons: court proceedings: special precautions, AB 77

minors—
sex crimes committed against minors—
childhood sexual abuse: statutes of limitations, SB 1779
clergy mandated reporting requirements, AB 299
closed-circuit television testimony, SB 1559
continuous sexual abuse of a child, AB 1301
evaluation of allegations, SB 1704
jurisdiction, criminal, AB 2252
lewd or lascivious acts, AB 1168, 2463
molestation, child: misdemeanors, AB 2499
photographs, videos, computer images, etc., of minors, AB 2371; SB 1625
prostitution, enticing, procuring, etc., minors re: sentence enhancements, AB 579
record retention time limits, investigation, AB 2499
sentencing provisions, enhancements, etc., AB 579
threats to commit sexually violent crimes against a minor, SB 818
trust with a minor, offenses committed by persons holding a position of special,
AB 461
offenders, sex—
aids (acquired immune deficiency syndrome), required blood testing for, AB 2794
dna testing, AB 2565, 2592, 2654
high-risk sex offenders, SB 1625
information disclosures, mandatory, SB 1625
mentally disordered sex offenders: escape: notice requirements, AB 1755
registration. See subheading, registration of offenders.
parole. See PAROLE.

pornography. See PORNOGRAPHY.
predators, sexually violent, AB 430, 757, 1142, 1755, 1967, 2229, 2910; SB 552
probation. See PROBATION.
professional purposes, activities fraudulently represented as required for, SB 1421
prostitution, AB 579, 1868
registration of offenders—
cd-rom of offenders: information disclosures, SB 721, 1625
colleges, universities, etc., requirements re enrolled offenders, transients, or employees at, AB 4, 703
community and county, categorization of registrants by, SB 721
election petition circulators, voter registration assistants, etc., AB 756

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
employment: notification requirements for offenders re working with minor children, SB 1192
forensic identification requirements, AB 2592, 2654
identification requirements re viewing of information, SB 1965
internet, registrant information disclosures via, AB 1555; SB 721, 1625
justice requirements, department of, AB 1555; SB 721, 1625
legislative intent, SB 836
900 telephone number—
information disclosures, SB 721, 1625
notification requirements for law enforcement agencies, AB 349, 1555
residence address, offenders without: update requirements, AB 1004
residency prohibitions: location, SB 1376
threats to commit sexually violent crimes against a minor, offenders convicted of
making, SB 818
update provisions, registration, AB 349
sentence enhancements, AB 884, 1501
teaching credential holders, SB 326, 1656
threats to commit sexually violent crimes, SB 818
unsolved sexual crimes: dna testing, AB 2565
victims of sexual crimes—
corroboration of victim allegations: preponderance of the evidence, AB 78; SB 131
employment protection, AB 2195
notification of predator’s change in status, AB 1967
pregnancy counseling, emergency contraception, etc., AB 1860
privileged communications, SB 2061
restitution, compensation, etc., AB 1019, 2542; SB 1867
SEXUAL CRIMES—Continued
registration of offenders—continued
employment: notification requirements for offenders re working with minor children,
SB 1192
forensic identification requirements, AB 2592, 2654
identification requirements re viewing of information, SB 1965
internet, registrant information disclosures via, AB 1555; SB 721, 1625
justice requirements, department of, AB 1555; SB 721, 1625
legislative intent, SB 836
900 telephone number—
information disclosures, SB 721, 1625
notification requirements for law enforcement agencies, AB 349, 1555
residence address, offenders without: update requirements, AB 1004
residency prohibitions: location, SB 1376
threats to commit sexually violent crimes against a minor, offenders convicted of
making, SB 818
update provisions, registration, AB 349
sentence enhancements, AB 884, 1501
teaching credential holders, SB 326, 1656
threats to commit sexually violent crimes, SB 818
unsolved sexual crimes: dna testing, AB 2565
victims of sexual crimes—
corroboration of victim allegations: preponderance of the evidence, AB 78; SB 131
employment protection, AB 2195
notification of predator’s change in status, AB 1967
pregnancy counseling, emergency contraception, etc., AB 1860
privileged communications, SB 2061
restitution, compensation, etc., AB 1019, 2542; SB 1867
SEXUAL DISCRIMINATION AND HARASSMENT
gender discrimination—
pricing, gender-based, AB 1088
violence, gender-related, AB 1928, 1933
wages based on gender: prohibition, AB 2054; ACR 49, 186
workplace dress codes, etc., AB 1649
SEXUAL ORIENTATION
change of sex: petition for issuance of new birth certificate, AB 194
civil unions: rights, obligations, etc., AB 1338
domestic partnerships. See DOMESTIC PARTNERS, PARTNERSHIPS, ETC.
gay and lesbian pride month, HR 51
homosexuality: promotion in public education, AB 1326
SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASES
aids. See AIDS (ACQUIRED IMMUNE DEFICIENCY SYNDROME).
foster youth: information re prevention of sexually transmitted diseases, AB 2651
genital warts, SB 977
local health officers: venereal disease prevention and control, SB 336
papilloma virus, human, SB 977
SHADOW WEEK, GOVERNMENT AND EDUCATION
observance, etc., HR 40; SR 17
SHARKS
drift gill net permits, AB 1673, 2888
SHASTA COUNTY
   district attorney investigators: retirement, etc., SB 1317
   fairgrounds, shasta county: upgrading, SB 772
   family court: kids’ turn project: funding, etc., AB 2263
   highways, state—
   route 89: patrol officer arthur e. dunn memorial in unincorporated area of county,
SCR 85
   route 273: patrol officer george w. redding memorial in unincorporated area of county,
SCR 86

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
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### SHASTA COUNTY—Continued

- Horse racing, AB 1316
- Sheriffs, AB 2346, SB 1317
- Veterans' home of California: construction, funding, etc., AB 2089, 2090; SB 4, 1234, 1235

#### SHERIFFS
- See also LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES; PEACE OFFICERS.
- Courts, duties re, AB 2928; SB 1316, 1396
- Custodial officers, AB 987, 2346, 2407
deputized sheriffs and designated employees exercise of power and authority, SB 1073
destructive devices, destruction of, AB 2359, 2513
electrical blackouts, AB 30 (1X), 111 (1X); AB 4 (2X)
equipment: protective vests, etc., AB 1322
family violence emergency response teams, AB 282
female deputies in charge of female prisoners, AB 987
health care benefits, AB 2076
- Humboldt county, AB 2346
- Imperial county, AB 2346
- Kern county, AB 2346, 2407
- Legal counsel, employment of, AB 1579
- Los Angeles county, SB 304
- Mendocino county, AB 2346
- Mental health and law enforcement cooperative program, etc., AB 1566
- Merced county, AB 2928
- Off-duty sheriffs: defense against terrorism: homeland security, HR 35
- Plumas county, AB 2346
- Riverside county: custodial assignments: peace officer authority, SB 926
- Sacramento county: psychiatric emergency response program, AB 1566
- Safety equipment: protective vests, etc., AB 1322
- Santa Barbara county, AB 2346
- Search and rescue, AB 522; SB 822
- Services, supplemental law enforcement, SB 1313
- Shasta county, AB 2346
- Siskiyou county, AB 2346
- Sonoma county, AB 2346
- Sutter county, AB 2346
- Tehama county, AB 2346
- Tulare county, AB 2076

#### SHIPS
- See BOATS, SHIPS, ETC.

#### SHOPPING CARTS
- Retrieval and impoundment, shopping cart, SB 1528

---

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Number of bill*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SHOPPING CENTERS. See RETAILERS, RETAIL STORES, ETC.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHORT TITLES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>accidental release prevention program, california (calarp), AB 1507</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>agricultural economic disaster act of 2001, AB 955</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>agricultural labor employment stabilization act of 2001, AB 582</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>alcohol-related emergency services reimbursement act of 2002, SB 248, 928</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>antiterrorism safety bond act of 2002, california, SB 1279</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>arms recovery management (disarm) program, developing increased safety through, AB 126, 352</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>arthritis prevention and control act, SB 2040</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>arts instructional materials, equipment, and assistance program, AB 869</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>assisted outpatient treatment demonstration project act of 2001, AB 1421</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>assisted outpatient treatment demonstration project act of 2002, AB 1421</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>athlete agents act, uniform, SB 694, 1652, 1866</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>athletic trainers act, AB 2789</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>attorney accountability act, public agency, AB 363</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>auburn dam power generation, water supply, and water quality protection bond act of 2001, SB 316</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>auburn dam water, power, and flood protection bond act of 2001, SB 316</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>auctioneer and auction company registration act, AB 875</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>auctioneer and auction licensing act, AB 875</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bay area regional water supply and conservation agency act, AB 2058</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bay area water reliability financing authority act, SB 1870</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bay area water supply and conservation agency act, AB 2058</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bay-delta act, california, SB 1653</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bay-delta authority act, california, SB 1653</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>before and after school learning and safe neighborhoods partnerships program act, AB 6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>black market cigarette and street corruption prevention act, AB 2205</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>border economic relief, development, and security act of 2002, AB 2562</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>brett alan laws act, SB 448</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>brownfields redevelopment act of 2001, SB 1963</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>brownfields redevelopment act of 2002, SB 1963</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>brownfields revitalization act of 2002, SB 1963</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>budget act of 2001, AB 95; SB 75, 739</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>budget act of 2002, AB 425, 1777; SB 1261, 1840</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bureaucracy realignment and closure act of 2003, SB 1428</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cal-health act, AB 32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>campaign finance reform act of 2004, AB 2134</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>campaign financing reform act of 2002, AB 190</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>certified capital company act, california, SB 24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>charitable choice act of 2002, california, SB 1280</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chemical security and community protection act, california, AB 2479</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>child abduction preventive measures act, AB 2441</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>child abuse central index reform act, SB 1312</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>child care family support and accountability act of 2001, SB 541</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>child care family support and accountability act of 2002, SB 1596</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>child care health linkages program, california, AB 383</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>child welfare system improvement and accountability act of 2001, AB 636, 1330</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>childhood lead poisoning safety act of 2001, AB 422</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>childhood obesity act, california, SB 1520</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>children’s health initiative matching fund, AB 495</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>children’s protection from tobacco act of 2002, AB 1453</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>choose california act, AB 801</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cigarette and street corruption prevention act, black market, AB 2205</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cigarette and tobacco products licensing act of 2002, SB 1843</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>class action improvements act, SB 1133</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>clean communities and petroleum pollution cleanup act of 2002, california, AB 2682; SB 1994</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>clean water, clean air, safe neighborhood parks, and coastal protection act of 2002, california, AB 1602</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Number of bill*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>collective bargaining education project grant act</td>
<td>AB 2887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>commercial motor vehicle driver improvement act of 2001, california</td>
<td>SB 1048</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>community bank law, california</td>
<td>AB 2871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>community college budget restoration act of 2001</td>
<td>AB 1159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>community college immediately deliverable energy improvement act of 2001</td>
<td>AB 66 (1X)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>community college transfer academies, pilot program to establish</td>
<td>SB 489</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>community healthcare service expansion act</td>
<td>AB 982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>community intergroup relations act</td>
<td>SB 143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>conflict of interest disclosure act of 2002, online</td>
<td>AB 1791</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>conflict of interest disclosure for state officials and employees act of 2002, online</td>
<td>AB 1791</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>consumer electronic transactions act</td>
<td>SB 97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>consumer health care benefits commission act</td>
<td>AB 1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>consumers’ financial privacy act</td>
<td>AB 203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>corporate disclosure act</td>
<td>AB 55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>corrections arbitration act</td>
<td>AB 2802</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cost of government awareness act</td>
<td>SB 704</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>crime laboratories construction act of 2001</td>
<td>AB 1210; SB 783</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cultural and historic preservation act, california trust for</td>
<td>SB 1247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cultural and historical endowment act, california</td>
<td>AB 716</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>deferred deposit transaction law, california</td>
<td>SB 898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>deferred retirement option program, SB 193, 1024, 1409</td>
<td>SB 1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>delta conservancy act</td>
<td>AB 1347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dementia training standards act of 2001</td>
<td>AB 1347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dental corps loan repayment program of 2002, california</td>
<td>AB 982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dental loan forgiveness act of 2001, california</td>
<td>AB 668</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>department of corrections arbitration act</td>
<td>AB 2802</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>department of defense operational effectiveness preparedness act</td>
<td>SB 296</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>detention facilities act, local</td>
<td>AB 1468; SB 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>digital arts studio partnership demonstration program act</td>
<td>AB 990; SB 1937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>digital professional development act of 2001</td>
<td>SB 302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disaster assistance act</td>
<td>AB 2406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disaster response field hospitals act</td>
<td>AB 2035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disease management act of 2001, california</td>
<td>SB 859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>domestic violence prevention act</td>
<td>AB 1317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>domestic violence protection orders act, uniform interstate enforcement of</td>
<td>AB 731</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>drinking water protection and storage bond act of 2002, california</td>
<td>AB 954</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>drug addicted offender treatment program</td>
<td>SB 228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>drug court partnership act of 2002</td>
<td>AB 444; SB 1845</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>drug endangered child protection act, california</td>
<td>AB 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>early care and education act</td>
<td>SB 993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>economic stimulus and public infrastructure security and investment bond act of 2002</td>
<td>SB 1647</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>educational assistance act, private funding for</td>
<td>SB 1273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>education certificate act, california</td>
<td>SB 382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>education certificate pilot program, california</td>
<td>SB 382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>education technology grant act of 2002</td>
<td>SB 192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>educational assistance act</td>
<td>SB 1273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>electric utility rate stabilization act of 2001</td>
<td>AB 82 (2X); SB 78 (2X)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>electric utility rate stabilization act of 2001, alternative</td>
<td>AB 83 (2X)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>electrical rate stabilization act, california</td>
<td>AB 25 (1X); AB 33 (2X)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>electronic transactions act</td>
<td>AB 97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>emergency health powers act</td>
<td>AB 1763</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>energy conservation act of 2001, AB 29 (1X); SB 31 (1X)</td>
<td>AB 497</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>energy generation grant program, public education facilities renewable</td>
<td>AB 33 (1X)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>energy generation loan program, public education facilities renewable</td>
<td>AB 497</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Number of bill*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>energy management program, statewide, AB 29 (1X), 66 (1X), 103 (1X); SB 31 (1X)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>energy resources and clean electricity act of 2001, omnibus distributed, SB 203; SB 35 (1X); SB 35 (2X)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>english language learner federal conformity act, SB 2083</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>english learner and immigrant pupil federal conformity act, SB 2083</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>environmental restoration and reuse act, california land, SB 32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>equity protection act, consumer, AB 407</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>escrow law, california, AB 664</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>exile pilot program of 2001, california project, AB 1215; SB 560</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>exile, project, AB 1215; SB 560</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fair allocation of revenues to entities act of 2002, AB 2878</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fair citizen access to public power act, SB 1076; SB 23 (1X); SB 23 (2X)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fairness in education funding act, AB 441</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>family pact program, AB 130</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>family protection act of 2001, california, AB 1338</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>farm futures act of 2001, AB 1242</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>farmland conservation bond act of 2002, california, AB 52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>farmland protection and urban infill housing bond act of 2002, AB 52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>farmworker health care protection act of 2001, california, AB 790</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>film finance act, california, AB 502</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>financial information privacy act, california, AB 2347; SB 773</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>financial information privacy act of 2002, SB 773</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>financial integrity and state manager’s accountability act of 2002, AB 3007</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>financial privacy act, AB 21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>financial privacy and disclosure act of 2002, AB 1775</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>financial privacy protection act of 2002, AB 1775</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>firearm pilot project, illegal, AB 1188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>firearms trafficking prevention act of 2002, AB 2080</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>firefighter incident and response enhancement (fire) act, AB 1022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>firefighter response to terrorism training act of 2002, AB 2000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>firefIGHTers procedural bill of rights act, AB 417</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>firefighting equipment bond act of 2002, AB 2233</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>firefighting hazardous materials response team equipment and training act of 2002, AB 2335</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>firefighting thermal imaging equipment act of 2001, AB 70</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fish screen assistance act, AB 2469</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>foster care improvement and accountability act of 2001, AB 636</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>frank gindick youth programs act of 2002, AB 2088</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fresno plan, the, SB 901</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fuel hazard reduction act, california, AB 1983</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gas appliance safety act of 2001, SB 384</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gas appliance safety act of 2002, SB 1992</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>geologist and geophysicist licensing act, california, SB 136</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>government awareness act, cost of, SB 704</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>grape pest and disease control district law, table, AB 2345</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>groundwater monitoring act of 2001, AB 599</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>harbor and port protection bond act of 2002, AB 1782</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hate crime victims justice act, california, AB 2653</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hazardous electronic scrap recovery, reuse, and recycling act of 2002, SB 1619</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>health care protection act of 2001, california farmworker, AB 790</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>health coverage incentive act of 2001, small employer, AB 39</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>health insurance portability and accountability act of 2001, SB 456</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>health insurance portability and accountability implementation act of 2001, SB 456</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>health professions education and outreach for medically underserved communities and populations act, AB 652</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>health utilities board act, AB 1321</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>healthy families vaccine purchase act, california, SB 1038</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>heritage tree preservation act, SCA 17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
high school after school safety and enrichment for teens (high school assets) program, AB 1984; SB 1478
high school class size reduction program, 2002, SB 310
high school pupil success act, AB 2531
high-speed passenger train bond act for the 21st century, safe, reliable, SB 1856
historic preservation act, California trust for, SB 1247
holocaust, genocide, human rights, and tolerance education act of 2003, AB 2003
home improvement consumer protection act of 2002, AB 568
home loan protection act, SB 608
homebuyer protection and quality construction act of 2001, California, AB 600
homeland defense bonds act of 2002, California, AB 1815
homeland defense security training act, SB 2808; SB 43
homeowners' protection act of 2001, AB 568
homeownership tax credit act of 2001, SB 401
hospital seismic safety bond act of 2002, SB 928
housing and emergency shelter trust fund act of 2002, SB 1227
housing bond act of 2002, SB 1227
housing development incentive act of 2001, job-center, community infill, AB 1284
housing development incentive act of 2002, AB 1284
housing development incentive act of 2002, transit infill, AB 1284
housing incentive program (chip), California, SB 423
hunters point shipyard conversion act of 2002, AB 2964
identifying information protection act of 2001, personal, SB 764
identity theft victim's protection act of 2001, SB 222
infrastructure bond act of 2002, neighborhood, AB 1927
injury prevention and education, program for, SB 370
injury prevention in the home environment, program for, SB 370
inner-cities community transformation act, AB 382
insurance premium finance law, AB 1732
integrated elder care and involvement act of 2001, California, SB 953
integrated elder care and involvement act of 2002, California, SB 953
integrated justice enterprise information act of 2001, AB 1870
integrated regional water management planning act of 2002, SB 1672
interagency demonstration and evaluation act, AB 317
international child abduction preventive measures act, AB 2441
interpreter employment and labor relations act, trial court, SB 371
investment and share holder protection act of 2002, AB 1121
junior opportunity act, displaced, SB 20
jessie's law, AB 846
job-center, community infill housing development incentive act of 2001, AB 1284
juvenile facility capital expenditure and bond act of 2002, SB 574
kaitlyn's law, SB 255
kelley act, AB 954
kevin starr access to information act of 2001, AB 1723
kindergarten-university public education facilities bond act of 2002, AB 16
kindergarten-university public education facilities bond act of 2004, AB 16
land stewardship reinvestment act, AB 2844
landfill reduction act of 2000, California, AB 1482
laura's law, AB 1421
lawyer act, right to choose your, AB 2291
lead safe community empowerment act, SB 634
legal consumers' protection act, AB 2939
legislative captioning act of 2001, AB 772
library special districts relief act of 2001, California dependent and independent, AB 315
literacy intervention test program, AB 936
live near your work program, AB 928
living wage act, AB 181
local agency empowerment act of 2002, AB 1939

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
local government general plan update and sustainable communities grant program, AB 291
local government omnibus act of 2001, SB 210
local government omnibus act of 2002, SB 1326
local government reorganization act of 2000, cortese-knox-hertzberg, AB 720
low-achieving pupils ("our unrealized learner") act of 2001, learning advancement of
our, SB 508
mass transit improvement district act of 2002, AB 321, 2561
mathematics and reading professional development program, AB 466
mathematics and science challenge grant program, AB 912
medical and dental student loan repayment program of 2002, california, AB 982
medical discount club act, SB 1461
meningitis vaccination act of 2001, SB 212
meningococcal disease strategic prevention act of 2001, AB 212
meningococcal strategic prevention act of 2001, SB 212
mental health enhancement and crime prevention act of 2001, SB 643
mental health services improvement act, SB 891
mercury pollution prevention act of 2002, AB 712
mercury reduction act of 2001, the california, SB 633
middle or junior high school internet wiring act of the 21st century, california, AB 148
military base retention authority act, SB 656, 1054
military reservist and national guard relief act of 2002, AB 214
minimum wage protection act, AB 181
mobile efficiency brigade, AB 29 (1X), 42 (1X)
mobilehome park rehabilitation program, SB 495
mosquito abatement and vector control district law, SB 1588
mosquito abatement district act of 2002, SB 1588
museum educational services act of 2001, california, SB 1088
napa county winegrape pest and disease control district law, SB 594
native american graves protection and repatriation act of 2001, california, AB 978
natural community conservation planning act, SB 107
neighborhood development act, AB 729
neighborhood infrastructure bond act of 2002, AB 1927
neighborhood initiative, california, SB 1300
new markets venture capital program act of 2001, california, SB 1067
new markets venture capital program act of 2002, california, SB 1300
nursing home administrators’ act, AB 1409
nursing program enhancement act of 2001, SB 317
oak conservation act of 2001, california, AB 1602
oak conservation act of 2002, california, AB 1173
oak woodland conservation act, AB 242
oil transfer and transportation emission and risk reduction act of 2002, AB 2083
olive, stone, and pome fruit pest district control law, AB 11
online conflict of interest disclosure act of 2002, AB 1791
online conflict of interest disclosure for state officials and employees act of 2002,
AB 1791
organ and tissue donor registry act of 2001, SB 108
organic products act of 2003, california, AB 2823
pancreatic cancer research act, AB 480
pancreatic cancer research and education project act of 2002, AB 1843
pancreatic cancer research and education project act of 2002, dr. ronald hockwalt
memorial, AB 1843
parents rights act of 2002, SB 1595
park and open-space recreation act, AB 716
park, coastal protection, and historic preservation bond act of 2002, safe, SB 196
passenger rail improvement, safety and modernization bond act of 2002, AB 2788
passenger rail project delivery demonstration act, AB 666
paternity justice act of 2002, AB 2240

\* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
\* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SHORT TITLES—Continued</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>patient safety act, california, AB 1461; SB 1169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>patient safety act of 2001, california, AB 1461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pedestrian access safety act, AB 841</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pension and shareholder protection act of 2002, AB 1121, 2375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>people’s right to review act, ACA 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>performance enhancing substance prevention act of 2002, SB 1738</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pesticide act of 2001, public health, AB 573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pharmacy assistance program, golden bear state, SB 696</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>physician and dentist corps loan assumption program, california, AB 982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>physician corps loan repayment program of 2002, california, AB 982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>plant protection act of 2002, california, AB 1811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>police employees procedural bill of rights act, AB 417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>political cyberfraud abatement act, california, SB 412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pollutant reduction program act, discharger legacy, SB 815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>port and harbor assistance and infrastructure act, california, SB 1817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>power and conservation financing authority act, california consumer, SB 6 (1X)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>preservation interim loan program, SB 372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>preservation of antibiotics for human treatment act of 2002, SB 2043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>presidential voting act of 2002, accuracy in, SB 1438</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>principal and financial officers training program, SB 850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>principal training program, AB 75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>privacy act, Californian’s right to, AB 1289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>privacy and disclosure act of 2002, online, AB 2297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>privacy protection act of 2001, personal, SB 763</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>probationer literacy program, san diego, AB 936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>professional auctioneer and auction company registration act, AB 875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>propane accessibility act, california, AB 1388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prostate cancer research project act of 2001, SB 689</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>public education facilities bond act of 2002, SB 844</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>public health pesticide act of 2001, AB 573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>public health vector control act of 2001, AB 573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>public safety communication act of 2002, AB 2018; SB 1837</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>public safety downpayment assistance program, AB 905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>public safety officer medal of valor act, SB 1800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>public safety officials home protection act, AB 2238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>public utilities act, SB 1117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pupil and family privacy act of 2001, SB 113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pupil health and achievement act of 2001, SB 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pupil learning and achievement act of 2001, SB 508, 509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pupil nutrition, health, and achievement act of 2001, AB 778; SB 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>radiation safety act of 2001, SB 243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>radiation safety act of 2002, SB 1623, 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>radioactive contamination prevention act, SB 1444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rangeland, grazing land, and grassland protection act, SB 984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ratepayer relief rebate act of 2001, SB 77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reading and mathematics training program, california paraprofessional, AB 128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reading competency act of 2001, middle grades, AB 312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>recreation and park district law, SB 707</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reproductive privacy act, SB 1301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>resources legacy bond act of 2002, SB 196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>retirement option program, deferred, SB 193, 1024, 1409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>retirement portability program, optional, SB 508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>river parkways act of 2001, SB 788</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sacramento regional smart growth act of 2002, AB 680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sacramento regional smart growth and smart energy act of 2001, AB 680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>safe children and communities act, california, SB 939</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>safe hospitals bond act of 2002, AB 1156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>safe hospitals bond act of 2004, AB 557</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>safe hospitals bond act of 2006, AB 557</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
safe, reliable high-speed passenger train bond act for the 21st century, SB 1856
san diego business health care connection demonstration project, AB 1547, 2564
san diego county business health care access resource center demonstration project, AB 1547
san diego county regional airport authority act, AB 93
san diego regional transportation consolidation act, SB 1703
san diego river conservancy act, AB 2156
san francisco bay area regional water system financing authority act, SB 1870
san joaquin valley communications and leadership information project, AB 1391
san joaquin valley economic development corridor act of 2001, AB 13, 61
satellite television subscription tax law, SB 1849
school bus safety and emission reduction act, SB 1068
school bus safety and emission reduction bond act, SB 1068
school district facilities act of 2001, AB 14
school energy conservation act, SB 51 (1X); SB 51 (2X)
school food service staff development and safe food handling program, SB 450
school readiness initiative, governor’s, AB 1146
schools education technology grant act, digital, SB 579
schools program, 2001, AB 43 (1X)
schools program for sunny and cool schools, 2001, AB 43 (1X)
securities law, california, AB 1048
seismic safety bond act of 2002, california, SB 717
senior center bond act of 2001, AB 20
senior wellness act of 2001, SB 370
seventh grade math and english class size reduction act, AB 1498
seventh grade mathematics and language arts class size reduction act, AB 1498
shelley-hertzberg act, AB 56
sierra nevada conservancy act, AB 1130
soda tax act, california, SB 1520
solar energy systems bond act of 2002, SB 1392
solar training, education and certification act of 2001, AB 48 (2X)
spaceport development zone act of 2001, AB 1001
special education achievement act of 2001, the loren warboys youth authority, SB 505
special occupancy parks act, SB 325, 1821
state university services through contractor accountability act of 2001, california, AB 689
student voter registration act of 2002, SB 1412
subregional coordination and cleanup act of 2001, california, AB 702
subregional coordination and cleanup act of 2002, california, AB 3053
sudden oak death management act of 2002, AB 2251
suicide prevention act of 2001, california, SB 620
superior court law enforcement act of 2002, SB 1396
synclair-cannon child abduction prevention act of 2002, AB 2441
table grape pest and disease control district law, AB 2345
tax me more act, SB 1288
tax refund fairness act of 2001, SB 704
teacher support and development act of 2002, AB 2120
tobacco act of 2002, children’s protection from, AB 1453
tobacco licensing act of 2002, AB 1666
tobacco use reduction and compensation act of 2002, SB 1890
toxic fertilizer prevention act, AB 1313
toxic mold protection act of 2001, SB 732
toxics in packaging prevention act, AB 2237
transit infill housing development incentive act of 2002, AB 1284
transmission authority act, california, SB 33 (1X)
transportation accessibility bond act of 2002, AB 2369

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
transportation noise reduction, safety enhancement, and congestion relief bond act of 2001, SB 1853
trauma and emergency care act, essential, SB 254
trial court facilities act of 2002, SB 1732
trial court interpreter employment and labor relations act, SB 371
tribal justice act of 2001, California, SB 911
troops to teachers act, California state, AB 1232
tuberculosis control and prevention act of 2001, omnibus, SB 843
tuberculosis control and prevention act of 2002, omnibus, SB 843
21st century high school after school safety and enrichment for teens (high school assets) program, AB 1984; SB 1478
u’kendra k. johnson memorial act, SB 1489
unrealized learners advancement act of 2001, California, SB 508
unruh civil rights act, Jesse, AB 1701
urban park act of 2001, AB 1481
urban parks and healthy communities act, state, SB 359
validating act of 2001, first, SB 161
validating act of 2001, second, SB 162
validating act of 2001, third, SB 163
validating act of 2002, first, SB 1231
validating act of 2002, second, SB 1232
validating act of 2002, third, SB 1233
vector control act of 2001, public health, AB 573
ventura county watershed protection act, AB 2320
veterans’ homes bond act of 2002, AB 2090; SB 1234
violence prevention and public health act, AB 1620
voting modernization bond act of 2002, AB 56
water account act of 2001, environmental, SB 727
water account program act of 2001, environmental, SB 727
water bond act of 2001, SB 868
water omnibus act of 2001, SB 609
water omnibus act of 2002, the, SB 1384
water quality and watershed protection act of 2002, AB 1192
water recycling and dual plumbing bond act of 2002, AB 2365
water supply act of 2001, California threatened, AB 1483
water supply infrastructure act, local public agency, SB 2070
water supply reliability and protection bond act of 2002, California, AB 954
water supply security and water supply reliability act of 2002, SB 2070
water sustainability and reliability bond act of 2002, AB 2376
watershed, clean beaches, and water quality act, AB 2534
watershed restoration stewardship act, California, SB 525
weekend parental involvement pilot program, AB 316
wholesale regional water system security and reliability act, AB 1823
winegrape pest and disease control district law, Napa County, SB 594
working families before and after school program act, Cardenas, AB 6
younger Californians act, SB 515
youth authority accountability reform act of 2002, AB 1793
youth development act, SB 515
youth development and government efficiency act, SB 515
youth development and violence prevention act, SB 515
zero tolerance for domestic violence act, Contra Costa County, SB 425
SHORTHAND REPORTERS. See COURTS—reporters, court.
SHORTHAND REPORTING SCHOOL COMMITTEE
establishment, etc., SB 852
SIERRA COUNTY
emergency medical technician I scope of practice, SB 851
SIERRA KINGS HEALTH CARE DISTRICT
regional hospital, feasibility of replacing with, AB 1787
SIERRA NEVADA CONSERVANCY
establishment, etc., AB 1130, 1663

SISKIYOU COUNTY
sheriffs, deputy, AB 2346
water shortage, AB 1637

SKATING AND SKATEBOARDING
helmet requirements, SB 1924
parks, skateboard: liability of public agencies, etc., SB 994

SKI SAFETY COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA
establishment, etc., AB 2218

SKI SAFETY TASK FORCE, CALIFORNIA
establishment, etc., AB 2218

SKIING AND SNOWBOARDING
areas, ski: uniform sign standards, AB 2218
establishments, ski: hours of employment, etc., AB 1453; SB 1592

SKIN CANCER AWARENESS MONTH
proclamation, etc., ACR 35

SLAVERY
congressional apology, national museum, etc., re slavery, SJR 1
schools: survivor, liberator, etc., testimony, AB 2003

SLOT MACHINES. See GAMING.

SLY PARK RESERVOIR
recreational use, SB 1093

SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATIONS
construction contractors line of credit and contract management program, AB 1822
establishment, etc.: southeast los angeles, AB 552; SB 1193
loan guarantees, small business: funding authorization, etc., AB 1471, 2313, 2932
SMALL BUSINESS FINANCIAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, CALIFORNIA
SOUTHERN
construction contractors line of credit and contract management program, AB 1822

SMALL BUSINESSES. See BUSINESS—small businesses.

SMITH, SHERIFF LARRY D.
building designated as sheriff larry d. smith building, ACR 228

SMOKEOUT, GREAT AMERICAN
observance discouraged by legislature, SCR 97

SOCIAL ORGANIZATIONS
discrimination re membership decisions, AB 1592

SOCIAL SECURITY, FEDERAL
coverage exclusions: local safety members of public employees’ retirement system,
AB 2023; SB 1018
income and benefits, social security retirement: income tax exclusion, AB 1887
numbers, use of social security—
credit reports, use in, AB 655
driver’s license and identification card issuance or renewal, AB 60
employee or client identifier, AB 1289
health care providers, entities, etc., SB 168, 1730
internet, transmission over, SB 168
public posting, displaying, etc., AB 1068; SB 168, 1730
schools—
employees: submission of social security numbers re criminal background checks,
AB 2359
pupil records, admission requirement, etc., SB 113
pension offset, government, AB 2767; AJR 3; SJR 4
personal account option, SJR 46
privatization of social security, SJR 8, 46; SR 9
solvency and benefit protection for beneficiaries, SJR 46
windfall elimination provision, AB 2767; AJR 3; SJR 4
women’s league, older: principles re women and social security, SJR 8

SOCIAL SERVICES. See PUBLIC SOCIAL SERVICES.
SOCIAL SERVICES, STATE DEPARTMENT OF
automated welfare system, AB 444; SB 1845
budget act implementation, SB 1832
child day care injury investigation reports, SB 1499
continuing care advisory committee membership, SB 309
investigators: firearms, AB 1987

SOCIAL WORKERS
adult protective services social workers, AB 255
clinical social workers—
accusations, AB 1616
disciplinary actions, SB 724
human sexuality and child abuse assessment and reporting: training or coursework
requirements, SB 724
intern, registered, SB 724
licensure—
educational requirements, SB 564, 724, 953
examination requirements, SB 724
human sexuality and child abuse assessment and reporting: training or coursework
requirements, SB 724
professional experience, SB 724
spousal or partner abuse assessment, detection, and intervention strategies: coursework,
etc., SB 564
medi-cal services, etc., AB 1423
sexual relations between licensee and former patient: penalties, etc., SB 724
spousal or partner abuse assessment, detection, and intervention strategies: coursework,
etc., SB 564
unprofessional conduct, SB 724
education programs, social work, ACR 215
gerontology scholarships, AB 101
master’s degree positions, program to expand, AB 1422; SB 632
minors—
derpendent children of the juvenile court, AB 429, 705; SB 79, 1956
foster care group home visits, AB 333
foster children, rights of, AB 899
juvenile case files, SB 940
juvenile court social workers, AB 1697
protective service social worker training, child, SB 1505
teen dating violence, SB 1505
welfare services worker to child ratio, AB 364
month, professional social worker, ACR 162
parole of inmates convicted of child abuse, child molestation, domestic violence, etc.: notification requirements: risk assessments, SB 432
psychiatric social workers including spouses and children, county: department of motor vehicles records: confidentiality re home addresses, AB 84
recruitment: establishment of california center on social work careers, AB 2920
school pupil records: release to social worker, SB 963
school social workers. See SCHOOLS.

SOFT DRINKS
excise tax, SB 1520

SOLANO COUNTY
county counsel: right to bring civil action to abate public nuisance, SB 195
crime prevention program, rural, AB 879, 1203
horse racing, AB 1316
regional park or open-space districts, formation of, SB 1899

SOLAR ENERGY
building standards, implementation of, AB 1271; AB 93 (1X); AB 48 (2X)
certification requirements, system, SB 530
electricians: apprenticeships, AB 2924
incentives, state-sponsored, AB 1273; AB 95 (1X)
loans, grants, etc., SB 1392; SB 82 (2X)

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
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Subject—Number of bill*
SOLAR ENERGY—Continued
ordinances restricting use, limitations re, SB 497, 1534
products and services, providers of: training, certification, etc., AB 48 (2X)
safety and performance standards, SB 1534
san diego, city of: street lighting system, AB 2944
small business loans, SB 82 (2X)
state buildings and parking facilities: installation of solar energy systems, AB 1881;
   SB 1392, 2062; SB 82 (2X)
tax credits, exemptions, etc., AB 428, 433, 695, 872, 1264, 1319, 1968; SB 365, 1074,
   1660, 1849; AB 27 (1X), 58 (1X), 79 (1X), 86 (1X); SB 1 (1X), 17 (1X);
   AB 29 (2X), 62 (2X); SB 17 (2X)
SOLAR ENERGY SYSTEMS FINANCE COMMITTEE
   establishment, etc., SB 1392
SOLID WASTE. See WASTE CONTROL AND DISPOSAL.
SOLID WASTE FACILITY SIGNIFICANT CHRONIC VIOLATION ENFORCEMENT
   TASK FORCE
   establishment, etc., SB 1587
SONOMA COUNTY
courthouse construction fund: deposits, SB 1329
criminal justice facilities construction fund: deposits, SB 1329
custodial officers, AB 987, 2346
family court: kids’ turn project: funding, etc., AB 2263
parks, public: acquisition of land, rights-of-way, etc., AB 2775
public administrator: appointment, SB 1329
rail service, passenger, AB 2224
sheriffs, deputy, AB 2346
spud point marina, loan agreement re: suspension of payments, AB 1243; SB 195, 1329
SONOMA COUNTY AGRICULTURAL PRESERVATION AND OPEN SPACE DIS-
   TRICT
   expenditures, district, AB 953
SONOMA COUNTY FLOOD CONTROL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT
   board members: election, AB 38
   urban water conservation plan, adoption of, AB 679
SONOMA-MARIN AREA RAIL TRANSIT DISTRICT
   creation, etc., AB 2224
SOUTH GATE, CITY OF
   recall or special elections: administration, etc., SB 803
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
   fire prevention, protection, etc., SB 1568, 2020, 2088
   transportation planning, regional: aviation program, AB 2333
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF GOVERNMENTS
   transportation planning and programming—
      aviation program, AB 2333
      funding, AB 1039
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY
   debt, electricity overpayment: financing, etc., AB 25 (1X); AB 33 (2X)
   electrical restructuring transition period, petition to end: hearings by public utilities
      commission, ACR 5 (1X); ACR 5 (2X)
   interruptible electrical service contracts, AB 1248; AB 21 (1X); AB 53 (2X)
   los angeles department of water and power, distribution of electricity provided by,
      AB 69; AB 54 (1X); AB 11 (2X)
   power purchase agreements with qualified facilities, SB 47 (1X); SB 47 (2X)
   properties, company: transfer to state-established trust, HR 25
   rates: prohibition re increases, AB 59 (2X)
   renewable energy requirements, etc., SB 530, 532, 1038, 1078, 1524
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, METROPOLITAN WATER DISTRICT OF
   governance structure, review of district’s, SB 350
   historical and cultural resource projects and programs: funding, AB 2246
   policies re district, establishment of, SB 1659

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Number of Bills*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA REGIONAL AIRPORT AUTHORITY</td>
<td>commercial airports: compliance with county regional transportation plan: implementation, etc., AB 2333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, UNIVERSITY OF</td>
<td>biotechnology research park, development of plan for, SB 1162; SCR 37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA WATER EDUCATION CENTER</td>
<td>diamond valley lake, learning center at: funding re construction, operation, etc., AB 2246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, WATER REPLENISHMENT DISTRICT OF</td>
<td>operations, etc., AB 1163, 2644</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTHWEST GAS COMPANY</td>
<td>natural gas price stabilization, etc., SB 1330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTHWESTERN COLLEGE</td>
<td>nursing program, SB 1493</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPACE INDUSTRY. See AEROSPACE INDUSTRY.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPACE INDUSTRY ADVISORY COMMITTEE, CALIFORNIA</td>
<td>establishment, etc., AB 1382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPEAK DAY 2001</td>
<td>declaration, etc., ACR 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPEAK DAY USA 2002</td>
<td>declaration, etc., ACR 150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPEECH AND LANGUAGE DAY</td>
<td>declaration, etc., HR 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPEECH, FREEDOM OF. See CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS AND REMEDIES.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGISTS AND SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGY</td>
<td>aides and assistants, speech-language pathology, SB 50, 1379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>center, nonprofit speech and hearing, AB 2352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>educational requirements, continuing, SB 724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>endoscopes, authorization re use of, SB 1379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>fiberoptic nasendoscopic instrument, flexible: supervised use provisions, SB 1379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>licensure, etc.—qualsifications, experience, etc., SB 1379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>renewal fees, SB 349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGY AND AUDIOLOGY BOARD</td>
<td>sunset provisions, SB 724, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPORTS. See also RECREATION; and name of particular sport.</td>
<td>agents, athlete, SB 694, 1652, 1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>athletic training services: regulation, etc., AB 2789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>girls and women in sports day, california: recognition, ACR 14; HR 36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>enrichment sports program, statewide youth: development, implementation, etc., AB 127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>little league baseball: 63rd anniversary, etc., ACR 217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>programs and facilities, development of: funding, SB 359, 586, 1622</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>youth baseball week: designation, etc., ACR 82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>professional athletes—agents, athlete, SB 694, 1652, 1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>performance enhancing substances, use of, SB 1738</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>schools. See SCHOOLS—sports.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>substances banned by the national collegiate athletic association: prohibition re sale to minors, SB 1964</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPOUSAL SUPPORT. See SUPPORT OF CHILD, SPOUSE, ETC.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPRING VALLEY SCHOOL DISTRICT</td>
<td>drinking water, safe: project funding, SB 1384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPUD POINT MARINA</td>
<td>loan agreement, AB 1243; SB 195, 1329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SQUID</td>
<td>commercial fishing, AB 1296, 1389, 1673; SB 209</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
STADIUMS, ARENAS, ETC.
  alcoholic beverage sales, etc., AB 1429; SB 647, 1189, 1647
STALKING
  bail, AB 2499
  conduct, threats implied by, SB 141, 1320
  definition, SB 1320
  home address, telephone number, etc., victim’s: confidentiality, AB 797
  identifying information, redaction of victim: criminal actions or proceedings, AB 1317
  jurisdiction, criminal, AB 299, 2252
  protective, restraining, etc., orders: service of orders without payment of fees, AB 2030
STANISLAUS COUNTY
  employees: retirement benefits, AB 867
  enterprise zone: designation, etc., AB 499
  foster care, study of psychotropic medication use in children in, AB 681
  highway 99 corridor improvements in stanislaus county, AB 1092
  medi-cal outpatient services, rate payment process for, AB 963
  redevelopment agencies, project areas, etc.: property tax revenue allocations, SB 1228, 1329
  tax area, targeted: designation, etc., AB 499
STANLEY MOSK LIBRARY AND COURTS BUILDING
  name change from state library and courts building, SCR 36
STATE AGENCIES. See DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES, STATE; and name of particular department or agency.
STATE AND CONSUMER SERVICES AGENCY
  victims of crime: evaluation of services in state, AB 2435
STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA
  administration, etc., SB 1897
  attorneys: conflicts of interest: insurers, insured, etc.: report requirement, SB 958
  chief trial counsel, SB 1897
STATE COMPENSATION INSURANCE FUND
  administration, duties, etc., AB 749; SB 71, 1156
STATE EMPLOYEE MENTOR AWARENESS AND RECRUITMENT DAY
  declaration, etc., SCR 20
STATE EXCLUDED AND EXEMPT EMPLOYEES SALARY-SETTING TASK FORCE
  establishment, etc., AB 2477
STATE-MANDATED LOCAL PROGRAMS
  adjustments, claims: notification re interest charges, AB 3000
  costs mandated by the state: definition, AB 745
  minimum claims requirements, AB 3000
  reduction, claims, AB 3000
  reimbursement claims, etc., AB 745; SB 348
  repeal, elimination, modification, etc., of state-mandated local programs, AB 745, 1209, 3000
  review, claims, AB 3000
STATE MANDATES, COMMISSION ON
  membership, etc., AB 745
STATE SUPPLEMENTARY PROGRAM. See PUBLIC SOCIAL SERVICES.
STATE UNIVERSITY, CALIFORNIA. See also POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION—public institutions.
  auxiliary organizations, AB 707, 1363, 1719; SB 1214
  biotechnology education and research program, SB 327
  chancellor: appointment, AB 877
  channel islands campus: real property exchange, SB 323
  chico campus: holocaust, genocide, human rights, and tolerance pilot program, AB 2003
  contracts—conflict-of-interest provisions, SB 1467
  generally, AB 1719

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
personal services contracts, AB 2225
privatization contracts, AB 689
crimes on and near campuses: reporting requirements, AB 2533
doctorate initiative, joint education: development with university of california, SCR 93
employees—
academic employees employed in extended academic year, SB 494
administrative and managerial positions: funding, AB 2097
bone marrow donors: leave of absence with pay, AB 1825
compensation, equitable: evaluation and determination, AB 43
disability benefits, unemployment insurance, AB 2149
displacement, AB 2225
faculty hiring practices, study re, etc., ACR 73
health benefits, AB 2862; SB 277
hearing or enforcement officers: residence address records: confidentiality, AB 1314
home addresses and telephone numbers, disclosure of, AB 1397
home loan assistance, AB 820
labor relations, etc., AB 707, 1441, 2883; SB 1175, 1212
merit pay, SB 1212
nonfaculty employee: membership on board of trustees, AB 307
organ donors: leave of absence with pay, AB 1825
peace officers, AB 895; SB 1073
police department members, AB 895
probationary employees: rejection proceedings, AB 2497
retirement benefits, AB 895; SB 1010, 1892
student assistants: minimum wage orders, AB 662
whistleblower protection, AB 647; SB 413
women: compensation and classification inequities, AB 43
energy, alternative sources of renewable: educational and workforce training programs, AB 2405
facilities, etc.—
community colleges, joint-use projects with, SB 611
construction, alteration, etc.: public works projects: labor compliance program, AB 1506
electricity generating systems, AB 497; AB 33 (1X)
funding, AB 12, 14, 16, 1299; SB 844; SB 3 (3X)
faculty—
home loan assistance, AB 820
part-time faculty, AB 1081, 2549
fees and tuition—
aliens, nonresident, AB 540, 1543, 2781
increase of fees and tuition, request to refrain from an, SCR 49
law enforcement officers and firefighters killed in the line of duty, survivors of, AB 1746; SB 311
mandatory systemwide charges: adjustments, etc., AB 195, 1894
medal of honor recipients, family, etc.: waivers, AB 1965
military personnel, veterans, etc.: resident classification, AB 172, 1841, 2633; SB 276, 1299
payment options, AB 1894
september 11, 2001, terrorist attacks: victims’ dependents, AB 1746, 2002
financial support: generally, AB 3008
fresno campus—
agricultural business, center for: farmworker profile study, SB 972
water institute, california: funding, SB 609
fullerton campus: demonstration program to address nursing shortage, AB 338
funds, general purpose, AB 2097; SB 1450
gerontology or geriatrics curriculum, etc., AB 2202; SB 953
health care initiative, allied, SB 436
housing for students, faculty, and staff, AB 1063, 1611; ACR 159; SB 1227

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
long beach campus: institute for the preservation of jazz, SB 1398

los angeles campus—
  - criminal justice laboratory, regional, AB 3000; SB 1843
  - names of university institutions: prohibition re use for commercial purposes, AB 1719
  - native american human remains and cultural items: inventory, repatriation, etc., AB 978
  - northridge campus: property exchange with los angeles unified school district, SB 593
  - nursing programs, AB 2077, 2314; SB 457
  - outreach programs: underrepresented students, AB 2786
  - personal property: lease to or by university, AB 1719
  - pomona, state polytechnic university at: road repair, AB 1348
  - presidents, campus: appointment, AB 877
  - retention, graduation, etc., rates: data collection, SB 1820
  - roads, campus: repair and construction, AB 1347

san bernardino campus—
  - chicano/latino studies, AB 2026; ACR 189
  - youth authority wards, special education pilot program for, SB 505

san francisco campus: cooperative educational partnership with canadá college, AB 493

social work preparation programs, ACR 215

sports—
  - discrimination, equal opportunity, etc., AB 2295
  - federal law, compliance with: report, etc., AB 2295
  - team names, mascots, etc., use of derogatory or discriminatory, AB 2115

student body organization funds, custodial and accounting services for: reimbursement, etc., SB 1214

students—
  - admissions—
    - community college transferees, AB 1241; SB 489, 1216
    - high school pupils, AB 348, 1412, 1721; SB 1118, 1339
    - policies: notice requirements re proposed changes, AB 2153
    - aliens, reporting on student, AB 1756, 2571
    - cal grant awards, AB 1766
    - college corps program, SB 1070
  - credit cards, student, AB 521
  - dna training, SB 824
  - elections—
    - precinct board members, service as: notices, etc., SB 902
    - voter registration forms: distribution and availability to students, SB 1412
    - enrollment, retention, etc.: policies, etc., AB 2153
  - fees and tuition. See subheading, fees and tuition.
  - military personnel, veterans, etc., AB 172, 1841, 2633; SB 276, 1299
  - underrepresented students: outreach programs, AB 2786

teachers and teaching—
  - community college transferees, AB 1241
  - elementary education: baccalaureate degree programs, SB 1646
  - national board of professional teaching standards certification, precandidacy program re, AB 1342
  - professional development institutes, programs, etc., AB 2950; SB 1646
  - subject matter projects, AB 2950
  - visually impaired pupils, persons studying in the field of teaching, AB 2616
  - trade internship and fellowship pilot program, AB 1157

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Number of bill*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STATE UNIVERSITY, CALIFORNIA—Continued</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>trustees—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>imperial county: postsecondary education</td>
<td>ACR 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>needs study, ACR 84</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>membership, AB 307</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>regulations, procedure for adopting, AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1718, 1863</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tulare campus: addition to university</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>locations, AB 753, 1747</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vendors, payments of obligations to, AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1689</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>year-round instruction, SB 494</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STATUTES OF LIMITATIONS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>attorney’s work product, filing of charges</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>based on, AB 2055</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bracero workers: nonpayment of savings, AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2913</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>child molestation, AB 2499</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>childhood sexual abuse, SB 1779</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>civil actions—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>injuries or death, personal, AB 1831</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>september 11, 2001, terrorist attacks:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wrongful death actions, SB 688</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>victims of crime, actions re, SB 1887</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wrongful death actions, SB 688</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>construction defect litigation, AB 2418;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 800</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>contractors and public agencies, disputes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>between, SB 937</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>contracts, unwritten, AB 1698</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>credit reports, consumer: misrepresentation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of information, AB 1805; SB 1649</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>delay reduction programs, AB 1831</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>evidence, preponderance of the: sexual</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>crimes, SB 131</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>holocaust-era artwork, actions re recovery</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of, AB 1758</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>penalty or forfeiture, actions upon a statute</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>for, SB 800, 1698</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>real property, actions re recovery of, SB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>295</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sexual crimes, AB 78; SB 1779</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEIN EDUCATION CENTER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>funding, AB 936</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEINBECK, JOHN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>california experience in literature: the</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>grapes of wrath, HR 89</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEM CELLS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>research, SB 253, 1272; SCR 55; SJR 38</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEPHEN P. TEALE DATA CENTER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>operation and consolidation, data center,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AB 1559</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>security breach: state employee records,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACR 222</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STOCK. See SECURITIES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STORAGE FACILITIES, SELF-SERVICE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>containers, storage—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>incoming sealed containers: procedures re</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>scans for presence of hazardous materials,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AB 2538</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>regulations, etc., AB 1656</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>definition, etc., AB 1656</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STORES. See RETAILERS, RETAIL STORES, ETC.:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WAREHOUSE STORES.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STORM WATER DISTRICTS. See DISTRICTS—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>water districts.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STREAMS. See RIVERS, STREAMS, ETC.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STREETS. See HIGHWAYS, STREETS, ETC.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STROM-MARTIN, ASSEMBLY MEMBER VIRGINIA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>commendation, HR 81</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STUDENT AID COMMISSION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>accounts receivable: collection: franchise</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tax board, SB 1477</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>budget act implementation, SB 1839</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>member representatives, required, AB 2960</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STUDENT FINANCIAL AID</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aliens, nonresidents, etc., AB 540, 1543,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2781</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>attorney loan repayment program, public</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>interest, AB 935</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>availability of programs: notice to parents</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of high school pupils, SB 1118</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cal grant program, AB 172, 432, 726, 878,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1059, 1080, 1551, 1751, 1766, 1991, 2494,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2527, 2781; SB 176, 245, 508, 753, 955,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1070, 1266</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
STUDENT FINANCIAL AID—Continued

correctional officers and employees killed or totally disabled, dependents of, SB 69, 730
delinquent loans—
  collection, SB 1477
  health care practitioners, SB 1477, 2019
dental student loans, AB 668, 982
firefighters killed or totally disabled, dependents of, SB 69, 730
geriatries and gerontology scholarships, AB 101
grade point averages: reporting, verification, etc., AB 1059, 2494
graduate and professional studies debt limitation act, california, AB 1523
health care practitioners: delinquent student loans, SB 1477, 2019
health care professionals: educational loan repayment assistance, SB 760
mathematics and science scholars program, governor’s distinguished, SB 753
medical student loans, AB 982; SB 760
nursing education, AB 2528; SB 317, 2008, 2075
peace officers killed or totally disabled, dependents of, SB 69, 730
pharmacy scholarships, AB 2935
reserve officer training corps: financial aid for members, AB 1576
scholarship month, national, ACR 74
scholarships, AB 1625, 1759, 3045; AJR 32; SB 219, 1273, 1805
september 11, 2001, terrorist attacks: victims’ dependents, AB 1759, 3045
teachers, future: scholarships, loan assumption, etc., AB 432, 1551, 2068, 2781, 2811,
  2999; SB 508, 1841
tuition grants, AB 1625
work-study program, california state, AB 2781; SB 1825
youth authority officers and employees killed or totally disabled, dependents of, SB 69,
  730
SUBDIVISIONS AND SUBDIVIDED LANDS. See also DEVELOPMENT
  PROJECTS.

common interest developments—
  associations—
    assessments, AB 643, 1641, 2289; SB 1564
    board of directors: meetings, AB 2289, 2417
    fidelity insurance policies: distribution, AB 555
    incorporation requirements: information disclosures, etc., AB 643
    notices re assessments, foreclosures, etc., AB 2289
    petitions and referendums: election or removal of board members, approval or
      rejection of actions of the board of directors, etc., SB 266

civil actions—
  building defects—
    dispute resolution facilitators, AB 267
    litigation, AB 267, 739, 1010, 2418; SB 800
    notice requirements, AB 1700, 1701
    settlement offers, SB 160
    stipulated judgments, AB 1701; SB 355

condominiums—
  density bonuses: developer affordability requirements, AB 1866
  local general plans: identification of adequate sites for condominiums, AB 1244
  plans: amendments and revocations, SB 1571
  scarcity of condominiums, townhouses, etc.: relationship re construction defect
    litigation, AB 1010, 2418
  construction defects, AB 267, 739, 1010, 1592, 1700, 1701, 2418, 2757; SB 160, 355,
    800
  density bonuses: developer affordability requirements, AB 1866
  flag, display of united states, SB 2032
  foreclosures, nonjudicial, AB 2289
  managers, common interest development: registration, certification, etc., AB 555
  nonprofit mutual benefit, public benefit, etc., corporations: assessment restrictions,
    SB 1564
  regulation, state agency: study, SB 419

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
SUBDIVISIONS AND SUBDIVIDED LANDS—Continued

common interest developments—continued

sales and marketing—
  restrictions, AB 2546, 2776
  transfer fees, SB 1564
dedications, land—
  bicycle paths, SB 497
  park and recreational purposes, AB 310, 2936
  transit facilities, local, SB 497
design requirements, subdivision—
  consistency with local general or specific plans, SB 2055
  future passive or natural heating or cooling opportunities, provision for, SB 497
development agreements, subdivision: approvals: water supply requirements, SB 221
environmental subdivisions, SB 2055
groundwater recharge facility plans: requirements: fees, SB 1145
lots—
  line adjustments, AB 1940, 2285; SB 497, 1864, 2055
  sale or lease for residential use: public report disclosures re buyer’s right to negotiate
    property inspection, AB 452
maps—
  agricultural leases: exemptions, AB 2452
  approvals—
    dedication requirements, land, AB 310, 2936; SB 497
    final maps, SB 210, 2055
    open-space, agricultural conservation, and conservation easements, land subject to,
      AB 1997
    parcel maps, AB 310, 1997, 2936; SB 221
    public access requirements, reasonable, SB 2055
    tentative maps, AB 310, 1997, 2936; SB 221, 2026, 2055
    water supply requirements, SB 221
certificates of compliance, AB 2458
conveyances of land to governmental agencies: computing number of parcels, SB 210
correction and amendment: certificates of correction: recordation, SB 210
digital maps: filing, SB 2086
exemptions, AB 2452
fees, SB 1145
filing: digital maps, SB 2086
leases: exemptions from regulations, AB 2452
lot line adjustments, AB 1940; SB 497, 1864, 2055
parcel maps—
  amendment, modification, etc., SB 210
  approvals, AB 310, 1997; SB 221
tentative maps—
  approvals, AB 310, 1997; SB 221, 2026, 2055
  subdivision design requirements: provision for future passive or natural heating or
    cooling opportunities, SB 497
  windpowered electrical generation devices, exemptions re, AB 2452
mobilehome park to resident ownership, subdivision created by conversion of, AB 930
open-space, agricultural conservation, and conservation easements, land subject to,
  AB 1997
parcels—
  certificates of compliance, conditional, SB 497
  lot line adjustments, AB 1940; SB 497, 1864, 2055
  sale or lease for residential use: public report disclosures re buyer’s right to negotiate
    property inspection, AB 452
reports, public, AB 452
sell or lease, notice of intention to—
  airport influence area, property encompassed within, AB 2776
  water supply availability, etc., verification of, SB 221

---

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
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SUBDIVISIONS AND SUBDIVIDED LANDS—Continued

timeshare projects, AB 1951
water supplies, sufficient, SB 221

SUBPOENAS
accountancy, california board of: authority to issue subpoenas, SB 1955
custodial officers, AB 987
electronic communication service, providers of: subscriber or customer records, SB 1980
escrow agents, subpoena of parties re matters involving, AB 664
fees, prohibition of filing, AB 2030
gambling control commission: authority to issue subpoenas, SB 952
inglewood unified school district, AB 1879
investigate price manipulation of the wholesale energy market, select committee to: procedures, etc., SR 14
los angeles unified school district, AB 2425
minor, method of service on, AB 3028

SUBSTANCE ABUSE. See ALCOHOL ABUSE; DRUG ABUSE.

SUICIDE
  month, suicide prevention awareness, SR 28
  prevention, treatment, etc., SB 620, 639
  week, suicide prevention, HR 18; SR 13
  SUICIDE PREVENTION STRATEGY COUNCIL, CALIFORNIA COMPREHENSIVE
  establishment, etc., SB 620
SUISUN BAY
pilotage rates, SB 1353
SUISUN MARSH
flood protection: project funding, etc., AB 1487
hydrocotyle, control and management of, AB 125
wetlands enhancement and mosquito abatement demonstration program, suisun marsh, AB 1671

SUISUN RESOURCE CONSERVATION DISTRICT
suisun marsh wetlands enhancement and mosquito abatement demonstration program: reports requirements, funding, etc., AB 1671

SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
  duties, SB 172
  reports, AB 1107, 1818
SUPERINTENDENTS OF SCHOOLS, COUNTY
  budget of superintendent: revision, etc., AB 1531
  data processing centers, educational: funding, etc., AB 2638
  fiscal duties, etc., AB 139
  training program, superintendent, AB 2540

SUPERMARKETS
  automatic checkout systems: price indication requirements, AB 2732

SUPPORT OF CHILD, SPOUSE, ETC.
child support—
  automation system, child support, AB 429, 444, 692, 3033; AJR 18; SB 79, 174, 1845
  calculation of appropriate amount: computer software, SB 174
  calworks program, children receiving aid under, AB 429, 1449, 3032; SB 79
  case workers, local agency: child abuse reporting requirements, AB 299
  complaint resolution process, AB 3032; SB 943
  deductions, payroll, AB 1243
  delinquency account management, AB 429; SB 79
  enforcement—
  court orders, actions, etc.: laches, SB 1658
  generally, AB 2934
  incentive payments, county, AB 429, 444; SB 79, 1845
  local child support agencies, AB 429, 444, 3032; SB 79, 1845
  uniform forms, policies, and procedures, statewide, AB 429; SB 79, 943
  health insurance for supported child, AB 3032; SB 943
  incarcerated parents, AB 2245
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orders—
disabled noncustodial parents, AB 891
enforcement of orders. See subheading, child support—enforcement.
ingsarcerated parents, AB 2245
income—
computation of noncustodial parent’s net disposable income, AB 891
withholding orders, income: employer compliance, AB 1426, 3032
installment judgments, SB 97
modification, termination, etc., AB 891
notice of support judgment: recordation, AB 3032
retired noncustodial parents, AB 891
parent locator service and central registry, California, AB 3033
service-providers who are direct sellers: identification for support purposes, AB 1607
spousal support—
abusive spouses: reduction of support, etc., AB 234, 3033; SB 1221
calculation of appropriate amount: computer software, SB 174
deductions, payroll, AB 1243
enforcement, AB 2934
installment judgments, SB 97
omission of support, willful: punishment, SB 1399
premarital agreements, support adversely affected by: prohibition, SB 78
tax deductions, AB 1115, 2980
SURETIES
bonds, surety. See BONDS, INDEMNITY.
SURFPERCH
commercial surfperch resource and fisheries, management of, SB 2090
SURVEYORS AND SURVEYS, LAND
coordinate system, SB 1326
filing data, SB 2026, 2027
gemometrics engineer: use of title, SB 2026
gemometrics engineer: use of title, SB 2027
negligence, professional, AB 2713
SUTTER COUNTY
agricultural biomass, transporters of: authorized operation within county, AB 2051
crime prevention program, rural, AB 879, 1203
sheriffs, deputy, AB 2346
SWAP MEETS
regulation, etc., AB 2009
sales and use taxes: seller’s permit, AB 2014
SWIMMING POOLS AND SPAS
alarm system, vibration or motion sensing, AB 2455
deaths, report of swimming pool drowning, AB 359
entrainment: standards re protection, etc., AB 359; SB 1726
lifeguards. See LIFEGUARDS.
safety features, AB 2455
suction outlet standards, AB 359; SB 1726
SWORDFISH
drift gill net permits, AB 1673, 2888
landing requirements, AB 2888
SYNAGOGUES
breed street shul, AB 368
SYRINGES
disposal programs, safe syringe, SB 1785
needle exchange programs, SB 1734
retail sales, possession, etc., AB 1292; SB 1785

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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TAHOE CITY PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT
environmental enhancement mitigation project, AB 1707
TAHOE CONSERVANCY, CALIFORNIA
funding, appropriations, etc., SB 196, 1710; SB 9 (3X)
grants, AB 3042
TAHOE TRANSPORTATION DISTRICT
grants, tahoe conservancy, AB 3042
TAIWAN
world health organization, observer status in, SJR 43; SR 29
TAMALPAIS UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT
class size reduction program, AB 2547
TANKS AND BOILERS
elementary neutralization units, SB 453
hazardous substance underground storage tanks—
chemical compatibility, tank deterioration, etc., AB 2481
containment, leak detection, etc., AB 2481
corrective actions, AB 2481
improvements, upgrades, replacements, etc., SB 39, 306
petroleum underground storage tanks—
closure: corrective action requirements, designation as having no residual contamination, etc., SB 526
containment, leak detection, etc., AB 2481
fees, fee revenues, etc., AB 1123, 1126, 1458, 1936; SB 1185
improvements, upgrades, replacements, etc., SB 39, 306, 742
monitoring equipment installation, repair, etc.: tank-testing license, AB 1465
mtbe environmental monitoring, etc., AB 1340; SB 525
releases, discharges, etc.—
cleanup act sunset: no termination of collection of unpaid fees, etc., AB 1465
corrective actions, AB 1340, 1465, 2481
data storage and retrieval system, SB 526
TARTAN
state tartan, official: designation, AB 614
TAX APPEALS COMMISSION
name change from state board of equalization, ACA 13
TAX COLLECTORS, COUNTY
offsets of delinquent property taxes against tax refunds, etc., notification of assessee re,
SB 210
TAX COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA
name change from state board of equalization, ACA 13
TAX CREDIT ALLOCATION COMMITTEE, CALIFORNIA
commercial revitalization agency, designation as state, SB 2010
TAX EDUCATION COUNCIL, CALIFORNIA
membership composition, SB 724
TAX PREPARERS
regulation, etc., SB 136, 1955
TAXATION. See also particular type of tax or subject matter.
awareness day, tax, ACR 50
bill of rights, taxpayers’. See subheading, taxpayer rights and protections.
budget act implementation, AB 439; SB 736, 752
death tax. See ESTATES OF DECEDENTS—taxation—estate taxes.
electrical utilities and corporations. See ELECTRICAL UTILITIES AND CORPORATIONS—taxation.
electricity. See ELECTRICITY—taxation.
enterprise zones. See ENTERPRISE ZONES.
equalization, state board of. See EQUALIZATION, STATE BOARD OF.
erroneous levy or notice to withhold: taxpayer reimbursement of third-party check charge fees, AB 1126; SB 1185
estate taxes. See ESTATES OF DECEDENTS—taxation—estate taxes.

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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fee collection procedures law—
failure to make return or payment due to disaster: relief from interest, AB 1458
returns: authentication, electronic filing, etc., AB 1936
franchise tax board. See FRANCHISE TAX BOARD.
freedom day, tax, ACR 66
generation skipping transfer taxes, SB 653
information, records, etc.: release to requesting cities, AB 63; SB 2051
internet access, electronic commerce, etc., AB 81, 228; SB 394
local taxes. See also subheading, special taxes; ASSESSMENTS—local agency
assessments:
budget act implementation re local government taxation, SB 736
internet access, computer online services, etc., AB 228; SB 394
utility user taxes, AB 1198; AB 14 (1X), 120 (1X); SB 62 (1X), 69 (1X); AB 32 (2X);
SB 62 (2X), 69 (2X)
voter approval, AB 94; AB 75 (2X)
natural gas surcharge, AB 11 (1X)
offsets, county requests for, SB 210
payroll taxes, SB 1414
private railroad car taxes, AB 1123, 1127; SB 1181
property taxation. See PROPERTY TAXATION.
protections, taxpayer. See subheading, taxpayer rights and protections.
refunds—
claims, AB 1126
offsets against tax refunds, SB 210
returns—
electronic filing, authentication, etc., AB 309, 1126, 1936
information: release to requesting cities, AB 63; SB 2051
satellite television subscription tax, SB 1849
soda tax, SB 1520
special taxes. See also subheading, local taxes.
community facilities districts: special tax levies: disclosure notices, etc., AB 2851;
SB 1879
housing, farmworker, AB 1550
housing, financial incentives for construction of affordable, SCA 13
land use planning, smart growth, SCA 5
open-space land acquisition, SCA 13
santa clara valley water district, AB 88
transportation projects and services, SCA 5, 13
voter approval, AB 94; SCA 13; AB 75 (2X)
targeted tax areas: expansion, credits, etc., AB 499, 641; SB 1185
taxpayer rights and protections—
erroneous levy or notice to withhold: taxpayer reimbursement of third-party check
charge fees, AB 1126; SB 1185
legislative findings and declarations, SB 445
technical changes, SB 1303
telephone number surcharge, 911 emergency, AB 669, 1123, 1126, 1458, 1477, 1936,
1954, 2569, 2945; SB 896, 1185
transactions and use taxes. See TRANSACTIONS AND USE TAXES.
utility user taxes, AB 30, 1198; AB 14 (1X), 120 (1X); SB 62 (1X), 69 (1X); AB 32 (2X);
SB 62 (2X), 69 (2X)
TAXICABS AND TAXICAB SERVICES
drivers: workers’ compensation coverage, SB 1407
TEACHER CREDENTIALING, COMMISSION ON
membership, SB 1483
TEACHER, DAY OF THE
proclamation, ACR 69, 197
TEACHERS. See SCHOOLS—employees—certificated.
TEACHERS' RETIREMENT SYSTEM, STATE

beneficiaries, annuity: designation, SB 1983

cash balance program, AB 649, 1710, 2451; SB 499

community college teachers, part-time and temporary, AB 649, 1710, 2451, 2982

computation of benefits based on final compensation, AB 1190, 2174

customer service, maintenance and enhancement of: funding, SB 1983

dependent, unmarried children of member, SB 499

disability benefits, AB 2982; SB 499

exclusion election, membership, SB 165

family benefits, SB 499

final compensation, determination of, AB 135, 2646; SB 1983

health care benefits, SB 191

lump-sum payment, AB 2982

medicare benefits, AB 2646, 2982; SB 191, 501

optional settlements, SB 499, 1983

out of state, teachers hired from, SB 508

prescription drug insurance program, catastrophic, SB 199, 461

reciprocal benefits, AB 1190, 1502

redeposit rights, AB 1502

reemployed retirees, SB 334, 1983

revision of state teachers' retirement law, benefits affected by, SB 1983

spouses, nonmember, AB 2982; SB 1983

supplemental benefits, AB 135, 2982; SB 191, 728, 1983

30 or more years of credited service, teachers with, AB 607

board, retirement—

investments, SB 1983

membership, SB 1580, 1746

corrections—

employers, member contributions made by, AB 2451; SB 1318

military service, periods of: waivers re employee contributions, AB 979

reduction, contribution rate, AB 906

supplement account, defined benefit: contribution rate, SB 728

generally, SB 501

investments: wholesale energy market, SR 22

members—

home loan financing program, SB 499

investment products, tax-deferred retirement: vendor registration, etc., AB 2506

midcareer information program, AB 804

part-time employees, AB 2982

prescription drug insurance program, catastrophic, SB 199, 461

public employees' retirement system: membership election, etc., AB 1683; SB 165, 650

reemployment of retiree, SB 334, 1983

spouses, AB 2982; SB 1983

postretirement earning limitations, AB 2982

service credit—

cash balance benefit program, etc., time spent in position covered by, SB 499

disability allowance, performance of service after termination of, SB 1983

disciplines with shortages, additional service credit for teaching, AB 2767

instructional and guidance programs, performance of activities re, AB 2982

leave of absence: serving on an employee organization, AB 1975

low-performing schools, additional service credit for service in, AB 2137

public employees' retirement system, service performed under, AB 1683; SB 650

reinstatement from retirement, AB 2982; SB 334

sick leave, service credit for unused, AB 2451; SB 1983

transfer of service credit, SB 650

social security benefits, AB 2767; AJR 3

TEAR GAS. See WEAPONS.
TEAYAWA ENERGY CENTER
construction permits, etc., SB 1079; SB 59 (1X); SB 59 (2X)
TECHNOLOGY. See SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY.
TECHNOLOGY, DEPARTMENT OF
inmate health records, department of corrections: paperless intranet system conversion, AB 1524
TECHNOLOGY IN LEARNING, COMMISSION ON
termination date, SB 1910
TECHNOLOGY, TRADE, AND COMMERCE AGENCY
agricultural biomass-to-energy incentive grant program: funding, SB 64 (2X)
budget act implementation, SB 1830
budget, agency: reduction, AB 1768
communications and leadership information center, AB 1391
duties and offices, agency: transfer to business, transportation and housing agency, AB 1470
economic development plans and resources, report re state, AB 3000; SB 1810, 1843
funds, transfer of: implementation of unallocated reduction in agency budget, AB 3007;
SB 1845
generally, SB 892, 893, 1167
international development, office of: creation within agency, AB 552
international trade and investment division, AB 968, SB 1683
international trade development organizations liaisons: appointment, etc., SB 945
policies, plans, budgeting, and accomplishment of programs, reports re, SB 946
regional offices: establishment, maintenance, etc., AB 3000; SB 1843
reports, AB 1726
rural policy, office of: creation, etc., AB 410
small business financial development corporations, establishment of, AB 552, 1822;
SB 1193
strategic plan, 5-year, AB 2974, 3000; SB 1843
world trade commission, california: creation within agency, SB 1683
TEHAMA COUNTY
agricultural biomass, transporters of: authorized operation within county, AB 2051
crime prevention program, rural, AB 879, 1203
sheriffs, deputy, AB 2346
TELECOMMUNICATIONS. See also PUBLIC UTILITIES; TELEPHONE CORPORATIONS AND TELEPHONES.
cellular telecommunications. See TELEPHONE CORPORATIONS AND TELEPHONES—cellular phones, services, etc.
community-based organizations: access to advanced telecommunications services, SB 1563, 1863
customer rights, SB 1563
disabled persons: devices, services, etc., AB 219, 1734, 2784
educational institutions: access to advanced telecommunications services, SB 1563, 1863
governmental institutions: access to advanced telecommunications services, SB 1563, 1863
health care institutions: access to advanced telecommunications services, SB 1563, 1863
high speed communications networks: underserved areas, SB 1046
infrastructure—advanced telecommunications infrastructure: plan re encouraging widespread availability, SB 1563
construction grant program, AB 140
development, deployment, etc., AB 1734
san joaquin valley: telecommunications infrastructure: expansion, investments, etc., AB 1391
internet. See INTERNET.
irrigation districts: service acquisition, distribution, sale, etc., AB 954
law enforcement telecommunications system, AB 147, 1141, 2172; SB 1852
mobile services. See TELEPHONE CORPORATIONS AND TELEPHONES.
nonprofit community technology centers: access to services, SB 1863
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Subject—Number of bill*  
TELECOMMUNICATIONS—Continued  
programs, telecommunications: compliance audits, transition plans, etc., SB 742  
public safety broadcasts, state-owned telecommunication facilities used for, AB 2059  
reading systems for individuals with print disabilities, telephonic, AB 1723  
regulation, AB 1200  
regulatory provisions, review of, SB 674  
rights-of-way, state-owned, AB 468, 1150  
rural telecommunications infrastructure: construction grant program, AB 140  
san joaquin valley: telecommunications infrastructure: expansion, investments, etc.,  
AB 1391  
schools: educational telecommunication fund, AB 432, 2781, 2999; SB 347, 735, 1841  
state-of-the-art technologies, expanded access to, SB 1563  
state-owned real property, rights-of-way, etc., AB 468, 1150  
tax levies, SB 394, 896  
teleconference meeting requirements, state body: agendas, etc., AB 192  
TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACCESS FOR DEAF AND DISABLED ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE  
name change from deaf and disabled telecommunications program administrative  
committee, etc., AB 1734  
TELECONFERENCEING. See TELECOMMUNICATIONS.  
TELEMARKETERS AND TELEMARKETING  
automatic calling equipment, AB 870  
inmates employed as telephonic order takers or reservationists: prohibitions, etc.,  
AB 2456  
lists, do not call, AB 2820, 3000; SB 17, 771, 1258, 1560, 1843  
unlawful contracts, AB 2775  
TELEN, ERIK JON  
state highway route 168: designation of portion as deputy sheriff erik jon telen memorial  
highway, SCR 43  
TELEPHONE CORPORATIONS AND TELEPHONES. See also PUBLIC UTILITIES;  
TELECOMMUNICATIONS.  
anti-reproductive-rights crimes, reporting: toll-free telephone numbers, SB 780  
billing: noncommunications-related products and services, AB 1252  
calling cards, services, etc., prepaid, AB 728, 2244  
cellular phones, services, etc.—  
agreements, service: grace periods, SB 1601  
emergency services: cost recovery, AB 2943  
firearms disguised as cellular phones: prohibitions, AB 77  
lists, do not call, AB 2820, 3000; SB 771, 1258, 1843  
motor vehicle operation while using a cellular telephone: prohibitions, etc., AB 770,  
911, 1111  
quality cellular service, provision of, SB 1601  
rental vehicles equipped with cellular radio telephones: instructions re safe use,  
AB 770  
unsolicited advertising material transmitted to a cellular telephone: prohibitions, etc.,  
AB 1769  
wireless safety week, california: proclamation, etc., ACR 75  
coachella valley: toll call pricing, etc., SB 1553  
customer rights, SB 1563  
customers and subscribers—  
billing: noncommunications products and services, AB 1252  
complaints, judicial remedies, etc., AB 1252  
disabled customers, AB 219, 1734, 2784  
lists, do not call, AB 2820, 3000; SB 771, 1258, 1843  
low-income and senior customers, SB 230, 1116; AB 13 (1X); SB 2 (1X); SB 2 (2X)  
directories, telephone: jurisdiction of public utilities commission, AB 1899  
employees—  
background checks, AB 1934  
in-state hiring, AB 2284, 2467; HR 92  
extended area service routes, establishment of new, SB 1553
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TELEPHONE CORPORATIONS AND TELEPHONES—Continued

fax machines. See FAX MACHINES.

floral or ornamental products or services vendors: business telephone listing; misrepres-
resentations, AB 1074

foster care ombudsperson: toll-free telephone hotline, AB 2651

hate crimes and racial profiling incidences, toll-free telephone numbers re reporting,
SB 144

high-cost areas, provision of services to: reimbursement of costs, etc., AB 140; SB 487

information-access telephone services, SB 978

internet. See INTERNET.

mobile radio services, commercial—
calling plans, service usage, etc.: information requirements, SB 1903

public safety agencies: transmission priority, SB 1311
taxes, surcharges, fees, etc., SB 896

911 emergency response system—

enhanced system, implementation of: cost recovery, AB 2945

toll-free telephone number system, SB 1726

kids week, 9-1-1 for, SCR 31

surcharge, emergency telephone users, AB 669, 1123, 1126, 1458, 1477, 1936, 1954,
2569, 2945; SB 896, 1185

wireless carriers, AB 2945

nonemergency telephone system, statewide, AB 669, 1477

pharmaceutical drug discount programs: toll-free telephone hotline, SB 1727

property: disposition, encumbrance, etc., AB 1899; SB 291

rates and charges—

billing: noncommunications-related products and services, AB 1252

coachella valley: toll call pricing, etc., SB 1553
deaf and hearing-impaired telecommunications program: surcharge, AB 219
disabled telecommunications program: surcharge, AB 219
discounted rates, SB 230, 1116; AB 13 (1X); SB 2 (1X); SB 2 (2X)
emergency telephone users surcharge, AB 669, 1123, 1126, 1458, 1477, 1936, 1954,
2569, 2945; SB 896, 1185

high-cost areas, AB 140
lists, do not call: subscriber fees, AB 3000; SB 1258, 1843

nonemergency telephone system surcharge, AB 669, 1477

reading systems for individuals with print disabilities, telephonic, AB 1723

regulation, AB 2898, 2958; SB 674

residential or wireless telephones, SB 771

solicitors, telephone. See TELEMARKETERS AND TELEMARKETING.
speed contest violation reporting: toll-free telephone number system, SB 1726
stocks and securities transactions, AB 2669
taxation—

emergency telephone users surcharge, AB 669, 1123, 1126, 1458, 1477, 1936, 1954,
2569, 2945; SB 896, 1185

property taxation, AB 1047
telecommunications infrastructure, deployment of, SB 1640
telemarketers and telemarketing. See TELEMARKETERS AND TELEMARKET-
ing.

311 nonemergency telephone system, AB 669, 1477
tobacco product sales to minors by telephone, SB 757
universal service, SB 230, 742
wiretapping. See WIRETAPPING.

TELEVISION

cable television—
corporations, operators, etc.: utility relocation, AB 2511

delay and repairs; times, SB 500
taxation, property, AB 1047
closed-circuit television, SB 1559

community colleges: noncommercial television broadcast facilities, AB 2900

electric and india earthquake relief, public service announcement re, ACR 18
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TELEVISION—Continued

employment practices of film industry, AB 1904
industry, television: economic enhancement, threat of relocation, etc., SJR 29
killing or cruelty to humans or animals re television productions, AB 2574
public safety broadcasts, AB 2409
resurrection blvd. television program: commendation, etc., ACR 210
satellite television, direct broadcast: subscription tax, SB 1849
sesame street: hiv/aids education: incorporation of hiv-positive muppet character, etc.,
HR 95
tax credits re production costs, AB 465, 2747; SJR 29

TEMPORARY ASSISTANCE FOR NEEDY FAMILIES

accounting methodologies, etc., AB 429; SB 79
administration, etc., AB 444; SB 1845
child care programs: funding, etc., AB 753, 2415
food stamp assistance, AB 2415
reauthorization, program, AJR 53

TERMITES

formosa termite: control and eradication, AB 1136

TERRORISM

antiterrorism funding: memorialization, etc., AB 442, 1759, 1815, 2000, 2508, 2599; AJR 31; SB 1279, 1846; SJR 48
arafat accountability act: memorialization, etc., AJR 46
awareness and response training, etc., AB 2000, 2021, 2099, 2335, 2406, 2603; SB 27, 1350, 1565; SJR 48
biological agents, infectious diseases, or chemicals—
   antibiotics in agricultural animals, use of, SB 2043
   children exposed to biological or chemical attack, health care for, SB 1260
   pathogens, virulent, SB 1287
   registry of physicians to be used in cases involving biological hazards, infectious
diseases, or chemical attacks, AB 1745
   response, preparation, etc., re acts of biological terrorism, AB 442, 1763, 2603;
   SB 406, 1298, 1565, 1846
   restricted biological agents, terrorism involving use of certain, AB 1838; SB 205, 1287
   risk reduction audits, AB 2479
   bombs, facsimile, SB 1267
   border points of entry, state: report, etc., AB 2562
   communications, interception of, AB 74, 2343
   defense against terrorism: homeland security: off-duty law enforcement officers, HR 35
   disaster assistance, AB 2406
   dna data base inclusion requirements re persons convicted of terrorist activities,
   AB 2105
   energy: protection from terrorist-induced interruptions, AB 2478
   engaging in and supporting terrorist activities, AB 2101, 2102
   evidence handling standards and guidelines, AB 2114
   first responder personnel: preparedness training, SB 1565
   flight 93 crash site: somerset county, pennsylvania: national memorial designation,
   AJR 52
   flight training schools: security measures, etc., AJR 29
   governmental agencies: security information, records, etc., AB 2645; SB 1643
   hazardous substances, response to criminal release of, AB 2479
   hazardous waste, missing, SB 489
   hospitals, disaster response field, AB 2035
   jurisdiction, judicial, AB 2106
   mass destruction, terrorism involving weapons of, AB 1838, 2105, 2106, 2109, 2110;
   SB 205, 1267, 1287, 1686; SJR 33
   mental health services for effects of terrorism, AB 2736; SB 551
   money laundering re terrorist activities, AB 2107
   murder while committing acts of terrorism, AB 2103, 2110
   organizations, criminal terrorist, SB 1686
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ports: security against terrorist attacks: responder readiness, equipment, etc.: funding, AB 1954
prosecution, commencement of, AB 2104
sentence enhancements, AB 2107, 2108
september 11 terrorist attacks. See SEPTEMBER 11.
threats, terrorist, SB 1267
transportation facilities, vehicles, etc., terrorist acts against, AB 2108, 2522
victims of terrorism: restitution, etc., AB 1122, 2670, 2978; SB 219, 551, 688
war on terrorism: declaration of support and expression of gratitude, etc., AJR 41; SJR 32

TESTIMONY
child witnesses: closed-circuit television, SB 1559
community impact statements, AB 2211
depositions, AB 223, 421, 2842
disabled persons: victims of sexual crimes, AB 77
discovery. See DISCOVERY.
hypnosis, testimony given during: forensic hypnotists, etc., AB 2280
legislative investigative proceedings, AB 3061
mentally disabled persons: victims of sexual crimes, AB 77
payments or benefits, SB 1739
state employee’s giving of false testimony to legislature, HR 9

THEATERS
nonprofit theater companies: alcoholic beverage licenses, AB 1298, 1429, 2413
THEFT
bicycles, SB 576, 1891
consumer reporting agencies, investigative: written admission of theft by subject of report, AB 2573
grand theft, AB 725; SB 860; AB 30 (1X)
identity theft, AB 245, 655, 1068, 1155, 1219, 1317, 1474, 1754, 1773, 1944, 2350, 2629; SB 125, 222, 1237, 1239, 1254
losses, theft: income tax deductions, SB 1602
motor vehicles. See MOTOR VEHICLES.
payment card theft, SB 1259
petty theft, AB 725, 2350; SB 1719

THERAPISTS AND THERAPY
marriage and family therapists—
accusations, AB 1616
disclosure of information or records, AB 213
educational institutions: notification to students re degree program, SB 349
interns, registered, AB 1017; SB 349, 724
laws re therapists, technical changes to, SB 2026
licensure—
educational requirements, SB 564, 724, 953
fees, SB 724
medi-cal services, etc., AB 1423
spousal or partner abuse assessment, detection, and intervention: training, coursework, etc., SB 564
occupational therapists. See OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY, THERAPISTS, ETC.

THOMSON, ASSEMBLY MEMBER HELEN
commendation, HR 79

THREATS
conduct, threats implied by, AB 1590; SB 141, 1320
gender-related violence, threats of, AB 1928
mass destruction, threats re use of weapons of, AB 1838, 2110; SB 1267, 1287
nonverbal conduct, AB 1590
sexually violent crimes against a person, threats to commit, SB 818
terrorist threats, SB 1267

THREE STRIKES LAW. See SENTENCES—three strikes law.
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THRIFT STORES
sales and use taxes: exemptions, AB 180

TIDE AND SUBMERGED LANDS
long beach, city of: oil and gas production, AB 1519; AB 16 (1X), 101 (1X); AB 27 (2X)
los angeles, city of, AB 1290, 2769
martinez, city of, AB 1774
oil and gas production: state leases, etc., AB 1519, 1573; AB 16 (1X), 101 (1X);
AB 27 (2X)

TIMBER AND TIMBERLANDS. See FORESTS AND FORESTRY.

TIMESHARE PROJECTS OR ESTATES
contracts to purchase: rescission, etc., AB 1951

TIRES
used tires, SB 649
waste or scrap tires—
  cleanup, abatement, etc., AB 1187
generally, SB 649
haulers, waste and used tire, AB 1187
rubberized asphalt concrete: use on public works projects, etc., AB 546; SB 1346,
  1488
tire derived product: definition, AB 709
vehicle for purposes of law: definition, SB 290

TISSUE DONATION. See ANATOMICAL GIFTS, TISSUE DONATION, ETC.

TOBACCO AND TOBACCO PRODUCTS
advertising, AB 1527, 2906
bidis or beedies: prohibitions, SB 322
cessation of use, AB 734; SB 309, 1890
chewing tobacco: sales and marketing, etc., AB 224
cigarettes—
advertising, AB 1527; SB 2082
black-market cigarettes, AB 2205; SB 1843
counterfeit cigarettes, AB 1666; SB 1700, 1843
importers. See subheading, importers.
  interstate commerce, violations re sales or transfers in: litigation fees and costs,
  SB 1766
  jenkins act violations: litigation fees and costs, SB 1766
manufacturers. See subheading, manufacturers.
sales. See subheading, sales.
taxation. See subheading, taxation.
cigars; sales and marketing: study, AB 224
display and distribution limitations, SB 1680
distribution by public or private postal or package delivery service: restriction, etc.,
  AB 1830
distribution, nonsale: restrictions, etc., AB 412; SB 757
distributors: licensure, AB 744, 1666; SB 1700, 1843
free samples: distribution to persons not known to be over 18 years, etc.: prohibition,
  penalties, etc., AB 1453
importers—
  licensure, AB 1666; SB 1843
  monetary payments and inducements to retailers: prohibitions, AB 1527
  licenses, AB 744, 1666; SB 1700, 1843
manufacturers—
  licensure, AB 744, 1666; SB 1700, 1843
  monetary payments and inducements to retailers: prohibitions, AB 1527
  tobacco settlement agreement: escrow compliance, AB 1666, 2900; SB 1843
matches, ashtrays, etc., available for public use on premises where smoking tobacco
  products is prohibited: penalties, etc., AB 1453
minimum age requirements for furnishing or purchasing tobacco products, AB 1453;
  SB 1680
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### TOBACCO AND TOBACCO PRODUCTS—Continued

#### minors—
- purchase, possession, etc., by minors: convictions: community service requirement, AB 2285
- sales to minors—
  - cigars and chewing tobacco, AB 224
  - sting inspections, onsite, SB 757
  - telephone, mail, or internet, tobacco product sales by, AB 1830; SB 757
  - violations: civil penalties, etc., AB 1527, 1830
- schoolage children, report re grants to prevent tobacco use among, AB 1107
- prevention programs, tobacco use: funding, AB 430; SB 1041, 1680, 1890
- receptacles provided for tobacco-related waste on premises where smoking tobacco products is permitted, AB 1453
- roll-your-own tobacco products, SB 757

#### sales—
- black-market cigarettes, AB 2205; SB 1843
- cigars and chewing tobacco: sales and marketing: study, AB 224
- counterfeit cigarette and tobacco products, AB 1666; SB 1700, 1843
- face-to-face and non-face-to-face retail sales, SB 1766
- internet and mail-order sales, AB 1830; SB 757, 1766, 2082
- interstate commerce, violations re sales or transfers in: litigation fees and costs, SB 1766
- licenses, AB 744, 1666; SB 1700, 1843
- minimum age requirements re sales of tobacco products, AB 1453
- self-service displays: restrictions, etc., AB 412; SB 757
- sting inspections, onsite, SB 757
- vendor-assisted sales, SB 1766

#### settlement funds, tobacco—
- allocations: deposit, investment, use, etc., SB 391
- assets, sales of tobacco, AB 2353; SB 1831
- bonds, public benefit corporation, secured by future settlement payments, AB 1527
- distribution of funds, AB 430; SB 35, 1041
- escrow payments: tobacco product manufacturer compliance, AB 1666, 2906; SB 1843
- financing corporation, tobacco settlement: establishment, etc., AB 1527
- health care services, funding re expansion of health and, SB 35, 184
- revenue loss risk, task force study of, AB 1527
- sales of tobacco assets, AB 2353; SB 1831
- tobacco control programs and services, SB 35
- signs or placards that advertise or promote sale or consumption of tobacco products, SB 1766
- retail location: prohibitions, penalties, etc., AB 1453
- smokeless tobacco products, AB 224; SB 757, 1700
- smokeout, great american, SCR 97
- smoking in playground or tot lot sandbox area, prohibition re, AB 188, 1867
- smoking within 250 feet of any designated area where children may reasonably be expected to congregate: penalties, etc., AB 1453
- stamps, encrypted: scanning requirements, etc., SB 1700

#### taxation—
- administration, AB 1123
- cigarettes—
  - bar code stamps, SB 1701
  - black-market cigarettes, sale of: fines, penalties, etc., AB 2205; SB 1843
  - erroneous levy or notice to withhold: taxpayer reimbursement of third-party check charge fees, AB 1126; SB 1185
  - floor stock taxes, AB 433, 3012
  - forfeiture, cigarettes subject to, AB 1666, 2906; SB 1843
  - interest rates, AB 1126
  - internet and mail-order sales, SB 1766, 2082
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Tobacco and tobacco products—continued
taxation—continued
cigarettes—continued
returns or reports: authentication, electronic filing, etc., AB 1126, 1936
stamps or meter impressions, etc., AB 1666, 1768, 2205, 2906, 3000; SB 1700,
1701, 1843
surtaxes, general fund, AB 428, 433, 3012; SB 1849; SCR 97
untaxed cigarettes, sale of: fines, penalties, etc., AB 2205; SB 1843
evasion, tax; investigations: funding, AB 3001
forfeiture, tobacco products and property subject to, AB 1666, 2906; SB 1843
rate: weight-based formula, AB 224
refunds and credits, SB 312
returned tobacco products, SB 312
smokeless tobacco products: surtax, AB 224
surtaxes—
calculation, etc., SB 312
general fund surtax, AB 428, 433, 3012; SB 1849; SCR 97
tobacco use reduction and compensation surtax, SB 1890
task force, tobacco tax compliance, AB 1666
untaxed tobacco product: definition, SB 312
waste, tobacco-related: prohibition re disposal near tot lot sandbox area, AB 188, 1867
wholesalers: licensure, etc., AB 744, 1666; SB 1700, 1843

Tomato commission, California
powers and duties, AB 1552

tomatoes
definition, AB 1552

Tomah-Kahni state park
land acquisition, protection, etc., ACR 3

Tools
hand tools: taxation: exemption, AB 136

Torrance unified school district
class size reduction program, AB 231, 1898

Torts. See also Liability.
claims act, tort: definitions, etc., AB 2321, 3000; SB 1843
construction defects, SB 355, 800
domestic violence, actions re, AB 1933
national guard member, California: injury arising from activity, AB 2508
settlements, structured: transfer of payment rights: contract terms, AB 268

Tourism
businesses, tourism: net operating losses: tax deductions, SB 1286
convention and convention centers plan, California, AB 704
cuba: trade, financial, and travel restrictions, SJR 39
funding and marketing, etc.: California tourism marketing act, SB 1900

Tow truck advisory committee
establishment, etc., AB 1708; SB 46

Tow truck association, California
32nd anniversary and service recognition, ACR 198

Toxic substances control, department of
administrative functions and duties, SB 260, 1011
investigators: firearms, AB 1987

Tractors. See Motor Vehicles.

Traffic safety, office of
transfer to transportation, motor vehicles, and public safety agency, SB 1996
Traffic school instructor training committee
establishment, etc., SB 1157
Traffic violator schools. See Motor Vehicles—traffic violator schools.
TRAILERS
buses, trailer, AB 1472
commercial coaches: certificates of title, etc., AB 970; SB 1935
commercial trailers or semitrailers, AB 1472; SB 636
conspicuity system, SB 289, 290
definition, etc., SB 734
identification plate program, permanent trailer, SB 290
park trailers—
definition, AB 1541
lease disclosure, AB 2397
registration, SB 290
sales, purchases, etc.: regulation, AB 3024; SB 1743
transfer fees, AB 3024

TRAINS. See RAILROADS, RAIL TRANSIT, ETC.

TRANSACTIONS AND USE TAXES
baker community services district, SB 794
clearlake, city of, AB 902
davis, city of, AB 7
exemptions—
clothing and footwear, AB 1199
computers and computer equipment, AB 1199
fort bragg, city of, AB 902
fresno county: zoological tax, SB 1187
monterey county, AB 2400
point arena, city of, AB 902
rate, AB 2758
redding, city of, SB 1889
road construction, repair, etc.: qualified counties and cities, AB 902
salinas, city of, AB 2061
san diego county regional transportation commission, SB 521
san francisco bay area rapid transit district: allocation of revenues, SB 1491, 1492
ukiah, city of, AB 902
visalia, city of, AB 2758
west sacramento, city of, AB 863
willits, city of, AB 902

TRANSIT AUTHORITIES. See TRANSPORTATION—authorities, transportation.

TRANSIT DISTRICTS. See DISTRICTS; and name of particular district.

TRANSMISSION AUTHORITY, CALIFORNIA
creation, duties, etc., SB 33 (1X)

TRANSPORTATION. See also particular type of transportation (e.g., RAILROADS, RAIL TRANSIT, ETC.).
aged persons: transportation services, AB 403, 2369
airports. See AIRPORTS.
authorities, transportation. See also name of particular authority.
construction, etc.: design-build contracts, AB 419
county transportation authority, SB 685
design-build contracts, etc.: AB 77 (2X)
land transportation authority, SB 1874
omnitrans joint powers authority, SB 1927
orangecounty transportation authority, AB 476, 629, 1010; SB 759, 1874
san francisco bay area water transit authority, SB 346
santa clara valley transportation authority, AB 903, 1066, 2511
utilities: relocation re improvement projects, AB 30 (2X), 77 (2X)
biking and walking: integration into transportation infrastructure, ACR 211
budget act implementation, AB 438, 3014
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TRANSPORTATION—Continued
commercial delivery, transportation spending plan re, SB 954
commissions, county transportation—
  los angeles county transportation commission, AB 1705
  san diego county regional transportation commission, SB 521
  santa cruz county regional transportation commission, SB 465
congestion management programs—
  bridge corridors, SB 473
data and reports, highway congestion, AB 2535
development, adoption, and updating, SB 1636
funding, AB 438, 1705; SB 759, 767, 1834, 1847, 1853
infill opportunity zones, SB 1636
level of service standards, SB 1636
local government participation in regional congestion reduction plans, SB 213
san francisco bay area regional rail program, SB 873
spending plan re traffic congestion, transportation, SB 954, 1042
construction, construction projects, etc.—
  contracts—
    design-build contracts, AB 419, 1171
    purchase contracts, SB 290, 1582, 1857
    state jurisdiction, authority, etc., AB 1091
    transbay terminal project, AB 1419
corridors, transportation—
  bridge corridors, SB 473
  congestion reduction plans, SB 473
  highway route 99: transportation related needs, SCR 17
  preservation, acquisition, etc., AB 2647
disabled persons, AB 381, 405, 2369; SB 1086
districts. See DISTRICTS; and name of particular district.
downtown areas, transportation infrastructure in, AB 1225
elderly persons: transportation services, AB 403
facilities—
  mitigation projects, AB 3025
  otay mesa port of entry southbound cargo facility, AB 2562
property acquired for transportation facility, sale of excess, SB 1635
state jurisdiction, authority, etc., AB 1091
tampering, loitering, unauthorized use, etc.: penalties, AB 1039, 2184; SB 1985
terrorist acts against transportation facilities, AB 2108, 2522
transbay terminal, AB 1419
funding—
  allocations, etc., AB 321, 2561; SB 1491
  bonds, general obligation, SCA 13
  commercial delivery, intermodal freight movement, etc.: spending plan, SB 954
  disabled, transportation services for the, AB 2369
  elderly, transportation services for the, AB 403, 2369
  federal transportation enhancement activity funds, AB 2389
  fresno county transportation authority, SB 685
generally, AB 227, 438, 2996, 3000; ACA 2, 4; SB 759, 767, 829, 1834, 1843, 1847,
  1888; SCA 5
  improvement program projects, AB 438, 499, 608, 1335, 2333, 3026; SB 767, 790,
  1262, 1582, 1768, 1857
  infrastructure financing, AB 117, 1020, 2698; ACA 11; SB 294, 741; SCA 3
  local land use decisions and transportation funding, policies re link between, SB 213
  los angeles county, AB 860
  noise reduction projects, SB 1853
  planning agencies, revenues for transportation, ACR 32
  public transportation, AB 822; SCA 6
  rail projects. See RAILROADS, RAIL TRANSIT, ETC.
  regional and local transportation improvement programs and projects, AB 608, 1335;
  SB 1262
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Subject—Number of bill

TRANSPORTATION—Continued
funding—continued
rural transit system grant program, AB 437; SB 739, 787
san francisco bay area rapid transit district project, AB 1705
safety enhancements, SB 1853
tax revenues—
sales and use tax revenues, AB 227, 403; ACA 4; SB 829, 1888; SCA 5
special tax revenues, SCA 5, 13
traffic congestion relief, AB 438, 1705, 2360; SB 759, 767, 954, 1042, 1834, 1847, 1853
transit systems, equipment, etc., SB 1582, 1857
unfunded projects: needs assessments, etc., AB 631
gridlock emergencies, transportation, AB 1587; SB 171
highways. See HIGHWAYS, STREETS, ETC.
improvement projects—
accessibility improvements for seniors and disabled, AB 2369
assessment, statewide transportation needs, AB 631
delivery and development, project, AB 2647
funding, AB 438, 499, 608, 1335, 2333, 3026; SB 767, 790, 1262, 1582, 1768, 1857
interstate and defense highways, AB 710
jobs-housing opportunity zones, improvements serving, AB 499
mass transit stations, funding of improvements to business districts near, AB 321, 2561
regional and local projects, AB 608, 1335, 2275, 2333, 3026; SB 1262, 1582, 1635, 1768, 1857
utility relocation, AB 2511, 30 (2X), 77 (2X)
infrastructure financing, AB 117, 1020, 2698; ACA 11; SB 294, 741; SCA 3
intermodal transportation, SB 954
jobs-housing imbalance: impacts on transportation systems, traffic congestion, etc.,
AB 1091, 1706, 2476
mass transit stations, funding of improvements to business districts near, AB 321, 2561
mass transportation vehicles used as weapons of mass destruction, SB 1287
metropolitan transportation commission. See METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION.
motor vehicle transportation. See HIGHWAYS, STREETS, ETC.; MOTOR VEHICLES.
noise reduction projects, SB 1853
passenger rail services. See RAILROADS, RAIL TRANSIT, ETC.
pilot, demonstration, etc., projects and programs: repeal of provisions, SB 153
planning—
advocacy boards and councils, SB 1491
agencies—
environmental impact mitigation measures: transportation information, AB 1532
financial reports, SB 535
metropolitan transportation commission. See METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION.
orange county regional transportation planning agency, ACR 81
regional growth council, SB 864, 1243
regional transportation plans, AB 133, 2333, 2391; SB 1492
revenue decreases for agencies, study re potential, ACR 32
riverside county regional transportation planning agency, ACR 81
san diego region, AB 2095; SB 1703
social services transportation services, AB 2647
southern california association of governments, AB 1039, 2333
transit needs, identification of, AB 1196
airport ground access improvement programs, AB 2333
assessment, statewide transportation, AB 411, 631
local land use decisions and transportation funding, policies re link between, SB 213
regional transportation planning, AB 133, 2333; SB 473, 1491, 1492
rural development, AB 611
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TRANSPORTATION—Continued

planning—continued

- transit-oriented development incentives, AB 381, 1284
- transit village plans, SB 600
- project facilities, demonstration: toll collection, AB 1010
- public transportation. See also particular type of transportation (e.g., BUSES).

agencies, transit—

- sale-leaseback financing transactions, AB 984
- security services officers: powers of arrest, AB 581
- disabled passenger access, SB 1086
- employees, displaced contract: retention, etc., AB 2189
- funding, AB 822; SCA 6
- generally, AB 1706
- highway encroachment permits: waivers, AB 391
- incentives and discounts to users, AB 822
- law enforcement officers, off-duty: defense against terrorism: homeland security, HR 35

operations, operators, etc., transit—

- costs, operating, AB 381
- farebox ratio requirements, etc., AB 381
- fueling stations, transit bus, SB 1927
- funding, AB 1196, 1912
- joint development agreements, AB 1937
- security camera video recordings: maintenance, AB 2048
- transbay terminal project, AB 1419
- passes, transit: tax credits, SB 547
- small public transit systems: funding, SB 1827
- transbay terminal, AB 1419
- vehicles, transit—

- mass transit vehicles, use of motor vehicle fuel taxes and motor vehicle fees and taxes for, SCA 3
- mass transit vehicles used as weapons of mass destruction, SB 1287
- sales and leasebacks, AB 984
- security camera video recordings, AB 2048
- railroads, rail transit, etc. See RAILROADS, RAIL TRANSIT, ETC.
- rural areas, AB 437, 611; SB 739, 787
- safety enhancements, SB 1853
- san diego county, SB 521, 1703
- security, AB 630
- terrorism: destructive conduct against bridges, transportation facilities, mass transportation vehicles, etc., AB 2108, 2522
- transit center, regional: creation in city of Gilroy, SB 506
- transit development boards—

  - north san diego county transit development board, SB 290, 1582, 1857
  - san diego metropolitan transit development board, SB 290, 521, 1582, 1857
- water: navigation projects, AB 777; SB 200, 1817

TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITIES. See TRANSPORTATION—authorities, transportation; and name of particular authority.

TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF

- budget act implementation, SB 734, 1847
- caltrans maintenance worker memorial bridge, designation of byrte bend bridge as, SCR 105
- claims against department, AB 3000; SB 1843
- contracts, AB 889, 2148, 2647; SB 1213
- cost cutting, etc.: 2-year pilot project, AB 887
- demonstration project facilities: toll collection, AB 1010
- employees injured or killed in course of duties: benefits, etc., SB 1984
- entrepreneur program, AB 887, 889
- franchise agreements re demonstration project facilities, AB 1010
- livestock shipment carrier access to state highway route 101, study re effects of, AB 220
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TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF—Continued

motor carriers: regulation, SB 1048
noise attenuation barrier construction, highway: rice straw use feasibility: demonstration project, AB 2751
real property—
  records: furnishing to department of general services, SB 290
telecommunication facilities, wireless: lease requirements, etc., AB 468
  transfers of state-owned parcels for construction of transbay terminal project, AB 1419
reimbursements for departmental work: deposits, SB 290
riverside and orange counties, transportation problems confronting: task force establishment, AB 1998
staffing, capital outlay support, SB 1213
traffic incident management plan: establishment, etc., SB 345
transfer to transportation, motor vehicles, and public safety agency, SB 1996
vehicle length limits on state highways: reports, etc., SB 636, 2072

TRANSPORTATION, MOTOR VEHICLES, AND PUBLIC SAFETY AGENCY
creation, etc., SB 1996

TRAVEL AND TOURISM COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA
termination of commission, etc., SB 1900

TRAVELERS CHECKS
businesses engaged in issuing travelers checks: licensure, etc., AB 1163

TREASURER, STATE
joint powers agency: issuance of evidence of indebtedness, bonds, etc., AB 837
TREASURERS, COUNTY
books, accounts, etc.: audits, etc., SB 210, 1326

TREATY OF GUADALUPE HIDALGO
anniversary celebration, SR 24

TREES
capitol christmas tree, SB 1577
electric system reliability: utility tree trimming operations, AB 214
highway, trimming tree without permit on state, AB 1706; SB 1065
  oak trees—
    preservation, protection, etc., AB 1173, 1602
    sudden oak death syndrome, oak mortality syndrome, etc., AB 53, 62, 2251; ACR 5; SB 31, 2049
    woodlands, oak: conservation, AB 52, 242, 1403, 2341
old-growth trees: preservation, etc., SCA 17
olive trees, AB 11
removal, tree, AB 2349

TRESPASS
airport operations areas, SB 510

TRIBAL JUSTICE TASK FORCE
creation, etc., SB 1252

TRIBAL TASK FORCE
creation, etc., SB 1252

TRINITY COUNTY
tax revenue allocations, property, AB 1740

TROUT
heritage trout program: funding, AB 2013
native california trout, AB 2013
steelhead trout—
  catch report-restoration cards, AB 2783
  conservation, restoration, etc., AB 1231, 2783; SB 1777

TRUANCY. See JUVENILE COURT LAW; SCHOOLS—pupils.

TRUCK DRIVER APPRECIATION WEEK
proclamation, etc., ACR 100, 232

TRUCKEE RIVER
hydroelectric project works, AB 1235
water rights, AB 1327
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TRUCKS. See CARRIERS; MOTOR VEHICLES—commercial vehicles; trucks.

TRUST COMPANIES
branch offices: establishing, etc.: fees, SB 948
consumer information, confidential: disclosures, AB 21
credit unions engaging in trust business, AB 684
investment practices, AB 2126
lenders, finance—
licensing, etc., AB 1230
principal officers investigation: definition, etc., AB 1230
transmission of money abroad, SB 2081

TRUSTS AND TRUSTEES
companies, trust. See TRUST COMPANIES.
construction of trusts, AB 1784
debs, allocation of: trusts and surviving spouses, SB 668
domestic partners, AB 25; SB 1575
fiduciaries, professional: unclaimed property, recovery of: agreements, AB 1506
health benefits trusts: injury caused by or due to a third-party: recovery of costs,
AB 1337
interested persons: requests for special notice, AB 232
involuntary trusts: convicted felons: restitution, SB 1887
los angeles, city of: state property acquired in land grants, AB 1290
notice of proceedings, requests for, AB 232
pension trusts, employee, AB 131, 867, 1122, 2023, 2612; SB 657, 1256
property claims, AB 232; SB 669
real estate investment trusts, AB 10; SB 1660
real property sales, AB 288
scholarshare trust, golden state, AB 26, 1122, 2557, 3045; SB 44, 657, 782, 1256
special purpose trusts: tobacco settlement assets, AB 2353; SB 1831
taxes, income and corporation, AB 131, 694, 1122, 1744, 2670, 2978; SB 219, 657,
1017, 1256
transfers, prohibited: exceptions, SB 1575
trustees—
civil cases, limited, SB 562
compensation, AB 479
nonprofit charitable corporations, AB 479

TUBERCULOSIS
control and prevention act of 2001, omnibus tuberculosis: intent, SB 843
schools: testing, AB 1633
skin test technicians, tuberculin, SB 843
testing verification, AB 182, 915

TULARE COUNTY
fines, fees, forfeitures, and penalties, distribution of: validation, SB 820
hospital consolidation, AB 1787
law enforcement funding, AB 2076
postsecondary education—
needs of county, higher education: study, AB 1747
state university, california: establishment of campus, AB 753, 1747
service areas, county, AB 2038
stadiums, outdoor: alcoholic beverage advertising restrictions, etc., SB 1189
TULARE COUNTY WATER WORKS DISTRICT NO. 1
domestic water supply and treatment systems: repair, replacement, etc., AB 353; SB 621
TULUMNE COUNTY
tax revenue allocations, property, AB 1740, 3056; SB 1228
TUSTIN, CITY OF
marine corps air station, tustin: redevelopment: property conveyances, etc., AB 212, 337
TUSTIN MARINE CORPS AIR STATION
redevelopment—
land use, AB 337
property conveyances, AB 212, 337
property tax use restrictions, SB 874
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UKIAH, CITY OF
transactions and use taxes, AB 902

UNCLAIMED PROPERTY
   court actions, AB 2915
   deceased person's estate: deposits re housing construction, rehabilitation, acquisition, etc., re elderly housing, AB 72
delivery of unclaimed property to the controller: report requirement, AB 227
interest rates, AB 3000; SB 1843
notices re unclaimed property, etc., SB 673
private investigators: recovery of property: agreements, AB 1506

UNDERGROUND ECONOMY, JOINT ENFORCEMENT STRIKE FORCE ON THE
   membership, AB 202

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE
   benefits—
   base periods: calculations, etc., AB 444, 1761, 3010; SB 40, 467
cyclical unemployment: calculations, AB 1245
disability benefits—
   bank and corporation, etc., tax credits, SB 1121
domestic partner, claim and affidavit by, AB 25
domestic workers referred, procured, etc., by temporary help or staff services agency, AB 2771
eligibility: excludable holocaust restitution payments, AB 989
   extended benefits, SB 1121
family temporary disability compensation, SB 1661
fraudulent or prohibited actions, SB 1661
joint rules committee of the legislature employees, AB 2149
overpayment recovery actions, AB 2929
reconsideration of claims by employment development department, AB 1932
state employees, AB 2149
state university employees, California, AB 2149
   voluntary plans for payment of deductions, SB 467
domestic workers referred, procured, etc., by temporary help or staff services agency,
   AB 2771
   extended benefits, SB 1121, 1245
   increase in benefits, AB 1761
   leasing employers, employees of, AB 2771
   maximum amount payable: computation, SB 523; SB 2 (3X)
   overpayment recovery actions, AB 1729, 2929
   power outages, benefits paid to persons who left employer due to, AB 23 (1X), 122 (1X); SB 28 (1X)
technological unemployment: calculations, AB 1245
temporary help industry employees, AB 2771
trade disputes, receipt of benefits re, AB 2921
unclaimed benefits, AB 1729
waiting period, AB 23 (1X), 122 (1X)
weekly benefit amount, SB 40; SB 2 (3X)
   work requirements, AB 2771
contributions, etc.—
   employees—
      withholding by employer: banking day: definition, AB 1729
dislocated worker assistance, AB 278
eligibility and disqualification—
   domestic partner, individual leaving employment to accompany, AB 25
   exclusions re definition of employee, AB 2096
   facility closure notice, payments from employer not giving, SB 40
generally, SB 523
   indian tribes, AB 1537
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UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE—Continued
eligibility and disqualification—continued
lock out, person not working because of employer, SB 40
manufactured homes salespersons, AB 2096
part-time employment, person available only for, SB 40
students, AB 444; SB 1845
trade dispute, person leaving work because of, SB 40
unemployed: definition, SB 1249
federal devolvement of the administration of the unemployment insurance system,
AJR 42
federal law, cross-references to: update, AB 1729
funding methods, study re, AB 444; SB 1845
independent contractors, etc., SB 1128
indian tribes, AB 1537
reserve accounts—
—power outage, charging of employer’s account because of person leaving employment
due to, AB 23 (1X); SB 28 (1X)
school employers, AB 1729
service providers and recipients, AB 1607; SB 523
trust fund, state unemployment: solvency: money transfers from federal government,
SB 2 (3X)
wages—
—base period wages, AB 444; SB 40
information requests, wage, AB 3010
withholding of taxes on wages: employers’ reports, etc., SB 704
workforce preparation: state job training coordinating council: workforce investment
act, AB 2927
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE APPEALS BOARD
membership, AB 1258
UNFAIR COMPETITION, TRADE PRACTICES, ETC.
actions re unfair practices, AB 1884; SB 109, 170
advertising act, acts prohibited by outdoor, AB 1706; SB 1065
electricity providers, SB 2000
home inspection, willful impairment of buyer’s ability to secure, AB 452
injured parties, relief to: cy pres or fluid recovery mechanisms, AB 260
insurers—
—definitions, AB 1181
—fines, penalties, etc., AB 1181; SB 708
—hearings by administrative law judges, AB 3023
—policy cancellation or nonrenewal: loss due to hate crime, AB 1193
natural gas providers, SB 2000
sale, lease, etc., of goods or services, SB 677
UNIONS, LABOR. See LABOR—organizations, labor.
UNITED NATIONS
population fund, united nations, SJR 51
UNITED STATES. See also particular subject matter or department, agency, or program
court of appeals for the ninth circuit, united states: impeachment of judges, AJR 56
filipino-american friendship day, ACR 91
foreign investments, SJR 9
independence day, declaration of: 225th anniversary, AJR 16
pledge of allegiance recitation, ACR 231; AJR 54, 55; HR 33; SB 1248; SCR 96
unemployment insurance system, federal devolvement of the administration of the,
AJR 42
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA. See also POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION—
public institutions.
agricultural crops, specialty fiber: assessment of economic opportunities available re
production, AB 388
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berkeley campus—
  science environment (wise) project, web-based inquiry, SB 1554
  transportation studies, institute for—
    metropolitan transportation commission: transportation planning: analysis of performance measures, methodology, etc., SB 473
  budget act implementation, SB 1837
  conflicts of interest, AB 1996

contracts—
  cardcheck agreement, AB 1788
  conflicts of interest, SB 1467
  personal services contracts, AB 1788; SB 1156
  credit cards, student, AB 521
  crimes on and near campuses: reporting requirements, AB 2533
  dental schools: recruitment of students from underserved communities and populations, etc., AB 652, 982
  diversity, establishment of california institute on, SB 1771
dna training, SB 824
  doctorate initiative, joint education: development with california state university, SCR 93

employees—
  administrative employees: salaries, AB 1903
  bone marrow donors: leave of absence with pay, AB 1825
  compensation, equitable: evaluation and determination, AB 43
  deputized police officers and designated employees exercise of power and authority, SB 1073
  hearing or enforcement officers: residence address records: confidentiality, AB 1314
  home address and telephone numbers, disclosure of, AB 1397
  home loan assistance, AB 820
  housekeeping industry, public: meal and rest periods, SB 1159
  labor relations, etc., AB 749, 1397, 1441, 1788, 2883; SB 1061, 1175, 1212, 2066
  medical center, health clinic, etc., employees: meal and rest periods, SB 1159
  nurses: meal and rest periods, SB 1159
  organ donors: leave of absence with pay, AB 1825
  pension funds, ACR 235
  permanent employee reclassification, etc., AB 749
  service contractors, SB 2066
  staffing committee, labor-management, SB 1156
  student assistants: minimum wage orders, AB 662
  whistleblower protection, SB 413
  women: compensation and classification inequities, AB 43

energy, alternative sources of renewable: educational and workforce training programs, AB 2405

facilities—
  construction, alteration, etc.: public works projects: labor compliance program, AB 1506
  electricity generating systems, AB 497; AB 33 (1X)
  funding, AB 12, 14, 16, 1299; SB 844; SB 3 (3X)
  governance and maintenance, rules and regulations re, AB 3044
  green building measures, materials, in construction or renovation, use of, SB 1085
  workload allocations, guideline development for, SB 1156

fees and tuition—
  aliens, nonresident, AB 540, 1543, 2781
  increase of fees and tuition, SCR 49
  law enforcement officers and firefighters killed in the line of duty, survivors of, AB 1746; SB 311
  mandatory systemwide charges: adjustments, etc., AB 195, 1894
  medal of honor recipients, family, etc.: waivers, AB 1965
  military personnel, veterans, etc.: resident classification, AB 172, 1841, 2633; SB 276, 1299
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fees and tuition—continued
payment options, AB 1894
  september 11, 2001, terrorist attacks: victims’ dependents, AB 1746, 2002
student fees, AB 195; SCR 49
film industry: report re hiring trends, employment practices, etc., AB 1904
  gerontology or geriatrics, required study of, SB 953
  graduate programs and professional schools: broadening of admissions criteria re
  underrepresented people of color, ACR 178
grounds, governance and maintenance of: rules and regulations, AB 3044
health facility financing, SB 288
health professions education and outreach, AB 652
  hospitals—
    children’s hospitals, SB 813
    staffing committee, labor-management, SB 1156
housing for students, faculty, and staff, AB 1063, 1611; ACR 159; SB 1227
investments: divestiture of pension funds re companies with ties to israel, ACR 235
irvine campus: establishment of islet cell transplant facility, AB 2536
legislation mandating health benefits: analysis, AB 1996
  los angeles chicano studies research center: world war II oral history program:
    appropriation, AB 211
  los angeles, governance of city of: study, SB 1942
medical schools—
  recruitment: students from underserved communities and populations, minority
  students, etc., AB 652, 982; SB 1162
undergraduate medical education program, charles r. drew/ucla, SB 1162
native american human remains and cultural items: inventory, repatriation, etc., AB 978
pest control center, exotic, AB 1408
pharmaceutical drug evaluation commission, SB 306
pharmaceutical evaluation commission, SB 1727
psychiatrists and psychologists: expansion of residencies, internships, and doctoral
  training program, AB 1422; SB 632
regents—
  affirmative action re admission, policy banning: repeal, ACR 21
research—
  agricultural crops, specialty fiber: assessment of economic opportunities available re
  production, AB 388
  chronic diseases: environmental determinants, SB 702
  pancreatic cancer: research projects, funding, etc., AB 480
  solid waste landfill disposal costs, ACR 101
retention, graduation, etc., rates: data collection, SB 1820
riverside campus—
  smog check II impact study, AB 2637
science and innovation, california institutes for, SB 347, 735
science project, california, AB 1521
sex offender registration requirements, AB 4, 703
sexual assaults: documentation, etc., AB 2583
social work education—
  center on social work careers, california: establishment and administration, AB 2920
  preparation programs, social work, ACR 215
sports—
  discrimination, equal opportunity, etc., AB 2295
  federal law, compliance with: report, etc., AB 2295
  team names, mascots, etc., use of derogatory or discriminatory, AB 2115
students—
  admissions—
    affirmative action, regents’ policy banning: repeal, ACR 21
    community college transferees, AB 1287; SB 489, 1216
    dual admission program, AB 1287
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA—Continued
  students—continued
    admissions—continued
      graduate programs and professional schools: broadening of admissions criteria re
underrepresented people of color, ACR 178
    high school pupils, AB 348, 1412, 1721, 2786; SB 1339, 1731
    aliens, reporting on student, AB 1756, 2571
    cal grant awards, AB 1551
    college corps program, SB 1070
    credit cards, student, AB 521
    elections—
      precinct board members, service as: notices, etc., SB 902
      voter registration forms: distribution and availability to students, SB 1412
    fees and tuition. See subheading, fees and tuition.
    medal of honor recipients, family, etc., AB 1965
    military personnel, veterans, etc., AB 172, 1841, 2633; SB 276, 1299
    tax-delinquent properties: study, AB 1008
    teachers and teaching—
      elementary education: baccalaureate degree programs, SB 1646
      governor’s teacher scholars program, AB 1718
      language professional development institutes and english language learner coaches,
      duties re, SB 280
      national board of professional teaching standards certification program, precandidacy
      program re, AB 1342
      professional development institutes, california, AB 292, 466, 2950
      reading instructor institutes, etc., AB 292
      subject matter projects, AB 2950
    veterinarians and veterinary students: exemptions from regulation, etc., SB 1263

UNLAWFUL DETAINER
  assistants, unlawful detainer, AB 158, 1698, 2493, 3028
  enforcement or execution of order: stays, SB 617
  generally, AB 3030
  notice re payment or possession of property, SB 985
  property identification requirements, AB 1112
  service of process, AB 1590
  tenant use of controlled substances: pilot project continuance, AB 815

URBAN WATER CONSERVATION COUNCIL, CALIFORNIA
  10th anniversary: commendation re leadership, dedication, etc., SCR 44

UTILITIES. See PUBLIC UTILITIES.

V

VACAVILLE, CITY OF
  public works contracts, SB 356

VACCINES. See IMMUNIZATIONS.

VALIDATIONS
  first validating act of 2001, SB 161
  first validating act of 2002, SB 1231
  second validating act of 2001, SB 162
  second validating act of 2002, SB 1232
  third validating act of 2001, SB 163
  third validating act of 2002, SB 1233

VALLEY CENTER-PAUMA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
  palomar mountain school: deeming as necessary small school, SB 1078

VALLEY FEVER (COCCIDIODOMYCOSIS)
  awareness month, valley fever, ACR 89, 230
  vaccine research funding, AB 1205, 1955

VAN VLECK, STANLEY L.
  state highway route 16: designation of portion as stanley l. van vleck memorial highway,
    ACR 4
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VANDALISM
acid possession re vandalism: furnishing to minors, AB 1590
construction sites, AB 2713
graffiti. See GRAFFITI.
items with intent to commit vandalism, possession of, SB 1626
VECTORS. See PESTS.
VEHICLE CODE
publication, AB 2996; SB 1843
VEHICLES. See MOTOR VEHICLES; and particular type of vehicle.
VENEREAL DISEASES. See SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASES.
VENTURA COUNTY
courts. See COURTS.
crime prevention program, rural, AB 879
juvenile justice facilities: funding, etc., AB 1006
open-space district, regional: formation, etc., AB 1145
school zones: pedestrian-bicyclist safety, etc., AB 1886
state highway route 1: designation of portion as ventura county vietnam veterans
   memorial highway, ACR 135
tax revenue allocations, property, AB 1740
veterans' home of california: construction, funding, etc., AB 2559; SB 1234
water supplies: storage, reclamation, etc., AB 1545; SB 538
VENTURA COUNTY FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICT
boundaries, territory, etc., AB 2320
name change to ventura county watershed protection district, AB 2320
VENTURA COUNTY WATERSHED PROTECTION DISTRICT
name change from ventura county flood control district, AB 2320
VENTURA RIVER
matilija dam, removal of, SJR 45
VENUE
civil cases, AB 3027; SB 562
VETERANS
benefits—
   claims processing: reduction of backlog, AJR 50
   filipino veterans' benefits, ACR 187; AJR 20
   income tax exclusions, credits, etc., AB 294, 1222; SB 1462
   retirement benefits, AB 294, 1222; AJR 34
   survivors benefits, AB 294; SB 1462
buildings, memorial halls, etc.: city acquisition and maintenance, AB 2199
cemeteries—
   central coast veterans cemetery: development, construction, etc., SB 1457
   northern california veterans cemetery: funding, etc., SB 1455
   san diego county: cemetery development, construction, etc., AB 2893
   san joaquin valley national cemetery: korean war memorial, AB 2508
   county veterans service offices and officers: funding, etc., AB 1799; AJR 50
day 2001, california veterans: designation, etc., ACR 108
deceased veterans, surviving spouses of: income tax credits, SB 1462
definition, AB 2428
disabled veterans—
   businesses, disabled veteran-owned. See BUSINESS—veteran-owned businesses,
   disabled.
   parking placards, AB 677, 1800
   property tax exemptions, AB 1127; SB 1181, 2092
   retirees, disabled military, AJR 34
   vehicle code definition, AB 1593
farm and home purchases—
   financial assessment task force, cal-vet: creation, etc., AB 748
   insurance, life or disability, SB 182, 1309
   loan programs, home, AB 748; AJR 17; SB 1251, 1893
   filipino veterans, ACR 187; AJR 20
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VETERANS—Continued

foreign wars month, veterans of, ACR 88
health services, SB 959
homeless veterans: housing needs, services, etc., AB 747, 748, 1060; ACA 12; SR 30
homes. See VETERANS’ HOMES OF CALIFORNIA.
japanese-american veterans: recognition, etc., ACR 221
lst-325 warship: recognition of crew in returning to mobile bay, alabama, etc., HR 10
memorial day: remembrance, etc., of veterans, ACR 196; HR 21
memorial districts: boards of directors, SB 86
memorials—
korean war—
kern county korean war veterans memorial highway, ACR 46
orange county korean war veterans memorial highway, ACR 29
santa nella, remembrance memorial for california veterans at, AB 2508
santa paula, city of: korean war veterans’ memorial highway, ACR 135
vietnam war—
education center, vietnam veterans memorial, SJR 11
motor vehicle special interest license plates and decals, AB 527
navajo code talkers week: proclamation, ACR 227
organizations, veterans—
property tax exemption, SB 1469
sales and use taxes, SB 1297
postsecondary education: fees and tuition, AB 1841, 2633
prisoners of war, missing in action, etc.—
recognition day, pow, SCR 7, 56
property tax exemptions, AB 1127; SB 1181, 2092
purple heart trail, inclusion of interstate highway routes 5 and 80 in national, SCR 14
retirement benefits. See subheading, benefits:
service form information, veteran’s: confidentiality, AB 1798
stand down 2002, north bay, SR 30
teachers program, troops to, AB 1232, 2288
VETERANS AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF
audits, SB 1858
board, california veterans: appointments, administration, etc., SB 164, 1858
inspector general for veterans affairs: access to documents, employees, etc., SB 1858
VETERANS DAY 2001, CALIFORNIA
designation, etc., ACR 108
VETERANS, GOVERNOR’S COMMISSION ON HOMELESS
creation, etc., AB 747
VETERANS HOMES, GOVERNOR’S COMMISSION ON
membership, etc., AB 494; SB 4
VETERANS’ HOMES OF CALIFORNIA
administration, SB 478, 959
administrators: appointments, etc., SB 478
admissions: notice requirements re excess costs of care, SB 1281
barstow, veterans’ home of california—
continuation of operations, SB 45
employees: whistleblowing: retaliation, discrimination, etc., SR 20
renovation, SB 1234
retrofitting: funding, AB 2953
chula vista, veterans’ home of california: renovation, SB 1234
cities: acquisition and maintenance, AB 2199
establishment, location, etc., AB 494, 2559; SB 4
fees and charges, SB 597, 1281
fresno county: construction, funding, etc., AB 2090; SB 1234
funds, excess: refunds to members, etc., SB 1321
lancaster, city of: construction, funding, etc., AB 34, 2559; SB 2, 1234
los angeles county: construction, funding, etc., AB 2090, 2559; SB 1234
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medal of honor recipients—
admission priority, SB 933
widows, SB 1142
residency applications, acceptance and processing of, SB 781
shasta county: construction, funding, etc., AB 2089, 2090; SB 4, 1234, 1235
ventura county: construction, funding, etc., AB 2559; SB 1234
yountville, veterans’ home of california—
construction, renovation, etc., SB 1234, 1773; SB 3 (3X)
fees and charges, SB 597, 742
lincoln theater renovation: funding, SB 844
retrofitting: funding, AB 2953

VETERANS’ HOMES OF CALIFORNIA, DEPARTMENT OF
establishment, SB 959

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS MONTH
proclamation, etc., ACR 88

VETERINARIANS AND VETERINARY MEDICINE
biohazardous waste, AB 2947
continuing education requirements, AB 1408
drugs, veterinary food-animal: retailers and wholesalers, SB 724
examination waivers, exemptions, etc., AB 1583; SB 1263
licensing—
examination waiver, AB 1583
renewal, license: continuing education: requirements, providers, etc., AB 1408
public health emergency duties, reporting, etc., AB 1763
rodeos, SB 1851
services, veterinary: expenses: tax deductions, AB 373
spaying or neutering dogs and cats, written proof of, AB 1336
state veterinarian: quarantine authority, AB 955
university of california: veterinarians and veterinary students: exemptions from regulation, etc., SB 1263
western university of health sciences, college of veterinary medicine: veterinarians and veterinary students: exemptions from regulation, etc., SB 1263
wild animals, care and treatment of, AB 3055

VICTIM COMPENSATION AND GOVERNMENT CLAIMS BOARD, CALIFORNIA
board meetings, etc., AB 3000

VICTIMS’ RIGHTS WEEK, CRIME
recognition, etc., ACR 8, 129

VICTOR VALLEY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
redevelopment: tax revenues, AB 1595

VICTORVILLE, CITY OF
highway route 138, widening of state, AB 2232

VIDEO ARCADES
amusement machines, video games, etc.—
graphic violence or sexually explicit content: labeling, etc., AB 40
psychological harm to children, potential, AB 1956
rating system, AB 40, 1956
consumer warnings, information, etc., AB 40, 1956
regulation, AB 1956

VIDEOS, VIDEO TECHNOLOGY, ETC.
ai, killing or cruelty to humans or animals re video productions, AB 2574
law enforcement: video surveillance: funding, AB 2742
minors, restrictions re videotaped images of, SB 1625
piracy, video, AB 1005
production costs, video: tax credits, AB 465, 2747
provider, video programming: customer right of privacy, AB 1090
recordings—
depositions, AB 2842; SB 805
local agencies: preservation of videotapes and recordings, AB 2048
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VIETNAM
religious freedom for people of vietnam, expressed support for, ACR 23
war, vietnam—
    veterans memorials. See VETERANS.

VISALIA, CITY OF
transactions and use tax: public safety and law enforcement services, AB 2758

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION. See also EMPLOYMENT—job training programs, etc.
animal husbandry education: humane animal treatment, AB 168
cal grant awards, AB 1551, 2527
career technical education, AB 604, 1659, 2188, 2249; ACR 193
correctional facilities, classes in, AB 1073; SB 768, 1431, 1887, 2002; SCA 15
curriculum clearinghouse, academic and career-related, AB 1341, 1377
foster children pupils, AB 1119
institutions, vocational education—
    complaints against institutions: actions, etc., AB 201, 2967
    reform act of 1989, private postsecondary and vocational education: review and
evaluation, AB 1720
registration of educational services offered by institution, AB 2967
student information: disclosure, SB 43
tuition recovery: claims, reports, etc., AB 201, 2967
promotion of vocational education in public high schools, ACR 193
regional occupational centers and programs—
    admission: procedures, AB 1818
    apportionments, SB 166
    average daily attendance calculations, AB 253, 804, 1818, 2886
    career technical education, AB 1412, 1462, 2188, 2249; ACR 158
courses or programs: review by governing body, AB 1009
electrical or gas service, interruption of: notice requirements, AB 1605; AB 50 (1X)
eligibility to attend, AB 804
governance, AB 1818
joint powers agencies, regional occupational center, AB 1623
joint powers central county occupational center, AB 1623
joint powers southern california regional occupational center, AB 1623
online classroom programs, AB 885
revenue limits, SB 688
stipends, AB 1818
teachers: support and assessment system, etc., SB 688
school-to-work program, etc.: requirement re pupil participation: prohibition, AB 2249;
    SB 112
    schools, trade or technical: students: requirement re proof of health care coverage,
        AB 32
teachers, mathematics and science, AB 694; SB 558
vocational-technical education: definition, etc., AB 348, 1412
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION, BUREAU FOR PRIVATE POSTSECONDARY AND.
    See POSTSECONDARY AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION, BUREAU
    FOR PRIVATE.
VOCATIONAL NURSING AND PSYCHIATRIC TECHNICIANS, STATE BOARD OF
members: quorum requirements, SB 2022, 2059
VOIR DIRE. See JURIES AND JURORS.
VOLUNTEER WEEK 2002, CALIFORNIA
declaration, etc., SCR 75
VOLUNTEER WEEK 2002, NATIONAL
proclamation, etc., ACR 181
VOLUNTEERS
alcohol-impaired or drug-impaired persons, volunteers providing services to: criminal
    history information, AB 1855
    americorps public service: public employees’ retirement service credit, SB 2094
    firefighters, volunteer. See FIREFIGHTERS.
local agency volunteers having supervisory or disciplinary authority over minors: prior
criminal convictions, AB 351
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mexico, assistance to local communities in, AB 552
park, playground, recreational center, etc., volunteers: criminal background checks, etc.,
AB 351
public safety personnel, funding of volunteer, AB 2620
school volunteers. See SCHOOLS—volunteers.
seniors, SB 186, 953
week 2002, california volunteer: declaration, etc., SCR 75
week 2002, national volunteer: proclamation, etc., ACR 181
VOTERS AND VOTING. See ELECTIONS.
VOTING MODERNIZATION COMMISSION
creation, etc., AB 55
VOYAGER
25th anniversary of voyager mission, HR 90

W
WAGES. See SALARIES, WAGES, ETC.
WAGES, HOURS, AND WORKING CONDITIONS, COMMISSION ON
name change from industrial welfare commission, SB 25
WAR. See also name of particular war.
memorial day: recognition of veterans, etc., ACR 196; HR 21
missile defense system, national, SJR 33
prisoners of war, missing in action, etc.—
recognition day, pow, SCR 7, 56
WAREHOUSE STORES
customer safety, SB 486
storage racks, warehouse-type retail facility: earthquake safety, SB 629
WAREHOUSES
earthquake safety, SB 629
WARRANTIES. See CONSUMERS—products, consumer; and particular product or
service.
WARRANTS. See also particular type of warrant (e.g., SEARCH WARRANTS,
ARREST WARRANTS, ETC.).
state warrants, AB 3000; SB 1843
WASHINGTON, ASSEMBLY MEMBER CARL
commendation, HR 59
WASHINGTON, GEORGE
birthday commemoration, etc., ACR 149
WASTE CONTROL AND DISPOSAL
animal waste, AB 1204
biohazardous waste, AB 2947
cans or bottles, used: transporting requirements, SB 624
cardboard, corrugated: transporting requirements, SB 624
compost. See COMPOST.
fruit or vegetable matter, wet waste: transporting requirements, SB 624
green waste, SB 1526
hazardous materials, substances, etc.—
acidic and alkaline wastewaters, neutralization of: electric generation facility exemp-
tion, SB 453
aerosol cans, universal waste, SB 1158
agricultural drainage, SB 1372
arsenical wood waste, SB 1393
batteries containing copper and electrolytes: exclusion from hazardous waste disposal
requirements, AB 1510
burn dump sites: cleanup, etc., AB 709
cadmium, AB 2237
chromium, hexavalent, AB 2237
concern, hazardous wastes of: transportation, security, etc., SB 489
copper: exemption from disposal prohibition, AB 414
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exemption from waste control requirements, SB 470
extremely dangerous hazardous waste: transportation, security, etc., SB 489
facilities, hazardous waste—
aerosol can recycling: equipment certification exemptions, etc., SB 1158
corrective action orders, AB 2141; SB 1158
criminal background checks, SB 489
disclosure statements, SB 470, 489
elementary neutralization units, SB 453
extremely dangerous hazardous waste, SB 489
fees, disposal, AB 13, 61, 1123, 1126, 1936; SB 1185
household hazardous waste collection facilities, SB 1158
laboratories, waste analysis, AB 1329
permits, authorizations, etc.—
community impact, SB 828
disclosure statements, etc., SB 470, 489
nonmetal constituents, destruction of, SB 470
suspension, permits: past due fees or cost reimbursements, AB 1259
radioactive materials, SB 1623, 1970
releases: corrective actions: public participation work plan, AB 2141
substances of concern: identification, transportation, handling, etc., AB 2479;
SB 489
surface impoundments, AB 2377
transport drivers, responsibilities re, SB 1257
violation of control laws: hearings, penalties, etc., AB 711, 2481
worker exposure to aerosol can contents, SB 1158
federal resource conservation and recovery act of 1976: conformity of state regulations, SB 470
fees, disposal, AB 13, 61, 1123, 1126, 1936; SB 1185
fertilizing material recycled from hazardous wastes, AB 1313
fluorescent light tubes, AB 712, 751; SB 1011
generators of hazardous waste—
aerosol can recycling: equipment certification exemptions, etc., SB 1158
dry cleaning operations, AB 845
fees, surcharges, etc., AB 1123, 1126, 1936; SB 1185, 1696
manifests, consolidated, SB 271
municipal utilities: wastewater transportation, SB 470
radioactive waste, SB 1970
substances of concern: identification, transportation, handling, etc., AB 2479;
SB 489
transport drivers, responsibilities re, SB 1257
worker exposure to aerosol can contents, SB 1158
household hazardous waste programs, SB 1011, 1526
identification code numbers, AB 2479
lead—
disposal: exemption from prohibition, AB 414
packaging, reduction of use in, AB 2237
soil, lead-contaminated: exemption from disposal prohibition, AB 414
manufacturing process stream, intermediate, SB 470
mercury, AB 712, 751, 2237, 2253; SB 529, 633, 1011
metals, heavy, AB 2237
methamphetamine manufacture chemicals: penalties for unlawful disposal, AB 565
mineral oil, SB 1922
nickel: exemption from disposal prohibition, AB 414
oil, debris contaminated with crude, SB 470
out-of-state disposal: fees, etc., SB 1526
perchloroethylene, AB 845
property, hazardous waste: land use restrictions, AB 2436
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radioactive waste. See subheading, radioactive waste.

substances of concern: transportation, handling, etc., AB 2479

transportation—
drivers: licensing, SB 1257
endorsement issuance, etc., SB 1257
extremely dangerous hazardous waste, SB 489
manifest requirements, SB 271, 1922
registration, etc., transporter, SB 271, 489, 1922
substances of concern: identification, transportation, handling, etc., AB 2479; SB 489

unified program agencies, AB 711, 2481
universal waste, SB 1011
vehicle waste, disabled, AB 1708, 2716; SB 271
vehicular fluids: removal from accident site by tow truck driver, AB 1708
verification of information re generators, transporters, and facilities, SB 271
violation of control laws: hearings, penalties, etc., AB 711
weapons of mass destruction, potential for use in, SB 489
wood waste, arsenical, SB 1393
inert waste, AB 173, 2308
junk: definition, SB 941
oil, used. See OIL AND GAS—used oil recycling, disposal, etc.
organic waste, AB 1400
paper, waste cardboard or waste: transporting requirements, SB 624
radioactive waste—
compact, southwestern low-level radioactive waste disposal, AB 2214
disposal, remediation of contaminated sites, etc., SB 243, 1444, 1623, 1970
low-level radioactive waste: storage, disposal, etc., AB 2214; SB 243, 1623, 1970, 2065
naturally occurring radioactive materials, SB 1623, 1970
reactor meltdown site materials, SB 1623, 1970
reporting by generators, SB 2065
santa susanna field laboratory site, SB 1444
violation of control laws: hearings, penalties, etc., AB 711, 2481
ward valley low-level radioactive waste disposal site, AB 2214
yucca mountain radioactive materials repository, AJR 22; SJR 13
recycling. See RECYCLING.
refuse collection billing statements: required information, SB 1526
sewers and sewage—
cathedral city: sanitary sewer system installation, AB 358
chico urban area: septic tanks, AB 1089
dry weather flows: elimination from storm water discharges, AB 15
employee housing: permits re operation, construction, etc., of waste disposal system: processing requirements, SB 742
laying of sewers and drains in public streets and roads: notice, SB 1326
overflows: reporting, prevention, etc., AB 285
sludge, sewer: treatment, generation, etc., AB 1365
storm water discharges, AB 15; SB 1342, 1906, 1923, 1967, 2020
solid waste—
batteries containing copper and electrolytes: exclusion from hazardous waste disposal requirements, AB 1510
biomass conversion, AB 802, 1552, 1952, 2770; AJR 4; SB 625, 1526; SB 64 (1X); AB 74 (2X); SB 64 (2X), 87 (2X)
cathode ray tubes and crt devices, SB 1523, 1619
codisposal sites, cleanup of, AB 709
construction and demolition waste, AB 173; SB 1374
codisposal, transformation, etc., AB 2770; SB 1526
diapers, SB 1882

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
solid waste—continued
diversion requirements. See also RECYCLING.
compliance schedule, AB 1482
implementation schedules, AB 1187
increasing diversion, methods re: grants, loans, etc., SB 1526
noncompliance: penalties, etc., AB 1482
organic waste, AB 1400
processing of waste, AB 1482
time extensions, SB 649
electronic waste, AB 966; SB 1523, 1526, 1619
facilities—
burn dump sites: cleanup, etc., AB 709
cease and desist orders, SB 441
conversion facilities, AB 2770; SB 1526
environmental justice concerns, SB 1542
fees, SB 1526, 1882
inspections, SB 530, 1587
location, design, etc., of facilities, SB 1542, 1587
nonputrescible waste: facilities processing, SB 1069
permits, AB 1187; SB 441, 828, 1542, 1587
radioactive materials, SB 1623, 1970
regulatory oversight, SB 1587
standards, state minimum: violations, SB 1587
violations, significant chronic: enforcement strategies, etc., SB 1587
farm or ranch property, solid waste illegally disposed on: cleanup, abatement, etc., SB 1328
inert waste, AB 173, 2308
landfills. See also subheading, solid waste—facilities.
bioreactor landfills, AB 2770; SB 1526
capacity information, SB 1587
closures, landfill, AB 467, 1483
construction and demolition waste: diversion, etc., SB 1374
corrective actions re public health concerns, AB 1483
cost study, landfill disposal, ACR 101
daily cover, use of alternative, SB 441
gas, landfill, AB 2770; SB 1086, 1526
packaging, reduction of heavy metals in, AB 2237
processed waste: acceptance, disposal, etc., AB 1482
water supply areas, landfills operating in critical: permits, etc., AB 1483
wood waste, SB 1393
management fees, integrated waste, AB 173, 1123, 1126, 1936, 2308; SB 1185
mercury released or removed from vehicles: special handling, AB 2253; SB 633, 1011
mine reclamation sites, management of inert waste at, AB 173, 2308
out-of-state disposal: fees, etc., SB 1526
personal care products, SB 1882
polystyrene, SB 1127
post-recycled materials: conversion, etc., AB 2770; SB 1526
postconsumer waste materials: resource recovery allocated credits, AB 467
recycling. See subheading, solid waste—diversion requirements; RECYCLING.
school waste reduction plans, SB 373
small craft harbors and facilities: separation, reuse, etc., of solid waste, SB 649
source reduction. See subheading, solid waste—diversion requirements; RECYCLING.
tires, waste. See TIRES.
transportation of waste: covered vehicle requirement, SB 624
unlawful storage, disposal, etc.: corrective actions, SB 1587
zero waste goal, adoption of, SB 1526
wastewater containing more than 75 parts per million petroleum hydrocarbons, AB 1329

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
WASTE CONTROL AND DISPOSAL—Continued

wells, waste: regulation, AB 2606; SB 847
wood waste—
arsenical wood waste, SB 1393
electric, gas, or telephone service, wood waste removed from, SB 1393
painted wood waste, SB 64 (1X)

WATER

agencies. See WATER AGENCIES.
agriculture. See AGRICULTURE.
appropriations, water—
applications, AB 2924; SB 1694
certifications, registrations, etc.; enforcement of terms and conditions, AB 2267
point of diversion, place of use, or purpose of use: petition for change, AB 946
violations: cease and desist orders, AB 946, 2267
authorities. See WATER AUTHORITIES; and name of particular water authority.
ballast water control, AB 107, 715; SB 1525
bottled water. See subheading, drinking water.
calif. See SAN FRANCISCO BAY/SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN DELTA ESTUARY.
conservation—
clothes washers, water efficient, AB 952, 1561, 2734
districts. See DISTRICTS.
facilities: liability, AB 92
flow sensor devices, AB 12 (2X)
landscaping, water efficient, AB 2734; SB 1385
metering, AB 12 (2X)
municipal use, suppliers of water for: conservation program, SB 1348
parks and recreation areas: development projects, SB 1385
programs, projects, etc., AB 1164, 1192, 2463; SB 868, 1710
real property sales, transfers, etc.; disclosures re water conservation devices, AB 2734
sonoma county flood control and water conservation district, AB 38
urban water conservation: best management practices, AB 2734
county service areas: water service improvements: contracts, SB 609
desalinated water, use of: health and safety standards, AB 1669
districts. See DISTRICTS; and name of particular district.
diversions—
fish protection: screen projects, AB 2469; SB 1777
unauthorized diversions, uses, etc., AB 946, 2267
drinking water—
bottled water—
labeling requirements, AB 791
sales and use taxes, AB 893, 1427
verification of claimed type or treatment, AB 791
chemical discharges, toxic: civil actions, penalties, etc., SB 471, 1572, 1933
consumer confidence reports, AB 1972; SB 463
contaminants—
arsenic: primary standard, etc., SB 463
chromium, hexavalent chromium, etc., AB 387, 393, 1646; SB 351, 460, 472, 1201
mtbe, AB 1972
perchlorate, SB 1822
public health goals, SB 1822
secondary drinking water standards, SB 471
statements, contaminant health concerns, AB 1972
disinfection programs, projects, etc., SB 868
distribution system security, AB 1778
fluoridation, AB 1565
private not-for-profit water company projects: grants and loans, AB 61
projects re safe drinking water: funding, AB 954, 1192; SB 609, 868, 1384, 1710,
recycling systems, hot water, AB 813; AB 76 (2X)

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Extraordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
Subject—Number of bill

WATER—Continued

drinking water—continued

- reservoirs, drinking water—
  hazardous materials transported in area, AB 2687
  recreational use, SB 437, 1093
- standards, secondary drinking water, SB 471
- systems, public. See subheading, systems, public.
- treatment of contaminated groundwater and surface water, etc., AB 2481
- treatment plant security, AB 1778
- drought preparedness, SB 868
- employee housing: permits re operation, construction, etc., of water system: processing
- requirements, SB 742
- environmental programs, projects, etc., SB 868
facilities—
- background security investigations, AB 1778
- conservation facilities: liability, AB 92
- conveyance facilities—
  capacity, unused, SB 621, 1029
- distribution systems, AB 1778
- hydroelectric power generation, AB 1469, 2266; SB 102, 316, 1008; AB 76 (1X);
  SB 12 (1X), 45 (1X); SCR 2 (1X); SB 12 (2X), 45 (2X); SCR 2 (2X)
  improvements: local zoning ordinances, SB 1711
  operator or supervisor certification, AB 1778
  recharge facilities, groundwater: construction: fees, SB 1145
  storage facilities, AB 2376; SB 102, 1029; SB 12 (1X); SB 12 (2X)
  treatment facilities, AB 1778; SB 1029
- wastewater treatment plants, AB 946, 1664, 1969, 2351, 2971
- zoning ordinances, local, SB 1711
- fish protection and recovery, acquisition of water re, SB 727
- floods and flood control. See FLOODS AND FLOOD CONTROL.
- food production. See AGRICULTURE—water.
- groundwater—
  awareness, proclamations re groundwater, ACR 212
  basins: management plans, etc., AB 954; SB 1938
  chino basin aquifer: determination of hexavalent chromium levels, etc., SB 472
  cleanup systems, AB 378
  management activities, plans, etc., AB 2877; SB 610, 627, 1938, 2070
  monitoring program, AB 599; SB 1710; SB 9 (3X)
  oxygenate contamination, AB 2481
  petroleum contamination: remediation, AB 2682; SB 1994
  protection plan, AB 954, 1331; SB 1710; AB 110 (1X); AB 6 (2X)
  recharge activities, AB 92, 2606; SB 847, 1145
  replenishment, groundwater, AB 2644, 2840; SB 1960
  salt and selenium: removal, etc., through agricultural practices, SB 1372
  san gabriel basin aquifer: hexavalent chromium levels, etc., AB 393
  storage and reclamation projects, AB 954, 1545; SB 538, 1710; SB 9 (3X)
  upper coachella valley groundwater basin, AB 358
  hydroelectric power generation, AB 1469, 2266; SB 102, 316, 1008, 1052; AB 76 (1X);
  SB 12 (1X), 45 (1X); SCR 2 (1X); SB 12 (2X), 45 (2X); SCR 2 (2X)
  infrastructure financing, AB 117, 1020, 2698; ACA 11; SB 294, 1710; SCA 4;
  SB 9 (3X)
  irrigation systems and equipment: cash rebates, tax credits, etc., AB 952, 1054, 2570;
  SB 435
  issues, water: examination by state leaders, ACR 188
  management actions, plans, etc., AB 776, 2469; SB 1672, 1710; SB 9 (3X)
  metering: multiunit residential structures, SB 1368; AB 12 (2X)
  mutual water companies. See WATER UTILITIES AND CORPORATIONS.
  plan, california water, AB 1672; SB 672
- pollution. See also subheading, quality.
  administrative penalties, etc., AB 2481
**WATER**—Continued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject—Number of bill*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>pollution—continued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>agricultural water, contaminated, AB 2570; SB 435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>animal waste, AB 1204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cleanup and abatement orders, AB 2017, 2436</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>definition, SB 1146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>industrial or business locations, nonoperating: notice posting re condition of pollution or nuisance, AB 617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>legacy pollutants: reduction projects, etc., SB 815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oil spills. See OIL AND GAS—spills.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>petroleum contamination: remediation, AB 2682; SB 1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prevention, control, etc.; plans, programs, etc., AB 560, 605, 2534, 2570; SB 435, 1009, 1710; SB 9 (3X)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>use of polluted water: health and safety standards, AB 1669</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>quality—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>auburn dam project: funding, etc., SB 316; SB 45 (1X); SB 45 (2X)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>clean water: project funding, AB 1192, 2534; SB 1710, 2070; SB 9 (3X)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>coastal water quality monitoring system, AB 1925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>complaint procedures, etc., AB 2481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>contaminant removal and management projects, SB 868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>contamination: definition, etc., AB 384; SB 469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>control plans, regional water quality, SB 469, 710</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dairy farms, AB 605, 2938; SB 1009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>desalination programs, projects, etc., AB 2717; SB 868, 1710, 2070; SB 9 (3X)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>discharges—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>legacy pollutants, SB 815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>maximum daily loads, total, SB 469, 710, 1107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nonpoint source discharges, SB 815, 816</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sewage system overflows: reporting, prevention, etc., AB 285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sewage treatment systems, onsite, AB 2481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>violations: penalties, etc., AB 1969, 2351, 2481; SB 2050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wastewater, AB 358, 946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>watersheds. See WATERSHEDS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>exchange programs, water quality: urban and agricultural suppliers, SB 868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>harbors, bays, etc. See HARBORS, BAYS, ETC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>information storage and retrieval program, SB 1104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>month, clean water: declaration, etc., ACR 249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oil spills, etc. See OIL AND GAS—spills.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>san francisco bay/sacramento-san joaquin delta, AB 776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>small communities: project funding, SB 1710; SB 9 (3X)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>surface water quality monitoring programs: implementation, etc., SB 710</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>treatment methods, alternative, SB 868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>urban runoff: diversion, treatment, etc., AB 810, 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>year of clean water: declaration, etc., ACR 249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>recycling, reclamation, etc.—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>industrial and commercial usage, increasing, AB 331</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>plumbing or irrigation devices serving recycled water uses, AB 952, 2365; SB 1710</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>programs, projects, etc., AB 1164, 1192, 2365, 2534, 2643; SB 868, 1710; SB 9 (3X)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>recharge into domestic water supply aquifer, AB 2606; SB 847</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sanitation districts: supplying water service using recycled water, SB 1518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>storm water retention program, SB 868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>use of recycled water: health and safety standards, AB 1669</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>resources, water—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>protection, restoration, etc., AB 1602, 2246; SB 196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>state’s water needs, estimation of, AB 2587</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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beneficial use of water, AB 1327
local agency change of organization or reorganization, establishment of water rights re, AB 948
sacramento-san joaquin delta, SB 727
transfers, voluntary, SB 582
tuckee river, AB 1327
wildlife protection, preservation, etc., acquisition of water rights re, AB 2829
state water project—
edmundston pumping plant operations: nuclear powerplant, AB 1492; AB 63 (2X)
funding: restoration of losses due to emergency power purchases, AB 1535
state’s water needs, estimation of, AB 2587
storm water: storage, monitoring, etc., AB 15, 560, 639, 1192, 1201, 1925; SB 72, 868, 1342
submetering devices, water, AB 2121; SB 1368; AB 12 (2X)
suppliers and supplies, water—
auburn dam project: funding, etc., SB 316; SB 45 (1X); SB 45 (2X)
colorado river, AB 1561, 1949; ACR 251; SB 482, 583, 868, 1473
development projects, service to proposed, SB 221
drought preparedness, SB 868
electricity: interruption or curtailment programs for water supplier customers, AB 29 (1X); SB 5 (1X)
klamath project, AJR 14
landfills operating in critical water supply areas: permits, etc., AB 1483
local public agencies: programs and projects re increasing local water supplies, SB 2070
municipal use, suppliers of water for: conservation program, SB 1348
public agencies: sale of water, AB 134
purchase of water and water rights: department of water resources, SB 727
rebates or vouchers for water efficient appliances, devices, etc., AB 952
regional water management plans, integrated, AB 2469; SB 1672, 1710; SB 9 (3X)
reliability of water supply and delivery systems, AB 901, 954; SB 221, 610, 2070
residential development, proposed: availability of sufficient water supplies, SB 221
sanitation districts, SB 1518
shortage emergencies, water: hearings: notice requirements, AB 1670
urban water suppliers: management activities, plans, etc., AB 901; SB 610, 672, 712, 1093, 1348, 1384, 1518, 1756
systems, public—
assessment of water supplies, SB 610, 712
chino basin aquifer: determination of hexavalent chromium levels, etc., SB 472
consumer confidence reports, AB 1972; SB 463
contamination, civil actions re, AB 2071
fluoridation, AB 1565
hazardous materials in area of public water systems, transporting of, AB 2687
mtbe contamination, SB 463; SJR 25
1,000 or more service connections, systems serving: fees, etc., AB 430; SB 1041
oxygenate contamination, groundwater, AB 2481
perchlorate standards, SB 1822
projects re meeting safe drinking water standards: funding, etc., SB 609, 1384
reservoirs, recreational use of: sanitation standards, AB 1438; SB 1093
san francisco bay area regional water system: operation, etc., AB 1823, 2058; SB 1870
san gabriel basin aquifer: hexavalent chromium levels, etc., AB 393
security: funding, SB 1710, 2070; SB 9 (3X)
treatment of contaminated groundwater and surface water, etc., AB 2481
transfers—
clearinghouse, establishment of, SB 1993
conveyance facilities. See subheading, facilities.
facilities, use of storage and treatment, SB 1029

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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management plans, county water transfer, SB 915
third-party impacts, review of, SB 1993
voluntary transfers, SB 582
wastewater—
  acidic and alkaline wastewaters, neutralization of: electric generation facility exemp-
  tion, SB 453
discharges, AB 358
hydroelectric power generation, AB 110 (1X); AB 6 (2X)
oil-contaminated wastewater, AB 1329
solar evaporator operation, reporting, etc., SB 1372
treatment plants, wastewater, AB 946, 1664, 2971
watersheds. See WATERSHEDS.
wells, waste: regulation, AB 2606; SB 847
WATER AGENCIES
bay area water planning and conservation agency, AB 2058
castaic lake water agency, AB 134, 553
el dorado county water agency, SB 428
governance, administration, etc., AB 38
mojave water agency, SB 609
pajaro valley water management agency, AB 1864
placer county water agency, AB 1953
rebates or vouchers for water efficient appliances, devices, etc., AB 952
urban water agencies: best management practices for urban water conservation:
  implementation, etc., AB 2734
WATER AUTHORITIES
bay area water reliability financing authority, SB 1870
san francisco bay area regional water system financing authority, SB 1870
san gabriel basin water quality authority, AB 152
WATER COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA
  members, etc., AB 952
WATER RECYCLING AND DUAL PLUMBING FINANCE COMMITTEE
  establishment, etc., AB 2365
WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD, STATE
  decisions or orders of the board: reconsideration, etc., AB 946
  litigation: representation, SB 1628
  matters pending before board, communications re, SB 1949
  members; board actions: prohibitions re financial interest in decisions, AB 1393
  reports, AB 2734
WATER RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF
  budget act implementation, SB 735
  electric power, purchase and sale of, AB 578, 868, 1535, 2062, 2663, 2686; SB 405;
    AB 1 (1X), 8 (1X), 18 (1X), 21 (1X), 27 (1X), 35 (1X), 63 (1X), 80 (1X),
    107 (1X); SB 7 (1X), 27 (1X), 43 (1X), 65 (1X), 67 (1X), 71 (1X); AB 29 (2X),
    42 (2X), 78 (2X), 82 (2X), 83 (2X); SB 27 (2X), 65 (2X), 67 (2X), 71 (2X)
  electric transmission facilities: acquisition, operation, etc., SB 78 (2X)
  eminent domain, property acquired by: control by department, AB 130 (1X);
    AB 35 (2X)
  hydroelectric energy, powers re, SB 1052
  water needs, estimation of state’s, AB 2587
WATER SUSTAINABILITY AND RELIABILITY FINANCE COMMITTEE
  establishment, etc., AB 2376
WATER UTILITIES AND CORPORATIONS
  mutual water companies: transfers of assets: bank and corporation taxes, SB 1977
  rates, AB 2838, 87 (2X)
WATERSHEDS
  analysis methodology, watershed, AB 1231
  coastal zone, SB 1154, 1710; SB 9 (3X)

---

* 2001–02 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Extraordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
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## WATERSHEDS—Continued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Number of bill*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>los angeles river, lower</td>
<td>AB 1192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>management, protection, etc.</td>
<td>AB 1192, 2534, 2667, 2806; SB 234, 525, 868, 1710, 2070</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>malibu creek watershed</td>
<td>AB 1008, 1738</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>north coast watershed assessment program</td>
<td>AB 1231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pollution, nonpoint source</td>
<td>SB 815, 816</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>san gabriel river</td>
<td>AJR 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ventura county</td>
<td>AB 2320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WAYNE, ASSEMBLY MEMBER HOWARD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>commendation</td>
<td>HR 83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WAYNE, ASSEMBLY MEMBER HOWARD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEAPONS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>airports: possession of weapons, weapon parts, replica weapons, etc.</td>
<td>SB 510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>assault weapons: See FIREARMS.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>clubs or batons</td>
<td>AB 1023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dangerous or deadly weapons</td>
<td>AB 2222, 2580; SB 1686</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>darts, flechette</td>
<td>SB 578</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>destructive devices: See DESTRUCTIVE DEVICES.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disarm program re probationers and weapons</td>
<td>AB 126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>domestic violence: confiscation of firearms, weapons, etc.</td>
<td>AB 469; SB 1807</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>knives: See KNIVES.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>knuckles, brass or hard plastic</td>
<td>AB 1590; SB 1689</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mass destruction, weapons of</td>
<td>AB 74, 1838; 2105, 2106, 2109, 2110, 2343; SB 205, 489, 1267, 1287, 1686; SJR 33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>missiles: national defense system</td>
<td>SJR 33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>shurikens</td>
<td>AB 1590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tear gas</td>
<td>SB 331</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEAVER UNION SCHOOL DISTRICT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>drinking water, safe: project funding</td>
<td>SB 1384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEBSITES: See INTERNET.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEEDS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>harmful nonnative weeds awareness week</td>
<td>ACR 218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>noxious weeds: eradication and control: funding</td>
<td>SB 942</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WELFARE: See PUBLIC SOCIAL SERVICES.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEST FRESNO ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DISTRICT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>control of district, transfer of</td>
<td>AB 1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEST HOLLYWOOD, CITY OF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>housing, rental: hiring of real property</td>
<td>SB 985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEST POINT, UNITED STATES MILITARY ACADEMY AT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bicentennial commemoration</td>
<td>SCR 62; SJR 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEST SACRAMENTO, CITY OF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>highway route 84, state: relinquishment of portion of highway to city</td>
<td>SB 1582, 1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sanitation district, annexation into sacramento regional county</td>
<td>AB 864</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>state agencies: office and parking facility construction</td>
<td>AB 1402; SB 809</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>transactions and use tax.</td>
<td>AB 863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEST VALLEY COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>design-build contracts</td>
<td>AB 1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WESTERN SYSTEMS COORDINATING COUNCIL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>electrical energy: modification of minimum operating reserve requirement</td>
<td>ACR 6 (1X)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WESTERN UNIVERSITY OF HEALTH SCIENCES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>veterinary medicine, college of: veterinarians and veterinary students: exemptions from regulation etc.</td>
<td>SB 1263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WESTMINSTER, CITY OF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>enterprise zone</td>
<td>SB 888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WETLANDS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bolsa chica wetlands: purchase by the state</td>
<td>AB 1256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>coastal zone</td>
<td>SB 567, 1710; SB 9 (3X)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* 2001–02 First Ordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
* 2001–02 Second Ordinary Session bills are designated (2X).
* 2001–02 Third Ordinary Session bills are designated (3X).
Subject—Number of bill
WETLANDS—Continued
  hamilton airfield wetlands restoration project, AB 343
  marin county baylands, AB 343
  protection, restoration, etc., AB 384, 949, 2290; ACA 8
  suisun marsh wetlands enhancement and mosquito abatement demonstration program,
  AB 1671
WILDLIFE. See GAME AND WILDLIFE.
WILDLIFE CONSERVATION BOARD
  funding, appropriations, etc., SB 196
  membership, etc., SB 1947
WILLIAMSON ACT CONTRACTS. See AGRICULTURE—lands, agricultural—preservation, conservation, etc.—contracts, lands subject to preservation.
WILLITS, CITY OF
  transactions and use taxes, AB 902
WILLS. See also ESTATES OF DECEDENTS.
  construction, interpretation, etc., AB 1784
  contests, SB 1878
  domestic partnerships, AB 25, 2862; SB 1575
  intestate succession. See ESTATES OF DECEDENTS.
  statutory will form: revision, AB 25, 873, 2862
  transfers, prohibited: exceptions, SB 1575
WILSON, E. DOTSON
  assembly chief clerk, HR 2; HR 2 (3X)
WINE. See ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES.
WINNEMEM WINTU TRIBE
  recognition, acknowledgment, etc., federal, AJR 58
WIRELESS SAFETY WEEK, CALIFORNIA
  proclamation, etc., ACR 75
WIRETAPPING
  applications for interception of communications, AB 74, 2343
  drug precursor cases, large quantity, AB 74
  generally, AB 74, 2343
  pagers: interception of communications, AB 74, 2343
  peace officers, AB 1647
  weapons of mass destruction and destructive devices, wiretapping re, AB 74, 2343
WITNESSES
  child witnesses: closed-circuit television, etc., SB 1559, 1722
  domestic violence: child witnesses, SB 1722
  eminent domain proceedings, AB 1770
  hypnosis, testimony given during: forensic hypnotists, etc., AB 2280
  identifying information, redaction of witness: victims of domestic violence, stalking,
  identity theft, etc., AB 1317
  legislative investigative proceedings: privilege against self-incrimination, AB 3061
  oaths or affirmations, AB 223
  parole hearings, AB 1861
  protection program, witness, SB 1739
WOLF, ROBERT A.
  state highway route 86: designation of portion as robert a. wolf highway, SB 1582, 1857
WOMEN
  battered woman’s syndrome, SB 799
  businesses, women-owned. See BUSINESS—women-owned businesses.
  cancer. See CANCER.
  domestic violence. See DOMESTIC VIOLENCE.
  equal pay day, ACR 49, 186
  food and nutrition programs. See FOOD—women, infants, and children food and
  nutrition programs.
  health care—
    maternal and perinatal services, AB 442; SB 1846
    month, women’s health, ACR 174
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WOMEN—Continued

health care—continued

preventive health services: low-income women: family planning access care and treatment program, AB 130

providers, assistants, and patients, women’s health service: home addresses, telephone numbers, etc.; confidentiality, AB 797

history month, women’s, ACR 31; SCR 72

housing project: new economics for women, AB 602

international women’s day, ACR 31; SCR 72

jails: female deputies in charge of female prisoners, AB 987

medi-cal. See MEDI-CAL.

parolees, AB 310

postpartum mood and anxiety disorder awareness month, ACR 172

pregnancy. See PREGNANCY.

prison inmates—

community treatment program, AB 2375

visitation for family members, SB 700, 1362

public employment: compensation and classification inequities, AB 43

social security, older women’s league principles re, SJR 8

sports day, california girls and women in: recognition, ACR 14

suffrage in california, 90th anniversary of women’s, ACR 105

WOMEN, INFANTS, AND CHILDREN (WIC), CALIFORNIA SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTAL FOOD PROGRAM FOR. See FOOD—women, infants, and children food and nutrition programs.

WOOD

arsenical preservatives, wood treated with, SB 1393

waste, recyclable painted wood, SB 64 (1X)

WOOD, PAT

federal energy regulatory commission chairman: recognition, SR 23

WOODLAND, CITY OF

public works contracts, SB 356

WOODWARD RESERVOIR

recreational activities: bodily contact with water, SB 437

WORK OPPORTUNITY AND RESPONSIBILITY TO KIDS (CALWORKS), CALIFORNIA

administration, etc., AB 444; SB 1845

budget act implementation, SB 750

case management services, AB 767

child care services, etc., AB 444, 753, 1107; SB 541, 1596, 1830, 1845

child support: children receiving calworks benefits, AB 429, 1449, 3032; SB 79

county incentive payments, etc., AB 429, 444, 753; SB 79, 1845

domestic violence services, SB 217

education services, SB 1830

eligibility—

controlled substance convictions, AB 767, 1947

dependent child academic or extracurricular achievement award or scholarship payment exemption, SB 1264

18 years of age or under who is pregnant or with dependent child, individual: availability of parent’s income, AB 444; SB 1845

exceptional needs child over age 18 enrolled in special education program, SB 1264

family assistance unit: absence of needy children, AB 429; SB 79, 249

immigrant eligibility, legal, AB 2926

income and resources: exclusion re relocation assistance, AB 1652

motor vehicle exemption, AB 144

property limitations, AB 444; SB 1845

redetermination reporting requirements, AB 444, 692, 2415, 2926; SB 1839, 1845

time period re eligibility, AB 1959, 2116, 2386; SB 1486

work requirements. See subheading, employment assistance.
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employment assistance—
  community college student: study hours applicable to work week requirement, SB 380
  community service activities, AB 878, 1692
  mental health employment assistance services, AB 444; SB 1845
  nurse training program, registered, AB 1959
  on-the-job grant based training activity, AB 878
  school-to-career technology training centers, AB 769
  welfare-to-work services, AB 429, 444, 769, 878, 1568, 1692, 1959, 2116; SB 79,
    217, 380, 1264, 1845
  work experience activities, AB 1692
  fraud: penalties, etc., AB 1516
  funding, AB 429, 444, 804; SB 79, 1845
  generally, AB 2737
  payments—
    alternative payment system: study re misuse of funds, SB 543
    cost-of-living adjustment, AB 444; SB 1845
    family assistance unit: absence of needy child, AB 429; SB 79, 249
    overpayments, AB 444; SB 1845
    reductions, AB 1516
    records re tracking time recipient receives aid, AB 429; SB 79
    rent and utility payments vouchers, vendor payments, etc., AB 767
  teenage parents, education and supportive services for, SB 2037

WORK ZONE AWARENESS WEEK
  declaration, etc., ACR 166

WORK ZONE SAFETY AWARENESS WEEK
  declaration, etc., ACR 39

WORKERS’ COMPENSATION
  administration, program: funding, etc., AB 486, 749, 3000; SB 71, 1156, 1843
  advertisements, solicitations, etc., AB 1810
  biochemical substance exposure, AB 1847
  blood-borne infectious diseases, AB 196, 2131; SB 1609
  claims—
    denial of claim: claimant remedies, etc., AB 2586
    dispute resolution, AB 486, 749; SB 71, 1156
    documentation, required, AB 2183
    information, individually identifiable: access, etc., AB 1109, 1681; SB 678
    lien claims, AB 749; SB 71, 1156
    proceedings, AB 486
    self-insurance claims or losses, AB 2078
  conservation corps members, california, AB 2125
  correctional officers and employees, AB 235; SB 69, 1222
  courts, workers’ compensation: court administrator, etc., AB 486, 749; SB 71, 1156
  custody assistants, AB 507
  death benefits—
    correctional officers and employees, AB 235; SB 69, 730
    dependent children, AB 262, 486, 749; SB 71, 1156
    determination of benefits, AB 486, 749, 2611; SB 71, 1156
    firefighters, SB 69, 730
    increased benefits, AB 486, 749; SB 71, 1156
    peace officers, AB 235; SB 69, 730
    safety officers, local, AB 2008
    youth authority officers and employees, AB 235; SB 69, 730
  definitions, AB 2183
  disability benefits—
    dependent children, AB 486, 749; SB 71, 1156
    determination of benefits, AB 486, 749; SB 71, 1156
    increased benefits, AB 486, 749; SB 71, 1156
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WORKERS’ COMPENSATION—Continued

Subject—Number of bill*

WORKERS’ COMPENSATION—Continued

disability benefits—continued

leave of absence with salary in lieu of temporary disability payments, AB 1254; SB 1351, 1713
medical treatment. See subheading, medical treatment, evaluation, etc.
payments, disability indemnity: negotiation of written instrument, AB 749; SB 71, 1156
permanent disability: determination, etc., AB 2611
prosecutors, local, AB 1254
reinsurance, SB 2093
safety officers, local, AB 1982, 2131
san luis obispo county district attorney’s office investigators, SB 1351
welfare fraud investigators and inspectors, county, SB 1351

employers—
aerospace industry employers, AB 486, 749
assessments levied on employers, AB 486, 749, 1810, 2988; SB 71, 1156
contractors, AB 264, 2816
coverage, lack of: penalties, etc., AB 749; SB 71, 1156
employment agencies, etc.: coverage for temporary labor, AB 2816
medical information, employee: disclosure, etc., AB 749, 1109; SB 71, 1156
notices, informational: posting requirements, AB 749, 1810
premium, factors affecting employer’s, AB 749, 1109; SB 71, 1156
self-insured employers: alternative security system, AB 486
timber industry employers, AB 486, 749
uninsured employers, AB 749; SB 71, 1156
firefighters, AB 196, 773, 1820, 1847, 2131; SB 69, 1207

fraud—
disclosure by job applicant re benefit violations, AB 129
investigation, prosecution, etc., AB 749; SB 71, 1156
notices re fraudulent statements, penalties, etc.: provision requirements, AB 749, 1810
health care professionals and workers, SB 1609
highway patrol members, AB 196, 663
horse racing—
harness racing stable employees, etc., AB 2384
thoroughbred stable employees and jockeys, AB 2384, 2931
information services companies, AB 2192
information system, workers’ compensation: expunction of individually identifiable information, SB 1124

injury and illness prevention programs, AB 486, 749; SB 71, 1156
injury: definition, AB 196, 1847; SB 1609

insurers—

advertising, soliciting, etc., AB 1810
audits, AB 749, 1810
bonds, deposits of securities in lieu of, AB 176
experience rating information, AB 2192
injury and illness prevention programs, AB 486, 749; SB 71, 1156
loss control consultation services, AB 486, 749; SB 71, 1156
loss experience, current year, AB 1180
premium and loss experience report, AB 1180
premium, factors affecting employer’s, AB 749, 1109; SB 71, 1156
property and casualty insurers, AB 1985
rates. See subheading, rates.
reinsurance, SB 2093
violations; civil and administrative penalties, AB 1810
judges, workers’ compensation administrative law, AB 486, 749; SB 71, 1156
judicial branch employees, SB 2011
law enforcement personnel, AB 196, 2131
liability insurance, coverage under personal, AB 1978
lifeguards, AB 663
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WORKERS’ COMPENSATION—Continued

longshore and harbor workers, AB 1446
manufacturing facilities, AB 1109
medical treatment, evaluation, etc.—
  acupuncturists, SB 1705
admissible reports, AB 749; SB 71, 1156
bills submitted by physicians: review procedures, AB 1179
chiropractors: training, etc., AB 2611
evaluators, medical: qualifications, AB 2611; SB 1705
fee schedule, medical, AB 519, 749, 1176, 1177, 1809, 2183
guidelines for treatment reflecting best medical practices, promulgation of, SB 71, 1156
information, medical: disclosure, etc., AB 749; SB 71, 1156
inpatient fee schedule, AB 2183
nurse practitioners: authority, AB 1194
occupational injuries and illnesses: reporting, AB 2586
outpatient surgery facility fee schedule, AB 486, 519, 749, 1809
physician assistants: authority, AB 1194
physicians, treating: requirements, AB 1808, 2586, 2611
prescription drug coverage, AB 749, 1810; SB 71, 1156
providers: contracts, etc., AB 486, 749, 1489
records, medical: review and analysis, etc., AB 2183
study re quality of care, etc., AB 749
peace officers, AB 235, 663, 1847, 2125, 2492; SB 69, 424, 1176, 1222, 1395, 1713
rates—
  adequacy, approval process, etc., AB 1985
  increases, AB 749; SB 71, 1156
rating organizations, SB 1407
return-to-work program, AB 749
rights, benefits, and obligations: information, assistance, etc., AB 749, 1810; SB 71, 1156
taxicab drivers, SB 1407
violations: civil and administrative penalties, AB 1810
vocational rehabilitation services, AB 749, 2611; SB 1829
youth authority officers and employees, AB 235; SB 69, 1222
WORKERS’ COMPENSATION APPEALS BOARD
jurisdiction re federal longshoremen’s and harbor workers’ compensation act, AB 1446
WORKERS’ COMPENSATION, COMMISSION ON HEALTH AND SAFETY AND
funding, AB 486, 749, 1810; SB 71, 1156
membership, AB 2765
WORKFORCE INCLUSION COUNCIL
establishment, etc., AB 925
WORKFORCE INCLUSION, OFFICE OF
establishment, etc., AB 925
WORKFORCE INVESTMENT BOARD, CALIFORNIA
disabled persons, inclusion of, AB 925
WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION
taiwan, observer status for, SJR 43; SR 29
WORLD TRADE COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA
foreign trade office, california: duties, etc., SB 945
organization, etc., SB 1683
reports, AB 1726
WORLD WAR II
holocaust. See HOLOCAUST.
japanese americans. See JAPANESE AMERICANS.
museum, california military: oral history program, AB 211
navajo code talkers week: proclamation, ACR 227
schools: instruction on world war II, AB 2709
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university of california los angeles chicano studies research center: oral history program,
AB 211

WORLD WIDE WEB. See INTERNET.

WRIEDEN, EARLE W.
state highway route 29: designation of portion as earle w. wrieden memorial highway,
SCR 18

WRIGHT, ASSEMBLY MEMBER RODERICK D.
commendation, HR 60

WRITS
attachment, writ of: release: required amount of undertaking, AB 223
execution, writ of—
  debtor’s property, writ on: third-party creditor undertaking to release property, AB 223
  money judgment, writ on: satisfaction, AB 223
process servers, AB 2493
  habeas corpus, writs of. See HABEAS CORPUS.
  injunction, writs of: nuisance abatement, AB 1868
possession, writs of, SB 1322

WYMAN, ASSEMBLY MEMBER PHIL
commendation, HR 76

Y

YOLO COUNTY
agricultural biomass, transporters of: authorized operation within county, AB 2051
crime prevention program, rural, AB 879, 1203
family court: kids’ turn project: funding, etc., AB 2263
health systems, county organized: incorporation of california children’s services,
AB 3049
sanitation district, annexation of west sacramento into sacramento regional county,
AB 864

YORBA LINDA, CITY OF
highway route 90, state: relinquishment of portion of highway to city, AB 887
YOUNG VOTERS TASK FORCE
creation, etc., SB 1973

YOUNTVILLE, VETERANS’ HOME OF CALIFORNIA. See VETERANS’ HOMES
OF CALIFORNIA.

YOUTH AND ADULT CORRECTIONAL AGENCY
employees—
  peace officer status, employees with: leave of absence for disability, SB 1713
  state peace officer/firefighter members of pers: contribution rate reduction, SB 65
YOUTH AND WORKPLACE WELLNESS, CALIFORNIA TASK FORCE ON
establishment, etc., SCR 40
membership, etc., SCR 99

YOUTH AUTHORITY, DEPARTMENT OF THE. See also JUVENILE COURT LAW;
  JUVENILE HALLS, HOMES, CAMPS, ETC.
budget act implementation, SB 743
commitments—
discharge, AB 846
correctional facilities, youth—
closure of facilities, written plan for, AB 3000; SB 1843
criminal identification: specimen or sample collection: use of reasonable force,
  SB 1242
  ione youth facility: preston castle: lease terms and conditions, SB 148
psychiatrists, shortage of, SB 632
transfers from adult correctional facilities, SB 768
employees—
correctional managers: leadership training, education, etc., AB 346
killed in the line of duty: survivors’ benefits, SB 69, 730
medical services, provision of, SB 396
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parole officers, etc., AB 1987; SB 1793
peace officer apprentices: standards for selection and training, AB 3000; SB 1843
supervisory employees: arbitration of grievances, AB 2802
workers’ compensation benefits, AB 235; SB 69, 730, 1222
pharmaceutical purchasing program, SB 1315
sober living homes, SB 239
wards—
  aids (acquired immune deficiency syndrome) testing requirements, AB 2905
  conservation camp program, California: worktime credits, SB 1482; SB 8 (3X)
  employment: inmate access to personal information: prohibition, AB 2456
  exceptional needs, monitoring of educational programs for persons with, SB 505
  forest fire prevention and control, SB 1482; SB 8 (3X)
  parole consideration dates, etc., SB 1793
  recommitted persons, evaluation re, AB 2258
  school classes, education programs, etc., for wards, AB 855; SB 768
  sex offenders: forensic identification sample requirements, AB 2592, 2654
  special education, pilot project re, SB 505
  transfer to department of corrections: parameters, etc., AB 1870; SB 768
  treatment programs to promote well-being, education, and reformation, AB 2239;
  SB 1793
YOUTH DEVELOPMENT AND GOVERNMENT EFFICIENCY, CALIFORNIA COUNCIL ON
establishment, etc., SB 515
YOUTH DEVELOPMENT AND VIOLENCE PREVENTION, CALIFORNIA TASK FORCE ON
establishment, etc., SB 515
YOUTH DEVELOPMENT, CALIFORNIA COUNCIL ON
establishment, SB 515
YOUTH POLICY, CALIFORNIA COUNCIL ON
establishment, etc., SB 515
YOUTH VIOLENCE PREVENTION, OFFICE OF
creation, etc., AB 1620
YOUTHFUL OFFENDER PAROLE BOARD
elimination of board, etc., SB 1793
probation officers: firearms, AB 1987
YUBA COUNTY
  agricultural biomass, transporters of: authorized operation within county, AB 2051
  crime prevention program, rural, AB 879, 1203
YUCCA MOUNTAIN
  radioactive materials repository: proposed siting, AJR 22; SJR 13

Z

ZETTEL, ASSEMBLY MEMBER CHARLENE
commendation, HR 61
ZINFANDEL GRAPE
  historical importance to California, ACR 216
  state fruit designation, official, AB 2923
ZONES AND ZONING. See also PLANNING.
  agricultural land: rezoning: nonagricultural purpose, AB 1637
  agriculture land use economic (value) zones, value added, AB 278
  coastal zone. See COASTAL ZONE.
  comments and recommendations of affected cities and counties, AB 858
  community college district property: proposed use: conflict with use permit condition,
    AB 613, 2515
disability, discrimination based on, SB 520
discrimination: prohibitions, SB 142, 520
electrical energy facilities, SB 1711
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ZONES AND ZONING—Continued

enterprise zones. See ENTERPRISE ZONES.
familial status, discrimination based on, SB 520
farmland security zones, AB 1127, 2370; SB 1515
housing needs, zoning of sufficient land to meet, SB 714, 1098
housing zones, attainable, SB 503
infill opportunity zones, SB 1636
interim zoning ordinances: approvals for multifamily housing projects, SB 1098
jobs-housing opportunity zones, AB 499
local agency land use; county and city zoning ordinances: application, AB 1367, 2867, 3046; SB 1711
mobilehome parks, AB 2495
model land use zoning ordinance, SB 1521
model residential building code, AB 784
notice of proposed actions, AB 858
nuclear meltdown site: restrictions, SB 1444
referral of proposed actions to other agencies, AB 858
religious discrimination, SB 142
residential building code, model, AB 784
residential density, AB 2292
residential zones, single-family and multifamily: ordinances permitting second units, AB 1866
school district compliance with county or city zoning ordinances, AB 1367, 2867, 3046
scope of power: county and city zoning ordinances, SB 1788
smart growth state model zoning ordinance, SB 1521
solar energy systems, SB 497, 1534
spaceport development zones, AB 1001
state model residential building code, AB 784
state model zoning ordinance, SB 1521
subdivisions and subdivided lands. See SUBDIVISIONS AND SUBDIVIDED LANDS.
water facilities, SB 1711
wind energy systems, small, AB 1207; SB 1989
ZOOES
fresno county: zoological tax, SB 1187
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